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Earl of HARROWBY, 
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It E .p O· R T. 

BY THE- LORDS COMMITTE;ES appoin!ed. a SELECT 

C~MMITT'EE t() inquire into the Operation of the Act 

':3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, for the b~tter Government· of .tIer 

. Majesty's INDIAN TERRITORIES, and to report their 

, /Obsei'va!Wp.s .. ,-thereo~ to th~ lIouse; and' to whom 'leave 

,j was given to ~~PuitfiQh!--!!~e!G t~U;;·~o<~he House; and to 

whom were referred 'sever,al Petiti~ns; Paper~a~.n.nCJlments 
relative to the subject-matter of the Inquiry :-

ORDE~ED TO REPORT, 

THAT' the Committee have again' met and further considered the subject.. ' 
matter referred to them, and have examined several Witnesses in relation 
thereto; and have directed the MINUTES of EVIDENCE taken before them 
on the subj~ct of ~he measures eto be adopted, 'and the institutions established 
and endowed for the promotion of .Education in India, and 'also on the subject 
of the ecclesiastical provision for the diffusion bf Christian Spiritual Instruc
tion. together with an ApPENDIX and INDEX ,theret~, to be laid before your 
Lordships. 

4th August 1853. 
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·A, P PEN D I X .. 

ApPENDIX A. 

MINUTES OF EVIDE!NCE taken before the SELEC'I: COMMITT]i:E o( t,he 
HousE OF LORDS on the EAST INDIA COMPANY'S CHARTER. 

Die Veneris, 18° Junii 1852. 

THE MARQUESS OF SALISBURYlin the, C~. 

The Venerable ARCHDEACON SE(ORTLAND is <:alled in, and eJl,an;a,i,ned Ij.s. follows: 

Question. WILL you.. state in what capacity you, have served in India 1, 
Answer. t\s, Archdeacon of Madras, holding at the same time a. chaplaincy in the East 

India Company's service. ' 

In what ye8.l' did YOll go out to India 1, 
In 1832. 

How many years since 1832 have you been actually serving in India? 
A bout 16 or 17 years. 

You are well acquainted witll ~he staie o( the e<:<:l~a~twal eJ3ta,:blishpJ.eD~ mailitained by 
the East I ndia Company in the South of India, are you not? 

Yes. . 

Do you know anything practically concerning it.~ WQr~jn~s in. the oth.t'1; Presi<le~ies 
besides Madras 1 

Not personally; but from general col'liespondemce Ii na"l6 some infOfmation, though Ii10t so 
accurate as with regard to Madras. 

Your l!-Cquaintan,ce wjth it in M.adras. i.s accur.at~ aQ$li personal> is it not 1 
Certainly.' . 

Will you state to the Committee what is the presel'lt arrangement concerning the Bishopric 
of Madras; ovel' what extent of country does it extend 1 

Over the entire Presidency of Mlj.dras;, abpuJ; 1,100 miles in length,. and perhaps between 
350 and 400 miles in breadth. • 

How many stations' are there in that ext(ll1t.. of t.erritory which need the occasional super-
-yision of the Bisbop personally 1 . 

All but a very few of the smallest statiOns. are visited by the Bishop ill the course of bis. 
visitation; I think the number may be about 50 or 60, but I cannot state accurately. 

Can you state to the Committee how 10nO" the- visitatioB. of the present diocese of Madras-
. ? ;:, 

occupIes .• '. 
Certainly not less than three years; it has. proved so on the present occasion of the 

Bishop's visitation; I speak also from wy; OWij. experience during the late Bishop's absence, 
when I visited the diocese. 

Then the present state of the diocese of Madras would require that the Bishop should be 
always in visitation 1 . . 

Always, I think, during those portions of the year when it is practicable to travel. 

It would, thel'efort', involve incessant. travelling 1 
Yes, it would amount to almost incessant travelling; but. th~ Bishop may reside two or 

three months, probably, in the year in Madras itself. 

That would be, in your judgment, the outside of the time? 
I ihink so, certainly. 

I) ) • (_0. App. Z z Is· 

Appendix ..... 

The 
'Yen. Archdeac". 

Shortland. 

18th June 181i~ 
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The 
Jren. Archdeacon 

Shurtl.lJ"d. 

,18th June 1851. 

362, APPENDIX TO MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE SELECT 

, Is a longer residence at Madras of importance for the episcopal superintendence of the 
diocese? -
, As the seat o,f Gove!nmcnt, the re,sidence there' of the chi:f autho~i~ies is ex~e~dingly 
Important, and IS considered so, I thmk, by the GOTernment, In a. pohtlcal and CIVIl point 
of vie1V; and doubtless it is equally important in an ecclesiastical point of view. 

When the Bishop is absent from Madras, by whom are his ordinary functions performed? 
By .the Archdeacon, as the only other ecclesiastical functionary in the diocese. 

\ Has any provision been made in the Act of Pal'liament to allow the Archdeacon in the 
"Bishop's absence, to perform those functions? " , 

He is constituted, by the Letters' Patent, Commissary as well as Archdeacon, and in botb 
capacities he can act, , . , 

Was there not an archdeaconry previously to the formation of the Bishopric of Madras? 
lres. -

What amount of salary was paid to the Arehdeacon of Madras before that? 
£, 2,000 I. a year. 

What is the salary as it is now fixed 1 
£.300. 

In what way is the salary now of the Archdeacon of Madras made up 1 
With the 300 I. which he has as AI'chdeacon, he holds a chaplaincy, and receives the 

income of it. 

Does the office of Chapla,in interfere with the office of Archdeacon, as exercisad at 
Madras 1 

I think very much &0. 

Will you point out to the Committee the way'in which it interfel'es with the otlice or 
Archdeacon 1 

He may hold }lis chaplaincy, I should expl~in, in any part of the Presidency of Madras. 
but he is precluded from employing a Curate, as in England; consequently he must he 
invariably and constantly confined within the limits of his parochial charge. He is tllU:l 

prevented from holding his \1isitations, and, at the same time, is otherwise impeded in admi
nistering the functions of his archidiaconal office. 

Will you state to the Committee what are the proper functions of a Chaplain 1 
The public services of the church, and the pastoral charge of a given distric~, which dis

trict frequently includes several minor stations at a distance of 50 or 100 miles, in addition 
to his principal station. . 

Is it confined to the military, or is it extended to all Europeans I'esident 1 
To all Europeans, and to East Indians, or those of JIlixed descent. 

Practically speaking, then, from your own experience, should you say that the present 
arran~ement made the office of Archdeacon a sinecure! 

I think it does so in vcry many cases. 

And that it almost makes it impossible to discharge tile duties contemplu.ted in the office 
of Archdeacon 1 

I think certainly so, as regards the ecclesiastical functions of the Archdeacon; though I 
perhaps ought to explain that other duties are imposed upon the Archdeacon whic~, are not. 
striclly "peakinO', ecclesiastical, 01' connected with his archidiaconal office, but which are 
rather those of the Chaplain-general in England. 

Will you state what those are 1 
Carrying Oil the correspondence, and superintending the internal arrangements of the 

Government Ecclesiastical Depal'tlDent. 

When the recent Act of the 3 & 4 \Vill. 4, c. 85, was passed, and which still regulates the 
office of AI'chdeacon, does it appear probable that it was contemplated that the Archdeacon 
would become again the chief resident ecclesiastical authority in the Presidency? . 

I think it was Hot contemplated, no provision having been made for the restoration of the 
salary to him when acting ill that capacity in the Bishop's absence. 

Practirally speaking, "hen does it still happen! • . ' 
It happens whenev!'r the Bishop is abl'ent from his diocese, his income ceasing, and neces

sarily IllS functions also being suspendEd in his absence, on his return to England, or on 
going to any distant settlement. , 

Does that always ,happen 1 
Yes. 

From the moment of the embarkation of the Bishop, if he is going to the Cape of Gqod 
Hope for the recovery of his health, his salary ceases, does it 1 . 

Entirely. •• ' 

And the income of the See remains undrawn in the Treftsul'Y ? 
Yes. 

~pon 
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Upon such an event happening, the whole la~oul' and responsibility connected with' the 
charge of the diocese devolves upon whom? 

Upon the Archdeacon. 

Has any provision beenmarle by the Act for the salary reverting to the Archdeacon 1 
N one at all; no provision is made. 

l!as a~y compensation at al.l been made to the A~chdeacon during the Bishop's absence 1 
1here IS no legal compensation; but the East India Compauy, on the occasion of my being 

in this position ror 3! year~, after a very long correspondence, and on the earnest recom
mendation ofthe M etropohtan and the Madras Government, at last consented to give-a 
small allowan~e; but there was not a legal obligation to d~ so. 

Will you state to their Lordships what allowance the East India Company did make in 
tbe case YOll have referred to 1 

They gave nearly a fourth of the J3ishop's salary in addition to the Archdeacon's. 

How near would tbat bring the salary up to what the Archdeacon formerly received 1. 
It would be about one-fourth less than he formerly receiv.ed. 

'Vill you state to the Committee for how long a period, since you have been Archdeacon 
of.Madras, you have practically occupied that position '? 

On two occasions about 3~ years. • 

The cause of the Bie:hop's absence being what? . 
'In the first place he was acting l\Ietropolitan of India during the absence of the Metro-

Folitan, and subsequently on his return to England, in 184;7, for the recovery of his health. 

In the former case he left his diocese to go to the dalcutta Presidency as Metropolitan r 
Yes. 

Being absent from his diocese, the care devolved UpOll the Archdeacon t 
Yes, as his Lordship's Commissary., 

What was the effect of that absence upon the income of the :Bishop of Madras? • 
The Bishop of Madras receives, by a special provision, 10,000 rupees a year, I think, 

additional to his own salary. 

When lIe acts as Metropolitan ~ 
Yes. 

During that time the whole of the salary of the Billhop of Calcutta is impounded in the 
Treasury 1 . ' 

The Bishop of Calcutta, returning, not upon sick leave, for which there iS'noprovision, 
but on furlough after a prescribed period, receives, I think, 1,500 l. a year as furlough 
allowance. 

What is the difference between the furlough allowance and the retiring pension? 
I believe the amount is the same. It is only for a limited period of 18 mont.hs that a 

special Act allows him to b8 absent ou furlough. . 

After a certain peiiod of service has elapsed 1 
After ten years,· in the case of the Metropolitan. 

Are you aware whether similar causes have thrown, in the diocese of Bombay, the whole 
episcopal anxiety and management into the hands of the Archdeacon there? 
. Yes, the fi1ame case has occurred precisely, though not quite for so long a time. 

Under these circumstance!;, is it (lesired by those who take an interest in the efficiency of 
the Church in the diocese of Madras that any alteration should be made in the law upon 
the occasion of the renewal of the Charter? . 

I think it is desired that in the event or" no subdivision of the diocese taking place, the 
Archdeacon should be made mOle effective as Archdeacon. 

, But would that be an arrangement which, upon the whole, your experience wouid lead 
you to tIlink the best, or to increase the number of Bishops i.n that Presidency 1 , 

I tllink, most unquestionably, 'an increase of Bishops aud the subdivision ~f the .dlocese, of 
Madras would be preferable, because the Archdeacon is, of course, comparatively mefl,e~tlve 
duril1g the .Bit;hop's absence; whereas a Bishop so near at hand would be able to admlDlster
the functions of the absent Bishop effectiyely. 

Might ~uch an increase take place of the episcopate ill ~ollthern India by a ra-arrang~
, ment of the pre~ent salaries, without throwing any increased· burden UpOIl the East India 
Company? • 

• I think it mil! ht. The abolition of the present Archdeacolll'ies has been suggested with 
the view, as vacancies occur, to increase the episcopate. 

Will you point. out to the Committee, in detail, the way in which that would work; wher~, 
in such a caFe, would you propose tbat. the Ileat of the IIew Bishopric for Southern India 

• should be fixed 1 . 
For the southern division of the present diocese I should say TI'ichinopoly, as an imporlant 

station, and as having a very large number of clergy in its neighbourhood. 
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What would be the number of clergy at present who would be under such 11 chRrge 1 
About 50. . . . 

Will you !loint out to the Committee the way in which the salary for such increased 
episcopate mIght be provided for, without materially increasing the expenses of the East 
India Company? , 

I think,the, prese,nt salary of the ,Archdeacon, as ~rchde3;con and Chaplain, ought to 
su~ce for a ~Ishopne under s~ch 'clrcumstances, lookmg at I~ as a question of economy. 
ThIs, howe\,el, wO,uld not be a lIberal salary; on the contrary, It would be a very sinall one 

~ f~r the office of Bishop. ' 

What is the salary of a ChaplA-in? 
Seven hundred rupees a month, which is about 800 l. a year. 

A senior Government Chaplain has 1;200 rupees monthly 1 
Yes. 

T.he.t would be rather more than 1,4001. a year 1 
Yes. . 

Therefore, tbe soo 1. additional of the Archdeacon and that together would make not, 
perhaps, a perfectly sufficient salary, but nearly so! 

I think so. • 

You would probably think that it should not be less than that of a senior Chaplain 1 
I think 110t. . 

In the event of such an arrangement, how would the functions' which you have described 
of the Archdeacon, of a civic kind-rather, those of overlooking-be discharged; would the 
Bishop of Madras be ab1e to undertake,. when so relieved of that part of his diocese, those 
other general duties which are now discharged by the Archdeacon 1 " 

The late Bishop invariably. discharged those duties himself. It is a. new arrangement 
since the arrival of the present Bishop, their devolving upon tIle Archdeacon; it is only 
necessary, therefore, to revert to the former system. 

Then, with regard to the specific functions of the Chaplain, how would they be discharged 
if the Bishop received the Chaplain's salary 1 

I should mention that .the East India Company dispose of their Chaplains precisely as 
they think proper. There is now one of their Chaplains attached to the Bishop as domestic 
Chaplain, who is exempted from all pastoral duty. The subject of the Archdeacon being 
relie\!ed fl'om ,pastoral duty has been frequently mooted; and the East India ,Company might 
adopt that arrangement in case of the supposed second Bishopric. ' 

But if you merely turn the present Chaplain into a Bishop, and you havE.' to provide 
another Chaplain, at the !>ame salary as the present Chaplain, you would really make no 
saving to the funds of the East India Company 1 , 

There would strictly be no saving, except as regards the salary of the Al'chdeaconry; 'but 
there is a mode which I helieve is adopted in the Colonies frequently, and thaUs permitting 
a Bishop charged with pastoral duties to employ a Curate, as in England; but that is now 
prohibited by the regulations of the East India Company. 

Are the Committee to understand that your recommendation would be ~he foundation of 
another Bishopric-say, at Trichinopoly? . 

Yes. 
And that the advantages you would expect to derive f.·om that l'Vould first 'be the superin

tendence of the diocese at large, which is now impossible? 
I would not say impossible, but exceedingly difficult, and involving more fatigue than can 

be reasonably expected, without a totaisacrifice of health and, ultimately, of Ii/e. . -; 

Without the Bishop being continuaJIy on his visitation? 
Yes, during a great part of the year. 

You would also suggest that, as bein~ important in the frequent cases of th~ Bishop's 
temporary absence from his diocese fl'om III health? , 

Yes; UlOst il'lJpoltant in that ca!le; and I think it would meet that very great difficulty. 

YOII would suggest provisions to enable the neighbouring Bishop to supply the place of 
the absent Bishop fut' a time? 

Ya . 
You would ,constitute unpaid Archdeaconries, as in Ceylon? 
Yes; I think this desirable. 

And by that means YOIl think the IIdditional expense of such an arrangement' might be 
ver~ trifli1l6 ? ' , 

I think it would be small, and 110t worthconsidel'ation, in comparison with the advantages 
derived. . ,,' 

Will y~u "now state.to the Committee anything th'l-t your' pl'actical E.'xpel'il'nce enables you 
to state concerning the supply of clergy for the army, for the civil servants of the Company. 
and for the East IndianA in that part of the country with which you are best acquainted; 
first of all, can you give the Committee any'idea of how many Christians there are, members 
of the Church of England, in that southern Presidency? 

, . • J1here 
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There is Docensu's taken :in India, and consequently it is very difficult indeed almost 
impossible, to ascertain the numbel' of East Ipdjans, even in Madras itself. ' Appe13dix A •• ' 

You are not able to state 1 The 
No. • Yen. Archdeacon 

Shortland. 
Is there any estimate of the number of Christians .in Trichinopoly and in the southern 

districts 1 18th'Jrine 1852. 

Of cpurse th,at could be ascertain~dJ w~thregard. to the military, from the,Government" 
records; but wIth respect to the East IndIans, there IS no census taken and a great difficulty 
has always been felt in ascertaining how many there are. ' . 

How a:e the clergy of the An~lo-lndian Church at present maintained 1 
There IS a Government Estabhf;hment, and the whole Presidency is divided into ecclesi-

astical districts, of which there, are 21, 1 thin1:. 

Each supplied with a Chaplain? 
Each district is supplied with a Chaplain. .! 

But, as you apprehend, that would be the principle upon which the East India Company 
would be bound to ,provide such instruments of moral and religious instruction 1 

, It appears to me unquestionably to 'have been recognised by the Legislature, that an the 
servants of the State are entitled to Christian instructi3n by the Government Chaplains. 

That is, the ,European and East Indian servants of the Company, civil and military, with 
their families? • ' 

Yes; I should say, ho~ever, that the duty of the Chaplains, according to their licenses, 
is to attend to all, whether in the service of the State or not. 

Has this obligation been adequately fulfilled 1 
I think the supply of Chaplains has been decidedly insufficient, and that due regard has 

'~ot be~n given to the great number who are always unavoidaoly absent on sick certificate, 
111 IndIa, or \\>ho have returned to England on furlough. 

Can you state any instances which have occutred, under your own knowledge, of the 
'vacancy of such Government chaplainships 1 . 

When I was myself in charge of the diocese, one district was vacant for two years, and the 
Govel'Dment could not supply a Chaplain; another district was v~cant for about 18 months; 
and a third, in Madras itself, .for some months. 

During such an absence, how are the services of the Church and of religion discharged? 
The 'Bishop, orin his absen<;e his Commissary, makes the best arrangement he cal'l, and lfhe 

can get a clergyman who is passing in the neigl~bourhood to vi!'it the place, he does so; as 
to the Churclf in Madras, 'connected with which is a very important district, I was able to 
obtain 'tIle services 'o'f ,the missionary clergy and other clergymen not connected with the 
Government, and onE) 'service, I think, was performed on every> Sunday. 

Have not the districts subordinate stations 1 
AU of them, with the exception of one or two ip. Madra~. 

Are those sometimes at a distance of from 50 to 200 miles from the principal station of the 
Chaplain? ...." • 

There are se'Veral as far, { t'\unk, as 200mIies, and even a greater distance; others 50 miles" 
and some only ,10 or 20 miles, 01' less. 

Have the Chaplains, when they have those subordinate stations under them"assistants, in 
,the nature of Curates, maintained for them 'I . 

Not any; 110rare they, I believe, aIIowedto employ Curates the.mselves. 

They are made ,personally responSible for all the duties of their. principal station .at thpse 
subordinate stations, which are distant in !lIome cases more than 200 miles 1 

They arc not responsible for the duties of the smaller stations, except when they are them-
selves 'visiting them. 

But there is no other JProvision made 1 
No. 
During the absence ()f one of those Chaplains from his district, there would be. no provision 

made citherfor'the performance of the duties at head quarters, or for the performance of the 
duties at the subordinate stations 1 

None; that is, unless another Chaplain could be sent. 

And tlll~.t i;; very infrequently possible 1 , . , 
It is fl'eqllel1tly impossible; at otht-I' times. of course, a provlSlon may be and 1S made. 

How could another Chaplain, ib such circumstances, be disposable without voiding his 
own district? 

A Chaplain may have returned from Englanll, or from any dis~ant settlemen~, or from any 
place where he ha,s b;en. absent on sick leave; 1 sh~uld mentIOn also,that 10 those cases 
a le5s important dIstrIct IS vacated to supply the more Important. 

. Is there not a regulation by which laymel} are empowered to perform l:iervices in those 
cases? 

Yes. 
. (20. AppS zz3 And 
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And the Bishop and Chaplain are inhibited flOm enlployinO" another Clergyman are they 
110t? b, . . 

Ther~ is n~.inhibition as regards a cleJ'gy~:n, I b~lieve; but the commanding officer ... 
tIle semor mlhtar~ .o~cer, ~as the approval of the c:hOlce made,by the Chaplain in the case 
of a layman, aud It he does 110t approve of such chOIce, he sets It aside and appoints whom' 
he likes. . . '.. 

Could he disapprove of a Chaplain ill holy orders, and I!ould he appoint a layman in his. 
stead to do the duty? '. • 
.1 N,o; but, in the Ilb~ence of a c1ergy.man, the Chaplain may, select a- laY!llan to read the
S~rvIC~ and sermons ~pproved by hImself,. under the sanction of the BIshop; and that 
selection may be set aSide, as has been done In a recent case, by the commanding officer. . 

Are you familial' with a case that happened at Visagapatam on that subject? 
I have seen the correspondence. '. 

Can you state whether the senior commanding officer was a dissenter from the Ch~r~h of' 
England or not? 
. He was. 

Di~ he not I'e~use to sanc~ion the ~ppointment of ~ Ch~plain in holy orders to do the duty, 
and dId he Dot, Instead of him, appolDt a subaltern Invahd officer? . 

Not a Chaplain in holy, orders ; a layma~ was appointed by the Chaplain: there being no 
clergyman, and that appomtment was sct aSide, and the party was prevented ii'om performinO" 
the duty, and another person, a subaltern invalid officer appoillted, to whom both th~
Chaplain and the Bishop ~ecidedly objected. "" .... _ .. r . _. . 

And he was appointed by the authority of the military officer, ~ho, was a dissenter fl'Qnt 
the Church, was he. 11013 .. 

Yes. /' .... 

UndeJJ tli~t authority lIe officiated, not in the barracks, but in the reading.desk of the· 
chure.li? . . 

1h the church; I c?nclude in the readiJlg-dcsk. 

But the service which he read, I presume, was the service of the ChuI'ch of England? 
Yes, I cllnclude so. _ 

Will yon point out to tIle Committee any peculiar disadvantages which have struck you· 
as accruing to the cause (If religion from this vacancy of the distl'iets? . 

At the pI'incipal stations the interruptions of the services, and their performance in an irre
gular manner, and the discontinuance of the pastoral duties duting the absence of the Chap
lain in visiting the smaller stations, must necessarily be very injurious; while at the smaller' 
stations it leads to great immorality and irregularities. The non-observance of the Sabbath
day, and the want of authorised religious ordinances, have an injU\'ious and demoralizing. 
effect upon the young members of the civil and military services. 

Is not that peculiarly aggravated in a hejlthen country, where the heathen arp. all around 
them? 

I should say, certainly so. 

Was 110t it, till reeently, the privilege of the chief military officer, and the subaltern staff
officers under him, to administer baptism publicly, with all the forms of the church and. 
sponsors? 

It was. 
• 

• Those rights, or supposed rights, have led, have they not, to some collision with the 
ecclesiastical authorities, and considerable correspondence thereon? 

The subject was referred to Oovemment, and a modification of the order at length took 
place, 

Then, what would you suO'O'est to the 'Committee as, in your judgpient, necessary for the-
remedy of those evils 1 bt:>. . , 

1 thmk, unquestionauly, a slllall increase should be made to the Government Ecclesl~s
tical .Establishmellt, so as to provide a sufficiency of clergy always to occupy fully the prm
cipal stations of the 21 dist\'ict~, and tbat some assistance should he rend~r~d by the, ~tate 
in aid of the effOi'ts which are now being made by the gentlemen of the elVl! and 1U1htal'Y' 
services in the small stations to provide clergymen for thenlselves. 

Would you proposc that the Chaplains should be al'\owed, with the license of ~he Bishop,. 
or any other chec:ks, to nomillattl a ClInte to take theIr place when absent .from dl-hea!th 1, 

I think this most desh'able, provided there is not the deduction from theIr salary which L'> 
now made. . .. 

Would it not be desirable that they should have tIle power of doing it 1 
Certainly. . 

To do it, it would be necessary that some part of their salary should he continued dUling-. 
theil' ab!ience e • . 

Yes: it is only a porti;;n of theil' Ea]ary which is deducted j I'think that that deductiork 
sllOuld not be made. . 

The-
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The deduction should. be carried to the suppli of a Curate to fill their place 1 
Yes. • • 

Is not some other regul~tion necessarr as to the filling up of places, aftel' a certain time, 
'Which ,have been vacant, If t~ey al'e lef~ vaca~t by the Company 1 
. I t.hmk that some lPea~u\'e IS very desll'able mdeed, a~reeably to the provision of the law 
1n tIllS country; so that If the Government cannot provIde a clergyman, the Bishop should 
be empowered to do so. 

The J>resen~ stat~ ~f things, ,in fact, is, that a clergyma~ may leave his district wholly 
unprovided with spmtual supermtendence, and merely forfeit a small portion ofhi9 salary? 

Yes. ' 

You propose, in order to prevent. that, that the Bishop should have the power of ,putting 
'!lome one in to take his duty, and that a small part of the present salary should be reserved 
for such supernumerary clergyman? 

~'hat ~ clergyman should be e~powered to employ a Curate under the Bishop'lI license 
"durrng hiS absenre on leue, and lQ the event of a vacancy, that the Bishop should have 
the power of appointment, in the event of the Government noli being able to fill it up 
within a limited time. . 

Is it your opinion that the savings which now accrue to the East India Company by 
·those'regulations are of any material moment? 

The saving is considerable; but' 1 think that this ought not to weigh for a moment with 
~he GovernlD;ent of a great country like that of India, in comparison with the injury which 
IS thus sustamed. 

Of whom do the congregations at the smaller English stations, which are only visited 
•. periodically, generally consist 1 , 

Of Europeans and East Indians, who are principally connected with the Government 
and the public services, civil and military. , . . ' 

What would you propose in order to prevent those persons resting for theil' whole supply 
upon the East India Company 1 

The evil, within the last few years, has been found so great, that it has led to the esta
blishment of an Additional Clergy Society, to represent those different communities. who are 
: anxious to obtain clergymen for themselves, and three clergymen,have accordingly been ap
pointed by it. 

Would you propose to the Committee that the East India Company should make grants 
'in proportion to the sums contributed by the public for that purpose? 

I think that t~at is the colonial provision, and that it is a very important one to introduce 
into India. 

Has there been any application to the Government of British India as to the building of 
· churches recently 1 ' 

There has been some measure, the precise purport of which ldo not know, but which 
interdicts~churches. being built by the Government in the military stations. 

Was there not at two stations, namely, Pa1\emcotta. and Markara, formerly a grant of , 
2,000 rupees, which was sanctioned by the Court of Directors then, and which is now 

· suspenrled 1 
A grant was made for these places by the Court of Directors, in consequence of my own 

· application, and the recommendation of the Madras Govel'Dment; but I have heard, since I 
,left India, that those churches are not to be built. 

That is, that the grant has been withdrawn 1 
Yes, or suspended by the local Government. 

'Vith reference to the expense to which the El!;st India Company would be 'put, could y,)u 
-sul1'l1'est to the Committee any view by which to show that, merely as a matter of finance, 
th~~ would not in the long-run be an increase to their expense? . 

I think there is no doubt, fmm the universal experience of India especially, that the civil 
and military servants would be more efficient as public officers by th~ due observance of the 
ordinances of religion, and the inculcation of morality, and the duties and precepts of the 
-Gospel; I cannot doubt that great benefit would arise from suc~ observance, and that the 
efficiency of the public functionaries and serrants of the Government generally would be 
greatly increased. 

Miuht not the periodical visits of the Government Chaplainst~ the subordinate stations 
be di;pensed with, and their travelling allowances saved 1 • 

Necessarily this would be the ca'1e. 

Is not that a large item of the expenses of the Ecclesiast!cal Establishment of India? . 
It is ill some cases a very considerable item; I can mention one, place. Cochm,. 10 wh~cb 

a clergyman has now been nominated by the Additional Clergy Society, and.~~o wl,ll receive 
the Bishop's license, where a Cbapla,in has had 100 I. a year merely fOl' vlsltmg It ollce a 
month on one Sunday. 
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Is there any provision at all now made f~r Ihe' native Christians wh~'are attaohed to ,the 
East India Company's various establishments and institutions? 

Not any. 

Is it possible for the Chaplains, with their present numbers, to gi,veany efficient attention 
to that body of men? , ' 

Not in the large stations I should say, certainly; in the small' stations they may, if they 
acqu~re the languag~. 

\ The acquisition of the language would be a considerable labour, would it not? 
\\ Yes, and it does not form at present any part of their official duty. ' 

,In the Sou;h of India they must acquire four distinct languages, must they not, be~ides 
II mdostanee , _. ' 

If they are removed about the 'diocese from one part of the country to anotherj a new 
language becomes frequently necessary. , 

In the South, of India they would tequire to understand Hindostanee, and 
and ? ' 

Yes. Hindostanee is the generalla~guage of the Mahomedans. Tamu1, Telooa-oo, Cana:-
rese and Malayalim are spoken in various parts of Southern India.' 0 

Are there now many native Christians camp followers of the Br.ilish Army, and ot.hers 
who are left wholly unprovided with any, such spiritual supel'intendence 1 ' 

There are a great many. 

Recent converts 1 
Converts, but not entirely recent.. 

I see in the Return to Parliament of the Ecclesiastical Establishment, one Bishop at 
25,600 Company's rupees; is that correct 1 

Yes. 
An Archdeacon also and Chaplain at 3,200 rupees; that is including both, is it 110t? 
No; that is equivalent,to 300l. a year, which is the salary of the Archdeaconry. 

Then"two senior Chaplains" 26,160 rupees; 9 Chaplains at 8,400 rupees; 18 Assistant 
Chaplains at 6,000 rupees; visitation and travelling allowances, establishment and contin
gencies at 50,460 rupees; could you explain 10 the Committee at all what those visitation 
and travelling allowances, eSlablishment and contingencies, include? 

The visitation allowance necessarily includes the visitation expenses of the Bishop; the
travelling allowances are, the expense of the Chaplains in visiting all the out-stntions; and 
the contingent charges, I imagine, are the salaries of the clerks and sextons of the churches, 
and probably the expenses of lighting the churches. 

AI'e these offices executed by Europeans or natives 1 
The clerk is generally European or East Indian; the subordinate persons are natives 

generally. ' 
Christians? • 
Principally Christians; formel'ly they were Heathen or Mahomedans;, but a bettel' rule is. 

now obtaining ill this respect. • - i. 

In the earlier part of your evidence you spoke of practically doing away with the Arch
deacons; have they now anysepal-ate legal or pl'escl'iptivejurisdiclion? 

The Metropolitan of India has laid, down in his recent charge, thlltthe Archdeacons have 
a rig:ht to visit; but that right i!1 ill abeyance, in consequence of theil' being confined within 
,the limits of their pastoral charge by the 'regulations of the East J ndia Company. 

PI'actically, there would be no loss of anything that'is at present attended t01 
No loss whatever. " 

Have you formed any idell, as the result of your own practical knowledge, as to VII hat, sort 
of increase in the number of the clergy would be required in the diocese of Madras r , 

In ol'der to provide for the 21 ecclesiastical districts, I think that an increase of six or 
eight chaplains is necessary; the minol' stations should at the same time be provided /01' 
through the AJditional Clergy ~ociety, by public contributions and by the assistance of the 
State .. 

Are there any native clergymen? 
In cOlluexion with the missional'y societies there are. 

Not in connexionwith the Church of England? ' , ', 
Yes, in connexion with the Church of England,. but not in connexion with the Govern-

ment. 
Would it be u6cessal'y that all tho!le addition.lll Chaplains should have as large anillcome 

as 600l: or 7001. a year; might they not rise gradually; those who went out first having a 
small income 1 

I think so, certamly; I have myself sent out two clergymen of high re!'\pectability, mell 
of university degrees. and who receive only 300 1. a year and a house; but that would be 
insufficient for a Government Chaplain. 

For 
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For what reason ~ , 
,I think t~a,t so~e i~crease is d~sjrable t~ their case" ,because they are placed~in a 

dIfferent positIOn. fhelr congregatIOns consIst of the mIlitary and civil servants of the 
Company, ~nd it seems; therefore, to, be necessary that in such a position, the clergyman 
should he, 10 some degree, on a pal' With the average I'espectability of the community. 

Making allowance fOl' that, there might be a considerable reduction in the existinO' 
allowances? ' '. '" 

I think so.' 
• 

Are there any means for ~Ilvestigatin~ charges of immorality, or other charges, which may 
be made against the clergy In the Presidency of Madras? 

Theoretically, there are; practically, there are none. 

Will yo:t point out to the Committee why, pract.ically, there are none 1 , 
. T~e ~onsistorial Courts, which have been established under Letter~ Patent, are entirely 
mefiectIve. It has been held' that they have not the power of compelhng the attendance of 
witnesses,. or of ,enforcing ~heir decree,;;, and the conseq?ence is, that there has been only 
one case m India ever earned thl'ough them, and that Involved so much difficulty, that it 
has never been attempted again. 

Practically speaking, are you aware of any cases of immorality which have been left' 
unhand led ? , ' 

Perhaps I had better confine myself to the period when I was in charge of the diocese 
that I am most conversant with: there were several charges of immorality preferred, and 
also of very great irregularity in the performance of the clerical duty. I should say that it 
by no means follows that those charges were true. In some cases I believe they were 
malevolent charges. 

To what description of charges do yo,u allude? 
pf adultery; and also ecclesiastical il'regularities. 

Have you no power,'pl'actically, of investigating those charges? 
Not any. 

Could you flugge!'t to the Committee what would be necessary 'to make such' a thing 
possible? 

I should say that the Clergy Discipline Act, modified to suit the circumstances of India; 
would meet the case. It must, however, be a simple measure, as we have not the means 
of a complicated process, from the great extent and peculiar circumstances of the country. 

There is now no power of compelling the attendance of witnesses in such cases? 
No. • 

The Bishops and clergy are placed in a very anomalous position, and are much harassed 
in consequence 1 . 

Yes, exceedingly so, whether the charges be true or false. 

When the Bishop ,is on fl'iendly terms with the Governor, is his power over the clergy' 
absolute? 

Certainly; if he cannot accomplish that which he desires by ecclesiastical authority, he 
is able to bring in the power of the Government. 

If the Governor is opposed to the Bishop or the Churc~, what is the state of things 
then? 
. The Bishop is then placed in a very difficult position; he has not the means of enforcing 
ecclesiastical discipline, ,and is not fully supported, perhaps, by the Government. 

Does not the present state of the law of mal'riage and divorce subject the clergy iII. 
India to great difficulties 1 

Yes; particularly in the case of the natives. 

Will you point out in what way 1 , 
There is, of course, no means whatev.er of obtaining divorce in the case of the native 

Christians or the East Indians in connexion with the' Church of .England. 

Do you mean since the passing of the Act of last year'? • 
I am not aware that the Act of last year had reference to divorce; a Marriage Act only, 

I believe, was passed. 

Do not the Romish Priests and some of the Protestant Dissenting Ministers, assume the 
power of sanctioning divorce,' and re.marrying parties in conriexion with them, which the 
converts of the Church of· England are refused 1 . . • 

The clergy of the Church of I~Dgland are strictly bound by the, e~cleslastical law lln~er 
which they are placed. There are frequent cases, and I believe ,It IS a general practIce 
with the Romish Priests to re-marry persons whose husbands or wives have left them. 

There is great diversity of practice, is there not, introduced in that way between the 
cll'rgy of the two denominations 1 
~ery great. 
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How, does that work with regard to the interests of the Church of England in IIuch a 
population? • 

Very injuriously. The natives cannot discriminate as to the actual. position of. the 
clergy, or make allowance for it, and are tempted consequently to leave the Church oC 
England, and even sometimes to fall into apostacy. 

Would it be easy to pass an enactment t9 stop that state of thin as ? 
I think a lo<:allegislative Act may remedy that evil. t> 

~ What kind of Act, in your opinion, would be sufficient? .. 
Constitu~ing some Court that should adjudicate in cases of adultery and suchl1imifar 

cases as mIght occur. 

Do you mean a Court to dissolve marriage? 
Yes, ~nd to permit a clergyman to re-marI'Y. 

You m"!an a Civil Court? 
It would be for the judgment of the Legislature to determine what the nature of the Court 

should be. 

You have stated that the Roman Catholic Pliests re-marry those who have been abandoned 
011 becoming converts; is that the case in which marriages usually take place in the other 
churches? 

Yes; and of course it is felt to be a very great grievance that those who, on their profession 
of Christianity, are abandoned by their heathen wife or husband, as the case may be, should 
be prevented from mar~ying again. 

Are the Pagan or Mahomedan marriages acknowledged by the Church of England? 
Yes, certainly. 

Are the Committee to understand that the case to :Which you have referred is where, upon 
tIle conversion of (lne of two married persons, the other refuses any longer to cohabit, and 
breaks away from the bond of their former marriage? 

That, as well as cases of adultery. 

You do not mean to convey to the Committee that the mere fact of the conversion of the 
people sets aside the former marriage? • 

Not in the least. 

Then the points upon which it appears to you that the law should be altered are those of 
adultery. or the desertion by the natives on one of the parties becoming Christian? 

I think so. 

Have you anything further to state upon the points upon which you have been questioned, 
and which you think it desirable to lay before·the Committee? 

I do not remember anything more. ' . 

. You stated that you know, by,com;spondence and residence in the South of India, much 
concerning the ecclesiastical affairs of the Northern Presidency as well? 
'Yes~ , 

Is it yout impression that an increase of the episcopate is generally demanded in the Pre-
sidency CJf Bengal? 

I think that there is no difference of opinion whatever upon the. subject. 

What is the present extent of the Bishofric of Calcutta? 
From the Punjaub to Singllpore. severa thousand miles. 

From Singapore to the Himalayas in one way, is it not? 
Yes. ' 

And from Malacca to the Sutlej in another? . ' 
From Singapore or Malacca to the Indus, andfl'om the HImalayas to 'the boundary of 

the Ma.dras Presidency, I should rather define it. -

That would be something like 2,000 miles by 800? " ' . 
Yes, fully 2,000 miles fi'om ~ingaporf! to Peshawur, the frontier station on the north-west ~ 

frontier. 

The visitation of the diocese would requia'e, would it not, all absence of something like 
1 S months from Calcutta, and a journey of a bout 7,OUO miles? " , 

I should say that it could not be accomplished in 18 months by the ordin~ry Indian mode 
or tra~'elling; but there may be greater facilities in Bengal than in Madras. , 

. Has there not been also a great increase in the number of the military a~d civil 'servailts of' 
the Compnny? '. " 

Yes, a great extent of territory, and a great many new sfations have been added. 
, , 

Do not many clergymen come out young to serve in the Church? 
Yes. , ' ., , 
Practicnlly speaki~~, do YOll find that they Ileed constant superintendence in the difficult J 

circumstances m whICh they are placed? " .' 
Constant .. ' 
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Co~~tant superintendence, guidance and counsel are very important to them in so difficult 
a posItion as they are placed m. • 

Do you know the number of troops employed ill the diocese of Bengal? 
I do not. ' , 

The 
·Ytn. 4rondear:on 

S1tortland. 
Are you aware of the,proposal ~hat w~s made by the Bishop of Calcutta to th n d f --'-

C 1 r h r d t f B h t A ,e ..uoar, PiS .... ' 'June l' 85°. ontro ,or t e .oun a IOn 0 a IS opnc a gra r '" ~ 

It has been frequently urged. 

, Do "10u Ifnowwhat 'the sta~e of opinion in ~ndi~ is amongst those who take a,great interest 
JD such matters upon the subject of that. apphcatron?' ' 
, I ~hink th':,re is no ?ifference of o,pinion at all u~on the subject: it is an absolute neces-

sity If the episcopate IS to be made JD any way.efficlent. 

How does the Gov.ernor act in regard to the nomination of the Chaplains? 
He consults the Bishop. . 

Does he usually consult with the Bishop whether a certain individual would ;be elig, ibJe 
ill the district to which he wishes to nominate him 1 

Yes. 

Have you had experience of tbat yourself.? 
Yes; 

. You were consulted first to know whether a clergyman would be suitable for a district 
which was vacant? 

Yes; I s~ould say-,however, that this was an act of <;ourtesy Qn the part of the Governor, 
. and not strictly oblIgatory, as far as I am aware. . ' 

. W~tl~ regard to the parochial cbarge, will you be good enough to ,explain .that ito the 
Comnuttee? 

The limits,ofthe district are inclu~e?, in the pastot:al charge, and all thepasto~al duti~s 
aren~cessarlly 'P?rformed, :such as vlsltmg 'the people ,from hOllse to' house, aild visiting, 
especIally the mIlitary hospItals, and the school!!, -

Are the Committee to undcrst~nd that you mean there is a parochial charge ,it;l.;the Eatit 
Indies as in England? • 

Therp, is not a. legal parish, but the pastoral duties .arellimilar. 

When the Bishop of Madras moves. to Calcutta to do the duty of tbeMetropolitan, is 
there any rule or regulation ·which defines the individual who is to take his ·duty ? . 

By the Letters Patent, the Archdeacon is Commissary as wen as Archdeacon, and the 
. charge necessarily devolves llpon hi~: .A. special commission would also, in tha.t cal!~, be 
given by the Bishop. . . 

Is there any regulation of th'e East India Company that justifies that? . 
I should say that .it is not ,,a sll\>ject which .the .:East. ,lndia CO~p!.Iny .coula .very .MIell 

legislate upon.: they would, of cou.rse, approve of that arrangement: . . 

Has not a d\fficulty occurred in tha~ case? . '. • 
. I believe there was a difficulty in the case of my predecessor. ana thatthe view takcm by 

the Bishop was confirmed. He claimed to act, in some respect, irrespectively of the Bishop, 
which was disallowed by the lYIadras. Government, .and that ~inioll was r.onfirJP.e<l ,by the
Supreme Government. . 

Has it beenconfi,rmed ,by the Court of Directors ? 
1 have no doubt.It ,was. 

~ut you do not know ,that of your own knowledge 1 
No, I do not. 

ls not the Archdeacon at Madras employed as one of t,he Chaplains to the cathedral? 
Not necessarily: he may be appointed. to any station in ,the tountry. ' 

It is the practice, is it not? t . 
,No, :it hail not ·always been 110. ~ On the contrary, when 1 '\\88 :Archdeacon, I was, not. 

appointed to the .cathedral affirst; but I was so, when two ,~Dlors ,to \myself .l~fl; ;the 
Presidcncy, . 

Was 1I0t there a reason why you could not be appointed at that time as Chaplain? 
There was no vacancy. . 

Which are the Chaplains that receive the superior emoluments of which you spoke? 
The two seniors. . 

Are not those in general the two Chflplains to dQ duty. at the,cathedral? 
Not now.· ..' 

Were they so formerly? 
They were formerly. 

The reason at th~t time why the Archdeacon could not be appointed was in consequence, 
• (20. App.) . 3 A2 of 
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of their superior emoluments; the two senior Chaplains were doing the duty, the Archdeacon 
being a junior Chaplain, and receiving an inferior emolument? '.' 

I have no doubt that that was the case. .. 

I~ the abs~nce of the. Chaplain from any district, you .stated that laymen were in the 
habit of readlllg the sel'Vlce; were not the Judges also appomted by Government to discharge 
the duty of the Chaplain? 

Formerly they were empowered to bury the dead, and to baptize and marry I think· but 
subsequently that duty has rather devolved upon military officers.. ' . ' 

~ But there was an order that the Judge should read the service, and do the duty of the 
Chaplain on Sunday, in the absence of the Chaplaiils in those districts to which.1 have 
alluded? . 

I don?t remell~ber any oyder pllrticula.rly referring to the Judges, although generally, in 
fo~r.ner tImes,. this duty did. m.ore parbcul~rly devolv~ .upon them. Latterly, 1 think, 
mlhtary officers have been prmclpally authorIZed and enJomed to perform these duties .. ' 

Can any layman read the marriage sel·vice without the authority of the Governor in 
Council? . . 

'fhe Governor has the power of giving permission in those cases; I think that would not 
apply to tile inferior ranks of society, but only to the superior grades of the civil and 
military services; that is, commissioned officers and gentlemen in the civil service. 

No one could read the marriage service unless he had the authority of the Governor in 
Council? 

Not in the case of oovenanted civil servants, and commissioned military officers. 

Power is given to the Governor by regulation, is it not, to allow the individual whom he 
appoints to marry people? J 1 

I do not know what regulation there may be, but it is the practice and usage of tlle 
country~ 

Whom would the Bishop employ if he was obliged to select a ~lergyman, there not being 
a Chaplain to do the duty? '. : 

Possibly a missionary clergyman; but there are now some other clergymen who are not 
missionaries, but who are independent of the Government. ' 

. .. 
There are clergymen unattached, as it were? 
Yes; not connected with the Government. 

Or connected with missions who are casually in the country? 
Yell, connected with school~ 

. Did you not state that the Chaplains were obliged by the regulations to know five 
languages? 

No • 

• You stated tIlat if they were stationed at one point, they would require to understand one 
language, and if they were moved off to another point, they might· require to undetj;tand 
five languages? '. ~ 

Yes; but this was on the supposition that their ministrations were extenoed to the native 
Christians. . 

But there is not, generally, more than one language spoken at t.be same Etation? " 
No; one would ,be sufficient. . . 

A question has been put with regard to a military officer who superseded a person who 
was appointed to read the service, and who placed somebod, else in his room 1 

Yes. 

Was the officer a Roman Catholic 1 
No. 
He was a dissenter, was he not? 
1 beHeve he was a Baptist or Independent. , 

Did he remove a person who had been appointed by the Bishop on ~ccount of his inter-
fering with his military duties? . ' " 

No; the gentleman appointed by the Chaplain and aPl'roved of by the Bishop was ~ot 
~n the service. There was no military officer available, III tIle judgment of the Chaplam, 
who would be efficient for such a duty. . ' ". ; 

He was not removed by the military commander as interfering with any part of. his 
duties? 

Not at nIl. 

Are you aware how the Chaplains are appolnted-? 
'fhey are appointed on the nomination of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of !the 

Court of Directors. 

Without any interference on the part of the Board of Control! 
Yes. ,. " 
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Ot without any necessary recommendation of either the Archbishop of Canterbury or til 
:Bishop of London, 01' of any of the prelates of the En.,.lish Church 1 e 

·There is an, Act of Parliam~nt which requires the ~anction of the Archbishop of Canter-
bUly or the Bishop of London In the case of every appointment. . 

Yes; but not a previous recommendation 1 
,No. 

. If you have a~y objection .to. answer this question! do not answer it: from your expe
nence, d~ you thmk that the, character. of the Chaplams that are sent out to India is gene-
rally a~ IlIgh and as unexceptionable, as It would be desirable that it should be 1 .. 

I thmk that the. clergymen, appomted have be~1l for some years past as satisfactory as 
could be expected, I do .not mean to say that, In some cases, better qualified mi.,.ht not 
have been found were the mfluence of patronage dispensed with. to . 

To what do you attribute, then, any comparative deficiency in th~ character of the mem-
bers of the Church of England that are sent out to be Chaplains ill' India? . 

, I ~ould hardly say that the,re is .any deficiency now; there have been in former times, 
WIthIn my knowledge, very pamful Instances; but those happily have been removed and 
I think there is nothing very objectionable now. ' 

Since what period has that been so 1 
1 should say within the last 10 years the appointments have been as satisfactory as could 

be expected; I do not mean to say that there may not have been a single case that was to 
be lamented. 

You stated that you thought there was a deficiency of Chaplains, not only in the Madras 
Presidency, but in the Presidency of Bengal? ' 

I should sll:Y that the Presidency of Bengal, in consequence of the superior influence of 
t~e MetropolItan, has been mOre favourably regarded; but still there doubtless is a defi
cIency. 

Are you awal'e' that there are a great many servants of the Company who are Scotchmen 1 
Yes, many, no doubt. ' ' 

, 
And, ge~erally speaking, they are Presbyterians, are they not ~ , 
Yes, 1 should say so; although I may add that tbere is never any objection to attend the 

services of the Church of England, that I have heard of. . 

Are vou aware that there are only two Presbyterian Chaplains allowed to each of the 
Presidencies 1 

Only two~ 

Did you' ever hear of any complaint of ~he want of spiritual instruction as regards the 
Presbyterian Church in India 1 ' . 

It would doubtless be so regarded by the rulers of that Church; but I never heard any 
complaints from the people themselves. 

Are you not aware that in the Company's' military service there are a great number of 
koman Catholics 1 

There are. 

Do you happen to know what is the provision made for the spiritual instruction of Roman 
Catholies in the regiments of the Company's service 1 '. 

There are now Priests, generally Irishmen, appointed to them, who caU themselves Chap
lains, but who are in a different position altogether from the Chaplains of the Church of 
England. . ' 

To whom a special alll,lwance is made, not by way of annual income, but a special ailow-
ance for their service in the regiments 1 

There is such an allowance. 

What is the amount of that allowance 1 
It is small, but I am not aware of the exact amount. 

Practically, it depends, does it not, upon the contributions of the soldiers 1 '. 
Yes; and also, perhaps, on contributions from the Propaganda Society at Rome, whICh 

are sent out toa large amount. 

Are you aware that many represelltations have been made by the Roman,<?atholi~ autho
rities, that is, by some of the Roman Catholic clergy, to the Home authOl'ltIes, to Increase 
,their stipends, and to add to the number of the Priests 1 

I have no doubt that such representations have been made. 

'Vith respect to Christian converts, have they been chiefly made by members of the 
Church of England, or by Roman Catholics, or by Protestant Dissenters? ' . 
,.-. .1n modern times, most certainly, principally by the Church of England. 

You are speaking oftbe Madras Pt"esidency1 
Yes. In former times, from the time of' the Portu~uese dominion till the Church of Eng

land entered upon this duty, the converts were invanably made by the Church of Rome~ 
,; I (20. App.) 3 A 3 ~lDCe 
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Since what period is it that the clergymen of the Church of England ~ave made the 
greater number of converts? , ,,' -
, During the last century the clergymen maintained by the Chlistian Knowledge Soci~ty 
were not members of the Ch.urch of England; they were German missionaries, such alJ 
Schwartz and other celebrated men; but for many years past the appointments have been 
confined to clergymen of the Church of' England.' , ', 

Have you any m~ans of asce~taining the proportion of the converts that have been 'made 
by the members 'ot the Estabhshed Church, and those which have been made by ,othe,r 

\persons ? " ,,' 
I should say, speaking of the present century, that the converts made by the Cl:turch of 

~ngland have trebled, and even quadrupled those of every other body. ' 

Speaking of your own Presidency 1 ' 
l(es. , 

In the neighbourhood. of Tinnevelly 1 
Yes, al)d Tanjo,:e, and other par~ofthe diocese Qf Ma.dras. 

You stated that you thought it would be better if the Chaplains had it in their power to: 
appoint Curates for the performance of their duties wheh, they themselves are unable to' 
perform them; are there clergymen of the Church Qf England who ha.ve no special dilty, 
who would be able to pertorm the duty of eUl'atl's ? ' 

Yes, ther!! are a few: but the fact is, that they would be easily raised upin the country: 
There are colleges where young men are educated, who, of course, are now provided for by; 
the missionary societies; but were there such a provision as that the Chaplains, on leaviJlO' 
their stations without a clergyman, were allowed themselves to appoint a Curate during the~ 
Ilbsence on leave, I have nQ doubt that there would be a sufficient provision to meet this 
demand. 

With the consent of the Bishop and the Governor? ", " ) 
, Yes; I conclude that the Bishop's approval would be sanctioned by the Governme,nt; 
this woutd, however, only apply when there was no' Government Chaplain to fill' the post; 

I think you stated that applications had been made fa'om fndia, o~the part of the ~Iergy, 
for an increase to the Established Church, and particularly from Bengal? '~ ~ 
. The Metropolitan, and, in fact, the Bishops of all the Presidencies, have constantly 
represented the insufficiency of the Government Chaplains; but the Metropolitan has been: 
,more successful 'in obtaining a supply. 

Those feelings have been resisted, JOU think? 
. 1 should not say that; but I think the Metropolitan t.as succeeded better than the other 

.Bishops; J am also bound to say that there has been a considerable increase since 1 ha.ve. 
been in the country, in Madras also, though we !I,re not so highly favoured as in Bengal. y 

'Are you nQw'ill this eountry on furlough? 
I am here on sick certificate, and am now returning to India. 

, You stated that there wl;'re no means of trying any moral offence on the part ora Ch~p: 
lain in the Presidency? • 

Yes. 
, Have you had any experience of that? 

Yes. I am speaking of ecclesiastical provision; . a pral!tieable ecclesiastical provision ther~ 
,ctll'tainly is none. , 

, Applications h~ve been made to the Government, bavethey not, on certain occ~sioll' ~o: 
try immoral offences on the part of clergymen? 
. "A report was made by myself, in the case of one of the Chaplain!! against whom e()rn~ 
plaint& were made by a large number of his Lrethren. . . " , '~ 

~ >' ," " 

What was the recommeqdation of the Government f ' 
The Government ordered the Magistrate in the district in which the offences were s~id to' 

have been committed to take the depositions of the witnesses. , .. ' 

Did thl'y not recommend that the Advocate-general should be consulted 1 " , ' , 
, I shollid think not, in that ca!i'e; 1 think the Advocate-general would hardly have recom

mended such a proceeding as was adopted; but it would be the usual course for'the Govern", 
merit to consult him. 

1( ou do not know whether he was consulted or not? 
No document or information to that effect reached me. 

Nor the reasons wh,? 
,'No. ' " 

Did you state wbat'yOl,lf own district was? 
Yes; the whole Presidency of Madras. 

Bl,It.1 mean ps Chaplain 1 '. ..' , " 
On returlli~g to Englan~, the parttcular chapl8mcy IS vac~ted, and 1 am I,lable, o~my. 

retu~'n to Jndlll, to be appomted to any place. ' 
,Where 
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Where were you last? 
I was at the cathedral. 

• Have you had much experience of remote districts in the country 1 
Yes. " • 
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, With regard to those subordinate stations which you have spoken of, are there' many 
subordinate stations in the districts which you have attended 1 18th June 185'Z~ 

, Yes. 

What kind of congre~ations, in numbers, were there 1 
. ~ery various: in one plac~ that I spoke of, Coch.in, there was a very important congre-' 
gatlOn, nearly 400 persons; m another, 100; and 10 another, 150. Sometimes it is less 
than 100, even dowl! to 50. 

Are there appropriate places of worship in all those subordinate districts 1 
No, not in many; we want churches as well as clergymen. , ' 

You have stated, as' one of the reasons for establishing a second Bishopric in the North
Western Provinces, that the junior clergy s;ometimes require counsel, assistance and 
guidance; would you not be afraid that dividing a Presidency of the size of BenD'al into two 
{)ioceses would not very much facilitate that object? 0 

It would be all, perhaps, that could be reasonably, expected. If there were a division, the 
Bishop would be comparatively with\D easy reach of his clergy; if, for instance, there were 
a Bishopric at Agra for the N orth-Western :provinces. ' 

What would be then the distance between the extreme points 1 
I cannot tell what the division mi,ght be, perhaps Allahabad. 

What is the distance from Calcutta to Allahabad 1 
About 700 miles. ' 

, Do you not think that even without the creation of a new Bishopric for the N orth-Western 
Provinces, an addition to the number of Chaplains would answer the purpose of giving more 
'spiritual instruction? 
:, I think that an increase in the number of the Chaplains is absolutely necessary; but I do 
not ihink for a moment that that would supersede the necessity fol' an additional Bishop at, 
Agra for the N orth-Western Provinces. 

There are two Roman Catholic Bishops, one at Calcutta, and the ()ther at Agra, are there 
not? ' -

Roman Catholic 'Bishops are scattered throughout the country, There are many, Romish 
Bishops in the Madras Presidency. ' , 

You are nware, are you not, that previously to the creation of the Bishopric of Colombo, 
the Bishop of Madras wasin fact the Bisliop, of Ceylon, and had to visit Ceylon once, I think,. 
~n three years, or once in two years 1 ' 

Yes. ' 

And, therefore, since the creation of the Bishopric of Colombo, of course the duties of the 
'Bishop of Madras have been proportionat~ly diminish:ed?, . , 

Certainly; in the same way as the duties of the Bishop of Calcutta have been lightened 
by the creation of the dioceses of Bombay and Madras. 

_ The duty of confirmation is a 'Very important one, is it nbt? 
, Yes. 

And, of course, cannot be discharged by the Prelates? 
Not adequately at present. 

What' are the Christian schools which are now supported in the MadrasPresideney by 
the Government l ' 

,The only schools for Europeans and East Indians a.te the regimental school,s of the 
European -regiments; There are also two schools at Pulicat and N e&ap~tam, which were 
adopted by the British Government on the cession of those places by foreign powers. 

, What children are admissible at those regimental 'schools? 
Only the children of the regiments. 

- Is any provision made for the children of the Christians in various occupations in the 
rlative arrllv 1 ' 
: ,None at -all by the East India Company. ~ 

Is there any ~ade for the heathen 'or the Mahomedans who are in the sam~ position 1, • 
Yeil ('there cis a'school fOl' the hf''l1heh, and another for the Mahomedans, 1Il every native 

legiment. 
• But none whatever fm- the Christian members 1 
None. ' ' 

Has it not been ollen arO'ued that, if such schools were to be provided, it would be ,very 
:Offensive to the heathen and the Muhomedans in the native army? ' . 
9(20. App.) 3 A 4' I thmk 
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• 
I think that that is an idea which has heen entertained. 

From your own observation, will you state whether there is any truth in that? 
Most certainly none; neither do I believe it is entertained by the Madras Government 

or by anyone in the Madras Presidency. ' 

Do you believe that, on the contrary, the sepoys would more ·respect the British Govern-
ment if they saw such pl'ovision made? . . 
~ I have no doubt that they would more respect a Christian Govemment and a Christian 

reople, who attended to the duties of the religion which they profesl'~d.·. . , 

Would you propuse that, in any new Charter that was granted, or a renewal of the Charter, 
provision should be marie, binding the East India Company to provide certain schools for 
the Christian childJ'en in the different districts? 

I think so, cel'tainly; or that assistance should be given in proportion to the amount con-
tributed by the public. . . 

Has any provision been made for the education of the large Christian communities at 
'Tanjore, Tinnevelly and Kishnaghur ? 

Not by the Government. 

NOI' any assistance ~iven by the Government in any way to their education! 
No; I believe it is strictly prohibited. . 

Will you explain what you mean by the expression" strictly prohibited" 1 
That it is prohibited by the present policy of the East India Company. . 

What is prohibited? 
Any assistance being rendered to the mission societies. 

Would you suggest to the Committee what you would think would be a more, wise and 
expedient course with reference to that subject? 

The view I take upon the subject is, that the native Christians are unquestionably entitled 
to education, on the same principle that it is afforded to their heathen and Mahomedan 
countrymen; and that therefore there should be either an education pl'Ovided for the native 
Christians as a bodY, or that assistance should be rendered to those who are engaged in 
proyiding it. • 

Are there many Christians in the native seJ.>oy regiments ~ 
In some regiments there are more than In others; but the hardship more particularly 

applies to Europebns and East Indians connected with the native army; of COUl'se, without 
excepting native Christians, who are sometimes more limited in Dumber. 

Are there any Indo-Britons among the sepoys, drawing a distinction between them and 
drummers and fifer" ? 

There are no Indo-Britons among the sepoys. 

They are dl'Ummert; and fifers, are they 1 . 
Some are drummers and fifers, othel'S are attached to the band, or employed in the subor ... 

dinate medical department, and in other capacities. 

They are not sepoys 1 
No; but are enlisted, I believe, in the same way as soldiers. 

Then the only Indo-Britons in the sepoy regiments are drummers and fifers 1 
'!'hey a~e also employed ill the subordinate medical establishments, as dressers and 

apothecaries, and as staff sergellnts~ 

Are they generally Protestants 01' Cat~olics 1. . .' 
In many of the regiments they are enbrely Protestan~s, III others they are,dlVlded. 

Do converted natives ever enter. the military service? 
Yell, in some regiments there are a good many, in others but few. It Las heen dis .. 

couraged ill former times, but is Dot so now. 

Have you ever heard fir any jealousies arising between the members of the same regiment 
on that account? . . • 

No. 

The separati~n' between the Government of India and the support of the heathen temples 
is now complete, is it not? 

It is to a very considerable extent, and is in process of entire arrangement. 

In what way has that separation been carried out? 
I think by the b'unsfer of the pagoda funds to native trustees. 

There is no tax levied for the purpose of maintaining the pagodas? 
No; not by the British Government. 

Whate,el' is given is a vohmtary gift, or it may be the result of endowments? 
Yes. 

Are 
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Are there not scb'ools in which the sons of the ~uropeiUl soldiers receive instruction? 
Yes. 
They are attended to by clergymen of the Church ot England? . 
Yes ; superintended by, clergymen of the Church of England. I refer to the two orphan 

. asylums., ,.. , , 

Male and female asylums 1 
. Yes. 

They are numerous: are they n~t ~ '. ' 
The children have very much diminished In number' of late years. There are funds for 

the maintenance of very many more tllan can begot to enter the asylums. ' . 

There were, at one time, f!. lar,g-e number, of both male' and female schools, were there not ? 
Two schools; and I sh,?uld think about 350 Pllpils in each. . 

Have those boys and gil-Is, ,after they leave, any means of religious instruction 'I 
Only when they are at the stations, where there is a chaplain. 

Do not they become, in .general, very degraded in society? ' 
They become degrade~ from the want of instruction Ifor their children; from the want of 

proper schools. ' 

They 4l1k, de.> they not, of the little attention that the English Government pay to peQple 
of their own faith 'I . 

I think it is felt that much more might be done tIlan is done. 

Have you heard that that is the common conversation amongst"the natives? 
Certainly. . 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Monday next, 
One o'clock. .. ' 

ApPENDIX B. 

(Referred to in the Evidence of Sir THOMAS ERSKINE PERRY, 

Quest. 5886, p. 15.) 

REPORT of Mr. WARDEN, the President of the BOARD of EDUCATION at 
BOMBAY, in April 1853. 

To his Excellency Lieutenant-general the Right Honourable Lord FREDERICK FITZCLARENCE, 
, G.C.H., &c. &c. &.c •. 

My Lord, 
NOTHJ1IG but sore domestic 'afBiction could have prevented my meeting your Lordship 

to-day,~nd expressing to you, viv8 voce, what I am now necessitated to commit tOlaper, 
for it was at my suggestion . that .my colleagues of the Board of Education invite your 
Lordship to do us the honour of presiding on this occasion. . 

_ I made this proposition, because I know that you are not only .. master of your own honour
able scientific profession'in all its details, but that you are also the ardent promoter of educa
tion of the soldier's offspring, undel- the conviction that if the ranks of the army are to be 
filled with men susceptible of a high state of discipline and order, it must be recruited from 
among those who have been taught from the impressible days of infancy to fear God and 
hOl~our their Sovereign; and we were anxious .to engage your sympathy in behalf of 
scholastic institutions, framed under, an abiding sense of the great responsibility attaching 
to our country, as entrusted by Providence with the government of the extensive regions 
which constitute British India. '.' 

The Board of Education, which now ·~uperintendsunder.the general orders of the Govern
ment the administration of publiCi instrpction throughout the Presidency of Bombay, had 
its rise as follows :-In the year 1820,: a committee of' the" Bombay Education Society" 
(which you will the more readily recognize as the society that watches over the Bycullab. 
schools for the education of the children of British soldiers, and of other Christian boys. 
and girls) formed a committee which was called" The Native School-book and School Com-
mittee." , 
• (20. App.) 3 B The' 

.. .. 
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The main object of thilJ committee was to prepare and provide suita'ble books of instruc
tion for ·the use of Native schools in the different vernacular languages, and to establish 
and improve Native schools; and two years later this committee became a separate society 
denominated "The Bombay Native School-book and School Society." It was fOf !lom~ 
time support~d solely by voluntary subscriptions; but an appea~ waR made to Government 
for assistance, and in 1824 granted an annual allowance of about 6,000 rupees. In 1825 
the society purchased the ground on which the Elphinstone College stands, and the name 
of the society was changed to that of ., Bombay Native Education Society." , • 

~ For several years these societies labonred under pecuniary and other difficulties, but on 
the retirement of the Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone from the government of this 
Presidency in 1827, a powerful stimulus was given to the cause of education. In honour 
of that illustrious man, whose statue adorns the room in which this exhibition of the fruits 
of his labour is made tl)-day, who had governed Bombay seven years, influential Natives in 
every province on this side of India came forward and raised, in conjunction with Europeans 
a durable monument to his memory, in the shape of a subscription to the astonishing amount 
of nearly 30,000l., appropriated,to the pr9motion of Native education, to which !!:reat object 
much of his talents and energy had been devoted. This liberal conduct at once placed the 
cause on a firm basis. It was determined to appropriate the sum raised to the foundation 
of .. Elphin~tone professorships,'" for teaching the English language. and the arts, the 
sciences, and the literature of Europe. Government then came forward and placed an 
annual sum of 44.000 rupees at the disposal of the Directors of Education, in support of 
'the Elphinstone Professorships, and for the use of the institutions at the Presidency. 

In 1832 a plan fOl' the establishment of the Elphinstone Professorships was arranged. 
The Elphinstone College was erected, and a College Council appointed, consisting of a 
President and eight members, four Europeans and four Natives. The President and one 
European member were nomiuated by Government; the other seven members were elected 
by the Native Education Society. The connexion of this Society with the Elphinstone 
College, except in possessing this power of election, then ceased. The management of the 
college, vested in the Council, became subject to the general control of Government. The 
.selection of the two first Professors was placed, as a suitable complement to him whose name 
they bore, in the hands of Mr. Elphinstone; and in 1835 Mr. Orlebar and Mr. Harkness 
arrived: the first as Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; the second as PI'O
fessor of General Literature. Mr. Harkness is yet among us, presiding as Principal over 
the college which he has ~een grow under his hands, till h~ has the proud s!ltisfaction of 
knowina that he annually sends forth into the world, to take part in the administration of 
British India, a number of Native youths, who need not fear to' challenge the Haileybury • 
boys to a contest in any branch of education, except the study of Grel!k amI Latin, which 
has neVf'r been introduced here. . 

Considerable difficulty was at first experienced in forming classes of pupils sufficiently 
advanced to attend the lectures of these gentle mea, with advantage. The English schools 
of the Native Education Society, contrary to the expectations of the founders of the 
college, failed in proving a nursery for it. The advantages, too, of high acquirement in 
European learning were not yet sufficiently unde11itood by the Natives; and the few young 
men who were desirous of prosecuting their studies and of attainin~ superior proficiency 
had not tl\cr means "f support. This state of matters rendered' nugatory for some time the 
utility of the Professors, and impeded the diffusion' ot superior education. To obviate this 
in some degree, college scholarships were established, it appearing evident that, without 
some t'Dcouragement of'this kind, nothing satisfactory would result. 

The whole subject, however, was brought prominently to the notice of Government at the 
close of 1839, and it appeal'ed to the Governor in Council that a complete revision of. the 
system was necessary. Taking, into consideration the various causes which had le,d. to· the 
want of co-operntion between the Society'S English school and the ElphinstoR€'CGlle~, 
and with the view of securing that unity of purpose,. tl;le want of which had belJD the chief 
cause of the unsatisfactory staie of matters previously existing, the Government established 
iD,Apri!- 1840 tbe Board of Education, the President and members becoming at the' same 
timll'1rustees of the Elphinstone Professorship Funds, as well as-of the funds of the Native 
Education: Society., No change in the' constitution of the .Board has taken: place' since. 
At the· time of i19 formation, the few Government schools jq the different c,ollectorates wm'e 
under the management of the Collectors or of the Superintendent of the Poomi. .College ; 
bqt on.the formation of the Board, all Educational InstitutionS' connected with GovernlDt."nt 
were placed under the Board~ 

The fonowing Table will give a comparative view of the number of. schools· and stl;l~6n's 
in 1840, w~en they. first came under ~hecontrol ofth~ Bo~rd, and,of the number at th~,~~ose 
·of the offiCial year In, 1852; from' whIch your LordshIp wtll perceive tlillt' f .. om the establll:<h
ment of; tho Board' of Education in 1840 to' the' present· time; or in the !!hort space' of 
12 yeara; th~· number of schools has increased from· 9'7 to 2U~and' the'numbel' of Scholars 

, hom' ';9~1l to; 18, 767 ~ • . . 
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1840. , 1 8 ii iI. 
--,-

Number Number }'lumber .~ 

• of . , of of of .. . 
·School •• Pupil.; Schools. Pupil&. 

ISLAND OF BOMBAT. , 
~lphinlltone Institution - - - · 1 660' 1 83t 

ernacular Schools. - - - - - 7 661' 7 in 
Grant Medical College - - - - - - - - - 1 61 . 

MOFUSSIL. 

PooDa - - ,. - 1 119 - -Tanna - -. - - 1 77 1 to. 
Pan well - - .. 1 10· - -Surat. ~ - - - - - .. . - 1 .~31 English Schools Ahmednuggur 

. " .. - - - - . - 1 06 
Rutnagherry - . - - - - - 1 50 
Ahmedabad - - · . - - - 1 , 121 
Broaoh - - - · - - - - "1 93 
Dharwar; - - - - - - - 1 ~O .. 

. J 1st Division - - .. 27 J,S!!6 lag 4,783 
Vernacular Schools 2d· Division .. - - 21 1,207 39 2,534 

l3d Division - - - 37 1,361 56 3,771 

'Poona Sanskrit College - - - :.. 1 100 1 454 
,. 

" 97 5,941 ; 24,5 13,757 

For. the last nine years,. the chair, which I have now the honour to occupy at; President of 
the .Board of Education, was ~lIed by Sir Erskine Perry, lately Chief Justice of Iler 
MII;Jesty's Supreme Court of JudIcature. . .. 

This gentleman, whose name will descend to pO!lterity, second to that of " Elphillstone" 
only, as the t promoter of public education on this side of India,assiduously devoted his 

. leisure hours to the benefit of the country from which he drew his income. Reforms in his 
own profession" by,.which the administration of justice has been··simplified and rendered 
more accessible to the poor; and the laying broad and. deep the foundation of those prin .. 
cipl.es,. by which 'education of an ordinary kind shall be d~ffused. amo~g the peasantry ill 
theIr mother tongue, and the more advanced and more'poltshed! educatioll of Europe ren
dered accessible to·thQ·higher-and more:inteUectuakportion of society, wer~ the objects tQ, 
which. he applied his erudition; histalenta and his philanthropy ;·and. that he did, not labour 
in vain is betokened by the impetus tbat- was given to education in his tim.e. 

His administration is distinguished' by the- following. events:-

1. Opening of the Gr.ant Medical CoUegEjjn, 184a. 

2.F ormation of a NormaI- Class at. tba Presidency in: 1846~.' 
3. Nom.inat.ion ofaFrofessol- of Botany ,and- Chemistry in the Elphinstone Insti

tutIon In 1846. 

4. Amalgamation of the Sanskrit College and Poona English School in 1851. 

5. Establishment· of five English and' 43 V erna~ular Schools. 

'I annex a' statement, showing that, during Sir:, Erskine Perry's time" the number of 
English schools have doubled, and the Vernacular schools increased from 197 to 245. 

This Presidency has done honour to him. and to itself in the expression which was echoed 
from· Madras, of' their gratitude for' my predecessor's· exertions; and 1 hope we· shall have 
bis name perpetuated among us in connexion with his two favourite o~iects, in the shape. of 
a Professor of Jurisprudence in the Elphinstone ()oUeO"e, for which t.he European and Native 
inhabitante- have subscribed liberally. ? . . 
, Annexed; also, are) statements of the number of'public scholars' of'the other Presldencle9 ; 
froID' a glance at which your Lordship will. discover that we have much reason for 'congra
tulation at the advanced position we hold, as'· promoters. of public instruction' in British 
India. ..' ' 

I cannot close without allusion, however slight, to the.destructive feature of tIie Govern-· 
ment. colleges and schools, which has' excited more observation than any other trait; 
I aJlude to the instruction being wholly secular. In our own dear Christian limd. we are 
accustomed. to see spiritual and secular learning running hand in hand; and it requires a 
very just appreciation of our position here to reconcile the mind to their separation. .' 

It is not for us to question t.he wisd()1n of that 'ordinance of man which pledged _ ~he 
British Government in India to nniveN!aftoJ.eration; it is- sufficient that when the BritIsh 
Government, 35 years ago, acceded to the bulk of the Provinces of this Presidency, ~t 
issued a prorlamation, intimating that" all religious sects would be. ,tolerated, and thell"' 
CUt;toms maintained as far as just and reasonable." 
- , (20; APf'.) 3 B 2·.' For' 

Appeiadi ••• 
--.J 
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Appelldix:B; For my own part, I believe. that Providenc~ dictated this policy as the means ,of rivetiDg~> 
""- the power of England over this country; but It is clear that we cannot expect a blessing to' 

rest upon a violation of the public faith, solemnly pledged by conquerors to those submit-
ting to their authority. " , .. .... r l. , , .. , 

And what, I would ask, is the course to be followed by a great and gener~'us country' 
under such circumstancea 1 Its faith is pledged, and the opinion of its scrupulous good 
faith is the keystone of the arch which supports its mighty power over these lands. Surely, 
furely, there is but one course open. . ' : 

We have th~ subtle Brahmin, the ardent Mahomedan, the meek, though zealous, Christian 
missionary, each and all relying on. this promise of non-interference, and pressing the~ 
evidence of his respective faith on the attention of the people of India:; and when this people 
look up to the Government and say, " You tolerate all religions; all cannot be true; showl 
us what is truth." The Government can only answer," Our own belief is known to you'; we) 
are ready to give a reason for the faith that is in us; and we will place you in a situation by' 
which you may judge whether those reasons are convincing or not. We will teach you' 

'History by the light of its two eyes, Chronology and Geography; you will therein discove~ 
the history and system of every religion. We will expand your intellectual powers to dis';; 
tinguish truth from falsehood by the aid of Logic and Mathematics; and we will, in the' 
sciences of Astronomy, Geology, Chemistry and Botany, lay open to you all we know or 
.the firmament. above, of the nature of the earth on which we live, and the organization of 
the flowers which enamel its surface;. and with your perceptions of the power and wisdom 
of your God and ours, thus cleared and enlarged, we may safely leave YOIl to distinguish 
truth for yourselves." , 

Descending to secondary considerations, it may be observed that this is' the only course 
for which we could engage. the co-operation of the higher and most influential and intel': 
lectual classes of the Natives. Each member of the Board of Education, be he Christian; 
Mahomedan, Hindoo or Parsee, is enga.ged in one common object; viz., the advancement of 
truth. We di~er only 'as to that which is truth, and, like other discreet men, we never talk 
on ~hat respecting which we. are sure to differ. . 

It bas been said that we ought to have a Christian spiritual teacher for Christian scholat's; 
.buC those who urge this plan have not considered all the difficulties of our position; it 
would result in our having spiritual teachel's of all religions; and we therefol"e take our 
stand on the only safe grour;td, that of clear, broad neutrality, without subterfuge or 
evasion. 

But it is said, again, that our system produces Deists. Only 12 years j~ not a sufficiently 
lon~ trial on which to declare that our intellectual vineyard will only produce wild grapes; 
and I know within 100 yards of my own dwelling that, of three young men'reading for Holy 
Orders, one was educated by the Government schools; and I am told that, in Bengal, some 
of those who have become eminent as Native clergymen were, before their cOllversion, 
trained to high proficiency in learning and Rcience in the Government schools 'and colleges. 
But suppose we do produce Deists, are not the avowed champions of Christianity liable to 
do the same 1 Till the contrary has been demonstrated, I must take the liberty of believing 
that they are. But what then 1 Is it not clear gain to exchange, for a land full of idols 
and a mind engrained with idolatry, a people who no longer worship the work of their own 
hands, that their own fingers have made; who have cast their idols to the moles and to the 
bats, and say they be no gods which are made with bands; and who are prepared to exercise 
the same jud?;ment that has eschewed. these things in weighing the evidence on· which 
another lIystem is pressed on theil' attention? 

We prof~ss no antagonism to mi~siollaries of any shade, and I haye it, under the hand of 
a churchman and missionary, for whose piety and judgment I have the greatest admiration 
and ro!spect, and he "wishes all success' to the Government schools, and only wishes they 
were greatly multiplied throughout the whole country." I should think. indeed, th~t. aU 
missionaries should regard llS as their pioneers. who lay bare the groves and uproot the 
bl'iars of an ancient idolatry, and prepare for them a soil which will bring fortll a hundred
fold into their garner. 

I have thus, my Lord, attempted to sketch, faintly and imperfectly, the origin, progress 
and distinctive featul"es of the public colleges and schools ,of the Gove:nment·of Bombay; 
and I tl'l1st yo>u will consider that we have invited you to grant the sanction of your presen~e 
to institutions that are wO\'t~y of the power, the position.and the reputation of England III 
these her remote dependenCies. ' 

. , 
2 April 1853. 

I bave, &c. 
(signed) JOHN WARDBN. 
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STATEM.ENT showing 'tlie Number of E,NGLISH' andVERNACUUR COLLEGES and SCHOOLS Appendix B. 
'~dei the BO':A.RD of EDUCATION in 1841 ;., and a corresponding Statement ,as it stood 
in 1852, during the time Sir ERSKINE PERRY was President. 

. Number of Schools. Number of Scholars • 

, , . 
I 1844. 1852. 1844. 1852. 

ENGLISH COLLEGES and SCHOOLS. 

Elphinstone Institution - - - · - 1 1 619 832 .. 
"Poona College ., · '. - · · 1 } 1 { 199 } • 454 Poona English Scbool · · -, · · 1 a8 
Grant Medical College · - · · - · · " 1 - . 61 
Admednuggur English School - · - - - - 1 - - 66 
Surat ' • - • - ditto - - - · 1 1 185 331 
Broach - . . , ditto · - - - - - 1 - - 93 
Ahmedabad - - ditto - - .' · - - 1 - - 121 
Dharwar . - -'ditto - , .. - · · · 1 - . 40 
Qtnagher~y , - . ditto · · - - · · 1 -: - 5c) 

Tanna ." - . - ditto .. - - · 1 I 1 60 90 

5. 10 1,061 I 2,128 

VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 
". 

t.the Presidency .. - · - · · 7 .7 718 541 
1st Division • ,- · - ~ - '-, .49 74 3,303 3,622 
2d Division - - - - - - - 26 - 39 1,715 2,534 
3d Division - . - · ,.. · - -45 56 2,747 3,771 
>Pooronder Village Schools · - - - 65 59 1,429 1,161 

,VERNACULAR - - - 192 235 9,912 U,629 

ENGLISH - - - - - "5 10 1,061 • 2,128 

GRAND TOTAL -' -, , - 197 245 10,973 13,757~ 

BEN';;AL, PRESIDENCY. 

'-:STATEMENT exhibiting the Number of STUDENTS in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY, taken 
from t~e Report ofthe Council of,Education, dated 31 March 1852. 

Students receiving English education in the different C~lleges and 
Schools in the Presidency of Bengal in 1852 • - I - -

Students receiving Vernacular education in the different Colleges 
and Schools in the Presidency of Bengal in 1852 (including 
Sanskrit, Persian and Arabic) 

TOTAL 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

No. of Studeuts. 

4,241 

5,192 

9,433 

:STATEJlENT exhibiting the Numberof STUDENTS in the N ORTH-W ESTERN, PROVJN~ES~ 
, taken from the Repol·t dated Agra. 30 April 1849. 

Benares College 
Agra . College ... 
Delhi College' - '
Hoorkee College (Engineer) 
Barreilly School '- • 
'Saugor School -, -
.Jubbulpoor School 

• f· '.', 

-' , 

.' 
.:. 

..: 

TO'rAL 

• 1.952 of this number are learning English. 

i '{20. App.) 
.. ) 

No; of Students. 

230 
408 ' 

'339 
15· 

-" 219 
217 
154 

1,582 "" 

ApPENDIX 
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AfPENDIX C. 

(Rerer~ed to inth~ Evjqen.ce 9£ Sir T~OM:Ai ERSK1~& PERRY. 
Quest.. 5913, p. 22.) . . 

EXTRACT from the REPORT of the BOARD of EDUCATION at BOMBAY, 
for the Year 1850. 

EARLY in,1~.5.0, our att~lltion was c:alIed to the strictures of'the Honourable Mr .. Wil,.. 
lo~hby on the system of eooclltion in the different institutions under the 'control of the 
Board. That gentlelljlj.n baving been induced, by a reference from this.' Boa.rd in. tbe year 
1849, to consider the question of.Nati~e. Ilducation,,for the first tim.e felt. himself compelled~ 
after a carefu) study of the best authoritIes, ex!(mdil)g over many, months, to pronounce the 
following unflj.vou.rable opinion :....,-" I regret t? add. t~at.t?e result Qf my inquiries has led 
mQ to the conclusIOn that the preseot state of _ educatIon. IS by no means satisfactory; that 

, thQ Iilystem we are pursuing is in several respects defective; and that the general results are 
not even commensurate with the very limited amount assigned annually, for ildlicational pur
poses." As these opinions were apparently sanctioned by Government; and as we were 
further given to understand that a recommendatiun to the Honourable Court for an addi-

. tional educational gra.nt was not to be made until" the defects of the existing system have 
been amended," it became OUi' duty to make a dispassionate and impartial survey of the 

. C9urlile of our proceedillgs, !lnti to ascerta.in whether the faults imputed were referable to 
causes over which the. Board had any control, and wllether any practical suggestions 
for improvement had been made which it lay within the competence of the Board to adopt. 

13ut additional reasons existed for Dlaking ·such· a survey desirable •. It has been often 
ob~~l'ved that from the proneness of the human mind to error, although- fallacious opinions 
m!\y have been once cpmpletely e~ploded in the judgment of all sound thinkers, neverthelelilll 
the same fallacie$ are sure to present themselves at some subsequent period. clothed in a 
different dress; and t~e same process of argument and refutation has to be gone through to 
·satisfy the minds of those who have not made tbem~elveli ma!Jters, of the previous stages of 
the inquiry. Moreover, the subject of national education cannot be considered at present as 
altogether established ·on a firm basis; conflicting theories are found to be struggling for 
.supremacy in the highest places, and thereby not only are the efforts of benevolent indi
viduals, desil'ous to diffuse education according to their means, liable to be divel'ted into 

,numerous 1,ID.co!1nected and. often chimerical directions, but the proceedings of Government 
institutiolls, from the want of finy fixed system being. recognized, are exposed to the contin-
gency of complete change at the suggestion of any ingenious or novel inquirer. 

Thus, the Board of Education at this Pres~d~n<:y,.hving lai<l down a schem.e ofeduca
tion, in accordance with the leading injunctions of despatches from the Honourable Court, 
and founded not more OR the opillions of men who had been attentively considering the 
progress of educ~tion in India, such as the Earl of Auckland, Major Candy and others, than 
on the openly:declared wants of the most intelligt'nt of the Natives themselves, the Board, 
we repeat, were infofmecl, by your. Lordship'S predecessol' in. Council ... that the pl'ocess 
must be reversed." . 

Moreover, the expedienoy,of rather the ,necessity, of conveying all superior education 
,through the medium of Englishwas.coosid61ed to be altogether a settledftuestion, ullopen 
to argument:all over India; yet the strong opinions of Colonel Jt.fYis, that" an individual. 
when educated solely through the ltledium of a foreign language, is still unable to impart the 
results to others through the medium of his own, and tllat experience showed that Nati~'es 
who speak English well, and can even write it with tolerable accuracy, cannot read and 
understand the commonest English work; the fact is, that they have learned words, but not 
ideas," echoed as they were in influential,quarters, made it imminent in this Presidency tbat 
a total chanl!:e was at hand; and it was not until the receipt of the authoritative 'decision of 
your Lordship in Council, contained i)); Mr. LUlllsdeu,'s, lettef (dated 24th April. 1850). that 
the dangel' could he considered to have been averted. 

Again, the attempts of Ol'ienlal scholars to give direct encourag'ement to insti,tutions for 
the propagation. of that species of learning, which they themselves had acquired by long and 
painful exertions, might have beeh deemed to have been crushed for .ever by thp. masterly 
despatch of the Honourable Court in 1824, in whic~ they gave ~tterance. to e,xpressions that 
have been responded to as sound by all able statesmen and thmkers not bltnded by a pre
dilection for favourite studies. ,,1t1 professing," say the COllrt, "to establish seminalies for 
the purpose of teaching' mere Hind u or mere Mahoinedan literature, you bound yourselves 
to teach a grellt deal of what 'Was frivolous, not a little of what was purely mischievou,s. 8ud 
a small relllaindel' indeed in which utility w¥in allY way concerned." . ,Yet we perceive by 
the last Report alI Public Instruction in Bengal for 1848-49, clear indications that Ii mo\'e
ment ill favour of ancient Qrientallitt'rature is at work in some quarters, though stoutly 
combated by the Benu.afCouncil of Public Instruction. . 

Equally wise, if we may be permitted to use the expression, do the indications of the 
Honourable Court appear to us to be . as. to the quarters to which Government educati"!l 
shonld be directed, and ,especially with the very liuiited funds which are available. for thIS. 
branch of l'xpenditure. The Honourable Court write to. M\lpras in 183.0 as fvllows :-" The· 
improvements in education, however, which mOllt effectually cOlllribute to e.1evate the ~lOral 
and intellectual condition of a people are those which concern the education ,of the hlgh~r 
C;~$~se~j. o('.the persons possessing leisure: and 'natural influence over the mmds..()f thel!" 

, countrymen~ 
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countrymen. By raising the standard of instructio~ amongst. these .c1asses, you lVould 
eventually p,roduce a much greater and more beneftcIlI;1 cha~ge 10 the Ideas and feelings of 
tIre commumty than you can hop~ to pr(?duce by a~tmg (hrectly on the more numerous 
class. You ~re, mor~overl QCqua~nted 'Ylth our anXI?US desire to havea~ out disposal a 
body of ~atIve~ qu~hfie~ by th~~ ha.l)\~s. and. acqU\ren~ents to take a .larger share and 
IJCCUpV hIgher sItuatIOns 10 the CIVIl admmlstr,1LIOn of their country than has hithert'o been 
the practice of 'our Indian Governments." Nevertheless, we hear on so many sides, and 
even f,om th~se ~ho ought to knov.: better, of the necessit)" and facility for educating the 
masses, for dIffusmg the arts anti SCIences of Europe amongst the hundred or the hundred 
and forty millions (for numbers, count for next to nothing) in India, and other like gene~ 
... a~ities, indicating cloudy notions on the subject, that a bystander might almost be tempted 
to suppose the whole resonrcesof the State were at the command of educational Boards 
instead of a modest pittance infetior i'n amount to su,IDS devoted to single establishments ih 
,England. ' 
, The arguments adduced in the few last paragraphs appear to show that a careful eltami
nation of t~e real/acts, and an·a~alysis ~f the. pri~cipa~ pheIi<,>mena which have displayed 
,themselves ID the course of educatIOnal proceedmgs m thIS PreSIdency, wouldllot be withom. 
their uses, if made with sufficient industry and impartiality to ensure confidence. and with a 
firm determination to steer clear.of bootless controyersy and all' speCUlative inquiries. The 
"Present epoch also appears espeCIally to' commend Itself for such, a retrospect, as in fS50 
the second decennial period commenced, during which the schools of the Presidency have 
'come under the exclusive control of a Government Board; and it is obviolls, that as a 
considerable body of information ought now to have been accumulated, and as the majorit'y 
of the present members have had seats at the Board during the greater portion of that time, 
they would fain hope that, by recording their experience, they may shed some ligIlt ott 
1!ertnin obscure but highly interesting questions which are certain to arise from time to time 
'before their successors at this Board. 

We now proceed to give us minute a detail as comports with our limits of the principal 
educational facts which have forced themselves upon our notice, and we think it will elearlt 
.appear, when these fact!; are duly appreciated, that maDy' of the disputed questions which 
arise in the Indian field of education will be seen to solve themselves, and that a system,is 
gradually' evolving itself in; other Presidencie~, as well as in Bombay,. which is well suited to 
the circumstances of the conntry, and which; as' tile growth of spontaneous development, 
,denotes that general causes 'are at work to call it forth. 

In the following Return a comparative view is given of the, number of schools and of 
. pupils "eceiving education under Gove.rnment at th,e peri~d when the establiS~llients' first 
came llnder the' controt of the Board In 1540 and In AprIl 185e); It shows, In the latter 
period, an addition' of four English and of 83 vernacular schooll;, and a general increase in 
pupils> of above 100 per cent." The total number receiving Govel'nmeri~ education at the 
present time is 12,712,> il\ the! following ,proportions :~ , 

EngIlsh educaiiorr 
, Vel'nacular ditto 
Sanserit ..; ditto . 

1~699 
iO,730 

> 288 

lh'i''Il':RN of the N'umber of' Pupils receiving ~ciucation under Government in 1840 and 
1850,tl!spectiyely, in the Bombay Presidency. ' • 

I ' 1840. 1850. 

... ,J..~ ~ ' •• < iII.~ L 

I' I Number of Number of NumberQ,f Number of' .. Schools • Pupils. School .. ,Pupils. 

ISLAN'D oJ' BOMBAY. 

Elphinstone ImtitutioD ." '" 
0' '" 1 I 5M l' 916' 

Vemacular Schools -'" 0 0 0 0 7 661 7 ,733 

G!a~t Medi0al College 0 
0 0 0 0 - 0 0 - 1 27 

i I 

MOF'I1SslL. 

. Poona '- - - - i · Il9 1 166 

" To.nna - - - - 1 7'1 - -
Pan well: - - - l' 10 - -
Surat - - - -, - - - - 1; 252 

English Schools - Ahmednuggur .. - - - - . · 1 54 
Rutnagherry • .. ~ - - · · i l).6 

'Ahmedabad · - . - . · · 1 Ii3 
Broach, - · r, - '" . . ' · .' 1 62' . 
Dhnrwar · .. - - '- - · 1: 63 

,,' fIst llh'ision .. - - 27 1,866 75 3,936 

Vernaculm.- Schools > 2d' D~v!s!on, ' 
. 

21 1,207 37 2,429 - - . 
. '3d DlVn'lon - . .. 31 1,351 56 3,63.2 

. '.~ ': , , 
aloona Sanskrit c..ollege '~.1 ' .. . - r 100 1 283 

I .97 5,941 1'85' 12,712 

(20. App,) 3B4 But 
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384 APPENDIX TO MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN' BEFORE SEL1:CT 

But the population of the Bombay Presidency is'now calculated, by the most competen' 
authorities, to amount to 10,000,000. Now, on applying the rule of statistics deduced from. 
the Russian census, as noticed in a former Report, a population of this amount will be foutd 
to .contain no f{'wer t~all 9~O,OOO male children betweep the ages of 7 and 14 years,. 
and, of course, fit subjects for school. It follows, therefore, that Government, at this 
Presidency, has not been able to afford an opportunity for obtaining education to more than 
lout of every ,,9 boys of the proper school-gohig age. . , 

Further, it ill' admitted that the education -afforded in the vernacular schools is far'fmm 
efficient. A great portion of the strictures in Mr. Willoughby's minute is directed against 

\the defective c~aracter and insignificant res~lts of th~se . schools. .The Board not only 
acknowledge thIs fact, but they have been studIOUS to p(1mt It out prommently for many years
past, and, indeed, in the opinion of some competent observers, have drawn too unfavourable 
a picture of the vernacular schools. But what are the obvious remedies for the defects 
indicated't Mr. Willoughby describes them very correctly: a superior class of schoolmasters! 
normal schools, more efficient supervision, additions to the vernacular literature. These are 
all subjects, however, which have occupied the attention of 'the Board for many years past, 
and as to which 110t a step can be made in advance without additional expenditure. But 
we are given to understan~, from the letter of your Lordship in Council, that "it is not. 
probable the Government will have the power, for a considerable time to come, to afford the' 
Board additional pecuniary assistance." 

It results most clearly from these facts, that if sufficient funds are not available to put 
175 vernacular schools into a due state of organization, and to give a sound elementa7, 
education to 10,730 boys, all question as to educating" the masses," the" 140,000,000," 
the 900,000 boys in the Bombay Presidency, disappears. The object is not one that can, 
be attained or approximated to by Government, and educational Boards ought not to allow 
themselves to be distracted from a more limited practicable field of action by the visionary' 
speculations of uninformed benevolence. 

The Honourable Court appear to have always kept the conclusion which has been arrived 
at in the last paragraph very distinctly ill view. Perceiving that their educational efforts to 
improve the people could only be attempted on a very small scale, they have deemed it 
necessary to point out to their different Governments the true method of producing the 
greatest results with limited means. We have already cited their injunctions to the Madras, 
Government on this head in paragraph 7'; and their despatch to this Government on the 
same date enforces sentiments of exactly the same import: "It is our anxious desire to 
afford to the higher classes of the Natives of India the ,means of instruction in European 
science, and of access to the literature of civilized Europe. The character which may be 
given to the classes possessed of leisure and natural influence ultimately determines that of' 
the whole people." _ 

It being then demonstrated that only a small section of the population can be brought 
under the influences of' Government education in India, and the Honourable Court having.~ 
in effect, decided that tIlis section should consist of the "upper classes," it is 'essential to 
ascertain who these latter consist of. Here it is absolutely necessary for the European 
inquirer to div,est his mind of European analogies, which so often insinuate themselves· 
almost involuntarily into Anglo-Indian speCUlations. Circumstances.in Europe, especially 
in England, have drawn a marked line, perceptible in mancers, wealth, political and social 
influence, between the upper and lower classes. No such line is to be found in India, where, 
as under all despotisms, the will of the Prince was all that was J'equisite to raise men from 
the humblest condition in life to the highest station, -aItd where, consequently, great 
uniformity in manners has always pl·evaile~. A beggar, acco~ding t~ Engli~h notions, is fit 
only for the stocks or compulsory labour III the workhouse: m India, he IS a respectable 
chara~ter, and worthy indeed of veneration according to the Brahminical theory, which 
considers him as one wilO has renounced all the pleasures and temptations of life for the 
cultivation of learning and undisturbed meditation on the Deity. 

The classes who may be deemed to be influential, and in so far the upper classes in Inclia;. 
may be ranked as follows: . '. , 

1st. The landowners and jaghiruars, representatives of former feudatories, and persons 
in authOJ"ity under Native powers, and who may be termed the soldier class. • 

2d. Those who have acquired wealth in trade or commerce, or the commercial class. 
ad. The higher employes ofGovemment.·' 
4th. Brahmins, with \Yhom may be associated, though at long intervals, those of the· 

higher castes of ,writers who live by the pen, such as Parbhus and Shenwis ill 
Bombay, Kayasts in Bengal, provided they acquire a position either in learning 01" 

station. 

Of these fOllr clas~es, incomparably the most influential, the most nu~nerotls, and, on. the 
whole. the ea!;iei;;t to be w01ked Oil hy Government, are the latter. It IS a well-recognized 
fact throughout India, that the ancient jagllirdars or soldier class are daily deteriorating. 
under our rule; their old occupation is gOlle, and they have I:lhown no disposition or capa
city to adopt a new one, or to cultivate the arts of peace. In this Presidency the attempts 
of l\H. Elpbinstoilc and his successors to bolstel' up 1\ landed aristocracy have IUDlentably 
failed, and complete discomfiture has hitherto attended all endeavours to open up a path .to, 
distinction through civil honours and edurntioll to. IL race whom nothing appears to exc.'te 
but \'ain pomp aud; extravagance, or the l'e:ninisccnces of their ancestors' successful ral~s 

1I1. 
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in the plains of Hindustan. Nor among the ~ommel'cial classes, with few exception . 
there ~uch greater op'ening fo~ the in.fl!l~nces of sup.erior education, as in all countries, sb~~ Appendix. C. 
1I\0re lD. In~ia than 10 the. hIgher <:lV\h~ed ones of Eur.ope, the y?ung merchant or trader 
must qUIt-hIS school at an early perIod 10 order to obtam the speCial education needful fo 
his vocation ill' the market 01' the counting-house. Lastly, the employes of the State though 
they p>os~ess great influence o~er the la~ge numbers who come in contact with Gov:rnment, 
have no mfluence whatever WIth the. sul~ -larger numbers who are independent of Govern-
ment; and, indee~. th~y ~ppe~r to msplre the same s~rt of distrust with the public as 
.Government functIOnarIes m England, who are often conSIdered by the vulgal' as mere hacks 
of the State. 

The ahove analysis, though it may appear lengthY"is nevertheless indispensable for certain 
important conclusions deducible from it. First, it demonstrates that the influential class 
.whom the Government are able to avail themllelves of in diffusinO" the seeds of education 
are the Brahmins al).d other high castes, BrackTl~aTJnis p.,.oximi. Bl~t the Brahmins and these 
high castes are for the most part wretchedly poor; and in many parts of India the 1erm 
" .Brahmin '~ is synonymous with c. beggar." 
. We may see, then, how hopeless it is to enfOl:ce what your Lordship in Council so 

strongly enjoined upon us in your letter of the 24th April 1850 ; what appears primilfacie 
so plausible and proper in itself; what, in fact, the Board themselves have very often' 
attempted; namely, the strict Ii'mitation of superior education "to the wealthy who can 
afford to pay for it, and to youths of un~sual intelligence." The invariable answer the .Board 
has rec~ive.d when attempti~g to enfo.rce :iews like these has been. that the wealthy are 
wholly mdlffcrent to superIOr education, and that no means for ascertainiuO" unusual 
intelligen~e .amongst the poo~ exist until their facuIties I~ave been' ~sted and de~eloped by 
school traJlllng. A small sectIon from among the wealthIer classes IS no doubt displaying 
itself, by whom the a~vantages of superior education are recognized: .it appears larger in 
B~ng~l, .whe!c!educatJon has been longer. fostered b~ Govel"Dment. than 10 Bombay; and we. 
thmk It mevltable that such class must Increase, With the expel'lence that superiOl' attain
Plent.; lead to distinction flnd to close intercourse with Europeans on the footing of social 
equality; 'but as a. general prop{Jsiti9n at the present moment, we are satisfied that 
academical instructioi!- in the arts and sciences of Europe cannot be based on the contribu-
tions ~ither of students or of funds from the opulent classes of India. .. 

Th' practical conclusion to be drawn from these facts, which years of experience have 
forced upon our notice, is, that a very wide door should be opened to the children' of the poor 
higher castes, who Bre willing to receive education at our hands. But here, again, another 
embnrrassingquestion ariFes which it is right to notice: if thE'! children of the poor are 
admitted freely to Government institutions, what is there to prevent all the desph;ed castes, 
the Dhers, Mhars, &c., from .flocking in numbers to their walls? 

There is little doubt that if a class of these latter were to be formed in .Bombay, they 
might be trained, under the guiding influence of sucl;t professors and masteEs as are in the 
service of the Board, into men of superior intelligence to any in -the community;. and with 
such qualifications as they would then possess, there would be nothing to prevent their 
aspiring to the highest offices open to native talent-to judgeships, the ~rand jury, Her 
Majesty's commission of the peace Many benevolent men think it is the height of illibe
rality and weakness in the British Government to succumb to the prejudices which such 
appointments would excite into disgust amongst the Hindoo community, and that an open 
attack should be made upon the barriers of caste. 

But here the wise reflp.ctions ef Mr. Elplvnstone, the most liberdl and large-minded 
administrator who has appeared on this side of India, point out the true rule of action: 
" It is observed," he says, "that the missionaries find the lov.est castes the best pupils; but 
we must be careful how we offe.r any special encouragement to men of that de~c.ription; 
they arll not ('nly the most despised. bllt among the least numerous of the great dIVISIons of 
society; and it is to be feared that if our system of education first took root among them, 
it wO,uld never spread further, and we might find ourselves at the head of a new class, 
superior t~ the rest in useful knowledge, but hated aud despised by the castes to whom 
these new attainments would always induce us to prt'fer them." It is mortifying to a Christian 
philanthropist to think that such strong social prejudices should exist to create this marked 
distinction of persons ; the mortification, however, is diminished by finding that the despised 
classes form a very insignificant portion of the community; and when he recollects the pre
valence of similar opinions in his own country-of the feE!lings! for ~xa~ple, .that would b,e 

, roused by the head of the house of Pel'cy or of Howard allYIng lumse.f ~Ith a bu~c~e!' s 
daughter, however beautiful, accomplished or wealthy-he percelv~s that SOCial peCUliarItIes 
on these subjects lie wholly beyond the just scope of Government Interference .. 

Having thus established, ali we venture to presume, that Governme~t educatIOn can only 
be applied to a small section of the community, and that the poor hIgher castes form the 
most promising subjects on whom· educational iufluences can be broug~t to ,bear. ~e may 
proceed to consider the classification of schools which has been adopted In thIS PreSIdency. 
What are our vernacular schools-v. hat our Enalish 1 Do the first correspond to the pl"imary, 
the latter to the superior schools o~ Europe? "'Educatio.n. in English for the upper classes? 
-through the vernacular medium for the masses, the mIllions? 

A hasty analogy would suggest an answer to these qu~sti.ons in the affirmative. ~an.guage 
occasionally used by the Board itself ~ould see~ to tndl~ate that some such prmc!ple of 
division dictated the arrangement; ana our. PresHlellt particularly requests us to pomt out 
that in various mi:lUtes on this subject he had overlooked the I'eal facts when he adopted 
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the usual phraseology alii to masse!'!, &c.; yet a close investigatiol) of the subject demonstrates 
that the analogy is incorrect and vicious. 'The existence of primary schools denotes that 
there are others of a hi~her order, where a superior education can be attained ; but OJ.lr 
vernacular schools are planted down in districts where no other means of education ·is 
afforded; there are whole collectorates, ~~ch as Shalapoor, Khandesh, Kaira and Belgaum. 
where the sons of the wealthy, of the Native Judge and Collectol', as well as of the Brahmill 
and the poor cultivator, must seek in the Government vernacular school alone the Oppol'tunity 
of .obtaining any better education than is offered by the villao-e PUlltoji. Moreovel', thoRe 
whom we have designated as the superior classes are fmmd "'so equally scattered all over 

\ the country, and in remote villages, such as Toka, Wai, Trimbuck, &c., t.hat it ill apparent 
exactly the same cliisses rellort t? these vernacular schools as to the English establishments. 
Lastly, the small Illeans at the disposal of the Board exclude the notion of education being 
offered to the people at large. , . 

But the Board found, when it took charge of the Government !'chools in 1840, that a very 
sharp line of demal'cation had been drawn between English schools and the vernacular. 
Nothing but English.and thorough Eng.lish was to be taught in the one; nothinO' but ver* 
naculaf in the others. Experience has completely shown that tbisexdusive syste~ is faulty. 
M~. Willoughby has asked very pertinently W!lY, when a boy is admitted into the Englisb 
school, imltruction in his mother tongue should cease? Colonel Jel'vis has pointed out 
repeatedly. (what however is very obvious) the far greater ease and quickness witn which 
infol'Ulatiol\ can be conveyed to a young Native, imperfectly acquainted with English, throu!?;h 
the medium of his mothel' tongue. ~ 

The Board. moreovel', has perceived (and experience has led the Council of Public In~t\'uc
tion ill Bengal to exactly the same conclusion) that .a paramount necessity exists for ~iviDg 
to all Native youths who a,pire to a character for scholarship, a critical acquaintance witb 
their own language; for years past, accordingly, the Board has been studious to combine 
the cultivation of the vemacular tongues with the !'tudy of English.· The experiment has 
been most succes&ful, for it has been found. as might have bren expected, that the study tf 
the two languages might be prosecuted simultaneously, without the slightest obstruction to 
attainments in either; and it certainly is remarkable that of what is called vernacular educa
tion. by far the largest amount, both in quantity and quality, at this. Presidency, is to be 
obtained in the Elphinstone Institution, and not ill a vernacular school. This fact clearly 
appears by the extract given in OUl' last Report, page 4, from Principal Green's account of 
thtt acquil'ements obtained by a boy in his six years' passage through the English school, 
or. rather. it would so appear when the attainments of boys in our best vernacular schools are 
looked at and put into juxtaposition. The conclusion to be drawn ,from these considerations 
appears to be, that as the classes for whom our schools are intended are very homogeneous 
in character, and not divisible into upper and lower ranks. the system of education puro;ued 
in them should be uniform aho. and an opportunity be afforded to all of mastp.ring th .. ir own 
language, through which all elementary in~truction must be conveyed, and also of acquiring 
the rudiments of English, which it is now admitted on all hands must be the medium for 
superior education. 

Sir Char\elil Lyell has· pointed out in one of his instructive tours in America. that popular 
education must ever be .chiefly oral, and oral instruction is of course ruost effici~ntly given 
through the mother tongue of the pupil. The Board, therefore, bas always subscnbed to the 
ulidity of those arguments which have been alleged in behalf of the vernacular ruedium for 
the community. It is also self-evident tha.t OUl' best Native masters. such as assistant 
professors, Bal Shastri Dadabhai, would b~ able to give the same amount of information 
through tbd\" own language to a class, in a much shorter period, perhaps half the period. 
that would ba necessary if they had conveyed the instruction through l\ fore!gn lauguage, 
-such as English i,but if it is desired to produce pupils in our schools who by mdustry, and 
by following the same pat.h as their instructois, shall acquire the same amount of knowledge. 
and if the school period of such a class embraces so long a time as six or seven yea1'8, then 
it is indispensable to put within the reach of the pupil an instrument fOI' se~f-education. afte~ 
kavin"" the school, such a.s the vernacular tongues cannot, and the English language can 
supply. The conditions here mentioned apply to three-fourths of the vemacull\.-f schools 
under th Board. . 

Closely connected with the above subject is the amount of encouragement which ollght 
to be give to vernacular literature. The experience of the Board leads them strongly to 
conclude tlittt it is only in the production of elementary school-books that the patronage of 
Government ~an be usefully bestowed. The Board has not been able to ascertain the, nmou~t 
of the large sllms of money which have been uselessly spent by Government at tlus Pre!'l
dency in the pl;omotion of vernacular literature, but it is very large; and the u~lsold and 
unsaleable book$ in their own depository is II. fact of the same quality. Even .11) sc~vo!
books it behoves the Board to use much discretion in the character of the books to willch It 
directs iti attention; and special care must be taken not to produce works of a higher quality 
than are suited to the intellectual wants of the population for whom they are int.ended,. The 
two excellent works of Pl'Ofessor De Morgan 011 Arithmetic and A~gebra, whic~ we~e t,rans.-

, lated with so much assiduity by our late colleague, Colonel JervIs. may be Cited 1Il illus
tration of this remar". From inquiries made by the Board, it is do~btful ~vhether tll(~re are . 
a dozen mastel'S in the vernacular schools competent toteach the anthmetlc,orone to ~each 
the algebra.; and in all probability the Board will not be abl~ to sell half-a-dozen copies of 
.the latter work during t:.~next 20 years i yet, tlpder .. he speCial orders of Government,.the 
publicatioJ;l, ofthese two wo .ks absorbed nlore than 7,000 rupees of the annual grant, and.tlll~ at 
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a period when IY:n ann~lal de!icie~cy had alre~dy occurr~d. We also, fear that a compilation Append~ C. 
on Astronomy, m GUJerathl, which has been made with gleat palOs by Principal' Green 
assisted by DUfgaram, and which the Board has published during the present yearwili 
pl'Ove too difficult t,p be of service for Buch schools and such m~sters as are at preseRt' ~vail-
able in Gujerath. , ' 

The explanation of this phenomenon is on the surface. The eclucated classes of India 
~elop.g t() two divisions-those. w~o reso~t to the classical languages of the East for their 
Jiteratul'e, and tho~e who find It ,In English. To the former class, ti'anslations into the ver
naculal', pl'odu~ed In the mechalllca~ manner which is alm~st alone capable of being applied 
when an EnglIshman and a Shastn undertake the work m common, are particlllarly dis
tallteful; in the latter cl~ss, th~se who lI:r~ able to Ilnderstand a profound work like De 
~or~8;H on Algebra,seek I~ out III the orlgmal tongue, where they procure both the work 
Itselt, and others allied ~o It, on much cheaper terms than the presses of India are likely'for 
a long period to supply m the form of tran!llations. The uneducated classes on the other 
hand, are not yt:t ripe for such high subjects. ' 

Having, thus brought forward in prominent relief the principal educational facts which 
the expenence of the last ten years hus forced upon Our notice, and which Jt is believed 
accord with those which have been observed in other parts of India, it may not be a matter 
of surprise that the Boud, after a careful revi~ion of their existing establishments, as J'ecom
me!Jded by your Lordship in Council on the 24th Aprit 1850, came to the unanimous con
clusion that no beneficial alteration in the existing system could be made without increased 
t'xpenditure. In' Bombay, where alone education of a superior order has been "lven we 
se~ the happiest I'esults springing from it, such as were described by our Preside~t in' his 
MlIlute (paragraphs 15 and' (6), which we handed up in om'last Report, and which have been 
painted still m0re graphically by a writer in the" Bombay Quarterly Review," who is under-: 
stood to be a gentleman practically acquainted with the details of education. In the 
Mofussil, OUl' schools, unsatisfactory as many of them are, h:\Ve introduced great improve
ments'in vernacular education; they have, moreover, succeeded in awakt:ning the mind of 
the people to a desire for knowledge; and .they have arrived at such a slate as to Le 
susceptible of almost houndless improvements at the hands of Government. To add, there
fore, to the resources·of the Board by closing a single school in which .s~'mptoms such as 
are here described display themselves, appeared to be such a fatal step of retrogression as 
to be wholly opposed to the main object of Government in fosterinO' Native education; 
while, on the other hand, your Lordship in Council will recollect, from the Reports of former 
years, the finn determination which the Board have ever displayed to,close all schools, both 
English and v,ernacular, in which they have discovered a lack of zeal and ·co-operation on 
the part of the Native community, 
. We consider it, therefore, to be our most emphatfc duty at the present epoch, and after 
the solemn review made by the Board,' to urge on Government the propriety of making 
a further giant for educational purposes. The small annual sum of 1,25,000 rupees bas 
been found to produce no insignificant results; but the Board are wholly impotent to carry 
out the least extension of the l'Iystem, or to remedy those obvious _ defects which every one 
can perceive without additional resources. The Board are aware that the task has not been. 
and cannOI be, undertaken by Government of educating the whole people, and they have 
endeavoured to dispel the delusion on this subject in former paragraphs. But to lead 
towal'ds such a blessed consummation, to introduce a selF-supporting system, such as 
Mr. Willoughby, equally with the Board, points at as our proper aim, it is necessal'y in the 
first instance fo produce the requillite amount of public spirit and good citizenship amongst 
the influential ciaslles of India, and this can only be drawn forth by judicious stimulation 
from the Statf'. We see indications of such a spirit springing up in the island of Bombay; 
and we will notice presently the attempts made by the Board to give it a further develope
Dlent; but it cannot be expected that a population of ten millions can be !egen.erated on a 
lac and a quarter per annum; and we trust we may be excused for suggesllllg, ~I?- referE'nce 
to the expressed inclination of your Lordship in Council to afford the Board addItIOnal pe~u
Diary assistance, thatn'o worthier object presents itself for a portion of the lapsed pensIon 
of the late Peshwa than the extension -of education amongst the people he formerly 
governed., ' 

There are two other directions in which the interposition of Government may be made to 
subserve the interest.s of education, and without any recourse to the revenue. The first is in 
the encouragement to be given to schools by high Government officers. In a fo~mer R:ep~rt 
we have noticed the valuable assistance rendered by Messrs. Lumsden and Goldsmld, In 

countenancing youths who had difltinguished themsE:lves in the Government schools. 
Evidence to the same effect, of a very pleasing chaJ'acter, is J'ecorded of lhe late MI'. Donelly, 
Revenue CommissioneJ' of Decca in the Bengal Report for 1848- 49. In the plesent year 
we have also to mention with gratitude the visits of the Revenue Commissioner, Mr. Towns
end to the Government'schools and the valuable hints with which he furnished the Board. 
On 'the other band, Mr. GrQ.h~m. in his last; Report of his superintending tour through 
Gujerath, points out the evil to the schools which ensues from the neglect of the Govern
ment officials: "Some of tile local committeeI''' he observes, If as at Dhalka and Jamboo-' 

, seer, never visit the schools at all ; and man'; others display complete, indifference." Here 
a~ain, however, we observe the humanizing effects o~ lIupenor ~duca~on. for ~r. Graham 
adds 1I0me of the committees "are animated by hIgher conSiderations, espeCIally where 
any 'of the members have !eceived. an English ~ducation; I mll~ !nstance the Sudder 
Ameen' of Broach, Moyehdm Munslff of Bardoll, &c.j sllch indiVIduals advorate lind 
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'Appendix C. ,support Native improvement in a right spirit, from experimental evidence of its positive 
advantages." . We would venture to suggest, that a circular letter,from .Government to 
the heads of departments, enjoining personal encouragement to the schools, might prove 
beneficial. • 

The second direction relates to the much vexed question of official pro~otion, on which we 
before addressed Government, and on which'your 'lordship in Council has been good enough 
to write to us at length. We beg leave respectfully to intimate that we subscribe fully to 

, the force of the arguments in favour of not diminii>hing the responsibility of heads of offices 
by intelfering with their patronage. We also see clearly, that experience and training are as 

\ necessary in the official line as in any other dppartment of life; and we understand the 
.grounds why Ii system of Omedwari has found its way into nearly every office; indeed the 
latter is not very unli~e the system. in operation in the public offices in England" where 

· young men uf the highest conneXlOns are contt!nt to accept clerkships on lower salaries 
,than are rt'ceived by some of their father's upper servants. But the proposition we desired 
to urge upon the attention of Governmer.t did not interfere with any of the above conditions, 
,for we conceive that as the mt'ans of education are now suffici,entlydiffused throughout the 
Pl'esidency to enable parents in competent circumstance!! to avail themselves of oOl"best 
schools-English schools in most (If the zillahs, vernacular schools in all--no one ought to 

_be allowed to enter an office os Omedwar without a certificate of qualification from the 
· Government Superintendent, and, cceteris paribus, the highest school certificate should qualify 
for the first Omedwar vacancy. , f 

We consider that, as regards the further progress of education. we have now discharged 
,our principal task, in indicating, as we have done, the means by which it may be promoted; 
.our own performances in this direction are, and necessarily nlUst be, very limited. The fil'st 
.step to be taken is to discharge, eithel' on pension 01' gratuity, old worn-out and incompetent 
masters, who, though the bt'st to be found at the time of appointment, have so often called 

,fol,th· the reproacheR, or rather the regrets, of the Board. and whose glaring incapacity 
operates as an unmitigated evil in the communities amongst whom they are located. :The 
second step is to supply their places with more competent, better instrucled, and therefore 
higher paid masters; but each of theRe steps requires resources which are nut at the com~ 
mand of the Board. . 

The Board have steadily striven to introduce a system of self-suppol,ting schools by appeal
ing to the wealthit'r classes in the Mofussil, and they have been especially anxious' to 
·encourage the building of substantial !'chool-bouses. In the latter direction they have had 
some success; and in order to bring the subject more pruminently before the public, they 
hate oblained, through the kindness of Mr. Conybeare, an elevation and revised plan fora 
school-house, of which a lithograph is given in this Report. But we regret to have to notice 
that, up to the close of the cunent year, we have not had a single applicatiun for a school to 

· be supported by the N ativeR themselves, though, at the time we are writing, such an appli
(!ation, made through Mr. Reeves, has reached us. We think, however, that more activity 
than has been displayed by our Superintendents in· this behalf may enable us to make a 
more favourable &port in the ensuing year. . 

In the island of Bombay, however, where sllperiol' E!ducation has been much more widely 
E'xtended, the fruits of it are displaying th.:mselves at lin earlier period and in a more pleasing 
form than possibly the most san)!:uine educationists could have anticipated. It does not, 
· perhaps, lie within tbe province of the Board to record the spontaneous efforts which are 
being made by the educated youth of Bombay for the di~usion ~f kl1o~'ledge amongst others 
less fortunately circumstanced than themselves. But. It was .Imposslble fOl'the Board to 
ignore the great facts occurring \\;ithin their kt'n-the female schools, publications for diffu
sing useful information, and vernllculal' lecturt's on science, all conducted by young men 

.educated in tbe EIphinst~n~ Institution, aud all uenoting both the ,sou~dne"!i of the, sy;;tem 
that had been adoptt'd ,wlthm, those walls, and the true I~eans of diffuslllg popular IIlstruc;
tion on a large scale m India, Advantage \\as accordmgly take11: by.the, Board of thIS 
,~xcellt'nt f;pil'it which was observed to exist anltlng-t the young men 11l question, to attempt, 
through their agency, tl~ diffuse education mO,re wid~ly amongst tfle poort'I' ,clas$es of the 
island than had been hitherto found compatlble with the means at the disposal of the 
&ri ' 

In November 1850, a Cil'cular was issued by the Board, which will be found:' illt the 
,Appendix No, 4, calling toO'ether the principal friends of Native education,when' an excel
lent sllb-c~mmittee was for~ed. consisting of the gentlemen in the mal'~in. who undertook 
to 8:pply tht'msel,ves to ,the objects ,a~Dled at in the Bo~rd's Circular •• We have, since 
receIVed a velY Instructlve and lmlu;factol'Y Report, w,hlcl~ we have also place~ m' ,the 
Apppudix, r;o. 4. Amongst the Iou?jects fol' cOllgr~tlllatl~n 111 that Report~ as ~ffenng PI'a
mist. for the future 1I0t the least l!i to be lound m the Important movement m favour- of 
~ducation which h~s now bt'en mode amongst the wealthy Gujerathi nierchants, who have 
hilht'rto stood much aloof from out Government institutiuns. , •. ; " i., '" 

· We have now exhausted all that need he !laid as to ~he futnre; and'weturll with much 
,pleasllre to a narrative of the prog-ress n~ade i,n 0111' different institution,S dlll'ing Ihe last year 

'and" quarter, liS it will be found that thiS perIOd presents the most satisfactory re,suIts, bo~h 
at the Grant ColleCTe Ilud the Elphinstnne Institution. tllat have been yet,wltnessed m 
Bomha\'. ,The 'Yea~ is.also characterised by what we Irlh;t will turn out t., bea @~cond 
Eiphinstllne Institution; viz,. the formation o(a new College at Poona, by.the abstll:ptlon ~f 
the Sanscrit College into the English f;chool. In order, to compl~te the ,plcture,whlch. th~s 
Relort will present of 'the results of superior education at thIs' PreSidency, we thl .• k It 

• ' ' .. advisable 
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,advisable to subjllin in Appendix, No.5, the views o£ the Board as to what haA been called 
the failure of the t:ngineer class, and which were elicited by a letter to the Board from the 
Com,mission 011 Public Works. . 

EXTRACT from the REPORT of the BOARD of EDUCATION at BOMBAY 
~ forlhe Year 1851-2.' , 

IT has always been the study of the Board to exclude from their communications to 
Government anyelllogistic statement, or highly-coloured picture, of' their efforts to promote 
education; and they have rather sought to place in prominent relief all such blemishes and 
defects as have come within their notice, so as to enable Government in its wisdom to apply 
a remedY"lI.n~ to furthet-,th~ objects 'Yhich the Imperial Legislature and Honourable Court 
have h~d In view on,de,dlcatmg a portion of the revenl}e.to the . encouragement of l'ducation. 
Accordmgly, although In the ~resent yea,r thel'e ,are some exceed!ngly satisfactory symptoms 
of progress to be recorded, stdl the subject willch most emphatically calls fOl' 1I0tice at the 
present time appears to us to be the claims of many portions of the P;'esidency to share in 
the ble~sings of education which the home authorities intended to diffuse generally, 
but wluch the Board, from· want of pecuniary means, hllve been compelled rigidly to 
withhold. . 

We think we are entitled to assume, by Mr. Secretal'Y Lumsden·s letter in reply to our 
last Report, that your Lordship in Council is .well satisfied that the Government grant of 
1,25,000 rupees has been effectively expended by the Board in stimulating t.he Native mind; 
and it must be deeply gratifying to Government to find, that by the allocation of so RmaU a 
forlion of tile revenue of the country, not amounting; as we showed in that HepOl't, to the 
~harges of a single Institution in England, a beneficial influE'nce, penetrating morc 01' less 
deeply, is extending itself amongst ten millions of mankind. In this department, as in 
... nanyothers in India, we may observe what salutary measures. for the good of the people 
may be illtroduced by an enlightened Governmellt, at a comparatively trifling e..(pen
ditUl'e. 

Bu~ it would be erroneous to !'uppo:;e that all part,; Qf the Presidency share equally, or 
are equally able tn. profit by the Guvernment grant. By early dispositions of Government, 
~o less a sum .than 44,740 rupees'" out of the 1,25,000 rupees has been allocated to .the 
island of Bombay alone; i. e. to the wealthiest 'portion of the Presidency; and although 
your Lordship.in Council agt'eed with .. the Board that it would be more expedient to treat 
the whole of the different grants as one fund, available for the purposes of education, in 
whlltever quarter tbe wants might be found most urgent, 1iltilllegal difficulties "ere deemed, 
'though. not by the Board, to prevent the Govemment -grant from being dealt with by 
~overnment for education purposes gen(:fally. • 

So, again, those portions of. the Presidency most amenable to European influences, and 
wllere already the greatest intelligence existed, were. the first to com~' fOl'ward and obtain 
allowances out of tbe general grant; and from these causes it has resulted; that the grant 
~as becomeabsorhed in places where it was, perhaps. least. reqlJired; and, therefore, mthe 
more remote Collectol'ates, where the desire for education is only beginning 10 awaken, the' 
Board is compelled. to. turn a deaf eal' to all. applicants for assistance, your Lordship in 
Council having so Iltrl)ngly enforced upon us the necessity of economy and reductioJ}s, as 
our present expenditure exceeds the grant by Rso 19,681. 11. 6~ per annum; and thus in 
the course o( a very few months the reserved fund, wbich ift capable of rendeling such essen-
~ial service to education, will be exhausted.' • . 
., We feel, .therefore, that without, a considerable .. extension of. the grant-.,.and we .cannot 
place the sum required at a smaller SUlO than a lac of rupees..,...thescheme proposed 'to 
itself by Governl'I}ent of encouraging education • generally will . tlJrn out illusory, and t~e 
stimulants hitherto applied to arouse exel'tioJl and call forth efforts for self-improvement Will 

onlv generate hopes doomed to be disappointed. . . 
, We are aware that, in making our a ppeal for an increased, gl'ant, it is' esse'.ltia~. to forego 

the use of vague generalities, and to demonstrate that our view of the question IS founded 
on practical, well-considered and econoll)ic considerations. It :is so ea,y to apply to t,he 
State for additional resources; it is often such a refuge. for departmental feebleness. to pOint 
out the great things that might be accomplished if Government would but open th~ purse
Iltrings, that we feel how essential it is. amongst lhe various applications·of. the, kmd that 
must be addressed to yonr Lordsbip in Council, to .characterize that one which really 
demands attention by solid and vigorous. argument. .But if, on tile one hand. ,we seek to 
lIet \>efore your Lordship.our views as to the importance of the objects .to be arrived at, and 
our experience as to the,various int:ltances in which improvement has been. reta~'ded, a~d a 
well-constructed organization rendered nugatory from want of means, we ,feal' b~lIlg led Jn~o 
Il:Uch lengthy details 83 will weary your Lordship with a se!1s~ of ?ppre~slvetedl,ousness; If, .. 

~n the other hand, we merely expcesi!I the result of our conVictions In a lew lacoUlc sentences, 
we' 

!. 

.$'·tj{·_,·· .. 
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Apll&adix C. we do 110t feel ourselves sufficiently masters of expression to dis~ingu'ish our application:, 
from-ordinary commonplace. '. ' 

The main conclusion, however, which we know it is incumbent upon us to establish hl ' 
the nlind of your Lordship in Council is, that in the disposition of the Government fllnds 
hitherto committed to our charge, we have, throughout, been 'governed by the careful 
economic ~nd con.scientiolls ~onsiderations \vhich are so eminently required wheQ publi~ 
funds are m question. On thIs head we would respectfully crave leave to refer \0 all our 
past proceedings j and the viewfil of the Board so fully 6ccord with those expressed by our 

~ President, in a minute which the Board handed up to Government in 1849, that \\e now 
transcribe theD,1: "O~ loo~ing at the ~enera! exigencies of. the State, and the tendency in 
all departments to run mto mcreased expendIture, unle:;;s vlgorouslv checked, I think the 
Government is fully justified in not complying with OUI' demands (for an increased O'rant) 
until we are in a condition to demonstrate to them that every rupee of the pu\?lic ":tlone; 
entrusted to our charge is laid (Jut to the best advantage." . •• 

We have your Lordship's assurance that our last Beport, which WitS fuller than usual, 
and which called attention to facts that did not seem to have been generally appreciated, 
was" the most complete, interesting and instructive that had 'yet been laid before Govern
ment j" that" it contained marked indications of progreEs never before noticed;" and that 
"it was replete with suggestions for the future." After this favourable testimony, we feel 
no hesitation in pronouncing our conviction that the educational system of the p'residency 
is now bpcoming so wel} organized; we have, by slow effurts, and after many experiments, 
adopted such an efficient system of superintendence, the detailR of which we will explain 
hereafter; good schoolmasters, available for village schools, are training in so many localitit's'; 
the demand for instruction is so clearly, though slowly, developing itself; the stimulus afforded 
by Govemment, in its application of ~fficial patronage, is producing such powerful eRects; 
above all, the Board ~ee their way so much more clearly to the proper distribution of Govern
ment funds, and the establishment of an efficient self-developillj1; system than was possiLle 
before the lessons of experience had been gained, as to justify the conclusion that the time 
has come when the Government, by the addition of a'comparatively small grant, may diffuse. 
education to all extt'nt that would be 'impossible in Europe on mealls equally limited. 

And here, while the Board would, in behalf of the educated portion of the community, 
cOI\vey the expression of their warm thanks for the mea~ure recently promulgated, by whicn 
the public service i!l closed against those who have not been .educated, and the Board is 
empowered to place a pupil on each public el'tablisbment, a measure which, as ao incentive 
to education, it is difficult to estimate too highly, they would remark that this very measure. 
calling, as it does, for as many educated persons as there are public servants, renders it 
obligatory to place within reach the means of acquil'illg those attainments which are declared 
to be indil'pemable for thE: due administration of the public affairs of the country. 

In order to explain more fully the opinions of the Board as to the mode in which a sIIiall 
grant Dlay be made to exert the widest influence in promoting euucation, we would beg 
leave to submit the !<ubstance of the views which were recently recorded by us as tothe most 
advisable distribution of "the annual sum of 7,000 rupees, which your Lordship in Council, 
lias been lately pleased to assign for educational purpo:;;es ip the Sattara territory :-

" In fi aming a scheme for the appl'opriation of 7,000 rupees to educational purposes in the 
Sattara districts, the Board have the same difficult problem for solution as has occupied 
them since their commencement, namely, how to make the most permanent impression by. 
means of education over a wide surface with a very small sum of money. The t'xperience 
of the Board, and the instructive statistics furnished by Mr. Ogilvy. enable us to organize 
a better system than was first open to us, when everything connected ~ith the subject VIlas 

"tIew anu strange." . i 

"The arguments used by the Board in tIJeir last Report demonstrate that, with the smaH 
sums alloll ed by Govt:rnlllent, nothing like gratuitous and general education of the people 
can be attempted; fo\' example, if the grant now made were to be appropriated to the esta-: 
blishment of schools for the very poor in the Sattara country, 40 schools only could'. b~· 
supplied, even with so Iowa salary to the Pantoji as 10 rupees· Ii month, which all our 
experience leadll us to think is inadequate to secure the services of an efficient teacher. 
Flut the effect of establishing such schools would be to supersede an equal or grtater number 
of the present self-supporting indigenous schools which 110W exist, to the amount of 448. 

"Tbe policy of the Board clearly is to give encouragemfnt to all such self-supporting 
flchools as now exist, not to supersede tbem, unless we can do so thoroughly by something 
bette.'. As we are able, therefore, only to maintain a few schools, it is cleady .expedient 
that we tlhould address ourselves to those dasses amongst WhODl a certain demand for 
education already exists; our object should be to demonstrate to those wllo already pay for' 
educatiun, that a Government school is able to confer upon them advantages which they 
cannot procure elsewhere; and when this is proved, if sound principles of action a~e, intro-
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·duc('d at the commencement, such portions of the community will pay the larger portions 
of the nec('ssary expenses, and the Board may then exti>nd education gradually to those 
individuals who are not in a condition to pay for it tbemselves. ' 

II The Board, therefore, have t~o main ~bjects to keep in view; first, to make the Govern
ment school. demonstrably superior to those now ill existencl\ without superseding the latter· 
second, to make those who can afford it pay the vaiue of the education they receive, so a~ 
to reserye .the funds of GovernI?ent for tho~e who are too poor to pay anything." 

Details were then enter,ed mto, by which was shown to what extent the indigenous 
schools might be improved and made £raining institutions for the Government schools to be 
estab!ished; and, ho~ the latter, again, Illi~ht be co~ne<;ted with the Poona College and the 
Elph!nsto.ne InstitutIOn, so as to be the means of brmgmg forward talent, and encouraging 

,e".ertlOlI, m whatev~r part ,of the country they might be exhibited, and thus to afford a 
stimulus ,to the natIOnal mmd .fi'o!D one end of th~t-:residency to .the other. 

We th10k t~at by t~ ~pphcatIon of these prmclples to anmcreaseg grant of one lac 
per annum, WIth a provIsion that after the first year, when the present surplus of expenditure 
had been provided for, not more than 5,000 rupees in anyone year should be expended on 
new establishments; with a provision, also, that the balance in each year should be funded 
to ~un at interest, the educat~onal interests of this Presidency would be placed 011 a fir~ 
baSIS for the ~hole of the pel'lod to b~ covered by the ensuing Charter; new schools might 
th~n be est.abh~hed graduallY, accordmg to the wants of the community; pdor localities 
might be substituted for the more weal~hy, as soon as the latter had learnt to perceive the 
necessity of making some sacrifice to acquire education; and .the various wants which are 
~nhel'e~lt in an erlucati?nal system, and without which it will never be efficiently organised 
m India, such as pensIOns to \he aged and worn-out members of the service, the building of 
school-houses, I!rants for occasional purposes, on I\lost of which we have made ur~ent appeals 
to the Honourable Court from time to time,.will all be effectually borne by the reserved 
fUlld, which, as before observed, should be running at interest. 

We trust that your Lordship in Council will be moved bv our representatiuns to obtain 
for us the grant in question.' -

Having thus marked out, to the best of our ability, the cours(' of action which it appears 
to us the l'esults of experience point out as the policI for the future, we now pass 011 to a 
notice of the mObt prominent events of the year which seem fairly to call for expl·essions of 
congratulation. ' 

Of all these, incomparably the most important i~ the sllccessful inauguration of the Poona 
· College, by which, without additional cost to Government, an in"titution of somewhat 
doulltful utility has been transformed into a general collegiate establishment, that bids fair, 
at an early period, to rank amongst the very first of India; full details of its organization 
will be given hereafter; and it may be sufficient here to state that the anticipations of tbe 
Board as to the operation of the comprehensive principles on which the. college was founded 
have been already justified by the results; and the following extracts from a RepOl't of our 
President, who, in company with. Mr. Lumsden, visited the college in January last, will 
give your Lordship in Council a bit'd's-eye view of the new arrano'eme~ts. ' 

" It has occllrred to me that my colleagues will not be displeas~d to hear the impressions 
made on me by my visit tu the new Poona College, which I came round from Bijapur 

· expressly to see,on my return to Bombay, during my excursions of last month. Mr. Lumsden 
accompanied me, and, as he had never seen the college at Poona befere, though he had 
been actively engaged in his department of the SecretaTiat in facilitating the amalgamation 

· which has happily taken place, he natUl'ally felt much interested, and we spent eeveral hours 
in observing the arrangements which had been effected, and in listening to the details 

· afforded us by the different professors. 
" On all my former visits to the Sanskrit Colle~(', the effect produced on. me was most 

depre~sing: t,o vyitness tw.o y?ung Jnen, who had b~el1 perhaps ten years I~ the college, • 
-choppmg logiC 10' Banskl'lt WIth the fluency and glibness which o~ly an Oriental ton~ue 
·,can exhibit, and to learn that such logomachy respected some sllotlety or metaphYSICal 
point of no more value or reality than the vuine~t discussions of the schoolmen ; to b~ assured 
by OUl" professioual visitors from Bombay that, atter all these painful years had exptred, the 
ynung Shastri could not secure himself a livelihood of five rupees a month on the strength of 
his useless learniflO'· to heRr from hiO'h political authorities in Upper India that the great 
evil they had to co~iend with was th~ prejudiced and crafty Brahmins whom the Poona 
College turned out: these, year after year, were the pieces of informati~n which I acquired 
in respect of this most useless,. or rather most mischievous, place of learnmg: • 

" It was, therefore, by a happy coincidence that the strong recommendatIOn of the Board 
to convert· the Sanskrit seminary into a useful English College rell~hed Governme~t at a 
time when a movement had been made' on the part of some enhghtened Brahmms to 

· .appropriate.the palslma to mOle general uses, and that Government was thereby enabl~d 
to take the liberal and comprehensive view which has (?laced the college on a bl·oad baSIS, 
aud throwil it open to all classes of Natives., . , 

"The effect of the change, eVfOll' at this early penod, was, most ~Islble, ~nd~ 1 ~as never 
more struck with the signs of improvement which ,were IDll:llIfes.ted III any 1Ostltutlon I had . 
ever seen, although the new college has only' been m 0-re~atl~m elg~)t Illonths. 

" The number oCstudents swelled to 500 or 600; actIVIty 10 useful branches of knowledge 
apparent in every departm~nt;. the Shaster-studying Brahmins con~i~Jg over, not gradually, 
but in shoals, to the studies of the English system; so that, as ~ antiCipated w.hen I assented 

· to a much larger Sanskrit endowment than I thought exped,e'~t, the self-mterest of the 
(20. App.) .' 3 c 4 . . acute 
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acute Brahmins themselves is settling the question, by demonst1'll.ting· the uselessne!!s of 
many of the chairs which we retained. . • 

" i should observe, also, that the college is most admirably organized in its professors 
both English and Native ; and it was very gratifying to observe the zeal with which ou; 
native astronomer, Keru (Mr. Orlebar's old pupil at the Elphinstone), and Mflhlldev Shastri 
also well known to the Board, were imparting the positive sciences of Europe to thei: 
brother Brahmins of the Deccan. . 

" Lastly, the Visrambagh, or old palace of the Peshwa, in which the college is now located, 
and as to which the Board will recollect there was much discussion re!lpecting its sl1itable
~ness, has been so well adapted to the ends in view by the able arrangements of Major 
Candy, that I do not hesitate to express my humble opinion that'it is the best architectural 
edifice for educational purposes that I have seen in India, and I have seen most of them. 

" W l" saw much else in Poona to gratify us. I will notice only the zeal which is apparent 
in the best educated of the young men trained in the English school and English depart
ment of the late Sanskrit College to diffuse improvement among their fellow-countrymen 
and the spontaneous movement, akin to that of Bombay, which is taking place amolla" th; 
Natives in favour of female education. One young man, named Joti Govind Rao Phul~y, a 
gardener by caste, but of a certain independence of fortune, deserves to be particularly 
noticed; and possi~ly: th~ Board ~ight think it well to honou,r him by the gift uf a medal, 
or by some other dlstmction. ThIS young man has not only formed a female school, which 
he teaches gratuitously for four hours a day, but he.has also trained his wife, by three years'· 
careful tuition, to assume the office of schoolmistress; and the latter has a normal class of 
three other young women, whose husbands, Brahmin schoolmaster .. , are equally enthu-
siastic in the cause." . 

The next event, in point of importance, which requires to be commemor;;ted, is the 
marked encouragement which your Lordship in Council has been pleased to extend to 
education during the pasl year. In our last Report, paras. 33 and 34, we pleaded earnestly 
for Government assistance in two directicns there indicated by us, and the mode in which 
our communications have been received has been deeply gratifying to the Board. But the 
unexpected stimulus afforded by Government at a later pel;od of the year, when, out of 
eight new appointments to be confelred on Natives in the revenue department, half of the 
whole number was reserved for educated young m.en of distinction, although without depart
mental knowledge, appears to us to be the most beneficial step ever taken in this Presiden(~y 
for the encouragement of superior education. We trust sincerely, and are very sanguine, 
that the deputy collectors thus' appointed, Messrs. Dadoba ~andurang, Naoro~ii BeiJamji, 
Vinaik Wasudev and Nanabhai Moroji, will not only exhibit sufficient official aptitude in 
their new careers, but also such all amount of rectitude and trustworthiness as shall do 
credit to the Goyernment institutions in which they have been trained. 

We have already mentioned the grant of 7,000 rupees which has been allocated by your 
Lordship in Council for the support of education in the Sattara districts, but we trust that,. 
for the reasons above assigned, we may be justified in looking upon this as only a small 
instalment of tlie lapSEd pension of the ex-Peshwa, which we ventured in our last Report to 
indicate as an available source for the application of good government to his former terri
tories. There is a daily increasing demand for education in Khandesh, that province of the 
Peshwa which he bequeathed to us in the greatest disorder, a prey to robbers, and in many 
parts so unhealthy as to be never visited by other than official persons; and which, therefore, 
appears to have an unusually strong claim to benefit by the reversion to the State of Baji 
Hao's own income. The Board have been informed privately, that as large a sum as 
11,000 rupees has been put aside by the inhabitants of Khandesh for the purpose of aiding 
the Government in establishing an English school at Dhoolia; but the Board have been 
obliged, by want of means, to turn a deaf ear to all the appeals for assistance they have. 
received. 

There remains but one other subject for notice in this place, namely, the establishment of 
an Endi8h scllool at Tanna; and this only requires to be especially mentioned here, because 
there :'ere peculiar circumstances connected with its formation which appear to us to be 
deserving of careful attention, as they seem to indicate the means by which a self-supporting 
syste~ of superior schools may be gradually organized. . 

Your Lordship in Council is aware that Tanna has never been a locality in which superior 
education 11a" flouriShed, although the Sudder station of a very large zillah, and a consider .. 
able entrep6t on the line of trade between the North-West Provinces and Bombay; it 
cOiltains a population of only 11.120 souls, and it cannot be predicated of them that they 
areeithel' thrivin~ or wealthy. The Banyan~, as usual, have been hithel'to indifferent to the 
advantages of superior education: the higher castes of Natives connected with the Govern
lllent establishments were enabled to obtain sufficient instl'Uction for themselves to secure 
the hereditary transmission of office without an English school; the remainder of the popu
lation was too poor to be able to devote much time to a school career. The consequence 
was that the Board was compplled, as your Lordship in Council will l'eruembel',aftcr t\\'o 
\lns~ccesUul efforts, to abandon the English Ilchool which they had established iI1 the town. 
The circuDlstances under which the school was closed are detailed in our Report for 1849, 
paras. 20, 22. ' 

We are now happy to report tl18t, in the year 1851, the inhabitants of Tanna, having 
experienced during two years the evils to which they had b.ecome exposed by the want of 
lin Engli~h school, were induced to accede to the terms which had been proposed to t.hem 
by the~Board in 1849, and they expressed their willingness to provide a salal'Y of 50 rupees 

fur 
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for th~ schoolmaster. They further subscribed amongst themselves a sum of 1 500 
to ~hlc~ ,the Boat'~ a~ded a tho~sand, for the building of a school-house; and;'c h rupees, 
satJsfac~lon of recorihng, that With thiS sum, and the aid of the prisoners kindl lenta~e !~e 
Judge of Tat,tna, Mr. Scott, of the, road and, tan~ <;lepartment, has built for ul an el!' e 
all,d c~mmodlOus school~house, a 'VIew of which Will be found in this frontis ieee' anrnt 
t~u,lk It due t? that gentleman, to ~ec?rd that he not only furnished the d!si n' d we 
VIgIlant superintendence for this buddmg gratuitously but also as \"e a '" g dan mo~t 
b t d to th b " f h' r It " " re 1010rme cl)ntn· u e· e su scnptlOn. a IS 1e ow-townsmen the munificent sum f 500 'b ' 
.one· third of the sum subscribed. 0 rupees, emg 

':': ~hre ~husd ebable~:h establish, i~) ,1851, an English school in Tanna, without any 
cOd 0. h e bar ey~~ e sums cO,lltnbuted for the school-house, fOl' school furniture &c 
an fI we ave e,en, stu Ii0US \0 note the steps by which this happy consummation was a:rived 
at, rom a cOlnlvl~tlon t Ibalt w la~ has ,been

r 
d?ne at Tanna may be imitated elsewhere when. 

ever an equa y .,avo?ra ~ ,conJunctlOn 0 circumstances presents itself: but we have ~mitted 
to s~ate that the mamsprmg of the movement, an?, indeed, the author of it, was the Zillah 
JU~t>e, Mr. Ke~ys"and we have much pleasure In thus publicly recoI'ding the r ft d 
whICh we conceIve 18 due to that gentleman. . g ,a 1 u e 

ApPENDIX D. 

(Referred to in the Evidence of the Rev. ALEXANDER DUFF, Quest. 6087, page. 46.) 

GENERA,L REPORT on PUBLIC INSTRUCTION in the North-'Vestern Provinces 
of the BENGAL Presidency, 1843-4, by J. MUIR, Esq., C,S. 

MEMORANDUM on tlle State of the SANSCRIT Colle<re at BEN ARES, and the Meims 
, . of its Improvement. '" 

I WILL first sta!e the s.Y~t~m of instruction at present pursued in the Sanserit College, as 
far as I am acquamted wltn It, and then suggest such measures f01' its improvement as mav 
appear to be ~ .. acticable.' . ' • 
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2d. For details in regard to the number of professorS, their salaries, and the books which Present state of the 
form the subjects of tbeidectures, I would-refer to a report by Captain Marshall, dated 3d College, 
May 1841, which will be found at pp. xcv-e:in. of t1lf~ Appendix to the Report of the . 
General Committee of Public Instruction for 1840-41 and 1841-42. It will thence appear 
that in addition to grammar, poetl)', law and astronomy, instruction is also afforded in judi-
cial astrology (f/ide List of Books at the top of p. eXI,), and in the Vedanta 'Nyaya and 
Sankhya systems; in short, 'the religious, l'itu~l and social institutions, the mythological El'roneous "ystem 
legends, and the astrological superstitions, as well as t"he philosophical and scientific systems tt\ught.. 
of the Hindoos, with all their errors, form a considerable part of the subjects of the college 
course. 'The metaphysical systems are uotoriously characterized by grave errors, the Ve-
·danta being decidedly pantheIstic, the Nyaya maintaining the eternity of matter, and the 
Sankhya, in one of its branches, being of an atheistic tendency, and even the astronomy' 

. which the scientific books oHhe Hindoos teach is the exploded Ptolemaic. . 

3d. It may, therefore, not unnaturally be asked by a person not acquainted with the Q~estion how thll 
history of the various educational schemes which have been cUl'l'ent in India, how such a Or~ental Coll~ge 
,.ystem as tbis-( which would appear to have a dil'ectly opposite tendency to that of the ~~e~~ s~: ll:p .. 
English and Vernacular schools established by Government fOl' the enlightenment of the port. 
people, and the removal of theil' ancient errOl's)-how such a system as this !!ver came to 
l'eceive the patl'onage of the State, I haNe no means ot' stating from auth~ntlc sou~'ces the 
views of the founders of the Benares College, or whether any pledge was gIven for ItS pel'- . 
manent support; but the idea which gave rise.to it, and othel' Sanscrit and Arabic Colll'ges, Their alle"'edadvan-
doubtless was, that it is politic to conciliate the good-will of the natives by the eucourage- tages. " . 
Dlellt of their venerat.ed Jeal'ninO', and that although their books contain much tllat is erl'o-
neous, yet that their pre.iudice~ w~uld dete!' them fr~mthe Il.;quisition of purer~I'uth, ahd 
that eve~- such knowled"'e as i.helr own hteraturc Imparts IS fa1' preferable to Ignorance, 
Whatever degree of attention, may be due to these arguments, 01' to the additional one, that 
as the Sanscrit and the Arabic a,'e in a great measure the soul'ces of the spokel\ h\llguag~s of 
the country, the cultivation, of the former is indispensable to t~e I?uri~y, and still more to the 
improvement of the latter, It seems to be pretty clear that no .mstltubon em the saIlle plall as 
theexistillg Sailscrit Colleges would ever have been founded 111 the present day. 

(20. App.) 3D 4th. 
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4th .. Theil' existence, however, being a fact, it remains to be considered what uses, if any" • 
Whllt nle their uses t. hey now subserve, and whether they are sus.ceptible of such im,provement as both in a n;loral ' 
and ilusl:i'ptibility of, 1 ' f' ,. f h d d ' 
improvement. an~ prudentia pOIDt 0 Vl~W may Justl y t e ,patronage now aceor, e tO,them by 'the. State. ' 

Uses of the Sansclit. 6tb. First, there can be little doubt tbat the support of these colleges must, so far as -it 
College$. goes, coricil'iate the good-will of the natives. Second, it seems also 'clear that the cultivation 

of Sanscrit and Arabic must have the effect of refining and enriching the vernaculars; but,. 
so far as this end is concerned, it is the grammar of the learnj!d languages'which would be 
studied rather than the literature 01' the philosophy which they embody. "'l'hird, the 'more' 

!low they may be 
Improved. 

Detailed suggestions 
for their imPl'OVe
meat. ' 

In the Grammatical 
Dt'partment. 

In the Philosophico
Theological Depart
ment. 

~scientific works of the Hindoos, the Siddhants, tho\lgh in some respects erroneous, may 
undoubtedly be used with great effec~ (as the late Mr. Wilkinson abundantly proved) in, 
confuting the still grosser rt'l'ors pftheir fabulous cosincal systems, and may be made stepping
stones to the study of the tl'Ue sYEtem, of the. universe. Fourth, the purely mathematical 
and algebraic portions of the Siddhants are, I believe, free from error. Fifth, ,the poetical 

'and,l'hetorical'literature of the Hindoos, though in' some respects it does not accord with
. the Euro.eean standard, is doubtless. a natural development of Asiatic taste and genius, and 

as- such likely to form, if studied under proper supervision, a source of refinement and culti. 
vation to the more intelligent youth of thIs, country, whose minds we should not attempt, 
by an unnatural constraint, to mould too rigidly after an European type. Sixtll, it is but. 
fair to indulge the natural predilections of the Hindoos by affording them facilities for the' 
study of a literature of which they might well continue to be proud, even if they had rejected 
the religion and the philosophy of which it forms the vehicle. 

6th. If the Government are of opinion that these or any other beneficial ends are really 
r;ained by the patronage of San SCI' it literature. and that they are sufficient to counterbalance 
the evils which are inCident to its study, and to vindicate the support of the existing colleges 
by the State, it will then remain to be considered how far the existing evils may be reU1oved~ 
what particular scheme of instruction will best effect the purposes above indicated, aud h()w 
far other information of amol'e solid and obviously' useful description may be added to that 
of a more purely literary and refined character just -referred ti>' 

7th. I shall attempt to show what may be done in each of the several departments of 
instruction now pursued in the college. 

1.- GRAMl'41-B. 
8th. This branch is one which obviously would admit of no alteration except as regards 

the methods of teaching. Though the native system is complicated and encumbered with 
technicalities, and the learner's progress is, I believe, but slow, yet it is also generally sure, 
and the knowledge acquired exact. I should suppose also, that it WQuld be difficult to 
induce the pundits to modify their,methods materially. I received some years ago, from the 
late Mr. L. Wilkinson, asmaH lithographed compilation, which I think was used in the 
Poona San~crit College, and was introduced a,. simpler than the ordinary grammars. :Further 
information could be sought on this and other points from Bombay. ' 

II.-PHILOSOPHICO-THEOLOGICAL SYSTEM,YEDANTA NVAYA SANKHYA. 

,9th. From the genera!" character of the Hindoo Shasters, and the views of their adherents, 
1 imagine that whatever is taught as a branch of them is inculcated dogmatically, as requir
ing implicit credence on the pal't of the student, and neither proposed for his consideration 
and judgment, nor stated merely as il. mattt!r of information. At the same time it is not" 
denied by the Hindoos* that their philosophical sy.,tems are at variance with each other on 
some impol·tant points (in regard to which they tolerate considerable latitude of sentiment), , 
and these differences forlll the subjects of occasional public discussions among the pundits, 
though it is held that the authority of the Vedanta as founded on the Vedas is supreme, and, 
consequen~ly. the professor of either of the othc:l' systems, if he wishes 10 retain the reputation 
of perfect ,orthodoxy, must cither, I imagine, explain away the discl'epancies, or admit ,the 
error of hiS own creed. 

By leading the stu
dents to compare the 
systems and bring 
them to the test of 
re8S0n. 

This degree of toleration in ,'egaI'd to doct!-ine would, however, appear to point out a way 
in which these metaphysical systems (if the Government should determine to retain them as 
branches of instruction) may, from being -sources of error,' be converted jntotolemole _ 
instruments for strengthening the reasoning powers. If it is the practice of the. pundits to 
argue publicly ~he various questions to which they refer, it would seem that they could have 
the less objection to the students being' examined thereon in such a .manner as to require
them to compare the several systems with each oLher, and bl'ing them to the test of reason) 
exercises which it might be hoped would, by degrees, lead to the forll!8tion of precise and 
accurate habits of thought, and train the pupils not only to subtlety, wbich -the existing 
system gives, but also to soundness of reflection, which it fails to impart. ," 

I observtl fl'om th'e H~port on Public Instruction for 1842-43, p. 52, that the Vedanta class 
in the OhlcuUa 8anscrit College has been abolished, in consequence of 'the' death of the 
pundit and the small number of the students (three), and a class oHhe ancient literature and 
histnry of tho e Hindoo!! established in its place, and that it has been declared that the Vedanta 
is to form no part of the public course there in future, but may be taught privately to any 
student desiring it. " 

'IIl.-POETRY 

• Setl Colebl'Ooke's Essays 1)11. the Philosophy of the Hindoos. 
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• 10th; It, appears from Captai!i Marshall's' list bf boak.,s used'in thls :depaltment that nO' I -j-' 

I ' ' d b t t " 'I 'h" I' . ' , " ." , n the Vepal'tments 'on yare paems I'.ea '. u reaLises a so', ~n . L eprmCip es af l?aetry,al1d rhetonc,are studied. of PoetryancI Rhe-
Any boaks of thiS kmd, thaugh the pr~nclple,s ~f taste, wh~ch .they lay. dawn may nat be torie. 
'perfectl~ sound, must ~ave same effectln~nlargm~ andc~ltlvatmg themmd. , In regard to' 
th,e p~etlcal work-s which are re~d, some Imp~a~ement mIght probably be effected by sub~ 
stl~u~lDg the.study of ~he SanscI'It; dram~s(wlllcll are alread~dawn o~tnelistas part af the By the study of the. 
eXlstl,ng caurs~, but ale probably nat much ,read) far tha~ of the narl'atlvepaems': ,the farmer Sanserit dramas. 
'seem to eO~ltam much more C?f nature :'and ,every~day hfe, and less of mythology than the 
Jatter. Beside, s these, the Raja TaranglUee, or. Hlstary of Cashmere (which thouO'h: af ,less, Of h H' , 
. t fi 't fi d I I h t . " II k" ", '" ' ,t e !Story of mteres rOlD 1 scan ne oca, c arac er, IS, as IS 'we ' nown .the only orio'inat history C hm 
to be found in Hind.ee litel'al~re? might be read. in this class. The students ~ght further as ere. 
be made to read a little. des~rlptlon, of E.ngland, In Sanscrit, compiled under my care, which Of the description of 
wauld tend to open their mmds. 1 her~ IS also a sketch of Indian history (with references England. 
to' that afthe Greeks and .Rom~ns), wrltten'oy myself ~n Sanscrit verse, cantaining 45 pp. 
and a~out 500 slo~as, which might hav~ been used, t<? gIve., the yaung men same ,idea af the 
pa~~ history. of !helr.oWI1Country, were ,It tlat tha~ It contanls .many remarks on the Hinde~ 
Wl'ltll1gs wInch 1t ~Illght nat be prudent to submit to, them 'lll ~o p,ublic a manner; these And of other works. 
parts, however; nught, be rel?oved, and t~e' wo.rk: rendered' an unexceptianable manual. 
Further, Mr; Marshman's History of India; whICh, though somewhat free'in itsstrlctllres 

,on the Hindoa books, has, in its original' Etiglish' farm. been introduced into all the' Gov~rn~ 
me!1t schabls; might also be use~ in th~, Sanscr~t Cp,Ileges, thl~oi.lghthe Hindee translations 
whIch the Agra Sch.aol-book 'f?aclety ar~ on thepomt· of publishing. ~,D:?ted abave"tha~ 
the Report on P.ubhc. InstructIan fo~ 1842-43, at p •. 52, ref~rs to' the appamtment of a pra- Refer~nees to a new 
fessor of the. anClenthterature and hlstary of the, Hindoa8 m the Calcutta Sanscrit CalleO'e" classm the Calcutta 
H does nat, however, ~entiall what were t~e text.~oaks th~, Professar> Kamalakant propo~ed Sanscrit College. 
to' use, ar. what was the character ,of, the,.mstructl~ns. he I~tende<J. to give; Thesecretart 
-ofthat callegecould perhaps afford s(}rue;lnformation on thIS head. 

IV~..!.-MATHEMATIilB, ASTRONOMY, ASTROJ:OGY;: 

11th.' This is a class which, in one of its branches,issusceptible'ofbeing turned to good' Suggestions for 
account, while in another 'respect it is one bfthe mast abhOxious. TheSahscrit warks in imprOTl"ment of 
algebra, mathematic!und"astronbmy, theSiddhants; 'farm, 'it isweU'kn6wn, the ,most accu:: Mathematical De
·rate and -valuablepartionof Hiildo() learning, the purely mathematica:! 'parts being, I believe, 'partment. 
q~ite sau.~d;thougb the'~str0n.0iIftcarsystemis the e:rplode~ hne br:Pt~l~m~. ' This system; 
With aU Its errors; forms a'mast· valuable'weapon WIth ')Vhlchto assad'the absurd accounts 
,of the form of the- earth 'and 'the 'canstruction of the'lliliverse' cantiliried' in tlie Puhl.llas'; and' 
the sound parts orthe Sidahants (such 'as,those~hich teach the'ratundity of the earth 'and its 
isalated position in space) may be! used as an autharitativebasis,adIriitted by the' Hindbos 
themselves, for the support· of thase further tnitI'ls which:the Cape'rniClln:'astrono~y: unfolds. 
It appears' fram: Captain" Marshall's, Report abc;ivd, referred to', head XIV' .. (p~' XCViII~ 'of" 
Appendix to Report far 1840~4~) tliat it walnhen;propas-ed'ta appaint a neW' prafesSar of Steps already taken. 
ari.th~~ticandna~ul'a~, phil~saphy in t~~. Bf(p'ares' Sanscri,tCollege; in.,additi~n.to the twp .~)O 
·exlstmg astronomical pundits;, I!-~carllingly. lD.Februal'y1842" a yery mter~~tmg .. per.s9n, a 
young vu~~it 9f N agpare,; Bap~ Deo, , was no~mated,o~ th~_ recommep.da~l?n ofthe)ate, .. . 
Mr.Wilkmson; he appears"t!?, be!a,v~ry, good algebriUst M.-~Dla~hemat~clan"a~~,'ls, J QualliieatlOnof 
believe, well,r~a4Jn t~e Siddha.nti~ a!\tronamY,as well, as:,fa~l!u~r \VI~h ~hepapular.arg~7 Bapa Deo. 
ments for the CopernIcan ; but. he has ~at yet ma~tere~!the s,clentdic prmClpl~s of thela~~eJ:] , 
and, (rom his liin,iiea know1edgeafEnglish" I fea.r,it. ~ill be laqg ~eforehe ~il.l be ~~Ie.ta' 
,dO' sa ;he is at 'presen~ oamposing,'atreati!leon ..!\lgebra', pn the' E\lr?pean system, III: ,San.ser1t; !low they may be 
he should, I think •. be rirge~ t~ devo~ hi~selr. t~ ~e study o(EngJ}sh,an,d to.,qua). .. .ry hlm~e\f~creased. 
by'degrees to' demanstrate, a'll mathematical- prmClples,t~e trutps af ~he,1'! ewtpman Pleply~ And students drawn 
In the meantime, the class of BapaDeo is small, and the ~tudents shauld be attracted to ,!t.o.r to this department. 
t~e o~her I~athematical class by a~ intim~ion t~at ~hey. sllalhlll h~V'eto 1i~llergo ~n ex.amma- -
tlOn m, tIllS department"and that'proficlency'm:1t wIll be reqUIred as a quah~catlOn for 
scholal'ship.*Thereis a'small popular' Daok on N afural Philbsaphy and No.turaHhstory, C'am;,,: Study ~'tr~dy' , 
piled .in S~nscrit, u~der the R~v.~r.Yate~'~ superintende,lcejwhicl(might be,~ccasionB:lIy~::,); 1 a. 
read In thiS class Wlth'advantage; and theprofessar:wQuldbe able to give ·further expllmatIon ' 
in .regard to tlioseparts of it which refer to astronomy; 
•• , • • ••• ,j 

12th. This naturally leads to the question, whether, if the Sansei-it CoUeges 'are' to lie 'Question whether 
mai~ltained on an efficient footing, it would be, advisable to' have a certain n~mber, 0\ works b:e~m~il:d :ould 
campiled in Sanscrit, in 'various departments' of user~I' knowl.edge; 59 as t?, enable. those Sanscrit. 

" students who confine themselves to that languaO'e to' attam a madlculll af sound lllformaban, or 
whether they should be, left to se~k..sucA infa~mation through the medium of the vern.acular , 
or ofEn~lish: It'seeins to me that a'few such Sanscrit campilations wauld ~e USE'ful, so ~an!?= 
as the .c~lIege is kept on its present faoting, and in order to' the campletlan of th.e''VarlOus 
reforms wpich I have suggested, though doubtless many of the purposes far which these 
campilatians wauld be necessary wilt now be sufficiently answered by the propased amal~a-

, ' maban 

~ This may be the rnie af present, bU:t I bavena til~ansof aScertaining;' • 
(20. App.) , 3 D 2 
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mation of the Snnscrit and English Colleges. At the same time, it must be recollected that 
we can scarcely expect the result of this cxperiment to be at first ,so satisfactory as ill 
Calcutta,'*' where a much greater. impression in favour of European knowledge has been, 
created than we can assume to eXist at Benares. 

ASh'Ology a part of 13th. Astrology fo!·~s a partl and.I believe the tno~t P?pular and nume~ously attended 
the astronomical de- department of the .orlglllal astronomICal clas~es. ~t IS difficult to deal wIth ~his subject •. 
partment: how Perlll\ps the teachlllg of astrology should be mterdlcted at once, and the pundIts (of whom. 
It.~~oulll be dealt tltere are two, besides Bapa Deo) directed to confine their prelections to arithmetic, algebra' 
WI • ~athematics ~n~. astronomy. The ~nly other m~?e I s~e of proceed~ng would be, without 

formally prohlbltlllg astrology, to omIt all recogmtIon of It, and prescribe that so much time 
should be deyoled to the acquisition of the other branches as should leave no time for·its 
~ud~, .~ 

V.-LAW. 

Improvements in the 14th. This is obviously a department useful and necessary in some respects, thouall, in so far 
Law Department. as it touches on the Hindee castes and ritual, its tendency is to perpetuate feelin<T~ of bigotry 

and exclusiveness. There is little doubt, however, that by proper sllperintendence these 
more noxious parts of the subject might be thrown into the back-ground, and the students~ 
attention directed more to the principles of general law, the forms of legal procedure according 
to the H indoo In~titutes, .&c.; and It mi~ht. also be. p~acticable to engraft on this. depart
ment a course of mstructlon upon the prmclples of Jurisprudence, and of human duty In'its-
various ramifications. . ! 

Difficulties in the ' 
way of these reforms. 
On the part of the 
pundi~ 

And on the part of 
the studcnts. 

Answel'cd. 

Union of Sanscrit 
and English Col
leges. 

15th. It is not to be supposed that such refol·ms. as those just suggested can be carried' 
into effect without difficulties arising both from the pundits and the pupils; the former will' 
naturally dislike innovation, and be slow to adapt themselves to any change of system: as, '.'.' 
10wever, I imagine they are all good general Sanscrit scholars, they ought t() be capable of 
undertaking any department that may be entrusted to them; which may not require any 
peculiar scientific knowledge. 'fhe'second difficulty refers to the students, of whom. thou 0'11, , 
some may attend the college to acquire such general knowledge as may raise them in popu~r' 
estimation. yet most, no doubt, seek a practical knowledge of such branches as will yield . 
them a livelihood, either as teachers competent to instruct in the various current books and 
systems. 01' by calculating nativity and performing other Brahminical offices: any modification, 
therefol'e, of the studies of the college which should interfere with these objects would diminish 
the number of students. On this it may be remarked :-Jlst, that such loss of students is-,. 
not sufficient to outweigh the benefits of a more rational course of t,uition; 2dly, that the: .. 
new pIau of scholarships will probably always attract, under any change of system; 3dly. ' 
that the students may become teachers of,sufficient celebrity if they are well grounded in " 
grammar, poetry and mathematics, even though they should receive no instruction in the 
Hindoo mystical theology in the Government seminaries; and 4thly, that it can never 
become a Christian and enlightened Government to train up youths to practise UPOII the . 
credulity of their countrymen, through the delusive arts of astrology. ' J : 

16th. In addition to the specific means of improvement ill the internal system of the 
Sanscrit College, which have been above indicated, there are two proposed measures which 
are likely, if carried out, to have a more powerful effect than all the rest; I mean'the amal
gamation of the Sanscrit and English Colleges under one roof (which, however, would not 

AmI improvement of seem to be imm~diately practicable), and the proposal to !!ommunicate instJllction mo~ 
vemacullll' educa- tho~oughly and vIgorously than heret?fore thro~gh the I?edlUm of the ver~aculars. It IS 
tion. obVIOUS that the students of Sanscrlt possess, If but stImulated to exert It, the power 01 

becoming the most accomplished vernacular scholars,ofacquiring with ease all the informa-· 
tion which may be em bodie4 in their mother tongue, and further, of making themselves the 
most skilful compilers of vernacular books. . . 

Importance of the 17th. This subject, of the best manner of tumins the Benares Sanscrit College to account-
Sanscrit College. is a most important one, as the establishment IS extensive, the pundits being eleven in J 

number, besides an assistant secretary and librarian, and maintained at a monthly cost or816-
WhQther its mainte- rupees, exclusive of the Persian department and servants. ·1 am not well informed on what 
Dance is pledged or understanding the college was originally founded, but I think there is some pledge to main
not. tain a college, or the college, as the condition of certain lands or funds being'assigned by;; 

Bome individual at Benares. " ' ,. , .• 

Further information may, no doubt, be obtained from the local authoritie~. 

(signed) J. ~UIR, Civil Service~ . ~ . ~ 

Agra, the 2d April 1844. 

\ . 
• See p. 62' Qf General Report on Publ. lnstr. for 18~. 

\ ' 
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ApPENDIX E. 

{Referred to in th~ Evidence of the Rev. ALEXANDER DUFF, Quest. 6107, page 54.) 

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION ACT of Lord W,ILLIAM BENTINCK, with ,/ 
, Illustrative Remarks by Dr. DUFF. 

ONE of the last acts of Lord William Bentinck'sadministration was the promulgation of 
the following Resolutions on the part of the Supreme Government of British India:-

, '. Fort William General Consultation, 7 March 1835. , 
The Governor-general of India in Council has attentively considered tile two letters from' 

the Secreta.,I'Y to the Committee,· dated the 21st. and 22</. January last, and the papers' 
re(erred t9, In them. ' 

1st. His Lordship in Council is of opinion that the gl'eat object of the Britisll Govemment 
ought to, be the promotion of European literature and science among t.he natives of India; 
and that all the funds appropriated for the purposes, of,education would be best employed 
on Englisheducation alone. ' • 

'2d. But h is not tIle intention of his Lordship in Council to abolish any college or sehool ' 
of native 'learning, while the native popUlation shall appear to be inclined to avail them-, 
selves of the advantages which it affords; and his Lordship in Councii directs that all the, 
existing l>rofessors and students at all the institutions under the superintendence of the 
Committee shall continue to receive their stipends. But his Lordship in Council decidedly,· 
objects to the pt'actice which has hithtlrto prevailed of supporting the students durine: the 
period of theil; education. He conceives that the only effects of such a system can 'he to 
give' artificial encouragement to branches of learning which, in the natural course of things, 
would 'be superseded by more u!eful studies; and he directs that no stipend shall be ryiven 
to any student that may hereaftel' enter at any of these institutions; and that when any'" pro
fessor 'of Oriental learning shall vacate his situation,' the Committee shall report to the 
Government the number and state of the class, in order that the Gov:ernment may be able 
todecideupo~ the expediency of appointing a successor. 

3d. It bas,come to the knowledge of the GovernQr-general in Council that a large sum 
has been expended by the Committee on the printing of Oriental works;, his Lordship in 
Council directs that no portion ofthe funds shall hereafter be so employed. 

4th'., His'Lordship in Council directs that all the funds which these reforms will leave at 
the cli~posal of the Committee he hencefortl~ employed ill imparting to the' native population 
a knowledge of English literature and science, through the medium of the, English lan
guage jand his Lordship in Council ~equests the ~ommittee to submit to Government;\vith 
all, exped~tion)a plan for the accomplishment of this purpOSe. 

(A ll'uecopy.)· 
(signed) H. T. PRINSEP, 

Secretary to Government. 

In order to estimate aright the real nature and importance of this Government enactment, 
it is necessary to enter into various minute details.'. ' . 
'" That the subject may be rendel'ed as intelligible, as possible to those unacquainted with 

, the state ofthings in the East, I shall endeavour, first, to illustrate the nature and amount 
of the change effected by this Act in the Government schemes of education; seco7ld, advert 
to some of the reasons that tend to vindicate the propriety and excellellce of the change j and, 
third, point out some of its le9itimate tendencies and ultimate effects on the natiollal mind 
of Iodia. 

PART I. 

L~t'us ~ndeavour' to ascertain the nature and amount of the change effected by this Act in 
the Government schemes of education in India. " ' 

The various materials designed to illustrate this head I shall dispose of in a series of 
, statements, , 

-""\vh~t Com~ittee'~ referred" to' in' thiS and the ·subSequent paragraphs will be found explillned in tho 
illustrations that follow. ' . 

(20 A ) '3 D 3 • PP. 
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statements, corresponding successively with the above resolutions that compose the Govern-
ment enactment. / • 

I. In order to convey the full force of the first resolution in the series, we may at once 
embody the original design of Government in the following proposition :-TI18 open avowed 
and leading vldect of the Briti51t Governmellt iTt India, up to the 7th March 1835' wastlt~ 
promotion cif Oriental literature and science'" chiefly among the higher and more influential 
classes of the natives. . 

This proposition may be established, first., by a reference to the declared sentiments of. the 
\ official organs of Government; and, srcond, by a reference to their general uniform practice. 
, 1st. The Indian Government having at an early period established a Mahammadan Col
lege at Calcutta, and a Sanskrit College at Benares; and the British Parliament on the 
renewal of the Honourable East India Company's Charter in 1813, havingenjoi~ed one 
lakh of rupees qo,ooo t.) annua!ly, to be devoted to native education, the Executive in Cal
cutta deemed it proper to organize a Boal'd of Management, under the designation of " The 
Government Committee of Public Instruction." This Committee is composed of the officers 
whom the Government specially appointed to that duty, with exception of the .Secretary in 
the general department,: who is ex officio member. . . 

The duties of the Committee, says the Secretary t in one of his reports, are to superintend 
the various native colleges and seminaries established, supported, 01' assisted by the Govern
ment of Bengal;:j: to direct the course of study pursued at each,and to receive periorlical 
reports of the examinations held at them; to receive and audit the monthly bills oreach, and 
in most cases to pay to them the!r several appropriations; to receive ,monthly the sum!! pay
able by Government to the vanous colleges or the general education fund, and when not 
payable, as,above, to place thcm in account. with the Government agents, and from time to 
time to direct theil' being laid . out .in particular securities; to, receive and decide upon pro .. 
posals for composing, translating, editing, and preparing or .printing works likely to be ser~' 
viceable to the colleges; and to procure and furnish such books as may be required. The . 
Committee is the channel of all cOfl'espondence with Government on the subject of native 
education, and furnishes an annual report of the proceedings of the different colleges,made 
up from the reports of the examinations,as well as accounts of the printing and distt'ibution·· 
of books, and the state of the funds. . 

It is to this Committee, thus officially constituted the organ of Government, that fefel'ence 
is so frequently made in the above-cited resolutions of the 7th March 1835. 

What then were the principles by which this Government Committee professed to regulate 
their proceedings up to this date? .. 

In a despatch from the Honourable the Court of Directorif under date the 18th February· 
1821, on the subject of the education of the natives of British India, it was ~uggested that~.· 
though, " in the institutions which existed on a pal·ticular footing, alterations should not be 
introduced more rapidly than a regard to existing -interests and feelings would dictate;" and 
though aware of the necessity of "consulting the prejudices of the Mahammadans· and 
Hindus," yet the attempt to introduce "improved methods and .objects of study" should· be 
constantly kept in view. In reference to this despatch, the Committee addressed a joint 
letter of explanation to Lord Amherst, Governor-general in Council, dated Fort William, 
18th August 1824, unfolding their principles and vindicating their proceedings. The nature 
of these may be gathered from. the following extracts from this explanatory letter: 

" In. the first place, without denying that the object orintrciuucing European ]iteratur~ and. 
science may nave been somewhat . too, long overlooked; it may be questioned whether the 
Government could originally have founded any other seminaries than those which it actually· 
established ; viz., the Calcutta College; to teach Mahammadan· literature and law, 'and"the 
Benares College, to teach Sanskri~ literature and Hindu law:· It may be added, what else 
had the Government to offer on an extensive scale 1 What means existed of communicating 
anything but Mahamntadan and Hindu literature, either by teachers or books 1 It was, 
therefore, a case of necessity; and almo~t all that the Government, in instituting a seminary 
for the higher classes, could give, 01' the people accept, through such a channel, was Oriental 
literature, M ahammadan, or Hindu." • 

" The Honourable Court, however, seem to think that the same circumstances no longer 
impede the introductiou of useful knowledge; and.. that ill.establishing a college in Calcutta" 
it should not have been restricted to the object!' of Hindu leaming;on this poi~lt, we beg to 
observe, that the llew Sanskrit College in Calcutta was substitute.! for two colleges, proposed' 
to he endowed at Tirhut and Nuddiya. the ori~nal object of which was. declaredly the pre-. 
servation and encoul'ogement of Hindu leammg. It is,. however, of more ~mportance to 
consider that the Government had in thi!'!, as well as ill former )nstances~ little or no choice;. 

.. - and 

• The general nature of Ol'ientalliterature and slliev.ce, as well as the pernicious tendefirv of the larger 
moiety of the diffel'ent systems, will be beRt illustrated when we come to treat of the S6CO'ld leading head, or 
the r«asOn8 that tend to vindicate the propmtg of the change. . ' . . ...• 

t The Secretary- to the Committee here mentioned was H. H. 'Vilson, Esq,,-' no""' Pl'ofe~or of Sanskrit, in. 
the University of Oxford. t It is well to mention here, once for all, that all the statements which follow refer -e.rclusioely tQ (he 
P"eaidencg of Bengal. In the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, native education, though not neglected, 
has not been encouraged by Government to the 8IlIIUI extent as in Bengal. Besides, not having authentic offi- . 
cia! documents relative to educationary operations in. these Presidencies in my possession, I think it besl to . 
confine my remarks entirely to a department connected with which I happen to posse~ papers, accurate an'" " 
authoritative beyond the possibility of conti'adiction. . 
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~nd ift~ey wished to cOI~fer all accep~able boon uponthe most enlightened, or, at least, most 
mfluentIal class, of the Hm~u P?pUlatloll (th~'lea,r~d an~ Brah~anical caste), they could do 
so oplyby placll~~ ~the, cultlVl:LtlOU ,of ~anskrlt ~Ithm, theIr reach; any othe~ offer would ha.ve . 
been u,sele55.;. tUItIOn, In· European SCIence, bemg ,neIther amongst the sensIble wants' of the 

, .people nor in the powel'of the Government ,to bestow." . ' 
",As long as this is .the case, and-we cannot anticipate, the Tery near extinction ·of such 

prejudice (i. e.,' against European learning), any, attempt ,to enforce.an acknowledgment of 
the. supe!'iOl'itY,?f intellectual produce ~mongst t~e natives, of the West~ould only create dis
satIsfactIOn. lhe flc~ual state, ofp~bbc feeh~g'ls, .therefore! we concelve,'l:Itill an impedi
ment to any general mtroductlOn of western lIterature and smellce," 

Such was the decisive language of the Committee in'1824. . With what 'invariable con
sistency they con~inued to adhere to views and principles, so ,deliberately. forined and 
adopted may be mrel'l'ed from a few passages in ,the:·conclusion ,of theirl'eport, ;dated 
December 1831 : . 

," A re,:ie~;" ·~say' they,'" ,of ,thedifferen~ estab~ishments,; ~nderl'the charge of·lhe Com
mIttee, wIll mdlcate the prmclples1by whIch theIr proceedmgs ,have ,been reO'ulated and 
which have been acted .()O in complianceiwith'the,injunctions of theiHonouf:bleCo~rt of 
Directors, as well as in consequence of their own convictiori!!, as stated in a-letter to Govern
ment, explanatory of their views, ,dated 18th 'August 1824." 

"The Cemmittee has, therefore,eontim!led to encourage the .acquirements of the,··native 
literature of both ·Mahammadans and Hindus, in the institutions 'which 'they found"esta
blished for these purposes, as the Madrissa (Mahammadan College) of Calcutta and Sanskrit 
College of Benares. They have also endeavoured to .promote the activity of similar esta
blishments, of which local considerations dictated the formation, as the Sanskrit College of 
Calcutta; .and the Colleges of Agraand:Delhi, as it iSi,to such, alone, even in .,the present 
day, that· the influential ,and learned. classes, those who are' by birthright -or profession 
teachers. and expounders of ~iteratul'e, la.w and,.religion, Maulavis*.:and Pandits,. \'\'Iillingly 

,resort. ' 
re. In the.absence of ,their natural pairons,the rich· and ,powerful,of,theirGw;1lCfeeds, the 

Committee have felt it incumbent upon the,m to contl'ib1Jlte: to the 'Support.ofthe, learned 
classes of India by literary endowments." 

Without multiplying more quotations ofsimilaF import,it must be remarked, that we have 
nothing to do with the validity or invalidity of the reasons adduced by the GovernmenfCom
mittee in justification of theil' proceedings. These reasons may be well or ill founded;' they 
may be weak or powerful. The simple and sole potnt we have at· present -to 'd'owith, is 
the statement of fact respecting tfte oldect so steadily and unchangeably pursued hy them. 

And from a pel'Usal of the -preceding extracts from their own letters an<heports, does it . 
not appear, with a redundance of evidence, that the open, avowid and :leadin,g oliject was 
the pl'omotion of Oriental literature and scimct! aUlong the higher. and more respeetable 
classes of Mahammadans and Hindus? 

2d. ,Let us. next dil'ect cur attention' to' th~ general uniform practice of the Committee, 
. This pmctice will show with what fidelit~ the~r avowe~ prinCiples were ,carried out into 

actual development, and to what ,extent their. prImary object had been·attamed. 
The princip§,l institutions,t established with the design of pr,!ctically realizing. the great 

objects contemplated by the. Indian Government, were the followmg:-
I " • 

,THE MAHAMMADAN COLLEGE OJ.' CALCUTTA. 

/fhh·College was founded by'Warren Hastings in 1781,to assi~t in preserving a kr.lO":
·Iedge -of 'Persian ·and Arabjc' literature, and ofMahammadan law, amongst ·Tp.spectable mdl
. ~iduaJs of that persuasion, A building wes el'ectedfQrthe college,-and the expense pro'fided 
:by a·granter land in the neighbourhood of Calcutta; which'was eommllted, in 1819. for a 
·'fixed income of 80,000 l'Upees (3,000 l.) a year. ' 

The foliowing are the studies and the books :-
General Literature.-Makamat Hariri, Nufhutul Yemen,Siibah Moallakah,1.'ilrikh 

Timuri. 
Logic.-Shereh Tuhzeeb, Kutbi, Mulla Jelalli. 
Rltetoric,-Mukhtasurel Mani, MutawaI. 
Philosophy . .......:Maibuzi, Sadra, Shems Bazaiya. , 
Law.-Nur al Anwar, Touzih, Maselem Assabuth, Shereh Vekaya, AshbahullnazRlI', 

Hedaya, Feraiz. 
. Mathematics.--Kholasset ul Hisab, Arabic translation of Euclid. 

Medicine~....-Shereh ·ashbah Nufeesa, Uksari; Sudeedee. 'fushl'ee~ool kulb, Ostedlogy in 
Persian"Ances'ool M ushherraheeli, . 

SANSKRIT 

• Maulavi is a Mahammadan learned in Arabic and Persian literature. Pandit is a Hindu Brahman 
learned in Sanskrit literature. 

t The youths attending these institutions were almost 6lI. from the ·moreinfluentia.l classes of natives. None 
but the 80ns 0/ B,·ahman8·were ever admitted into any 0/ the Sanskrit Colleges. 

(20. App.) 3 D 4 
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SANSKRI'P COLLEGE OP CALCUTTA .• 

~his. institution ~as first planned i~l 1821, in lieu of C?lleges at Nuddiya.·and;Ti~hut, 
which It had been III the contemplation of Government, ml8ll, to endow, at aIr annual 
charge of 25,618 rupees (2,5621.) This sum was accordinO"ly appropriated to the mainte
nance of the Sanskrit College of Calcutta; and a fUl'ther s~m of 5,000 rupees (50Q I.) 'was 
subsequently added to the appropriation from the genet'al education fund. 

The studies and the books are as follows:
Grammar.-The Mugdhabodha. 
Literature.-Bhatti, Raghu Yansa, Kirataljuniya, Magha, Naishadh, Dasakumara. 

Sakuntala, MalatiMadhava.· , 
Rhetoric.-Sahitya Dell>ana, Kavya Prakasa. 
Arithmetic.-Lilavati, Bij Ganita: . 
Logic.-Bhasha Parichheda, Siddhanta Muktavali, Nyaya Sutra Vritti, Vyaptyanugarua of 

Gadhadhari, Siddhanta Jagadisa, Siddhanta Mathuranath. ' . " 
Med~cine. -Susruta, Charaka, Madhava Nidan, Bhava Prakasa, Chukradatta;Vidya-

hal'avah. - . . , 
Theology.-Veda!ltasara, PanchadaSi, Bhagavat Gita. . ," '." ". 
Law.-Manu, i\'hbtkshal'a, Daya Bhaga~ Dayakrama, Daya Tatwa, Dattaka Chandrika, 

~ Dattaka Mimansa, Viva<la Chintamani, Tithi Tatwa, Sudhi Tatwa, Prayaschitta Tatwa .. 

THE BENARES COLLEGE. 

This College was established by Mr. Duncan in 1792, to preserve a knowledge of.San
skrit literature and Hindu law amongst the l)andits. In 1820, it was completely re-organised. 
The fund set apart for its support was 20,000 rup_fes (2,000 I.) a year f1'om the revenue of 
the pl·ovince. As, during several years, the full establishment was not kept up, a sum 
exceeding a lakh of rupees (10,000 I.) was accumulated, the interest of which is now~also 
:appli~d to the support of the institution. 

The studies and books are
Grammar.-Five native. works. 

, RAetoric.-Five. 
redant Theolugy.-Nine. 
Mima7lsat Phiiosoph!J.-Two. 
Log~c.-six. 
Sa1/kua~ Philosophy.-Three. 
l'u.rll.nic Theology.-Two. 
Law.-Thil'teen. ' 
Arithmetic and Astronom!J.-Follrteen. . 
Arabic culd Persian.-Twenty-three, in different departments of litei'ature and,. scifnce. 

THE AGRA COLLEGE. 

This institution arose o'ut of a 'bequest. made by Gungadhar 'Pandit of'K portion: 6f the 
rentll of yilJages in the Agra and Alighar districts, ~OI' charitable pUJ:pose~ und native tuition. 
Some intErval elapsed Lefore the funds were applied to any public obJect;' but upon the 
formation of the Committee of Public Instruction, it was detel'mined that they would be 
most beneficially appropriated to the endowment of.l!- College at Agru,. for .the education of 
both Mahamtnadans and Hindus.. The amount of mcome thus applied IS about 16,000 
rupees (1,~00 l.) a. ye~r,be~ides the it!terest .of 185,.666 r~pees (18,5661.), wl~ich ha~ accu
mulated IiI111Ce the penod of the douor s demIse. 1 he object of the college IS the instruc
tion of bOlh Mahammadans and Hindus, chiefly in Persian and Hindi: There are also 
Arabic and Sanskrit classes for those who have acquired previous proficiency ill Hindi and 
Persian. 

The studies pursued are- ~.. . 
Arabic.-Eight native works, in different departments of literature and science. 
Persian.-Seventeen. 
Sallsltrit.-Teri. 
11 imli.-Seven. 

THE DELlIl COLLEGE. 

This College \las founded by the Committee in 1824, at an allowance of7,200 ~upees 
. (720 l.), afterwarrls extended to about 1,400 l. pel' annum, In the year 1829, the mmlstel·. 

of his Majesty the King of' AlIdh, Itimel ad Daulah, presented to the. education fund 
170,000 rUIJ('CS (17,000 I.), f,'r the' promotion of Mahammudan education ill th", city of 

• . . Delhi, ... :. 

• Having already' given specimens of the names of these native works, it may suffice now to state simply 
the number studied in each department of Ol'iental knowledge. 

t A spt'cics of metnphysico-theologicnl philosopllY. 
~ Anothel' species ot the same. . 



AQI 
" . 

~elhi,~he 'inter~st of w hich wa~ appropriate<l ~o th:e .s~pp.ort of the Delhi CoIlege~ fa like 
'sum bemg withdrawn from the grant ~ad~ fr?m the general fund. The chief objects ofthe 
~coUege were Mahammadanj but the 1I1stltutIOn was opened also to Hindus, and a Sanskrit 
c1as$ attach,d to .it. - ~ ." - . . .....• 

· 1'l\~ studies.a~e- : 
Arabic;~Fourteen.nativeworks, in different depal'tments of literature and science. 

• Persian ......... Fifteen.·· . - . ',' 
Sanskrit.-Five. -

• Besides ~es; natiye col~ges, ihereare oiher sgbordinate institutions for the adv~ncement 
of Orip.ntialism .. suppprted.by th.~ Go~erriment CommiUee, hut the ab9ve-inentio~ed are the 
principal .. ones i.!l act?!al opjlrati~n. l:he bpef nQtices. here ins~rted respecting them have 
lleen variously .se.lected, ~ompIJ~d or abr!dgedJrom.the offi:clal r~por;. dated December 
1811 .. By'"that lime the educatlOnary schemes of the Committee had attained to their 
destined maturity. . That 110 modification or eztension waiI'then contemplated, is evident from 
the ci)JJcluding sentence of their financial statement,' which is as follows: " nis obviously, 

· ther~flJr'e, Qut of the power of the Committee to extend the support given to native educa
tion beyond the present establishments ; and it is now necessary to limit their attention to 
the.mai?te~ance cI~ these in an e~ectiye ~ondition.:' Accordi~gly, we find that such as 
.t4elr prmClples, objects, plans and institutions were In December 1831, such they continued 
to .pe, without material change, tiUthe 7th :March 1835, the ominous day that sounded the 
dea"th-knell of the old system, and ushered in the "new. , . 

Now let a,iJy one for a moment glant;e at the list of studies pursued, and hooks employeS 
in th~ principal.inst!tutions supported and superintended by die G~vernment Committ,~e C?f 
Pubhc Instruction ill the Presidency of B,engal .. a~d say whether ,1t has not amply V1Odl

. cated the sincerity of its profession by corresponding practice 1 And whether the praclie,' 
,naturally arising from:th~ principles so zealously prolessed does not tend incontrovertiblvto 
e;ubstantiate the proposition with \'Vhicp we se~ out; viz.,. that "the open, avowed and 
leading olded of the British Government in Indi;!, up to the 7th M.lI,rch 1~36, was the 
promotiollof 0f!entalliteratur.e, _and $t;ien~chiejlyamo.n.g .the.~igher f!-'!Ui''I1UJT.e.. i1ljlufJlti.al 
classes of tlie natIves.?" . . . . ' 

III Let this proposition, therefore, so satisfaci9rily pr~y'ed by a reference bothto the declared 
"sentiments and the general practice of the 'Government Committee, be now contrasted with 
Lord W. Bentinck'sfirst declaration; viz., that" his L~rdship in Council is ,of opinion that 
the great o/dect of the British Go~ernment ought to be the promotion of European literature 
and science among tlte nt;!tives'" (If India. and that all, the fUrtds appropriateq. for the purposes 
of education would behestemployedon English education alo~,e," arid say whether it does 
not most vividly pour tray the significance of that declaration, as well as th~. radical cka"gf4. 
of principleS and of object thereby effected ~ . . : 

II. (n prosecution 'of my first obje,;:t; viz., to ~.scertain the nature and amount of the 
change effectlid by Lord William Bentinck's enactment, I now procee4 tQ ilIqstrate the 
. ,econd resol~tion therein cQntained. . 

. Faithful to their avowed principles, and in pt'rfect consisteucy with. their avovved object, 
the Governu'.eqt Committee lIas .from the first sanctioned and eJDPloYed natiVe profe~sors of 
the diftim~nt branches, of learlling already enumerated •. 1'0 ,learned :Qrl!-hmans or Pandits, to 

'learned M ussalmen or Maulavis; fixed salaries Were allotted. Certain, stipendill-ry allowances 
were also granted to ,the 'great majority ()f the stu~eDts d~riDg the whole period of their 

;!CoJlege curricljlllm. _ 

.. In 1831, when the schemes of the Government Committee had become fully matured, the 
:~tablishment of the different colleges was as follows! . . . . 

MAHAKM,&.DAl\l 'COLLEGE, CA.LCU'J:~~. 

1 Head Maulavi, 'per month 
a Maulavis, at 100, 80, 60 
:i. AssistanJs, at.60, 69, 40 _:. ~ 
1 Librariap :" -:: ::" :- -:: :-
r Tabeeb,also Medical PrQfessor -:: :-

• , I 
.-

Rs.t 
·'.300 
- 240 
- -150 

32 
- 100 

Eigilty pupils! ~ho; besides apartments in the college, had fixed monthly stipends. Those 
of the first class 10 rupees; of the second, 8; and of the third, 6; avera~e about 600. All 
these items, together with the salary of the European secretary and "'!-ative deputy, boardt 
of th~. stllde'i'ts, servan!s ~nd..con'tingenciesJ amount to an annual dlsbur,sement of 30,000 
rupees (3!OOO H' . 

SA"KSJtRIT 

r ' ,~ 

. • That is, among the Jiatives o( India 'gmeraUy, high caste and low caste, inlluential and uninfluential, 
· without any invidious distinction of persons or worldly condition... ~ . 

,t The average value of a rupee in lndia, for the1ast few years, has been tw lhillings. 
1 t In a note of the Secretary of the Committee of Public Instruction, it is stated, that" the board anel 
_ tuition of each student costs 320 rupees (321.) per annum-a rata greatly exceeding the expenditure all the 

pupils of any other institlltion. H \ • . • 

· (20. App.) . 3 E 
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SANSKRIT COL~EGlt, C~Lct1TTl. ,. 

, 3 Grammar Pandits, per month 
1 Pandit of Sahitya, or Literature 
1 Ditto of Alankar, or Rhetoric 
1 Ditto ,of Arithmetic and Algebra 
1 Ditto of Nyaya, or Logic • , 
1 Ditto, Law '-

.' 
1 Ditto, Medicine 
1 Ditto~ Vedanta, or Theology -
2 Librarians - • -

30 Pupils, at 8 rupees each • 
'70 Ditto, at I) rupees each • -, 

.. 

... 
• 

• 

RI. 

~~' 
' •. ' 80 

80 
80 . 

-' 80, 
- UiO 

80· 
60 

- 240 
- 3~G., 

T~ese, with the other items of salary to the Europe~n secretary, servants'and contin ... 
gencles, &c., amount to the annual sum of 30,000 rupees (3,000 1.) . . 

BENAllES COLLEGB. 

2 Grammar Pandits, 1 Literature ditto, ~ Vedanta,. 1 Mimafi!!a, 1 Sanlhya, 1- Log~, 
1 Puranas, 1 Law, 2 Astronomy, 1 Maulavl, 1 Munsh., or .perlliall teacher 1 Librarian' 
162 scholars, with monthly allowances.·· . • , . .:1 ~ 
• These, with other items, make the total annual expenditure 26,000 rupees (2,600 1.). 

1 ';; 

, " 
AGRA COLLEGE. .. i ',1.'1,; 

. 2 Maulavis (Arabic), 1 Head Munshi (Persian), 3 Assistants, . 1 Arithmetic, IP~nd;i 
(San~krit), ~ 1 !{ea~ Teacher (Hi.ndi), 2 Assistants, 1 Arithmetic, 43 StudentsWe~sia~,. 
30 ditto (Hmdl), wlth monthly stIpends. " , " 

,These, with other items,amount to the annual sum of 16,000 rupees (1,600 I.) 

DELHI CoLLEGE. 

4 Maulavis ,(Arabic), 5 Munshis (Persian), 1 Pandit (Sanskrit), 300 students, with monthly 
stipends~ . . . ' . '. :,. 

These, with other items, amount to an 'annual disbursement of 16,800 rupees (1,680 l.)i 
, ' .....',. ~.: 

HUGLI COLLEGE. :," l 

This institution was not formerly named, because it had not, when the last report appealed, 
come into actual operation.:it ' , 

Considerable funds were left by an individual of the name of Haji Mahammad Mobsen, 
about the year 1807, for the endowment of certain charitable establishments in the town or 
Hugli, 30 miles to the north of Calcutta ; but the intentions of the testator were imperfeCtly 
fulfilled by the persons intrusted with their execution, and part of the funds were unavailable, 
'pending the decision of an appeal to the King in Council. ., ,.' 
. The funf!s thus under litigation had accumulated, in 1831, to the extent of '747,000 rupees 
(74,7001.); end these having at length been placed by the decision of. the Privy Council at 
. the disposal of the Government, it was, resolved that the sum should be appliecJto. the 
establishinent of a M ahammadan College at Hugli, under the superintendence of the gene~l 
committee. The interest of the accumulated fund that has been appropriated to defray tbi
annual expense of this projected institution is 37,370 rupees (3,7361.) 

Besides these colle~il1te institutions, the Government support several elementary schools. 
wbere instruction is given in some of the vernacular dialects of Eastern India j such as the 
Urdu (vulgarly styled Hindustani), Hindi, and Bcmgali. These are- ' 

,.~ d. 
The Bhagulpur School, annual expense .. 
Ajmere • .. ditto - _.. .. 
Chin sura .. - ditto 

:£. .. ... .. 860 .. ;. .. a60 
• .. ~ 720 

Allahabad .. ditto .. ' 
Saugor .. .. ditto -
Cawnpore • ditto -

," ':" "" 120 - 120 

- 480 
'-. , 

Total Annual Expense - '" po £. 2,160 -

. . 

But as these seminaries are of a more popular character, initiating, as they are' designed 
to do, the pupils into an acquaintance with the varnacular tongues, we may,withou& at aU 
weake.ning the conclusion, pass them by in our present reckoning. "." . 

Let 

• , ~ o. 

• SiDee this Willi written, the iDa*utioB halllecD OPtDccl. 
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Let us now collect into one·v~ew the ~1,llDS appropriated.to tl t e h' 'Ii'" ': • ., II' ' •. Ie sUPP,9r 0,' t e I,r;her' "A"ne.ndr.,v .mstltution;;. ~r co eges: ~"J'.. , ... ~ 

c '" Ij. 

M~himmadan College] Calcutta -
Saps,krit College - -,
Benare!! College 
Agra College. -
,Delhi College 
Huwi College, 
'" ." 

.' 

'-

£. 8; ct: 
3,000" 
3,000,,-, 
2,600 ''""' 
1,600 

- ,1,680 
3,731$ 

£.15,6Ia· -

lIere, then, is'a grand total of nearly sixteen thousand pounds sterling, annu~lly expended 
altoge~he~ independent of the su~s «0 lavished on the building and repair~, of ~olleges,and 
the phntmg and purchase 'of Oriental works. . Expended on what? chiefly on salaries to 
Jearney native professors, and stipendiary allowances to students,-all, aI1 for the promotion 
of Ommtalliterature and science, as found treasured up in the antiquated storehouses of 
Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian! ' 
, ~,e,ompch fot: :h~t the late Go,:e~nor-generar of. India so justly !1esigna~1J tbe . ~c a~ficial 
.encourageme!lt gJven by the Bntlsh Government to "branches of learnmg, which, 10 the, 
natural course of things, would be superseded by more useful studies." 
, Let the feader now compare ,this statement o/facts., with that clause in the .second resolu. 

tion of Lord W. Bentinck's enactment~.whereln his Lordship " directs~ that no stipend shall 
be given to any student that may hereafter enter at any of these institutions; and that when 
any Professor of Oriental learning shall vacate bis situation, the Committee shall report to 
the Government the number and state of the class, in order tbat the Government may be 
~ble to \iecide upon the expedil!Dcy ·of appointing a successor;" and employing :the former 
'as'a. key-to unlock"the meaning of the'latter; let him say whether ,it does not ,exhibit his 
Lordship's e~actment as fraught with significance and chauge! " 

"III. We come now to the tltird resolu~on, which refers to the sums expended on tIle 
':'~printing and purchase of standard works in, the learned ,languages of India,-Sanskrit, 

Arabic and Persian. 
'I' ,'fhe attention of ihe Committee; says Professor Wilson, in his report fol' 1831, was early 

.' directed to the necessity of supplying the different establishmentli under their control with 
printed bQoks, in place of the. comparatively rare, costly, and inaccurate manuscripts, wbich 
alone were available. In order to secure the correctness of their publications, as well as to, 
issue them at a cheap rate, the Committee fou~d it advisable, in the first instance, to establisq.. 
iI. printing press of their own. . . ~ • 
I. ,rhe operations of the Committee's press being inadequate to the demand for books, tIle 

'bOmmittee has subscribed liberally to the publications 'of individuals at other presses, and 
pas been an extensive pur-chaser of, books for the use of vario'us institutions. . . 

: " ThE) hooks tbus supplied vary in character according to the seminaries and purposes for 
~,~I~ich'tpey were ~esigned., ~orthe Hindu Colleges,the works ar~ chiefly standard compo-

, 'flltion~ln Sansknt, and especially .such as form a course of' study 10 each department.' Of 
·Persiim and Arabic bookS great numbers have been printed by native Maulavis and Munshis, 
!,lithe!: jn former periods, or, with the encouragenien~ of the Committee; the Committee's 
.iprin#ng ~~ J?ersian and Arabic, has, therefore, been less exte!lsive in' proportion, bilt it has 
. been ,conSiderable, and several valuable works have been pubhshed. . ' 
"1~,."Xhe following is' a statement of books subscribe4 for, purcha~d, and printe~ from 1824 
°;ji 4p.ritl~~~:, , " ' 

r " ,~lq~.'~.\'l;~ : < ' SA.NSK"R!T. _ 
:,,;,: (".: L.'h'. ~ , r.· "r " ". r _ • • ",. • 

.' Subscribed for.-Copies of Bhagavjlt, . Hitopadesa,' V~avastha Retna, Mala,. and :oI~a~u' 
Patha,. , '. . . .' 

PurcltaSed.-Copies of .Panini Sutra, Magha. !<avya, Hemachandra Kosha, Nalodaya, 
Vedanta Sal'a;IIaravali Kasha, Medini; Amera Kasha.. . ; , . , 
Printed~-Mugdhabodha,Lagbu Kaumudi, Bhatti Kavya~ SiddhantaMuktavali,Bhnsha. 

Parichheda; Nyaya Sutra Vritti, ~ahitya' Derpun, DaY~'Tatwa; Vyvahara..Tat,!,a, Day:," 
Krama: SI!-Jigralia, D~ya. Bhaga, Mrtakshara, Man~ San~lta, .Ravya Praka!\&, MrlchhakotJ, 
Vlkramorvasi~'Malatl Madhava, Uttara.rama Chantra, Lilavatl, Raghu'Vansa, ~aba Bharat. 
Mudra Rakshnsa. 

,ARABIC. 

' .. y, Su~cribedfor,~CQpief> 9f nineteen liiffE)l'ent ;works, 
!:,' 'p~~ck,as~d . ..-:::Thlr~y-five.. ".,' 

" P,inted,-Ten. ' , 

. ,,' I 

, • The~ ;'~;ha;~not bee~ efnall:, The edmee for the Sanskrit College of CalcuttaCQ8t. the Govenainent 
1%,000 t. ..About tho s'lmti abl.6untwoS expendecl ip erllcting the 1!fadrissa !lr'!M:a.haJ)lmadall College. 

(20; APF.) 

.-
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PERSIA~. 

S"bscribed for.-Copies of five different works. 
P urchased.-Thirty-eight. 
Printed.-Six. 
The average number of copies pI'iDted of 'each work was fromjourtoji'D' hu~dred.' 

ABSTRACT .0)1 PECUNIARY CHARGBS: 
t. ,; ... ;d. 

'Sanskrit Value of books sub!!cribed for 194 
Ditto purchased - 33 

Arabic - Ditto' subscribed for 1,764 
Ditto purchased' ' ... .' 482 ... ~ 

Persian- Ditto subscribed for - 274 !o- . .... 
Ditto - purchased - - - - 639 - -Printing Total charges for printing Sanskrit, Arabic and ." 
Persian books - ..; '8,167 .~ 

Advance Subllcription to Kamus - 200 
Grant - - For Sanskrit MSS. '- 250 ... -

£.12,003 . 

Such was the, amount expended on Sanskrit, Arabic and, Persian book.s subscribed f<?r, 
purchased or prmted, from 1824 to Apl'il 1831-a11 amount of not less than twelve thousand 
~~I , . 

During the 7lext two' years, the printing charges alone exceeded four thousand pounds more, 
besides the additional items for works subscribed for or purchased; and these charg;es were 
yearly increasing at an accelerated rate up to the 7th March 1835, when Lord W. Bentinrk 
suddenly arrested the growing pro!,:ress, by issuing; the proclamation contained in the third 
resolution, viz.: " It has' come to the knowledge of the Governor-general in Council, that a' 
large slim has 'been expended by the Committee OR the printi}1g of Oriental works; his 
Lordship in Council directs that no portion of the funds shall hereafter be so employed." . ',:'" ,. ,. 

IV. FolloWing the order' onhe original resolutions, we come now to consider the change 
proposed to be effected, as to the'medium of imparting our useful knowledge to the natives 
of Ibdia. , 

Though the great and leading object of the Government Committee was to encourage~ the 
study of Orientalliteratui'e and science, the gradual and ultimate introduction of the .more 
improved literature and science of the West was not wholly overlooked. The first institution, 
llOwever, in the Presidency of Bengal for tlie di~semiliation of European knowledge~ through 
the medium of the EDglish language, did not originate with Government. It arose under the 
joint auspices of individual English and native gentlemen, and was opened for the first time 
on the 20th January .. 1817. Through some mismanagement the seminary soolliapsed into a 
state· of comparative inefficiency, and threatened to sink into premature decay. In 1823 its 
l-apid decline, and tht' diminutioll of the funds, compelled the native managers to apply to 
Government for assistance. This was granted, on condition that the Secretary of the Public 
Instruction Committee should be appointed visitor' of the college-which condition wa3 
cheerfully acceded to. From ·that bme forward, theinst.itution, originally established by 
wealthy nlltives, in conjunction with certain European friends of education, became a Govern· 
mimt institution, commonly known under the name of the Hindu College. On it between 
2,000 I. and 3,000/. a year are expended in teaching English literature and science (apart 
from religion), through the medium of the English language. 

Within .the last few years, the Committee also began to append an English class SUcces-
sively to each of their principal Oriental Colleges. . ." , 

To the Mahammadan College of Calcutta an English clasR, under a head master at240 I., 
and all assistant at 120 I. a year.' '. . 

To the,Sanskrit College, Calcutta, ditto, head master at24() I." and as~istant at 701. ' 
To the Benares College, ditto, two masters, at about 200/. " 

. To the Agra: College, ditto, head master at 1201., and writel' at 50 I. ' . . 
TQ the Delhi College, head teacher at 240 I.; assistant, 170 I.; native assistant and mObi

tors, 601. 
, .From all this it appears that instruction in European knowledge, tbrough the medium of 
the English language, was not altogether neglecled by the Government Committee;. but 
from the exce:1sive tardiness of their movements in thill department, and the extreme scanti
ness of their support, it no less palpably appears, that in their estimation it was in all 
respects a very secondary and subordinate object to that of encouraging Oriental literature 
and science, as locked up in Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian. ' . ' 

And meagre and inadequate as this support was, it does not appear that even tllis little 
had been rendered, in consequence of a due appreciation of the' superiority of the' English 
,1an~u~ge, as 1\ medium for con~eyin~ to th~ n~tiv~s of India the literary' 'alld sdenti~c tre~-
smes of the 'Ve~t Far otherWIse. In theIr vmdlcatory letter of 182,&, the CommIttee, In 
allusion'to a suggestion of the Court of Directors, thus. proceed :_CC But supposing that the 

.. disposition of the nativ~'mind ',Vas even '8S fa~ourable as ,could be desired, 'we' know '.lot, by, 
what 'means we could at once mtroduce the Impl'ovements that we presume are medItated • 

. ' '-The 
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The Honourable'Court admit the necessity 'of employing Hindu antl,Mahammadan, media 
(i. e., Sanskrit, Arabic and Pel'!lian), but where are such to be obtained fot.the introduction 
of fOl'ei[l7l learllinfl. ~ We must teach the te:,tc"hers, and provide, the books, and by whom are 
the busmess of tUitIon and task of translation to be 'accomphshed l' Until the'means are 
provided, it would be prematu~e to talk of ~~eir application, and we must be content to avail 
()urselvesof the few and partIal opportu?lties that may OCcur for giving encouragement to 
the extension of a knowledge of the Enghsl). language amongst those classes, whence future 
preceptor~ and transl~tor,s ,may b~ rear~d. ~o do this with any {!.'ood effect, howe vet:, we 
must quahfy: the same IndlVldualA hIghly In theIr' own system as well as ours." , 

In this P!lssage th~ propriety of communicating ~uropean knowledge seems to be, though 
somewhat lDvolun,tardy, c~mceded by the CommIt.tee,; but its jmmediate practicability is 
mor~ t~an called, In, ~uesbo,n; and why? Because, havi~lg ,tirst taken for grante!i ," the 
n~ces8It)' of employmg Hmdu and ,Maham~adan medIa,' -they nex~ turn round and 
tfmnrphal)tly ask, Where are the medIa to bEl found? Where the Sansknt, 'Arabic and Per;. 
sian works t~at e~body the',' foreig-n learning" of the West '1 Where the profound scholars, 
conversaBt ahke WIth Eastern and Western lore,' that can undertake " the business of tuition 
and task of translation i" ,Alas! not one of the necessary works' is to, be obtained and 
scatcely arlyofthe t~achers. What then is to be done ?Why, what else can ,be don:, but 
Test" content toavad ourselv~s of the few and ,partial opportunities that may occur for giving' 
encouragement to the 'extension of a knowledge of the English language amongst those 
classes, whence future preceptors and ,translators may be reared 1" 

~n aU this specious reasonicg, is itnllt abundantly manifest, that if European learnina' was 
to be' communicated to the'natives oflndia at all, the favourite scheme, of the Gover::mtint 
Committ-ee was co impart it through the medium of th~ learned languages of ,India-Sanskrit, 
Arabic and Persian 1 And is it not equally manifest,. that with~hem the study of the EngIislt. 
language' was to. be ',enco~ra.ged ,chiefly,in . so far as. it could be rendered subservient to, the 
iidvdncement 'Of theiroW1!-favourite scheme!' 
,tI .The grand idea that the English language should be employed asthe best and most effec
t~veirlediunifor throwing, open the 'pure fount of European literature and . science to the 
ilalives ilt large/met with no kindly ,or generous reception from the Committee. On the 

,contrary, its leading members laboured to the last, in public and in private, in oral commu
Jlications' with friend~, and recondite speculations from the press, to demonstrate the chime
rical absurdity, and ,denounce the ,~ ul~ra radicalism" of the. attempt 1,0 substitute the English 
language 'as t\!euni'versal medium for conveying and, naturalh1ing European knowledge in 
the East, instead of -their own' idolized Hindu and Mahammadan media-the Sanskrit, 
Atabi~and Persian. . , , 
',' Accordingly, those 'Of their number who 'were in anywise qualified. be,took ,themselves' to 
~lhe task of translation." ,A few works were gradually rendered intd Sanskrit and Persian. 
Onegentlemanj who latterly distinguished himself astheCoryphams of Oriental ism, under
took the translation ofseveral books into Arabic, and was thus remunerated :..;..;., ' 
(~ . 

,Arabictran!llatiooof. HooPIlr's Anatorpist'sVade lv.J:e~um 
, Ditto -, ,-, -, Part o( Hutton's .Mathel,Ilatics ',., 

Ditto Crockel"s Land Surveying, 
Ditto.. -, Hooper'".Pl1Yliician'/.i Vade Mecum 

~ L '. ; ". 

-
t. 

,800 
.200 
400 
600 

£.2,000 

s. d. 
":" 

- ~ 

':' 

-
:.. 

:\j~ the ye~r 1834, however, inc~nseq1,lence ,of the ~dmission of~ev!lralnew in~~bel'!;, ,a 
brighter day began to dawn on the minds of the, Comnllt~e : ;the progress of Sanslmt, ArabIC 
and Persian, translations was then temporarily arrested, pending the dClcision of the S\lprel,Ile 
Government. ", At the' period when this, change took ,place,", says Mr. Trevelyan, an 
,enJighteped m~II!ber of the Committee, "6,500 I. remained to b8 expended in completing 
Arabic translations of on1y six books! ," . 

At, length, pn the 7th March ,1835" :th~ fi~al .• and am(i'!usly,expected decisio,n was 
'announced; ,and the short and apparently Il~SlgDlficant expressIOn," through themedIull~ of 
the English lan,guage/' with which the decree ,co.ncluded, pr?ved th~ irrevoc.abl~ death-war
l'an,t,o( tl'linslattons, at the Government ,expense, mto, Sanskfl~, Arablctand J>erslan. 

The Orientalists were over.whelmed with amazement and dismay. In a moment, the.old 
: 'and fundly-cherished theory"that European knowledge could best ~e conveyed through the 

:mediani :of the: learned 'languages of India, exploded as if smitten WIth the wand of enchant-
, 'ment' 'andin-aninstant the new and obnoxious theory, that European knowledge could 

JDfost;apidiy and effectuaily be imparted thr~ugh,the' medium of.the ~nglisk language. was 
~1!xal~edi:t() the'well-earned· henom' Of a. statIOn amongst the .leglslattve, enactments of the 
British Government in India. 

:; '.'V.;":I~,~~ncl~si~n, U his Lords):Jip ,m Colinc,il directs, ~hat all thefu~ds. "hich. these ,reforms 
: w\lI)eave at the' disposal oOhe Conimittee'beheuceforth ,employed In Imp~rtmg ,to the ,na;
,five p'opulation' a ~~o\Vledge of English literature: an~ SCience, through, the medium of the 
,E,~hs\llanguage. ,',' , " '. . " , " ' 
;,,'!l'he a,inountof funds already saved by these reforms IS very conSIderable, !Lnd every year 
'itwiH he .increasi~gjn almost geometrical progre!;sion; so that,ere 'jong, the GovernI?ent 
. :(20. 'App.) ',' '. 3 E 3 Committee 
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Committee will. have the handsome sum of nearly thjrty thoUsand pounds' sterling "annually" \ 
at their disposal, for the promotion of If English literature and science, through the medium 

Of:;:v~~g~~~slb~re'ff;ri;:strated the nature 'and amount of th::han~e ~ffec~d '~y lor~: 
w. BentlDck's enactment, ,I s!lallnext proce~d, as originally proposed,~toconsider6ome'of 
th~ reasons that ~e,nd to ~,~d,cate the p~oprlety and. excellence of the change,as well as, 
pomt out some ot Its legitimate tendencies, and ultimate effects, on the natioDalmind of 
India. . ; . 

PARTU. 

We come now, in the.Rccond pi ace, as originally proposed, to consider some of the re~o,,~ . 
which tend to vindicate the proprie.ty !lnd excellence of Lord W. Bentinck's India~Educa-
tion Enactment. ...., .' . 

, .'. . . ": :' . 
I. But, before adverting to these, it is necessary, first of all, to disentangle tb~ subje~ 

from certain grossly-erroneous representations. '. . . '. • . 
By one of the highest living authorities in Oriental literature, the Act has recentl)' been 

pronounced exterminating, unjust, impolitic and ungenerous.t . . ,", 
· These, it must be admitted, are very heavy charges ; and if .they could really be Bubstan7 
tiated, they would amount to a valid prejudication of . the whole case: since it would .not b~ 
possible to adduce reasons that could.vindicate the propriety and excellence of a~ ,Act that 
lay justly exposed to charges of so heinous a character. ' .. ' . ( .:, : : . , 

Let us, then, subject these, seriatim, to an impartial investigation.' '. ',' ":'.' '." 
1st. The Act has been in substance styled, .. An Act of extermination against the Litera-

ture and Classical Languag:es of Hindu!Otan." i' .. ;' 

From the t.erms in which it has been spoken and written of, one ignorant of the facts 
might naturally suppose that it threatened to deluge the shores of India with fresh floods of 
bigotry and intolerance. The Act has virtually', if not actually, been characterized as a Scheme 
for the total extinction of native classicalliteratur~-as a project for the annihilation 'of all 
the languages of India, vernacular or classical-as a measure for the .abolition of all native 
institutions for native· education. And having thus characterized, or rather caricatured.t,he 

· Act, it required neither the wisdom' of a sage, ndt the vaticinative powers oCa seer,:to pJ'og:! 
nosticate that it might involve the most mischievous consequences-that it, might t~nd to 
alienate the minds of the natives, by impressing upon th~m the conviction that they and 
their rulers had conflicting feeling!! and incompatible interests; that it might be calculated 
to destroy all respect for the British character, yea, to endanger the stability of the British 

· power; and, finally, that it might contribute to retard indefinitely, if not altogether to pre-
vent theintellectulll, moral and religious improveDlent of the people. . ...' . 

Those who indulge in such retl'Ospective criminations and prospective fears may be sincere 
in their convictions; but, mo~t assuredly, they are wofully mistaken. . . 

"For how stands the case 1 When pres.ented in its bare literality, it is neither more nor 
less than this: the British Government at. one time voluntarily allotted certain fURds forth~ 
· cultivation of native literature t in certain institutions founded by itself. The same Govern
ment afterwards deemed it expedient to determine to withdraw these funds, and apply them 
to tlie purposes of Engiish education. .. -. ....: .' 

Now, it matters not a jot at this stage of our inquiry, :whether the Government views of 
expedi~ncy in elTecting this transfer be defensible or not. The. simple question that arises 
here is, Does the withdrawing of celtain funds from the support of a, few, institu
tions, originated by Government itself, amount to an abolition of all native institutions 1 

. Does it amount, to an extinction of native classical literature 1 In other words, is the witl1-
holding of direct positive encouragement to the study of native literature equivalent to 
a dh'ect active discouragement, amounting to general extermination 1 'Vhy,' if common 
sense has not fled the habitations of man, this determination of w.ithdrawing positi~e support 
from native literature cannot be construed to mean a downright actual suppression. ofit. It 
is simply the restoration of the firRt position of strict neutrality; it is the re-assumption of 
an attitude of non-interference; it is a resolution to do nothing directly and actively, either 
to uphold or abolish native literature. So far as the British Goverp.menl is concerned,it 
just leaves it precisely as it existed before its intervention at all;. i. e., it resigns the classical 
Jitel'ature of India to the patronage and support of those who have cultivated and perpetuated 
the kno~ledge of it during the last thirty centuries. . ;., > •• "., 

Again, how, or in what conceivable sense, can the application of any funds whatsoevedo 
tIll! purpose of English education be interpreted as tantamount to an Il;ttempt to. annihilate all 
the languages of india; vernacular and classical? As well,surely, might we assert .that 
endowment~ for encouraging the study of Latin and Greek in this island were destined to 
exterminate the language which Shakspeare and Milto1\, and Addison had rendered classic.al, 

• . .', ',1: With .. 
• Tha.t is, including the annual grant of one }al,b of rupees, or 10,000 I., ordered by the Britisli Parliament 

to be expended on the education of the natives of India. . . ,!. l' ~ '.. ".'.' 

t 8ee Aaiatic Jourllalfor January 1836... . .' . I', '..- !'. :;!' i ""!' 
. ~ The. expression .. naFve literature," for want, o~ a better, is e~ploy~d, here" &:nd~ri, the rollo~ng 

.. remarks, to denote all native writings of every desorlptlon, whether strictly literary, SCientific or theologICal. 
" I t is e~ployed in ,this all-eomprehllnding seWJ~, as exceedingly convt'uient to prevent the re~~nc~ o~ COil· 
· Btwlt clr\;lImlocutlOn. . ' .. ,._ t,,,,, 
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.wi~1ran.,its'llrovincial dialectAl ,Or, let us refer to a contemporaneouB case somewhat 
parallel: the British Government, at the present time, deem it. proper,to.vote an'annual 
grant of m Dney for the oultiva$ion of Popish literature in the College of Maynooth· now. 
the same Government may, for, good reasons, afterwards find it expedient to withdr~w thi~ 
grant, a~d devote the sum so Withdrawn t'? the encoul'8.gement of general English education; 
Should !t ~ctuaIlY'resolve thu~ to'r6tra~e,Its steps; could suchan act of withdrawal' and 
a,ppropnatlOn, .we ~sk~ be. deBlgl!ated wltb .any, semblance o~ propriety, an Act for the,aboli" 
tlon of all PopIsh InstitutlOns-tol' the extmctlon of all Popish literature-and for the exter .. 
!DiDa~i01! of the ,Latin and Irish l.a~guages 1 Strippe~ of adventitious colourings, .and presented 
III this simple hght, the proposItion st;ems too ludicrously abs'!rd to be for a moment enter
tained; and ye~ suc~, and none other in. spirit an~ in letter, ~s the pl'o.positionwhicbsome 
of our 'great Onentahsts have been prodigal of theIr strength 10 attemptlOg to establish •. 

2d. The Act has been pronounced" unjust.'" 
~ But why unjust 1 At'cert~in intervals during the last 50 years voluntary annual grants 
have been made by succeSSIve Governments for the encouragement of native literature in a 
. few institutions established by Government itself. . Will it be presumed that the Government 
of the day has not a legitimate right to altel', amend or annul tlie Acts of former'adminis

·trations 1 Will.it ;be pretender! that it cannot, without breach of faith, divert' privileges pre~ 
vl~usly co~ferr~d 'mto new ~nd more profitab!e.chll;nnels 1- Will it be, disputed, that it cannot, 
Without bemg Impeached With the charge of lDJusbce, resume pecumary grants spontaneously 
proffered by itself? If it could. be shown' that at any time. when the British smote into 'the 
dust the confederacies of the Indian Rajahs andN awaabs, mounted the throne of the Great 
Mogu~, and wielded the impe~ial sceptre, over a doma}n more extensive, an empire .more 
consoll(late~ than that of the mighty Aurungzebe, eo~ld It be proved that then, ~i' at any sub
sequt\nt period, th'i! Government had really pledged Itself, had actually entered IDtO a soiemn 
~.ompac~ with the. represent~tives of ~he people of I!ldia, t'? de!ote in pe~petuity. a ,determinaie 
tlmO\l9t ;offunds for the sPElcIfic purp!>se of encouragIng natIve lIterature In certam native insti
.tutions; thent'indeed; but not till then, would the sudden or gradual witbdrawment of such funds 
'jmplicaie th!! goo~ faith,tbe ~onouronhe j'ust!ce oOhe Briti,shqi)'vernll}ent.But as no such 
p]edgewas~vergIven; aS.!l0 such compact·was.ev~renteredlnto; as~theboon conferred WII;S 
oHhe llature of pure gratUIty, and not flf 11- vested right; as the pecuniary grant bestowed was 
~hblly untettered by te.rms or conditions, ha~inj1;.no guarantee whatsoever for its pertllllnencv 
Dut the free-will and pleasure of the 'existing' Government; what imaginable foundation is 
there for the outcry of injustice 1 Is it an outcry that can be tolerated without stultifying 
the fl'ee deliberations of all . Legis]ative Councils, nullifying. theirpeculil1r and inalienable 
!ighis; and establishing a prhlciplewhich may,serve to eternize error, as well as attach. the 
seal of unchangeableness to truth? . 

>. " • • , 

3d. The Act has been pronounced" impolitic:' , . 
'But whyimpoliticllf it could be showllthat tbe native population :generall!lwbu]d, as 

hasbee;n asserted by some, be filled with'dismay and thrown into alarm lest this Act of the 
'Supreme Government might issue in ,'~ the 'extinction of their classical 'literature," as well as 
prove" a P!eliminary step to, an- authori..tati~e interference with th.ei~ religion/' then m~ght 
the Act, which was naturally $!alculatedto:strlke·so dangerous a pamcmto,the popularmmd, 
be denounced as impolitic. But that such a resuItis' in the remotest degree probable is 
without the' slightest vestige of evidence: That there should be men, Britons too, prepared 
'10 act the part of terrorists on' the occasion need excite no' surprise.· There are still amongst 
:UA those who'inherit. the: spirit. of the fraternity that made India and Britain ring with the 
Boise of the mutiny of Vellore~ . " ' 
\ ; As th~compariso~ seelDs to4ave ~eelf actual!y provoked" let' UB brieflyexatpihe into jts 
'validit ~. ..' . , . ,. , .. 
" Iil~806, the. Madras Government'passed a resohltioIJ. to "change the formoC tl)e 
'furban; to taKe off the red mark from the forehead, the ear~rjngs from the ears, and to pre
jCl'ibea pattern for' the cut of the beard" of its native troops; and this interference with 
immemorial usage led to' tbe fatal mutiny of VeIl ore. Immediately the cry was raised, from 
the Ganges to the Thames, shouted by the' press; . and r:e-echoed fmID S~'. 8teph~n's" ~hat .aU 
cohfiderice in'the British Government in India had expIred, that the spmt of dissatisfaction 
'was universal,' and that oUf Eastern Empire wasOn the eve of perishing il;l the eruption of . 
'popular fury. _ I . .,. . '. 

. ., -- Precise(y' similar is thfl cry that has· of late been .raised by som~ . of the, champio~s. of 
Orientalism, .It has riot, it is tl'Ue,.been alleged that any body of native troops have mutlUIed 

-lOll the present occasion; but certain Mahammedans ill Cal.cutta have, it see!Ds, ventur~d to 
.petition the Government on the subject of its new Education Act! An4 thIS. has furDished 
:!?uffi~ientground for /ill the alar.m. " . " 
,'.!,.But even were we' to grant for argument's sake, that the. Madras Costu.me Act justi~ed in 
.same measure the outcry at home and abroad, what pOSSible analogy eXIsts between It and 
the Calcutta Education Act 1 In the former case, it cannot be deDled that, from the close 

,connexion between the customs and the relie;ion of the East, ignorant natives migb~ inf~r 
'that an Act enforcing an important 'ebange in the~ ~ress bO.re the se"!blanc~ of ~ ~ISpOSI" 
tion on the part of the British Government authontatlvely to mterfere With theIr rel~gton. t.oo., 

:'Bunn tbe lat.ter tase, there is no ground for even the remot~st se~b!ance of a dl~p()sltion 
'~uthoritativ:~ly to interfere with aoyof the .cu/>toms, far less the J'ehgJ-o,n, of the natives. ~t 
, (20. AI'I'.). , ', 3 E 4 ,., .IS 

AppenaixE., 
"............ ... 
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Appendix E. is mel·ely the British Government partly modifying. and partly repealing one of its own spon-
• - tal/eaus enactments. . . .. . 

Besides, it is clear beyond all debate, that the ~rounds for the outcry in the former case 
;were unduly ma~ifi~d. Though ~~ere w~s an official interference ~ithcustoms held perhaps 
to be sacred and I~vlolate, the SpIrIt of distrust and !llarm was decidedly .local. and partial. 
Probably not one m a hundred of the people of India ever heard of the' mutmy or its ori
ginating cause. In the latter case, where there is not even" the shadow of a shade" of the 
.semblance of such interference, the range of imaginary alarm is equally circumscribed. ,The 
llumber of natives directly affected by the proposed education reform constitutes but an infini
tesimally minute fraction of the general population. The advantages at present enjoyed, what
,ever these may be, are engrossed by a very small body of the. learned classes. The great mass of 
the people are wholly excluded from the benefits of the literary monopoly. Ninety-nine in a 
hundred know littl~, and <:are ~ess, about its Qature, ~bj,:c~s, worki~~s or privileges. And, of 
· the s!D~Il monopoh~t fractIOn, In consequence of the JUdICIOU~ prOVISIOn of the enactment, n~ 
· one hvmg member IS to suffer, whether student or professor, whether' secretary or~uperin
tendent; all are to enjoy their respective i!llmunitJes, whether these be stipulated for a 
limited period or for life. The present incumbents are thus allowed gradually to wear out, 

· or die out. Hence the change fmm 'the position of modem support to the condition of old 
'neutralitywiIl progress so insensibly as to provoke little or no murmuring, and excite little 
'or no active opposition; ". .' . 
· But even should we allow that, amid the vague undefined notion!! of a first surprise, some 
alarm' re~pecting the" extinction of their lit~rature," and" an authoritative interference 
with their religion," might be excited in a few unobservant minds; ,:vrhat of that' Would it 

· not prove, like .ev~ry other ebullition of ignorant ~lamour, tran.sient as the ruffiiI?g' of the 
waters by the pass!ng breeze 1 Would not the. coutlllued good {alth and unabated kmdness of 
a paternal Government speedily allay all groundless surmises 1 Would it not,' bY' giving sub
stantial proofs of its own more enlightened views, very soon succeed in dispelling the darken-

, ing visions of those idle alarmists who are so apt to be haunted with images of terror? And 
would not the settled and permanent security which they would find still extended to all 

"they most valued open up a; natural safety-valve for the escape of . all heated fancies and 
doleful presages 1 . 

If, then, the withdrawment of funds at one time voluntarily allotted to the encouragement 
o.f native lit.e~ature cannot be pronounced "impo!itic," 0!1 the alleged but gro';lnd!ess assump
tIon of excltmg a general' alarm among the natIves, still less can the apphcatIon of these 
funds to the diffusion of English literature be so denominated. 

So far as regards the favourable disposition of the natives towards the cultivation of the' 
. English language, ilnd the learning which it embodies, facts numerous and notorious render 

the existence of such a disposition altogether incontestable. 
About 20 years ago, at a time when' Sanskrit,' Arabic and Persian were entirely.in the 

ascendant, and opened tip the only avenues to situations of trust and influence, while their 
own tongue was strongly repudiated in conducting their own business by the Governors 
themselves, natives of rank and wealth in the metropolis of British India resolved, of their 
own accord, to establish a seminary for the cultivation of English literature and" science. 
At the Persian College at Delhi, the once famed capital of the Great Mogul, " numerous 
applications," says Mr. Trevelyan,. " were for a long time made for the provision of some 
means of instl'Uction in the English .Iiterature; and when a teacher came at last to be 
appointed, the zeal of the Arabic and Persian students to undertake the study of English 
was so great, that their ol'igin,l\l classes seemed likely to be deserted." . Nor are'lhesesoli
tary cases. Other cities have more or less emulated tbe example of Calcutta and Delhi. 
" Many natives also, of the first distinction throughout the country," adds the same com
petent witness, " have pursued the study of English for many years past, generally under 
very discouraging circumstances, owing to the difficulty of procuring teachers; and many 
more have expressed a desire to be furnished with the means of jnstruction; .in short, the 
study of English is beginning to be considered, throllghout India, as a necessary part of 
a polite education, and it is often referred to as such in the native newspapers, and in common 
conversation." Will the natives of India, who have thus shown such a decisive predilec
tion for the study of English, be disposed to upbraid the Government for. allocating a 
portion of its funds to aid them in the acquisition Qf it 1 . I.trow not. now then, in this 
view of the subject, can such appropriation of a part' of the public funds be denounced as 
" impolitic1" . .. '. .' .. .. 

Again, as concerns the interests and glory oftbe Government itself, its dissemination of its 
own language and literature, far from being impolitic, seems the only wise and magnanimous 
policy. ..' . 

The vast influence. of language in moulding national feelings and habits, more especially 
if fraught with superior stores of knowledg-e, is too little attended to,and too inadequatelv 
understood. In this respect we are in the rear of nations~ some of which we are apt to despjs~ 

, . as 

• Mr. Trevelyan has for some time past been either Deputy or Acting Secretary in the Political Depart
·ment of the Supreme Government. He is a gentleman of rare attainmen~ Datural q.lld acquired, and actuated 
also by motives of disinterested Christian l'hilanthropy. And as his high official situation briIigs him into 
immediate contact with all classes of natlves, he happiIyrenders his facilities ~f office, and endowments of . 
mind, ~\lbservient to the pl'Omotion of their best interests. Good cause has India to enrol him 88 1\ chieftain 
in the foremost ranks of her friends, since there is not a measure for the intellectual, moral or spiri,tual ame-

, 'lloration of her sons that does not find in him aD able, indefatigable and effective. advocate. ' . 
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as semi-b~rbarolls. 'V~{;':l th,~ ~omans. conquered a province, they forthwith !Oef tllemsefves 
to tl-)e tas~ of "Romal1lzmg It; that IS, they strove "to create a taste for their own more 
refined language and literature. and thereby ~imed at turnin.g the son~ and the ronlance 
nnd the history-the thought and the, feeling anrl fancy of the subjugated people into> 
Roman channels, which fpd ,and augmented R:oman interests. And has Rome not succeeded? 
Has she not !Onturated every verl'lacular dialect with which she came in l'ontact with term~ 
'~opiously ,drawn' from ller OWI~? , Has she not thus perpetuated for ages, after her sceptre 
mo~ldcrs m the du!lt, the ma~lc mfluence .of her character and name? I;las she not stamped 
t~e Impress. of her own gemus on the ,hterature and the laws of almo!>t every E'uropean 
kmgdom WII h a fixedness that has remallled unchanged lip to the present hour? 

• . And who call tell to what extent the strength and perpetuity of the Arabic domination is 
indebted to the Caliph Walid, who issued the celebrated decree~ that the lanuuao'e of the 
Koran fhould be " the universal language of the Mahamm'adan world so that from the 

• Indian Archipelago to Portugal it actually bpcallle the lant7l1age of religion 6f literature 
of goVel"1l111ent, and generally of common life '!" 0 , " 

Anq who can estimate the extent of influence exert!;d in India bv the famOlls edict of 
Akbar, the greatest and the wise~t far of the sovereigns of the Honse of Timur? or this 
edict, an authority ali·eady quoted thus wl·ote, about 6i.x years ago: "The great Akbar esta
blished the Persian language as the language of Lu~ines3 and of polite literature throut7hout 
~is extens~ve dominions, and the 'popular tongue naturally became deeply impregnatelwith 

_ It. The lttel·ature and the language of the country thus becarile identifiea with the genius 
of his dynasty; a7l,d tltis lias tellded more thall ally thi"g 'else to produce a kind oJ'illtuitive 
veneration for tIle family, which has lon9 survived evell the destruction of their power· and 
this feeling will continue to exist UNTIL we substitute tlle English language for the P;"siall 
which will dissolve the spell, and direct the ideas and the sympathies of the natives toward~ 
their prEsent ruler~." • ' 

The" ,until,"which only six* years ago pointed so doubtfully to the future, has, sooner 
than could have been then anticipated, been eonverted into an 'event of pnst history it and 
to Lord W • Bentinck belongs the honour of this noble achievement. He it was who iil-st 
resolved to supersede the Per;:ian, ill the political department of the public service, by the 
substitution orthe English, and laid the foundation for the same in every department, finan
cial and judicial, as well as political; and having thus by one actcreateri a necessity and. 
,consequently, an increased ar,d yearly increasing demand for English, he next consummated 
the great design by superadding the enactment under review, which provides the requisite 
means for ~upplying the demand that had been previouslv created; _ alld this vnited Act now 
bids, fair to oilt-rival in importance the edicts o~ the Roman, the Arabic and the Mogul 
Emperors, inasmuch as the English language ts infinitely mom .fraught with, the I;eeds of 
truth in every province of literatUl·e, science and religion, than the languages of Italy, Arabia 
or Persia ever were .. Hence it is that I venture to hazard the opinion, that Lord W. Ben-

, tinck's double Act for the encouragement and diffusion of the English language and English 
literature in the East, will, long after contemporaneous party interests, and individual 
jealousies, and ephel11eral rivalries have sunk into oblivion, be hailed by a grateful and bene
nteri posterity as the grandest ll1aster-stroke of sound policy that has yet characterized the 
adlllinistration of the British Government in India. 

4th. The Act ,has been pronounced" ungenerous." 
But why ungenerous? If the funds had been abstracted from the support of native 

litel·ature, and merged' into the revenue 101' general state purposes, there might be, without 
any attempt to deny the abstract right of doing so, some room for the charge of a want of 
generosity. The funds, it is true, llave been alienated; bllt it is only from the encourage
ment of one kind of literature, to the ,diffusion of another kind of literatul·e, which, to say 

, the least~ seems to be equally well appreciated by the natives themse)vtes. T~ey have been 
, merely transferred fr~Il} ?ne educationary field .to another. th~t proml!>es a ~Iche.r. ha,rvest. 
The object proposed IS still one and ihe lIame, VIZ. the cultivatIOn of the native nund; but 
the mode of culture has been altered. The old implements of intellectual husbandry have 
been exclmnged for new, improved and more efficient ones. Where is ~he lack of generosity 
manifested bere ? ' 

l\'iore than tbis: formp.rly, justice was every ~vh~re ad!llinistered i!1 India ~ccording. to 
, Hindu and Mahammadan law, as treasured up 11l 8anskl'lt and Arabic; and In the native 
courts all cases, civil and criminal, were ple~derl and r~corded in the Persian lan~uage, as 
introduced by Akbar; hence wpre we contl1lual1~ r~nl\nde~ ~y the. 8dvocate~ o~ the. old 
system, that it was generolls, if 110t necesr.ary, to aid m quahfymg natIves to assIst; In varIOus 
capacities, in the adil!inistration of justice.. ~ ow, h~wever, the !>ca~es are completely t~rned. 
A new code of laws IS about to be prepared m English for all J l1dl~; and all case~ w.lll, ere 
long, be pleaded, or at least recorded,. in that langnage. Was It generous to aId III pre
p;lring individuals to act as plea~s, councillors ann ,assessors under the old ~yste!D 1 . And 
must it not be equally ge,nerous tq d? the ~ame under the new? Y pa, III thIS view of 
the ca.oe, are not the best interest; of the people more than generously consulted, when 
funds, formerly expended ill qualifying for a sy~tem ~bo~t to. become obs~)ete. have been 
all appropriated to, thE' prepal'ing of Ilgents to act With mtelhgenceand vlgouI· under that 
which is 10 be substituted in its place? 

Not,vithstandin<T all this 'it has still been mainLained that native literature hilS riglItful 
o , f I ' i!llI,ims on a Govel"nment that has" usurped the power and absorbed \be revenues 0 t lO~e 

, who 

• These remark: were written so~n after the nfPcnrance of LOl'd William Bl'ntinck's Act. 
(20. App.) 3 1" 
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. Appendix E. who were its natural guardians;" and hence it is concluded that it, was not generous on the 
part of the British Government 1.0 withdraw its support from those colleges for the cultivation 
of it, which itself had originally established. 

There is much confusion of ideas here, as well as not a little misstatement. If it be' 
insinuated that the resources oftbe natives have been so crippled by our Government that their 
own institutions must droop and languish from inability to support them, nothino- can be 
more wide of the truth. There have been all along native colleo'cs in <Treat abundance in 
which the dassical languages of India, particulafly Sanskrit, h~ve bee~ cultivated in 'tTle 
highest perfection. These are as flourishing now as they.have been for centuries past 

I rendering. t~e establishment of similar in~titutions, on the part of Government, not 'only ~ 
,work ·of rIvalry, but of perfect supererogatIOn. "Government colle<Tes," remarks the editor 
of the Friend of India, 'with equal precision and truth, " in compar~on with the indigenous 
colleges, are as a pool of stagnant water compared with the fll)wing stream of the Ganges. 
The country needs not the support of Government to keep alive a knowledge of this sacred 
tongu~ (Sanskrit), The pab'ol18;ge u~de~ which i~ ~our~shes .is no~ the sm~le or the g?ld of 
a foreIgn Government, but thE' hlg~ dlgl11ty and dlstmctlon WIth whIch claSSIcal reputatlOn is 
rewarded ill the wide circle of native society, That ilncouragement has .hitherto bp.en more 
efficacious in producing great scholars than the patronage of the British Government, and 
for many years to come this is likely to be the case." 

Again, if.it be asserted that native literature has claims on the patronage of the Government, 
and then assumed that the only way of meeting these claims is to support colle<Tes where 
the study of it may be prosecuted by numbers of native YOllth; and if this ass~rtion and 
aFO.umption be held to be correlative in so much that if the latter is not, the forme,r cannot 
be:, then must we, while admitting the'validity of the assertion, uiterly negative that of the 
a~sumption. . 

There are two objects essentially distinct the one from the other; viz., the patronage of 
native literature, and the education of native youth. These objects, though clearly distin
guishable, are by no means incompatible. A liberal and patriotic Government may, without 
inconsistency and without collision, extend its countenance to both; and that Government 
should decline employing native literature as the primary instrument of imparting knowledge 
in the education of native youth is no reason why separately, and for other ends. It might not 
effectually patronise it. 

To illu!'trate. what has now been advanced, let us suppose that our ancient Scottish 
literature has rightful claims on the patronage of our home Government. Well, Sir Walter 
Scott has cQIlected and published Rome volumes of border songs and ballads, and Mr. 
M'Pherson some volumes of the traditiQuary remains of Celtic poetry. Now,might not Go
vernment legitimately extend its patronage to our ancient literature by conferring honorary 
titles, or bestowing pecuniary largesses on those who devoted their time and their talents to 
the work of rescuing from premature decay its most precious relics? But might not the same 
Oovernment justly object to the application of any portion of the revenue to the endowment 
of seminaries on the Tweed or on the Tay, for the purpose of furnishing an education to hun
dreds of youths in which the staple article consisted exclusively of border legends and 
Ossianic tales? So in India. Government may deem it expedient, to a certain extent, and 
for spp.cific purposes, to patronise native literature, while, for valid reasons, it may !.lemur 
at the support of institntions for the exclusive cultivation of it by hundreds of native youth. 

Government, in order to cherish and gratify the spirit of literary research, may supply the 
means of publishing correct editions of standard classical works: it may encourage trans
lations of these into the English language; it may. by honorary titles or pecuniary rewards, 
stimulate researches ·into the histury, the philosophy, the religion, and the antiquities of 
Hindustan. All this the Government may do, and much llIore. To the encouragement 
of such pursuit!!, within moderate limits, even Mr. Ward, with all his horror of Hinduism, 
v;ould not object : he himself in substance proposed that a society should be formed, either 
at Calcutta or London, for improving our knowle~ge of the history,. literature and mythology 
of the Hindus; that a pantheon should be erected for receiving the images of the gods, 
cut in marblil; a museum ,also, 10 receive all the curiosities of India j and l\ library, to 
perpetuate its literature; that Either individuals should be employed in translations from the 
Sanskrit1 or suitable rewards-offerEd for the best translations of the most important Hindu 
books. . . . 

Now there is already ill existence a society, founded by the great Orienta list, 'Sir 'Villiam 
Jones, in Ca~cutta, for the realization of these very objects. Let t.he Govel"llment, therefore, 
if it will, con\titute this society the official organ for di"pensing its patronage of native 
literature, ancll"t a pllrtioll of the public revenue be appropriated to this special Qbject. But 
there is another and a iotally diflerent (lbject which the Government also professes to have 
in view-the educllticn of native youth. For the more effectual superintendence of its educa. 
tionary schemes, the Committee of Public Inl!truction ;as been officially organized. ·Let 
the Government still continue to repose its ('onfid~nce iu this Committee as the almOl~er of 
its bounties in the. diffusion of sound knowledge. 'In this way, let the two great objects, 
the patronage Clfnative literature aod the education ofnat!ve youth. be ~ert, R!I ~~ley should 
alwavs have been, perfectly distinct. Let them. not, as Defore, be agam mtermmgled; let 
each"be prosecuted separatE'1y and apart by itself~ under its proper designation; and Jet.not 
the gratification of literary curiosity, or the prosecution of learned research. however Jaud
able, be ever again confounded with populal' education, i. e., t.he removal of the intellectual 
and moral degradation pf a mighty .~eople.. . . .. . . 

And, should the Govemment posItIvely dec1me'patromsmg natlve)lteratu\"~, wlthm n;ason
able hounds, through the\~edium of the 4siatic Society, 01' any other otficlally constItuted 
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body, let it it be taxp.d ~ith 'want of genl'r?sity in this respect; but let us never suffer the 
c:harge to ~e prefe.rreJ, if, for good reason.s, It merely refuses to recognise and cherIsh native 
literaturE', 10 Its wIde and ali-comprehensive sense, as the sole'reservoir for replenishing the 

• native intellect in a gralld !;cheme of national education. 
II. These preliminary re~arks have extended to a length mo!'t unexpected, bu~ not, it is 

to ~e, hoped! unprofita~le, If t~ey ha~e tend.ed to show t~at the late Govern.or-generalof 
!~dla.s E~ghsh. Educat'.o~ Act .IS not Justly h8:ble t.o the grIevous charges of extermination, 
inJustice, Impohcy and Ilhberahty towards native literature, which have been so profusely 
heaped upon it. ' , 

Disem.barr~~sed Of all s~ch tortuous and irrelevant charg!!s, the subject under review 
resolves Itself mto a very simple statement of fact, and as simple an inquiry' consequent 
thereon. , 

Here is the sta~eme~t o~ fact:-The Indian ~overnment has now determined to repudiate 
the employmen~ ofn~tIv~ hterature, .as t~e leadmg branch of study in the education of native 
youth. And the mqUlry that arlseR IS :-Hal> the Government, in this determination' 
done right or wrong 1 Has it acted wisely or unwisely 1 Are its reasons valid or ,invalid ? ' 

As we maintain the affirmative, we must now proceed to adduce our proofs, 
I.n or.der to understand these a~ight, we must st'lrt with asking, Whatis meant by education ? 

~n Its hIghest and noblest .s~nse, It must denote the imprOlJement qfthe mind in allits capacities, 
an,tel!ect,!al, moral and :el~9wus. But let. u~ adopt what defimtlOn we may, let us re$1uce it 
wlthm Its narrowest lImits, let us l'estnct It to the mere formation of t.he intellect and the 
qu~stion still remains,. How is ~he intellect to be formed or cultivated? . Is it by the incul
cation of ~rror, or the mtroductIOn of truth? Doubtless by the latter, WIll all respond with 
one acclaim. 
. Tht:l n~xt step, then, is to apply this indisputable test, or canon, to Oriental literature. Will 

it abide the application or not? If we were to give implicit cI·edit. to some of itll idolizino
. eulogists, it would. . ,. '" 

It has been lately declared that, to the native~ of India, their own writings are invaluable, 
not merely as the repositories of their religion and laws, but on account of their salutary 
influence in maintaining amcngst the people a " respect for science, a veneration (or wisdom, 
a sense of morality, a feeling of beauty, a regard for social ties and domestic affections, an 
admiratioll of excellence, nnd a love of country." If all this were, true, and if it were the· 
whole truth, one might be at a loss to know how to vindicate the conduct of Government in 
so summarily resolving to banish native literature frol11 its intellectual gymnasia. But the 
moon has two faces, one very dark. and the other faintly luaiinous '; and so, we suspect, ,h<l.s 
Oriental literature. The luminous side' has now been presented to u~ in its fairest array; 
but we must not forget that there is a dark side too, and that it has been painted.in such 
gloomy colours that Cimmerian or Egyptian darkness would fail in supplying,representative 
emblems of it. To the all-comprehensive svstem or vast ocean (as an Asiatic would term it) 
of Oriental literature, some would not scruple to apply, by way of accommodation, the 
cutting satire of' Ferdusi, respecting the imperial splendour of the court of 'Ghizni: t. The 
magnifi~ent court of Ghizni," said he, "is a sea, but a sea without bottom and without 
shore; I have fished in it long, but have net found any pearl." 

In this, however, as in all other cases, truth. will be found to be intermediate between the 
extremes. Let us freely concede that the literature of Hindustan contains a proportion of 
what is sound, b\!atttiful and true in principle, imagery and fact, and that it. embodi~s a 
hundred-fold mor~ of what is original and c!I1'ious, than is to be found in the ancient literature 
of any other nation in or out of Christendom: and what of all this concession? The grand 
question still, recurs, Is if nQt one thing to rC:'gar4, a literature as an inexbaust~bie field 
for literary, scientific and theological research, and quite another to cherish it as the sole 
nursery of intellect, morals and religion 1 And, in spite of occasional truths, beauties and 
excellencif's, is it not 'true that Oriental literature is throughoui impregllilted with a great 
deal more of what is false in principle, erroneous in fact, and, by consequt'l~ce, injUl:iolls ,in 
moral tendency. . 

That the' truth of this could be shown is bevond all controvt'I'sy, To advance all the 
proof .. would be to transcri?e the ~r~ater part by" far of those enOl:mous piles of writin,gs which 
ages of" lC:'arned and laboriOUS tnflmg" have accumulated., ThIS would ~e Impos,slbla. . In 
any case, therefore, we should be obliged to, rest sa.tisfied wlolh a few gleamngs wlllc~ might 
Serve as specimens of the materials whieh compoRe the' greater part of the huge mlt:fshapen 
masS. , 

In the !"election of such l'pecimens we would not requil·e to roam over the wide field ~f 
Oriental literature. As was shown in, the numbers ',of this Magazine fOF March and April 
last, the old Government Committee published or patronised, to a great ex~ent, w!lrks of 
native authorship, fOI" the express purpose of being employed as clas,;-books lD the c.o\leges 
established or !luperintended by ibem; these works, therefore, we should have a r~ght to 
consider al'l the best and most useful to be found in the classicallanguag,e of India, and 
~onsequE'ntly, in the estimation of the Committee, the best adapted fo,( . th~ instruction of 
Indiau youth'. Of course, in selecting our'specimens from these pubhcatl?ns, the most 
jealolll'l Orientalist could not charge us with acting unfairly towa~ds his favourite theme. 
, Did Ollr space admit of it, we might hete present the readel' With ex~racts from these, the 

choieest works of Hindu literature, which would demonstrate that lD them are taught: 
1st. ThinO's frivolous and useless; 2d. False chronology and history; 3d., False g~oqraphy 
and astro"nomy; 4th. False civil and criminal law; 5th. False log~c and metaphysIcs; an~, 
6th; False morals and'religion. After sucll a statement, "need" one word more be added m 
, ' ,(20. App.) " ·3 F 2 • indication , 
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A,ppendix E. vindication of an Act that proposes to sweep away all such false systems from the Govern-
ment schools and collel!es for the instruction of youth 1 ' 

Still, the friends of Oriental literature plead hard for a. suspension or modification pf so 
se~~r~ a verdict. One of the!'e ha~ late~y remi~ded us, that it is "a prejudiced and if;norant • 

,cnbclsm, that looks only for blemishes in the hterature of the East. \Vould to God that this 
literature ~ere su~h, that it reaIlY.l'e.q~ire.d the scrutin:y of a prejudiced and ig~orant critic 
to detect Its blemishes! ' \Vhat! IS It mSllluated by this remark, that the blemishes are so 
few, that the microscopic eye of prejudice alone could discover them; and so sliCTht, teat the 
blundering gaze of ignorance alone could magnify them into ~erioUi' faults 1 ll'so, then do 

~w.e thl'ow down. the ~auntlet, and d~c1are (while we ch~llenge any Orientali,;t living to 
disprove, by written documentary eVidence, the declaration), that the foulest blemishes 
pervade the entil'e mass; that they pervade it to the extent of composina' the main part of 
its ingrerJients, and that instead of being isolated spots, which would el~de the ~Iance of 
any eye save that of prejudiced criticism, they are the real or supposed excellencies whicb 
may truly be characterized as isolated spots, thinly strewn over the vast sarface, like rare 
islets of verdure scattered OV<;!I' the great African desert! 

Again, it has been alleged, that if Oriental literature be superseded on account of its 
blemishes, every other litl"I'ature, even that of England, must be laid aside too, since the 
latter is not without its .. foul spots." Never was there a comparison that would appear 
more unfair and disingenuous. The literatul'eof England has, it must be admitted, 
its foul spots ; it has its idle ann frivolous publications; it has its \"orks that inculcate 
false pl'inciples in science, in morals, ill religion; but are, they all of this descl'iption? 
Is the greater part, or even the one-half, of this description? If not; rathel', if the 
greater part be of an entirely contt'ary character, 01' even so large a proportion of it as to 
supply a complete course of sound knowledge, unmixed with error ill every branch of 
inquiry, literary, scientifir. and theological, then do we hold it to be " foul scorn" 'to COll

pare the universalliteratul'e of England to the universal literature of India, wllich cannot 
produce a single volume on anyone subject that is not studded with error, far less a series 
of volumes, that would fUl'l1ish anything bearing the most distant resemblance to a comple~e 
range of accul'ate information in any conceivable department of useful knowledge . 

. Once more, the study of the Indian classics, as they bave been politely designated, has 
heen defended on the ground of its being analogous to the study of the Greek and Roman 
cla'Ssics in Great Britain: never was there a more fallacious analogy. 

In BI'itain, the study of the fh'eek and Roman classics forms but afruction of a collegiate 
course of instruction; in the Sanskrit and Mahammadan Colleges of the East little else ha .. 
been taught; and till of late nothing, except the niceties and subtleties, the extravagant 
legends, and worse than fantastical speculations of the lad ian classics. 

In BI'it:iin, whatever injurious impressions might otherwise be produced in the mind by 
. the perusal of the Greek. and Roman classics, are more than neutralized by another and a 
higher species of teaching, even that of Christian tuition, whether in the domestic circle, 
or in the publiC; sanctuary. In India, there is nothing to neutralize the evil; no true religion 
in!'tilled into the youthful mind to counteract the pernicious influences of what is lalse. 

In Britain, both teachers and taught know and acknowledge that the religion of Saturn 
and J upiler is not only a false. but a dead religion, wholly divested of the influence which 
it once exerted ovel' the European mind; and that the writings which unfold its doctrines 
and its practices ara possessed of no divine authority. In India, the retigiull (If Brahma is 
still a living religion, frallght with malignant energy, and operating with undisputed sway 
on the underst~nding and the consciences of millions. There, too, the classics that are its 
repositories are st'ldied, Ilot as merd literary pi'oduction~, but ali divine scripturcs; works 
that either i~slled directly from the mouth of Br&hma at the time of the creatio~. or were 
subsequently written under his immediate inspiration; every thing contained in them is 
regarded as sacred truth, every thing enjoined ill them as sacred law, having the stamp and 
llignature of divinity-; and to make assurance doubly sure, they have been taught and 
expounded itl the GovernmE!nt institutions, to heathen YOllth, .by Brahmans or heathen 
priests, whose duty and profi:-ssion and interest it is to maintain their authority as imperative 
und supreme in SCience, law, morals and religion.. , " 

In circumstance'S so absolutely diverse, does it not seem to sa\'our of something' like 
impertilience to say, that the study of the Greek and Roman c1as;;ics in Great Britain Lears 
any 8nl\Iogy to the study of the "Indiaa classics in seminaries €stablished along the banks of 
the Ganges? , . ',' 

Thus it appears that every attempt to defend the Indlal1 claSSIC.; as the exclUSive or even 
chief instl'ument in the education of native heathen youth, only recoils with more deadly 
force on strongholds of the unhappy defenders.' < , ' '< .' 

Secin~, then, that whatever definition of education may be adopted, it must exclude the 
inculcation of' el'I'or; aud seeing that the Indian c1assic~ abound throughout With radical 
error;; and fatal untruths; was not the Goverarpellt amply justified in resolving to banish 
the~e fl'om its schools and colleges 1 Was it not more than justified in refusing any longer 
to expend its revenues ill hirina' students to learn, and professors to teach, what is notori
ously false in history and chron"'ology, in geography and astronomy, in logic and'metaphysics, 
in civil and criminal law, in moral: and l'eli~ion, enforced as all such instructions Were and 
mu!'t be, by the overawing influence of sages, and the incontroIlahle authority of the gods? 

And if the Govel'l1ment be thus fully justified in dispensing with the Indian classics, inter
wovtm R$ they are throughout with errOl';' in the instruction of native youth, it requirES ~ot 
a single additional sentence to vindicate its conduct in substituting ill theil' place th~ Wide 

.! range 
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range of the English classics, in all their pUl'ity of sentiment and plenitude of discovery in 
every department of literary and scientific. research. 

III. ~aving, IlOW <:oncluded,' ~or wei~hty r~as~ns, that the Government acted wisely in 
supplantmg ,OI:len,tal hte:ature m Its.I!atlv~ mstItutlOn~ by t~e impl:oved litera~ure an,d scie~ce 
?f Great Bnt,am, It remams for us to mqUlre whether ,.t decJd,ed wl,thequal wlsdom,m ordam
mg the Engltsh language to ~e employed as the medIUm of Its communication. 

There was a three-fold choice :-lst. The vernaculal' dialects of India which differ from 
each othel' as much, and many of them a great deal more, than French Italian Spanish 
and Portuguese-from each other. 2d. The leamed languacres of India Sa~skrit an'd Arabic. 
ad. The English language. "" 

The first, of t~ese, or the vernacular dialects, have been declared to be inadequate, even 
by the Orlentahsts themselves; One of the greatest Sanskrit scholars of the aO'e has 
declared that ~hey are " utterly incapable of representing European ideas; they h~ve no 
words wherewIth to express them." , 

By common consent, then, the choice lay between Sanskrit and Arabic oil. the one hand 
and English on the other. But, What !-it has been asked-What! hesitate for a moment 
between indigenous langua~es and a foreig~ tongue, received as med!a for the impartation 
of knowledge?-The questIOn seems plausible, but extremely fallacIOUS. 'If Arabic and 
Sanskrit were living spoken languages throughout India, we confess there miO'ht be room for 
hesitation. But this is not the case. These are no more livillO' spoken' lan.;'uages il,l India 
than Greek and Latin are in our day in Great Britain. They ~re, in the ~irictest sense of 
the term, dead languages, and as such,quite a~ much unknown to the vast majority of the 
people of India as any foreign tongue that can be named. The subject is thus pla'ced in a 
totally different light from that in which jealous 'Orientalistflusl1ally present it. This only 

. accurate v!ew of it proves to us that the choice lay, not between two living spoken languages 
and a forelp:n tongue, but between two dead languages and a foreign tongue; that is, the 
choice actually lay between two unknown Eastern langllages,and an unknown "Vestern 
]an~uage. The time and labour demanded of a native of Jndia, whose vernacular tongue 
is the spoken dialect of his pl'Ovince, for mastering the former, will be equal to, if not 
greater, than the time and labour required for the latter. In the case of Sanskrit, both time 
and laboUl' will be p.roQigiously greater; for this we have the highesf possible authority, even 
that of the accomplished scholar, the late Rajah Rammohun Roy: "The Sanskrit lan
guage," said he, in a memorial to Government, "is so difficult that almost a lifetime is neces
sary for its acquisition;" whereas almost a tillle of an' ordinal'y lifetime is in general sufficient 
to enable an intelligent native youth to master the English. . 

But even supposing the time and labour, in both cases, were the same, we should have 
still to ask, Which of the two, when acquil:ed, would answer the -destined purpose best? 
That is, which of the two would form the most valuable instrument for the impartation of 
European knowledge? Here, at least, we need not pause for a·reply. Let the native youth 
spend his time and laboul' in surmounting the difficulties of Sanskrit, and what European 
knowledge will it convey to him? only ·a few scraps and fragments, which appear drooping 
like sickly exotics in a foreign lIoil. Let him expend a fi'3.ction of the same toil in acquiring 
English, and is he not at once presented with the key of all knowlt:dge, all the really useful 
knowledge, which the world contains? 

Who, then,' will hesitate in affil'ming that, in the meantime, the Govemment has acted 
wisely in appointing the English language as the mediuniof communicating English· litera
ture and science to the select youth of India? And who will venture to say that the wisdom 
of the Act would be diminished if it guaranteed the continuance of English as the medium 
until the livinO' spoken dialects of India became ripened, bv the copious infusion of expres
sive t~rms, fo~ the formation of a new and improved natural litera:tllre? 

PART III. 
What we 'proposed to consider, in 'the tltil'd place, was the effect likely ~o be producedon 

the national mind of India by the late Governor-general's English EducatIon A~t. 
Most heartily do we concur in the soundness of a remark recently put f~rth, 111 a cont~m

porary journal, that, "to extend a smattering of English throughout IndIa, IS to do Itt~le 
;good; that a ~ommand of the Eng,lish language, ~uflici,ent for th~ ordiI~ary purpo~es o~ hfe 
(such as copymg letters and. keepmg accounts), IS qUlte,compatlble wlt4 gl:oss Ignorance 
and inveterate superstition." So palpable a truism fleemrd scarcely to mel'lt so 'grave an 
announcetnent. Things, not words, knowledge, not mere speech, must, beyond all doubt, 
be taught, in order to ensure a decided change in the notions and feelings of ~ny peopl~; 
and that in India, as in England apd Scotland, there will b~ a great deal o! superfiCial 
English acquirements diffused through the mass that can do little real good, I,S ~:hat any 
.enlightened observer of'man al2d manners must be prepared to expect; ,but .It,IS a gross 
misrepresentation of the designs of Govemment to msinuate t1?at ~ts, object IS to reduce 
,En~lish instfliction to "a thin unsubstantial vapour, by sprcadmg Itover the large,st P?,s-. 
sible surface."· No; the object of Government is everywhere to encourage .the pU,rsUlt of It, 
-and in "'feat central stations to" condense it in a solid permanent form, III bodies favour
'ably circ~mRtanced for its pr~servation, lik.e the Hindu College of Calcutta," i .. e., to imp~rt 
'''. an English education of a high description.", . . . ." 

.. The really proper and only relevant question, therefore, IS, ,What WIll be ~he ~ffect pf a 
:" high English education," sirnilar to, or even more, advan~ed . than, that wlllC'h IS C(lmmu-
!llicated in the Hindu Coliege of Calcutta 1 . 
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One grand effect, wherever such an ,education is imparted, will be the demolition of the' 
superstitions and idolatries of India. For proofs. of this position we appeal to theory and 
to facts., 
Th~ the?ry is this: ~n India aU the system.s .of'knowl~dge are rell'arded as sacred, being, 

contained 10 books wInch are accounted of dmne authorIty. All of these ar.e thickly inter. 
spersed with~laring~rrors; con.seq~en~ly, it isJmpos~ible for young me~ to complete a 
course of " l11gh .English education w.lthout dlscovenng that the truths of our' history, 
chronology and SClen,ce, generally come mto, constant and fatal collision with the opposing 
errors in their own systems. The sacred books, or Shastt'rs,beiug thus shown to abound 
~th de~lOnstrable enors,. ~ecome at. once .stripp~d of their divine authority; and this once 
accomphshedr the superstitions and ldolatnes whlCh are upheld, solely on the credit of these 
hooks, must smk into annihilation. 

For facts to substantiate the truth of this theOlI' we might, with confidence appeal to the 
results already achieved by the General Assembly s Missionary Institution in Calcutta., But, 
for the !lake of the Ol'ientalists, we· prefer appealing to the effects produced by the Govern~ 
ment Hindu College there; and to make the appeal the more forcible, we shall adduce the, 
'Unsuspicious written testimony of tlte nati.ves themselves. " 

In reference to a, Hindu YO!Jth, about the time that he was a candidate for Christian 
baptism, his father thus wrote in one of the native newspapers: ., I sent my son to the 
Hindu College to study Enl!:lish, and wher. he had risen-to the fourth class, I thouO"ht he 
had made some progres~ in English knowledge; I therefore forbade his goiug to the c~llege,. 
for.l halJe heard that tke students in the higher classes of the college hecome Nastiks" (i. e. 
infidels, or unbelievers in Hinduism). 

The Reformer, an English newspaper, conducted by a native editor, and the organ of a 
large and influential body of educated Hindus, contrasting the fruitiO of ordinary missionary 
exertion with those realized by the Hindu College, thus proceeds: "Has it (the Hind\l 
College) not been, the fountain of a new race of men amongst us1 from that institution, as. 
from the rock from whence the mighty Ganges takes its rise, a nation is flowinl!: in upon this. 
desel·t country, to replenish its withered fields with. .tha living waters of knowledge. Have 
all tke efforts of the missionaries given a tithe of that shock to the superstitions of the people 
which has been give//' by tlltl Hilldu College? This al ollce shows that the. mcans they pursue 
to overturn the ancient reign of idolatry is not calculated to ensure success"and ought to be' 
abandoned fa,· anothe,' which promises better success." 

Without' being at all pledged to the accuracy of this comparative estimate, we hold sllch 
geT,uine native testimonies to be conclusive as to the operlLtive power of a 'f high En!rlish 
education" in overturning the supel'stitions and idolatries of India. -

Now, if there be any tl"llth in the axiom, that" like cause~ will, in similar circumstances, 
produce like effects," are we not constrained to admit that institutions similar to the Hindu 
College of Calcutta, planted ill othe,' central stations, wili in lime produce identical results l' 
Well, this is what the Government Committee, in virtue of Lord 'V .. Bentinck's Act, is com
missioned to undel'take. Already has the Committee a disposable sum of more than 15,000 L 
annually, and, ere lung, their annual supply will amount to little short of 30,0001. And. there 
is, we have been credibly informed, a strong disposition on the part of the Home Government 
greatly to increase this sum. Even since the passing of Lord W. Bentinck's Act,four new' 
iflstitutiolls have bren organized in large towns along the Ganges, after the model of the 
Caleutta Colle~e; and every year fresh additions will be made to the number. 

'Vhat, then, will be the ultimate effect of these yearly augmenting educationary forces? 
We say ultimate, wilh emphasis, because we are no visionaries; we do not expect miracles j 

we do not anticipate sudden and instantaneous cbange:i: but we do not look forward with 
confidence to a great ultimate revolutioll. We do regard Lord W. Bentinck's Act as laying 
the foundation of a train of causes which may for a while operale so insensibly as to pass 
unnoticed bv careless or casual observers, but not the less surely as concerns the great and 
momentous "issue: like the laws \\hich silently, but with rel'istless power, regulate the mO"ie
ments of th«; material uuiverse, these educationary opel'ations, which are of the nature and. 
force of moral laws, will proceed onwards till they terminate in effecting a IIniversal change· 
ill the national miud of India. The "luices of a superior and quickening kno\\ ledge have 
already been thrown open, and who shall dare to shut them up? The streams of enlivening 
information have bfgUll to flow in upon the dry and parched land, and who will venture to
arrest their progress? As well might we ask with the poet:- . 

" Shall burning lEma, if a sage requires, 
, Forget her thunders, and recall her tires? 
When the loose mountain trembles from (In high, 
Shall gra.vitation cease, while you go by?" 

But highly as we approve of Lord W. Bentinck's enat"flllent, so far as if goes, we must,. 
ere we conclude, in justice to our own views, and to the highest and noblest cause on earth, 
take the libel-ty of strongly expressing our own honest conviction that it dots not. go far
ellouglt. Truth is better than error ill any department of knowledge, the bumblest as well as. 
the most exalted: hence.it is that we admire the moral intrepidity of the man who decreed 
that, in the Government institutions of India, true literature and trne science should hence .. , 
forth be suhstitutod in place I)f false literature, faL'!e science, and false religion_ But while 
WP. rejoice that true litel'ature and science is to be substitilted in place of what is demo~~ 
strably false, we cannot' but lament that no provision whatever has been made for sub~tJ-: 

tutmg: 
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tuting ~he only t~ue r~ligion-Ch~istianity-in place of the false religion which OUI' literature 
and SCIence ,wlll'mevitably demolish. . Appendix E • 

. ~ e are awa!~ th~t pla~sible views of politic~l expediency; and certain adrpittedpeculiari
ties ~n o~r posItIOn In India, se~ t? f~rbld t~e lIlt~rferenc~ of Government In. directly com
mumcatlOga knowledge o~ Chnstlamty to It!!.nntlV~ subjects .. Into such :VIews we could 
ne,er enter. Our firm~ehef has always be~n, ~hat If there w~re the will, means might be 
devise~ that would obviate all. re~onable obJe~tlOns; .but be thl.s ~s it may, we cannot help 
r~gardmg t~e absen~e of all pi OVIlllon for the mcul~atlOn of ChrIstian truth as a grand .omis
slOn-a capital defiCiency. If man had been destmed merely to" strut his little hour "on 
the sta~e of time, a~d then "tlrop into a. stat.e of nO!l-existence, it would be enoug h to provide 
for the mterests of time; but the case IS widely ddferent, when reason andl'evelation con
sll~ain us to view ,~im as destined to b.ean .inh~bitant of e,ternity'-a~ i~he.ritor of,never-ending 
,blIss or never.endm~ .woe. Surely, In :this vle~of man s destmy, It IS, 111 the scale of. divine 
1nagnit~de, but II: pItiable an~'lI:noml!-lous pllllant~ropy after all, that can expend all its 
~ner~y m bedecklllg and garmshmg him to play his part well on the staae of" time' and 
then cast him adrift, desolate andtorlorn, without shelter and without refuge, on the ;hore
les!! ocean of eternity. 

But we are pe~suaded thateventi~e can nev:er be 'Tightly provided for byany'measure 
that s,huts ~ter~lty wholly. out of :VIE;w.Sol~&eparably a~d unchangeably connected,.in 

,the wise ord1OatlOn of Providence, are thehest mterests of ,time and the 'best ,itltel:ests of 
eternity, that one of the surest ways of pr?vidingari~ht for the forD1~I', is. to 'provide' tho
roughly and well for the latter. Our maXim, accordlDgly, has been, Isnow,and ever will 
be this:-Wherever, whenever, and by whomsoever, Christianity is sacrfficed on the altar of 
worldly expediency; there and tken'must the supreme good of man 'lie bleeding at its base. 

But because a Christian Government has chosen to neglect its duty towards the religion 
which it is sacredly bound to' uphold, is that aay reason why the churches of Britain should 
neglect their duty too? Let us be aroused, then, from our lethargy, and strive to accomplish 
our part. If.we are wise in time, we'may convert the Act of the Indian Government into an 
'ally and a fl'iend.'Theextensive erectioil ,of.a machinery for the destruction of ancient 
,superstition we may regard as opening up new facilities, in :the good providence of. God,. for 
the spread of the ~verlasting Gospel; as serving the part of a humble pioneer in clearing 
away a huge mass of rubbish that would otherwise have tended to impede the ,free dissemi
nation of divine truth. Wherever a Government seminary is founded, which shall have the 
effect of battering down idolatry and superstition, there let' us be prepared to plant a Christian 
institution that shall, through the blessing of Heaven, be the instrument of rearing the 
beauteous sllperstructllre of Christianity on the ruins of both. 

ApPENDIX F. 

• (Referred to in the Evidence of the Rev. ALEXANDER DUFF, Quest. 6.1 11, page 55.) 

'LORD HARDINGE'S EDUCATIONAL RESOLUTION~ 

THE Governor-general ha~ing taken into his consideration the existing state of educati~u 
in Bengal, and being of opinion that it is highly desirable to afford it every r~asona~le enc~)U
ragement by holdin!?; out ~o those who have taken advantage of the opportumty of mstructlon 
afforded to them a' fair prospect of employment in the public service, and thereby not only 
to reward individual merit, but to enable the State to profit as largely, and as early as pos
sible, by the result of themeasun;s ado{lteu of late. years for the in!\.truction of the p~ople, as 

, well by the Government as by private mdividuals and societies, has resolved th~t 10 every 
p09sible case a prefel'ence shall be given ill the selection of candidates for publIc e~nploy
ment to those who have been educated in the institutions thus established"and especIally to , 
.those who have distinguished thaJDseives th'.!rein ,bY' a lllOre than ordinary degree of merit and 
attainment. . . ' ,. 

The Governor-general.is.., accordingly ,pleased to direct that it be an instru~~ion to ,the· 
Council of Eclucation, and to the severaL Local Committees, and. othel'.authorltles charged 
Y/ith the duty of superintending public im,truction ,thl'oughqut the Provinces subject ,to the 
.Government.'of l3en:ral· to submit t.O that Government at an'early date, and subsequently on 
.the 1st of January i~ ~ach year, returns (prepared accordin~ to the form app.ended t~ thif;l 
Resolution) of students who maybe fitted."accordi~g to their several ?egrees o~ ~erltand 
.capllcity, for $uch of the variou!;; public offices ~s, With reference to the1l" age, abilities, and 
.other circumstances, 'they may be, deemed quabfied to fill.,. . 

(20. App: ) 3'F 4 .. '. The 
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Appendix F. The Governor-general is further pleased to direct'that the Council of Education be 

requested to receive from the governors 01' managers of' all scholast.icestablishments, other. 
than those supported out of the public funds, similar returns of meritorious students; and to 
incorporate them, aftel' due and sufficient inquiry, with those of Government institutions' .' 
and also that the managers of such establishmt!nts be publicly invited to furnish returl1s of' 

Arpendix G. 

that description pedodically to the Council of Education. I 

The returns, when received, will be printed and cil'culated to the heads of all Government 
offices both in and out of Calcutta, with instructions to omit no opportunity of.proviclinO' for 
and advancing the candidates thus presented to their notice; aud in filling up every Brtua.;. 

\ tion, of whatever grade, in their gift, to show them an il1variabl~ preference over otbers not 
possessed of superior qualifications. The appointment of all su::h candidates to situations 
undel' the Govemment will be immediately communicated by the appointing officer to the 
Council of Education, and will by thenl be brought to the notice of Government and the 
public in their annual reports. It will be the duty of controlling officers, with whom rests 
the confirnlation of' appointments made by their subordinates, to see that a sufficient expla~ 
nation is afforded in every case in which the selection may not have fallen upon an educated 
candidate whose name is bome on the pl'inted returns. 

With a view still further to promote and encourage the diffusion of knowledge among the 
humble I' classes of the people, the Governor-generdl is also pleased to direct that even in the 
selection bfpersoDs to fill the lowest offices under the Government, respect be had to the 
relative acquirements of the candidates, and that in every instance a man who can read and 
write be preferred to one who cannot. 

, 
1. 2, 3. 4. 6. 6. 7. I 8. 

I • 
Name Residence, Institution at Extent Cbaracter 

CIa."" attained, 

District, and bonorary 
of Age. pergunlb aod wbich of and Abilities. Djfltinctions and; REMARKs. 

Candidate. Village. Educated. Acquirement, Token. of lIferit ' 
acquired. , 

• . 
.. 

ApPENDIX G. 

(Referred to in the Evidence of the Rev. ALEXANDER DUFF, Quest. 6187, page 72.) 

STATEMENT of the Progress and Success of the GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S (now, 
FREE CHURCH) INSTITUTION at ~A.LCUTTA. 

INTRODUCTORY EXPLANATION 'OF THE PAPERS; with a few additional 
STATEMENTS. 

I RAVE aheady referred, i~ a general way, to tIle origin and objects (lfthe institu'tion. In 
order to complete the account, 1 may now be permitted, very briefly, to refer to its onward 
progress and succe;;s. 

Up to the year 1840, the institution was merely of a primary or preparatory cha~acted 
But early in that year, the highest classes had advanceu so far that they w~re constituteI'. 
into a hio-her or collegiate department. Commencing originally with five :pU~I!S, the numbe:, 
amid su~dry vicissitudes, went on steadily increasing, till, at the, begm.nmg of 1841, It 
amounted to betwten eiaht and ,1i7/e lIlA1Id,.ed-of different cast~s-lllcludmg a large pro
portion of the Brahma~cal, or very highest, and of different ag('s, from s~x to ~wenty. In 
thus attracting a greater number of native youths than nny other semmary In Calcutta .. 
and in communicating to them' a sound geneml and religious knowledge',it ~as acknow. 
ledged. on all hands, to have been pre-eminently successful. At the begmnmg of 1841,. 
a public examination was held of all the pupils in the f;chool and college departments. Re
membering that all of the;;e had ori~inally started fl'OUI a state of total; or all but t~tal,. 
i<rnorance the procrre~s made, or the lund and amount of solid and useful knowledge acqUired, 
e , co ' , I 'tl within so &hort a period, will best appear from the pro9,'amlllc of that exammntlOlI, lereWI 1 

presented 
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J>r~sented~ (marked A.) The. great 'proficit'ncy .. of the pupils, or the super!or mastery they 
:hadacqUired of all the branches taught, had .been repeatedly attested, In the strongest 
,terms, .by su~cessjve visitors of every rank a!ld condition in life, from the Govemor~general 
of IndIa (Lord Auckland) downwards. Thelr appearance at the public examination already 
referred to (beginning of 1841),.tended thoroughly. to substimtiate all that bad been'reported 
ofthem; and was greatly eulogIZed by all the leadlllg metropolitan journals-European as 
,!el~ as nati~e--:of every. shade ?f political and relip:ious opinion. From these a few quota
tions are herewIth furmshed (m the Paper B.) To others, not present, another criterion 
may still be supplied, which amoun.ts to ~ sp~cie.s of visihla exl~ibiti?n. The highest pri~e 
awarded to the. b~s~ general s~holar I~ the mstJtutlOn was dete~'mmed III the following way :_ 
From the multIplICIty of subjects whIch, for years, had occupIed the attention of the higher 
classes, a selection. was made: . On ellch of .these a series of questions, greater or less,~was 
framed and commItted ,to wfltmg. A ,portIon of the first w.eek of January (1841) having 
been ~xed 011 for the tnal, the c~m~etJt.ors were, on successl~e days, shut up for severa 
hours In the lecture-ro0l!l of the mstl~utIon: The!e, the questIons on, t~e subjects for each 
day :were, for the fi,rst tIme, read out In theIr hearI~~, and by them dlstmctly copied. Un
prOVIded by any apparatus wbatsover, except pell, !nh and blallk paper, they ,,'el'e required 
within a limiied and specified period, to ~rite down, extemporaneously .. as. many answers a~ 

, they could. On .one or more of the subjects proposed, the answers of mo.st of the candidate! 
were not only highly creditable, but admirable, Those, however, given in' by Mahendra 
Lal.Basak were, on a full aver'age comparison of the whole, adjudged to be the best. These 
a~cordingl'y, are herew.ith adduced ~Pape.r C,)~ precisely as they' came from the youngma~ 
himself, WIthout the shglttest alteratlOn, either w the style or substallce; without so much even 
as a sillgle grammatical correction.. Answers to so many questions on such a diversity of sub
j~cts, and written out .so hurriedly in a foreign tongue, without the aid of gr~mar or dic
tIOnary, or the advantage of subsequent amendment from the suggestion of others, must, it 
is obvious, subject tIle young native author to the severest imaginable test. There is scarcely 
any of the answers which t.he writer might not have given in a more complete an'd compre
hensive form had there been fewer que!'tions proposed within the limited time; or, without 
abridging the number of que~tions, had the time bf'en ~xtended to· double the length fixed 
(In. Still, such as they are, they are fll1'nished, along with an extract from the successful 
competitor's essay, as the fairest possible specimen of the nature of the studies in the 
institution, and as affording the most satisfactory evidence of the proficiency 'attained 
by the more advanced classes in these studies, at so early a period of its existence. Frolp 
its walls numbers had even then (1841) gone forth, who, from their cultured intellects and 
improved tone of moral f('eling, could not -fail to constitute. so many nuclei of influence and 
coming cbange iQ those various spheres of life which their superior education so well fitted 
them to occupy. Bl.\t, perllaps, as the author ofa recent article in the "Calcutta Review" 
has justly remarked, "Perhaps the most telling characteristic of the institution, apart from 
its more direct objects of conversion, and the preparation of a thoroughly,educated native 
Jninist.ry, was its success in training teachers who had drunk in the spirit ·of the system. 
Demands for such multiplied from all quarters. They were applied for as private tut.ors to 
llative princes; as teachers for other schools, and for Government institutions. Nay, in 
more than one instance, gentlemen in the ci\il service took them, while still conforming hea
thens, into their families to teach their Christian chi)dren. At the time when Lord William 
Bentinrk's celebrated Minule appeared, it was to a teacher from the General Assembly's In
stitution that the Government committed thatexperimentum crucis-its first Mofussil school. 

, And, from a normal school, to :he gathered chiefly from, the General Assembly's Institution, 
and to be entrustedt6 'the General A!'sembly's Missionaries, Mr. (now Sir Charles) Treve
lyan proposed to supply teachers 'for the new Anglo-vernacular schools, which the Govern
ment were about 10 establish .. Itwon the praise of Lord William Bentinck,* alld was visited 
by Lord Auckland and his sisters; hut it owed notlling to their patronage or favour. It had 
won its way long before to that public estimation which attracted their notice, in spite of 
its open~y-avowed pro~elytizing character i and lit the period when ~r. ~err's b~ok ,opens 
(Ihe penod already referred ,to that, prevIOus' to 1841), the place whICh It occupIed In the 
field of native education \\as indisputably the first." So much for the reviewer's testimony. 
As to the succpss of the institution, in changing the hearts of the pupils, we .hav~ ah~'ays 
spoken and written with becoming diffidence and reserve. Not a few, from tIme to time, 

. manifested the deepest anxiety and earnestness on the subject of salvation. Of these, ~ome 
again relapsed into sluggish indifference. One thing is certain, that .hundred~ ob~alne~, 
at least, far more head f~lith and head knowledge tban many that are e!ll1?ently pIOUS, In thIS 
land. We cannot give the heart belief and savillg impression. ThIS IS the peculIar and 
inalienable prel'Ogath'e ~f the Omnipotent Spiri~ of al.l grace, wh,o a,lone ,can take of the 
thln!!s of Chnst, and savmgly show them to pemtent smners. It IS slmp~y our part to per
severe in the use of appointed JP,eans-to plant and to water-evel' lookmg up to Go~ our 
heavenly Father for the blessed Increase. Suppose, then, we had not bee~ f~voured WIth a. 
single case of real conversion, \\e should still be satisfied that, in commumcat.mg the know
ledge of salvation to hundreds, WI< were walking in the prescribed path of duty:, It wou!<L 
be also a Fatisfactioll' to think that hundreds, and even thousand~, had greatly Improved In 
thei-l" gener,,} charal'terand temporal circumstances through our labours. But, though we 

ha~e 

• In his reply to /In addr~sH from the \m~te~ ~od~ of l\!issioI?-al'ies, o~ his leaving India, he recommended 
the institution til them as it model for thl:lI' ImItation, c.ecllmr.g that It had alrl'udy, even then, produced 
•• unparaJlp.led results." 

(20. ApP.) 3 G 
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Lav~ not to report of!lumbe~s, we were ~ot left woolly ~it~ the fru~t o~ ~pparently real con~ 
\'erslOn to God. In Immediate connexlOn wltJ.r our miSSIOn and 108tltutlon, even at "that 
early period, in~ividuals ,were led openl.y to renounce their irlols-openly to embrac~ the 
Lord Jesus Christ as their God and SavlOUI'-and that, too, under circumstances so appalling 
to flesh and blood as triumphantly to vindicate their sincerity. Of these, some were con .. 
fined, chained and cruelly beaten; they were compelled to relinquish father and motlter 
and all the endearments of home; they gladly submitted to the alternative of being prepared' 
to undergo the loss of all things, and death itself, rather than abandon the cause and cross 
of Christ. ' ' 
~ It now only remains for me to add, tIl at since the year 1841, the number of converts has 
i!lcrea~e~ to nearly 40. Of these, two, who were on the eve of being ordained to the Chris..; 

, tian IDlDlstry, were suddenly removed by death-one of them the author ofthe answers to the 
prize questions already furnished. Other three have been licensed 01' formally set apart as 
preachers of the Gospel, by the Free Church Presbytery of Calcutta; havina satisfactorily 
pas~ed through probat~onary tria}s, similar to those un~erg~ne by student.'! in Scotland,after 
havmg completed their theological course at the UnIVersIty, These have laboured with 
astonishing zeal and success, alike in teaching the young, and in preaching the Gospel to 
willing thousands of their countrymen throughout many districts of Bengal. Five or six 
more have been set aside as educated catechists, with an ulterior, and not very remote, view 
to the Christian ministry. Others are devotedly engaged in the business of Christian tuition' 
in oui' mission schools. Of the four medical students who came to this country, and so 
greatly distinguished themselves, two were alumni of the Free Church Institution~the one 
baptized before he left that instit.ution, and the other in London. Chummun Lal, the 
Honourable Company's Sub-assistant Surgeon at Delhi, recently baptized, was, for about 
five yeara, a pupil in the Free Church Institution, where he first became acquainted with the 
truths of Christianity. The remainder of the converts are variously employed in Govern
ment and other offices, &c. &c. 

Since 1841, the aggregate number of the pupils in the Central Institution, Calcutta, has, 
in the main, been steadily increasing, as the following table will show:-

In 1842, the average attendance for the year was 828 
In 1843 - - ditto - - ditto - - 924 
In 1844 - - ditto - - ditto - 1,257 
In 1845 - - ditto - - ditto - 1,049 
In 1846 - - ditto - - ditto - 1,044 
In 1847 - - ditto - - ditto - 1,168 
III 1848 - - ditto - - ditto - 1,176 
In 1849, register missing. 
In 1850, average attendance .; 1,280. 
In 1851, register missing. 
In 1852, average attendance - 1,380 

Of this aggregate, an average of about one-tenth were students in the higher or collegiate 
. department; and between a third and fourth part of the whole have been Brahmans. 

Since the yeal' 1841, the system of study, in the Central Institution has been progressively 
Consolidated and enlarged, while several vigorous branch schools have been already estab-
1ished. But, instead of swelling the bulk of what has already been furnished, by additional 
specimens of examination papers, &c., I shall merely supply a bare list of th~ text-books 
actually studied, and of'some of the subjects on which elaborate prize essays have been 
annually written (see Paper D,); w~th a single specimen ,of ~me o~ ~hose p~ize ~ssays (see 
Paper E,), 110t because of any superIOr power or talent which ,It exhI~lts (for m th'~ respect 
many others might bear away the palm), but because of the smgularity of the subject, and 
the originality of much of the information which it contaiAs. 

(A.) 

PROGRA.MME of the TENTH ANNUAL EXAMINATION of the Pupils attending ~he General 
Assemby's-now, Free Church-Institution, 1841. 

ON account of the advanced studies of the higher classes, the institution,in the'inontb of May 
last was divided into two o-reat departments j the one preparatory, the other collegiate. The 
stuJies in the latter department are so ftrranged as to occupy in regular succession a period 
()f at lealitfoui" years. Ao-reeably to this al'l'angement, thefirst year's class in the college 
department is the IOlOest. ~ _ " ' 
.. , During th~ past yeaI', care has, a~ usual, been taken to correct the cl~ss re~stel's monthly; 
110 as to exlnblt, as nearly as pOSSible, the number of hond fide pupIls. fhe number ,or 
names at pt1esent in the reo-isters, after all have been struck out for whose absence a satIs
factory reason has not bee~ assigned, is, in the school depar:tment, 821, and, in the colle~e 
department, 40. From sickness and other causes of fluc~u~tion, the num~er In actual dally 
attendance will always be about a fifth less than that eXh.Ibited' by the registers. 

, . 
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COLLEGE_ DEP'ARTMENT. 

FIRST YEAR'S CLASS.-22 Students. 

Branches oj Study. 

Bible, first four books of Moses, four Gospels and Acts. 
Horne's Manual of the EvidenceR of Christianity, whole. 
Poetical Instructor, 224 pp. History of Enaland, whole. 
Political Economy (Clift's), 162 pp. Engli;h Composition. 
Arithmetic. Algebra, Simple Equations: , 
Geometry, first six ~ooks of Euclid; Plane Trigonometry. 
I.ardner's Pneumatics. 
B~ngall, ~itopadesh~ 40 pp., and Madhab Chandra's Grammar, 161'1'. 
Hmdustam and PerSian, Sawal 0 Jawab and- Panda Nama~ 

SECOND YJ;;AR'S CLASS.-Il Students. 

/3ranches fJj Study. 

Bible, nearly the whole. Horne'fI Manual o( the Evidences of Christianity, ,the whole. 
Jewish Calendar, &c. Lectures on Chl-istian Doctrines, 31 lectures. 

History of Charles V., 332 pp. Cowper's Poems, first hook of the Task. 
Leechman's- Logic, the, whole. English Composition. 
Geometry, Heights and Distances,:Mensuration of S,urfaces, ,Land Surveying, ,Mensuration 

of the Circle. 
Algebra, ArithmeticllI and Geometrical Progression, Binomial TheoreJll, Theory of Loga. 

, rithms and J.ogarithmic Arithmetic. , 
Mylne's Astronomy, the whole. Practical Astronomy. Construction and ~se of the 

Sextant. . 
Brewster's Optics. 
Bengali, Hitopadesh, 47 pp. Madhab Chandra's Grammar, 25 pp. 
Hindustani and -Persian, Sawal 0 Jawab and Panda Nama, 28 pp. 

, Bengali and English Versions. 

THIRD Y EAlL'S CLASS.-S Students. 

Brandes of Study. 

Bible. Paley's Evidences. I.ectuTe.Il pn Theologyr, ' 
Clift's Political Economy, tlie whole. 'Milton's Paradise Lost, four books. 

• Duncan's Conic Sections, the whole. Solid Geometry, eleventh and twelfth books of 
Euclid. ' • , " " , , 

Physical and Practical Astronom.y~ ~se of In$truments; Text Books, Mylne and Hers.chel. 
Statics, inclurling the Composition and Resol11tion of Forces, Mechanical Powers, &:c. 
Brewster's Optics. 
Mental Philosophy, DI'. Brown's, 1st vol. and part ofM vol. 
Dengali, Madhab Chandra's Grammar,&c. 
Hindustani, four Gospels, Char Darvesh, and Hindustani Reader. 

FOURTH YEAR'S CLAss~8Students. 

Branches ,of Study. 

Have finished all the preceding branches of study, together with a fu~ course of A,naly.- , 
tical Trigonometry and Analytical Geometry; and dllting the present sessIon bave -studled

Bible. Brown's ~ental Philosophy, first vol. and part of second vol. 
Thomson's Differential Calculus, the whole. 
---~- Integral Calculus, tint 'princip1es. 
Laplace's Mechanique Celeste, fir~tchap. 

Essays on different subjects • 
. /. . 

(20. App.~ 3G2 PREPARATORY .' . 
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.20 APPENDIX ~O MINUTES OF EviDENCE TAKENBEFORE,SELEtr, 

PRE_P~RATORY AND NORMAL SCHOOL. 

FIRST OR HIGHEST CLASS.-32 Scholars. 

Branches of Study. 

~ew Testament, two Gospels and part of the Acts. ,Horne's Manual of the Evidences. 
f;6 pp. . ' 

History, Marshman's Brief Survey, first and second vols., the whole. 
--------- History of India, down to A. D. 1450,174 pp. 
Goldsmith's History or England, to Charles I. 
Murray's English Grammar. M~cculloch's Course of Reading, 167 pp. 
Arithmetic, Simple tnterest. Algebra, Division of Fractions. . 
Geometry, first and second books, and 20 props. of third book of Euclid. 
Bengali, Hitopadt:sh, 74 pp. 

SECOND CLASS.-34 Scholars. 

Branches of Study. 

New Testament, Gospel by Matthew, pal·t of Luke and of John. 
History, Bl'ieC Survey, whole or vol. first and 43 pp. vol. second. 
Sesl'ional Scbool Collection, whole. ,Murray's Gl'ammar, whole. 
Arithmetic, Decimal Fractions. ' 
Geogl"/lphv, Keith's Use of the Globes. 
Geometry: all the first book of Euclid. 
Bengflli, Hitopadesb,47 pp. 

THIRD CLASS.-36 Scholars. 

Branches 0.( Study. 
, 

Historv, Brief Survey, vol. first, 159 pp. Sessional School Collection, 180 pp. 
Macculloch's Grammar, 136 pp. Clift's Geography, the whole. 
Arithmetic, Single Rule of Three, Geometry, first book of Euclid, definitions and five props. ' 
Bengali, Hitopadesh, 34 pp. Translation into English and Beng~J1. 

FOURTIICLASS.-49 Scholars. 

Branches oj Study. 

Fourth Inl'tructor, 10 pp. Macculloch's Grammar, 164 pp. 
H il'tol'v of Bengal, the whole. Brief Survey. vol. first, 24 pp. 
Clift's neography, the whole. Arithmetic, Compound DiviSIOn. ' 
Bengali, Hitopadesh, 32 pp. 

F.FTH CLA.ss.-50 Scholars. 

Branches oj Study. 

Third Instl'Uctor, the whole. History of Bengal, 121 Vp. , 
Macculloch's Grammar, 152 pp. Clift's Geography, the whole. 
Arithmetic, Compound Multiplication. 
Bengali, Hitopadesh, 20 pp. 

SIXTH CLAss.-74 Scholars. 

Brancltes oj Study. 

Third Instrllctor, the whole. History of Bengai: 48 pp. 
Maccu\loch's Gramma,', 152 pp. Clift's Geograpby, 28 pp. 
Arithmetil~, Reduction. English writing. 
Bengrlll, Hitopadesh, lij pp •. 
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SXVENTH CLASS.LSS Scholars. 

Br~nches of Study. 

'Third Instructor/l37 pp. History of Bengal, 16 pp • 
. Macculloch's Grammar, 68 pp. Clift's Geography, 14 pp. 
'English writing. . 
Bengali, Chanakhya Slok, the whole. 
---Ram Mohan Ray's Grammar, 4 pp. 

,EIGHTH CLAss.-71 Scholars. 

Branches of Study. 

"Third Instructor, 50 pp. Macculloch's Grammar, 50 pp. (to the verb). 
English writing. Bengali, Chanakhya Slok, the whole. 

NINTH CLAss.-62 Scholars. 

Branches of Study •. 

'Third Instructor, 17 pp. Abridgment of Grammar, the whole. 
,English writing. Bengali, Chanakhya Slok, 30 pp. 

TENTH CLASS.-77 Scholars. 

Branches of Study. 
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Second InstlUctor, 24 pp. Abridgment of Grammar, 16 pp. (on to verb). English 
.writing. , 

BengMi Spelling Book, the whole. Chanakhya Siok. 12 pp. 

ELEVENTH CLASS.-79 Scholars. 

Brancltes of Study • 

. Second InstlUctor, 14 pp. Grammar, parts of speech. . English and Bengali writing. 
Bengali Spelling Book, 40 pp. Chanakhya. SIok, 6 pp. , 

TWELFTH' CLASS.-71 Scholars. 

Branches of Study. 

,First Instructor, nearly nnished.English and, BengalI. writing. 

'THIRTEENTH CLAss.-50 Scholars. 

Brallclll!s of Study. 

~Fir8t Instructor, 8 pp. Bengali _writing. 

FOURTEENTH Cuss.-48 Scholars. 

Brallcnes cif Study. 

First InstlUctor, 3 pp. Bengali writing. 

(B.) 
The ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXAMINATION of the General Assembly's Institution. 

THE most gratifying of all public exhibitions of this nature-the' annual examination of the 
'pupils of the General Assembly's lnstitution-took place at the Town Hall yesterday (22d 
January). There were about 60 '*' ladies and gentlemen present to witness this pec~lia~'ly 

" gratifYIng 
, 

*' This must denote the average number prescllt at one time-not the aggregate number pt'esent altogctlicr. 
From multiplicity of business, searcely any ()f the gentlemen could remain above an hOllr. This led of course 
to perpetual fluctuation; so that the entire number present througllOul tile !lay WQIII,l bl' double 01' trelJle tho 
number present at one time., , , 
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gratWyillg sight; and among them were a great nutnber"of c~erical gimtleai;n of all denor 
minations. '. ' 

Since the last examination, improved arrangements have been suggested and adopted i~ 
the institution. Owing to the advanced studies of the s~ior<:lasses, the school haa been 
divided into t.wo ,departments, the prepa\'at~ry ~nd the collegiate. From a note appended to
the pro~ramme, It appear~d that ", the studIes In the latter~ep:lrtmant -~re so arranged as to 
occuPY m re~ular sllcceSSlOn a ;perIod of at least four years ; ~an arrang~ment the v~ry intro
ductIOn of winch among the native youth!; of the country must enhance stdl hio-her the illtrinsic 
merit of this noble institution. ' . to : 

Fl'Om the criterion afforded by the examination, and the .list of the studies of the classes 
respectively exhibited ill the programme, it. was satisfactorily shown that the inst~tutjon con
tinues to vindi~ate its pre-eminence in extended and sterling usefulness. The examination 
was particularly calculated to 'aflord lligh satisfaction to every heart that glows with interest. 
in the proJUolion of therisill£' generation of natives to moral and intellectual worth.-
Hurkaru. 

We have watched the progress of the Assembly's ln6titution for Ul~ilyyears- witht.he 
intensest interest. It gave to Chl'istian education a .concentratedness and force which it had 
ne\'er possessed before in this country. We say this without in the slightei't degree wishing 
either to detract from the excellent plans of t4e pioneers in the good work of Christian' 
education, or of uuduly exalting those who were directed in the providence of God to adopt, 
measures evidently in consonance with the divine arrangement, but with a view to give honour 
where it is due, where God lIas himself manifestly bestowed it. Some missions have been 
distinguished for theil' l~bours in translations; others for composing and print\nguseful 
work!'; others in preaching; and it has been the lot of our Scottish brethren t<;l be eminent 
in providing an educational institution every way worthy the cause they desire to propagate, 
and well calcl!lated, under the divine blessing, to attain and exert an important influence 
over the hi{?:her order of schools in whicbFeligion is not taught, and over the more intelligent 
portion of the native community. Such being the case, we have watched with the deepest 
anxiety the progre~s of the Assembly's Institution-not its progress in itself so much, though 
this is of the deepest moment-and it ha!> been steady and grati(yingj the labourers have
sustained their parts with unabated ardour and zeal, converts have been affurded to stimulate 
them in their work, and conviction of the truth of our holy faith has been generally impressed 
on the majority if riot all the matut'ed youth connected with the inlltitution, givill'; promise 
of a future Ilnd extensive harvest. This is cheerin~ enough, but the extemal progress and 
growing influence (If the institution is .$till more Invigorating. The numbel' of the pupils 
continues to increase, and this notwithstanding the conversions which have happened, and 
the alarms which have been sounded in the very fortress of Hindu society. The masculine' 
efforts which bi~oted Hindus, Il-nd the more poli .. hed Vedantists, hava made to thin the 
ranks and dimimsh the influence of the institution-plivate influence and public prohibitions
-matel'nal affection and parental authol'ity-.the influence of the 'Pl'ej;S, and the prospect of 
highest patronage, have not been able to prevent a constant accession to the numbers of the 
pupils. This shows that there is a sb:ong 'feeling of confidence in the conductors <,)f this ' 
excellent seminary amongst the parents and guardians of the young men-confidence in t.heir 

'abilitie!>, integrity and perseverance.; t~lr it is a fact well known to the native community, 
that the missionaries would, if they could, bring every pupil from the darkness of Hinduism 
to the light of the Gospel; but trus impression is also identified with the idea now inseparnble. 
fmlll missionary Christianity in the native mind, that no force, save the force of reason, and 
no power, save that of the ,Spiri~ of God, will be employed in the conversion of souls.' We
rejoice in this sianal tdumph of truth in so short a period, for who could gravely have pre
dlded that at th~ eleventh annual examination ·of the institution it should have gathered 800, 
pupils-have hud a most erudite and eloquent essa)' read on the bi~hest of all subject!i by a . 
convert-the most talented pupil in its college department-and that'it should have exerted 
an influence so potent even over the minds of adult Hindus as to lead them (despite all kinds' 
of influence exelted to produce a contrary effect) to comoJit the religious training of their 
children to lhe hands of Christian missionaric:s; but so it is, and not only in connexion with 
this seminary, but every other similar institution in this and the sister Presidencies, We are 
especially gratified by the tl'~timony of our nativ~ conten~porary, the B4aska·r, to the useful
Jlel!!I and the laudabl~ness of missionary labour, and especially of Christian schools; ill fact, 
the testimony of al\ our cOllt«.>mporal'ies, whatever private views they may cherish, to the 
disintel'estedness, perseverance and successrul efforts, of missions in this department, is one' 
of ,those sians of lhe times which should be a source of encouragement to persevere in the 
good cause: thmugh' good and evil report, until success shall command that which the enmity 
(If the human heart will not at the onset of such labours admit can flow from the efforts of 
Christian Dlissionaries.-Calcutta Christim. ObseT'!Jel',' 

It is a delio-htful fllct connl'cied with the history of this institution, that ma~y of its,pupil~ 
j;hollld have :'0 drunk nt the fountain of knowledg~ as to remain to matured life in order that 
they may reap the reward of .all their past toils in acquiring the highest ~ranchesof k.now,.. 
ledge, and the hio'hest honours of the school. A department for carrylllg on the higher 
branches of kno~edge, called th~ Collc~e Departf!lent, .has ~ee.n i~sti~ute~ during the J?8st 
year; but that which is most delightful In .corrnexlot\ With thIS InStltutlOillS, tht ~Qt~I,th~ 
standinO' the bold and fearless advocacy bv Its fO\lllders and teachers of an uncompromiSing 
Christia"'n education, alldof their intention, if prospered by God, to conV81·t their p~pil~ to 
the Christian faith, it should more than equal in numbers the patsala and college which hus 

, ' Government 
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<Government for its patron, and in'which Christianity is systematically expelled' t.he Bible 
pr?hibite?, i~quiry. 0D: religion unf;an~tioll.ed, a~d God himself al~ost ~xcluded ; 'and yet so 
It IS, and so It ever wlil be, that ~falthful straightforward determmatlOn to teach Olen the, 
!rutb shall secure the confidence (even of those 'Y~o are heedless of that truth themselves) 
In those WflO profess;o be th~ preceptors.of the Tlsmg ,race. Let our friends, and all simi
larly engaged, but purs.ue ~helr honourable and faithful course, and the time will not be far 
distant when these semmarles, where God and our Lord Jesus are honoured shall so secure 
the confidence of the whole native population, thai institutions in which m~n are afraid to 
teach any, eventheir own fai~h, shall be .left l!-s Ii monum~nt of the folly of an .age which 
~hought. that God. would permit man.to g.U1de hiS creatures mto the wliy of happiness without 
ms~ructIl1g t.h~m Il1 the knowledge of HImself-as he formerly .Ieft a nation still grovelling 
amid the tWIlight of a prostrate reason, who would have, worshipped that reason instead of 
Him~elf, to ~e~o~e the prey of every guilty passion, unche,cked even by the socialities of a 
no III mal ChtlstIamty.-,-Advocate. , 

The first fact of peculiar interest tha:t presented itself OIl tllis occasion was the numerical" 
prosperity of the institution. After the .('Jass lists had been expurgated' by \he exclusion 
of all absentees (or, whose absence a satIsfactory reason had not been given, the number of 
pupils still stood so high ,as eight hundred and seventy; which shows an increase of 210 
above the strength of last year. Of this great body of pupils, a division has been mad~, 
which the progress of .their education more than warrants. The institution now embraces 
in itself both a College and a Preparatory and Normal School; in the fornJer of which' 
there are 49 pupils, and in the latter, 821. Noone \yill dispute the claim to the appellation of 
a Colle!!iate Institution, of a Seminary, where Brown's Philosophy, and Laplace's Mecha
njque Celeste are text-books in mental and physical science. 

Both ,the number and the attainments of the pupils have risen far too high to allow ot: 
~Ilything' like an adequate exhibition of the state of the. institution in a popular exami
nation' of a few hours,. The perusal of the programme, whicn for the ,satisfaction of oUr 
readers we subjoin, will give a bettElr idea of that than any report of the examinatioll. The 
literal justification of the programme, by a detailed examination of the various classes in 
their several studies, seemed to have. been abandoned in despair by the Examiners., Of the, 
school department, the higher classes were thrown into one, and then questioned freely on 
any branch of their 'Studies which was suggested at the moment; Much the same process 
was adopted by the collegians." They were led discursively through the mazes of Mental 
Philosophy, Mathemati,cs, Practical Astronomy, and History, both Sacred and Profane; and 
in. everything ,gave proof of the thorough-going instruction to which they have' been acCus
tomed.: In mental philosophy, the exercise was rather an extemporaneous disp,utation than 
,.an examination; and much animation was'; thr<>wn into it by the suggestions of Captain 
Richardson: it, showed great power of thought. A prize essay, in the same' department of 
study. by Mahendl'a tali,the Christian convert, was partly read, and corresponded exactly 
with .the intellectllal. character displayed by himself and his fellow-students' in the atgumen

,tat jon of the day. This young man also carried off Mr. Macfarlan's gold medal for the 
" student of highest general proficiency; for, the assigning of which a searching examination 

by written questions and. answers, without b06ks or assistance of any kind, had been 
con<Iucted for, we believe, six. days, for about five hQurs each day; by this ordeal he had 
.acquired a place much above all the other competitors. He also obtained a silver medal for 
an essay respecting the Jews.-'-P1"iend of1ndia. " 

The annual examination of the General Assembly's school was held on Friday last, aria 
. was attended by many respectable English gentlemen and natives. " 

The examiners and spectators were much pleased with the answers ~iven to the several 
-questions put to the scholars., The missionaries ate worthy of uoundlesspraise for the 
mones they spend, and the labours they undertake for the benefit bfa11 persons; Mr. Alex
ander Duff especially, by the gift of knowledge, enlightens the eyes of many of the natives 
-of this country; therefore the gratitude which the people of this country owe him is beyond, 
measure inexpressible. - , . 

Some may say that the missionaries impart knowledge with the, view of bringi~g. people 
·under their influence 'j that is, their desire is to cause the' professors· of other relIgIOns to 
become Christians; on this account, through-the medium of art English education, they 
,endeavour to engage the affections of their pupils in the worship,' pf Christ.' We a,lso confess 
that it is, indeed the~r great aim to bring people to embrace the religion. of Chtlst, but' the 
missionaries ouo-ht not to be reproached on this account, because all sects endeavour to 
convert other~ tg their own religion. This practice it is well known exists.even among Hindu 
secq;, such as the Shaktos and the Baisnobs; and others. The Hindus ind~ed do not expend 
either money or labour to spread their reli~ion, but the missionaries do thIS to the .utmost of 
their ability, and are therefore· worthy of the greater praise. Thosewhos~ children. ar7 
educated in Mr. Duff's school, ought to think upon the many benefits whIch that kmd
hearted and excellent gentleman has conferred upon them ;, the parents are not put to the 
.expenseof a. single pice for the edu(",ttion of their childr~n; that gentleman has gon~ abo~t· 
begging money in variolls coulltries~ and expends it iii filhng the treasury of thes~ chJld!en. s 
minds' with the ricbes of knowledge. Now these riches may be employed by. Ius pupd!i In 

the s'upport of their families without being exhausted, and with care and refle~tlo~l t~ey may 
pass theh· days in comfort. The parents of these' scholars' brough~ them mto tbls wodd 
indeed, but Mr. Duff, by o-iving them. the 'eyes of knowledge, has Imparted to them the 
riches by which they can pa~s their time' in com.fort with. their ~amilies, a.nd h~ving respect
fully invited them, he has dehghted them by t:he Impartabonof mexhaustible nches. Where 
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can they find such a benevolent friend as Mr. Duff?~ Therefore the fathers and grandfathers
of these children ought to call upon that gentleman, and by some mark of respect express
their great gratitude.-7'ranslatedfrom the Bllaskar for tIle Calcutta Christian Obserrer. 

(C.) 

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS, &e. By MAHENDRA LAL BASAJ!:. 

SCRIPTURE THEOLOGY. 

-1 Question.-What period of the world's history is embraced by the Christian Scriptures?' 
AnsU:e7·.-The periOd of the world's history embraced by the Christian Scriptures extends 

fi'om the creation to the end of the world, as that history, in so far as it is touched upon,is-
either narrated or proph.esied in the Holy' Scriptures. . ' 

2 Q. With the histories of what chief empires of the world is the Bible connected? and. 
what advantage arises to us from such connexion ? . -

A.-The chief empires' of the world with whose 11isto)'ies the Bible is connected, are
Egypt, Babylon, Assyria, Media, Persia and Syria; and the histories of all kingdoms and 
countries round about Judea are more 01' less connected with the Bible history. The advan
tage that accrues to us from this connexion is more 01' less evidence in proof of the 

'authenticity of the Bible.-(And if prophecy be inclnded, evidence arises for the divi1le origin .. 
of the Bible from the fulfilment oC-prophecies regarding Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Idumea~ 
'lyre. &c.) 

3 Q.-What were tbe peculiar characteristics of the Patriarchal Dispensation ?-and 
who were the chief characters under it? 

A.-Some peculiar characteristics in the patriarchal dispensation were, that God himself' 
{I'om time to time made to the patriarchs a few simple revelations concerning Himself, His will, 
and His pU\'poses,-which revelations descendeu orally through the line of the patriarchs. 
The chief characters under the patriarchal dispensatic..n were Abel, Enoch, Noah, -Abraham,. 
Isaac, Jacob and Joseph. 

4 Q.-What was the translation of Enoch calculated to teach bis cotemporaries? _ 
A.-The translation of Enoch was calculated to teach his cotemporaries that -there is' a 

next world, and perhaps the resurrection of the body, and that God delights in righteousness .. 
5 a.-What was the grand characteristic of Abraham as a saint, and how was it illus

irated? 
A.-The grand characteristic of Abrabam as a ·saini was failh; and it was illustrated, 

thus :-he believed the promise of God, that He will give bim a son when his wife was barren .. " 
and both he and she were old. And it was also illustrated when Abraham was a bout to offer 
tip his eon of promise-(of whom it had been said by God tbat multitudes would come forth 

.from tbi~ son, and inherit the land of Canaan)-a burnt-offeril1g to the Lord., -
6 a.-What was the immediate office, and what .was the ultimate end of the Jewish-. 

Priesthood? . 
A.-The hereditary priesthood of the Jews was given by God to the Levites to preside' 

over the spiritual teOl/om.,,! of the people. It was to last as long as the Mosaic dispensation 
lasted; and it prefigured. especialJy in the case of the high priest, the priesthood of our great; 
High Priest, the Lord Jesus Christ. . . 

7 Q.-Wherein did the Jewish sacrifice of atonement differ from the s'acrifices of t1w 
heathen? . 

A.-The Jewish f'acrifices were types of the great Sacrifice that was after,,'ards to be 
offered up. They were deemed of themselves to be insufficient to take away sin, but pointed 
out the coming Saviour. The heathen sacrifil'es 11ad nought of this mea~ing; but were 
thought of lltemselves sufficient to take away sin. 

SQ.-What makes the. sacrifice of Christ sufficient for the redemption of sinners? 
:A.-Si11Ct' Christ was God, and thereforeilldepeudent, his sacrifice was acceptable unto 

the Father; and hili sacrifice, being the "Ilcrifice of God, became i1lfinite in value, Rnd 
therefore sl~fficiellt fc..r the redemption of' sinners. Christ himself was wholly without -sin, 
and therefore no sacrifice became necessary for his olon sin. 

9 Q.-How may it be said that faith saves a sinner? . . ' 
A.-Faitll is the instrument whereby the benefits of ~alvation purchased by Christ and 

freely offered in the covenant of grace are received by the sinner. It is the divinely-appointed 
instrument, nllt the cause, of plan's salyation. :. . 

10 Q.-What, in few w~rds. is the difft'rence between Justification and Sanctification? 
A.-Justification is the taking away of the guilt ofsin. Sanctification is the taking away 

or its power. , '.-
-) 1 Q,~What is the .co'nnexion between Pardon 'and Heaven, and betwe,en Holiness and 

Heaven '!' ' 
..4.- Pardon of sin gives title to one to eniel' heaven, and llOlinessfits a~d prepares him 

for the state of heaven. 
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12 a.-, .. :What is repentance, iI) the" fewest possible words? and what is its use, seeing 
that men are forgi~en through an atonement l' , " 

A ......... Repentance is sorrow for past sin, and a tl1r~illg away front it in future life. Its use 
is to make a man morally able to accept of salvatIOn here, and prepare him to enjoy in a 
heaven of holiness hereafter. . . 

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES • 
• 

1 Q.-What is proplu·cy? 
A .-Prophecy is the fOI'etelling- of some future t!vent or events above all that call be 

foretold by the exercise of man's natural powers. 
'2 a.-A histolY of Christ f!"Om the prophecies 1 , 
A.-It was prophesied concerning Christ, that he should be the seed of the viro-in' that 

he should be born ip Bethlehem i that the spirit of the Lord should: rest upon him: that 
he should have the spirit of meekne!'s, gl'ntleness and righteousness; that he shoullopen 
the eyes of the blind, cause the dumb to speak, and the lame to leap as the hart· that he 
should suffer for th., iniquity of the people; that he should be led as a lamb before, his 
shparers, and should not open his mouth; that he should be put to death on the cross for 
sinner:4; that he .should be buried with the ~ich; that he should not suffer corruption; that 
he should be a kmg; and" the Lord our RIghteousness." In short, the character of Christ 
as a man, his character as'a king, his office as the mediator, his miracle!:, his last sufferino-s 
and death, the nature of his person, and many other peculiarities in his life when upon the 

,earth; apd, lastly, his kingdom, the nature of that kingdom, the extent of that kin!!"doDl, 
were all subjects of prophecy. .-

3 Q.- A sllccinct account of the argument for thtl genuineness and authenticity of the 
New Te~tameQt 1 

A.-The New Testament is gerluine; ihat is, written by the very persons wh06e names 
,its several parts bear: beca1lse. I. There is no proof on ,the contrary. II. The gepuine-' 
ness is pl"oved from the Hebrew phraseolo)!y in, the Greek New Testament. lIt From' 
the testimonies of the Christians of the first! three centuries, who were qualified to judge of 
the matter. IV. Fi'om the quotations of the New Testament ill the works of writers -from 
the middle of the first cent.ury down to the present timp, V. From early translations still 
existing; (t\ nd if uncorrupted preservntion be induded)-VI. From the agreement of aU 
manuscripts, all versions in all countries of the world. 

The New Testament is authentic; that is. it relates transactions that 're(ll(1f happened: for, 
'th~ enemies of the Gospel in the first centuries did not deny the facts of Gospel history,
neither the Jews nor the Gentiles; when they had the best opportunity tn know whethel' 
these were real facts, and tIle interest to disprove, if false. (Celsus, a, heathen philosopher, 
ascribed the miracles of Christ tt) magic; still he does I/Ot deny the reality of the 

'J miracles.} 
.. Secondly. The writers of the Gospels were eye-witnesses of the facts they relate. 
·Thirdly. They were no enthusi"sts. 

Fourthly. They were men of 7:erity; becallse,-
(I.) There is internal evidence in their writings that they were so. 
(II.) They gave up their lives in' attestation of these facts; suftering reproach, shame, 

ignominy, all earthly disadvantage. ' 
(Ill.) The heathen writers of the first centuries attested that these ruen wei'e honest;

'as Lucian. 
4 a.-The evidence for the I'esurrection' of Christ 1 

• A.-There'is abundant evidence that Christ really rose from the dead. The soldiers were 
watching at the sepulchre; and fear oj life, and Ihe call of' duty, would not allow them 
to neglect watching;. They were many, and therefore they could not all fall asleep. The 
disciples could not steal the body for this guard; besides, the disciples were men full of 
fear. If the Jews kept the body of Jesul>, then, wl~en the disciples preached. that. be was 
risen from the dead, they would have produced Ius body: therefore, really Chrtst rose 
from the dead. (If the history of Christ be authentic, then we may believe his resurrection, 
simply because the disciples said they saw Christ aftel' his crucifixion, and ate and talked 
with him.) • , 

I) a.-State, and answer, Hume's objections to miracles 1 • 
A.-Our experience of the veracity of human testimony, says Mr. Hurue, is variable; 

but our experience of the uniformity of nature's I'equences is iI/variable; thereiore, since 
a miracle is a "Violation of the laws of nature, which are illvariablp, no human testimony 
can make us believe the takin"" place of a miracle; for, says hI', testimony may be false; 
the laws of nature cal/not vnry. This is a fallacious argument. It is a petitio prillcipii. 
For, be ouo-ht to have pl"Oved that the laws of nature hal"e 1Iever varied. \Ve say there llas 
been variation when miracles took place; ht' 'says no; let. him prove so. This he.does not; 
he takes it for granted. Again, we say, that the testimony of a sane honest man in reference 
to facts which he saw is iI/variably tr/le; ",herea!'! he would ,lead his readers to think that 
every kind of human testimony is vllriaMy true; ma'y be true 01' not. Again, we say God 
is not buund nevel· to ploduce 1111 effect directly hy his power, but by the interference' 
of physical or inst\'Umental causes, even when the spiritual nece~sities of his intellectual 
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creatures tequire that interfen·nce. Again, if Revelat.ion be necessary, and· if Revelation 
be maue, it can be made in no other way than by a miracle. TherefOl'e, Hume's objection 
has no weight. . 

6 Q.~Answer the objection to the destruction of the Canaanites? . 
. A.-The Canaanites w.~r,e an i,do~atrous people, impious rebels; wherefore, God might 
Justly cut them off; and If In pUDlshmg them He made the Israelites the instruments where 
is the inj ustice? ' 
~ 7 Q.-The argument for the Bible from the character of Christ? • 

A.-Never did a man live upon the earth as Christ. He was without sin, His life was 
holy, full of good works. Such a character, such a life never entered even the imagination 
of man. Such a man must therefore be what he said concerning himself: " 1 am come 
from God, and the words I speak, they are of the Father;" wherefore this is truth. There
fore, Christianity is true. 

S Q.---- from the character and condition of his apostles 1 , 
A.-The apostles were poor unlearned men, and yet they have left behind them a philo

sophy b~tter tllan all philosophy of .men; a code o~ Dl?r:,-litr pu!'er ,far than all other codes 
eXlstmg m the world. How could thiS be, but for their dlvme msplratlOn? ,Again, the apostles 
were subject to persecution, shamp., deaths; all manner of evil under the sun for th€' sake of 
delivering their testimony. Still they did deliver it even unto death, making their life one 
continued line of devotion, prayer, teaching, preaching and testifyinO' unto all that Chl'ist 
was the Son of God. How could this be but because these men wereOhonest? The ap~stles 
preached what· th€'y believed themselves; what they themselves acted upon. 

!J Q.-- fl'om the inward witness? 
A.-There is much evidence in the voice of our mind~, speaking secretly that CllI'isti~l1ity 

is divine. We are struck with the coincidence between the description of human nature 
in the Bible, and that nature as we experience ourselve!l. We are struck with thejitnesl$ 
of the Saviour offered in the Gospel. We feel inwardly the need of salvation, the necessity 
of which the Bible takes for granted. Wefeel inwardl!J the rlecessity Qfregeneratiollj we 
read in'the Bible of the Regenerator-the Holy Spirit of God. And after we become 
Christians, however weak, only if sincere, we feel just as the Bible presupposes we shall 
feel. The truth of the Bible then is as easily felt as the truth of the existence of the food 
which we take. TI,ell a manjeels ti,e power of the Gospel. Every day the Gospel becomes 
to him truer arid truer, if absolute truth can ever become mOle true. This is evidence for 
the truth of the Bible in ourselves. It is the strongest species of evidence .to sincere 
Chri!ltianl;. No man can become such but he that is renewed by the Holy Ghost, and all 
this evidence is derived n'om His influence upon the spirit of man; therefore, the Holy Spirit 
of God may emphatically be called the inward witness. . 

10 Q.-- from its £frects on society where received and followed 1 
A.-If Christianity were- universally followed, earth would become heaven. Look on the 

character of a true Christian; !'mppose all men were true Christians; say whether or not. 
then, men would resemble angels; whel'eas now they resemble devils. Look un the actual 
effects of Chl'jstianity as far as it is received, how good and happy are these effects 1 Could 
tlien Chl'istianity be the production of liars? o{ wicked men? No. It must have come 
from the God of truth, as it professes. 

1}' Q.-Contrast Chril;tianity and Hinduism 1 
A.-The learned ,theology of the Hindus acknowlt!dges as its supreme God a'qualityless 

being, non-moral, who is neit.her our Creator, nor Preserver, nOI' Governor. In fact, this 
theology is ",etapli!lsical nonsense. By this, man must leave the world, go into the jungles,· 
and there render himself Ii passionless being as a stone. If universally followed, children 
would not be born j the world would be destroyed. 'V"hat! shall we compare Christianity. 
with this 1 Christianity raises man to his true honour, to glory j' refines his moral nature; 
and .instead· of cutting; off man's passions, sallctifies"and purifies them; in olle word. furns 
an immoral, wicked,- devilish world into a para,dise, which contains a: human. species, . 
enlightened, pur~fied an? sa~lctifi~d, and living in u~iversal and imm~rtallo!e, an~ joy and 
happin~ss. Pvpu..1ar HHld~,sm IS the ~other of Ignorance, superstItl~n, Vice, wlckedn~ss 
and mlllery. It· IS gross Idolatry. Neither. thiS nor the other can be .compared With 
Christianity. 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

1 Q.-Brief sketch (If the history, so far as known to us, of the antediluvia,n world 1 
A.-In the beginning God created the Heaven and ~ahh out of Ilothmg. Then he 

creat€'d all vegetables and animals upon the earth, man bemg created last. Adam was the 
6rst man' Eve the first woman, made out of Adam. Adam trnns~l'essed the .:ommandment 
of God by ep.ting the forbidden fruit, thro,ugh the instromentality of Eve hi~ wife, begui!p.d 
by Satan. God therefore cast them off" from the f{al'den of Eden. Ada.m s transgressIOn 
brought death upon the world, and all o~lr woo Cam nnd Abel were the til'st sons of. Adam 
and Eve. Cain was a bad man; but Abel was a good man. They both made offermgs to 
God' Cuin offered fruits and Abel Il' lamb. Cain was rejected; but Abel was accepted. 
Cain'therefore slew Abe': God also on this account punished Cain even in this life, Cain's 
descendants were great artists. Seth was another son of Adam and Eve. Enoch, one of 

. ~ his 
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his descendants, was received up to heaven, because he walked with God. The wo,rld 
became more and more wicked,. and ~therefore God destroyed it wj,th a flood, yet after long 
forbea.rance. N oab, whopre~hed l'lgb.~eousnei!s to a wicked world, wall saved, with aU 
his family, f.rom the flood l,ly ag, ark of his own .making, which occupied him 120 years. 

2 Q.~Hive aD account of the Argon~utic expedition, distinguishing what is probably true 
from what is clearly fabulous? . . , 

A.-The Argonautic expedition was undertaken by Jason, a Grecian chief. who· sailed 
the Euxine and brought from Colchis the daughter of the kinO'. This is probably the truth 
There is also mixed with it much .that is fa.b~lous ;lholjlt the g(~'Iden ram and fleece. ' . 

3 Q.-The war of Tr.oy~robable date:--cbief leaders on both sides 1 . 
. A.-The war of, Troy took place ~etween the Greeks ,and Trojans. Its probable date 
IS 1184 B. C. Chl.ef leaders on the Side of the Greeks were Agamemnon, Achilles ,Ajax' on 
th,e side of the Trojans, Hectoc,' Paris.. .' , . , 

4, Q.-What were the chief of the Grecian states, who were their law.gi~ers and what 
were the chief distinctions in the charactel's of thttir peopl~? ' 

A.-Sparta, Athen!!, Thebes. Lycurgus, was the law-giver of Sparta,Duca and Sal0n 
~~s~ of Athens. Th,e Spartanliil!'e~~ ,R race ()f hard, robust warrio~s, simple, not JDuch 
cIvilized. The 4thelllans ~ere a <rIYlhzed, refined,. and rather a luxuflous people, and their 
chief strength consisted in their navy, as th,ltt of the Spartans in land forces. • ' 

5 a" -Helots~who 1 
A.-The Helots, were the slll-ve" of the Spartans. They ~ere cOllquere!l by the Spllrtans 

and redU(,:ed to slavery. . . 
6 Q.-,Name the chief'c(luntries gQverne<l by Cyrus? 
A.-,Cyrlls's empire was all that. vast territory between the Caspian flea, Persian Gul~, 

Ind\a, and the Mediterranean Sea. The chief cQlJntrieswere Media, Babylonia, Lydia. 
and Syria. 

7 a.-What mention is made of Cyrus in Scripture? 
A.-Cyrus let out the Jews frOID captivity from Babylon. 
Ii Q.-What was the origin of the war between the Greeks amI Persians 1 
A.:-The Greeks !!olpnized il)to many parts of Asia Minor; such as Ionia, lEolia, Doris. 

Petty disputes happened between these colOllies and the Persians, and they were' car-ried to 
the mothe, country, Greece. 

9 a,-Battle of Leuctra-between whoot fought-date, result 1 
A.-,The battle of Leuctra was fought between Epaminondas, the Theban general, and 

the Spartans. Its date is al>out 376 B. C. The Thebans were victorious, and thus liberated 
themselves from the Spartan yoke, undel' which they had for some time groaned. 

10 a.-Battle of the Granicus-do.? 
A.-The battle at the River Granicus was fought between Alexander and the Persians. 

Its date is about 330 B. C; 
"11 Q.-Short sketch of the career of Alexander 7 
A.-Alexander was the greatest mili~ary commander of antiquity. ,He was young, when 

he entered Persia in arms. His cal'eer waii thus :-He crossed the Hellespont, fought at Ora:
niclls, traversed Asia .Minor, fought at Issus, traversed Syria, Palestine, went to Egypt, 
returned to the heart of Persia, fought at Arbella, went to Persppolil! and burnt it; sat upon 
the throne of Darius, came near the Caspian Sea, fought for some time with ,the"Scyth.ians, 
came to Cabul, fought with Hindu princes, returned, on ac~ouDt of rain; and the mu~mllrs of 
his tt'oops, moved down the Indus, passed through Gedrosla and other southern provmces of 
Persia, became very intemperate in the way, died 'ora fever at Babylon caused by that 
intemperance. He was everywhere victol'ious in'this <;:areer. 

12 a,-List of the Persian kings from Cyms to the extinctioo of the monarchy? 
A.-Cyru!!, Cambyses, Smerdis, Darius, Xep'es, ~rtaxerx,es, X~rxes II., Dal'~~s II., 

Artaxerxes II., A,rtal(erxes Ill., :parills CodOIjlanus. " 
1:3 a.-How was the empir0 of Alexander <;l~vipe!l atbisdeath ? . 
A.-The empire of Alexander on his death was divide<l int~ fou'l; p.a~ts, am.ong, hiS ~entl; 

rals. Ptolemy received Egypt; Seleuclls, Western Asia; A~tlgonuil recetved ASia Mmor; 
Cassander, Macedon. . ' 

14 a.-What led to the residence of many Jews'in Egypt in. tbe f0!ll,th ce~tury ll. C. ; 
lJnd wh.at fa.ct in ref~J,'ence to the, tr,ansmission o~ the .old Testament SCriptures IIJ. connl;lcted 
with this? 

A.-After the death of Alexander, the kings of Egypt and the Seleucidm ~ere invo~ved 
in disputes with each other. Judea wa!l torn with these disputes. It su~cessIvely fellmto 
the hands of the kings of Egypt. or the Seleucidm. One of the Ptolemles conquered the 
Jews when they rose up against him, carried them captive to Alexandria, and there the Otd 
Testament was translated into the Gf\~ek language by seventy persons B. C. 280. 

IS Q.-N ame the kings of ~ome, with the conjoint length of their reigBs; and mention 
which of them was 1\ Grecian by birth? , ' . , . 

A.-There were seven kings of Rome: Romulus. Numa, TulIu~ HostlIlIUS, Ancus ~artl\l", 
Tarquin, Tullus St:rvillius, Tarquin Superbus. Rome was built 702 B. G.,; ~arqUlll ~as 
banished B. C. 509 •. The. conjunct length of their reigns WIlS, 243 years. Tal'4ium the First 
wa~ a Grecian by birth. ' 

(20. ApI'.) 3 H 2 16 Q.-Horatii 
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III Q.-Horatii and Cu1'iatii-story of? 
A.-In the reign of ',fulIus Hostilius a war happened between the ,Romans and thE! 

Sabines. On one occasion it was decreed that victory would be decided by the fight of 
champions. Three persons called Curiatii were selected on the sirie of the SabineR, three 
called HOl'atii on the side of' the Romans. In this fight the Horatii were eventually 
victorious. ' • 

17 Q.-Licinian Rogations,-what? 
A.-The Licinian Rogations were the law3 of Licinus, a celebl'ated Reman. He said that 

\none could become a senator'vho had not been a tribune, and had held other public offices 
in the state; that six military tribunes should be chosen annually, &c. ' 

18 Q.-Second Punic war-cause-date of commencement and terminat.ion? ' 
A.-The second Punic war arose out of the si~ge of Saguntum, in Spain; which siege was 

laid by Hannibal, the Carthaginian general. The peoJ?le of Saguntum called the Romans 
for aid, and the Romans proudly ordered the Carthaginians to raise the siege. The Car
thaginians did not hear their word. ,This was the origin of the second Punic war. It com-
menced ahout B. C. 240, and ended about B. C. 218. ' 

19 a.-Battle of Cannre,-betweenwhom fought,-date,-result ? 
d.-Battle of Cannre was fought between Hannibal and the Romans, B. C. 224. In this' 

Haunibal was victorious, and almost became master of Italy. 
20 a.-Destruction ()f Car,llage-short account of? , 
A.-In the third Punic war Carthage was besieged by the Romans; and the Cartha,: 

ginians being greatly distressed, sought for terms of peace, which were offered, indeed, by 
the Roman general, but were too severe for them, nay, rather insulting. The Carthaginians, 
therefol-e, resolved "to hold out to the last. They, however, notwithstanding the readiness' 
with which all ranks of the people, nay, the women also, lent their aid to defend it, were 
unable to defend the city. In this plight, they set Carthage on fire, and consumed them
selves and all theirs in the flamtls. 

21 Q.-W~at was the step by which Cresar commenced th~ civil war? ,',' 
A.-Before the civil war between Cresar and pompey, Cresar was governor of Gal\l, and 

Pompey was the first man in Rome. Some petty quarrf~ls about receiving tribuneship, when 
Ollt of the capital, were, in truth, the cause of the civil war. But the first evident step in this 
war was Cresar's crossing a rivel' in the nOltb of Italy at the head of an army, which, accord
ing to Roman laws, should not be crossed over under such circumstan~es without orders 
f!'Om the senate or chief men in Rome. 

22 Q.-Name the membprs of the first and second triumvirates 1 
A.-Cresar, Pompey and Crassus wel'e the members of the first triumvirate. Octavius, 

Antony and Lepidus of'the second. 
23 Q.-Give an a('count of Pompey's last battle? 
A.-This battle was fought at Pharsalia in Thessaly. between Cresar and Pompey. 

Crei;ar's troops were hardy warl'iors; Pompey's beautiful youths. Creaar was victorious ill 
this battle. 

24 a.-Battle of Actium,-date,-leaders,-results? , 
A.-The battle of Actium was a naval engagement between Octavius and Antony. Its 

date is about B. C. 29. Octavius was victorious in this battle, and Antony flfd to Egypt. 
25 Q.-Chrisl.'s birth-how long after the building of Rome? 
A.-Rome was built B. C. 752. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY:. 

1 Q.-Give a definition of Po\iti('al Economy 1 . 
A.-The grand object of Political Economy is. well/tho It tre:..ts of the la\"s wInch regu

late the prodllction and distriblltio" of wealth; more especially the naturallaU's; but also, 
though not peculiarly, the social laws. " 

2 Q.-Give a definition of wealth l' . 
A,-Anything that possollses value iu exchange is weal(lt. • 
3 Q.-What is the origin of wealth ? ~, ' 
A.-Labour, whether ment.al or bodily, whether dil'ectly by the hands, oriudirectly by 

instl'Ulllents, is the ori~i" of wealth. , 
4 a.-Give instances showing that mere fertility of soil do~s not enSllre wealth.? , " 
A.-Asia Minor. Turkey in Europe, Syria and Palestine, some of the most fElI'tile countries 

in the wodd, contain poor nnd miserable inhabitants, showing that mere fertility of soil does 
not ensure wealth. '; , > 

5 Q.-'Vhat are the two branches of Political Economy? , 
.4..- l'olitil'al Economv divides itself into two branches; the one treats of the laws wInch 

r{'gulat~ thp. productioll, ihcother of those 'wh~i!h regulate the distribution of wealth., 
6 Q.-Enumerate the circumstances which in<;rease the e,fficiency oflabour? ' '. ' 
A.-I. Knowledge. II., Division of labour. III. Exchange. IV., Accumulation of 

capitl;ll. V. Security of property. 
'1 ,Q.~ Give 
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7 Q.-Give ~ome examples illustrating the influence of knuwledae in furtherinO" indi-
vidual :md national prosperity 1 ' 0 , '" , • 

A.-A common pea~ant of Great ~ritain.is f~r more comfortable and happy than a prince 
among the poor and miserable races In the lIlterlOr and east of Africa ilIustratina in a clear 
manner the influence .of knowledg.e in furthp~illg in~iv~dual pl"Osperit/Again, tl~e people of 
a small and comp~ratIvely banen Island of Gl'eat l}rltam are probably the richest, surely the' 
most powerful nabon upon the earth; whde the people of Hindnstan a country fifteen times' 
or prohably more times, as la.rge as t.he whole of Gre~t Britain, are, ~ompared to the British: 
a P?or and pow~rIess race, dlqstratmg clearly the IDflu~nce.' of knowledge in furthering 
7tat!onal pr08p~rlty •. Contrast, also, the state of the Umted States now, inhabited by an 
e"bghtened natIon, With the state of the same country when the poor and miserable Indian 
dwelt amidst its.huge forests. 

8 Q.-What is the duty of Hindus with reference to the increase of knowledge? 
.A.-The dut.y of the Hindus, ~ith referen~e to the increase of knowledge, is'evidently 

thiS, that they pay for .the educatIOn th~y recelye; that they should make a gelleral spi":'i&' in 
them to value education and pay for It. It IS also the duty of educated Hindus to reduce 
thei1' k1l0wledge to practice. • 

9 Q.-What are the natural circumstances most favourable to the cultivation of knowledO"e? 
A.-:-Some of these circ?-mstances are those connected with the localities of parlic~ar 

c~untrles.. ~ people dwelhng neal' the sea, for ~xaml)l~, w?uld probably become acquainted 
With navigation far sooner, and bctteracquamted With It, than a people dwdling ill an 
inland country. But the natural circumstances most favomable to Ihe cultivation of know
ledge are thos~connected with the increase of population; which ai once supplies tlle motives 
to improve the arts oflife for incl'ea!;ed sustenance, and the means to carry into full accomplish
ment these motives, in the exercise of more numerous and vigorous talents surely to'be found 
among a more numerous people. ' 

16Q.-Give proofs of the beneficial effects of the division of labour? . 
A.-If labour were divided, the same quantity of work would be done' far sooner, and 

d.one in a fal' better manner, than if one person, even. if it were possible for one person to do 
- it, did the same work, taking to himself as many number of times as there· was number of 
personsjn the divi8ion.of labour. For example" Ii g1"eater quantity of work would be done, 
and done in a far better wa:'1, by 10 persons in six days, than if one person laboured for.60 
days. These are some proofs of the beneficial p.ffccts of the division of labour. Div-ision 
of labour also leads to the invention of machinery; facilitates exchange ; reduces ,the price 
of commodities; increases the amount of capital fal'sooner and infinitely more powerfully 
than if there were no such division. In fact, the beneficial effects of the division of labour 
are incalculable; 

11 Q·-What are the original causes of division of laboU!'? , 
A.-The original causes of the division of labour al'e to be traced i,n the diversitjes of the 

mental endowments apd bodily structure of natural inclinations, tastes which prevail among 
men. 

12 Q.-What circumstances limit, the division oflauour? 
A.-The ma,.het limits the division of hl,bour. • 
13 Q.-'Vhat circumstances facilitate and extend division of labour ? 
A • ....:...TIIe incl'ease of tlte mm'/let extends division of laboul';' or, whicll is. the same thing, 

increase ofpopulatio1l facilitates and extends divilSion; of labour, 
14 Q.-What is meant by territOl'ial division of lab?~r.1 .. . . 
A.-By territorial divisiolt of labour we mean the dIVISIOn of laboUi' In dlfl'el'ent territories, 

in making different kinds of articles fOI' which those countries are respectivp.ly fitted. 
15 Q -Give instances' showing the advantages of mutual intercourse between different 

countries? " 
A.-Thus, the mutual intercourse between BI'itain and, India does good to both these 

countries. The people of' Britain receive rice, cotton, sugar, ind!g~, fl'~m Hindustan, and 
return in theil' stead all kinds of cutlery'and prepared cloth.. B,~ltam gives to France. h~r 
cutlery; France returns Britain her wine. N ow, if there ~ere ~o lI~tel'COlirSe between Brltam 
and any other country, she could llefJer have been supphed With rice, sugar,. c~tton; And 
India, on the other hand, could never have received such cutlery. 'And eve~ If. It were p<?s.., 
sible, without mutual iutercoul'se, the al·ticles which are now received from foreign countrIes 
would then have been I'aised at home iiI smaller quantity, more -laboriously, to be sold at a 

, greate,. price. • 
16 Q.-What consequences would follow from free trade in corn, and whether wOllldthey 

. on the whole prove beneticial or the contrary? ' . . . 
'. A.-If the trade of corll were free; the price nf corn bemg much }ow~red, lan~s a~ home 
which 'raise corn ata greatel' pricemus.t !ieuncultivated. FOI' none.wlll raise COl'lllD hiS own 
land in order to suffer loss by tho ralsmg of that corn. The a2,:rlcu.ltural p~rtywould thus 
sufier exceedingly. But persons then would more intens('ly bend thel~ a~tenllon to manllfac
.tures •. , I think, it would have been bettel' if there. were 110 .suc~ restrictions on ~o\'ll. trade. 
But the abolition ()f the!>e restrictions at. present, all at o~l·.e, would do good m one. way, 
evil in another. The question is difficuli whether that a?OhllOn would prove benefiCial or 
not. Probabl y, for ~onie time it would be injurious were It now to take placE', bu~ aflerward.~ 
-helleficial. -, 

.' ·(20. ApP.) 17 Q. What 
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17 Q.-Wh~t are the ~ircumstances which have. led aU nation~ to' adopt the use of money? 
A.-Money IS the medIUm of exchange. And slnce,exchange IS nec,essary for theJormation. 

of society, as well as its comfort and happiness, exchange existed as soon as men forme,d the~
selves into society. Now if there be exchange, it is necessary that there be some medium' of 
exchange~ Take an example. A persOli i~ a shoemakel', another is a keeper of herds" '~ 
thir~ is a butcher. How shall .these elCchange their articles w,ith advantag,e without ~ 
medIUm 1 The butcher wants a pair of shoes, and goes to the shoemllker, but the lattel' says 
he has ,D,O need ~f the butcher's articles. 1'he keeper of herds goes to the shoem*er, bQ.t he 
says 'he nas. no need of herds. Npw how can exchange under these circumstancestak~ 

\ place 1 BeSides, had the shoemaker need of the articles of both these persons, his one pail; 
~of shoes mig:ht be equal in value to ~rd cow of the herdsman. But the herdsmaii' do~s 
not. wish to divide his cow. How then can there be exchange 1 Difficulties like these, ip th~ir 
various na~ure, and of greater or less amount, led all nations to adopt money a~ the ~edium 
o.(exr-hange. . 

18 Q:-\yhat are the advantages of employing the precious metals 1 
A.~--The precious metals have much value in small pl!-rts; are divisible considerably; ap<! 

B;ny number of pieces .of metal can be made exactly equal; are enduring, not worn out by jlse 
hke cloth; are steady m value (steady, not exactly fixed, but nearly so) at different tim~!> and 
in different plac~s. ' . 

19 q.-.How haye governments often endeavoured to pay their debts 1 , 
4.-They have done so by c!l!~ngiog t~e form~r real value of coined money, an~ giving ~I) 

arbitrary value on a smaller com, for their own mterests. Thus the governments of Britain 
anq France robbed '(we may say) their subjec~s. An English pound at present is much le~!t 
ili bulk than what it was;' • . 

20 a.-Show how a nation may have too much money 1 
A.-If money be not circulated, if it be 7Iot ftsed;if it be kept in the house in the same 

manner as some fine stonl\!I are kept hidden fOl' ages in some dark caverns i-if sucll be. the 
state ofmolley in a~y countl'Y' that country ha~ ~oo much money. 

21 a.- How nlallY kind~ of paper·m<)Dey are there 1 
A.-Three; namely, bills of exchange, prolllissory notes, and notes issued by banks. 
22 Q.-What advantages are derived from paper-money?' 
A.-Paper-money evidently facilitates exchange; being itsdf a medium 0.( exclwnge; and 

since it answers the same purposes, in many cases, a!lmetal-money, a great advantage arises 
out of this. The medium 0.( excha1lge is enlar~ed by the introduction' of paper-money. And 
as a medium 0.( exchange metal-money itself is of so much value. • 

23 Q.--'-Are bank-notes any addition to the national wealth, or are they not? 
A.-Bank-notes are an addition to national wealth in the same manner· as metal':' 

money. If rupees, without any reference to the various important uses into which the silver 
of the I'upees may be turned, form a part of national wealth, bank-notes, though not in the 
same degree as rupees, but still in the same manner, are an addition to national wealth. 

24 Q.-Give a definition of capital? 
A.-Capital is something to profit witl,. For example, the shoes in tile shoemaker's sJiop. 

are his capital. 
25 Q.-l\Iention some or the chief advantages of accumulation? 
A.-Without.acculDulation of capital the state of the increase of wealth is by no means 

good. The increase of wealth, the incI'ease of the comforts and happiness of a nation are 
therefore the chief advantages of the accumulation of capital. 

26 Q.-\Vhat are the chief sources of accumulation? 
A.-Profits are the chief sources of accumulation. 
27 a.-What inference witli reo-a I'd to accumulation would vou draw from a permanent and o ~, 

universal fall of profits 1, ' 
A.-We. shall in.(er less accumulation 0.( capital, as appears from the last answer. , 
28 Q.-Besides the materials for saving, what else must there be to ra,ise a cQuntry t~ 

commercial prosperity? 
A.-Large profits, or at least no less rate of profits. . 
29 Qr-What is the only circumstance connected with the acceleration of the progress of' 

wealth with which governments can advantageously interfere 1 . 
, A.-Security o( property. . 

30 a.-Prove the necessity of appropriation in order that a community may increase ill 
prosperity 1 . . .. 
, A.-If there were no appropl'latlon, n~ m.an vyould labour for the ~ommon stock j nay. will 
scal'celv labour at all, except by force. fhls Will appeal' from the lymg of lands unculuvated 
which belon!{ to 1/0 persons exclusively. Wherefore, apprnpriatiull is necessq,,'y that men may 
labour, ancLlabollr hard in pursuit of theiJi. own happiness, while truly they are, increasing 
national wealth and prosperity. 

31 Q.-What are the advantage!! of appropriation 1 
A.-The answer to this q~estiun has been anticipatetlbriefiy in the preceding answer. 
32 Q.-Give examples proving that Governments have often proved false to the trus~ 

reposed in them 1 ' . . . 
A.-As it is ill Turkey in Europe especially, where aU the houses In which t~e people 
., , . ' dwell 
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dwell belonO' to the Sultan, who constantly robs his rich subjectsoFalltheir property. 'This 
is always d;ne in an arbitl'3.ry government when the ~ing is tyranhicat, or ",heli the chief men 
of the country a~e covet?us. Examples of the u~falthfulness of governments in this respect 
are to be found ID the history of almost every nation. • 

:.33 Q . ....:..Give arguments against slavery clerived fro~ the aj'guments in favour o( the security 
of property 1 . . 

A.-If it be proper that men's p'ro1?erty e.hould be secure, why is it improper that me,ls 
persons should be secure, that men s hberty of thought and body be secure as far as it is 
man's prerogative to be so free 1 ' 

84 Q.-Are there any arguments against the institution of caste, as it exists among 
the Hindus,. to be derived from this subject? ' 

A.-Yes. For, why sh?uld a man be bound ~o Ii certain k,ind of occupation 1. Why should 
nota man or low caste-~f he be able to do thmgs appropriated to men of higher caste
why should he' not ~o. tnem 1 Why should n~t a man's choice of trade be secure 1 Why 
should there be no liberty of thought and actIOn? pf trade and traffic? Why should one 
()f great mental endowments be forced to be a 'cooly merely because he happens to be one' 
of low caste 1 

35 Q.-:-Does security of propertylnjure the lJoor1 or the contrary? 
.,A.-It blesses'the poor: 
,3~ Q.-What kind'of value is itwltll which Political Economy lias to d01 
A~-It is·tlie value in exchange. Air' has much value~ because weli~e thereby' but the 

political economist has nothing to do with this vahie. ' 
37 Q.-In what does the value (\f a commodity consist? 

. A.-The value of a commodity is its relation to' all other commodities in \Is far as' the' 
for~er may be exchanged fOl' any of the latter. 

'38 Q.-What'is'the least unfit standard of the value of a commodity? 
, A.-Its price. " 

• 39 Q.-Show the a,dvahtages of the standard alIuded to?, 
A.-The advantages of the standard is, that p'rice is comparatively steady. 
40 Q.-What determines temporarily the pl'ice of commodities? 

, A.-The relation of del'flana and supply determines temp01'arily the price of commodities. 
~1 Q.-.:....In what do alt'permanent variations in price originate1 
A.-Cost of production. 
42. a.-·What land pays no rent to the landlord? , 

,A.-The W07'st land that is cultivated; the land of the least fertility. 
43 Q.-Give a general expression fOl' rent? 
A.-Rent is something given to the landlord whose land is not least fertile, whose land 

is of greater f&tility than many other lands cultivated. 
44 Q.~Prove that rent is not a constituent element of price? 

, A.-Rent is "ot in the least affected by price. For it originates with the degree of fer
tility of some land as superior to the fertility of other lands, and is regulated entirely by 
the relation of the degree of fertility of that land with the fertility of other lands, superior 
or inferior. 8uppose land of the least fertility given by a landlord to a fartner for curtiva
ti'on; and Imppose the price of the prod~ce of that land is. great, the farmer pays .nothing 
to the landlord on account of greater prIce. He would give some rent, however, If worse 
lands were cultivated. Rent, howevel', affects price. 

45 Q.-What determines the market rate of'wages? 
, A.-The relation between the supply of labour and the demand of the capitalist at the 

time. " ' , 
46 Q.-What influence on· wages' is produced by the relation between capital and 

population 1 
A.-If capital remains the same; then, if population increase, and consequently the 

labourers increase, wages fall; and if labourers uecrease, wages rise. Again, if population 
and consequently the number of laborir'prs femains the same, then .. if capital increases, 
wages rise; if capital decrease.:;, wages fall. 

47 Q.-What is the only salutary check by which population may be ~ept down to the 
level of sub~i~teJlce? '. 

A,-That salutary check is refraining from marriage under the guidance of moral 
restraint. 

,. 48 Q.-Whether ~re the effects of machinery 011 the whole injurious or advantageous as 
J'eO':lJ"ds wages? 

A.:-'J ne effectS of machinery OP wages are a,dvantageous on the whole, though not 
immediately and in el:ery way. 

49 Q,-What are the two rates of wages called? 
A.-I. Nece~sai:y wages. the lea.:;! by whic,h a man can live; II. Wages, which the 

habits, manner!', ,r.ustoms of any country make It . almost necessary for the labourers of that.. 
(!ountry 'to have. . 

.50 Q.-What equalizes the pl"Ofils of capital? 
A.-Wages. 

(20. App.) 3 H ~ 51 Q. What 
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51 Q.-'Vhat is the natural tendency of profits? 
A,-Their tendency is to fall. • 
52 Q.-What circumstances may temporarily check the natural tendency of profits? 
A.-Increase of population, and consequently fall of wages as when combined with rent i 

or abundance of capital, and a small numher of capitalists; 01' the impulse given to one 
bl'anch of trade not followed by many persons, or other circumstances of a temporary 
character. 

LOGIC. 

1 Q.-What are the parts into which Zeno's work on Logic I.Lre divided, and \!hich of 
them p.-opedy belongs to logic? . 

A.-Zeno's logic was divided into three parts; the first treated of sequences. the second 
was reasoning as canied on in rlialogues, and the third contained a method of wrangling, 
whereby one could confound anybody. The second of these parts properly belongs tu 
logic. 

2 Q.-State and refute Mr. Locke's objections to logic 1 
A.-MI'. Locke says, that there are many persons who can reason well who know not 

logic. Til this it may be answered that, though a man can do something- practically, 
surely it is desirable and impol·tant that he know the tlleor!l of what he does~ Everyone 
will conf'ent to this, that if one be naturally fitted to be a musician, it is essentTal that he 
should learn the science. Why then should that not be studied, which is the science or 
theory "f reasoning, ol1ly because some persons without logic can reason well? Again, says . 
Mr. Lockp, tl}e popular and common method of reasoning is simple, but the syllogiiitic 
met.hod is unnatural, confused, obscure. This objection has no weight. For, the syllogistic 
reasoning is not one peculiar method of reasoDing different from many others; but it is 
the forlll into which all correct reasoning may be reduced. Again, it is not necessary tllat, 

. in ordel"to make our reasoning logical, we should have syllogisms, and syllogisms only, in 
our arguments; it is enough that uur reasoning may be reduced into the syllogistic form. • 

3 a.-What is Dr. Watts's error? 
A.-Dr. Watts supposed that logic included all scie1/cc; that logic wa~ the instrument to 

lead us to tl'Uth of every sort: ;\1etaphysics, and other s~iences relating to the mind, were, 
by this philosopher, considered as parts of logic. . 

4 Q.-\""hether is lugic concerned with the subject about which we are- reasoning, or 
the manner in which the proce,;s is conducted 1 ,. 

A.-Logic is concerned with the manner of tlte reasonillg process which we carryon, and 
that alone; Iwt the subjects ahout. which we reason. . 

5 a.-What is the proper province of logic? 
A.-The province of' logic is to show us whether the reasoning proceg, be sound; whether 

there be no mistake in the way in which one pl'Opositioll is deduced from another or others, 
and nothing-more. I t has nothing to do with the subjects about which we reason; its 
office and only office is to show us true "casoni7lg; not .. correct or true things reasoned 
ubout. 

6 Q.-How many operations of the mind are there in every process of argumentation, 
and what are they? 

A.-Three: Simple Apprehension; Judgment; Reasoning. 
7 a.-What is the mind engagecl in doir.g in each of these operations 1 
A.-In Silllple Apprehension the mind is employed in ·collceivin.q objects; in Judgment, 

it is employed in comparillg tho~e objects; !n Reasoning, it is employed in deducing one 
truth from anothp.r truth respectmg those objects. 

8 Q.-Exhibit by a tree the various branches of the predicables with their subordinate 
divisions 1 ~ 

A.-
J;EItUS 

9 Q.-,-What is Judgment? 
A.-J lldgment is that operation of the mind by which we compare things whether they 

agree or disagree. 
10 Q.-'Vhat.is II proposition! and what are its constituent parts 1 
A.--A proposition is judgment expressed ill words; the subject, pr!!dicate and the copula. 

are its constituent parts. . .--
11 Q.-What 

• The answer docs not give the subordinattl divisions of the properties. 
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11 Q.-What are the several classes of propositions? 
A.--P.ropositions ar~ either universal 01· particular, positive or negative, pure or modal, 

hypothetical or categorical. ' 
, 12 Q.-What are the four great clas~es, and br ~hat symbols are they denoted? 
A.-These four great classes are, universal positives, pal·ticular positive!' universal ne<Ta-

tives, particular negatives, denoted by the symbols A. I. E. O. ' " 
13 Q.-What are the rules to be observed with regard to distribution 1 
A.-These rules are: that ail universals distribute' the sufdect; that all negatives distri

bute the predicate. 
14 Q.-What is Subalternation? and the maxims laid down in reference to it 1 
A.-S?balte~natiOl.1 i~ the deducing ?f a particular proposition from a universal one. 

The ma~lms laId. down m reference to It are the. follOWIng: (I.) If the universals be true, 
the particulars WIll also be tme; (II.) If the particulars be false, the universals will also be 
false; (III.) That both the universals and the particulars may be together true or false. 

15 Q.-What is COllversjo11~ and what are the three kinds of it? 
A.-Conversion takes place wh~,:, the ter.ms of a proposition are cha,nged, and yet the 

truth of the matter of the proposItion remams unaltered. The three kInds of conversion 
are simple cunversiun, conversion per accidens, COllflersion by contra position. 

J 6 Q.-What are the three kinds of oppositiun, and when do these take place 1 
A.-Contradictory opposition, contrQ7 y opposition and sub-contrary opposition: The first 

kind take place between two propositiuns, when the one is universal, and the other parti
cular; the one positive, and the other negative. The second kind take place when both the 
propositions are universal, but the one positive, and the. other negative. The third k.ind take 
place when bfJt/, propositions are particular, but the one positive, and the other negative. 

17 Q.-What does the third part oflogic treat of? 
A.-Of reasoning or syllogisms. 
18 Q.-What is a syllogism 1 
A.-Syllogisms are rE'asoning embodied in words, placed according to a certain order. 
19 Q.-What are the constituent parts of a syllogism? 
A.-The premises and the conclusion. There are two premises, the major and the minor. 
20 Q.-What are the two axioms on which the validity of affirmative and negative con" 

elusions depends? . 
A.-I. That if two terms agree with the same tltird, they will agree with. each otker 

II. That if of two terms, one agree with the third, and the other disagree with the same, they 
will disagr~e with each other. 

2l Q.-What are the six rules laid down for the construction of syllogisms 1 
A.-These six rules are the fullowing: J. That the middle term will at least be once dis

tributed in the premises. II. That no term should be distributed in the conclusion which was 
not distributed in the premise~. III. That from two negative premises no conclusion can be 
drawn. IV. That if one of the premises be negatit'e, the conclusion' will be negative. 
V. That from two particular premises no conclusion can be drawn. VI. That if Olle of the 
premises be particular, the cOQ.clusion will also be- particular. 

22 Q.-How many figures of syllogisms are there? and what are their distinguishing 
characteristics 1 

A.-There are four fio-ures. III thp. first figure, the middle term is the subject of the major 
premise, and the predic~te of the min~r. In the secon~ figure, th~ middle t.erm is the predi~ 
cate of both the premises. .In the thl~d figure, t~e middle term I." the subject ~f both the 
premises. In the fe,urth figure, the middle term IS made the predIcate of the major and the 
subject of the minor premises. 

23 Q.-How many possible modes of syllogisms are there, and what are their distinguishing 
characteristics? 

A.-There are 64 possible modes; but of these only 24 remain after the applic.ation of the 
six rules laid down above. But five of these 24 are useless, therefore there l·emaIn 19. But 
of these 11 are the pl·incipal. 

24 Q.-How mailY cf the legitimate modes are adlllis3ible under each figure 1 and how 
many lep"itimate conclusive modes are there? . . 

.A~-I; the first fi~ure 4, in the second 5, in the third 7, in the fourth 5; 11 ofthese modes 
are conclusive. 

25 Q.-What is the difference between ostensive reduction and ~educio ad impossibile? 
, A.-By ostellsi"e reduction we reduce in the first figur~ a ~yJloglsm of any other.fi~u.re (or 
what may be called. imrroper mode), a~d' draw ~ cOI?cll;lSJOI~ In. the first figure which I~ tke 
same as the conclUSIOn III the othel· figuTe, or whICh IS ~mphed III the latt.er: By reduc/O ad 
impossibile we de:> not prov~ the trut!~ of the co~clusion directly., but prove 111 the fi.rst figure 
that the contradlctor.ll of the conclUSIOn of an Improper mood IS fcrlse-cannot be tl ue. 

26 a.-What is a conditional syllogism? . . .. . . 
A.-A conditiollal syllogism is that in which the major J>~emlse IS conditional, thus :-

1 f Coosar were a tyrant, he deserved death <conditIOnal) .. 
But Coosar was a tyrant. 
Therefore Cresar deserved death. 

(20. App.) 3 I 27 Q.-What 
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27 Q.-What are the two rules applying to conditional propositions, and upon which con 
ditional syllogisms are foundeq ? 

A.-These two rules are the following: I. If in the conditional proposition the first part 
or the antecedent be true, the last part or consequent must also be true. II. If the consequent 
~e false, the antecedent must be false. . 

28 Q.-What are the two rules with regard to the validity of the conclusion which are to 
be observed in conditional syllogisms? - . 
, 29 Q.-What .i~ the ~ifferenc7. between a ,:onditional and a disjun~tive syllogism 1-

\. A.:-The de?D1tl.on of a. con~lt1onal syllogIsm h~s a~read~ ~een.glven (A~~. 26.) A dis
Junctive s~ll?glsm I~ th~t 111 wh.lch one of th.e premises IS ~ ?lsJunctive propOSItion, thus:

llus man IS either a har OT a deceived person (dISJunctive' proposition). 
He is not a liar. . 
Therefore he is a deceived person. 

30 Q.-Give an example of a disjunctive syllogism? 
A.-(See Ans. 29.) 

31 Q.-Show how the following hypothetical syllogism may be reduced to a cateo-orical :
If thE' founder of Christianity and his followers passed their lives in labour~, dangers 

and sufferings, in attestation of the miraculous history contained in our. Scrip
tUles, that history must be true. 

But they did pass their lives in labours, dangers and sufferings, in attestation of the 
history contained in our Scriptures. 

Therefore, that history must be true. 
A.-The case of the founder of Christianity and his followers passing their lives in labours, 

dangers and sufferings, in attestation of the miraculous history delivered in the 
Scriptures, is the case of that history's being true. 

But the case of these men is suck. 
Therefore, that history must be true. 

32 Q.-Also the following:-
If Mahometanism be true, then sensuality and licentiousness are DO evils. 
But sensuality and licentiousness are evils. 
1'herefore, Mahometanism is not hue. 

, A . .:...The case of Mahometallism being true is the case of licentiousness and sensuality 
being no evils. 

But the case of sensuality and licentiousness being no evils is not true. 
Therefore, Mahometanism is not true. 

33 Q.-What are the several kinds of irregular syllogisms? 
A.-Enthemyme, Sorites, Dilemma, Epichirema, Induction. 

, 34 Q.-What are the several kinds of fallacies, and how are they distinguished from each 
other? 

A.-Three kinds: logical fallacies, semi-logical and non-logical. In logical fallacies the 
mistake i~ in the reasoning process; in semi-logical, partly in the reasoning process and, 
partly in the meaning of terms; ill non· logical fallacies, the mistake is not at all in the pro
cess of reasoning, but it is in the matter of the premises, in their truth. 

35 Q.-What are the non-logical fallacies? 
A.-The non-logical fallacies are such as already defined (Ans. 34.) They are three in 

number, NOli causa pro causa, Petitio prillcipii, Ig11Oratio elellchi. 
36 Q.-If an argument be sound, how is it possible to resolve it? 
A.-It may be resolved into the syllogistic form. 
87 Q.-What are the two processes that take place in i"duction'l 
A.1;Sy one we bl'ing in several ('ases together, to see whether they all agree or not'; by 

the ot~r we deduce some truth from these cases. , 
38 Q.~With which of these two has logic to do? 
A.-\Yiththe latter. 
39 Q.-'~how how the following induction may be thrown into the syllogistic ~orm :-

It 'has been found in the calle of Europeans, Asiatics, Africans and Ameflca~s, that 
they are allllnder the influence·of sin; he~ce. we inf~r that all men ~reslO.ners. 

A.-Whatever is lrue in the case of Europeans, ASIatics, Afhcans and Americans, IS true 
in the Case of all men. . 

Rut it is true that Europeans, &c. are sinners. 
Thel·efore, all men are sinners. 

40 Q.-Is logic an instrument for the discovery of Dew truths 1 
A.-N 0; it is no in~trument for the discovery of ne w truth. 
41 Q.-What are" reasonillO' a priori, and reasoning a po!ter'iori 'I" 
A . ....:When we reason from c~use to effect,we reason a priori; when from effect to cause, 

a posteriOl'i. 
42 Q.-Distinguish between moral and' demonstrative l'eaRoning? ' 
A.-[n demonstrative reasoninO' one truth is Tlecessarily evolved Ollt of, or fon~ws, another; 

so must be. But not so in moral ~easoning: it is probable reasoning, and 'ada'uts of degrees 
of probability and of accumulatbm of evidence. 

) . 43 Q.-:,What 
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43 Q.-What are the two great divisions of evidence? 
A.-Intuitive and deductive evidence. 
44 Q.-Which of the two branches is divided into moral and demonstrative ~ 
A.-The deductive evidence is so divided. .. . 
46 Q.-What are the three divisions of moral evidence? 
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~.-I. Evidence of experience. II. Evidence from ;lnalogy, III. Evidence from 
testimony. 

46 Q.-What are Bacon's divisions of the .t causes of error in judo-ing ;lnd reasoning' 1" 
A.-Idola tribus, idolaspecus, idolafori, idola theatri. ." 
47 Q.-Specify and distinguish each of thest! ? . 
A.-To the first class of these idols belong all those prejudices which have their root ill the 

spiritual nature of ~an, so all men have these prejudictls. To the second class belona all 
those prejudices wInch men extract from the peculiarities in the circumstances -of their"life 
from the educat!on they receive, t~e cO!Dpanies they are bred in, &c. Just as a man coming 
out of a den Will see the world with different eyes from one of us, so a man will do with 
regard to .all truth with idola spec.us, compared wi.th him who is without iuola specus, if that 
were possible. Hence the name tdola specus, or ldols if tlte den. To ,the third class beIonO" 
all thos8 prejudices arising fi'om the ambiguity of terms and the ·different shades of thek 
meaning. They are called idola fori, or idols qf the market, probably because such prejudices 
prevail especially in markets, or are derived specially from them. To the fourth class of 
B~co~'s idols belong all those pr~j~dices whic~ ari~e out of fashion, authority, sectarian 
prmclples, ,&c.; and ~hey are called .dola thea/n, or adols of the theatre, because they impose 
on persons in the same manner as the objects in the theatre do. 

l\1:ENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 
1 . Q.-Define mind 1 
A . ..,...The mind is that which conceives, judges, reason:!, loves, hates, fears, hopes, joys, 

is grieved, &c. 
.. 2 Q.--How is the mind be!'t to be known 1 
. A.-The mind is best known by an internal observation of its phenomena"that i!l, its suc

cesl'ive states of thought and feeiing. 
3 Q.-What 'object chi<!fly engaged the attention of the ancient philosophers 1 
A.-Moral Philosophy-or the philosophy of man's duty. man's supreme good, and other 

great subjects relating to man's nature as a moral being, as capable of virtue or vice, happi
ness or misery-engaged exclusively, or rather almost exclusively, the attention of the ancieut 
philosophers~ . 

4 Q.-How did the Indi&n philosophers propose to secure the supreme happiness of a 
being who is the victim of evil passions 1 . 
. A.-The Indian philosophers proposed to secure the supreme felicity of man, who is the 
victim of evil passions, by rooting out, not by. purifying, all passions, am!. rende~ing mall ;a 
passionless being. 

5 Q.-Point out the superiority of the Gospel method ,to theirs 1 
A.-The Gosp~1 does not propos.e to root Ollt, i~ e., annihilate these passions, but salldifies 

them, giving to man .the power to regulate .his passions. Herein is .the s~periority of the 
Gospel above the Indian philosophy. . 

6 Q.-What is meant by physiology of the mind 1 
A.-By physiology of the mind is meant an inquiry into its successive states .ofthought 

and feelinO", the circumstances which precede and tallow them; in general it is an inquiry 
into the phenomena of the mind, and the laws by which the phenomena are regulated .. 

7 Q.·-In what two lights are we to regard the mentalaffections1 
A.-The two lights in which we are to regard the mental affections are, first, the lIatu1'e of 

these affections; secondly, their u·se. 
8 Q.-When we have agreed as to a good end, why ~Ilst we especially attend to the 

selection of means for its accomplishmeQt? • 
A,-When we have agreed as to a good end, we must especially attend to the selection of 

means for its acc9mplishm~nt, because if proper means be 1I0t provided for, the Illostbenevo
lent end in view may turn out to be injurious and harmful. 

9 Q.-IIlustrate the ne<:esllity of this from the practic;al working of the poor.,laws of 
England? . . 

A.-The ultimate end in view which the framers of these poor-laws had, was mdeed 
benevolent, namely, t()repress .poverty in England; but in e~deavouring to do so by law, 
the poor people thought that they had a legal cl~im upon ~~ nch, beca!De, therefor~, pncon
cerned about providing for tqemselve8, became mdolent, VICIOUS. TheIr nu~bers m~reased 
rapidly, since rnarriaO"es were fearlessly ~ntered into,-the poor people knowmg that If they 
were 110t able, the I~w would provide for their families. By the institu~ion of these poor
laws the "ylllpathies and charities of the rif!h have been frozen; who give to the poor, not 
through a feeling of charity, but through legal obligation. A~d the P?or show n~ gratitude 
to dIe rich. And the number of paupers, instead of decreaSing', has Immensely mcreased ; 
and vice and misery have followed in their train. .Thus has the best end, by improper 

(20. App.) 3 I 2 means, 
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~r~emlix., G. means, proved injurious and harmful. Hence the necessity of the selection of p~oper' 
means. 

10 Q.-Define the true philosophic spirit? ' " 
A.-The true philoso'p~ic. spirit ~s that which seeks to ~now all things as far as they can 

be known, stops where It IS ImpossIble to know, hears all, Judges all, accepts the truth, yet 
not triumphing over its foes, rejects error, thou[i!;h supported by the most learned, and holds 
the truth even though the whole world should be against it. 
~ 11 Q,-What are the only real limits within which every science is comprehended? 

A.-The real limits within which every science is comprehended are the extent and power· 
of our "!Ielltal faculties. . , 

12 Q.-Is a right view of the mind antecedently essential to the cultivation of every othe'r 
science? " 

A.-A right view of the science of mind is 710t esselltial to the cultivation of any other 
science. But the study of mental science is important and desirable, since it is in many 
respects essential to discover.'1 in other sciences. 

13 Q.-IlIustrate this subject? 
A.-Take, for example, the science of physics. The science of the mind is Tlot essential 

to the science of physics, since thel'e are many scholars in the material department of philo
sophy who have not even entered the mental depal'tment. 

14 Q.-What is it which alone we can know either of matter or mind 1 . 
A.-It is the phenomena, and these alone, that we can know of matter or mind. Of the ' 

essence of matter and mind alike we are profoundly ignorant; we cannot possibly know any
thing of it. 

15 Q.-Apply this to expose the fallacy of objections respecting the essence or internal 
constitution of the Godhead? • 

A.-If to knew aught of the essellce of our spirits, or even the essence of grosR matter ' 
around, our faculties fail, more than fail, lie prostrate in the dust, how foolish and vain are ' 
the attempts of those, who, with their insect powers, 'go to fathom the essence or the internal 
constitution of the Godhead, cavilling at the doctrines of the Bible, that unlees they fully 
'Understand llOw three persons, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are in One Godhead, they 
1,llust reject the doctrine, by whatever accumulation of evidence it be established that Goa 
himself has revealed the doctrine! 

16 Q.-In what two different aspects ought matter to be ~iewed as the object or physical 
i,nquiry? 

A.-The two different aspects in which matter ought to be viewed as the object of physiral 
i,nquiry are, first, as matter exists ill space; secondly, as it exists in time j that is, ,jn the 
former case our, inquiry is-What is the compositioTl of material objects; of what elements 
I,lre they the compounds? In the latter case our inquiry is-\Vhat are the susceptibilities and 
powers of material objects, that is, what are the capabilities of being affected by other mate
I:ial objects, which capabilities are called susceptibilities; and what the capacities of tlffecting 
Qther material objects, which capacities are called powers; in general, in the latter case, what 
are the changes which material objects produce reciprocally upon each ,other? ~ , 

1'7 Q.-Into what would Dr. Bl'Own reduce all'causation ? " 
A.-Dr. Brown's view of causation is this: he says that when an antecedent is f(,lIowed 

by its consequent, there is flought between these; flO mysterious something called power, which 
connects the antecedent with the consequent in respect of causation. One antecedent is 
followed by a consequent, and followed invariably j tllis is all we can kl/ow. We can~ot go 
a step furthel' (for it would be unphilosophical to go) than the mere illvariable antecedents 
and the mere invariable consequents. And when it is asked, WIly is one antecedent followed 
'by one consequent rather than another consequent, the answer ought to be, because God 
hath so ordered things. Dr. Brown's main alID was to banish all notion of a mysterious 
somethiJlg called pow~r, which linked the antecedent with the consequent j but in doing so 
1;Ie fails ill one important point, namely, that cause is more than mere invariable antecedence. 
and effect more than mere invariable consequence. He forgot to bring clearly out that 
~here is some peculiar(itness, some peculial· aptitude, which obtains between the antecedent 
and the consequent. 1 express, humbly, how I understand Dr. Brown on this point. His 
1,llain aim was to ball ish all notion of power as a mysterious somellting, which linked the 
antecedent with the consequent. There is no sitch mysterious some tiling he has again and 
again attem pted to prove. But in the vehemence of his argument to prove this, Dr. Brown 
seems to have forgotten to bring clearly out that IJtcliliw' aptitude which obtains between 
the antecedent and the consequent, which makes each fit to be a part of its ow;, train of 
rtequences, fmd not of another. Herein is some weakness of the philosopher. 

18 a,-Show by example how cause is more than invariable antecedence? ,';, 
A.-If causes were mere illt'ariable antecedents, then days wOllldbecome causes of nights, 

Ol1e season of the year would become t)le calise of the following season j since both days are, 
invariable fJllteceacllts of nights, and one season is the invariable alltecedent of the succeeding, 
season: wherefore CQuse is sometlling more than mere iI/variable olliecedellce., There. must be : 
that peculiar aptitude rererred to ubove, otherwise no causes, no effects are there:' ",' ,',-. 

19 Q.-If there be an aptitude in a cause to precede, and in an, ~ffect to {ollpw, towba~ 
grand inference must this lead 1 " ..:' I,;· -' , 

A.-The grand inference from this peculiar aptitude between cause and effect ,is, ~he. be.i~ 
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of a. God. How else could be that aptitude ,1 It is because afitte~ or designer has designed 
-and jitted antecedents and consequents to each other that tllere IS that' peculiar aptitude Appendix G. 
This fitter or. designer is the Supreme Intelligence-God. ' • 

20 a.-Of wllat can power be properly predicated 1 
A.--Power can be properly predicated of spirit alone. 
~lQ.-Show how the term has been transferred to matter? 
.A.-'fhe ~erm pow~~ has been transfe!r~d to matter ?nalogically. thus: My mind is' con

SCIOUt' that It has volitIOn, power; and It IS also conSCIOUS that by this power it,can effect 
Bome c~ange; hence. when matter produces change on matter. the term power is transferred 
analogIcally to matter: not that matter abso{utely has any power, but that matter seems to 
produce changes in ti,e same manlier that my mind is conscious that its power can produce. 

22 a.-State and expose Mr. Hume's argument against the connexion between cause 
and effect? 

.A.-Hume's argument against' the connexion between cause and effect is as follows: ,It 
is not necessary, says he, that. any antecedent should be followed by its correSpondent conse
quel/t. and by no other consequent. There is 110 more necessity, for example thatjirewould 
bU7'71 m.y hand than that it would cool my hand. '!'terefore, says the ~h~osopher, there is no 
connenon b,etween cause and effect. But there IS a fallacy that lurks In secret in the rea
soning of this philosopher. True, there is no absolute lIecessity, that a set of antecedents 
would be followed by a correspondent set of consequents, and by this set alone and no other. 
"True all th~t is said about fir~. BI1~ though there is no absolute necessity, there is, none can 
deny, ,'elatwe or actual necfsnty. FIre has never cooled, never does cool, never will cool, but 
for the interference of the Deity. But God might, if He chose, have endowed fire with the 
property of cooling. Therefore we conclude, though there is no absolute necessity, just as 
M,. Hume says, that one set of antecedents should be followed by one corresponding set of 
consequents, and by'no other, yet there is relative OJ' created necessity: that is, as' long as 
the'constitution of the universe remains the same, SO it must be. Therefore there is con
nexion between cause and effects. 

'23 a.-What is the true relation which the series of physical causes bears to the Supreme 
Efficiency 1 • , 

..-t.-The true relation between the series of physical causes and God, the Supreme Em
-cie!lcy, i~ tha~ which s~bsists between a chain. of successive pieces of mac~inery and th~ 
ultImate IntellIgence whICh gave form and motIon to the whole. The relation between a 
watchmaker alld a watch is the same as that which subsists between God and the series of 
,physical causes which guide all the movements and operations of the universe. 

24 'Q.-Apply this for the purpose of defining a miracle? 
A .-A miracle is an effect which has the direct agency of God for its cause; not any phy

sical cause, which in fact is an instrumental cause, God himself being the ultimate efficient 
'Cause of all. 

25' Q.-State how the philosophy of mind agrees with that of matter in the two species 
of inquiry which the latter admits 1 

A.-As the philosophy of matter, so thl! philosophy of the mind admits of two species 
of physical inquiry. For, in mind, just as in mutter. we have to analyse compoulld 
mental phenomena, endeavouring to see of what spiritual elements maya phenomenon of 
the mind be compounded, which composition must be a spiritual composition, not like the 
-gross composition of matter; and, in the second place, in mehtal philosophy, just as in the 
philosophy of matter, we inquire into the mental phenomena as &uccessive, as causes and 
effects, following of course the laws of a spiritual economy. 

26 a.-Show in what sense the mind, though simple and indivisible, may exhibit seem
illa-ly complex fee'ings which admit of analysis? 

A.-The mind, though simple and indivisible, does exhibit seemingly complex feelingll. 
Remember, for example, your father, whom, through circumstances, you have not seen tor 
years; at the very moment the image of your fathel'.is present to YOllr mind, or your mind 
.is in the state of conc~iving your father, the mind at the same time melts within you with 
filia! affection and l?ve. Hel'e concep~ion. co-exists. with emll!io~,. a,nd th~ momentary: feel
ing IS a comple:c feelmg, though the mmd Itself qe SImple and mdJVIslble; Just as the SImple 
glass reflects with the same ease a variety of objects. with which it does one simpfe object .. 
The complex feeling, complex in reference to Ollr conception, is not such in reference to the 
mind. The mind is simple, its states must therefore be simple; tltis state is therefore simple 
in reference to the mind, but it is' complex in reference to our conception. 

27 Q.-Define what is meant by the relation of mental equivalence or comprehensive-
ness 1 , 

A.-Mental equivalence or comprehensiveness is the relation which one feeling of the 
mind may be said to have in comprehending some, other mental feelings: comprehending 
not in the sense in which matter comprehends matter; but the comprehensiveness in the 
case of the mind is virtual; it is relative to our conception. Imagine, for example, a golden 
.tre~ 0!l the banks of a pe~rly.l·iver ~ h~re the feeling of the mi!ld i~ cO,nceiving the golden 
tree In reference to the m&nd ttself, IS sImple; uut the same feelmg, In reference to our con
ception, may be said to be equal to, or co.mprehend in it, two o~her simple feelings ~ n~melYJ 
the conception of a tree, and th.e conceptIOn of gold. The eqUIvalence, therefore, IS Virtual, 
.it is in reference to our conceptIon. 
: . (20. Ap, •• ) 3 I 3 28 Q.-On 
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28 Q.-On what does all classification depend? ..' . . • 
A.-All classificat.ion dep~nds upon. the relation of agreement or disagreement.which,bodies . 

have to one another III certam properties. 
29 Q.-State the two great leading divisions of mental phenomena which have met with 

the most general adoption by philosophers 1 
A.-The two great divisions of r.lental phenomena which have met with the most general 

adoption by philosophers, are, fint, the division of the mental phenomena into those of the 
understanding !lnd the will; secondly, the division of the mental phenomena into the .intel-
lectual and acttve powers. ' 

30 Q.-Point out the objection;; to these di~isions 1 
A.-Both these divisions are inaccurate and incomplete: for, in the former, the pheno

mena of the will are not a separate Class of mental phenomena; will, on the contrary, is a 
master faculty of the !.Ioul, presiding, as it were, over al1 the phenomena of the mind; 
further, there are many phenomena. of the mind which are left out in this division, such as 
love, hatred, joy, grief, astonishment, &c. Now, these latter are as muctt phenomena of the 
will as imagination, judgment, called in this division powers of the understanding; there
fore, the division is both inaccurate and incomplete. In reference to the latter division, it 
may be said tllat all powers of the mind are more or less active. Surely when Newton 
evolved out of his mind the Prillcipia, his mind was active. But the judging and reason:' 
ing faculties of the mind, according to this division. are no active powers. Again, grief, 
astonishment, and such others can belong neither to the intellectual nor to the active 
powers; therefore, the division is both inaccurate and incomplete. 

31 Q.-What is the advantage of a new division, even if imperfect 1 
A.-The advantage of a new division, even if imperfect, is the following: those relations 

of objects which were neglected, when the objects were considered in l"efel'ence to a {oJ;mer 
division, are by a new division, though imperfect, clearly. brought out . 

. 32 .Q.-What amount of information could we Ql'iginally have received from smeII,taste 
and hearing? . 

A.-The amollnt of information which our senses of smell, tasting and hearing could 
originally have given us, is the sarile that our consciousness of joy, sorrow, would have given 
us; that is, neither the former nor the latter could of themselves have given uaany evidence 
of an uternal universe; we would have, in this case, ~he information only of our con-
8ciousnesses. ' 

33 Q,-Show how these at present communicate more important information? 
A.-The senses of smell, taste and hearing do now give us much important information. 

We now ascribe the rise of certain sensations, through their respective organs, to certain 
qualitie,; of matter, which we could not have done originally. FOl' example, we hear the 
sound of a flv.te, and we ascribe the sound immediately to the instrument called fiute, and 
we can tell alsl) in many cases the exact quarter whenre the sound comes; this we are 
enabled to do by aS~lJciation of ideas. Former experience, combined with association of ideal, 
givell me this knowledge. The case is the same with all the senses of hearing, taste anq 
smell. . 

M tl.-State the hypothesis of the elder ,Platonists regarding per<:eption ? 
A.-The hypothesis of the elder Platonists regarding perception is the following: They 

thought ideas to be real actual entities, archetypes of the visible creation, existing from aU 
eterr.ity in the mind of God •. Men see only these ideas when they say that they form idea~ 
in the mind. 

35 Q.-State that of the Peripatetics? ' 
A.-The hypothesis of the Peripatetics is the following: They thought that objects threw 

off certain filmy images, which entering through the organs of I'ense, were afterwardsi ntel
lectualized and deposited in the mind as intellectual species. These 1.\ere ideas. 

36 Q.-What difficulty may have suggested the Peripatetic hypothesis? 
A.-The difficulty which they felt in understanding how mind can affect or be affected by 

mutter, and that ill the pel'ception of distallt objects, very probably suggested their wild 
hypothesis. 

3'7 Q.-State and expose the opinion of Descanes regarding perception? 
A.-Descartes thought thl-lt we did not perceive the objects themselves; ':mt, that at the 

very moment that the objects were before \lS, they became the occasions on Wh.ICh God, by 
His almighty powel' infused certain ideas in our ~1ind .. This has ~lany,O?jectlOns; for, If 
so, how could we have been conscious of a material uUlverse? ThiS opmlOn of Descartes 
also deroo'ates from the wi~dom ot' God; for instead of making him an all-intelligent con
triver, as "he really i5, infinitely better than the wat.chmaker, the hypothesis makes l,im sit 
behind the material universe, and move direct(q, without the intervention of any instrumental 
causes, all its mOVl'ments. Moreovel', if this hypothesis were true, tht're could be no 
miraclell. Lastly. it has no proof, it is a mere hypothesis. 

38 Q.-State Bnd expose that of Berkeley 1 . 1'hl's' 
A.-The cnd which led Berkeley to form his strange hypothesis was a pl~US one. . 

end was to prove the existence of an Omnipresent Spirit. His demonstrat.Io~ runs thus: 
lle first proved that ideas were sepal'ate from the oljects of which they were the Ide,a~. Th~n, 
~aid he, the~e ideas must be srJTIwwltere (taking for granted that ideas are SOllie entlt~es \VI~lCh 
require a place to dwell in). These ideas cannot dwell in matter; they must dwellm' mmJ. 

But,. 
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But, said he, these ideas existed before my b~rth, they are not continually present to my Appendix G. 
mind; they will exist after my death; all .men In all ~~ar~ers of the world have these ideas ; ~ 
therefore there must be onp. great Ommpresent Spmt In whom these ideas dwell. The 
reasonin; of Berkeley is correct: he only too~.one thing for granted; namely, that ideas are 
some entities which require a place to .dwellm; and only because of this he fell into error. 
The doctrine of Berkeley, moreover, IS contrary to experience. Our belief of an external 
universe depends upon principles of belief far stronger than logical reasoning. 

39 Q.-State and expose that of M~lebranche?. . 
A.-Malebranche thought .that we. <hd. not. perceive objects, but ~h~ ideas of them, whick 

are in the mind of God. ThIs doctrll1e IS Without proof. It mateflahses the mind of God, 
and thus degrades him. It is contrary to universal consciousness. 

40 Q.- that of Leibnitz? 
A.-Leibnitz had his theory of pre-e~tablished harmony. He said there is no connexion 

between matter and spirit. A series of material phenomena was pre-established by God, as 
well as a series of mental phenomena. These two series are quite independent of each other. 
But by pre-established harmony their several parts correspond with each other, yet each is 
tndependent of the other: If Leibnitz's doctrine be true, then we have no proof of an 
external world. Further, It has no proof. 

ALGEBRA. 

1 Q.-Solve the fOlIow!~n! equation by aUjthe' three 'methods. 

-+ 5y=23 
Given 3 7 to find the values of z and y. 

5:1: + J=-63 
4 

A.-
First m~thod. 

2:& 
3 + 5y = 23 

.'.2:& + 15y = 69 
also.' . 15 Y = 69 - 2:& ' 

69-2:& 
y= 

15 
. . 69 - 2 :& I! hI· f ., th d . Substltutmg 15· lor t eva ue 0 y lD e secon equation, 

7 (69-2X) 
15 

we have 5:& + --:- - 61 
4 

Multiplying by 4, 

{
(j9 - 2:&) 

20:&+7 15 =-25 

483-14:& 
or, 20:& + 15 ' = - 25 

Multiplying by 15, , 
300:& + 483 -14:& = - 375 

.'.286:&· ~ 375":" 483 = - 858 
-85$ , 

:c=---=-3 286 

Again, 2%, "3+ 5y......:. 23 

- 6+ 5y= 23 
., 3 

or_2+5y=23 
.'. 5 Y = 23 + 2 = 25 
._25_ 

. 'Y-r;- 5. 

Second method. 

2% 
3" + 5y=23 

Multiplying by 3, 2:& + 15 Y = 69 
69 -15y 

,'. % 2 

(20. App.) 314 Again, 
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Again. 5 x + 7
4

'!!. = - 64 

,', 20 x + 7 Y = - 25 
20.1: = -.7y - 25 

.1: -7y-25 
20 

Wh ,. 69-lSy -7y-25 
erelore = ----"'':-:::---

2 :W 
Multiplying by 2, 

fi9 -15y 
-14y-50 

20 
".1380"':- 300 Y = -14y- 50 

Transposing 1380 + 50 = -14 Y + 300 Y = 286 Y 
01", 1430 = 286!1 

".y=~=5 286 

Again, 5.1:+ 7y =-64 
4 

Substituting the value of y, we have 

5.1:+ 35 =-61 
4 

Multiplying by 4, 
20.1:-1- 35 =-25 

,',20.1:=-60 
.' . .1:=-3 

Multiplying by 3, 

Third method. 
2.1: 
T+5y= 23 

2.1:+ 15y=69 

Also the second equation 5 % + 7
4
" = - 61 

Multiply by 4, 
201'+ 7y=-25 

The above equation was 2.1: + 15.v = 69 
Multiply this by 10, 

20.1: + 150 Y = 690 
The former was 20 % + 7 Y = - 25 

Perform subtraction 143 y = 715 
715 

y=-=5 
14:! 

2z 
Bnt- + 5 f/= 23 

3 
Substituting the value of y, we Ilave 

2z -+ 25=23' 
3 

Multiply by 3,2% -I- 75 = 69 
23:= 69 - 75 = - 6 
z=-3 

2 Q.-State the common rule for pl'eparing and solving nn adfected quadratic? 
,. A.-Add the square of half the coefficient of the second term of the first side of the

equation to both sides of the equation j then find the ~quare root of the first side, which i~ 
done easily; thus .1:, or the unknown quantity, may immediately be found. . 

3 Q.-Stat.e tile Hi"d?t rule for preparing nml solving an adfected quadratic? 
"A.-Multiply both sides of the equatioll by 4 times the coefficient of the first term of the 

first side: odd to botlt sides the square of the coefficient of the second term of the first side ;: 
then go on as in the formcl' case. 

t 4 Q.-Solve the following equation by the common rule: 

'/ % + 4 Given V 4 + '( :1 z· + .1:'j = -2- to find the values of x. 

t 5 Q.-Solve the following question by the Hindu \'Ule: . 
G' . / 12 f -lven v % + 12 = . / to find thc values 0 .1:, 
'. " v .1: + 5 6 Q,-Expand' 

• These answers arc dcfecth'e. 
t 'fhe 4th and 6th questions, being rcg8.Ided as of easy solution, were postponed till the 6th and nh Were 

80h·ed. Meanwhile, the given time having elapsed, the competition was closed. 
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() Q.-Expand (a + 2 :&)-3 to six terms. ' 

..4.-(11 +'2 x)--3= a-3 + {- 3)2 a-'x + (-:t)~(-4») 
4 a-5,1;~ + «- 3),(- 4). (-5») 8 a...6.7;3 

1.2.3 

«
-3). (-4). (-5). (-6») 7 

t 1. 2.3.4 16 a- .1'4 

(-3).<-4):(-5).(-6),(-7»), 85 

+ ~ , 1 • 2 . 3 . 4. 5, a2 (£' x 
= a~,- 6 a-4.1: + 24 a...'i r - 80 a-4l.l- + 240 a-7 ,1;4 - 672 a-8:ii 

441 

7 Q.-The logarithm .of 4 being = .6020600, nd 2 M being = .86858896, required the 
log. of 5 calculated to 7 places of figures. 

, (1, 1 1 ' 
A.-Log. (P + 1) = 2 M 2 P + i +3(2P + 1)3 + 5 (2 P + 1)5 &c.) + Log. P 

, P = 4, and Log. 4 = .6020600 
. (1,] 1 ) 

.'. Log. (4 + 1) = 2 M 9' + 3,(W + 5 • (9)i &c. + .6020600. 
2 M = .86858896 

1 1 1 1 1 
Now -9- = 1'; and 3l9)3 = 2187; and 5 (9)5 = ~ 

Again 1. = .1111111 
1 , 

and 2187 = .0004572 
, 1 ' 

and ~ = .0000033 

Adding, we have .1115716 
Also, multiplying .1115716 by .86858896, we have the' product,= .096909950009536 

Add log, 4 = .6020600 
-,--,----

Logarithm of 5 = .6989699 

GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

1 Q.-Iftwo triangles have two sides of the one. equal respectively to two sides of the 
other, and have those angles equal which are opposite to two of the equal sides, and have 
those angles which are opposite to the other two equal sides, eithel' both acule or both obtuse, 
the triangles shall be equal in every respect, and have those angles equal which are opposite 
to equal sides. ' 

A.-Let there be two A s. ABC, DEF (see fig. 1), having the sides and angles respectively 
equal as marked in the figure; then they are equal in every resI>ect. 

PROOF. 

Because AB = DE, and AC = DF ; thel'efore AB : AC = DE : DF ; but the, L ACB 
= ,I. DFE'in the A s. ABC, DEF, and also the Ls. ABC, DEF are both either acute or 
obtuse, therefore it followil directly from the 7th prop. of B. VI. that these two triangles are' 
equiangular and therefore similar. 

Consequently the'L BAC = ,I. EDF; and applying the 4th prop. of B. I. we prove the 
A s. equal in every respect. 

2 Q.-If the three sides of one triangle b~perpendicular respectively to the three sides of 
another, the two triangles are similar, and the sides which arc pel'pendicular to one another 
are opposite to t'qual angles. . 

A.-Let the three sides of the A KLN (see fig. cz) be perpendicular to the three Sides of 
the A AOR, each to each, nameiy, LN perEendiculal' to AR; NK to AO; and LK to OR 
produced; then these AS. a,.re similar, and KN and AO, KL and OR, and NL and AR are 
homologous sides, . . 

Produce KO to Z. -
Now the L AOR = the sum of' the Ls. KXO, XKo'= the'sum of art. L and the L.. 

XKO = the sum of the Ls. NKZ, XKO = the L. NKL. ' 
Again the ,I. ~KZ is a I't. L.. . 

, .', the s\lm ofttle Ls. KNZ, NZK = one rt. L = L ANZ;, t~ke the common part tLr 
angle KNZ from both, then the remaining L NZK = the remamlDg ,I. ANK: 
but the L AKN or the A ANK is = the L NKZ of the A l\KZ, 

,'. (by 32 prop, of B.I. with 3 Ax.) L KAN = ,I. KNL; but L AOR was proved ===-
L NKLj , ' , • 

• '. L,ARO = ,I. NLK, 

(20, Apl'.) 3 K ... the 
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. ... the As. AOR, NKL are equiangular, 

.'. similar,' '" 

.'. AO : OR = NK : KL 
OR : AR = KL : LN 

AO and KN, OR and KL, AR and LN are' homologous sides. 
Q.E.p. 

3 Q.-Triangles or parallelograms of equal bases are to one another as their altitudes. 
·A.-The AS. OPQ, RQS (see fig. 3) stand upon equal bases PQ, QS; it can be proved 

that the A OPQ : the A RQS = the altitude of A OPQ : alt of A RQS. 
Throu~~ the points R,O draw RV, OU parallel to PS; draw the perpendicular SUV; 

and join V Q and UQ. 
A OPQ = A UQS } , 
A RQS = A VQS 3S pr,?p, of B. I. 

But A UQS : A VQS = US : BV (by 1 prop. of B. VI.) 
Now, US il'l the alt. of * OQP, and SV is the alt. of A RQS . 
. '. A OPQ : A RQS = b. UQS : A VQS = the alt. of A OPQ : the alt. of A RQS 

and 2 A OPQ : 2 A RQS = the alt. of A OPQ : the alt. of the A RQS (answering to the 
case of parallelograms).' Q. E. D. 

. 4 Q.-The perimeters of similar polygons are proportional to their corresponding sides. 
A.-( See fig. 4) a + b + c + d + e + :E :., + 9 + h + k + I + y = a :, = b, : 9 = 

e: h, te. ' 

By supposition { ~ : ~ :: {: ~ } • 

. '. (by 24 of B. V.) a + e: b =.f+ h : 9 
a + c + b : b =, + k + 9 : g, componendo. 
a+ c + b :1+ k + 9 = b : 9 = c: k = d: k (a:lternando and supposition) • 
a + c + b : d = , + h + 9 : k, alternando. ' 
a + c + b + d: d'={+ h + 9 + k: k, componendo. 
a + c + b + d:/ + + 9 + It.. = d: It = e: I (alternando and supposition) 
a + c + b + d: e = f + k + 9 + k : " altuT/ando. 
a + c + b + d + e : e ={ + k + 9 + It. + I : I, componendo. 
a + c + b + d + e:/ + + 9 + k + 1= e: 1=:E: y 
a + c + b + d + e : :E = / + k + 9 + k + I : y, alternando. , 
a +c + b + d + e + :E : r = / + k + 9 + k + I + y : y, componendo. 
a + c + b + d + e +:E : / + k + 9 + k + I + y = z : y = e : l = d : k, &c. &.c. 

Q.E.D. 

5 Q.-The area of a regular polygon is = the perimeter multiplied by half the perpendicular 
from the centre upon one of the sides. , 

A.-A regular polygon may be divided into as many equal triangles as it has sides. Now, 
the area of a triangle is equal to the rectangle under the base and half the altitude; and in 
this case, it is equal to the rectangle under the base and half the perpendicular drawn from 
the centre. (See fig. 5). 

Let half the perpendicular = a • 
Perimeter = p 
A side of the polygon = b , • 
Area of 8 triangle made within the polygon (such as 0 :E y) equal to each of tbe 

other triangles made in the same manner =:E 
Mea of the polygon = y 

ha=:E 
'Multiplying by ft, 'n b a = n x 

,or (n b) a == n :E 

Here n x is.tbe area of the polygon; n 11 theperilJ)eter, and a qalf, the line drawn Jrom 
the centre to one, of the sides. Q. E. D. . . 

·Prohltms. 

6 a.-To divide a circle into any number (say 4) equal parts by means pf concE'ntric 
circles . 

. 7 a.-From a given point in the side of a triangle to dr:aw a straight line, which~hall 
halve the triangle. 

SQ.-To inscribe a. square)n a given \riangl~. , 
9 Q.-Th.ree sides of a triangle. being given, required a rule for finding by calculation ,the 

radius of the circle inscribed within the triangle. 
10 a.-State the method of finding ihe distances between three objects and a fourth, 

when the distances of the three objects frQm each other, aqd the aogles which these distances 
subtend at a fourth, are give? ' - . ' 

11 ,Q.-:-The 

• The eompetition closed before the 8ucoessful competitor had attempted the solution of any of these eeven 
probll'lDlB. . • 
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11 a . ..-.The diameters D and d of two concentric circles being given, required an expres
sion for the area of the annulus enclosed between them. 

12 a.-Required an expression fot' the same when the circumferences C and c are,given. 

CONIC SECTIONS. 

,I a.-Define the parameter i~ each of the.Conic Sections? ' 
A.-In a parabola, the parameter of any diameter is four times the distance of the vertex 

ofthat diameter from the directrix. Both in the ellipse and the hyperbola, the parameter of 
any diameter is a third proportional between that diameter and its conjugate diameter. 

2 Q.-Prove, tha.t ir from the .vertex of .any diameter o~ a parabola, a straight line be 
drawn to the extl'emlty of an ordmate meetmg another ordmate. the latter will bea mean 
proportional between its segment next the diameter and the former. 

A.-(See fig. 6) RP : SQ = SQ: !fQ 
The AS. ORP. OTQ are evidently similar. 

,'. RP: TQ = PO : QO 
But PO : QO = RP2: SQ2 (cor. 6f 6 prop. of Par.) 
.'. RP: TQ= RP2: SQ2 

Therefore RP : SQ " SQ.! 'l'Q (by cor. of 20 prop. of B. VI. of Euclid.) Q.:E. D; 
3 Q ....... i:r a chord pass through one of the foci of an ellipse, and the tangents at its ex

tremities be produced to meet,. the straight line that joins the focus with the point where 
the tangents meet is perpendicular to the chord. ' 

4Q.-The square of aoy semidiameter of a hyperbola is equal to the· rectangle uildt>r the 
distances of its vertex from the foci, added to the difference of the squares of the semi..,trans-
verse and semi-conjugate axes. ' 

STATICS. 

1 a ........ Enunciate the g~nera:l proposition of the lever ? 
A.-Th~ for~e, :multiplied by the distan~e from the fulcrum, multiplied by the sine of the 

angle of dIrectIOn m whIch the force acts, IS always the same; whether the lever be bent or 
straight, whether the force act perpendicularly or not. If the ,force act perpendicularly, then 
the force multiplied by the distance from the fulcrum is always the same. 

2 a.-Describe the three kinds ,ofstl'aight ievers'! 
A.-The first kind 'Of straight lever is that in which the fulcrum is between the power 

and the weight. (See fig. -16.) • , 
The second kind is that in which the weight is between the fulcrum and the 'power. 
The third kind is that in which the power is between the weight and the fulcrum. 
3 Q.-r>escribe the three systems of pulleys? . 
A.-(See fig. 7.) In the first system of pulleys they are hung by parallel strings tied to 

one beam. 
In the second system, A.llis one beam fixed, CD another 'moveable; a, b, c, d, are four 

pulleys. And a string is carried round PADBG,n., The strings AD, DB, BC, Cn are all 
parallel. , 

The third system is the first system reversed. 
*4 Q ...... Three forces each equal to 120 Ibs. act upon a point, making angles with each other 

of 45° each.-Required the magnitude of tneir resultant? " ' 
A.-(See fig. 8,) Now BAD is a right angle. If the force ACdid notexist,'the resultant 

of AB and AD would have been the diameter of the square of AB; -since AB=:=AD by 
hypothesis. But even if AC did exist, it will not alter the direction of their resultant, but it 
will alter ito; magnitude. The magnitude of the resultant of AB and AD as altered by 
AC o;.,.ill = (diameter of AR') + AC:-

therefore a force =J AB2 + AD2 + AB in the direction of .AC will produce'the same effect 
as AB, AC, AD in the supposed circumstances.' . 

JAB" + AD2 +, AB is just J 2 AB! + AB ;~ for A~ = AD. 
. *5Q.-A'hodyin one scale of an unequal balance is counterpoised by 36 Ibs. and in the 
other by 32Ibs.-what is its weight? . ' 

'A.-(See fig. \1.) Let 3ny 'weight :r sm t.he scale G be counterpoised by 36 Ibs. lmd on th~ 
scale If by 32tbs. ' ' 

, 11J. BF= AF. 361hs. 
x . AF = BF . 321bs. 

6 .Q.-A we'!ght 

• These questions are not solved ~umerically, but put int.o such forms that numerical. solutions oan be very 
easily found." ' 

(20. App.) . 3 K 2 
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6 'Q.-A weight of ]50 lbs; is sUJ?ported by 1, pulleys (supposed without :Weight) arranged 
according to the first system-required the power supporting it? 

A'.- . P: W = I : 2"; 7' here = 4.' 
P : 150 lbs. = I : 2' = 1 : 16 
16 P = '150 lbs. 

P 150 6 
= 16 = 9}6 Ibs. 

OPTICS~ 

'1 Q.-What is light? ; , 
A.-Light 'is something which make. objects visible; whether it te matter 01' not has not 

)' et been ascertained. ' 
2 Q.-What is the velocity of light? 
A.-About 192,000 miles in a second. 
3 Q.-Explain in a general way, with or without a diagram, how the velocity of ligM was 

fil'st as('ertainE'd and calculafed ? ' . 
A.-The velocity of light was first ascertained and calculated by the eclipses of Jupiter's 

satellites. The eclipses of these satellites were calculated with precision; but they were 
seldom seen at the calculated moments: the moments when" they were seen ,differed from 
these calculated moments variously, t.he greatest amount of variation being 16 niinutes. 
Hence it was suppo~ed, this was owing to light's traversing the axis of the, earth's orbit in . 
16 minutes. Accqrding to the hypothesis, calculations were made for the passaO'~ of light. 
when Jupiter was .in other situations than conjunction and opposition. This hyp;thesiswas 
.corroborated by fact. ~nd it was ascertained that light traversed the radius of the earth's 
orbit, which is about 95,1)00,000 miles, in eight minutes. 

4 Q.-Of what does Catoptrics treat? 
A.-Of the reflection of light. 
5 Q.-What is tlle general law of incidence and reflection? 
A.-The angle of incidence is equal to the angle of reflection. ~ 

6 Q.-When parallel rays fall upon a concave mirror, how will they be reJ:lected? 
A.-They will be reflected to a point half-way between the centre and the mirror., 
7 Q.-To what grand practical purpose has this optical fact or law been turned 1 
A.-The lights in lighthouses are made according to this principle. 
SQ.-What is meant by the conjugate foci? 
A.-The radiant point and the focus where the rays, after suffering reflection, al'e con

,centl'8.ted are called the conjugate foci; (see fig. 10) thus A and F are conjugate foci. 
9 Q.-How may the conjugate focal distance for diverging rays be found? 
A.-The radius of the mirror's concavity and the di~tance of the radiant poip.~ from the. 

mit'ror being given: multiply these two together, divide the product by the difference 
between t.wice the distance of the radiant point and the radius; the quotient will be the 
focal distance required. •• 

10 Q.-What kind of images is formed by concave and convex mirrors 1 
A .-In convex milTors, the images are smaller than the objects. and ar~ seen at a distance 

behind tile mirror less than the distanc& of the objects before the mirror: and when the 
object is brought on the surface of the mirror, the image is equal to the object. In concave 
mirrors, if the object be within the focal distance (the distance of the focus nearer to the 
mirror) the image is larger than the object. If CJtherwise, no image is seen behind the 
mirror, but before it; suspended as it were in air. 

11 Q.-What is Dioptrics 1 , 
A.-Dioptrics treatS' of the refraction of light. ' ;' .. " 
12 Q,-What is meant by the constant ratio of the sines l' ,_ 
A.-The constant ratio of the siues means the same I'atio which the sines of two varying 

angles always have. , '" 
13 Q -What is meant by the index of refl'8.ction 1 . ,-
A.-The index of refraction is the sine of the angle of refraction ih relation to the sine 

of the angle of incidence. 
14 a.-Show how the difference in the refractive powe.rs of bodies will explain the 

'superior brilliancy of' the diamond 1 . 
A.-In the diamond the index of refraction being 2 .5, tbe greatel: part of the light, 

instead of passing througlt, will be reflected, hence its brilliancy. 
15 Q.-When wi)1 the light falling on the second sUlftlce of a transparent body be wholly 

reflected and not a single ray suffer refrllction 1 . . , 
~.-(Se.e fig. 11.) Let Gll. a ray fall upon AC very obliquelv, and let the index of refrac

tion be great. Then DF will fall in a vel'y oblique direction upon BC, and DFC being s~all, 
and refraction also being great, FH will not fall below BC" but above it. 'Chus light 
lnstead of being refracted will be r~flecled. .' , 

Itl' Q.-Apply 
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16 a.;:':"Apply this to the construction of the Camera Lucida? . 
A.-Any object being placed before Ac (see last fig.), the rays of liaht will be reflected 

in the direction FH before EB, and the i!Dage of the object will be fo~ed below· K. And 
·takin!! a piece of white paper an~ a pencil, you can take the imaae upon the paper: the 
pencil o.f course will move accordmg to the image. '" , . 

ASTRONOMY.-

I Q.-What are the different ways by which the place of a star may be ascertained and 
marked off on a globe 1 . 

A.-The different ways by which the place of a star may be ascertained and marked on 
the globe, are, first, by taking its declination and rigbt ascension; secondly, by taking its 
latitude and longitude. We can also ascertain the place of a star by taking its altitude and 
azimuth. . 

2 Q.-What is azimuth 1 
A.-~he azimuth distance of,a h.eavenly body is its angular djstance from the north or 

south pomt as measured on the horizon. • . 

3 a.-What kind of spheroid is the eartb, and how has its shape been ascertained 1 
A.~The earth is an oblate spheroid; and this bas been ascertained by the fact, that a 

<legree of.:Jatitude toward§ the poles has a greater number of~miles than a degree of Iiltitude 
towards tIle equator. Also it has been observed tbat a body is heavier near the poles than 
when it is neal' the equator, owinr; to the radius of the earth's being smaller at the poles than 
at the equator. 

4 Q.-What is aberration, and what is its greatest amollnt ? , 
A.-Aberration is caused by the motioll of the eal,th when it is illumined by the rays of 

tlle sun. 
5 Q.-How is the vernier constructed 1 
A.-The v@rnier is constructed on the principle of proportion. Thus, let AB (see fig. 15) 

'be divided into 11 equal pal'ts, asd CD, which is equal to AB; into 12. The difference 
'between one-twelfth of CD and one-eleventh of A8 is equal toone eleventh of Ca. AB 
may be supposed a vernier, and CD the limb of a sextant or circle, ·&c. 

6 Q.-What is the index-error of a sextant? 
'A.-The index-error is the deviation f~om parailelism between the plane of the horizon

.glass and the index of tbe sextant pointing to 0° on the graduated limb. 
7 Q.-Find it for this day by observation? 

5'30 11 

A.-Read off 341 ls ll, read on 28' 45 /'; half the difference - = 2 t 45 'I observed. 
2 ' • 

8 Q~-How is a lunar observation to be taken with one sextant 1 
.4~-Take any star fo~ I'eference; Siriu~ for example. F!~d the altitude. of Sirius; then 

-alt. of J); then take thrice the angular distance between Smus and J); then take the alt. of 
J) , and again the alt. of Sirius. 

9 .Q.-How witq three 1 
A.-Three persons at the same time hold their instruments. The one takes the alt. of J); 

the other of a star; and the ihird the angular distance between the moon and the, star.' :The 
.precise moments, when . their observatiolls are taken, are noted by a p~rson prOVided With a 
watch., The object is that these three obsel'vers should observe precisely at the same mo
ment. This being impossible by one observation, observations are repeated by each observer, 
and the means are taken. . 

10 Q.-In the following observation, find the error of tlle.~atch from mean and from 
.apparent time :- . 

19th February1840. Lat. 17° 56' NOl·th. Long. 87° 50' East. Time 8 hours 22' 32'~ 
·1 '. A~M. Height of the eye 11 feet. Alt. of. the sun's l~wer limb 2So 24' at sea • 

.4.- Altitude of 0·~ lower limb = 
•. ,.: . 2So 24' 

- 3' 57" dip of the horz. for 17 feet. 

'2So 20' 3" 

. .... 16' 11".6 0's l diam. 

Tak·e 25° 36' 14".6 from 
90° '" 

Sun's 
. '.. !. .. . . . 

• • ~OT~ ~In t~ese answers, especially in the calculations,. ~vel'Bl .en'ors, ·arising from. haste; will be 
.observ:ed ~ butthey are left uncon'ected, as they stood in the orlgmaL ' . 

t " . 
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Sun's decl. South 11° ~9' 34".2 
+ Lat. North 17° 56' 

29° 25' 34".2 
Zenith distance 64 23' 46" 

• 
Sum 93° 49' 2U" half = 46° 54' 40" 

Difference 34° 58' 12" half = 17° 29' 6". 
Log. secant of 17° 56' = 10. 021630 
Log. secant of 11° 29' 34'''' 10.008792 . 

'Log. sine of 46° 54' 40" = 9. 834460 
Log. sine of 17° 29' 6" = 9.477741 

Adding t~)ge~her we have 39. 342623 
Rejecting tens, we have ' 

'Log. '9.342623 

will be equal to the apparent time from the nearest noon. 
11 Q.-Find the latitude for to-day by the followifla meridian altitude: double alt~ 89° 28' l' 
A.- 89° 28' .. 

Ind.ex-error + 2' 45" • 

2 ) 89° 30' 45" 

44° • 45' 22'~.5 0's alt. of I. 1. 

(subtract) 45° 
(from) 90° 

+16' 17".2 

I' 39".1 true alt. of 0's centre. 

North 44° 58' 20".3 zenith distance. 
22° 23' 56" decl. of 0 at Greenwich. 
---, --- 22° 21' 56".7 South. 

22° 34' 24",3 
(dmitted) Add diff. ot difference for 1 hour 19".9 or 20" 

ref. aud par:..::: } Multiply by ~ __ 

Lat. 22° 35' 16".3 60) 120" (2' 
W.S.M. 

Wherefore, 
S. dec\i. of the sun at Calcutta 

22° 33' 56" nearly. 

12 Q.-What is the equation of time. and when is it greatest? 
, .A.-J.'he sun does not come to the meridian at twelve' exactly (except when it.is in the 

either equinox or solistitial point). Twehe on the clock is the mean time when the sun 
comes to the meridian. III order to get apparellt noD" from the mean noon we have something 
!Q add to orsubtract.from the mean noon. Tables determining this quantity for every day 
In the year are tables of the equation of time. It is greatest when the sun is hall-way 
b~tween either equinox and" either solistitial point on the ecliptic; i. e. when the sun is 45" 
distant either way from either equinox: this will happen four times in a year. 

13 a.-What are Kepler's laws? . 
, A.-Kepler's laws are thl'ee in n~mber. I. That the I'adi,us vector of the orbit of each 

planet describes tqual areas in equal times. I I. That the planets describe ellipses. I II. That 
the squares of' the periodic times of the planets vary directly as the cubes of their mean distances. 

14 a.-A short account of the Ptolemaic theory? . ;. ,_ . 
. .A.-Ptolemy supposed the Earth to be the centre of the planetary systenl, and the Sun 
and the planets move in their orbits round the Earth as the centre (see fig. 12); first the 
Moon, next M~rcury, V cnus, Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Satul'll. Moreover, in order to account for 
the retrograde motions of the planets and other peculiarities in their motion!!, he supposod 
them to move in 'E;P"icycles, the centre of which was always in the Deferents. These epicycles, 
he said, were crYBtll,lIine globes, and these were fixed in the crystalline shells of the deferents., 
Beyond these was t~e starry vault, which moved round the Earth as the centre in 24 hoUl's. 
, 15 Q.-,-How does ~ transit differ from an eclipse? 

A.-The transit, truly speakinO', is a small eclipse. When Mercury and Venus pass over
the disc of the Sun, and flake da~k spots, we call these to be trallsitsof Mercury and Venus; 
bu~ if t.hey covered any c~nsiderabltl portion of the Sun's disc, we would have called them 
eclipses. , . .. 

l6 a.-Describe the apparent motions of a planet, .. and explain them on the Copernican 
theory? '." . , 

A.-A planet once moves directly in its revolutiol), then stops, and becomes stationary for 
'some tiu;e j next moves back, or retrogrades, then changes its retrograd~ for direct motion. 
The direct motion, on the whole, more than counterbalances the retrograde; and in such a 
,manner it mak.es its tour of the heavens (figure 13 ,,:ill represent it). They can be ~xplai~ed 
by the Copermcan theory. Tdke" for example, Jupiter (see fig. 14); as the Earth IS mov~ng 
in its orbit in the direction of the arrow, so Jupiter in its orbit, but with differeDt velOCIty •. 

\ Wheu' 
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When by.Jupiler is marked q, ttlen its motion, as seen by us, or its apparent m()tion will 
be direct; when by it is marked q" retrograde or stationary. Tbi,s will ,appear by rcf;rring 
Jupiter to the sphere of the heavens. By the Copernican theory, it is easy to explain all the 
irregularities of the motions of all:the planets, especially of Mercury and Venus. 

18 a.-Write all YQu know about Jupiter? 
A.-Jupiter is tbe largest of the planets? it is about 490,000,\)00 miles distant f!'Om the 

Sun. It makes its tOl~r round the ~eaven~ 111 about 12 ye9;rs; it has .four satellites; by the 
eclipses of these satel'l~es the velocity of light has been ascertained. They are of immense 
value in also determining the longitude. When seeu through the telescope. parallel belts are 
seen on its disc. Its disc is not exactly roood. In the sky it is the brightest star, except 
Venus. 

EXTRA.CT from his (Mahendra Lal Basak) Essay on "The Influence of sound 
General Kn~wledge on Hinduism." . ' 

THE author, in his Essay, took a comprehensive survey of all the leading depl,lrtments of 
general knowledge, and clearly showed, how, in all of them, 'Hinduis!11 abounds with errors 
a~d how the inevitable influenc~ of sound knowledge must be destructive 'of Hillduism. Th~ 
,part now given ,as a specimea ie selectlJd nlerely bec,ause, the topic is not familiar to n19l!it 
feaders, and has thE!'I:efore about it,more of the air ofnove~tJ' ' 

" But it is for metap~ys~cs tha~ the learned pf Hindustan have peculiarly disting~ished 
,themselves. MetaphYSICS IS a sCience of a very , strange nature. There is a short way that 
we can safely: pass thr.9u~h in me~aphysical inquiries. But we soon come to th,e ()ut~r 
boundary, which our hmlted (acuitIes cannot pass. Without that boundary, the more we 
attempt to walk, the mO,re hopeless, and more hopeless proves our attempt. We .cannot 
speak with certainty of aught tbat lies beyond it.· But it may be said, the case is the same 
in every ~cience; .in ,every ~cience ,there is a boundllry line beyond which fhe u~most facJlI
ties of men can make no excursions. True, but it is peculial'ly so in metaphysics. It s~ems" 
,to us as if i.n ,this science, more ihan in any other, the pride of philosophy had been ordained 
by Heaven to be utterly confounded, to lie prostrate in the dust. With such considerations 
as these, we should rather feel inclined to pity the misfortune of the Hindu philosopher, 
tossed up and down in an ocean of mystery, than regard him with nought but laughter and 
ridicule. " 

" For sllOwing what the generrzl character of Hindu mlltaphy~ics is, let us glance at a few 
,(If the fundamental doctrines of some of the chief schools of ij.indu philosophy. One Pecu
liar feature in Hindu metaphysics is-~ feature not yet discerned in, the metaphysics of any 
,other nation-viz. that the Hindu philosophers toiled with unwearied industry to turn all 
things intO 'IOtning. There is ,no mind, no ,matter,say the Hindu philosophers. No mind, 
I mean, no, created mind. There is pnly one xnind, and that mind is Brahm, the self-exist
,ing God.* Our, minds, or rather what wa call our minds, are, undivided portions of that 
Great Mind; independently of, Hiln t4ey have no existence. Independently, not in the 
sense of the creature's dependence upon the Creator for ,existence and t.he coptinuance ,of 
that existence; or in other words, for creation and preservation; for in this sense every spirit, 

,as well every material object, is absolutely dependent upon God; but in t'/le 'sense that 
there is no entity separate from the'entity of Brahm, no existence separate physically from 
the existence ofB,rahm. But you wiII say, I am conscious that I am; I think and cannot 
but thil~k that I am not God, but 'a ,separate entity,fro!11 him •• No, says the Hindu philQso
pher, you do not, exist physically separate from .Brahm; you are a p!>rtion of the great alld 
universal spirit, an und~vided, PQrtlon ont; but you think otherwise, you are conscious other
wise, b~cause you are igTlOrant. Nor, ,!lays the Hindu philosopher, js there an extemal ~n~
verse, Matter does not exist. ,y o,u ~ay" I see a tree. 'l'bere is. no tree, says the Hindu 
philosopher"you al"e under an illusion. lJis illusion is stronger far than the illusion of~e 
Western philosophers. Plato an,d Berkeley never soared upon the wings of a .crazy iqJagj-

,nation in the atmosphere of a vain philosophy so far as the Indian philosopher. According 
to them, ideas djd exist; but according to/lim, ideai\ do ~ot exist. According to them, ideas 
were some hnmutable eIltities; but according to hi,m, they ",ra ,po e~tit\es at all. Yl,at9, 
indeed, believed both in the exis~nce',of IDl,ltter, and mind; ,but according to hi'll. tOere was 
no primary correspondence bet:w~en ex~ernal things a~d ideas 9f things,,-no cOl"fel!pon~ence, 
so tbat our perceptions of external objectswol,lld enabl/'l us to infer aught I#-right 10 the 
,science of matter,-but we ~ust look after those ideal.entities if we wis~ed to get a. sound 
material philusophy; but, says the llindu philosopher, there is no matter, no mind. no per
ception of matter, no ideal entities; all js il\usion, all ,1,'1 illusion. , ' Look on that pure trans
:parent stl'l~am,' says he, 'discern ~h~r~, the t'ilvery moon with her starry .gems; is there a 
,J;Iloon peneath the water l' 'Nu,' you replYI' put there is a real mo<?,n makmg a false though 
~:vi8ible one, as it might make ten thousand otberi', l;ly ~he laws of reflection and the laws of 
vision.' 'No,no,' returns he, • thl'rc is 110,moon beneath the \\ater. so, no moon is any
where; ,all is ilhisi,on,all is illusion:' ',' LIkewise,' continues he,' no idea of moon as an 

, ;.entity exists ill ,your mind or anywhere;, ~he :sensation an~ consequent p~rception of the 
. moon!! no ,~ffe~tion of,y~ur ll1ind,,for your ,mind,doe~ not eXIst, p.nd you ilay,YOU are, because 

you 

(20. ,'\PP.) 
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, . 
you are ignorant j ,and you say you think you see the moon, because all is illusion all is 
illusion.' Surely such illusion never entered the brains of any other than a Hind~ philo. 
sopher; such illusion we never meet witb anywhere but in Hindustan. . . 

"This is one, system ~f Hindu philosophy j let U8 now turn to another equally sublime. 
According to this, ,a~l t.hmgs are an eductIOn from the e~sence of Bl'llhm. All spirits, whe
ther they be the Spirits of men, or beasts, or veget,ables, 01' gods, .. or USUI'S,. directly flowed 
forth from the essence of Bra~m: Just as sparks rise upwards to heaven from the blazoning 
fire, so have all these sparks mnumerable ascended up from the flame of tbe divine spirit. 
These spirits are all divided portions of Brahm, in which point this system differs from the 
former j and into the essence of Brahm they will aU one day immerO'e. They are endowed 
with consciousness, or rather somehow they have received conscio~sness,-consciousness 
some subtile substa~c,e g!'aft.e~ upon, t~:se spirits to deceive them i!l~o the .pe~suasion that 
they are, separate ent~tles, mdlVldual~n~I~le~, ap~rt from the gre.at Spirit, while ~n. truth they 
~re portions and portions only of the dlym~ spmt. ,At a fixed time all these Spirits will fall 
Into Brahm, and he become the sole entity III the umverse. Such immersions and emersions 
involutions and evolutions, have been from eternity, and will be to eternity. But how come; 
the material universe 1 This also is an eduction from the essence of' Bt"ahm. AccordinO' to 
this system, matter exists. But this Inatter is an extraction from the spirit of Brahm. "'Let 
the philosophers of Enrope waste themselves to find out, if they can, how spirit, simple and 
indiv~si~l~, can be evolved into ~atter. ~ut s!l it is, says ~he ~indu ~hilosopher. By a 
multlphclty of processp.s the sple~,d,d matertal ulllverse hath rISen. mto ~.emg from the spirit 
of BI'ahm. Just as the cobweb IS spun out of the substance of the spldE'r, so the material 
universe in all its glory has been spun out of the substance of Brahm. And, as in the former_ 
the process of formation is gradual, so ill th,: lattel: it is ~lso grad?al. T~ere is a multiplicity 
of processes between Brahm and the mamfestatton of the gloriOUS Ilmverse. Ay. there is, 
a multiplicity of processes too between Brahm and the rudime1lts of this universe. From 
Brahm emanates intellect, the whole ma~s of intellectual substance by which we think and 
reason and perfol'm such intellectual operations. From intellect is evolved the entire mass 
of consciousness, by means of which I say, this is my house. this is my book, I am, I live. 
From consciousness is evolved, first, five invisible subtle elemelltary particles, the ancestors 
of the five gross elements; secondly, the eleven organs, the five organs of sense, the five 
orO'ans of action, and the orgall of mind. And by the mixture and composition of all these 
el~mentarv things. are brought out at length the immediate elempnts of this external uni-

• verse, the· five gross elements, ether, air, fire, water and earth. Wonder as much as YOIl 

like, so it ;s, 'IIays the Indian philosopher. Ask the questions, how is intellect separatE' fl'om 
spirit 1 how is cOIU;ciousness separate from spirit? how is mind all organ and separate from 
spirit? how could organs exist before organic beings 1 how could pal"ticles of matter come 
out from consciousness 1 ask these and a thousand other similar questions j both you Ilnd 
your questions will be blown over by a storm of unintellig-ible nrmsense, and .the Hindll 
philosopher will frown upon you, questioning the truth of God as revea~ed in the Shastras. 
By a multiplicity of processes, then, from the spirit of Brahm are evolved at length the 
immediate rudiments of this matel'ial universe. And according to somt', the energy of 
Brahm brooding over the vast abyss of chao!!', brings fill'th a splp.ndid univel'se, with all its 
collocations of parts to parts. all ita dispositiolls, aU its variety, all its magnificence •• These,. 
then, are the peculiarities of the second system of Hindu philosophy. 'Ve have seen that. 
accordinO' to thejirst system,· there is no Qlher exi~tence than t.hat of Brahm.' IgrlOranc~ 
leads use. to think that tee &re, that our exisleTlce is sepamte from the existence of Brahm; 
and illusion leads ·us into the persuasion that there· is a real ulliverse without us. But,. 
accordin!!; to the second system, both spirit and matter exist, but they have been educed out 
of' the spirit of Brahm. Thcrp. is one thing, however, ill which both these agree. They 
both maintain that t.hel'e is always the same amount or existence. There can be no creation .. 
for' out of not hi nO', nothin~ clln come.' The same amollnt of existence has existed from all 
eternity, and will ~xi.,t to all eternity; only changes come upon it in the lapses of duration. 
During one per,iod of m!lIions of ~l!es, Brahm alolle e.rists, i? a sta~e of ~rofo~na. sle~p. when 
he is not c6nsclous of IllS own eXistence j and ihere I~ nothlO~ brslde him enJoymg lIleffable 
happiness ill this unconscious stat.e; and during the succeeding period of other millions of 
atTes there is the beautiful play of visible and invisible worlds, whether, according to the first 
sYst~m. the~e be all illusory objects, or according to the second, these be sober realities. 

" What then is the influence of sound knowled~e upon Hindu pbilosophy 1 Its influence is· 
to root up and destroy this glorious sYstem. The Hindu philosophel', bred up in a different 
school from that of :Bacon, never disquiets himself with asking, how his system has been. 
raised upon what foundations of first principles it towers, whethp.r there be a way which 
wouillead one step hy step to its sUlllmit. He nevel' attempts to pl'ove the truth of the 
doctrines he holds, to resolve the grand ultimate conclusions into their originlll elements. 
The truth i!l, his svstelli cannot be resolved into such primary principles in which we must 
place our undivided confidence. In the perfection of tbe science of the present age it is 
easy for us to resolve fVCI'yscience into its origins" principle~. Let usc/early mark out tbe 
axioms of Geometry-who in the world is there, still possessing rationality, that will call 
their truth into question 1 L,et liS follow Euclid in his delllons~ratiolls-who amongst us will 
be 80 mild liS to attempt to show them to be false? Let us come out well prepared to observe 
the Vllst multitudes of stars that stud the wide vault of the heavens, make observations and 

. repetitions 

• An e~ilbeing, of much suikriol' power to ruan, is called an ti81ir. 
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repetition~ of the same-let us ascertai~ ,by,repeated observations in a ~selies of ages all Appendix G. 
but ,the most uncom~on phenomena wlllch the heavel)s present .to, our view ;~thell let us: 
(rame some theory,whlCh shall account for all the phen(>mena observed,aOlI, which are never, 
contradict,ed by opposite phenomena-:-in this oUl'walk who shall say w,e are treading a 
fo~bidden path? Onc.e more, Jet us re~lre to om closets, let us with the inward eye of con-
.SClOusness make an IOte"nal 'observatIOn of the phenomena of our own minds let us read 
in their actions the minds of others; then if we attempt to ascerfain the secr~ts of man's 
,spiritual nature, .an.d say that man is such' and such, as' an intellectual and a moral bping-
who shall say thiS IS a wrong course 1 Suppo~e now, that I make not one observation of one 
m~nt~l phenomenon, a~d yet dogmatically assert, / Man is such and such, as a spiritual 
bemg -what madnEoss IS the~e! Suppose that I ~ake no observ~tion of the phenomena which 
the heavens present to our vlew"and yet dogmat\{:ally assert, '::Such and such is the fabric of 
the heavens' -what madness is there! Preci~'ely such is the mfldness of the Hindu philosopher. 
High on the top of his stupendous metaphysics he addresses you, , Come up.' 'Where 
are ~he'steps, s.ir l' ~ou a.sk, 'where. are the steps of evideIl.C,e ,that shall lead ~e to you 1'_ 
'Wmg.your flight, rephes he, 'as I hav~ done.'. 'I. ca~not,' you say; 'I have been 
taught 10 the schoql oi Bacon; I have no Wll1gs of ImagmatJon; my feet are always guided 
by judgment; please, sir, if there be any way of evidence leading step by step for such an 
one as I, unprovided with wings, dO,llIe ,the fa,vour to tell,' 'No, no,' returns he, 'there 
are no steps, you must come lip all at once, -tht're are no steps of evidence, you must take 
'the whole for granted and mount upwards.' 'Well,' you r~ply, 'well for you, but as for 
me-farewell! Excellent philosopher, you enjoy your height, I cannot reach it.' 

" Thus it is that, the Hindu and the Baconian philosophy are contrary to each other. In 
Hindu philosophy, you must first take the truth of the 'whole system for granted, and then, 
you go to reconcile some small disagreements within its!!lI~,and atterwards,.if p(lssible, you 
try to bring it to the level of common sense; that is, instead of beginning .with the feet, 
you begin with the head, as if men could walk with their heads. And if yo.l1 fail to ,do so, 

'evel\ then thE! system must be true, and there would only be some defect in what is ,called 
·common sense. Then nature,mpst ~dapt ~er~elf, as far as she can, to the system, and not 
the system to nature. This is the procedure of the Hindu philosopher, ,not unlike that 
of the philosophers of the middle ages. And as modem philosophy,has dispelled the clouds 
of'mystic il.onsellse~ which pr~~ai;l.ed in the dark ages of Europe, so does it, so will it also 
disperse the clouds of Hindu philosophic nonsense. How this is done is easily seen. When 
the demand is made, as to what are the foundations of Itindu phil9sophy, how.isit built~p, 
the Indian philosopher has nothing to answer. Accust<?med fro In. infancy to turn imagina
tion; into I:eality, he has so done with his hon<fUred system, The whole. system he has taken 
for granted, and never had a doubtful thought jis to its truth suggested to his mipd. A,nd 
this conduct which he has pursued is sl!rely most irrational. T,he mod.er.n philosopher, .,on 
the other hand, has pursued a differeI;lt course, "He has placed all his confidence upon the 
primary principles, the original elements of belief, which God had ordained to form a part 
of the spiritual character of man, and without which man ceases to be man-and upon 
these strong foundations his ,syst~1;Xl.is rl!ared up. 'fhis ~rely ,is right procedure; but how 
contrary to that of the Hindu philosophel' 1 To take the truth of whole systems for granted 
is ea~y for. the Hi~du .~hilosop~er; .to take one thin~ ~or gra~ted t~at cal'ries not in it~elf 
positive eVidence, mtUItlve testimonIal or r~vealed, ~s 'l1llP?sslble with, t!le modern. philo
sopher. When, therefore, the correctness of" modern philosophy ano ~ts, contrar.lety; ,to 
Hindu philosophy are powerfully addressed to reason, how can the latter stand ?When 
tl;.us hard pushed, the philosopher .of Hindustan 'makes.one more. attempt ~o recover ~is 

. phil?sophY. This he d.oes ?y tUl'Dm~ .round an~. assertlllg that llls~y~tem .. s a, revel~~on 
froIn Heaven. Well, If thIS be a dlVlne revelal,ion, we ol.lght to repelve It upon dIVl,ne 
authority alone. But be!ore rec~jvi~git, as s~h, we have to a~ce~(ai1t if it b~ .adiv~ne 
revelation, Where then IS the eVIdence 1 Let It be' proved that it IS really: a ,dlvlDe reve
lation and then we will attend to it. But this the HinduphilosopheI:is, unable to do. 
Here ~lso he requests you to take the divineol'igiit of I~is system for !J.ranted. But,no 
rational cl'eature can respond to so absurd a request. HIS system therefore ought to be 
rejected." 

(CONCLUSION of the Essay.) 

" Such is Hinduis~ and such the influence of Bound knowledge upon it. We haye.seen 
how fatal that influen~e is to the litel'ature, scienre and religion of H~ndust~n; how 'I.t ,over
tums Hindu customs and manners. In fact it overturns everythmg Hmdu. WIth the 

, Hindus everything and all things are' incorporated. iIi' their religi~n. !heir ~ciences" their 
al'ts al'e all revealed from heaven. If, therefore, III any way ~helr'-sc~enoe ~s over~hro,,:n, 
,their religion is also overthrown with i.t.. The religion o~ the HID.du~ m~xes. WIth their legl~ 
lation fashions their"habits uxes their ClIstoms estabhshes their InstitutIOns, forms theIr 
natio~al characte;'. Thei .... religion guides th:il; science, and controls every branch of 
intellectual pursuit., Undo, thcrefOie, their 'religion, and 'you undo the whole system of 
Hinduism. The citadel of Hinduism is the I'eligion of~he country .. A:ttack,.capture that 
eitadel, the'system'lOfHinduism-'lies1a conquered territory. And It I~ the sCience and 
religion of Christenoom which have. n~w encompassed round about that Citadel. Several. of 
its walls are beaten down, but still It hI not surre.ndere~;. but. we hope ere long the faith 
and Rcience of Christendom shall fully be est~b!lshed In. India. The

l
resple:ldent Sun of 

Revelation hath darted forth to the eyes of benlghLed India: But, alas. alas. our .count:ry
..ruen are still asleep-still sleeping the sleep of death. Rise uP,. ye sons of Indl~1 arise, 

(20. AF'P.) 3 L see 
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see the glory' of the Sun of Righteousness! Beauty is around you; life blooms before'YQloI ;" 
why, why wlil ye sleep the sleep of death? And shall we who haye drunk ill that beauty 
-we,. ~ho have seen that life-shall we not ~wake our poor countrymen? . Come'whatwill~ 
ours will be the part, the happy part of arousmg the slumber of slumbering India •.. ",:: . .1 

" Shall we, whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on hiO'h . 
Shall we to men benigh~d ' 
The lamp of light deny? 
Salvation! 0 salvation r 
The joyful sound proclaim, 
Till each remote!;t nation 
Has learned Messiah's name." 

(D.) 

l'EXT BOOKS ACTUALLY STUDIED IN THE FREE CHURCH INSTITUTION_ 

NATURAL AND REVEALED RELIGION. 

Bible-Old and New Testaments. 
Paley's Natural Theology. 
Howe's Living Temple. 
Butler's Analogy. " 
Chalmers' LectUl"es on Nat~ral Theology and the Evidences. 
Hill's Lectures 011 Systematic Theology. 
Paley's Evidences and Horre Paulinre. 
Horne, Haldane, Dick, Smith, Mundy, Erskine, Leslie, Sumner. 
Edwards' History of Redemption. 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 
Westminster Confession of Faith. 
Krummacher's Elijah. . 
Locke's Reasonableness of Christianity. 
Boyle'S Veneration due to God, and ::5tylc of Holy Scriptures. 
Nolan on the Analogy between Revelation and Science. 
Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation. 
Scott's (the Commentator) ES!lays. 
Selections from Hallybul'ton, R4therrord, Baxter, and Writings of the Reformers. 
Boston's Fourfold 8tate.' 

ENGLISH l,.!TERATURE. 
Poetical Reader. 
Cowper's Poe~s. .. 
Milton's Paradise Lost, With nUDor Poems. 
Pollock's Course of Time. , 
Thomson's Seasons and Castle of Indolence. 
Selections from Southey, Montgomery, Campbell and Wordsworth. 
Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome. 
Akenside's Pleasures of Imagination. 
Young's Night Thoughts. 
Bacon's Moral and Civil Essays. 
Bacon's Advan('ement of Learnin!!. 
Whateley's Rhetoric. ~ 
Schlerrel's History of Literature. .. . . ' 
Halla~'s Literary Histc)ry of the Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seventeent~,Centunes':. ' 
Foster's Essays. 
Select Essays from the NO\:th British and other Reviews. 
Various 'Yorks of the London Tract and Book Society. 
Todd's Student's Manual. ' 

PnlLOSOPHy-LoGIC,U, ETHIC~L ANJl METAPHYSICAL. 

Whateley's, Leechman': and Mill's L~gic. 
Reid's Inquiry and Essays. . ' '1 ,'.'" 

Dugald Srewart's Elements of the Philosophy of the Human Mind, and Essays •. 
Dr.~Thomns Bl"Own's Lectures. I '.' • • 

Payne's Mental and Moral Philosophy~ 
Jones' and llepllam's ditto. . 
Lockl.l's; with Cousin'fI Lectures 011 Locke. 
AbercrOlubie's Illtellectuulolld Moral rowers,; . 

. i Cudworth'9-
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, ~udw()rtb's;Ilitellectual System of the Universe. 
-orennemann's Manual. 
'Lewis's Biographical History. 
Wardlaw's Christian Ethics. 
:Spalding's Moral Philosophy. 
Lieber's Politi\!al Ethics. 
Bacon's N ovum Organum. 
Plato's Dialogues. 
History of Metaphysics in the Encyclopmdia Metropolitan~. 
Colebrooke's Analyses of the Philosophical Systems of Hinduism. 
Davis's Estimate of the Human Mind. 
'Vayland's Moral Science. 
Butler's Dit'sertation on Human Nature. 
Edwards 011 the Freedom of the Will. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Euclid, various editions. 
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,Wood's and YOUllg's, Lacroix's, &:c. Algebra. 
Treatises on the Theory of Equations, Spherical Trigonometry, Analytical Trigonometry 

:1lnd Geometry, &c. in the Encyclopmdia Britannica and Metropolitana. ' 
Duncan's Course of Practical Mathematics, including Heights and Distances, Mensura-

tion of Surf ares and of Solids, Land Survtlying, Levelling, &c. 
Rapel"s Navigation, with Thomson's and Taylor's Tables. 
Hall's and Thomson's Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Woodhouse, Wilson, Bell, Cardan, Rees, &c. 

NATURAL PHIT.oSOP~Y. 
Herschel's Introductorv Discourse. 
Scottish School Book Associllotion ,and Library of Useful Knowledge, Treatises on Me-

..chanics, Dynamics, Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Electricity, Magnetism, &c., 
Lardner's Hydrostatics and Pneumatics, and large Work on the Steam-engine. 
Brewster's Optics. ' 
Bt>ntley's Hindu Astronomy. 
Milne's, Herschel's, Brinkley'S, Thomson's, ,Taylor's, &c. Physical and Practical Astro:-

.Jlomy, with Use of InstrumentS. -
Laplace's lVIechanique Celeste, chap. I. 
Gregory's ChemistrY. 

HISTORY. 

Marshman's History of Beng~l. 
Marshman's History of India, 
Marshman's Brief Survey of History. . 
Murray'S History of India, with Readings foom MIll and other Authors. 
Goldsmith's History of England, Greece and Rome. 
Rollin's Ancient History. 
Robertson's View of the State of Europe, and Charles Y. 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. 
M'Crie's Live'l of Knox and Melville. ' 
Daubigne's History of the Reformation. .' 
Villiers' Essay on the Literary and other Effects of the ReformatIOn. 
Mosheim's Church History. 
Milners' Church History. 
Barth's Chureh Hi!ltory. 
Transmission of Ancient Books, by Isaac Taylor. 
'Taylor'S History of Civilization. ' 
Waddin~ton's Church History. 
Neander's Church History. 
Lardner's Germany. 
Lardner's France. • 
Hetherington on the Fulness of Time. 
Hetherington's History ot' the Church of Scotland. 

POLITI<;AL ECONOMY. 

,Ciift's Political Economy'; with Headings from 4dam Smith, Mill, &c. 
Wa!"land's Political Economy. . . ~ , 

VERNACULAR • 

. Urdu.-Gl·ammar, with Reading Lessons. Book of Fables; Dible IIistol"Y. Char 
Darvesh. _ 

l'ersian.-Sawal 0 Jawab and Panda. Nama. 
" (20. 'APP.) 3 L 2 ' Bengali_ 
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Bengali.-Grammnr-Gauriya Byakarana Nitikatha;, and Madhab Chandra's·Grammar • 
Gyanarullodaya.. .' . 
Manarunjun Itihas. 
Gyana Krianadaya. 
Hltopadesh. 
Rabodh Chandrika. 
Yates' Vernacular Class Book Instructor, No. IV. 
Brief Account of the Jews. 
Translation, Compnsition, and Essay WritinO'. 

Sanskrit.-M ugdhobodha, with Headings. :. 

NORMAL TEACHING. 

Dunn's Manual of the Principles ofTeachin<". 
Gall's Philosophy of Education. 0 

Feilenbergh's System. 
Wood's Account of the Intellectual System. 
Stow's Training System. 
Todd's Student's Manual. 
Abbott's Teachel'. 

GREEJt AND HEBREW'. 

Greek Grammar (Matthias) al>ridged. Select Sentences;, and the New Testament. 
Xenophon's Institutions of Cyrus: . 
Hebrew Grammar, and portions of the Old Testament. 

SPECJ.AL PRIZE ESSAYS. 

1843. 

Exposure of the Fallacies. in.olved in. the Definitions and Axioms which constitute' the-
basi~ of the celebrated Pantheistic System of Spinosa. • 
- On the Systems of Chrjstianity and Hinduism contrasted, in regard to the account which 
they give of the Nature, Attlibutes and Government of God, and the Precepts of Moral it v, 
as well as in regard to the practical influence which these systems are calculated to exert on 
the inteUectual aaG mQral ,character of their votaries. 

1844. 

On the true nature ofVedantism, as unfolded in the original Sutr~s of Vyasa and the 
Mandak Upanishad, two of the principal, most ancient and most authoritative of the stan-
dards of the Vedanta. ' 

The best Analysis and Rerutat~n of Dr. Thomas Brown's Theory of Cause and Effeet: 
On the Nature and Effects of the Reformation of Luther.: 
On the disadvIIlltages of Caste, and the benefits of its< abolition. 
On the Goodneas (If Oo.:t, 

1845. 
M. 

On the inquiry, Whether the Savage State be the original state of Man, or Dot? 
On the inquiry, What is meant by ConseieDce: how does it operate, how may it be 

injured, and how improved 1 
On the internal marks of Falsehood in the Hindll Shastras. 
On the merits and: demeritl' of Locke'. Method of Inquiry~ in his Essay Oll. the Human 

Understanding. 
On Veracity, nnd its sacred obligations. 

1846. 

On the Fallacy of confounding the Condition of a thing with its Essenr.e or Cause, with 
II special view to expose the Theory of Locke and the Empirical School generally, respecting 
the orin in of the idea,; of'Time, Space, Cause, Identity, &c. 

On the Similes in the First Book of Paradise Lost, wit.h a view to point out their apti--
tudes and characteristic beauties. 1 

Oil the leading Doctrines of the Christian Faith. " , 
Dissertation on the question, Can we, by Induction alone, from the present state of humnll 

nature, arrive at a perfect standard of Morals 1 
On the lending Doctrines of Political Economy. 
On the necessity of Fem~leEducation •. 

1847. 

On the Exposure of the Sick on the ,Banks of the Ganges: 
0,l the Moral Theory of Bishop Butler • 

. On the Causes of opposition to Christianity' in India. 
On the Life and Character of the Prophet Samuel. 

, , 
1 ',1 

". '. On, 
" , 
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OlIthe History of tIle British Constitution. 
Q~ the History of Bengal during the Muhammadan Period, Appelldia! «l. 
On the Crusades. , 
On I he Administration of Lord Cornwalli!l. 
On the up-bringing of Hindu Youth, from their earliest Infancy to the 'period of ,leaving 

the Patshala or Bengali School. 

On the Physical Errors of Hinduism. 
On the Hindu Sects. 

1848. 

The best Contrast between Christianity and Hinduism, morally considered. 
On the Character of Lord William Bentinck's Administration. 
On Anatomy and Physiology, with special reference to the evidence which these furnish, 

as to a Designing Intelligence. 
Essay, illustrative of the manner in which the Law of the Hindu O1ste is opposed' to the' 

Principles of Political Economy. 

1850. 

The present State and prevailing Character of the educated Hindus. 
The Influence exerted on the Nations of Europe by the Maritime Discoveries of the 'Fif':' 

teenth Century. . 
On Conscientiousness. 
The Evidences ofthe Antiquity of the New Testament, and the bearing of this question on 

the general Argument for the Truth of Christianity~ 

1851. 
On Toleration. . 
On the Argument for the Truth of C"hristianity, derived from Prophecy, whether addressed 

to Jews or Gentiles. . 
On the Merits of Christianity" and the Demerits of Hinduism. 

(It is worthy of note, that the prizes for the best essays on this, last subject. were 
given by a young Babu, who never was a pupil in the Institution,. the, subject 
being spontaneousl!} choseN by himselj:) 

SUBJECTS of PRIZE. ESSAYS. 

1852. 

On the Life and' Character of Oliver- Cromwen~ 
. Ar~ment in favour of Christianity from its extensive J',opagatiOR bef6re the'age of Con
st!lntme. 

The l:itate of Europe at the middle of tbelSth Centlll)"~ . 
The Argument from Prophecy; estimated with reference- to the: mathematical; Doctrine 0f 

Probabilit.es. 
The System and Tenets of the Kuta Bllajas.a. new Hindu. sect iDi BengaL 
Free 'l'rade-,-its advantages aad disadvanl:age9. 
The Durga Puju. Holidays. 

(E:) 

SPECIMEN OF ONE, OF THE PRIZE ESSAYS. 

PHYSICAL' ERRORS of HINDUISM, by BIPIN BEHARr SHOM, a Student of the Free 
- Chureh Jnstitution, who has not yet openly embraced Christianity. 

(Inserted in the :!2~ Number of the" Calcutta Review.") 

IT is our object in this article to give a faithful picture of the state of living physical science 
. amongst the higher and middle classes of orthodox Hindu society, and to record the monstrous 
physical errors which (in this city especially), forced into strange and unnatural juxta-position 
.with the triumphs and discoveries of the 19th, century, yet form the,undoubting belief, not 
onlyof the ILultitude, but of nearly all learned and intelligent Hindus. . . 

To speak of physical errors in a religious. system appearS, at first sight, a glaring contra,· 
diction in terms. But, with regard to; Hinduism, this' is more an apparent than a: real 
contradiction"since it at once disappears when we come fully to understand the nature and 
,constitution of this grand system of religion., . " 
, It is a marked and peculiar feature ill the character o( Hinduism, that; instead of contimng 
itsel( within the prop~I' and lawful bounds prescl'ibed to evel'Y th~oIogical system~ it interferell 
with and treats of eve!'Y department of, sepulal' knowledgEl' wInch human g~mus ,has, eVer
! (20. App.) . 3 .L 3 mvented~ 
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.... 
invented, so that grammar, geography, physics. law, medicine, metaphysics, &c, do each 
form as essential a part of lfinduism as any relio-io:.ls topic with which it is co~cerned • 
indeed, a person who has ,not studied Hinduism in all its parts.can scarcely form an adequat~ 
notion of the vastness of ,Its extent; and those foreigners who, after incredible labour and 
m~ch expense, ha~e acqu,lred so~e knowledge ofthi~ religion, have been obli~ed to confess 
thIS truth by applymg to It such titles as " huge," " gigantic,". and the like. : . 

It is, indeed, true that a system, profe~sedly religious, may sometimes allude to or inci
dentally ta~e notic~ of ce~taill P?ints ~elontring to any department of secular knowledge, for 

\the sake ofIlI!1stratlOn, wIthout mcurrmg ~he charg~ of having transgre~sed i~s legitimate 
bounds; but m such cases, where any pomt of phIlosophy or human sCience IS brou<Tht to 
i1Iustra~e religious doctrines or sent,iments, it is .always necessary to remember that w~ take 
that pomt as a, trutlI already established: and umversally known, and not as a new discovery 
f.hat IS now gomg for the ~rst time to be made known to the w')rld: indeed fables might be' 
framed, or known fables IIltl'oduced, for the same purpose, which serves to show in a very 
'!t,ong, manner, that wl¥ltever example is used, whethel' it be a point of philosophy, history. 
or an mvented tale, to expound any b'uth or sentiment in a system of rclio-ion, must be 
viewed merely in the light of an illustration; all that we have to do with i~ the purport~ 
sense, meaning 01' bearing of the illustration, and not its correctnt'ss or incorrectness in itself. 
But the case is quite different with the writers of the Hindu Shastras; in their religious 
wo~ks, they have .treated of all the branches of secular knowledge known among them in a 
regular syslemabc manner, and have given them out to the world in a tone of absolute 
authority, from which there could be no appeal; or, rather, with the view to secure the uui
v~rsal belief of the people, they have sanctified with the naUle of religion whatever they 
nave been pleased to conjecture on any subject, secular or spiritual. ' 

The Hindus, 8ceordingly, receive information 011 all subjects, hisbrical, literary, scientific 
or theological, from the mouths of the Brahmans alone, who in their turn hate no other 
fountain of knowledge than their own sacred writings. The Shastras are made the standa~ds 
Gf all sorts of knowledge, and the disagreement of any opinion with them is regul'ded a sure 
proof of its fallaciousness; whatevrr is contained in them, or whatevel" has passed by and 
come down under the sacred name of Shastra, must be received as true, without the faintest 
shadow of doubt; and whate\"er differs from· Lhem must be 'rejected as spurious and false, 
simply on the gl"Ound of its not coinciding: with· the 'infallible doctrines of the holy wl'iL: 
the act of doubting a point which rests on the authority of the Shastras is always followed 
by the severest anathemas; the rejection or it is deemed nothing less than downright infidelity. 
Freedom of inquiry on any subject, thp. exel'cise of one's own mind, and thinking and judging 
for one's own self, are not only wholly unpractised, but are thought to amount to a crime; 
accordingly, there prevails among the orthodox Hindus 1.I11ch a mean alld dastardly spirit. 
that it is ever ready to give its assent-its" aUlen"-to anything Ilnd everything, whether it be 
reasonable or unreasonable, wise or foolish, true or false, if it has only had the honour of 
having come out from the lips of the Brahman, the sole intel'ploeter (If the Shastras .. 
. The genius of Hinduism imperatively requires that everything should be stereotyped; 
there is no word in the whole vocabulary of the Sanscrit language expres!:'ing the idea of a. 
new edition. We who have the privilege of enjoying the benefits of western civilization can 
scarcely be brought to feel the force of the, strictures laid upon freedom of thinking by the 
narrow-minded and meanly jealous authors of our national religion; even the Brahmans, 
who are said to be its guardians, are sternly required to listen to its dictates in all matiers 
as the only rule and guide of their condQct, and any deviation from it is threatened with 
heavy and dreadful penaltie!l, both in the present world and in 'the world to come; and the 
submi!lsion of the Brahmans to the injunctions of the Shastras is as complete as the demands 
of the latter' are broadlv absurd and unreasonable. ' • 

8uch is the despotic sway with which these Shastras rule thc consciences of their followers, 
aud such ia; the slavish subjection which they exact from them, that gross absurdities and 
glari\1~ contrad!ctions, ~uch as lie exposed even to the ,view of a child, !lre bli':ldly passe~ by 
unnoticed; or. If they madvertently happen to perceIve them, they Immediately begm to 
SUSpl'Ct themselves of being guilty of blasphemy, . and soothe theil' minds and satisfy their 
consciences by the eve .... satislactory argUlbent, that" Whateve\' the Shnstrns say can never 
be untl'lle." ~uch being the litate of the native mind, we need no longer wonder why the 
ancient Hindu wriLings sh()uld descend to us through many centuries untouched, unaltered 
and unimproved. When two opposite theOl'ies on the same point. as we shall hllve alier
walds InallY 'occasions to see, are botl. received as true, only because the~ ba~e ho~h found 
8. place in the Shastl'us, how can we realiOonably expect thllt any alteratIOn ID them c~uld 
ever be thought of by such a credulous and cowardly people 'I ' 

We lleed lIot wondel', then, that the Hindu Shastras abuund with pllysical errorsotevery 
kind and specie!l. , ~cience, we know, on the, authorit~ of ulliversal ~ist?r.y, ~l~S ne\'er heen 
hruught to pl'rfeCllOn aU at ,once ~y tl~e capacltyor ettorts of one smgle mdlvldual sage or 
philusopher, however capacIous Ins mmd may have been, and holY far soever he may have 
surpassed the people of his flge in point of genius and acutl'ness cf understanding; nor could 
even the united ettol'ts of a b'Ody 01 philosophers, ull living lit the same time, accomplisb the 
tll~k. Tllere i~ such a thillg as the infancy of Ilcience, when, like the facultie;! of I1n infant 
child or the properties of' a rising bud, all its parts are not equally de\·elopt·d; time mntu!'ell 
the o:le ns the otilers, and this nct '01' maturing is a gradual process in each case, wi,tll ~bis 
difference only, that it is milch slower in the fanner than ill the lutter. Dilys mature a, hUll. 
nnd it blows i;lt(11i. flowel'; vears brin'" a child to manhood, with the perfection orits facuhiel!<j 
but centuries are required to Dlake a :cience, see its days of prrfection. Trulh..ll~~?r flo\\'~ ii, 
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-profusion, like the wate~s of a fou,ntain, or the. drops of autumnal rain from the skies of 
Bengal, but comes out.1n sparks, like those that are .lItruck out of the flint stone; neith'er 
can you gather truth, like the flowers of a garden or wilderness, without labour or cost· but 
you must s'r R IK E befor~ you can expect to get the least spark. Universal nature is the ~reat 

· flint stolle, and the gemus of man the. IIteel; the one must be struck with the other to bring. 
out the sparks of truth., . . 

Ag"in. Ihe first efforts of the human mind on ilcientific topics, as on every other are crude 
andimmatul'e; time, as we have already observed, perfects them by the slow a~d aradual 
pl'ocess of purging off the dross. No philosopher is known to have been altoo ether fr~e fiom 
er~or. Whatever philosophers have g~ven, especially those of ancient days, is found to be Ii 
mixture of truth and error; out of this allo;y, truth, has been wrought, by continual and 
repeated processe.s of refinernetlt, at the sacrifice of enormous sumsof.lllOney, and incredible. 
labour both of mmd and body. Werc such proccsses ever known among the' saO'es of 
Hindllstan ~ Would the philos~phers of our country s~tffer theil' systems to be subrected 
to the ~crut1DY ~f others? ~nd IS there ~ltch boldness'lI1 the heart:. ~f our countrymen' as 
to call In queshon, an~ subject to experiment, the statements of tlielr ancient teachers? 

· Neither our phi.losophers, on the one hand. who reckoned themselves to be infallible would 
lSubmittheil' opinions to the examination of tho~e whom they considered as little better than 
brutes ,: nor d~ the mass of our countrymen, on the other hand, possess such bravery and 
npbleness of mmd as to come forward as improvers or reformers of the religion of their for~ 
fathers, and to subj~ct to correcti?~ the !"riti.ngs of those whom they eitlier equal with the 

· gods, or at I~ast believe to be dlvmely inspired. What must then be the. consequence of 
such presumption on the part of the one, and such slavish credulity on the part of the other? 
What else can it be but that the theories or conjectures which have once been formed on 
s!;ientific slJb.iec~s by. the !:incient sages of lnd~a ex!st in the samt:! cl"Ude, imperfect and 
el'roneous form m whICh they were fOI' the first time gIven to the world 1 
• '1'pe Hindll Shastras are most ccpious 011 the subjects of geography imd astronomy. Of 

the- ot,h~r ,physical sciences, we receive nothing but brief,: dark and confused notices. The 
~ndian.J!ages of yore handled-we read-such branches of knowledge as natural philosophy, 
botanyj anatomy, chemistry, &c.; but theil' knowledge of these subject:; appears to have 
been ptlculiady superficial, arid extremely scanty. With regard to many of them we find 
nothing.mol~ than.mere references made in the 8hastras; and scarcely anyone of them has 
been tl'eated ill a systematic 01' ilcientific fOI·m. . . 
. Again, limited as the knowledge of OUI' countrymen is on scientific topics, that knowledge 
i,;relllarkable only forextra.vllgance of imagination, wildness of thought, and inaccuracy of 
description. The Hindu authors appear to have made their own 'imaginations the only 
JOllntaiq of knowledge, and to have drawn from them information on every subject of human 
learning. Observation and experiment were not wholly unused, but thought to be perfe~tly 
useless and unimportant. Truth had no charm in their sight; nothing but what was pompous, 
gaudy, Ilplf'ndid, brilliant and marvellous. could find ,an admittance into their speculations. 
Nature,. with her unfading and inexhaustible beauties; was a dead blllllk to their eyes ; they 
,strove to create for themselves imaginary worlds, filled with imaginary objt!C1S, and adorned 
with imaginal'y beauties.· Whenevel' they stood in need.of information, or wanted to account 

· for .any natural phenomenon, instead of applyinf]: to 'the real sources of knowledge,. observa
t,ion., experiment, intuition, &c .• they adopted a very apt method of arriving at all knowledge, 
and f;olving every difficulty. They shut themselves into theil' respectiv.e closets, and there 
~ach ~egan to spin iluch a theory .out, as might best suit his. own liking .. Hence, while the 
l,lindu ,Shastras teem with wonders ,the most unnatural, and abound With errors the most 

· ridiculpus, they are equally distinguil'hed for glaring contradictions; as 'we shall have after-
wards many occasions to see. • 

. Befl)re proceeding further, we think it both necessary and advisable to ascertain and 
enumerate wh~t those works are which, among the old Sanskrit writings of Hindu!ltan, have 

· come down as' Shastl'as" that is, as authoritative writings, and which have always been 
, honoured~ and are still respected, as the standards of the Hindu religion. This we do, paltly 
· for the purpose of corroborating the assertion we have before made, that natural science 
and other branches of secular -knowledge form as essential parts of Hindu!sm as any purely 

, th~olQgicalsubjects treated,therein ; and partly, because the upstart Vedantlsts oqhe present 
day rec:kon e\'ery other Sanskrit work as spurious and heretical, except the, Veda~r and the 

, commentaries upon tbem., 

i';The/Hindu 8hastras are enumerated and classified in the following manner by the 
Hindus 'themsehes :~ 
. I. The fOllr Vedas; viz., the Rik, Yayush, Sarna,' andAtharya. '. . ' , 
r.' I~; 'l'he'Vedangas, or six Augas, or bodies ofleaming (treatises subSidiary, to the Ve~as). 

· t!omph~hending: (1.) SlkIlha, rules for reciting the Vedas ;(2.) Kalpa, .treatmg ofthe ritual 
Of'theVedal', and containing a detail of religious acts'und ceremol1les ;(3.), Vvakarnna, 
t(eatirigof~ramlllar;' (4.) Nirukta, or. commentaries in the form ot: glosses; (5.) Chh~~da,;, 
or' dis~ertauons'on metres ;(6.) Jyotlsh, explanatory of astronomy and astrology.lhese 
wo)"ks'are'sai~ to have ,been given by inspiration of God •. to enable the BI'ahman~ to read 
and 'undl'l"stand the Vedas., tlere, theli, is a double inspiration,-~hat ot' the Vedas and thnt 

· of the' An gas, which form the key by which the "-edas arebpcned. '. . ' 
'."lIC 1'he Up~rigas~ or inferior bodies of learning'; namely, the Mim6.usa, l'omprehend .. ng 
1heol(j~~rNyaya,' logic ~Ild 'met~ph~sics; Dharma-~hl~st\'~,,'j!1stitlltesof law r and,the 

, Pur!mas, 'or lege!,dary treatls~S, 18 m number.. . ." '. 
d'i2a: App.) , ,. '. 3L4 " IV. The 
i _. . ..... , ~ 1 .: l '1. ! 
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IV. The Tantras, containing rites ofa most secret nature, some of which are exceeding.ly 
impure, by which a man is. said to become Sheddya, or supernaturally gifted. They are also 
the great source from wInch are drawn almost all the Malltras, by which the different 
manifestations of Shiva and Sakti are worshipped. 

This enumeration is in perfect accordance with numerous Hindu authorities. "The four 
Vedas," says the yishnu Purana, u_ t~e ~ix Angas, with MimaDsa, _ Nyaya, Dharma, and 
t.he Pul'!1.nas, constitute the fourteen prmclpal branches of knowledge: or, they are con,o;idered 
II.S eighteen, :with the addition of the~e four, the Ayur-Veda, medical science as taught by 
Dhanwantan; Dhanur-Veda, the sClenc(" of ~rchery or arms, taught by Bhrigu; Gand-

\ harba-Veda, or the drama, and the arts of musIc. dancing, &c., of which the Muni Bharata. 
was the authol'; and the Artha-Shastra, or science of government, as laid down .6rstby 
Vrihaspati." Though this Purana does not take any nolice of the Tantras, yet we can 
safely affirm that they form one of the great standards of the Hindus. _ 

We shall notice first the geograpltical errors contained in the Hindu Shastras. The 
Hindus possess no trJ:atise that treats exclusively of geography; systematic or methodical 
knowledge of th~s su~ect is not .found among them. Indeed geo~raphical instruction,. in 
the true acceptation of the term, IS not to be got from any work which forms a part of the 
Hindu Shastrus. All that we meet with on this head are either mere references to geo{rraphy~ 
or information respecting the origin of the world, the rise of continents and islands, th~ mode 
in which the seas were formed, &c.; subjects which more properly belon<y to cosmo'.Tony 
than to geography. In some of the Puranas only, we find certain books or ~ections dev"'oted 
solely to this subject, such as the fifth book of the Srimat Bhagabata, the second book of the 
Vishnu Purana, and certain chapters of some other Puranas, as the Brahma, Markancieya. 
and Brahm!mda, Pudinas. But the geographical notices which they contain are chiefly 
remarkable for lawless extravagance of description. They speak of countries, mountains. 
rivers, s.c. which are nowhere to be found on the surfa~e of the real globe, and the very 
names of which do not appear in the writings of any other nation under the sun. The de
scriptions which they give of continents, seas, mountains, &c., are not geographical delinea
tions, but high coloured effusions of poetry, such as Bow from excited imaginat.ions. • 

I. The Hindu 8hastras widely differ from, and flatly contradict. one another in regard to 
the form of the earth. • 

(1.) The popular notion, wllich is maintained by sQme of the Puranaq, is, that the earth is 
a Bat plain of a triaugular form. This idea has evidently arisen from the shape of India, 
which is like that of a tl·iangle. As the Hindus, if not al ways, at least from a remote period, 
were forbidden to pass beyond the limits of their country, all their knowledge was neces
sarily confined within the boundaries of Hindustan, which they gradually came to look upon 
as the whole world; natural circumstances assisted them to faU deeply into this error. 
India, bein~ on all sides either surrounded by water, or bounded by lofty chains of moun
tains, its inhabitants, ignorant of the art of navigation, and unabl~ to cross the mountains, 
naturally concluded that there was nothing beyond the boundaries of their own obt;ervation. 
And, though time and knowledge have enabled men to form paths over the mountains, and 
to sail'ovel' the wild ocean, yet the veneration iu which the Shastras are held by the Hindus 
is so deep, and the word of the priest so powerful, that they-still obstinately-and blindly 
adhere to theil' erroneous notions, although contradicted by the. experience of thewbole 
world. Some Brahmans, especially those that have any intercourse with the European 
cOlumuDity, and have received some notion of the European method of investigating ticience, 
Reem to be ashamed of' their own Shastras, and positively deny that the Puranas maintain 
the triangular form of the earth. A Pandit of no .common rate being asked by us,What 
is the shape of the earth, according to the Shastras? replied, .. It is round,like a B~tabi 
Lebu," a species of lemon, larger than all orange, but of the same form. HIS comparison, 
.and uur knowledge of his occuplltion, for he is a teacher in the Fort \Villiam College, made 
us suspect his honesty; and, being pressed. he tri(l.d to evade ourqu(lsLions by citing slokas, 
or texts, which had. nothing to do with the matter ill question. We then, to satisfy our 
mind, went to the Tola Pandits, or Adhyapaklls, as they are generally called, who' have -no 
~onnexion whatever with the Euroveans ; and they unanimously supported us, by saying, that 
the papulal' notion of the earth's triangular form is not groundless, butis b~ed upon several 
of the PUrllnas and 'fantras. We can therefore safely conclude, that the triangular form of 
the earth is an orthodox doctrine of the Hindu Shastras. 

(2.) The same Puranas teach, that the enrth is a circular plain. This nOlion seeDls to be 
a more learned one, since the Pandits generally adopt it. Indeed, the grand system of 
geography, now universally embraced by the Hindus, as will afterwards be seen, cannev~r 
be upheld without this supposition. Here,then, we find two notions widely differing from 
euch othel', equally supported by the same authorities, whic. hare professed,to have been given 
by inspiration or Heaven. But what can be plainer than that' the same thmg cannot both. be 
triangular and circular at the same time " The absurdity of upholding two such opposlD'g 
theories Reems to be felt by many a Brahman of the present day. I·lence some ,who are 
more enlightened than the rest of that sacred class really feel ashamed at these glarmg con-: 
tradictions contained in their holy writings; and, being utterly at a loss to account fOl' them, 
begin to sllspect the inviolable purity of the Shastras. Some would even go the ,length of 
refusing to admit the Puranas into the number of their sacred works; but tillS tbey ~o 
not dare openly do; for, so doing, they would run the risk of being condemll~d ~s heretiCS 
by the great mass of the people. Those who are of a more subtle turn 01 mmd, ·come 
forward with their ever ready and extmvagant conjectures, and their unmeaning, dar~, -~Iid . 
jn~rir.ate logic, to expluin away the difficulty in question. "Why," say they, .< wher~ IS the 
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difficulty 80 loudly !::poken of? Is n6bod~ aware ~fthe factor there being a succession of ages, 
in each of which a new world, ~ new uDivers.e, IS formed by the great Author of all things ~ 
If so, is there then any neces~llty for supposmg the Shastras, which nrtl eternal, to deal only 
with the things of tile present age? Then, then you see," the subtle Bl'ahmans continue with 
a proud, sell~collceited air ... the difficulty m~lts away, just as wax does in contaci with 
burning fire. In some age" (this they say exultingly), .. the earth was of a triangular, in 
so!"e .otller age of' a circular form. 'Yhat, whll:t," they continue, with triumphant laughter, 
thinking they have fill' ever put to Silence thell· oprosers, "what ha\'e you to say to this? 
.Are you not satisfied 1-you must be by this lime.' Such is the tenor and force of the 
argu!"ents \\~ich the c~ear-h~aded Brah~.ans of the Naiyaika school ?ring forwal'd to re
concl~e the dlfI'el'ences In the\\' ~acred wrIting,s.. But what are we to ~hll1k of a, people who 
greedIly devour these explanatIOns as the frUIts of supernaturally Improved mtellects or 
rather as su!!geslions that can only proceed from inspired heads? Need we here add. ~on
sidering the ~~de diffusi0r:t of sound European knowledge among the Hindus, that both 
these supposItIOns respe~lIlg the form of the earth are utterly false; al'ldthat ils real shape 
as found by actual and accurate observlltions, is nearly that of a !'phere or globe? ' 

(3.) Besides the notion of the earth's being a uniformly flat plain, of a triano-ular or 
circular form, there is still aI/other opinion on the same subject, entertained by som~ of the 
more scientific writers of ancient Hindustan. Bhaskal· Acharjya, of illustrious memory 
among the Hindu writers of yore, has clearly taught, in his famons astronomical WOl'k, 
Siddhanta Si/'omalli, that the shape of the earth is that of a sphere; but this notion of the 
globular form of the earth is now almost buried in oblivion, notwithstandinf! its philosophical 
accuracy, though, when reminded of it, the Pandits of the present day, in !'pite of their 
obstinate attachment to the Puranic lIystem, on which they absolutely depend for the success 
of their pl'iestcraft, cannot but admit it as an ol'thodox doctrine of the Hindu Shastras. It. 
is because of the wide e:pl'ead of the Puranic knowledge among the people of this country 
that thi" true theory respecting the form of the earth, like some other sparks of truth, 
scatttlred here and there Ihrough 'the voluminous and unwieldy gatherings of oriental non
sense, has become all but obsolete. 

II. With regard 10 the support of the earth, the authors of the Hindu Shastras err as 
egregiously, as respecting its shape or form; nor do they less contradict one another in the 
formel', than in the latter instance. 

One supposition, and that which is the most popular is, that the earth rests on the 
thousand heads of the infernal dragcn Ananta, the great serpentine manifestation of Vishnu. 
The Hindu philosophers, who were always in the habit of jndging from appearance!', felt 
a great diffiO"dfty 1n conceiving how the earth could stand in empty space, without a prop, 
when they saw everything on its surface, unsuppol·ted, fall to the !!ronnd. While, therefore, 
they wel'e thus compelled to assign an imaginary support for the earth, they felt. at the same 
time, the necessity of supposing that support to be without an' end; for the difficulty in 
qu~stion is~ot a~ all removed by any s~pposition which Illak.es the prop o,f the eartl~ a, finite 
obJect; liS m this case, the same question that was started In the begmnmg, can With equal 
force be asked again; hence· the Hindu writers very ingenio,usly, as they themselves con-

• sidered it, made the great upholder of the earth to be a monstrous serpent, without 
termination, and thought thereby to remove all the difficulty that lay in the way of 
accountinO' for the position of the earth ill the immensity of space. How narrow must 
have been" the knowledge of these sages, the boasted models of wisdom, and how limited 
the capacities of their unoerstandillg, not to have known the simple fact, that the earth 
requires ~o ,support. at all! .. .' 

But thIS IS not all. The theory of the mtcrmmable serpent. was too sJmple to SUlt the 
minds of all the Hindu philosophers; they must have something more complicat~d, more 
prodigiou@, and more marvellous, somet.hing betier adapted to the peculial' turn of the native 
mind, which taker; delight in nothing but th~ most fantastic dreams Qf the imagination. 
Accordin!!.Iv the Hindu philosopher begins to work in his fancy, lind brings out a theory, as 
remarkltble for its novelty, as for its wildness and extravagance: •• the earth," says he, 
" is fir~t placed on the heads of Ananta, which agnin stands on the back· of a tortoise, 
which ill itR turn is e:llpportecl byeiJ!ht elephants, stalldillg on eight sid~s." , Though in 
point of accuracy both the former ~nd the present theory,stand.o~ the s~me ~ootmg, fOl' they 
are both equally erroueous, y.et Viewed merely as theol'les, thiS IS far Infeflo~ to the oth~r; 

, for it does in n(l \\ ay, not I'ven by supposition, as the other does, clear the difficulty \\ Inch 
it propnt;es to remove; it gives no answer to the qut'e:tion, ir the earth rest on a serpent, and 
the serpeut on a tortoise, and the tortoise on eight elephants, what sUI,ports the elephants? 
We are a\\lII'e that many, \\bo, wilhout reading the orilrillal Shastras, receive the theOlY from 
the Pandits orally, are led to invert 01' change the or~er of the IInima.l~ supposed to support 
the earth, placing Ananta always at th~ lo~er extrenllty, as a supposItIOn more .natmal, nn.d 
better calculnied to solve the problem m dIspute; but whatever others may tlunk, there IS 
unquestionllble authority to support the th':Oi'yas we ~ive, it: FOI' instance, w}Jen Ra~a,: 
the great herv of the solar race, went to the ~in~d(Jm of MI~hlla t~ compet~ for the h~n!1 ot 
Jilnaki, by breaking the formidable bow Gandlva, and, bemg amma,ted WIt h the, spmt. of 
chivalry, took the almost inflexible bow ill his hand,-:-L~kshmana, hiS fLln~ and fllV,ou~Ite 
step-brother,looklllg at the furious aspect a6sumed by Ram~ on the occa~lOn, an~ feel!ng 
the ground tremble under his feet, addressed the earth, and ItS suppurters, III the followlDg 
words:-

" 0 earth! do thou support the weight ,of Rama; 0 Ananta! do thuu sustain the: 
,(20. App.) 3 M burdca. 
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burden of the earth and Rama put together: 0 Kurma Deva! uphold the weight of Ra.ma 
'the earth, and Anania, all three combined; and 0 Dig Hastis! support the accumulated 
weight of Rama, the eal,th, Ananta, and Kurma, all put tog£.ther." . 

Observe th.en the blindness of the Hindu8, and the ignorance of their ancient teachers. 
If theneces!llt.Y ,of,a pl'Gp was felt .bY,the sages of India to ke~p the earth' fro'm falling to 
the depths of Illimitable space, how .dld the theOl'y framed obviate the supposed difficulty? 
To suppose a, support of the earth whe~e there is none, is ifself a gross error; to 'Say that 
that ~upfX>rt IS an enormous Bel'pent, WIth a thousand heads, which no man has ever seen is 
highly to aggravate that error; but to maintain, that besides the unknown dragon, there ~re 
eight stupendous elepha~ts, and a mighty to~toise, sustaining the earth, is such a puerile 
extravagance of conception, that a parallel Instance can scarcely be found, even in the 
romances and fables of the most I'Ude and uncultivated nation. The Pandit whom we 
consulted on this point, and who cited the foregoing sluka of the Ramayana, seemed to be 
utterly bewildered when asked, What supports the lowermost elephants? After a 10nO' panse 
he made the followin~ reply: •• Why may not the elephants rest on the waters that are 
supposed to be below the earth 1" " Yes," we said, "when we can suppose a thousand
headed serpent, a tortoitle, and eight elephants under the earth, it is but an ea!'y afl'ail' to 
imagine a subterranean ocean! " . 

Before we dismiss the consideration of this point, we think it prop!:'r to record the opinion 
ofllhaskar .-\chfl1'jya in this place, for the sake of tloing justice to his memol'v. Instead of 
following the foolish 'popular notion of the earth's resting on the heads ~f the serpent 
Ananta, the author of the Siddhanta Siromani was of opinion, "that the earth is suspended 
in the air by the hand of the Deity." 

111. Nothing can exceed the grandeur, and at the same time the wildness of the tlleories 
of the Hindu geographers, regarding the superficies of the earth; for what are called' 
geographical descriptions in the Hindu scriptures can be viewed in no other light than as me:'e 
theories, although they are given with as mIlch confidence as a thorough conviction of their 
truth would warrant. . 

There appear to be two grand theories of the earth brought forward in the sacred writings 
of tile Hindus; the first of these supposes the world to be composed of seven concenttic 
islands or continents, which are separated from each other by as many seas, consistinO" of 
liquids very different in their natures. The following statement of this -magnificent sy~ein 
we chiefly draw from the second book of the Vishnu PUI'ana, which contains 16 chapters, 
and treats of the earth, and the things above and below it. Of the seven great insular 
continents, Jambu is placed in the centre of the world; it is of a circular torm, and surrounded 
by the sea of salt water (Lavana). Next in order is the Plaksha DWlpa, which encircles 
tbe sea of salt water in the form of a belt, and is itself surrounded by the sea of sug-ar
cane juice (Ikshu). Then follow in regular succession, the Sal mali, Kusa, Kraullcha, Saka, 
and Pushkara DWlpas, bounded sevf\rally by the seas of wine (Sura), of clarified butter 
CSal'pi or Ghee), of curds (Dadhi), of milk (Dugdha), and of fresh water (Jala). Beyond 
all these continents and seas, the Hindu geographers place a country of gold (Swarna Bhum~. 
'Chis most extraordinary belt of land, according to their opinion, serves a very importan~ 
purpose; it Erevents the waters of the last, or the furthermost ocean, f!'Om flowing uff in aU • 
directions., Round t.bis golden country they imagine a circular chain of mountains, called 
Loka-Ioka; beyond is the land of darkness, encompassed by the shell of the mundane egg. . 

But the most extravagant point connected with this monstrous .system ~s, p!:'rhaps. the 
account.given of the origin oCthe seven continents, and the seas by which they are divided. 
" Time was," says the inspired writer of the Srimat Bhagavata, .. when the whole surface 
of the earth was one uniform and continuous plain, not intersected, ~s it since has been, by 
so many circular oceans. It was only at a later date that the earth came to be so divided. 
Mark then the way in which the seas were produced. In the early pal't of the Satya Yug, 
or in the infancy of the world, there flourished an illustrious monarch, named Pl'iyavrata, 
the son of Swayambhu, the first great 'king of the earth. This most beloved disciple of 
Vishnu, grieved at the inconvenience under which his subjects laboured in the darkness of 
n:ght, proposed to himself the pleasant task of l'iding in his magnificent car, and giving light 
to the world, in the pla!:e of the sun, after it was Eet in the west. And well might he uilder
take this business, for the splendour of his body equalled that of the meridian sun.. Accord
ingly he I'ode in his splendid car, which had but 8. single wheel, and began to dri\'c it with 
n motion as swift as that of the sun. He ·made only seven revolutions, and the furrows 
which the wheel of his car made on the earth became the seven mighty seas.'" It is much 
to be regretted that, while our lluthor furnishes us with Sitch a satisfactory account of the 
origin of the seven great oceans of the world, he leaves us in utter darkness re~pecting the 
manner in which they came to be filled with such sweet and plea~ant contents; especially 
as we feel assured that he could have given us, had he chosen, as much sa~isfactiol1 on the 
latter head as on the former. 

The Hindu writers are as much mistaken respectin~ the extent of the seas and continents 
which form the SystelU of the world, a~ respecting their origin and existence, They main
tain, in general, that each of the seven insular continents is twice the extent of thnt which 
precedes it, and that each sea is of the ~ame extent with the country which it encloses. If, 
therefore, we take the extent of the J ambu DWlpa as unity, the extent of the sea 'Of salt 
water should also be 1; that of the Plaksha Dwlpa and lkshu sea, 2 regpectively; that of 
Salllloli and the sea of wine, 4 each; and so on of the re6t. increa!1ing ill geometricaf pro
gre!'lsion. The country of gold is said to be as large as the rest of the earth; and th.e 
brtudth of the Loka-Ioka mountains is equal to the tenth part of the central Dw1pa. TillS 

seems 
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seeQlJ to be very ekar, but, undertlus apparent c1ea.rness, thel'e is much ambiguity. What 
are we to understand by the extent of the seas and continents,-whether th"it, breadth 'or 
t~ir circumferen~e? We would no.t haye flatered on. ~!s l16eless alild,uRprofitable di.~cus~ 
Slon had we not In.tend~d to T:cora.m this place th~ oP!nlon of t~e, PlIiI1dit~ o~ thesubjeet,. 
and the mode of re3S0nlllg which they employ to- bnng It to a decIsion, whICh IS 000 CUriOUIli 
to be omitted. .. Though the Puranas:' say they, " in ,describinG' the extent. @f the sens, 
and continents, seem -to mean their breadth, yet as the' seas were formed lily the edgt> of the 
,same wheEll, they must all be of the same breadth; but, as it is said that the extent of each 
sea is double the extent of that which precedes it, it it:; tile circumfel'ence not the breadth 
of the seas, that is thereby to be understood." , 

Sucll being the -explanati.on given by the iPandits themseLves. we need not in vain. seek. 
for a more salisfactCilry one~ but proceed to notice the account given by the Hindu; writers 
of the cil'cumference of the whale earth, 

With regar~ to the, c~rcumferenee o.f the e~th~ there is great difference of opinion. The; 
genet'ally received 0pullon on the subject, which IS founded on some of ,the Puanae is that 
the earth, with its continents and oceaDS, is 500,000,000 yojanas, or 4,OGO,oOO,ooo ~iles, in 
extent, But, according. to the Brahmanda Porana, the breath of Jambu is 100,000. Now 
following the rule above stated, that each continent is twice tile extent of thllt which pre~ 
cedes it, and that the land of gold is equal in extent to the rest of the world, and: that 'the 
breadth of'the Loka-Ioka mountains is one-tenth of that of the central island, we first find 
the radius of the surface of the earth, and then from it we obtain something more than 
304,860,000 yojanas for its circumference. Again, the Tantras give an account different 
ii'OID both; accOI'ding to the Shaiva Tantra, for instance, thecircumferem.ce of the earth is 
said to be.25,350,000· yojana~ only. Here then we have again one of the many instances 
in which Shastras contradict one another. But whichever. be the orthodox opinion, these 
accounts are all very far distant from the truth. Let us consider for a moment the magnitude 
of the error committed by the Hinda writers. The real cireumference of the earth, as found 
by the JUost accurate observations and measurements, is only about 25,000 miles; but the 
Hindu Jlage .. maintain that it is 160,000 times that numbel'. Indeed they make the circum
ference of the ell!'th so prodigiously large, that it is mot'e than sufficient to fill up the whole 
orbit of the earth round the Sllll • 

. One of the greatest defects in the charactel' of the Hindu writers appears to have been 
an inordinate love for symmetrical arrangements of countries, mountains, rivers, &c.; and 
to this, geographical truth. is unhesitatingly and at once sacrificed. They seem not to have 
had the slightest tasle for natural beauties, which consist in points far different from har
mony .of numbers and regularity of position; .butpossessing only a relisD. for artificial 
painting, they have transferred their OWD. llotions to natural scenes and objects, Accord
ingly the delineations which tbey have given of places on the surface of the earth are purely 
a.rtificial j. and, possessing no regard for nature or tl'uth, they bave brought out, what may 
very properly be called, monstrous pictul'es @f goographical no~nse, on the very faee of 
wbich error is visibly stamped. 

Priya Vrata, by the wliJeel of ,,·bose. car the eut~ was divided into- seven continents, had 
13 male children. Six of tbese embra.ced an. &Scetie tife; the rest raled the seven divisions 
of the earth. To Agnidhra was assigned. the JanWI1 DWlpa; «0 MedbatitM, Plaksha; ttY 
Vapushmat. Salmali; to Jyotishllltl.t, Kusa.; .to Dyutimat,Krlulncba; to Bbavya. Sika; and 
to Savala. Pushkara. With the eEeptioRof the S~8fejgu. of Jamb\}, each of the six: other 
kings is said to have had seven. sons, amQng whom he divided his'kingdolu into 8We'P equal 
parts. Here. there is only one point of similarity_ But I)lark what follows :theseseva: 
divisions in each of the six continents are seJl'lI'a~d by feve7li chain~ of mountains, and Be'De'1f 

rivers, lying breadth ways, and placed wit.ll sach i~lclinations in respect to one another that, 
if a'straight line be drawn through any chain of mountains or rivers, and its corre~pondin~ 
mountains or rivers on the' other ,continen,'~. and: produced towards. the central Island, it 
would me.et the centre of the earth. Now, Bature nowhere exhibits Ifcenery like tlW, Marks 
of artificial contloi\'auce are so palpably imprinted 011 this description, that were we even 
ignorant of aU the parts of earth, except th~ ~rrow spot around our own dwelling, we would 
at once reject it as a piece of elaborate fiction. . 

AmoDO' the number of countries which we see 01\ the maps of the real world, very few are 
wholly defined by natural boundal'ies jand. among these again, no, two countries are 
bounded in tbe same way. But the Hindu!> will have all their countrles,exet;pt those on 
the central island, similarly bounded, and. boun<led by natural lines of demarcation, such ali 
nowhere exist in the works of nature herself. 

Agnidhra, to whose lot fell the central i5land of Jambll, had nine sons, among whom he 
equally portioned out his dominions. The divisions of lhis DWlfl8: are ~t marke~ by a~y 
natural boundaries, but are artificial, with the exception of one, situated In the !lllddJe, 1~ 
the form of a square, being 011 its fonr sides bnunded by ,four rang~s of mou,ntaJ.ns. It 19 

but reasonable to expect, that the .IDode of equally divi<hng a eon~\I~e~t, so Clrcumstan~ed. 
Imist be something ]Jeculiarly curious, And so it is, T~e !lsual ~IVISIOIl of Jambu (w?lch, 
it must be remembered, is exactly of a circular form) IS Int? nme Khandas, or portlO!J!I, 
which are perfectly equal in superficial contents, bllt of very different ~orms. Of these mne 
divisions, one, which IS in the centre, is a perfect ,squar~; and, of th~ eight others, ,every two 
divisions are ~xactly of the same D!;'II'e' a~d dlm~nslOlls. Conce~ve now the difficulty of 
dividing a circle in the manner above described. What mathematical,formula enabled the 
ancient Hindus to solve this probJem we,)png to ,know; and we heal'tJly regret that we da 
not find it ill any parts of their writings. We are therefore. led to conclude that they must 

(20. App.) 3 M 2 . have 
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,Appendi:l: G. llave been assisted in the task by some of that supernatural agency which -they can SD 

- readily command. '. ..•. 
The same extravagant poef.ical tone is preserved by the authors of the Hindu Shastras in 

their descriptions of mountains. cuuntries, rivel's, lakes, &c., as in those of seas an.l.conti
nents. The Hindu authors, when they describe these natural objects, seem to look at, them 
through prisms and magnifying glasses, which I\how them adorned with the liveliest colours, 
and enormously distended in all directions. -. 

Before proceeding any further, we sho.uld ht're remark, that the Hindu geographers seem 
\ to have formEd to themselves a rille, whICh they are found nowhere to violate j viz. that of 

dividing the·objects they treat of into two distinct classes, the common and the uncommon. 
,Of the former class, they generally give the bare names, or such descriptions as are remark
able only for brevity, and for the monotonous tone which pervades them. Accordingly 
:numberless names of mountains. countries~ rivers, &c. are found in the Hindu Shastras j but 
·of these we have scarcely been able "to collect anything further than their names. Very little 
is said about them in the Shastras. . , 

Of the uncommon again, the descriptions of certain mountains are in the highest deo-ree 
beautiful and magnificent, calculated to excite wonder, and delight the imagination, and ~ell 
adapted to draw forth feelings of deep reverence in the minds of'the vulgar. 

In each of the nine divisions of the Central Dwipa, a mountain, or a chain of mountains, 
is said to stand. In the centre of this continent stands the golden Meru or Sumeru, the 
highest and the most exalted of all mountains. Towards the north are three ranges of 
mountains, Nila, Sweta and Sringavan.. Answering to these, in the south, are three other 
ranges, named Nishadha. Himacuta and Himapd.ya. Between the ranges to the north and 
south of Meru, the PuranicI!I place two other ranges of mountains, one 011 each side of Meru. 
running in a north and south direction. The western rallge is called Oandhamadana, and' 
the eastern rallge, corresponding to the former, is known by the name of Malyavana. These 
are the nine chief hills, of which we propose to take some particular notice.* 

We begin with the description of Mount Sumeru, the highest and the most /!:lorious 
mouutain on the face of the earth, according to the Hindus, who call it the Great KinO' of 
the Hills, the Mightiest Sovereign of the Mountains. It is the unanimous voice of all"'the 
Shash'as, that Mount S'umeru stands in the centre of the earth, or, which is the same thing, 
in the middle of Jambu. In the MaltQ,bTtarata, it is described as follows :-'. -

"There is a fair and stately mountain, and its name is Mel'U, 3. most exalted mass of 
glory; reflecting the sunny rays from the splendid surface of its gilded horns. It is clothed 
in gold, and is the respected haunt of devas (gods) and gandharbas (celestial singt'I's). It 
is inconceivable, alld not to be encompassed by sin'ful mall; and it i3 guarded by dreadful 
serpents. Many celestial medicinal plants adorn its si<k!s; and it stands,piercing the 
heavens with its aspiring summit, a mighty hill, inaccessible even by the human mind. It 
is adorned with trees and pleasant streams, and resoundeth with delightful songs of various 
birds."-Book I. chap. 15. The Bra/lmallda Purana gives the following desCliption of 
the same renowned mountain :_CI Meru (of gold), of four colours, is the gl'eatest of moun
tains; its body appears high in all its dimensions, of mlUlY colours all round. Eastward, 
iUs white, like the offspring of Brahma, born from the navel of Vishnu. South, it is 
yellow, and appears like a Vaisya. West, it !s !ike the, dry leaves <?f a tree, and like a 
Sudl'a looks, Meru of many names. North, It IS red, hke the dawnmg morn, and looks 
like a Kshetrya j these are conspicuous fi'om ,their colours. Brahma, Indra. and all the 
g()ds declare, that this largest of all mountains is a form, consisting of jewels or number-' 
less colours, the abode of various tribes. On this mountain are the heavens 'of Vishnu 
Shiva, lndra, Agni, Yama, Nairita, Vayu, Kuvera and other gods." 

Such is the gfmeral description given of this most wonderful mountain, the great Olym-
pus of the Hindus.' . 

Dut the most striking feature connected with Sumeru is the account given of its form 
and mllgllitude. The Hindus !<ometimes represent Mount Meru to be ofa conical figure. 
'1'0 establish this opinion. they refel' to the fact, that several kings of Hindustan were for
merly in the habit of raising mounds of earth in that shape, which they used to' venerate as 
the divine Meru, and gods werl:' called down by spells to come and dally npol! thenl. They 
are called Meru-Sringas, or the peaks of Meru. There are four such mounds either .in or 
nEar Denares; aud one, which is more modern, and of course the most 'perfect; is at a' place 
called :Sai-natha. This opinion seems, however, to be nnsupported by the 'Shnstras,as fal·, 
at least, as we have been able to investigate. The most popular notion, which is supported 
by several of the PUI'(UlRS, such as the M{ukandeya, the Vishnu and the -Brahmallda Pura... 
nas, is, that the shape of the golden Mel'll is like'an il/verted cone; a notorious instance of 
Orieural fallcy. The height of this mountain is said to be 84.000 yojanas, or 672,000 

. miles from the surface of the earth, and its depth below is 16,000 yojanas~or 128,000 
miles. Its diameter or circumference (for in some books it is said to be the olle; in some. 
the other), at the summit: is 32,000 yojanas, or 256,000 miles, and at its base, 16,000 
yojanas, 01' 128,000 miles. 

Hel'e 

• The nallles in the Vishnu Purtilla cliffer from these. Malyavana and Gandhmillidana. as, i1l the text. 
are 011 the west and enst of 1\1el'u; nml Nila and Nishadha are the nOl'thern and southel'll ranges But it 
hM J tithnrR and DeYnkuta, Tl'isring-a and Jarudhi, for' the other rnngrSo The Bhiig'lwata again places Tris
rillgtl alld Makara on the north; J atluua and Devakuta on the east; l).ailasa and KSl'avira on the south .. 
alld Pavann alld PlI.l'll'atra on the west. , 
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. Here,_ then, we ~ave a. mountain, whose diam~ter .at . the _bottom is 16 times, and at the 
t?P 32 times, the diameter of the earth upon wluch It IS sauJ to stand. Again, the mean 
. dIStance of the moon from the earth, as found by the most accarate calculations is about 
2~0,000 miles; b~t here is R. mountain whose height, above the surface of th; earth, is 
Yery n~arly three times that dIStance. We. are at a l?sl'> to know what to say to this.·· Has 
l1ny Hmdu, or any other man, ever seen this lUounlam, though it is said to rise much lligher 
than the orb of the moon? Is it possible for a mountain, in height and Illao-nitllde several 
times greater than the earth, to stand on its surface? But this is not all. The Hindu 
authors place at the low~r extremity .of this wonderrul mountain seven infel'nal regions 
called :rajas, each e,!'tending downwards 7,000 yojanas,* 01' 56,000 miles. , Their names, 
accordmg to the Bhaga\·ata. are Patala, Talatala, Rasatala, Mohatala Sutala Vitala and 
Atala. In other Pllranas, other names are given. All these subterranea~ recrio:s a:re said to 
be parts ·of Mount Sumeru .. Belo~ these again, and below.the w~ter, are pla~ed the Narakas, 
.?r hells, prop~rly so caIl~d, In. whlc~ the lYlcked suffer. vanous. kmds of punishment, accord
mg to the cl'lmes commItted m their bodies. Where, then, IS to be the end of these erro
neous notions 1 We pause in despait: to take notice of other thinCTs. 

The descriptions of other, mountains c.ontained in the sacred ;ritings of the Hindus, like 
those of Sumel'u, abound WIth geographical errors of the grossest kind. There is no moun
tain which i.s less than some thousands of yojanas in heiCTht, and all are said to shine with 
splendid colours, and to be rich with brilliant jewels; so~e of them are conceived to be of 
pure gold, and others 10 be entire masses of precious stones. 

The f?llowing is a literal translati?n of ~he words of the Brahmur:-da Furuna, descriptive 
of the eight other ranges ofmoulltams saId to stand on the central Island of Jambu:-
.• " Hir:oapraya, ~r Himav~~a, flill of s.now; He~a.kutaka, ~ull of gold; ~ishadha, resplen
dent: With gold, lIke the rlSlOg sun; lIke the VaIdmya (lapis lazuli gem) IS the Nila moun
tain; Sweta, abounding with gold; Sringavan, like the feathers o~f the peacock; Gand
hamadana, full of medicinal plants; and (8) Malyavana, full of sweet odour." 

These al'e b'uly extraordinary mountains. Here, for instance, we have one looking like 
the . lapis lazuli gem, and another having the appearance of the feathers of a peacock. 
Splen1id pictures indeed; but suited only to fables, not to natural science. 

'These mountains al'e said to extend from sea to sea; and therefore they are of different 
lengths, according to the latitudes they are in. They are taken two by two in order, one 
on the north, and another on the south of Meru. They are all of the same breadth and 
beight. . Those ,Oil the east and west of Meru are exactly equal in theil' three dimensions. 
Here, then, is another instance of artificial regularity bein~ ascribed to the works of nature. 
, '! I have mentioned," says the author of the Brahmanda Puruna, "the brpadth of' 
Jambu, which is 100,000 yojanrts. Now, the breadth of the two middle ranges, Nila and 
Nishadha, are 10,000 yojunas less; Sweta and Hemacuta are likewise 10,OOO'less than the 
two fOI'mer; and so are Himavana and Sringav:an; Gandhamadana and Malyavana are of 
the same length, breadth and height." All these mountains are said to be 2,000 yojanas 
broad and as many,high, or about 16,000 miles. . 

In all tbis, the extravagance of the Shastra writers is so manifest, that the authors of 
some of the Puranas have tried to evade it, maintaining that the mountains were so for
merly, but that they have since subsided, and that the highest mountain now' is not above 
olle yojana in height. This excuse is made by the author of the Kalika p,u1'flna. With 
regard to these mountains, it is farther to be obseI:ved, that~they~are all said, excepting the 
ranges on the east and west of Meru, to run parallel, and all are placed on the no~th of 
Himapraya, the outermost range towards the south. From the description given of this last 
mountain, namely, that it is full of snow, and situated on the North of Bharata Varsha, 
we are led to conclude that it is none other than the Himalaya Mountains, which is also the 
general ~pinion of the Hindus. Now, do the accounts given ill the Shastrll.s hold tl'Ue of 
these mountains? Are they 60,000 yojanas in length, and 2,000 yojallas high 1 But what 
are we doing? Are we seeking for accuracy in the accounts of the ancient writers of' Hin
dustau1 Vain task indeed! It is much that we have been able to finel out even olle fang'e of 
mountains cOfl'espondiag to one of the ranges they treat of. -

We shall now proceed to the descriptions of the nine great countric!I or divisiollS of the 
eentral continent, and show that they contain errors of no less magnitude. In the centre of 
Jam!lu Dwipa is .the varsha or dil'ision called Ilavrita; it is a perfect square, and in its 
middle stands th" golden Meru; to the east is Bhadraswa, and to the west Ketumala, 01' 

-simply Ketu. Between Ihe three ranges of mountains lying to the north of Ilavrita, there 
are two count.ries, Ramyaka and Hiranmaya (or the country full of gold); and between the 
three chains of mountains on the south lie the divisions called Harivarsha and I(innara, or 
·Kimpurllsh. The extreme northern division, which is situated on the north of the Sringavan 
mountains, is called Kuru; arid that lying on the south of Himalaya, or the extreme southern 
division, is the well-known Bharata Varsha. These countries are said to be ellOrm(lUsly huge, 
that the real earth has not space sufficient to contain one of thelll. They are each supposed 
·to be, as we have before observed, perfectly equal in superficial contents, therefol'e it is quite 
'sufficient to have the area of one of them, and this we find in the Brahmunda PUral/a, which 
.says, "close to the, Gandhamadana, along the banks of Apara Gandika, is the country of 
Ketumala, <14,000 yojanas in lenJth, and 32,000 broad," wl~ich gives l,OS8,OOO,~lIO square 

, yojanas, or 69,632,OIJO,OOO of square miles, for the area oteach of the COllntrles o.n the 
" . Island 

(20. App.)' 
• The Vishnu Purana gives 10;000 yojanns, or 80,000 miles. 
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island of Jambu. AccOl'ding to the Hindu theory also, the form of Bharata Varsha is that 
of the segment of a circle. Now, by this division, the Hindus .universally understand the 
country of Hindustan; and so it must be. for that is the only country Iyina- between the 
Himalaya and the sea of salt, or Indian Ocean. But the shape of India is not the seO"ment 
of a circle; and the Hindu sages, in making it so, have committed a gross blunder. I:) " 

In their descriptions of rivers, like remarkable instances of high-coloured fictions are met 
with, Soaring above the level of sublunary affairs, they give us rivers, whose sources are 
traced to heaven. whose currents pass ovel' the orb of the moon, and whose streams flow 
with honey and living water. 

~ The principalrivel's that are sai~ to water tlle plains of Jambu are four in number. They 
are decl~r~d, to be the branches of one origi~al river-the Gang:es-cal!ed ~warganga, oi· 
Mandakll1l, lU the Puranas, Most extraordinary accounts lire 0lven of Its flse and its pas
sage to t~e e~rtl~. It is supposed to ~ow fl'om under the feet "'of Vishnu at the pole star, 
and, b~tlll~~ m ~ts passage the orb o! the ll!Oon, to pour down up?n the summit of Meru, 
where It dIVIdes 1010 four streams, which run towards the four cardmal points, For a more 
minute description of these wonderful stl'eallJS, we <,luote passages from two of the mos.t 
J;enowned Puranas. In the Vayu PUI'ana the followmg account is given: 

"The water, 01' Ogha, coming down from heaven, like a strf'am of Amrita upon Mer~ 
encircles it, through seven channeis, for the space of 84,000 yojanas, and th('n divides inl~ 
foul' streams, which, falling from I he immense height of Meru, rest themselves in four lakes 
from which they spring ov-el' the mountains through Ihe air, just brushing the sUU1mit~," ' 

"Hear, now," says the author of the B1'anmanda PU1'ana, "what divine streams issue 
frolll Ihe lakes, abundant with Ogha, living water. The water of the oeean, coming from 
heaven upon Meru, is like Amrita; and from it arises a river, which, through seven channels 
enCircles Meru, and Ihell divides into fOUl' streams, springing over towards the foul' cardinai 
poiuts," . 

Then follows a very minute de!:cl'iption of these four streams, of which we merely gi\'e an 
abrid~nlent. The first overflows Mount Mandara, and wa!ers the country of Bhadraswa: 
The southern branch goes to Gandhamadana. Mahadeva received it on his own head, from 
which, spreading CJvel' all his body, ils waters became most efficacious. The stream called 
Mahabhaga (or Chakshu), most propitious, passes through Ketumata. North fi'om Meru 
there falls a branch, called Bhadra, upon ~uparswa, the mountain of gold. Each of these 
four streams is said first to fall into a lake, or encircle a forest, and then to ascend to the 
tOJ> of a mountain! 

Besides these chief rivers. there iil another which deserves some attention. This is the 
river called Jambu, from which the central Dwipa.derives its name. The description of this 
river, though short. is yet perhaps of all the mOot wonderful. It is said to How from the 
mount Sumeru. "From tlus mOllntain," say the Hindu Shastras ••• issues the Jambu river 
flowing with honey: in it is found the gold called Jambu-nada, with which the gods are 
adorned. From it Jambu del'ives its name."'" 

What an ocean of blunders is here! A rivet:, Howing from the feet of a god, and breaking 
through the concave of the heavens, isslles from the pole star; a point tuo lligh and Lea: 
venly for our humble capacities. This river, in its way downwards, meets the moon, and 
pours its waters over that luminary !-a description probably written under the influence of 
ber rays~ 

Before we take leave of this subject, we think it worth our while to take some brief nOlice 
of the sacred stream of the Ganges, sa being undoubtedly the most renowned and sanctified 
o fall the rivers spoken of in the Silastras. Bhao'iratha, when conducting her from Hurdwll.r, 
is said. to have traced, with the wheels of his cilariot, two fUI'rows, which were to be the 
limi.ls of her encroachments, The distance between them is by some supposed to have been 
four kos, by others, four yojanas j and it is said, in spite of eye demonstration. that she has 
never been known to overflow on either side. She falls into the ocean, according to some, 
through seven channels; according to others, through 100 mouths. But the most extraor., 
dinal'Y circumstance connected with the accounts given of tbis river is the description of it& 
course throu~'h the various parts of the universe; which is as follows :-uThe Ganges flows 
through the Galldharba~, Kinnaras, Yakshas, Rakshasas, Vedyadaias? Nagas (or large 
snakes), Kahlpagramakas, Paradas. Swiganas, Swasis, Kiratas, Pullntlns, Kurus, Panchalas,. 
,Kasis, Matsyas,-Magadhas, Angas, Bangas, Kalingas, Tamaliptas." " 

Obsel've the wild grandeur of the description! A river, far different from our common 
straams, mns, not merely through countries, provinces and districts inhabited by a low and 
insignificant race of creatures, called men, but passing through higher regions, occupied 
eilhtlr by the most glorious, 0\' by the most dreadful bemgs of cl'eation,-by races of hea..
venly musicians and songt;ters, of giants and demons, of the most beautiful beings illnatu\'{',. 
of mighty serpents. aud tlll'ougb tribes and countl'ies. known and unknown, which few no\\'
a-days have ever seen Of heard of. 

We shall next briefly notice the islands that are said to be scattered in various parts of the 
seven great seas or oceans. Besides the seven great insular continents, which are calIed 

Maha-

• The account in the Vishnu Purana is somewhat different. The Jambu. Dwipa derives its. appellation, 
ool'ordill~ to it, from a Jambll t:ree, extenwuO' over 1,100 yojanas. Ita apples are ali large &II elephants; lmd 
fu.lling, when rotten, on the crest of the mou;tRin, their juice oozing out forms the Jambu river. The watt'f'S. 
of this stream have such healing virtue, that all who drink of it pass their davs in content and health. bemg 
subject neither to perspiration. foul odours, decrepitude nor organic decay. The Boil, absorbing the .Tambu 
juice, and dl'ied by tlle wind, becomes the gold, named lambu-nada.. . 
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Maha-Dwipas; there are, several. oth~r s~al1er islands, which, to distinguish them from the Append"i.x G. 
~ormel', are call~d Upadwlpas, or ~nfer!o~ Islands. We s~all notice only two things concern-
109 these,-thelr number and ~helr orlgm. They are .sald to be exactly 1,000 in number; 
a wonder~ul example of.the m!nute a~curacy of the ~lIldu ge?graphers. 

These Islands, accordmg to the HlIldll Shastras, dId not eXIst from the beginning of the 
world, but .were subsequently formed by the op~ration of supernatural agency. What this 
agency was we of course long to know. Was It by the actIon of volcanic force that these 
i~lands were raised up? Or, were they formed in t~e same way by which the sand-banks 
rIse? No; these ~re ways too common-place to ":111 favom from the Hindu Rages. They 
must have somethlllg far more marvellous. Accordmgly they procepd in the l'ollowin<7 man
n~r :-In the first age ofthe ~orld, King Sagar, who had 60.00.0 children born in a °pump_ 
km, c~l~b\'ated the great .sacrIfice of. the horse. The hO.rse whIch he had brought for this 
great obJect, when travelling unrestraIned through the vanous paris of the world was missing 
No o~e cOlli? tell where he was gone, or by whom IJ~ was tak~n away. The 60,000 sons of 
the kmg, b.emg- very sorry for the loss of the horse, without whIch all the preparations would 
go for nothmg, began to explore every corner and creek of the world, with the hope of finding 
-out the ani~al at, all hazards. B!lt. ·their. efforts pro!ing fruitless, th~y began .to suspect that 
~he horse mIght nave gone .down mto the mfernal regIons. H.ence, with the vIew of opening 
a'passage down to those d1s~al.p!aces, they be!?;an ~o 'York In the ?ottom of.the s~a,-dig
gmg up the earth, and throwmg It mto hell ps, which In tIine became Islands. Such IS' the ac
count given of the form'ation of the islands. If the question be asked, How could the sons of 
Sag'ar dig in the bottom of the ocean without being drowned? the Hindu writers give the 
f~}lowing reply :-At the tim.e w~en the islands were dug up by the numerous progeny of the 
kmg, from whom the sea derIves Its name, the bed of the ocean was dry, Agastya havillg pre
viously swallowed its waters at one sip. Ifindeed it be possible for a human being to have 
-60,000 children, and for men to raise 1,000 islands by n)anual laboUl', what is there to prevent 
a Rishi from drinking up the waters of the universal ocean, and thereby making its bottom dry? 

The account given of the formation of lakes is equally extravagant. We shall give only 
.one example as a specimen. The lake called Mansaravara. the same as Manasa, one. of 
the four principal lakes mentioned in the Shastras, is decbred to have been formed by 
-drops of water falling from the hairs o.f Mahadeva, when he received the holy stream of the 
Ganges from heaven on his head. Hence this lake is also known by the more significant 
'name of Vindusaravara. 

Besides· the principal countries, mountains, rivel's and lakes, of which we have ·already 
-spoken, the Hindu geographers give us accounts of other inferior countries, mountains, 
valleys and rivers, whose number and extent excee~ all belief. The Brakmanda Vayu and 
I;lrahmaPuranas are most .copious on these subjects. III each oftbe divisions of Jambu, 
hundreds and hundreds of countries, mout;ltains, rivers, &c. are said to exist, the bare names 
of which would fill up more space than we can allow. With respect 10 the descriptions 
given of the~e .imaginary .places, they arll stamped by the same puerile extravagance of 
thought which characterIzes the Hindu writings in general. 

The Hindu Shastras furnish us "with yet another very striking theory of the earth. 'fhe 
notices which we possess :respecting. it are chiefly extracted {rom the Bhagavata, Brak
manda, and }3Takma PurullU6. It represents the earth under the emblematicalrepresen
tation ofa padma (lotus), l:loating on the ocean. The following passage of the Brahmanda 
Purafla will serve as an authority-:~ 

"The great God, the great omnipotent, omniscient one, the greateRt in the l'I'orld,:"the 
great Lord, who goes through all the w'orlds, is born a JIluulded body of flesh and bones, 
made; whilst himself was not made. His wisdom aud power pervade all hearts; from his 
beart. sprung this padm~ (lotus), like world in times of old. Wh~n t~is flower waf> prod~,c!ld 
by VIshnu, then from hIS navel sprung the worldly lotus, aboundmg In trees and plants .. 

The germ of this amazing lotus is Sumeru; and the mountains, with which Meru is SUl'

rounded, are its petals and filamen ts. The four leavt's of -the calyx are the four vast Dwipas 
or countrie!l, towards the four cardinal points. J n the intermediate spaces are eight external 
leaves, placed two by two; these are the eight subordinate Dwipas. The names and. posi
tions of the four areat countrie~, or Maha-Dwipas, are as follows :-Tothe northisUttara 
Kurl,l, to the south is J ambu, Bhadraswa is to the east,. and KetumAla to the west. In the 

'interv.a,ls, lying between every two of the principal countries, are th; followi~g i.nferi~r 
island!!: Swarna prastha, Chandra sucla, Avarttdna, Ramanaka, Mandahara, Lanka, Smhala, 
and Sankha. . . . 

Who would not be struck with the' ingenuity of the Hindu theorists? T?ey have accu
rately finished their task. The comparison between the earth and a lotus 18 perfect and 
complete. To every parI of the flower a counterpal't iR iound i~ the w~rJd. Proof or evi
deuce has nothing 10 do with thll matter. Similes, allegories, IllustratIOns, are taken. for 
proofs .. This is the u!liversal tendency of the genuine na~ive mind.. _ 

Meru, and its surrounding mOllutains, which forDl the m?st promment objects of the 
system of geography we 31 e now cOllsidering, al'e thus de!!cribed III the Bl'ahm~nda Purana l-

" In the middle Meru is hollow like the germ of the lotus. Its breadth IS above 3~,000 
yojanas; its circu~ference"t.wice that added to it. The circumfere~"ce of the germ, Karnika, 
is 90,000 yojanas;. the internal circumference is .84,000; the ~Iamma and ~Iamellts pxtend 
lengthwise to the number of 1UO,000, and their CIrcumference IS 30~,OOO yOJan~s. T.he four 
petals are 80,000 yojanas long, and as many broad. I am now gOlllg to descrIbe thiS great 
and wonderful Karlllka, the germ or peric~l'p. 

" It. consists of 100,000 angles; llhl'igu says 3,000, Savarni 8,060, Vai'shayani 1,000. 
(20. App.) 3 M 4 Bhagari 
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Bhagari says it iR, square; Galava. that it is hollow; Gramya (1) that it is like an egg, with 
the broad E'nd bt>low; Garga like three twisted locks of huit; whiist ,others will have it to 
be spherical. Every Rishi represE'nts this lord of mountains. as it appeared to him from his 
station. BJ'ahma, lndra, and all the gods declare, that this lal'~t'st orall mountains is like 
gold, like Ihe dawning morn. resplendent with 1,000 petals, like 1,000 water-pots, with 
;1.,000 leaves. 

" Within it is adorned with the self-moving cal'S of the gods, all beautiful. In its petals 
are the abodes of the gods, like heaven; in its 1,000 petals they dwell with their consorts. 

\ Above is Brahma, with 1,000 gods; in the east, lndra; between the east and south isAO'ni, 
&c •• with their respective Loks and Rishis. eo 

.. Su('h is the peril'arp, above the surface of tbe earth; its circumference at the surface of 
the earth is 48,000 yojanas.", ' 

This description presents a striking instance of Hindu allthors positively contraoicting one 
anothp.r. The Risilis, Bhrigu, Savarni, Varshayani, all differ hom one another, respectinO' 
the number of angles which the perical'p contains; while Bhagul'i" Gtilava and Garga giv~ 
us equally conflicting al'counls of its shape. 

We annex a 1\1 ap of this J'enowned M el'U, drawn by the pandits themseh·es. It professes 
to be founded on the description of the mountain contained in the Srimat Bhagavata. We 
received it Irom a Ilativl' gentleman, to whom it" as presented by a pandit. The map appears 
to he liS wonderful as the mountall1 which it repre~ents. BE'ginning f!'Om its bottom, the 
spaces 01' rooms marked T, are the seven Talas below the mountain, and l' is the place for 
the spirits of the dead. G is the gate of virtue, g of heaven, and g' of hell. The column, 
exactly in the middle, contains the heavens of the gods and of god-like bein/!s. In the 
columns 10 the right and left of this are the habitations of various tribes of celestial or aerial 
hein!!:!I, either good or wicked. The rooms on the left of the map, marked H. are the heavens. 
in which the fruits of good actions are enjoyed. The names of these good deeds, of various 
sorts, will be found generally in theil' J'espective heavens. The !'OOIDS Oil the right, marked 
H', are heU!', in which the wicked suffer various kinds of punishments, according to the 
nature of their guilt. The names of different sorts of vices also will be found in each hell
There is some ingenuity in the arrangements of the heavens and bells, with their corre
sponding good 01' bad actions, all can lie easily perceived by inspecting the map. TIre names 
of the heavens and hells, it should be remarked, are so significant, that they at once indi
cate the nature of the happiness or pain to be enjoyed or suffered in them. Besides these 
general features, t.here are several other particulars which deserve notice, but for these we 
simply rerel' to the Ulap itself .• 

Before-

.. 'Ve subjoin a complete list of the heavens, hells, &c. Their arrangement will he easily understood by-
referrin/{ to the numbers in the map. In the popular system the hells lie finder the Talas. 

1. Golaka. 44. Indrnloka. 87. Brata Dana. 
2. The Power of Ignorance. 45. The Gate of Heavl'n. 88. Varona SwaTga. 
a. Truo Light. 46. Tho Heaven of Goodness. 39. A Gift of Virtue. 
4. V&ikuntha. 47. The Heaven of Indra. 90. The Heaven of Hurl. 
Ii. Sri Parbramha Narayana. 48. A Gift of Ii Kingdom. 91. Puja Dana. 
6. The Quality of Goodness. 49. Sankhyas\\'orga. 92. Yaksha Swarga. 
7. Vishnuloka. 60. A Gift of Gold. 93. A Gift of Atn"ita. 
8. l\fallatatwa. 61. The Heaven of Joyfulness. 94. The HE'aven of Virtue. 
9. The five Airs. 62. A Gift of a Daughter. 95. A Gift of Flowers. 

10. The five Natures. 63. Vaikuntha Swarga. 96. Yoga Swarga. 
ll. The five Senses. M. A Gift of Life. 97. A Uift of a (;hariot. 
12. The five Principles of Life. 65. Nishkama Swarga. 98. The Heaven of Brahm!. 
13. Pllnchatawa. 66. Nibandha Swargo. 99. A (iift of Clothes. 
14. The Region of Goodness. 67. A Gift of an Umbrella. 100. Kuvera Swarga. 
15. The Region of Devotees. 58. f'adhusebu.. 101. A Gift of a Palunqueen. 
16. Junaloka. 69. Faith. 102. Tapo Swa~a. 
17. MaIlI\rloka. 60. Deva Swarga. . 103. A Gift of Water. 
18. Swarloka. 61. A (lift of a Cow. 104. The Quality of Darknel!.~. 
19. Bhuvarloka. 62. Mukti Swarga. 105. The Region of Shivu. 
20, Bhnrloka. 63. A Gift of an Elephant. 106. The Seven Saints. 
21. The Gate of Virtue. 64. Brahma Swar!!a. 107. The Circle of Anuradh6.. 
22 The Rt>gionof the Dcad. 65. A Gift of the EaTth. 108. The Region of the Moon. 
23. pataln. 66. Tile Heaven of Desire. ]09. The Region of Mercury. 
24. Talatala. 67. A Gift of Cotton. lIO. The R"gion of Venus. 
21i. ltasatala. 6P. Teja Swarga. Ill. Apsarnloka. 
26. Mahatala. 69. The Heaven of Shiva. 112. Rahulok. 
27. Sutala. 70, A Gift of Learning. 113. Pisachaloka. 
28. Vitala. 71. Guru's Service. 114. Pretaloka. 
29. Alala. 72. The Seven Heavens. 11.5. Bhulaloka. 
30. The Quality of Passion. 73. A Gift of boiled Rice. lI6. Chitrapuptaloka. 
31. BrlUDha. 74. The Heaven of Enjoyment: 117. Dhal'maloka. 
32. Dbruvaloka. 75. A Gift of boiled Rice. - 118. The Region of Yoma. 
33. Bishakha Mandala. 76. The HeRven of Happiness. 119. The Gate of Hell. 
34. The Region oftlu.' Sun. 77. Mantrada.na. 120. n:eeping of bad Company. 
35. The Region of Mnrs, 78. Apsnra Swarga. 121. Reproaching the Vedas. 
36. The Iwgion of Jupiter. 79. A Gift of Jewels. 122. Vwmohano NOTaka. 
37. The Region of Saturn. 80. Ashoka Swarga. 123. Speaking against Sacred 
38. Ketuloka. 81. Nama Swarga, Places. 
39. Yakshaloka. 82. BachaDll Dana. 124. Tamishra Naroka. 

• 40. {tandtlRl'balokli. 83. Hal'i's Service. 125, Speaking ill of Devotion. 
41. Kinnnrllloka. 84. Mara Swal')\'a. 126. Adhntamishra Naraka. 
42. Kuveraloka. 85. A Gift of F.·nits. ]27. Reproaching one's Fathc". 
43. Val'uDllloka_ 86. eMit a Swargll. 12~ Mahil.raurllvaNaraka. 

129, -Reviling-
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Before w~ bring th~ subject of Hindu geography to a close, we think it desirable to take 

a cursory view of India, or Bharata Varsha, of which the Puninas ";ve a most I d'd d - Appendix G. 
, te b t b . t d " 0' sp en I an mmu, u y nC? means, very, correc, escrlptJon. The first error which the Hind 

geographers commit on thiS subJe(,t respects the form of India 'Wlll"ch I'S aa h u 
'I 'd b b t f th f' , , ~ we ave pre-

vt1louVs Yhseenp' sa~ to ekt a.
t

0
9 

eo 8e~ment 0 a circle. :The second is still more gross; for 
Ie IS n1!' ';lr~~a rna es I, ,00 YOJanas, or, 72,~00 mIles fl'om north to south, 
The mam diVIsions of Bharata Varsha are mne m number viz Indra lJw'lpa T? t 

.,.,.., V' ( G bh t' K' 'k N " , "'Io.aseruma .. amravarna, arana, a ,a~ ~mat, u~arI a, aga, Saumya and Chandra Dwlla. Th~ 
first and the last of these dlvlslcns are, In general, c!l.lIed Gandharba Khanda b I. 

d b th b d f d 'h I . I' , emg sup-pose to e e, ~ 0 e. <? . go s, Wit ~ lelr usua ~etmue of heavenly musicians. Throll h 
the seven remallung diVIsions, seven rIvers are said to flow. They have a comnlon g 
. I I k fi h' b ' h G T source 
In thle a e

t
, ~?I~ wChlc

k 
Ihs~uesdt Se. dahnges. d .0 the ea~t flo~ Nalinl, Pavani and Hladini; 

to t ewes, olta, a s u an III U; an lU the middle IS the BhaoiratM So says the 
Vl1yu Purana; but the others differ widely. _ b • 

B~si,d~s these pI~ncipal divisions of. India, there are recorded a great number of smaller 
subdiVIsions, of which we mean to give the number only, not the name!! which are too 
tedious to be mentioned. With regard to these minor sections of Bharata Khanda it is to 
be observe~ that they afford a remarkable installce of what we have repeatedly r:marked, 
that the Hmdu Shilstras abound with names of places which are nowhere to be found The 
following list will exhibit the truth of this assertion :_ • 

Division .. How man,. 
<an be found. 

J n the centre of India .. .. .. ..- - 88 4 
East .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - 17 2 
South-east .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 2 
South .. ...; .. .. .. .. .. - 85 5 
South-west .. .. .. - - .. .. 24 -West .. .. .. .. - .. - .. 19 1 
North-east .. .. .. - .. - - 18 -
North ... .. - .. .. .. - .. 88 -
North west .. .. .. .. .. .. - 23 -

TOTAL .. .. .. 228 I 14 

Of the 228 divisions of India, which we read of in the Markande!la PUTana, we could find 
only 14 (a very insignificant minority indeed) to correspond with real places in the country; 
the rest' have names, and names only. 

Here we close our researches into the geography of the Hindus; enough has been said, 
we hope. to show the grossness of their errors ou. the "ubJect. We !lave dwelt rather too 
long upon it; but we have done so for the pm'pose of pomting out the different kinds of 
erl'Ors into which the Hindu Iluthors have fallen, as well as to show the peculiar features and 
tendencies of their character and genius. The remarks which we have made will be found 
to apply equally to other sciences known among the Hindus; on which, therefore, we shall 
try- to be as brief as possible. . 

We next pl'oceed to point out the errors of the Hindu astronomy. With regard to this 
most important branch of knowledge, a distinction should be. made between their Puranic 
and scientific systems of astr(;momy. The scientific treatises of astronomy, called the Sidd
bantas, are so little kuown among the Hindus, that they can scarcely be regarded to form 
any part of the popular beliefr to that system of astronomy. thell,which is. found~d on the 
PUl"anas, as to that which alone is popularly believed, we direct our attention. How mucb 
Hinduism is in danger from the diffusion of such astronomical knowledge will be best under
stood fl'OlIl the following specimens. 

We find the arrangement of the solar and stellar systems, thus described ill the Vishnu, 
Padma, 

129. Reviling the Saints. 
130. f!ukaramukhaNaraka. 
131. Reviling Hari. 
132. Suchimukha Naraka. 
133. Absorption. 
134. Reviling Yajna. 
13li. Vishwabhojana Naraka. 
136. Reviling the Gods. - , 
137. Parjapat Naraka. . 
138. Revilint\' Acts of Charity. 
139. AbataDl Naraka • .-
140. Reviling Faith. 
141. 'l'rishnabarta Naraka.-
142. Reviling Munis. 
143. Raurava Naraka. 
144. Paraninda.. 
14li. Kumbhipa.ka Naraka. 

146. Rev'Jing Religion. 
147. Sh&lapreta Naraka. 
148. Re~ Act of Merits. 
149. Tammahara Namka. 
lliO. Reviling Y Qga. 
lli1. Chburiciha.m Naraka. 
] li2. Reviling Brahma.. 
lli3. Chhur8.dh8.ra Narakli. 
lli4. Reviling Shiv&. 
1M. K8.1asutra N8.l·aka. 

·lli6. ,R.viling virtuous Men. 
lli7. Maharaurava Naraka.~ 
158 •. Reviling Vishnu. 
lli9. Taptabaitarani. 
160. Reviling the Wise. 
161. Vishta Naraka. 
162. Reviling the King. 

163. Bhutadraha Naraka. 
164. Reviling Men. 
16li. The Hell of Hot Ground. 
166. Reviling Brahmanas. 
167. Dantasaka NlII'aka. 
168. ReViliD\l" Works of Merit. 
Hl9 S6.nmali Naraka. 
170. Reviling the Heavens 
171. Adhomukha Naraka. 
172. Reviling the Fruits of Good 

_ Works. 
173. The Hell of Worms. 
174. Reviling Csste. 
17li. Samasa Naraka •• 
176. Ma.ya Nind6. 
177. The Hell of Fire. 

This list contains several repetitions, and differs from, the:rul~er list of tho Vishnu Pur6.na. W 0 give it ~, 
It. curious illustration of livins popular luper&tition., .... . . . _. 

(20. Apl'.)· ~ N 
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Padm.ll, K:tirma and 'Vayu Puranas.'fhe fi!'mament, or the~phere of toe sky called Bhu~ar
loka, IS said to be of the sallie extent, both In diameter and circumference, with the sphere of 
~he e~rth, or Bhurloka, which extends, with it ... oceans, mountains and rivers, as far as it is 
IllumInated by the rays of the sun and 1II00n. The Earth ;s supposed to be the centre ofthe 
system, around which revolve, in regular succession, the Sun, the Moon, the lunar constella
tIOns, .Mercu~, 'Venus, Mars, ~upiter, Saturn, the orbit of Ursa Major, and the Pole-star. 
:r~e II1Sto1:y of as~ronomy furUlshes us with several erroneous systems, formed since the 
infancy ot that sCience; but where can we find Ii. system so absurd and extravagant as that, 
framed by Ihe inspired sages of Hindustau? Here the sun is placed nearest to the earth,' 
Bnd the moon is supposed to be higher than the suu! Of the constellations, some are placed 
lower than the orbit of Mercury, one is placed beyond the orbit of Saturn, and another at 
the farthe~t distance of all; while all these heavenly bodies are supposed to move round the 
earth, which is fixed in the centre! . 

With like absurdity, the solar orb is placed 100,000 yojanus, 01' 800,000 niiles, from the 
earth; the space between them is the residence of the Siddhas, a race of demi-gods. The 
di~tance from the SUll to the moon is equal to that of the sun frolll the earth, or 800,000; 
mlies ; 'at the lIame interval, above the moon, occurs the orbit of all the lunar mansions. 
200,000yojanas, or 1,600,000 miles above the lunar conelellations, is the planet Budha 
(Mercury)., Sukra (Venus) is at the same distance from Mercury, and M"angala or Angaraka 
(Mars) is as fill' above Venus. At the same distance, still ascending, is Vrinaspati (Jupiter), 
the priest of the {rodll; while Sani (Saturn) is as till' from Jupiter, according to some, but, 
according to others, 250,0(;0 yojanas from the same planet. Ursa Major (the sphere (If the 
seven Rishis, or canonized saints), is 100,000 yojanas above Saturn; and, at a similar height 
above the seven Rishis, is Dhruva, the poie-litar. : 

The Hindu sages, surely, while spinning out sllch theories of the heavens, never could have 
dreamed of the arrival of these wicked times, when men no longer make imacrination the 
source of all science, but depend -solely on actual observation and measul'emeut,-'=or el~e they 
would never have run the risk of exposing themselves so egregiously. 

But weare carried still higher in the Vishnu Pm'ana. At the distance of 10,000,000 
yojanas above Dhruva lies the sphere of the faints, or Mahar-Ioka, the inhabitants of which 
dwell 111 it throughout a Kalpa, or day of Brahma; at twice that distance is situated Jana
loka, whel'e the pure-minded sons of Brahma reside. Rising still higher; at lour tiDies the 
distance between the two last, lies the Tapo-Ioka (the sphere of penance), inhabited by the 
deities called Vai bhraj as, who are unconsumable by fire; and at six times the distance, or 
12 crores (\20,000,000 yojanas), is situated the Satya-Ioka, the sphere of Iruth, the inhabi
tants of which never again know death. 

Thus the Hindu astronomers, deeming it too great humiliation on their part to treat only 
of known heavenly hodies, have attempted very successfully to preserve their dignity by the 
invention of certaIn helivenly spheres, which no instrument, to whatever perfection it may be 
brought, can ever disclose. 

The oJ'igin of the planets, according to the Puranic system, was as follows:-
In the first part (quarter) of the Treta Yuga, the daughters of Daksha were born. of whom 

he gave 27 to th~ 01001;1 i who became the 27 lunar asterisms. From this union, the Hindu 
astronomers have feigned thE' birth of four of the planets: Mercury is born of Rohin~, hence 
he is called Rohineya, after hi!' mother; Magha brought forth the b"autilill planet Venus. 
otherwise called Maghaba; Ashadha brought forth Mare., hem,e called ,.<\shadha-baba; and 
Jupiter, being born of Purvaphalguni, was called Purvaphalguni-baba. ,Saturn is supposed 
to have originated from the shadow of the earth at the time of the churning of the ocean, or 
the war between the gods arid the lidants. To the same period is assigned the birth of the 
moon, the account of whkh is too Interesting to be, omitted: " When they (the gods) heard 
the words of Narayana, they all returned again to the work, and began to stir about with 
great force that butter of thE' ocean; \\ hen presently there aros~ from out of the troubled 
deepo first the moon, with a pleasing countenance, shining with ten thousand beams of gentle 
light. The mOOD, as swift as thought, instantly marched away towards the :peyas, keeping 
in the path of the sun." 

It should always be remembered, that of the fact that these planets are bodies composed 
of matter, and immensely large, they seem to have been quite ignorant; for nowhere ill their 
writings do we find the least indication or such a supposition.'Tht·y describe the planets as 
living beings, of a superior order to man, and sometimes rank them with the gods; at the 
same time they epeak of' them as orbs, each with its respective inhabitants:-a mass of 
obscurity, whil'h ('8pnot be pierced through. We sought for the assistllnct: of JIlany pamlits 
to make the matter plainer to us, but all of them signally failed. 

The 8un, in this system, is supposed to ride through the heavens on a' most g'loriolls car, 
drawn by seven white horses. The rays of light proceed neither from the chariot nor from 
the body of the'sun, but from a most brilliant mandala,- or seat, that is placed ,within the 
car. This mandala, the seat of the sun, is circular; hence does he appear round to the sight 
of men. The sun is eaid,to move round Meru, by which the alternate suecession of day and 
night happens to the inhabitant!! of the terraqueous ~lobe. His orbit is bounded by the 
Loka-Ioka mountains~ which is the utmost limit of hiS declination, and beyond which he 
cannot pass. The purest rays of the sun, or more properly of its mandaia, are tlot always 
emitted to terrestrial beingR; since they sometimes pasR through the medium of the bod y of 

Aruna. 

• A mandala is properly a diurnal revolution ofthe Suo,' or one degree nearly. 
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Arunn,tbl' charioteer, who is fabled to sit in the front of the~ call wherein the father' of 
Dharma, the sun, is seated in his majestic grandeur.' ' Appendix G. 

We cannot pass ovel' this description of the sun without one, or two observations. The 
sun, which is a.vast material world, 1,380,000 times larger than our earth is reduced to an 
insignificant car,' with, an imaginary 1;>eing. placed, within it. The world-en'lightening rays' of 
tbe sun. which proceed from the lummous clouds by which. it is surrounded are attributed to, 
a small shi.ning pl~te, ~eliev.ed to be t~e s~at of the ~e~l'nt o~ that luminary,':"'to which, again" 
a progressive ~otlOn, IS !lssigned, while, m~ truth. It IS statJ0!lary., The Vedas are perhaps, 
the best authorIty for Hmdu1 Astrunomy; 10: them, the sun IS supposed to be borD' of fire 
into ~hich he literalty enters, when setting, and from which he is actually: reproduced everY 
mormng! 

The description of the m~on is, in. many particulars,. substantially the same as that givlln: 
o.f the sun. The moon~' ~s supposed to m~ve .rou~d Merll on a splendid chariot, and. his 
lIght emanates from a brllhant seat placed wnh1O. hIS car. But there is one thingpecnliil.r 
to the lunar orb: at the total wane, of the. moon, the Pur~nas describe him, to be exactly, 
above the su~, in a perpl'ndicul~r line: with that luminary,. by which his, lig:ht is prevented 
from descendlllg to the, earth. fhe different phases of the moon are attributed to a cause 
still more marvellous:. thi.s beautiful. planet, on account of doing some wrong" was' cursed by 
his father-in-law, which extl'emely grieved him; by the interposition, of his wives, however, 
his father-in-law was disposed to withdraw his anathema; but as the. word of'such a great 
person can never be recalled" he mitigated' the sentence"and addl'essed thll moon in the fol
lowing 1V0rds: "Thou shalt nol,. die, but shalt alternately increase, and' decrcase in. perpetua~ 
rotation." From that, time. the moon can never be lull hut once in a month; and h,e ' must 
Qnce be apparently. dead. in, the same time, all a punishment for offending a superior. The, 
Vedas again declare that" the m(lon is born of the sun." Thev add, that" the moon, at 
the conjunction, disappeill"s within the snn ;" on which the comm~ntator makes the following, 
remark: II The moon. disappears. within the Sllll at the conjunction; but is reproduced 
from the sun oll,the first day of each bright fortnight." Thus the Pmanas place the moon, 
at the conjunction"directly above the sun, while the Vedas make him' enter its orb. 

The fixed stars- are styled,. in the Hindu. Shastl'as, N akshatra-Ioka. thai is, a race of celes
tial beings, who are supposed to come down and be born again in human frames, after a fixed 
period of their airyTesidence. A fuller description of these luminaries will be given hereafter. 
The milky way, ol'.galaxy;,is termed a river, one of the tridharas of the Guoga, wluin she 
passes through heaven. 

We have reserved, for the last, the theury of'the Hindus respecting the eclipses urthe 
SHn and moon. The writers of the Puranas affirm, that a monster, (lr rather the sev~red' 
bead of a giant called Rahu, now and, then attempts to grasp the sun and moon in their 
orbits, on account of an old, enmiiy that subl?isted between them. This giant approaches, 
and threatens to devour them. He does not indeed .venture to touch them, y~t his enor
mous head intercepts their rays, and thereby produces that extraordinary phenomenon 
called an eclipse. The enmity between Rahu on the one hand, and the sun aqd moon on 
the other, arose out:of a singular event. Ii is thus. described in the Mahabharata, in the 
famous story of. the churuing,of the ocean:. " And it so fell out, that whilst the Suras were 
quenchill~ their thirst for immortality, Raku, an As?ra,. assumed the form.of a Sura, a~d 
began to drink also. The water had but reached hiS throat, when the sun and. moon, ill 
friendRhip to the 8uras, discovered the deceit; and instantly Narayana cut off his head, as 
be was drinking, with his. splendid. weapon chakra. And the gigantic hend of the Asura, 
emblem of a mountain's summit, being thus separated from his body by tlie chakra's edge,. 
bounded into the heavens with a dreaciful cry;' whilst his ponderous trunk fell, cleaving the 
ground asunder. and shaking the whole earth toJt8 foundation, with all its .islands, rocks 
and forests.. And from that time the head of Baku resolved on eternal enmity, and con
tinueth even uuto this day, to strive at times to seize upon the sun and moon." 

Latus turn' now to. the Physical. Geo9raphy of the Hindus. Nothing can be more ridi
culous for a man. than. to. pretend to know every thing" while in truth he knows nothing :' 
yet such has been the case with the philosophers of.Hindustan. For instance, they noti~e 
several phenomena, which form the subjects of phYSical geography, and attemptto ex pi am 
them; but their explanations are as far from the truth, .as the North Pole is from t~e Sou.th. 
A few examples will be sufficient to show the extravagant and erroneous mode 10 which 
they account for some of the most familiar natural appearances. 

N othinO' perhaps is better calculated to show the wildness of fancy, in which they were 
accustom;d to indulge, than the explanation which they give of the tides of the ocean: " The 
tides,'~ say they, "began to Bow and ebl> at the time when the ~reat ocean was churned 
bv the united bands of the Godi> and,Asuras. Previous to this I1me, the ocean had been 
~ tranquil ~hj, the surface of a lake, in the. stillness and serenity of a ~ld summer evening. 
Now the Suras, being desirous to drink the water of immortality, apphed to ~arayana,. who 
directed them tl) churn the great ocean, in the following words: '. Let the ocean, as ~ pot 
of milk, be churned. by the united labour of the Suras ~nd, Asura,s; and, whel~ the ,1l11ghty 
waters have been stirred up, the' Aml'lta shall be found. fhe mighty ~ountam Mandara, 
which standeth 11,000 yojanas abovethe earth, and 1],000 1I10re below ItS surface, was to 
serve for thechllming stick; the lord of serpents, Ananta, wa~ to be the rope? and Indra, 
the king of. the gods, was to churn the',oct'an. But Indra"findmg the.mountalD too heavy

d
, 

sal 

• The.moon iJ,aupposed.:,in..the ,Hindu Shastras"to.be of the male sex •. 
(20. App.) . 3 N 2 
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~aid unto Kurma Raja, the Kin~ of tbn To.rtoi~el'l; upon t~e stran~ of the' ocean ;' I My Lord' 
IS able to be th~ supporter of this mount~m: .1he tortoise replied, ' Be it so;' and it was' 
pluced upon hIS back. So the mountain hemO' set upon the back of the tortoi!!e the' 
operation of chuming the ocean was !'egulady b~gun. Now Kurma Deva, being fatigued 
with the enol'mous wei~!lt of the mountain which whirled on his back, be:.ran to breathe I 
fast j and the force of hiS brea~h w.D8 ~uch, that at each expiration, the, waters of the ocean 
rushed forward, and at each Jnllplratlon they rolled backwurds' and In thilt manner the" 
tides be~8n to flow and ebb in the ocean." The Pal1dit, from whom we received this i~for-' 
1~l\tion, bein~ ask I'd, II Whet~er t~fI tor!oise still continues to breathe, as the tides always 
flse .and faUm re~ular succession? rephed" ,No j but the waters of the ocean at that tillie' 
~~elved such an Impetus, thot they stili CO!ltmue to do tlO i though the impulse, originolly' 
Imputed ttl them by the breath of the tortoise, has long since ceased." , ' 

The caUtle stated in the Shastros for the rising and ebbinrT of the waters of the Ganges 
is quite in keeping with the foregoing account. The Gang~, it is said advnnl'inO' towards 
the o~eall, becoII.1cs fright.ened, and flies back, through one hundred' chnnneis t and this' 
exerolse she contulUes, tWice ever).' day. It happens at II. place called Purana tiaO'ara. 

The phenomena of rain lire stIll more surprismg. It is the unanimous voice" of all the 
Shastras, that rain descends from the moon. On this subject, we can produce passaO'es from 
the highest of the Hindu Shastras, the Vedas. For instancl', it is said in the RiO' V~da, and 
that in a manner the most explicit, that II rain is produced from the moon." In" lIome other 
portions ot' the Hindu Shastras, the moon is described as the great Adhura, or repository of 
water. But this is not all. Not only is rain believed to fall from the moon, but, arter 
falling on the ground, it is said to return or re-ascend to the Bame luminary. To Bupport 
this curious opinion the Rig Veda thus states: ., Rain having fallen, evapot'1lles, aDd dis
appears within the mllon." On which the eommentator make. the following remark: 
II Rain enten the lunar orb, which consists of water, and. at a subsequent,tinle, it::i.,reoo 
produced from the moon." The Puranas, which are more modern, supply an intermediate 
step. They say, that from the surface of the earth the waters rise first by the attrution or 
the sun, fl'om which they are next drawn up to the inoon. Thus, curiously enough; tha 
moon, which is found by modern research to be probably without any watel', is described 
by the sages of Hindulltan as an orb full of that hquid. . . 

Still more absurd is the account given of the mode in which rain is said 10 descend upon 
the earth. The Purallas maintain, that the cloud$ alocend one-third the height of Sumeru, 
or 200,000 miles high, and that the" are full of !'omall pores resemblin~ sieves. Ei~ht great 
elephants, called Dighaslill, are saId to sprinkle water on the clouds, which full In drops 
t1l1'otlO'h their lIumerous pores.· So erroneous, then, are the notions entertained "y the 
Hind~s on subjects which the mere use of their faculty of vision might have enabled lh~m 
to understand. But their minds can never be satisfied with plain and simple fal'ts. 'l'o sa)', 
" We see the rain fall from the clouds," is 11Il asset,tion devoid of all attraction. So 
simple a sfatement could never captivate the native mind. 

The mOllt popular notion reflpecting the seven-coloured bow is, that it is a reflection of the 
great Gat/diva of Rama, whence the name Ramo Dhnnikais derived. But in the Puranas 
it is described as the bow of Indra, brought out, now and then we suppose; to keep it ~Iean 
from fU!>t. The Pandits of the present day seem to be ashamed of Buch opillions, since 
many of them ore found to give the English explanation' of thia pllt~nomenon under a 
H indll disguise. We ourselves met with a pandit ()f this- sensible, but dishonest, class, 
who, to our great astonishment, said that the rainbow was occasioned by Julaknana, or the 
reflection of the ray" of the Bun from the drops of fain. ': 

The flashell of liglttning are believed to be emanations of light from the brilliant person 
of a celestial nymph j who is fond of coming out to sport on the clouds at the time of rain. 
With respect to 1i00htning, the Hindu sages give us' the old story 0' the thunderbolts of 
Indra, the Indian Jupiter. ' .-

The lteig'" of tltl atmosplu~", is said to be indefinite, or in other WOI'tiS, it is believed 10 
be I1S high as the fil'mament,by which the Hindus lind erst and a fixed sphere, which, in 
common language. is th" blu,e-coloured sky. See ~lOW lUany enors .cro\\'~ into ", sin~le 
stateruent of the 8hastras! 1 b~ atmosphel'e, of winch the mean hel~ht ·IS, only 46 miles 
above the surface of the earth, is believed' to teach the regions of the fixed stllrs; tbe 
firruamellt, which is a mere npparent spheri', is supposed to be substantial and filed; Bnd 
the "ul"'ar notion of the blue colour 01 the skies ill entirely preserved. The motion in tbe 
atmollphere, or wind, is declared to be produced by the vit'tue or a certain inhel''t'nt and 
cccult quality which it possesses, and which imparts ~o i~ l.he ~endellcy of a~ways blo','Ving 
in all directions. What a want of common observation IS IIIdlcated here! Yet the Handu 
writers would never confess tbeir ignorance, but must give some reason for every pheno
~Ilenon j so by pretending to be learned, they incur the additional charge of being dishonest 
and IItupid. . . , 

For lhe phenomena of eart"qua1<es, the Hindu" give R. l't'IlSOn quite consistent "itb their 
tbeory of the sllpportel's of the eorth. When Vasuki, the thousand-beaded serpent, say 
they, or any of the Di~hastis, become \Ve~ry ~f bearing the enormOUR ,load of the earth, 
they change their position, by means of whlch IS produced that extraordmary phenomenon 
caHed an ellrthquake. 

The theory of till falling stan ill pretty and poetical. These meteors Ill'e believed to be 
the 

• This II ruther the Punmio theol7 of dIM. Rain t. otherwise accounted for: 
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th~ !!ame as the fixed .. tars, which are again sftpposed by some to be a race of celesti~l 
belOgs, called NllkshRstra Loka; but by others they are conceived to be the s irits f th' AppendiK Go' 
dead •. Th~se, when the ~erm of their enjoying heaven is elapsed, descend to l:le w:"lcJ t~, 
take new ~Irths •. In theIr w,ay downwa~s they ~re known by the name of the falling slars. 
Th~se ~lllch fall 10 th,e ev~mn,g Ilre believed to hve but for a short time in this world after 
thel~ birth; tho~e which lall m the ,advanc:ed parts ,of the night lire supposed to live lono-. ' 
Agtlln, thol"e which appfar ('omparlltlvely dml are said to be the spirits of the wi k d, d 
those whicb are brillillnt are the souls ui' virtuous m~n. c e ,an 
Th~ Aa/a.' of ~he Sun and the moon are said ~o be occasioned by the assemhlies of O'ods, 

held m their regIOns, for the purpose of comultm<r on affairs relatinO' to tile O'O\'~I'nlllet>t f. 
th Id d h Ii ' 'f ,::> , t> ~ ~ n () 

e wor ; an t ~ pro UHon or seal'clty 0 ram IS believed to be the respective ccnse-' 
quences of these ('ucles round the sun and the moon. ' 

Bu"!'i"g jour/lains are held p~culi~rly sat'red by the Hindus, and are' bplieved to be the 
favoor!te haunts of ~om~ ~f their chief g~d,.. The flames that proceed from the~e curious 
fountams are taken for vIsIble demoll~tr~tlo,:,s of a Divine prE'sellce. Fire, they ~ay, ill the 
mo~th of the gods. and, t~erefol~, tile ISSUI,:,g of fire from below the watel' is a sill'e indi
cation of the gods protrudlDg their tongues lor food. Hence the Hindus lire spen to throw 
plantains and otht'f victuals into these fountains to satisfy the huno'er of theil' .rods 

TI!e science of cAelRist~y has, always ~xisted among th~ Hindus '"'in a stllte :xtr~~ely low' 
and Imperfect. Indeed 111 their h~nds It Cft? never be ~ald ~o have passed its infancy, The 
theory of the elements, and of their successive generation, IS perhaps the only point in the 
chemistry ohhe Hindus which deserves attention. 
: The great Hindu chemical theury is in substance the same with that or the ancient philo'" 

sopheMl of Greece ~nd Rome. It inculcates the ~octrille of five ~r!ml\ry ~Iel~~nt", namely, 
etber orvaCUUIIl, air, fire, water and earth, IIf which all objects, vIsIble or lllvlsible; are saic:\ 
to be made. Nothing can be more erroneous, liS the modern discoveries in this science IIhow 
than the for .. 'going theory of silUple sub"tances; yet the Hindu philosophers pretend t~ 
iccount by- it ti,r all the phenomena of the material world. A single instance will be sllBi. 
cient to show the arbitrary style in which the Hindus decide without inquiry. The human 
body is One of the,ir favuurite i\Iu~tra~ions. The flesh Ilnd bones, they say, are composed of 
~rt", and, they wIlI,rettlrn to .thelr kmdred element ,afte~ ~eath. ~unger or appetite is the 
IDtenlDljire, by which food IS consumed. Water IS vIsibly seen m the wlltery secretions. 
The bl'eath is tbe action of air, and the several cavities in the body, both external and 
internal, ole "ncanl spaces. III a similar way they give us the unalysis of all compound 
substances. Metal!', "tones, ond, in short, all minerals and solid !oubstancel<, are said to be 
formed of earth as their base. with a smallp.r proportion of each of the other 101lr elements. 
All liquid, aeriform and igneous "ub"taIlCl's have water, oil' and fire for theil'respective bases. 
In thli> wav all substances in nature, known or unknown, are exhausted. Thus fire, air, 
earth and' water, each of which is a compound substance, are made first elements; and 
metal", which are 1111 simple bodies, are believed to be compounded of I;everttl substances, 
while all bodie!lsre I'edul'ed to five primary eleml'nt!l,into which they are not nt all resolvable. 
"he numb"r uf. metallO, according to !'ome authorities. is eight only; but, nccording to others, 
8 full hundred.-a rl'markable illl"tance of contradiction and.. error, both in one plal'e. The 
most "triking feature ill the chemical system of the Hindus, howevel', ill the mc;de ill wbich 
thl!' element'; are "aid to be gelll'rated. Of the five elementary bodit-s, ether, ail'. lire, witter 
and f'artb, ('ft('h subsequent one.is said to be produced in order from that which immediately 
precedes it. For example, li'olll ether came air, trom air fire, from fire watcr, and trolll 
water earth. 

On this suhject, we quote the institutes of Manu, as translated by Sir \Villiam Jones, and 
the Vl'dal'. Thus I!ays Manu. At the close of the firs~night of Braillna, co. intellect, called 
into oetion by Ilis will to create wOllds. eerfOl'med agalll the work of creation; and tbencf' 
fir!'t emerges the subtle ether, to yo'hich phllo~ophel's ascribe the quality of conveying sound." 
A q,)lInder philr.sophy has ('~tabhshed tbat air IS the great agent III the conveyance of sound. 
'fhe I-iindus, howevel', ignorant of this important fact, were obliged to ~abricate on imaginary 
vehicle of sound, of the exitltence (If which they had no proof. But If by ether they mean 
Tacuum they sti:1 go farther from the trotb, for no sound can pal's through s vacuUIll. 

Equaiiy fimta!'tic is tb~ opinion which .Ibe ~i~dus ent~rtain of the ori~il\ and ,quality of 
air: ~, From etlll'r efi"ectlD<T a tranllmutatlon III lorm, sprmgs the pure 81r, a vehicle of all 
scents; aud airbeid to be ;ndu1:!d with the quality of tou~h." ~n thi~ obscur~ pasiiage we 
quote the opl,ni?1I of a.leal'ned auth?r: "The wo.rd 'touch here IS amblgu~!IS; It mny Illean 
either that aIr IS tangible, or tha~ !t has the fdculty, the sense ?f tuuch, The latter we 
Husp'eet, is the meollin:r of the ongmal; for we c~n hardly credit t~lat so gn'at II master ~f 
JanguRl!e tiS 8ir William Junes would have eXllla!ned a passll:~e, winch ~nly meant that IlU' 

is tanoible, hy &0 ul'eptionable a term as that It IS endued With the quality uf touch. WII 
call with less difficulty suppo~e, from (~thel' ililltances, that he endeavoured to cloak a most 
absurd idea under an eqUlvoclII translatIon. . 

The following passa!!;e gives an aCC?Ullt of ~ight and h~.lt: ," Then from Ilh'~ ~peratillg a 
change, rises light or fire, makinl! obJet'ts VISible, spreadmg brlg~lt rays i a~d It IS decl~red 
to IJave the qunlity of figure.'" ';'he Vedas add the pl'~of of t~I.~ extl'aordmary assert~~lD: 
"Fire is bOIll of air, for, Ul'ged With force by br~ath, It IUcrea8~s, It clearly appellfS tl~m 
these I.'everal pIlS~a!!eS, that theexplanlltions which pl'oved ~atlsfactory to' t,he Hmdu ml,lId 
are merely such rUlldom guesses as would occur to the most Ignorallt, uncultivated and ullm· 

formed mlllds., I' 1 h h r 
What is meant by the Hindu writers, ~henthey affirm that fire, or Ig1t, as t e qua Ity. 
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Appendix G.. of 6~ure, we possess not, sufficient genius ttl understand. Indeed,. it, seems ilIipossible to. 
attach any sease to it. Did they mean to ,expres~ that fire, or light, has figure, or isit&elf • 
a figured body 1 If so, we confess our utter mcapaClty to make anything of it. If by it they'. 
und~rstand that fire, br, whil'h w!th the~ is, t~e same thing, light, is the Cause of figure ill all 
bo~hes, w! ~ave then an affir~atlOn whICh IS 10 perfect accordance with the mode of. their 
phIlosophising on other operations of nature. . 

Their account of wa~er and ea':th is equally absurd: "From light, a change being 
effec.ted, comes ~ater, With the quahty o.f taste; and froln watcr is deposited earth, with the 
quality of smell. Here we see the cham completed. As from ether arose air so from air 
came light, from light water, and from water earth. Here it may very naturaliy be asked 

~ wh~t connexion is ther? .bet;~een water a~d light: or between earth and water? But" con: 
, ne~\(m, reason, p~obablhty,. ,says an emment wflter, " anti nothing to do with the case. A 

. theo~r of" successive ~roductl<.>n struck th? fancy of the writers, and all inquiry was out of 
question. Do the Hmdu wrIters, then. give ~o proofs for the support of their statements? 
To say that they do not, would be perhaps brmgmg a charge to which they do not desel'Ve 
to be exposed. Let us thEn see what reason they give for the assertion, that fmm fire pro
ceeds water. "Why," says the Brahman, I, does. not water vanish in fil'e? if so whence 
can it else come but fl'om fire? A tbing which, when disappearing, enters fire mn'st needs 
flow from the same thing, when it appears." , 

Havjn~ ,thus pointed ,ou~ the errol's i~ the, speculations of the Hindus respecting the origin 
and quahtles of the pfln~lpal parts of mammate nature, we annex here a specimen of their 
ideas concerning one department of animated bein~. "From hot moisture," says the same 
great Hindu law-giver, "are born biting gnats, lice, and common fleas; these, and what
ever is of the same cla:;s, are produced by heat." Though this is an idea natural enough to 
i¥rike, the, fancy of an . ~ntlltored observer, yet this ca~ in no way plead for the absurdity 
con tamed ID the supposition. That cranes propagate Without the male, another assertion of 
the Vedas" is simply another absurdity. ' 

On the science of Botany, we have scarcely been able to gather anything from the Shastras 
worth offering to the public. Of all the Pandits whom we have (,onsulted, not one was 
fo~n~ able l? shed any light on ~he subject. Instead of offering:, ~herefore, our individual 
oplDlon, we mselt that of a most mdustnous explorer of the Sansknt hterature. Mr. Wilford, 
in his essay on Egypt and the Nile, contained in the 3d vol. of the Asiatic Researches, makes 
the following remark :_cc The Hindus were superficial botanists, and gave the same appel
latii>D to plants of different classes." 

Before we leave the subject in this poor state, we propose to take notice of some particu_ 
lal' trees, the descriptions of which are given in the Puranas. In conformity with the. 
custom we have so often noticed, the Hindu botanists-if they at all deserve that name
divide all plants into two great classes, the common and the uncommon. In the former class, 
they could discover nothing sufficient to interest their minds; but of the latter class, of which 
there al'e only four specimens, they have drawn a most splendid picture. Thus they go on :
" There are four large trees, each with as many roots and bl'anches, with a. thousand smaller 
ones, all beautiful, and with flowers; these trees are the largest in the Dwipas. On the 
summit of Mandara is a beautiful Kadamba tree; its fruit is like a great water-pot, with 
flowers with open calices. Its fragrance is felt one thousand y.>janas above, and all round. 
The .'ambu tree, most beautiful, is on the south ofthe mountain ofMeru. the fruits of which 
are Amrita Kalpani (or like nectar). On the Vipula mouI,ltains, toward the west, is the. 
Plaksha tree; from this flag-like tree, or Ketu,. the country is called Ketumala. On 
Suparswa, in the north, on its summit is a large tree, the Nyagrodha;* its large branches 
and their circumference extend many yojanas all round." In this description we find Ii 
number of most fantastic notions: to flowers is ascribed a fragrance that can be felt 1,000 
yojanas all round; a tree said to be so enormously large as to occupy several yojanas; and 
to fruits ia attributed the taste of the water of immortality, The artificial arrangement, also, 
as opposed to what is natural, of the four trees, each having four roots and as many great 
branchell, cannot escape notice. We conclude with our own firm belief, that these trees as 
really exist as the mountains Mandara, Meru and others, on which they are said to stand. 

It would, indeed, excite the surprise of our readers to hear that the Hindus, who would 
not even touch a dead body, much le!>s dissect it, should possess apy anatomical knowledge 
at all. But when we remember that the Hintlu authors make their own imagination tile 
inexhaustible mine of information on all subjects, we cease to wonder at the announcement 
of tueir having handled the science ofthe human body. From the Vedas and the Puranas, 
however we receive nothing but some scattered notices of some of the functions of the ani
mal fral~e, such as the processes of digestion, assimilation, respiration, &:.c., which are too 
short and uninterestinO' to call for any particular attention. It is the Tantras that furnish 
us with some extrllordi~ary pieces of information concerning the human body. To these, 
therefore, we shall first direct our attention. 

But before we enter upon the propos~d. task, it is necessary ~o obse~ve! that ,of all the 
Hindu Shastras now extant, the Tantras he ID the greatest obscurity; thiS IS owmg partly 
to the secret and impure nature of the rites which they teach, and partly to the wide spread 
of the Puranic systems, whioh in this country have nearly eclipsed ev~ry o~her branch ?f 
the Hindu religion. The Pandits of our country are for the most par,t el~her Ign~rant of t~IS 
department of Hinduism altogether, or they observe that secrecy WhIChlb doctrmes requlfe 

from 
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~m them. Hen~, we haye been enabled to do nothing more than to collect the l~ding 
pot~ts ()f two great theone~ of the human frame from the two annexed Maps, with .the 
asslsta?ce of a learned Pa!ldlt. These theories,as exemplified by the Maps are as famoug 
for their novelty as for theIr extravagance. ' 
'. Before p~ocee?ing further, we shall give a bri,:f account of these two most ·curious draw. 
Ings of !he Intenor of the human body. we say t",tteriOl', .for .at first sigat they do not appear 
so to be. We p~.pose to do so on account of their scarelty. In this country. All the Pandits 
~ whom t~ey wel~ shown were equally startled at the sIght; and after reading them a 
tittle, exclaimed, '. Oh, YOIl have exposed the most secret part:; of our Shastras! we have 
neve~ ~~en such ~llIngs before; better ke~p them to yourself, and dQ not show them to the 
pubhc. On bemg asked w~Y they reqUired such privacy, they ·answered, " Because these 

. two m~p~, as ~e see ~Y readmg them. 'f!hibit the theo.ries on whic~ all the Bijmantras, or 
the prmCipall~cantabons, are fou~ded; and they pOlUted out some of the Mantras on the 
m~ps, requestmg us at the same tlOle to beware of pronouncing' them on account of our 
bem~ by c~ste a Sudm .. The history of the maps is as tollows: the late Babu Gunga 
Goblnda ~mgha, a ~'ealth~ uative, residing in a vil1a~ Ileaf Murshedabad, spent the greal,Jlr 
part ~f hiS fo!tune In ~akmg researches mto . the .Hmdu Shastras;. Not satisfied with the 
Pandlts of Ius own Village, he came to reSide m Nuddea, the famous seat of Sanskrit 
learning in Bengal; by the assistance of the Nuddea Adhyapakas; he was e\1ablp.d to drink 
deep at tbe f~untain of Sanskrit lore; . bu~ after a time he ~'ound their knowledg-e too shallow 
to sef\le all Ins purposes. Hence he mVlted several Pandlts from'the Uppel' Provinces the 
original s~t .01" Hin~uism. It was by a set of these Pandits, known by the name of Da~du8, 
that the orlgtnals of these t~o maps were drawn,accol'dlDg to the princ!p.les of the Tantras, 
expressly for the use ilf their employer. A few months ago these ongmals fell into the 
bands of a native gentleman of our quarter, also II very (jihgent explorel' of the Hindll 
Shastras, who. gave them to, us f\1r inspection; we caused them. to be copied by a Brahman; 
and these copIes we IlOW present to our readers, rather as speCImens of the wi!ldom of the 
H~ndu.s on al~ato~niclIlsllbjects, and ofthe mo,t hidden parts oftheir Shastras, than for any-
thmg Interestmg 10 tlil"meelves. . 
~ow it may be askl'd what do ~hese ~wo theories of t~e human body treat of? J?o they 

trellt· of the bones, muscles, arteries, vems, nerves and hgaments? Do they describe the 
!'evera} orgalls of the human body, external and intemal, such as the eye, thfl ear, the nose, 
the lungs, the stomach, the liver, the intestines, &c.? No! These are common-place things, 
and therefore they are left to the observation of ~he vulgar. The Tantric theory, on which 
the well-known yoga, called Shat-chakra-bheda IS founded, supposes the existence of six 
main internal Of!!anS, called Chakras or Pad mas, all having a general resemblance to that 
famous flower, the lotus. These are fllaced one above the other, and connected by three 
imaginary chains, the emblems of the Ganges, the Jumna and the Saraswati. Here we take 
only a cursory view, referring to Plate III. and the flote, for a more Ulinute detail of the 
theory. The firstChakra (A), called Muladhara Chakra, has four petals, and is placed in 
the pelvic cavity. The ~econd (B), called Ling'a Chakra, is said to have six petals, and 
supposed to be "in the middle of the intestines. The Chakra (C), placed undel' the navel, is 
called the Nabi Chakra, and has' 10 petals. The fourth Chakra (D), seated at the heart, 
and containing 12 petals, is called the Hrit Padma. That placed in the thoracic cavity (E), 
containing 16 petals, is known by the name of Kantha Chakra. The si~th or la~t Chak~ 
(F), is seated in the forehead, and called the Atma Cha~ra. The small Circle marked (a), IS 

the seat of the moon in the navel, and that marked (b), IS the seat of the sun •• 

* We have been favoured by a friend with the following literal trlUlSlation of all the writing on the ori
ginal drawing, of which Plate III. is a copy. It gives a full explanation oftbis reall)' curious ~k~tch:-

1. After the perforation of the six wheels ( the mantra is) IInlDlltang 0 maAQ.lll.etang; wr that (It IS) kvlluka ; 
after that the real work ofjap (or repeatins. the name of some deit~). . . . 

2. While contemplating form, taste, smell, touch, &c., ~e establi~ent of these by mech~bon IS effected, 
F. In the brow is the atma chakra (wheel of the soul.); m that locality are (two petals designated by) two 

letters ka and kshs, of golden colour. Theft BoW" the three streams Ganga, Jamtma and Saraswati. 
E. The kantha clJakra (wheel of the throat) has 16 petals, and is like a white w~ter lily. The (presiding 

debatas deities) are· MaAadetJa (Shiva), BhagMati and ShaJdi. The petals are deSIgnated by the 16 vo,:,"els 
having the chandrabinrla attached to each, viz. ang, fi.ng, ing, ing, ung, (mg, ring, ring, ling, ling, eng, amg, 
ong, aung, ang, angh. Its corresponding rnontraa are kurcnchah, mdyd. 

D. The Hritpadma, or water lily in tile region of the heart, has 12 petals, and is of blue colour. The pre~ 
siding deities are Blwga'fJdn (VishrlU), Lal:shm;, Slwkti. In the hand of Bhagavfi.n are the sh~khs, the 
chakra, the gada. and the (looms (the conch, th .. discus, the mace, the water lily). ~he co.rresp?ndwg mantra&. 
are KtirlKt and Lakshmi. The (petals are designated by) 12 letters, from ka to tha mclUSlve, VIZ" ks, kha, ga, 
gha, gnus, chs, chhs, js, jha, gnia, ta, tha. . d 

C. The f1dbi chakra, or wheel of the navel, has 10 petals, and is of red colour. Its petals are . d~gna!t' 
by 10 letters, from da to pha inclusive, via., da, dha, ans, ta, tho, ds, dha, ns, pa, pha. The p~~ deity 
is Bramha, awl the mantra is chamiti bijanp. There is the position of the moon and others, as It IS S81d. 

Beside the navel is the moon, bl'side the moon the Lord of day. . 
. Beside whom Bows the air, and in front of the air is the place of the mmd. 

B. The Linga chakra has six petals designated by six letters, from ba to la inclu~ve, viz., bs, bho, m~~ ya, 
ra, la. The pre8iding deity is KandarptJ, ~;ithout bodily form. The corresponding-mantra, kdma--biiang. 
There are 108 japs. . fro • l' . .1.. 

A. The lowest chakra has four petals designated by the four letters m W8 to sa me uSlve,. VIZ., wsr ~. 
aha, sa. Its face looks upward. The presiding deities ~ Malia Yuhnu and 0'nesM. In this place Slwkn 
has Q spiral form, and is resplendent 88 BramAa. It encircles two and a ~f time!!' . .. 

In the posterior region of Mem., Oil whose head are the moon and mn (m the rt'gIon of the spme, on w~ch). 
is aup' orted the head. containing the two eyes), are the left.. the right, an~ middle ~ariB (veins. or artllr~es 
On th~ left.are the Shiba-arteries, ~mbling lire.. On the nght are the Vishnu-artenes, reeembling ~~ 
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Such are th~ main outlines of the first of the two great theories of the human frame, according 
to Vie Hindu 8hastl'as. With regard to the six Chakras or Padmas, it should be remarked, 
t~at they are even to thi~ day believed really to exist within the body of every individual. 
What tIl en are we to thillk of those who could believe l'uch absurdities 1 \Ve have already 
~ad the Vedas, and the Puranas, and now we have the Tantl'as before us. We find them all 
ll1uch alike; imagination is the foundation of them all, and truth has little share in any. 
[t would be idle waste of time to point out the errors anfi absurdities contained in this 
:heory; but such is the obstinacy with which tlle Hindus adhere to these erroneous notions, 
that even when we show them, by actual dissection, the non-existence of the imaginary 
Chakras irr the human body, tbey will rather have recourse to excuses revolting to commoll 

• sense, than acknowledge the evidence of their own eyes. They say, with a shamelessness 
unparalleled, that these Padmas exist as long as a man lives, but disappear the moment he 
dies. Those who will not believe their own senses, what can be said by us to convince 
them 1 

Thl' second theory, which is a mixture both of anatomy and phrenology, is still more 
grand. Its main doctrine is, that the seats of all mental faculties. passions and feelingl1 are 
within the great trunk of the bony; and that each of the faculties and passions has its 
re~pective material organ by which its function is carl'ied on; so that the brain, which ill the 
real seat of all the mental facuIties, is altogether put out of the question. Here, therefore, 
we have a sort of compound absurdity. In the first place all the mental functions are made 
the result of matter, for material organs are 8ssi~lIed to them; and in the second place, not 
one of these organs is placed in the head. This latter circumstance does stl'Ongly incline 
us to believe that the ancient anatomists of Hindustan possessl'd no brain at all. It is not 
our busine!>s to rerute, in this place, the doctrine of Materialism; allowing it to be tr01e, the 
absurdity of the theory is 110t in the least diminished. 

But this is 110t all. In the middle of the lowest extremity of the trunk of lhe body is 
placed a tortoise (A), as will be lIeen by referring to Plate II. Abo,ve this, we see a small 
serpent (B), the representation of the great Ananta. Above this is a Chakra (C) of four 
petals, called the Adllara Chakra, the seat of Ganesha. Then in regular gradation, one 
risMlg above the other, we have the following wonderful objects: (D), the Adhishtan Chakra 
of six petals, the seat of Brahma; (E), the navel, like the Roman figure XX; (F), the 
gastric fire; (G), the Padma, called Manipura, wMre Vi"hnu is paid to reside; (H), the 
Manasha Chakra, the seat (If the mind; (I), the Anahata Chakl"l, the place of Shiva ; 
(J), the Bishunda Chakra, the seat of life; and (K), the Triganti, three small circles, the 
meaning of which we do Dot know. In the ht'ad, underthe eyes, are the Agyankhya Chllk" 
on the right, and Balaban Chakra on the left side; and in the forehead is placed the king of 
the bird", the Goose lL). Within the cranium is the Kal'para Chakra, at the top of which 
is the Brabma-Ramh-a, the passage through which the souls of virtuous men are said to 
ascend to heaven. All these unheard of lmd unseen objects, the tortoise, the serpent, the 
gac;tric firt', the Chakral', the gJose, are believed literally to exist within the human body, of 
which we have received several testimonies from the mouths of the Brahmans. If this be 
not fanatici~m, carried almost to insanity, we know not anything in the world more 
appropriately deserving the name. 

As for the illternal organs, by which the faculties of the mind are said to be manifested; 
we give here a translation of their names, referring to Plate II. for the corresponding 
uumbel's :-

1. Covetousness. 
2. Envy. 
3. WickednESS. 
4. Ineligion, or Impiety. 
5. The waking state. 
6. The faculty lending to seek tl1e Supreme 

Being, or Spirituality. 
7. Compassion. 
8. Good sense. 
9. 'fhe love of one's own religion. 

10. The mind. 
11. Religious penance. 
12. Anger. 
13. The dreaming state, 
14. Goodness. 
16. The vowel R. 
16. 'Bramha. 
17. Pedantry. 
18. Intelligence. 

19. The place of the mind._ 
20. Fire. 
21. The state of profound sleep. 
22. Passion. 
23. The vowel u. 
24. Vishnu. 
25. False ostentation of wisdom. 
26. Attention. 
27. The place of intelligence. 
28. Water. 
29. OJjya. , 
30. I gnorance, or darkness. 
31. The letter m. 
32. Shiva. 
33. False ostentation of bodily accomplish-

ments. 
34. Egotism. 
35. The place of life. 
36. 'rhe air. 

37. Bramba 

In the middle are the Bramha-arteries, of excellllive splendour. As regards the rules f'or perf'orniing the .is 
fDOf'ki (which are effl'ctcd b;r the J't'cital of' magical texts, viz" killing, infatuating, enthralling, expelling, 
exciting animosity Rnd privation of faculties), and other similar perf'ormances,-by the left (the Shiba-arteries) 
may be effected, killing, dill_, tile dfBlructiorl o/llfl_iu. apelling, deprn:atitm of Iacu.ltiu and the IUllIuJ 
Jloga and other Rcts of austeritv, bv which victory over the scnllllll is obtained; by the right (the VlShnu
arterito8) IIlbjectitm 10 _trol, and every epeciea of work can be effected; by the middle (or Brahma-arteriee) 
everythmg mentioned above can I,e effected; 8l1d by the middle one of' the Brlimha-arteriee can be attainllli 
the penection of intellect. Th" middle arttriea are of'. white colour; the 1e(t and right ~re red. 
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"31. Bramha randra. 
38 •. Karpara Chakra. 
39. The ~oose. 
40. Tr~anti. ' 
41. Brshunda Chakra. 
42. An!!.hata Chakra. 
43. Manasha Chakra. 
44. M ani pura. 
45. Gastric fire. 
46. The navel. 
47. ndhisht!!.n, Chakra. 
48. AdMra Chakra. 
49. The endless serpent, Ananta. 
50. The tortoise. 
51. 8atokya. 
52. Sohangpada. 
i3. M6rddhni. 
54. State of childhood. 
65. Leanness of body. 
56. Happiness. 
57. The enjoyment of visible objects. 
58. The family state. 
59. Samipya. 
60; Tangpada. 
61. The heart. 
62. The state of youthfulness. 

63. Obesity., 
64. Misery. • 
6S. The enjoym~nt of imaginary"Objec~s ' 
66. The state of a mendicant. . '" 
67. Sarupya. 
68. Tatpada. 
69. The belly. 
70. Old age. 
'11. Karanadeha. 
72. Birth. 
73. The enjoyment of optional objects. 
74. Brahmachari.· 
75. Sayujya. 
76. Devotedness. 
77. Useful knowledge. 
78. Wisdom. 
79. Discrimination. 
80. Death. 
81. Charitableness. 
82. Pride. 
83. Ignorance. 
84. Want of knowledge. 
85. Self-conceitedness. 
86. The habit of reproaching. 
87. The fruits of virtue. 
88. The fruits of vice. ' 

Having taken this brief view of the t~o main anatomical theories contained in the Tantras 
we next turn our attention to some isolated notices on the same subject, found in th~ 
Vedas. . . 
. The Vedas maintain that. in the he~rt of ~v~ry }>el'son there i~ a c?rporeal being, of the 

size of the thumb, called L,nga Shar,ra; thIS IS the whole man In minIature, and at death 
goes out ~hrough an ,artery, called; Sh~samna. :rite Vedantists try to evade the absurdity 
of supposing the eXIstence of thIs bttle man In the heart' of every body, and, to escape 
detection from actual dissection, they assert that it does not remain in its place after death
a sophistry too common among the Hindus, who always attempt to explain one absurd 
supposition by another ; yet they have every reason to say that the existence of the LinO'a 
Sharira is as true as the Chakras, the tortoise and the serpent. '" 

Moreover, the Vedanta Sutras say, "A hundred and one arteries issue from the heart 
one of which passes to the crown of, the head." Nothing can be more flatly contradictory t; 
truth and observation. Let the Vedantist but once enter the dissecting room ofthe medical' 
college, and there he will find a practical refutation of his opinion. We see only two 
arteries, the great aorta and the pulmonary artery, issuing from the heart; by the former, 
and its ranlifi<,:ations, the blood is conveyed to the extremities of the body; by the latter, 
and its branches, it is carried over the Jungs, that it may be aerated or purified in that 
orgall. Besides, instead of one artery, several are known to enter the crown of the head. 

The Vedanta Sutras furnish as with some further notices on two very important functions 
of the animal frame, the, processes of assimilation. and respiration. "When nourishment," 
say they, •• is received into the corporeal frame; it undergoes a threefold distl'ibution,according 
to its fineness 01' coarseness. Corn, and other terrene food, becomes flesh; but the coarser 
portio II is ejected, and the finer nourishes the mental organs. Water is converted into 
blood; the coarser part is ejected as uripe. ,oi,l, and, other combustible substances" d~emed 
igneous, become marrow; the coarser pa-t..8 deposited· as bone, and the finer supplies the 
faculty of speech." (Brahm!!. SutrlL, 2. 4 ~ 9.) 

FI'ODl this physiological extract, it suffiCIently appears how much the sages of Hindus tan 
, rely merely on external appearances, and draw their inferences from these alone. It contains 

nothinO' more than such easy guesses as would occur to the most vulgar and untuto~ed 
mind: "'solid food is turned into thick flesh, water into liquid blood, and oil into the greasy 
substance, marrow. Is not this natural enough to strike the fancy of the most ignorant and 
careless observer? , 

But natural as it is, there is not the least trace of tmth in it. Whatever substanceS" are . 
taken into the stomach, they are all dissolved by the action of the gastric juice, and c~n.: 
verted into one uniform pulpy mass, called chyme. Here, we may as well remar~ tliat 
there is no such thing as fire in the stomach. 'What the Hindus erroneously take fof 'fire, is' 
in reality the gastric juice, which is secreted from variolls small ~Iands pl~ced ~etween the 
coats of the stomach. Chyme next passes through t?e pyloru~ IOtO the, In,te,st1\1~s, where, 
after undergoinO' some changes by the action of the bIle and the pancreatic JUice, It becomes 
capable of affurdinD' a fluid someWhat resemblinO' milk in appearance, called 'chyle, which 
is, in fact, the real blood. ' This Iluid, after sey~ral processeR, becomes red blood, which 
supplies nourishment to all the parts of the annnal frame. ,Thu~ we see the errol: 'o~ the 
Vedantists, who suppose different kinds of substances to n~l\f1sh different parts o.f th~ b.udy. 
What they mp.an when they declare that the finer particles of water and 011 severally 
support the br~ath and .the fac~lty of speech, .it is, iII.lpCJs~ible .~~ ~ay. It is, however, !-In 
affirmation which; notwithstanding the absurdity It Hnphes, IS In exact harmony wIth 
~A~ 30 ~ 
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the morle of guessing at t~ ~peratiolls 'Qf nature, admired as phuosoplly amQng th~ 
Hin'dus:"· " 

There.is 1ln~ther point in' ,tlle p)lysiology of ,the Vedas that deserves E'ome attention: it 
respects the process of re;;piration. ,The ,account is as follows :-" Resp:ration" itf,a, vital 
act, and comprehends five such. 1st, Respiration, or an act operating upwards. '!d. In:" 
spiration, one operating downwards. ad. A vigorous action, which is a mean between the 
fore~oing two. 4th. Expiration, or passage upwards. 5th. Digl'stion, or circulation of 
nutnment throughout the corporeal frame." N\jmerous are the errors contained in this 
a~c0l!nt of the process of respira~ion. of which we shall mark only one or two. ' Respira
tIOn IS confined only to the action ,of the lungs, and has no connexion whatever with 
~ny other functions .of the, :i~teli'llal 'o~gans. But t?e Hind~ philosophers would mak~ it 
!1 compound process, conslstmgofdlfferent operatIOns, whIch have no ,connexion with 

• One an?t,her. Bu~ the grossest .of ·all t~e er,rors committe~ by t,hem on the, subject ,is ~lle 
, sUpposItIOn by whICh the processes of dIgestIOn and the CIrculation of nutrIment arere~k

on,ed Il:s parts of the ~c~ion of respir~tioll. We need not, however, .dwell any, longer, on, 
thl'S pOJ~t. If the opmlOns of the Hmdus are found to he erroneous on subjects which a 
mere chIld can uuderstand, how can we .expect them to be accurate in descl'ibinO' such ,a 
difficult process as respiration 1 '" 

Here we bring our subject to a close. \Ve have examined ill order the GeoO'ra.phy. Astro
nomy, Chemistry, Botany, Anatomy and Physiology of the Hindus, and we b:ve found them 
abounding in errors of every description. We have not even met with .any ioolatedpoint 
belonging to any of thesf" ,scienccs, as trpated among the Hindus, which is altogether free 
from mistake. Now, we ,turn against the defenders of Hinduism, the Brahmaus and ot.hers 
who so slrenuously uphold that system" and ask them, do they know what they aredoioO' 1 
" What!" they reply; Ie we are doing nothing, but maintaining the Shastras of our fo~e
fathers, and defending our own faith." ,.e And in so doing," we say, "you are fighting 
against truth, and beaping on your heads th~ re~ponsibility of corrupting the minds of your 
children and your fellow-creatures, by leading them in the dark, and storing their minds 
with nothing but errors and falsehood." ~ 

Again we ask them, " Is this the boasted rdigion of their forefathers 1 Is this the best 
of all creeds in the world? Is this the faith, every part of which is Ilaid to be received by 
iuspiralion of Heann 1" It will not do now to !lay to us, " What do you Imow of the Hindu 
religion that you come to decide upon its merits 1" Though we may not be able to under
stand your t!ark metaphysics, your intricate logic, and your obscure religious dogmas, vet 
,,'e have discovered in your religion many things which can be brought down to the levei of 
the understanding of a mere boy. Your Shastras interfere with scientific subjects, of which 
we possess the best knowledge, and in thesl' we find them blunder in a most ridiculous 
manner. We .take not your metaphysics, or -logic, or religious doctrines, but youI' science 
only, to falsify your religion, and lay the axe to the root of its claim to divine origin. 

We may now perceive the policy of the Hindu sages in having prohibited kUmen, except 
the Brahmans, the brothers of the same frall'l'Oity, from reading the Shasiras. The door 
was kept close shut, lest LIGHT should enter in and discover what is within the closet. But 
the bar is broken, and we have got into the room. ·The golden days of the Brahmans have 
passf'd away. Hindus have now begun to think for themselves. 'rhe sun of knowledge 
bas begun to shine over the night~brooding soil of Hindustan. Light bas begun to enter 
into the minds of .her children. Neither the Brahmans nor their Shastras are now held 
peculiarly sacred. Men have begun to ask for evidence. What is then to become of its 
defenders- of the Hindu religion itself? But we must stop here. All beyond is dark. 

ApPENDI'X H. 

,Referred to in the Evidence of the Rev. ALEXANDER DUFF,' 'Quest. 6247,' pageS4.) 

'EXTRACTS from the MADRAS " CltJ:SCENT." &c. &c. I'elative to the Value of 
Religious or Bible Instruction in Native Education, 

FrQm the MADRAS" CRESCENT/, Ia December .1851. 

ONE of our members of Council is thought by the natives to be ,iII-disposed to, the diffu
sion of European education among ther,n, aod so perhaps may be S~r He~ry: Pottmger, but 

. his avowal has O'one as. far as that of Sir Henry Young, "the placmg wlthm the reach of 
the people the ~eans of having their children taught the elements of knowledge and ,~f 
morals." . 

He has not indeed encouraged the course of education :pursued at. the .High SdlOol. 
neitaer have the Court of Directors; but those who have dtscouraged It the most are the 

, llatives themselve,s, all ~lon!:!, by declining to !\en~ their children i~ any re~pectabl~ number,; 
and latterly, by the' few who are sent attempting to monopohze the mstructlon to tht: 
casti.tes, lind the extrusion of those who are without caste. 

How 
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How far, OUI· Governor m.ay ~e b~amewo~thl: for n~t having yet introdul:ed the provincial Appendix Ii; 
~chool~, for that course of ,mfenor mstl'uctl~n of whIch he has declared his appooYaI, 'it is • 
Impossible for ,us to say: hIs hands may be tIed up by orders from the Court of Directors _ 
or he niaY' not b~ cdt,dially supported ill the matte~ by hi; colleagues; one of WllODl,' ~s w~ 
hav~ remar~ed, IS saId to be ad!e~e to the educatl~n of.tbe masl>es; and another, probablVl, 
de~lmes t<,> lI.lterfere unless permIssIon to read t~e; Bible IS· made one of the regulationSt 1'0 
tIllS permls,,~on we wer? opposed, when the !-'1mute of Lord Tweeddale made it Ilpparent 
tba,t converttsm wa.s dIrectly looked for as Its co~templated and intended sequence, and 
whIle we though~ It would have the effect ,of keepmg away the scholars; but as the High 
Scho,ol has not mcreased, bu~ declmed lD l1u~ber ~ve! since the advent of Sir Pl~nry 
Pottmger; whom no person will suspect of h~vlllg. mIssIonary predilections'; and as MI;. 
Anderson s schQols, ~vhere thestudY',of the Blble'ls compulsory, are unable to meet the 
eager~ess. of the natIves for the attammel,lt of western i!lformation, we no longer see,any" 
suffiCIent reason to oppose a measure which would conClltate the consr.ientiousfeelings of., 
the hono~rable mem~e.r last.alI,uded to, and induce the many influential persons who have 
adopte~ tne same OplD~(~n as hImself, to co-operate in t~e work which is certainly calculated 
to ameltoratethe condItIon of the natives; but whQ, havlDO' shown Iiluch utter disrea-ard to the 
e~l1cati0!1 of t!le ~ligh School, whence the Bi~le has be~; sedulously- excluded in ~ompliance 
~t~ thelr,preJudlces" have no longer any c~l\.lm to ~onslderation on the score of those pre-
JudIces, WIth regard to w.hatever system of IDstru~tton the ,Gove\'~ment may think it prudent 
to adopt, short of. enforcmg the study of the ScrIptures WIth ,a vIew to their conversion. 

From the MADRA~ " ATHENEUM;" 15 December 1851. 

Ill' a· cause which' has been abandoned, and a' belief which has been renounced within 
the last few days, by our cotempOl'ary of the .0 Crescent," had never been taken up and 
avowed by him" a grea.t deal of mischief and misconceptioJ;l might have been avoided. At 

'. the end of many years' energp.~ic labour, he has given up the hope of defeating the efforts of 
his countrymen to truly enlighten the Hindus. 

He has long been in the,condition-of a general without an army, a leader without any credell. 
tials from the party whom he claimed to represent; but how many, both in, India and at home, 
were induced to believe that it was the "Hindus:" and not the .. Crescent" that held the 
missionaries in such inte~se abhorrence! We proclaimed, more than three years' since, the 
real character of the ,agitation, ag'Rinst Bible teaching, that it had no basis in the national 
opinion', and now a frank admission of its hollowness is made to the world. The ,disgusted 
Hindoo is a myth, but his place is' occupied by a' disgusted European, who, I!-ick of all 
creeds, and disliking all races of mankind, must needs take refuge in the .. Eremite's cell;" 
and become the TilDon of the 19th eentury. _ 

The" Crescent" may complain, with Kossuth"that he has been deserted by those whom 
he b'usted, but we are unwilling that he should arrogate to himself the, credit of conducting 
"the only paper," through whom, the alleviation of their (i.e. the Hindus) trodden-down 
condition has found an advocacy in Madras. 

If attempts to promote the material prosperity of ~he country~ and to llrge t~e Gov~rn
ment to carry out plans 'of useful reform, have any t1ung to do With the labour 10 questIon, 
we think the honour may be divided at least with a couple of his cotemporaries. 

From the MA.DRAS .. SPECTATOR," 17 December 18fi1. 

WE are glad to see that' the' "Crescent," resting: on· the, preference shown for missionary 
schools has al>andoned his opposition to the use of the Bible as a class-book, for those , , 

who are disposed to use It. 

• From the MADRA.S·" SPECTATOR," 24 December 1851. • 

\ TUB progre,ss of t~e S~ottish Free <?hurch S~hools" Il;s evinced by the statistics btought , 
"Corwardat theIr exammabon last week, IS exceedingly satisfactory, It proves how untenable 
are the fears of those who dread convertina- influences on the natives of the country, and'bow., 
safely the Bible may be brought into contact with the rising generation of the ,heathen, as ,. , 
book of religious instruction. , ' ' . , . '. 

While the Government High SCP'Jol, with all its offiCial recommen~ab~ns ~nd prospects, 
numbers a handful of scholars sca.wely increasing, the Free Church ::iemtnarles boast of, a 
roll which includes 2,300, and this prosperity is unaffected, at least permanently, by the ~IS
sionary successes of the t~achers. In forme~ years we have had the pleasure of recordtng 
the encouraging experience of tho~e agents WIth reference to ~nale converts, and can now 
speak as favourably of their endea lour on behalf of female pupIls. 

Before June last, when several baptisms took place, the number of these was I~O. ._ 
After those events' the withdrawals, were so many thai the attend8;nce dechned·tQ 34", 

but the rise of scholars was so rapid that they now amoun~ t? ~10. rndlsputab~y, therefor~ .. 
\he missionary schools have grown in favour. rather than dlmlDlshedunder"the cIrcumstance 

of conversion. " 'I.' 'th h th 
There are' also other indications ofthe acceptance wUlch they ful(l among e, ea en·
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w ~ are told that natives come in t(l lis~n 'to the preaching in their OWl} tongues, on tbe., 
premises of the Free"Church; that they show no repugnance to the instruction given, which 
IS a\'owedly directed to their proselytism. . 

This is highly satis~actory. When schola.s abound, notwithstandina that fac~ it 'is clear 
that scriptural tuition creates no obstacle of moment, and that it mav"safely be introduced 
as a voluntary element into the Government school. • 

EXTRACT from REPORT to the AGRA GOVERNMENT, March 1844, 
by H. C. TUCKER, Esq., C. S. I 

'. THB Bible is read (in the J uonpore Free Sl!hool) at certain hours by such boys as are 
willing. Those who have scruples as to reading it sit down. It is lIot compulsory. 

This appears to me the turni~g point. of the system, which brings it within the scope 
of Government patronage. In dIrectly missionary schools, when the perusal of the Bible 
is compulsory upon all the pupils, it may admit of a doubt how far Government ouaht to 
interfere. But when this is not the case, where it is entirely optional with the boys t~ read 
tIle Scriptures, and where a good secular education is given, I do not see why Government 
should not give some SUppOl't to those who are working out its object, in the moral and 
intellectual improv~ment of the people. The principle is conce~ed by para. 7 of the letter 
of the Court of Directors, No.3, dated February 23d, 1842, lD which they say: "The 
Court considers the circumstances of Assam eminently favourable to the introduction of 
civilization and religion," and " do not think that in encouraging efforts for its accomplish
ment to tl~e extent proposed (' a grant of 14nd to the Moravian missionaries') the Govern
ment in any degree violates its e~aagemef't'", "'ltual or implied, to any class of its subjects. 
As far, therefore, as regards the consideratill of the most effective means for extending 
civilization in Assam, the views of Mr. Robertson and Captain Jenkins have our entire 
concurrence." "We shall be prepared to sauction a grant of 'land of the description pro
posed, as an expel'imental trial." Still stronger precedents are supplied by the Cawnpore 
Free School, and Jye Nurain's school at Benares, which are supported mainly by Govern
ment, and yet carried 011 by clergymen on a strictly Christian basis. With reference to the 
latter admirable institution, the orders of Government, dated March 6th, 1819, were to the 
following effect: "The Governor-general in Council, approying the laudable objects of the 
institution, and 'anticipating the beneficial consequences which it is likely to produce, has 
resolved to afford public encouragement to the undertaking, by authorizing you to apply, 
on the behalf of Government, a monthly donation of Rs. 252. 12. towards the expenses of 
your school.' " 

I would. thel't'fore, respectfully beg to propose that 100 ruJlees per mensem, with any 
other assistance ill books, Apparatus, &c. &c: &c. be granted by Government to the J uonpore 
Free School, on the following conditions: 

IsL-That the st.udy of the Bible, and direct Christian instruction, he limited to 
certain fixed hours. 

2d.-That attendance upon such. instruct:on be strictly voluntary, and dependent 
on the perl8ission of the parent or guardian. 

3d.-That GoTernment have the power of inspection. 
Hereafter. as the school improves in numbers, attainmentS and usefulness, the allow-

ance may be increaEed. ' 
The principle of AFFORDING CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION DURING .A. FIXED PORTION OF 

EVERT DAV TO ALL WHO DO NOT OBiECT TO IT, involved in such a grant, is a deeply 
important one, and worthy of the most serious consideration. It appears to me just and 
equitable, and what a professedly Christian Government is bound to adopt. as bearing on 
the subject, I may mention, that Mr. Barron, M. P., states; that in the .great model school 
at Frankfort-on-the-Maine, where both Protestants ane 0atholics are educated, the former 
"re taught religion in the school at specified hours, and apart from the other children, who 

'!l,o to their own religious instructor Ihree times a week. . 
Were the Bible admitted into all the Government Schools, but its perusal limited to the 

• half hour previous to the general meeting of schools, and no boys admitted whose parents 
·.or guardians objected to their attE'ndance, I do not think that either Hindoos or Mahome
~aans' could reasonably object. Half an hour so spent every morning would give quite a 

. " • ,.different tone and character to our instructions, and obviate the reproach of irreligion to 
, • which they are now deservedly subject. , " . . , 
. Such a Bible class should, perhaps, under present. circumstances, be optional. to the 

master, as well as to the scholars; as no good could be expected from Bible reading under 
a master whose heart was not in the work. •. 

" OPINION of J. KERR, Esq.,Principal of the Gov('rnment College,H~IYJ 
in his Account of Government Education, Bengal. . 

, to, THX question of introducing the Bible as a class-book appears to' me to turn. ~pOD' 
another question, vi7-., ~heth('r auch amellsure \Vo~ld be acceptable, or at least not poslttvely 
unacceptable, to t~e natives. • 

All 
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~, . All that I ha-..re .observed fro~ pers,onal in't~rcouJ\e with the studen~'Ieads me to believe, 
1nat· the introduction of ~he Bible, In a qUIet an,d lI~ostentatious mannel', would in the 
'pre,sent ,day create very h,ttIe alarm., The mor,e mteiligent 'students would view it ~th 
satisfactIOn, and welcome I,t as a new means of Improvement. . 

But would not the parents ~e alar~ed, and dissatisfied? The parents, if left to them
selve!l, would look on with a feehng of mdlfference. Few of them would be'aware of the-
'chang~, or feel.any in,te,rest ~n it, un!ess pains w,ere taken to excite their prejudices. ' 

By lD,troducmg, l'ellglOus Inst~'ucbon, t,wo objects would be gained, to which the Govern
ment InJgh~,lend Its support, without bemg ~lam~d for an undue desire to' propagate the 
'Gospel. F~rs~, the s~u?ent~ w~uld be supphe~ wIth the means of forming a correct estimate 
of the ChrISban rell~on, whIch has exercised such an undeniable influence upo~the 
progress of society. ~econdly, the introduction of religious instruction in a suitable manner 
might be expected to Improve the moral characteI' of the students. ..' 

SIR E'MERSON TENNENT, in his recent work on Christianity in Ceylon in bearing testi
, mony to the Tamul schools and boarding institutions of the American mis;ionaries in Jaffna 
,clearly, shows how littl,e prejudice there is in the native mind against the study of the Bible. ' 

" These," (Tamul schools, &c.) says he, " were begun in 1830, and it is evidence sufficient 
of !he influence which had been already attained by them, and of the appreciation in which 
their labours were held by the people, that they fo~nd, the"!-selves !n a position not only to 
e~forc~ the payment of an a~nual fee from the pupils 10 their Enghshschools, but to main
tain, wltli a firm hand, but Without any discouragement or diminution of their numbers a 
·discipline which is, e~sentially and, a~owedly Christian. No profession of Christianity'is 
reqUired as a prehmmary to admlsslOll; but once enrolled as a scholar, the little Hindu 
~llUS[ sh~w suchan out~ard respect Jor the reli~io,n t~ ~hose charities ~e is so deeply 
'mde~ted, as to .Jay aSide for t~e moment the dlstmgulshlD~ sJfllbols of hIS own idolatry. 
He IS not. pel'mltted to enter ~Ith t~e mark of ashes 011 hiS forehead; and every pupil, 
whether heathen or converted, IS obhged not only to attend public worship on the Sabbath 

. but .to, jQ~n in the daily reading of the Scriptures, and the study of the first principles of 
'qhnstlamty. . 
.. "l;ltrang~.a~ it may seem, their par~n~entertain no al;lprehensio,ns of this co~rse, and they 
urge no objection to the rule. And 'It IS a fact suggestive of curIOus speculation as to ,the 
ge,nius and character ,of this I!-lI:o':llalous people, that !n a heathen, school, recently esta
~hshed by Brahmans, III the vlclmty of Jaffna, the Hmdu commumty actually compelled 
those who conducted it to introduce the reading of the Bible as an indispensable portion of 
the ordinary course of instruction.". 

From a CORRESPONDENT at MADRAS~ 
. . Madras, July 1852. 

I AM anxious that you should be fully apprised of all that is going on here in the question 
·()f education. I will tell you briefly how the quelltion now stands. Itis proposed, as right 
in principle, that the Government should aid private institutions, giving religious instruction 
'or not. It is subrpitted further to the Court, that the Government should make grants in aid 
to missionary schools giving a superior secular education, such as tlie Government would 
give:'" '. 

Further, the Board of Governors of the Madras University are prepared to establish an 
optional Bible class : Mr. --- has retired on this ground, and the Government has 
accepted his resi!!;nation from the Presidency of the Board. This settles the question, so far 
as this Presidency is concerned, for he is the representative of the old opinions; and the 
Board by whom he is out-voted is the only on~ which could be found td act with llim, and 
there is no ., saint" upon it, but one, of the East India community among them. 

Further, it is not so Clear that the Government is prepared to support and apply.its funds 
to education, though superior, where the little that is useful is mixed up with very much that 
is otherwise; e. g. the Nowaub proposed to establish, at his own expense, a school, to giveoa 
superior, but purely Mahomedan education, and asked the aid of Government: it is 
declined. • 

From this you will see .we are here ill advance of your proposals, and ~ would ~arnestly~ 
advise that you do not brmg us down to the level of Bombay or Calcutta views .. Sir He~l'Y 
Pottinger has originated and proposed ~very ~o!nt but the ,Bible class, and h~ Will sanctl~~.' 
that; and surely he is not chargeable With relIgiOUS enthUSiasm. The real pomt about ~1U1.. 
is that he knows the native mi!ld thoroughly; and knows we.lI, therefore, that all the obJec
ti~ns urged, andsupPwsed to be against Bible instruction, are not native, but European pre-
judices and figments. . . 

This progress with us is now in our records, which must be In England three or four 
months hence. , . 

We stand chiefly in fear of prejudices reigning at the Board of Control, and It l~ to ~hat 
quarter you should direct your attention, that we may not be thrown back by Anglo-Indians 
of a generation back; and ask the good folks to let us follow out, at Madra~, our plans~ 

, though they may not be'suited to the Calcutta baboos ~nd ~he Parsee commuDlty. . ~ ~ 
, I think you would do well toad~ert to LQr~ lI,ardmge s Order, of lOth October 1~44, 

suppressed practically by the Council of EducatIOn m Calcutta; and do not overlook schools 
: (20. App.) 3 () 3 ' for 
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for the females; for. which the Government make no provision, but private Christian schools .. 
,do. For if th~ women o.f the c,o~ntl'y are left i~ Asiatic ~gno,l'allce, do they think the country 
can !l;dvanc~ m the social positIOn? If ,the female mmd IS untouched! the country must 
remam semi-barbarous, as the rest of ASia; and can the woman of India be raised to her 
just, social position and elevation as woman, by science and Shakspeare, and the course of 
illitl'llction followed in the, Be,ngal Institutions? Assu,redly not. What, then, is. proposed 
to be,done for t~em? Agam, IS caste and class-exclUSiveness to be ~ut clown by sci"ntific 
and hterary attamments? They can only do so, as they tend io un-Hmdooize, if I may use 
the term; and what is this but to strike at the religion of- the people, and to leave them 
sceptics and heartless infidels? They must be this, or I:-lindoo caste remains in all its force;. 
lnd whence ~Il there be national and social pI'ogress if caste remain 1 

EXTRACT LETTER from a Gentleman high in the Madras Civil Service. 

BUT now I come to another and the most important point. The present system of 
Government education shuts out the truths of the Bible, and practically proscrjbes the New 
Testameut and the light of God's truth from ever penetrating a Governn)ent institution. 
By its instruction in Westel'D learning, the preseht Government education llproots to the 
very core Hinduism and every faith from the human heart, and leaves the highly-educated 
man without one restraint of conscience, or a knowledge of true morality: it leaves. him with
o~t a guide for his moral nature; and, in reality, he is as uninformed of, and as uninfluenced 
by, truth, as far as his moral duties and obligations are concerned, as the least educated and 
darkest amongst his countrymen. And what is this but to half educate a man, if his intellect 
alone is cultivated and his moral character uncultivated? What is the tendency of lOuch an 
education? Blink at it as we will, its tendency is to make men, as the Duke of Wellington 
forcibly expressed it~ " Clever devils." , 

But thus, whilst I entirely condemn a system which proscribes, as the only book not to be 
tolerated in a Government institution, the Bible, I do as flllly and heartily condemn any coer
cion of the Hindu or M ahomedan conscience. My view is, that the Government should Ip.ave 
it perfectly optional with every scholar to read th~ Bible or not, as he chooses; but for a 
Christian Government to overthrow the faith of the Hindu and Mahomedan by Western 
science and literature, and then place its brand upon the Bible as a proscribed book, is, I 
think, at once a grievous error-8 gross injustice to this people, as well as an opprobrium to 
Christianity. . 

Let the statements of !..ord Tweeddale's minute on the subject be met one by one, and then. 
overthrow it: it has been assailed through thick and thin; but that is a matter of course: 
no truth but must go through this, ifitis to stand at a11~ and put down error and old pre
judices, which, as you know, has upheld and patronized for years, polluting Hinduism 
with caste and all its debasing influepces. 

SIR HENRY POTTINGER'S Opinion respecting' the value of the Bible iu Native Education. 

HIS Excellency the Governor,.in January ]853, after distributing.withgreat kind~ess the 
prizes to the desen'ing pupils of the Free Chu(ch Institution, in the various classes, spoke 
as follows:- . 

"-Pupils and'Boys,-From what 1 had formerly heard, I will not deny that J came herer 
with somewhat high expectations j these, I am bound to add, have been more than exceeded. 
I am not only gratified, I am surprised, by what I have now heard. Such an education I 
was not prepared to meet with in any school of this land. I congratulate Mr, Anderson 
and his coadjutors on their success. I rejoice to learn from· Mr. Anderson's communica
tions about the branch schools, that the Bible and other good- books are not only well but 
enthusiastically received in various parts of this PresiJency. I rejoice that you have been 
taught the Bible; prize it above all uther books: I trust yon will continue to study it, for 
this is the best book to a/lOw YOII IIw path of life. I may not be present at another examina
tion of this institution, but I hope that in future years the results of your labours will be as 
great as i,n years past. To yourself, Mr. Anderson, I must say I cannot go down stairs 
without expressing my high satisfaction with what I have seen and, heard. Your pupils 
answered fairly every question put to them; there was no eva8ion of difficulties in any oCthe 
classes: in every department examined, they were perfect. I congratulate you, and all who 

• have assisted you in this great work, 011 the resuits of your labours; I trust you will go on 
.Iend prosper. Though in a short time I shall be far removed from you, yet I will always 
• remember what I have heard this night., and will ever regard your ~fforts with deep interest • 

. 13e pleased to convey to the monitors and gentlemen who have aSSisted you my deep respect 
• for them. I pray that God may bless you and your labours." ' 

• 
LORD WILLIAM BENTINCK'S Declaration 'in favour of Religious Education ill India. 

I N a letter addressed to ~e after his return from India, dated Frankfort~ August 27, 
1835, the ex-Governor-general of India thus expresses himself:-" I have always considered 
the Hindu College as one of the gl'eatest engines of useful purpose that had been erected 
since our establishment in India; but that institution, in point of usefulness, can bear no 
~ompar!son with yours,.in which improved education of every kind is combined with religious. 
ml!tructlOll." . 

ApPENDIX 
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. ApPENPIX ,I. 
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(Referred to in the Evidenceof Sir CHARLESEDWARDl''R'':VELYAN, 

. Quest. 6625, page 152.).. . . 

EXTRAcT from the REPORT of the GENER4L COMMJTTEE O{PUBLIC INSTRUCTION :Appel1dix l~ 
,of the PRESIDENCY of FORT WILLIAM in BENGAL, for the Year 1835. ", 

T.uB year con~ti~utes an ep~ch in tb~ history of ~urCpmmi~tee. In the early part of it, 
a lI'/ell-defined pnnClple m action ,was, ,lor the first bme, preRcrlbed to Ui;; and the remainder 
of it was occupied in bringing the Rystem, with the superintendence of which we are 
entrusted, into gradual cpnformity .with that principle. quI' .arrangements for this purpose 
are now nearly completE-d, and we propose to .commence ·this Report by describing the Go-
vernment system of ,Ed ucation ,as it is at present organized. . 

The;General ,Commi,tteeconsists at present of '17. members, one of w~lOm (th~ Secretary 
to Government for thiS Department) IS so ex officw; two are elected 'm rotation by the 
naiive manager!! of the Hindoo College, and t4e rest are appointed 'by Government iodis,", 
criminately from among the society ofthe capital: ,none of them are paid. The Secretary 
alone receives a salary,of 500 rupees a month. ' '. 

The General Committee seldom meets : its usual course of proceeding.is for the Secretary 
·to note 'points. which. r~quire~ecision in a "blank book,which is circulated' among the 
memQers, and the ,mnJonty decIdes. . ' 

The transaction of business is verymuch,expedited by tbe appointment of Sub-committees 
chosen from. among the members of the General Committee. There is a standing Sub
'committ-ee for the management ot' our finances, another for the selection or books and other 
j~struments of instruction, 'another for >the ,selection of schoolmasters, and one for each of 
the colleges .at and in the immediate neighbourhood of Calcutta, besides others which are 
occasionally appointed for temporary purposes. The members of the Sub-committees are 

,generally proposed by ,the,·P,resident, and approved by the members of the General Com
mittee. THey ,usually Jra.nsact their business I.by ,meeting in person, ·Ilnd they send up their 
recommendations to the ;General Committee, which (adopts ·or rejects them as they think 
proper. The ~ub-:colD,mittees seldom consist of Ulore than three ,members, who are selected 
with a particular l"eference to tbeir.own wishes and 'meal~S of information. The President 
,and Secretary are members of ail the Sub-committees. 

The following SelUinal'ies were established. pI:eviollsly to the year 183.5 :.,-

. {HindU (Anglo-IndianrCollege. 
O3olc1.1tta- __!" Mahomedan College. 

, .Sanskrit College 
Maulmain.. 
HOQgly. 
Moorshedabad. 
;Bhailgulpo\·e. 

Benares -

Saugor. 
AUahablld • 
. Agl'a. 

Delhi 

{
English Seminary. 
. Sa.nskrit 'College. 

{
English College. 

- Oriental College. 

'The following were established in the year .l835 :.

Medical College, C,alcutta. 
Pooree. 
Gawahati. 
Dacca. 
Patoa. 
Ghazeepore. 
Me,erut. 

'And the following are now ,in 
'<tlle beginning 1)f next year·:

Hajshahi. 
J ubbulppor. 
HosQ,ungabad. 
Furruckabad. 
Bareilly. . 

the course of being established, and will be repOI'ted on at 

, .. Ajmere. 
Being in all 27 institutions; and it has been resolved ,to .establish another at Se~ore, if ~he~ 

. 3 0 4 nelghbourmg 
(~O. :Apl") . .. 
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. neigh'bol;ring Native States will consent to hear· balf the expense. The positions 'af the
different seminaries will be seen by a reference to the accompanying map, executed by Sree 
Nath Ohole, a student of the Hindu College. . 
• Each of these instit~tions is under the charge of a Local Committee, ~elected from among 
·the European and NatIve gentlen;len of the place, who take the greatest mterest in the cause 
'of education. In all the recently-formed Local Committees, the . duties of secretary which 
·are very light, are pelformed gratuitously, and we hope that thi!; arrangement may ~oon b& 
made general. The officers of the seminaries are in every respect under the orders of the 
Local Committ~es, and th~ Local ~ommi~tees al'~ in e~ery resp .. d ~nder the orders of the 
G~ner,al Comm!ttee. CopIes, of cIrcular Instru~tIO?S Will ~e fo' . .:l In the Appendix, which 
!wIll gIve some.ldea of the kmd of control which IS exercIsed by us over the whole system •. 
1t will also be seen that, with the double view of stimulating exertion and providing ourselves 
with ~ cprtai~i test of the progrel's of the pupils, we bave desired that tbe two bpst essays 
and translatIOns may be regularly forwarded to us after tbe annual examination' li.ud we 
assign to the authors such pecuniary rewards as they may seem to deserve. A Sub-c~mmitteP. 
will probably be appointed from among our number, for the purpose of accurately examiuincr 
these exercises. , '" 

In extend,ing our operati~ns we endeavour to keep twoo~jects simultaneously in view. 
We try to WIden the foundatIons of the system, at the same tIme that we consolidate and 
impl'ove it. It would be our aim, did the funds at our command admit of it, to carry the 
fOl'mer pI'ocess on, until an elementary school for instruction in the vernacular lanO'uaO'e 
should be est~blished in every village in the. co!lntry, and the latter, unt!l ~ college for 
Western learnmg should be endowed.at the pnnclpal town of every ComnllsslOnership or' 
circle of two .or three zillahs, and ultimately in every zillah. ' 

'Vhen a school at any plincipal station has been established for a sufficient time, it will 
become OUl' object to engraft a College upon it; for this purpose, when circumstancell admit 
of our effecting; it, a qualified person is appointed on a handsome salary, who holds the' 
united office of" Principal and Professor." In the former capacity he is charged with the
entire control of the institution, subject to the anthority of the Local Committee, and in the 
latter he gives personal instruction to the more advanced pupils in some branch of know-
ledge. As the necessity arises, and means are found available,' more professors are appointed. 
We consider it of importance that both masters and professors should reside in the imme.;.: 
diate neighbourhood of the institution, and for this purpose we are always ready, when we' 
have funds at command, to build houses for them, which they occupy rent-free. 

The first lectureship which we shall always wish to see established, as the studies of the~ 
youths in our institutions become more advanced, is one on If English Comp6sition' 'and 
Literature." The object of this is not merely to enable the young men in the senior classes 
to acquire a good style of English composition, but also to give them ,a general acquaintance, 
before they leave college, with the extent and nature of the existing English literature. We· 
expect by 'these means to increase their taste for reading, at the same time that we enable. 
them to select proper subjects for ,study in after-life. In order to serve as a class-book for -
these lectures, we' have induced the School Book Society, by offering to take half the 
impression, to undertake the publication of a Book of Selections from the English Poets~ 
from Chaucer downwards, in the order of their dates, and we shall shortly commence the 
preparation of 11. corresponding volume in prose. 

As another means of enabling the pupils to cultivate and indulge a taste for reading, we 
have re~olved to annex a ~ood library to each institution. A supply of entertaining and 
instructive juvenile books has been ordered by us from the United States of America, part 
of which has already arrived j and we have prepared with great care a list of standard 
works, which will form the staple of thelle libraries. Raja Bejai Govind Sing's donation of 
20,000 rupees has been appropriated to this object; and a.bookseller at this place has con
tracted to supply us with from 6 to ]4 copies of each book included in the list, at about the
London cost price. A copy of the list aud of the cil'cular which we have issued to thl! Local 
Committees, prescribing rules for the management of the libraries, will be found in the 
Appendix. We are in great hopes thal the libraries will receive many accessions from 
donations of books by persons anxious to promote the spread of knowledge in this
country. 

N ext in order to a Professorship of Literature, we conceive it to be desirable to proceed 
to establish at each of our institutions a Professorship of Mathematics and Natural Phi-
IOl'ophy, Law would occupy the third place; but at. present this branch of instruction 
is attended with manv difficulties, arising from the number of conflicting systems of 
law which prevail in this country, and the various langl1ages in which they are em
bodied. The labours of the I,aw Commission will, we hope, soon supply a condensed 
body of An~lo-Indian law in the EnO'lish and vernacular languages, and it will then be 
propel' to' adopt measures to procure "'qualified le~al instructors for each of ollr more im
portant seminaries. We conceive that great advantages must result to the judicial 
administration fl'om encouraging the best educated, who are also, we hope, the most moraL 
and upright of the nat.ive youth, to seek employment in it. _ 

Weare anxious to give a liberal degree of encour!lgement to the study ?f surveym~. 
Practical surveyol'll of respectable character and attamments are much reqUired, both III 

the Judicial and Revenue Departments, particularly ill the Lower Provinces. The expe
rience of lIome of our members leads us to believe that every Zilla and City Judge's Court 
should pm:sess one, if not two, such surveyor!!, capable ·of making a field survey, and 
of furilisbing an intelligent and scientific expositioq of any points dependel!'t upon personal 
inquiry. In the Revenue Department, also, wo are informed that there IS not ~ greater 

deSideratum 
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desid~ratum th~n a set of S.urveyol's of s~ientific acquirements, ~espectable characte~, and 
unconne~ted Wlt~ the Native Amln, to conduct ~he very extensive field opel'ations which 
are continually 10 progress, and ~o s~cure the mterests of Government in resumed and 
pnrcbased estates. As yet, surveymg IS taught only at two of our institutions, the Hindu 
and Mahomedan Colleges at Calcutta; but ~e are very desirous that the study should' 
be. commenced at some of the others. Until this. takes place, it will be impossible to 
.-alse up an adt'quate supply of SUl'veyors, who will be, content with moderate rates of 
remuneration.. The exertions. of Mr. Rowe? the .'reacher at Calcutta, have been very suc. 
cessful, ~of whICh t!le Map ·whlch acc?mpames this ~eport is one proof. 

The 8ub:-~ommltt~e for t~e s~le~tlOn of b?oks IS. now emplo:yed in revising the class
b?oks ~sed 10 our different m~tJtutl?ns. . It IS not mtended . io I~pose strict limits on the 
discretIOn of the Local Committees In thIS respect. Our object IS to brinO" to their notice 
the best works on each branch of education, and to pl'event the loss of tfme which often 
arises from the use of inferior books and methods at places fal' removed from the sources 
of information, , 

As yet no uniform system of elementary instruction has been prescribed to our school
masters. We thought that there was danger in insisting upen uniformity at so eal'ly a 
peri.od il.} a matter w~ich is only begin~i~g to be understood in t~is country. Had we done 
so, mfenor modes might have been enJomed by us, al1d many lmpl'ovenlents which have 
arisen out of the comparative freedom with which OU\· schoolmasters have bee~ left to pur
"ue ~hei~ OWI~ plans, wou,ld never. have been suggested. We intend shortly, after full com
mumcatlOn With the Local CommltteE:'s and the professors and masters of the different semi
naries, to draw up a plan for general guidance. 

As w~ have often had reason to complain that prizes have been given with a degree of 
profusion which in R great measure connteracted their object, we issued a circular, of which 
a copy will be found in the Appendix, directing that only one prize be given in each depart
ment of study in each class. As the annual prizes t!onsist' for the most part of books, they 
offer an attractive mode of communicating a great deal of valuable infol'mation to the most 
intelligent portion of the rising generation, and ·it is therefore a great object to select for the 
purpose the most entertaining and instructive bCJoks procurable. We should be glad if the 
Local Committees would undertake this duty tht-mselves, and the expense of the books might 
be defl'ayed out of the produce of an annual subscription to be opened fo\' the purpose on 
the spot. We have neithel' the necessary leisure nQr information to enable us from time to 
time to select appropriate prize books fOI' all the 27 institutions under our charge; and this 
is also one of those fluctuatitlg expenses which it is very desirable should be defrayed, to as 
great an extent as possible, from local resourcps. . 

We are deE:'ply sensible of th~ importance of encouraging the cultivation of thevernaculal' 
languages. We ,do not conceive that the order of the 7th of March precludes us from 
doing this, and, we have constantly acted on this construction, III the discussions which 
preceded that order, the claims of the vernacular languages were broadly and prominently 
admitted by all parties, and the question submitted for the decision of Governme~t 
only concerned the relative advantage of teaching English on the one side, and the 
learned Eastern languages on the other. We therefore conceive that the phrases 
" European literature and science," c, English education alone," and "inlparting to the 
nativ~ population a know.ledge of English'literature and science, through ,the medium of. the 
EnglIsh language," are mtended merely to secure the pre~erence to ~uropean leammg. 
tauaht throuO"h the medium of the English language, over Orlentallearmng, taught through 
the b medium b of the Sanskrit and Arabic languages, as regards the instruction of those 
natives who recei\'e a learned education at ollr seminaries. These expressions have, as we 
understand them no reference to the question tlll'ough what ulterior medium such in
struction as the ~lass of the people' is capable of receiving is to be conveyed. If English 
had been rejected, and the learned Eastern tongues ~dopted, the people must equ!llly have 
receive.d their knowledge through the vernaculal: dIalects. ]t wa!!! therefore, qUIte unne
cessary for the Government, in deciding the questIOn between the rival languages, to t~k(' 
any notice of the vernacular tongues; and, consequently, w~ have thought that nothJllg 
could reasonably be inferred from its omission to take such notice. . . . 

'Ve conceive the formation of a vemacular literature to be the ultimate object to whIch all 
OUI' efforts must be dil'ected. At present, the extensive cultivation of some foreign language, 
which is always very improving to the mind, is rendered ~ndispe~ls!l?le by the .al.most total 
ahstinence of a veruacular literature, and the consequent.lmposslbl!lty of obt~lDmg a tole .. 
J' .. t..l~ .:Jucaliun from that sl)ul'ceonly. The study of-English, to which many clrc~lmstallce~ 
induce the Natives to give the preference, and with it the kn0'Yledge ~f the learr,ung of the 
"'est, is th~rcfore daily ·spreading. This, as it appe~rs to us, IS the first stage III the pro
cess by whirh India is to be enlightened. The NatIves must learn before they c~n teach. 
The best.educated among them mtlst be placpd ill possession of our knowledge ber~re th~y 
can transfer it into theil' own language. - We trust that the llUlll?er ?fsuch tr . .lnslatlons wIll 
DOW multiply every year. As the superiority of European leal'11lng oecomes mOl'e generally 
appreciated, the demand for them will no doubt i.llcrea.se, ~nd we shall be able. to 
encoUl"age any good books whi~~. may be brought out m the native lan;uages by adoptmg 
them extensively in our !'eminarles. . 

A teacher of the vernacular lang:uage of the province IS already attached to sevel'al of our 
institutions, and we lbok to this plan soon becoming general, W ~ have .als~ end~avoure~ 
to secure the mealls of .Iudil:ing for ourscl.v~s of the degree of ~tlen~l(:~n \\'h~ch IS pal~ t~ ~hlS 
.' , t nt 'bl'~l1ch of instruction. by reaUll'lng- that the best hanslatlOns from Enghsh mto I!l.por a ., . ~, 3 P . the 
, (20. App.) 
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the vemacwar language, and vice "erla, should be sent to us after each annual examina:', 
tion, and if they seem to deserve it, a pecuniary prize is awarded by us to. the authors ot 
them. . . . 

. The improvement of the vernacular literature, however, is most intimately connected witb 
the meaSUl'e of establishing a system of really national education, which shall iI.l. time 
embrace every village in the country. Should the serif'S of reports on which Mr. Adam is 
now engaged ~ead to such .8, plan being evell. partially acted upon, the demand fOI· improved. 
school-books In the vernacular languages \\ III then be such as to call for our .utmost exer
tions to supply them. We have ah~eady received propositions from Delhi, Agra and SauO'or. 
for establishing village schools i but we considered the agitation of the subject a~ pre;ent 
Aremature. Before we can successfully adopt any plan for this purpose, much l;Fger means. 
must be placed nt 0111' dt!<posal. and a much larger number of qualified t'choolmasters and 
translators must be raised up. The 6rst of these desidel'ata does not depend UpOIl us j but 
the last is every day approaching llearer to attainment. Our existing institutions form the 
nucleus of a much more general system of education, and they will ere l')l1g become capable 
of being extended to any. degree that may be desired, by the formation of district schools..in 
connexion with tOOm. '. 

The superior educatio& imparted at the GovenlInent seminaries ought to be made avail
able to the fullest practicable extent for the improvement of the Revenue aod JudIcial 
administration, and it is obvioU8 that the patronage of Government would re-act upOl~ 
the semiasries, and stimulate the students to increased e"ertions. What is at presellt 
mQst required is, the establi~hment of some regular channel through which the most 
distinguished students could obtain admission .nto the public service, without having to 
~() througlL the ordeal of a long attendaI;lce at the Courts of Justice and the Revenue 
Offices, which OIay oblige them to court the favour of the ministerial .Jfficers, and ofte~ to 
become dependellt on theDl. Tile plan adopted at the Mahomedan College at Calclltta, and 
more.lately at tho Agra College, appear~ to us well calculated to answer the pW'pose, and we 
hope it will be generally. had recourse to. It is to circulate among the neighbouring 
functiona.ries, after each ,umual examination,.8, list of the students whom the Committee 
-can recommend for appointments, with the necessa.'y explanations un the character and 
qualifications of each, ia order that those who have the disposal of the public patrnnage 
may have an opportunity of providing for deserving students. . 

Some infOrmation wiU be expected from. U8 regarding the manner in which the aboliliOll 
of stipendathas worked, the simplest way of fumishing which will be to show the increase 
and decrease of pupils at each institution at which. stipends are allowed since the new 
rule took effect. The following statement!', therefore, include al~ both stipendiary and non
stipendiary. 

The most.eomplete return on this subject has been received from Delhi. The.following 
is the average monthly atterulallce of the pupils in each department of study at that place. 
for eight months before and after the order of the 7th March 1835 :-

From September 1834 to April 1835 : 
English - - - -
Arabic 
Persian 
Sanskrit -

From May t~ Del'ember 183/) : 
English - - -
Al'abic 
Persian 
Sanskrit -

Tn the Agra College, the students in the 
two last annual examinations :-

On the 31st December 1834: 
English 
Arabic 
Persian 
Sanskrit 

. 0. the 3bt December 1836 : 
English 
Arabic 
Persian 
Sanskrit -

'. 
.. 

- 198 
45 

- 132 
66 

197 
47 

- III 
60 

different departments stood as follow!', at the 

36 
26 

- 205 
- - 113 

75 
25. 

- 192 
- 113 

In the Sanskrit College nt Benares, there were 281 students at the end of IS3t, lind 
282 at the end of 1835. 

At the Henal'es Seminary. in which English is principally studied, the stl,ldents have 
increased from 8Y to 136. ' 

At the Sanskrit College at Calcutta, they have fallen offfl'Om 181 to 135. 
At the Mahomedan College, the numher of stipendiary students in the O.'ienta) De-. 

partment has diminished, bi the lapse of stipends, from 85 to 62 j but the number-of 
those who do not receive stipends, of whom from 60 to 70 are generally in· attendance. 
remains much the same u before. Although stipends have been prospe'cti\·ely abolished. 
the students of this college still posse~s some advantages which the others ti& not; suct. 

• . .as 
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as free quart~rs and a ~~rtificate 0!lleaving college, whic~ enables n1any of them to obtain 
employmt'nt II! the Judicial EstablIshment. In the EnglIsh department of the college, the 
students have mcreased from 31 to'134. 
, At the Hindu Collegp., where only 10 stipends are given, the number of pupils has increased 
from 346 to 407. 
. Stipet;ld!! are a.lso allowed. at the. Medical C.ollege and the Bhaugulpore School;' but as it 

'IS done In these Instances wIth a'Vlew to particular objects, we do not consider it necessary 
to do more than advert to the fact. 

Stipends are not 'allowed at any of our other institutions . while at the Hindu Colleete 
with the excepti~n of the 10 stipends above mentioned, im e~actly opposite practice is f~l~ 
lowed, money bemg there demanded from the students for their education iiI stead of theil. 
being' paid to accept of it. 'Y ~ cOl!-ceive this to h.e ~he correct plinciple; ~nd we shall keep 
the general estabhs!lment of It III VIew. Asa pre.llnllnary step, we hope, with the assistance 
of the Local CommIttee!!, to be able soon to requIre that every bovmust pay for the books 
used by him. W ~ ar.e sati~fied that afte~ these chan~es !!hall have been effected, the advan~ 
tages of our semmanes WIll be more lHCThly apprecIated, more reO'ular attendance will be 
secured, and the means at our disposal fur improving and extendi~g our 'operations will be 
~reatly augmented. Justice also seems to require that each individual who avails himself of the 
benefits afforded by the public seminaries for the education of his children should contribute 
8S much as he is· able· to their support; 'and that what cannot be supplied from this source 

-shonld alone be paid out of the general revenue. 
'1!~rsonB of all age~, religious opinions and ca!>tes .. are admitted as pupils in ·a11 our insti

tutIonS, except the Hmuu, Mahomedan and Sansknt ColleO'es at Calcutta, and the ~ansbit 
College at Benares. 'No inconfenience of any kind has bee~ found to result from this rule' 
·while the contrary ollehas encouraged the prejudices which it was meant to conciliate. ' 

ApPENDIX K. 

(Referred to in the Evidence of Sir, CHARLES EDWARD TREVELYAN, 
Quest. 67940- p. 187.) . 

EXTRACT from a'Vork on the Education of the People of INDIA, by eSA RLES 

E. TREVELYAN, Esquire, of the Bengal Civil Service. London, 1838. 

THE PEOPLE OF INDIA. 

CHAP. VII. 

The Political Tendency of tke d1/erent Systems of Educatiol' in use in India. 

THERE can be no dispute as to what our duty as the rula'S of India requires us to do. 
But it has been .said, and may be said again, that whatever our duty may be, it is not Ouf 

policy to. enlighten the natives of India; that the souner they grow to man's estate, the 
sooner they WIll be able to do without us; and that by giving them knowledge, we are 
giving them power, of which they will make the first use against ourselves. 

If our' interest and our duty wl:'re really opposed to each other, every good man, every 
honest EnCTlishman, would know which to prefpr. Our national experience has given us 
too deep ;: sense of the true ends of Government, to allow us to think of carrying on the 
administration of India except for the benefit of the people of India. A nation which made 
so great a sacrifice to redel'm a few hundred thousand np.groes from slavery, would shudder 
at the id~a of keeping a hundred'millions of Indians in the bondage of ignorance, with all 
Its frightful consequences, by means of a political ~yste,m supported by the revenue tak~ll 
from the Indians themselves. Whether we govern IndIa ten or a thousand years, we WIll 
do our duty by it: we will look. not to the probable duration of our trullt, but to ~he 
satisfactory discharge of it? so lon.g as it shall please God to continue it .tc? us. HappIly, 
.however, we are not on thIS Ol'caSlon called upon to make any effort of dlsIt;lterested mag
nanimity. Interest and duty are lIever really separated ill the affairs of natIOns, .any more 
than they are in those of individuals; and. in this case they are indissolubly UnIted, as a 
very slight examination will ~uffice to show. • ' 

The Arabian. or Mahommedan $ystem is based on the ext'rCIse of power and the mdul
gencp. of pa~sion. ~ri.de, am\1ition, th~ 'love .of ~le, and of sensua,lenjoyment, a~e called 
into the aId of rehglOn. The earth IS the IDlIel'ltance of the FaIthful: ,all beSIdes ~re 
infidel usurpf'rs, with whom Il~ measures are to be kep~,. exc~pt what p~hcy !I'!ly I'eq'!-ue. 
Fniversal dominion belongs to the l1ahommedans hy DIVIDe fight. ~helr relIgIOn oblIges 
~hem to establish theirpredo~inance. by. the t;word; ~nd those who refuse to conform are 
to bc kept in a state of slaVIsh sUbJ~ctlO~. Tbe Hmdu. system, although less ~er('eaqd 
'aO'O'r~ssive 'than the Mahommedan, IS stlll more exclusIve: all who are not Hmdus a.re 
i~pureoutcasts, fit only for the most degra~ed eDlploymen!s i, .alld, of c:o~rse. utterly (lIs
qualified for the duties of government, which are reserved for the mliltal,)!, und~r the 
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Appendix K. guidance of the priestly caste. Such is the political tendency of the.Arabic and. Sanskrit 
systems of learning. Happily for u~, these principles exist in theil' full force only irl books 
writteA in difficult languages, and in the minds of a few learned men; and they al'e very 
faintly reflected in the feelings and opinions of the body of the people. . But what will be 
thought of that plan of national education which would revive them al1d make them 
popular; . would be perpetually reminding the Mahommedans that we are infidel usurpers 
of some of the fairest realms of the Fahhful, and the Hindu'.!, that we al'e unclean beasts 
with whom it is a sin and a shame to have any friendly intercourse. Our bitterest enemie~ 
could not desire more than that we should propagate systems of leaming which excite the 
e<trongest feelina's of human l1atUl'e against ourselves. • 
~ The e<.pirit or English litel'atl1l'e, on the othel' hand, cannot but be favourable to the 
'English connection. Familiarly acquainted with us by means of our literatUl'e, the Indian 
youth almost cease to regar,1 us as foreigners. They speak of our IYreat men, with. the 
same enthusia~m 8S lI\'e do. Educated, in the same way, interested i7t the same objects, 
engaged in the same pursuits with ourselves, they become more English than Hindus, just 
liS the Roman pl'(lvincials became mOl'e Romans than Gauls or Italians. What is it that 
makes .us what we are, except living ·:l.nri conversing with En~lish people, and imbibinO' 
English thoughts and habiti of mind? They do so too: they daily converse with the be:t 
and wisest Englishmen through the medium of their wOl'ks; and form, perhaps, a hi:rher 
idea of our nation than if theil' intercourse with it were of a mOl'e personal kind. Admitted 
behind the SCE'nes, they become acquainted with thE' pl'inciples which guide our pro
ceedings; they see how sincel'ely we study the benefit of India in the measures of our 
administration; and from violent opponents, or sullen conformists, th",y are converted into 
zealous .and intelligent co-operators with us. Tht'y learn to make a propel' use of· the 
fl'eedom of discU!'sion which exists under our government, by observing bow we use it onr
selves; and they cease t() think of violent remedies, beca!Jse ihey are convinced that there 
is 110 indil"positioll on OUl' part to !iati~fy every rE'al want of the country. Dishonest and 
bad IUlers alone derive any advantage from the ignorance of theil' subjects. As long as we 
study the bencfit of India in OUI' measures, the confidence and affection of the people 
will increar,e in proportion to their knowledge of ns, 

But this is not all. There is a principle in human nature which impels all x!lankind to 
aim at improving their condition; every individual has his plan of happiness; e\"el'y com
munity has its ideas of securing the lIational honour and pr(lsperity. This powerful lInd 
universal principle, in some shape 01' other, is in a state of constant activity; and if it be not 
enlil'ted on our side, it must be arruyed against us. As long as the natives are left to brood 
over theil' former independence, their sole spe::ifi:: for improving their condition is, the ilume
diate and total. expull'ion of the English. A native patriot of the old schoe.1 has no notion of 
anything beyond this; his attention has never been called to any other mode of restoring 
the dignity and pl'osperity of his country. It is only by the infusion of European ideas, that 
II new direction can be gi\·en to the national views, The young men, brought up at our 
semil1lll'ies, turn with contempt from th~ barbarous despotisms under which their ancestors 
groaned, to the prospect of improving theil' national institutions 011 the English mouel. In
"teild of I'c~arding us with di!'like, they court our society, and look upon us as their natural 
protecturs lind benefactors: the summit of their ambition is, to resemble us; and, under OUI· 

allspices, they hope to elevate the chal'acter of theil' countrymen, aud to pl'epare them by 
gradual steps for the enjoyment of a well-reg:ulated and therefore a secure and a happy in
dependence. So fill' fi'om having the idea of dl'iving the English into the sea uppermost ill 
their minds, they have no notion of any impro\'ement but snch as rivcts their cOllnection 
with the En~l:sh. and makes thE'm dependent on English prote::tion and instruction. In 
the re-estabhshm~nt of the old native governments they see only tb!! destruction of their 
most cherished hopes, and a state of gl'eat personal insecurity for themselves, 

The existing connection between two sllch distant countries as England and India, can
not, in the nature of things, be permanent; no elflJl,t of policy clln prevent the natives from 
ultimately l'egailling their independence, But there are two ways of an'iving at this point. 
Onp. of these is. through the medium of revolution; the other, through that of reform. . In 
one, the forward mf)\'ement is suddcn and violent; ill th,e other, it is gradual and peaceable. 
One must end in a comp ete alienation of mind and separation of interest~ between ourselves 
and the natives: the othel' in a permanent alliance, f~unded on mutual benefit and good-will. 

The only means at OUI' disposal fOl' preventin~ the one and sel'Ul'ing the othel' class or 
Tesults is, to set the native!' on a process of EUI'opean illiprovement, to which they al'e already 
~uttlciently inclined, They will then cease to desire lind aim at independence 011 the old 
Indian rooting. A sudden change will then be impo;;sible; and a long continua.nce of our 
prest'nt ('onnection with India will e\'en be assured to us. A l\lahratta 01' Mahommed.lll 
uespoti,;m might he re·established ill a mont.h; but a century would scarcely suffire to pre· 
par~ the pE'opl,~ for self-:l:ovE'rnment on the European model. The political education of a 
nation must be a wOI'k of time; and while it is in progl'ess, we shall be as safe as it will be 
possible fol' us to be. The natives will not rise agaim;t us, because we flhall stool' to mise 
them; there'will be no re-action, becuuse there will. be 110 pressure; the national. activity 
will he flllly and harmles.lyemployed in acquiring and diffll!'ing European knowledge, and 
in nll.turalising European institutions. The educated classes, knowing that the elevution of 
their country 011 these principles can only be worked out under OUl' protection, will naturally 
cling to us, 'rhey even no\v do so. There is no class of our suqjects to whom weare so 
thor'ann'hly necessary as those whose opinions have been cast ill the English mould; they 
are !'p~iled fill' a pur~ly native regime; t,hey hav? everything to fear fi'OIu the p\'ellla~lIr~· 
establishment of a native govel'nment; their education would mark them out fol' pel'secutlOll ; 

the 
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the. feelings.of independence,the literary and scientific pursuits, the plans of improvement in Appendix K. 
which they mdul.g:ed under o\~r govern~e~lt, must be e?,changed for the sel'vility and p~ostra-
tlOn .of mmd .whICh char:,-~terlse an ~slatlc court. This da~s is at present a small minority, 
but I~ is cont.mu~lIy recelv~ng. ac~esslons from the yo~t~ who are brought lip at the different 
Eng!lsh semm~r~es. . It ~11l. III time b~come ~hl' m~Jorl~y; a.nd it will then be necessary to 
·modlfy the pohbC'8.1 msbtutlons' to SUit the Increased mtelhgence of the people and their 
capacity for self-government. ' 

The change will t~us be peac~ably ~nd grad~ally effecter!; there will be no struggle, 
no mutual exasperatIon; the natives wdl have muependence, after first learnilJO" how to 
~ake a good use ~f ~t; w,e shall exc~allge profitable s.u.bjects fOl' still, more profitable allies. 
fhe pre~ent admmlstratlve connection benefits famIlies, but. a strict commercial union 
bet.ween the ~I'st mallufacturing and the first producing country in the world, would be a 
solid foundation, of strength and. prosperity to OUI' whole nation, If this course be 
.ad?pted~ there wl~l, properly speakm,g,be no sep~ration, A precarious and temporary·re., 
latlon ~lllalmost Imperceptibly pa!'s mto !lnothel' far more durable and beneficial. Trained 
by IlS to happiness and independence, and endowed with Ollr leaminer and our political institu
tions, India will remain the proudest ,monument of British benev~ence; a'nd we shall Inn'" 
~outinue to I'~ap, in .·the affe?tionate attachme~t of the people; and i!l a great commerch~ 
,mtel'course With their ~plendld country,* the fl'UIl of that hberal and enllO'htened policv which 
8u!!ge.-ted to liS this line of conduct. ,,-
. ~~ ,following t~iii cours: we should be trying no new ex.periml:lnt. The ~o.mans at orice 

'~:IVlhsed the natIons of E';1mpe, and. attached them to -theil' l'Uie by RomamslIlg them; 01', 

m other words, by educatmg them III the Roman literatUl'e and arts, and teachiltg them to 
emulate their conquerors instead of opposing them. Acquisitions made by supe'riority in 
war, were consolidated by superiority in the arts of peace; and -the I'emembranre of the 
originalvi'Jlence was lost ill that of the benefits which resulted from it. The provincials of 
Italy; Spain, Africa and Gaul, having no ambition except to imitate the Romans, and to 
share their privileges with them, remained to the last faithful subjects of the empire; arid 
the ullion·was at last di~solved, not by internal revolt, but by the shock of external violence, 
whicb involved conquerors· and conquered in oue common overthrow. The Indians will, 
.I hope,-. soon stand in the same position towards us in which· we once stood. towards the 
Romans. Tacitus informs us, that it was the policy of Julius Agricola to instruct the slins 
of. the leading men among the Britons in the literature and science of Rome, and to give 
them a taste for the refinement.s of Roman civilization. t Wl:laU know how well this plan 
answered. From being obstinate enemies, tht: Britons soon became attached and confiding 
friends;· and they made more strenuous efforts to retain the· Romans, than their ancestors 
.had done to resist their invasion. It will be a shame to us if, with our greatly superior 
advantages, we also do not make our premature departure be dreaded as a calamity. It 
must not bd said ill' after ages, that" the groans of the Britons" were. elicited by the 
breaking up of the Roman empire; and the groans of the Indians by. the continlled exist.ence 
of the Bl·itish. 

'Ve may also take a lesson from the Mahommedans, whose conquests have been so exten-· 
..sive and so permanent. Fl'om the Indian Archipelago to POI,tu'gal, Arabic was established 
as the language of religion, of, literalure and of law; the vernacular tongues were saturated 
with it; and the youth of the conquered l'ountries soon began to vie with theil' first instructors 
in every branch of Mahommedan learning. A polite education was understood to mean a 
Mahommedan education; and the most cultivated and active Ininds were everywhere engaged 
on the side of the M ahommedan syst~m. The Emperor Akbar followed up this· policy in 
India. Arabids~d Persian was adopted as the language of his dynasty; and the direction 
thereby given to the national sympathies and ideas greatly contributed' to pl'Oduce that 
feeling of veneration for the family whil'h has long survived the loss of its power. This 
feeling, which .in Europe ,,:ould be ~alled loyalty, i., co~ruon to t~ose '.\'ho have b~en 
brought up in the old learnlllg, but IS very rarely found In connection With an English 
education. The policy of our predece~sors. although seldom worthy of imita!ion; .was, both 
very sound and very successful in thiS .respect. If we adopt the same pohcy, It Will be 
more beneficial to the natives in proportion as English contains Ii. greater fund o,f tI'lle 
.knowled"'e than Arabic and Persian; and it will be more beneficial to us in proportion as 
the nativ~s will study English. more zealously· an.d ,ex~en~ively . tha~ ~hey did Arabic and 
Persian, and will be more completely changed by It In leehng and opmlon. 

Thel'e views were not worked out by reflection, but w~I'e forced on l~e by actual obscl'~a
. .tion and experience. I passed some years in parts of Inelm, where. owmg to the coml~arat~ve 
novelty of. our rule lind to the absence of any attempt to alter· the clIrrent ot lIa~IVe 

feehng, 

• The present trade with India can give IlO idea of what it is capable of becoilling; tbe ploduc
tivepllwers Ilf .the country are immellse; the p(lpUlalion ·of Britisl~ ~ndia ai?ne, ~itb()lIt I?cluding 
the native States, is 1110re than three times ~hat of alllhe rest of the B.rlu~~ EmpIre. hy gover!1m~ w~lI, 
and promoting to the utmost of our power the growth of weu)tb. Intelhgence, and enlerpriSe .m I!S 
vast popuhtion, we shall be a!,le ~u '1IIIke lndi~ a source ?f wealth ~1Il1 • sireng'.b to our natlun In 

time to come, with which r.othmg ill our past bll;tory furlll~hcs ."ny parallel.. . ' . 
'tThe words 01' Tacitlls are, " ,lam vern principum fillos hberal!blls arubus erudlre, et IIlg~IlUl 

Britanmlrum studts Gallorum antelcrre, ut qui mud" Iin~uam Romanam abnueb!lnt, elol\uentl8ffi 
concupiscerent. lnde etiani habitus nostri honor .e~ Irequens t01?8. l'~lllallmque ~Isces~um 

.ad delinimenta vitiorum, porticus et' b,llne'l et conVIVlorum eleganllam. Id1lue ppml Impcrllos 
humanitas vocabatur cum pars servitutis esset." 
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rep-ling, the national habits of thinking remained unchanO'ed. There, hio-h and low dch and 
poor, had only one idea .o~ impro~ing their political c~ndition. The 

0 

upper c1a~ses lived 
upo~ the prospect of regalnlllg th~lr. for!ller pre-eminence; and the lower, upon that of 
haVing" the avenues to wealth and dlstlnctlon rp-opened to them by the re-establishtnent of 
a native gove111ment. Even sen!'ible and comparatively well affected natives had no notion 
that there was any I'.emed.y for the e~isting depressed state of their nation except the sudden 
~and absolute expulsIOn ot the English. After that, I rei?oided for some vears in Beno-al and 
there I found quite another set of ideas vrevalent among- the educated "natives. In~te~d of 
thinkir~g of cuttillg the throats of .the English, they wel:e aspiring- to sit with them on the 
gra.n~ Jury or on the. benc~l ofmagl!;trates. Instead.ot: speculating on Punjab 01' Nepaulese 

~ pohtl~S, they were dl.SCUS!Ol?g the. a~vant~~es of prmtmg and free discussion, in oratorical 
English speeches, at debatmg socIetIes wmch they had estabi:shed amono- themselves. The 
most sanguine dimly looked fOl'ward in the distant future tn the establish~el1t of a national 
representative assem?ly as the consummation of their hope!il-all of them being fully sensible 
that th.e~e pl~ns of Improvement could ,only be worked out, with the aid and protection of 
the B~ltJsh Government by the gradu,allmprovement of theu' cuuntrymen in knowledge and 
morality; and that the re-establlshment ora Mahommedall or any othet' native reo-ime would 
at once render all such "iews impracticable and ridiculous. No doubt, both the~e schemes 
of national improvement suppose the termination of the English rule; but while that event 
is the beginning of one, it is only the conclusion of the other. In one, the sudden and 
violent overthrow of our government is a necessary preliminary; in the other, a long con
tinuance of our administration, and the gradual withdrawal of it as the people become fit 
to govern themselves, are equally indispensable. 

Our native army is justly regal'ded as the pillar of our Indian empire; and no plan of 
benefiting either the natives or oUl"selves can be worth anything which does not rest on the 
suppo~ition tl18t this pillar willl'emain uhbroken. It is therefore of importauce to inquire 
how this f:9!'ential element of power is likt.ly 10 be affected by the C,lUl"se of policy which has 
been described. The Indian army is made up of two entirely distinct parts; the EntTlish 
officers, and the native officers and men. The former will, undl'r any circumstances, stand 
firm to their national interests; the latter will be ar.imated by the feelings of the class of 
society from which they Rre drawn, except so far as thost' feelings may be modified by pro
ft'ssional interests and habits. The native officers ri&e from the ranks; and the ranks are 
recruited from the laboming class, which is the last that will be atft'cted by any system of 
national education. Not one in five hundred of the boys who are instructed in the Zillah 
seminaries will enlist in the army. If the sepoys are educated anywhere, it must be in the 
village school!il; and the organisation of those'schools will be the concluding measure of the 
serie!'. The instruction given to the labouring class caR ne\1't'r be more than 'merely 
elementary. They have not It'isure for more. But, l'uch as it is, they will be indebted for 
it to us; and as it will form part of a system ecJtabli·shed Bnd superintended by ourselves, 
we shall take care that it. is of a kind calculated to inspire feelings of attachment to the 
British connection. After this tbe young men who enlist in the army will become imbued 
'with the military sl.irit, and moulded by the habits of military obedience. I leave to others 
to judge whether this training is calculated to make bl':tter and more attached, or worse 
and mOl'e disaffected, soldiers than the state of entire neglect,llil regards their moral and 
intellectual improvement, in which the whole class are at present left. I never heard that 
the education J1;iven in the national schools tmfitted the common people of England for tbe 
ranks of the army; although the inducements to honourable and faithful service. which are 
open to them after they enter the army, are much inferior to those which are beld out to 
our sepoys. 

Religious instruction fonns no part of the object of the Government seminaries. It would 
be impossible for the State to interfere at all with nlltive education on any other condition; 
anrl this is llOW so well t1llflef!'tood, that religious jealou!>y offers no obstruction to our 
succt-ss. The general favour \\ ith which English education i;; regarded, and the multitudes 
who Bock to our schools, prove this to be tlle case. The Brahmins, it is true, ruled ~upreme 
over the old system. It was moulded for the express purpose of enabling them to hold the 
minds of men in thraldom; tmd ages had fixed the stamp of solidity upon it. Upon this 
ground they were unassailable. But popular education, thl'ough the medium of the English 
language, illi an entirely new element, with which they are incapable of dealing. It did not 
en tel' into the calculation of the founders of their systt'm; lind they have no machinelY to 
oppose to it. Although they have been priest-ridden for ages, the people ot" India are, for 
aU purposes of improvement, a new, and more than a new, people. Their app~ti~e for 
knowledge hus been whetted by their 10ng-cOl:lpelled fast; and aware of the supel'lorlty of 

. the new learning, they devour it more greedily thall they ever would have dOlle Sanskrit 
lore, even if that lore had not been withheld fi'om them: they bring to the ta"k. vacant 
,Dlinds and excited curiosity, absence of prejudice, and an inextinguishable thirst for in
formation. lhey cannot return under the dominion of the Brahmins, The spell has been 
for ever broken. Hinduism is not a religion which will beur examination. It is so entirely 
dt'~titute of any thing like evidence, and is identified with so many gross' immoralities and 
physical absUl"dities, that it gives way at <mce before' the :light ur European scienc·e. 
Mahommedanism is made of tougher materials j yet, even a Mahommedau youth who has 
received an English education is a very different person from 'on.e who has been taug~t 
ac('ording to the perlect manner of the law of his fathe~s. As thiS change ~dvunces,"~dla 
will become quite another country: nothing more wI~1 be heard of eXCItable religIOUS 
~elings: pl'iestcraft will no longer be ablE'! to work by Ignorance: knowledge am.I po\\"~r 

, Will 
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w~n pas~ from a ?-omi!lan~ clI:ste to the peol?l~ ~hemselves ~ the ,,:hole nation will co-operate Appendix K. 
with us 10 reformmg IIlstItutlOns, the posslblhty of altermg whlch' could never have been 
contemplated if events had taken any otbe~ course; and many causes will concur to intro-
duce a more wholesome state of morals, whICh, of all the changes that can take place, is t.he 
one in which the public welfare is most concerned. 

There has been .a time at which each of the other branches of the public service has 
paJ'ticularly commanded attention. The commercial, the political, the judicial, the revenue 
depaJ'tments, have in turn been the su?ject of s~e('i.al cO:1siderat~on; and decisive steps 
hav~ bee!l taken to p~t them ~n a sabsf~ct?ry tootmg. ~y object ,,:ill b~ sufficiently 
attamed ~f 1 succee?- l!l prod~clll~ a Convu:tlon ~~at. the t.liue has arflved for takhlg up. 
the questIOn of publIc .mstruction III the same SPIrIt, and wIth the same determination to 
.employ whatever means Olay be requisite for accomplishing the object in v'iew. 'file 
absence of any sensible proof thatincreaseQ taxation is attended with any proportionate 
benefit to India, has long been extremely disheal'tening both to· the natives and to the 
European public officers serving in that country.* Tbe entire abolition of the transit 
duties; and the establishment of an adequate system of public -instruction, would rurnish 
this proof, and would excite the warmest gratitude of everybody who fJ'om any cause feels 
interested in the welfare of India. The interes,t of 'a single million sterling,t in addition to 
what is already e"pended, would be. sufficient to answer every present purpose as far as
education is concerned. Even on the. na[l'Owest view of national interest, a million could 
not be better invested. It would ensure. the moral and .intellectual emancipation of the 
people of India, . anel would render them at ouce attached to our rule and worthy of our 
alliance. . . 

... '\PP:I;:NlD.IX L. 

Refel'red to in the -Evidence of Sir CHARLES EDWAR]) TREVELV.AN,. 

Quest. 6794, p. 187. 

EXTRACT from the Sixteenth Annual Report of the CALCUTTA BIBLE 
- ASSOCIATION. 

THE SCI1ptures.obta.ineclf.i-om; the Depository during the.p'ast1'e&' have been-in the 
English, Ben~ali,. Hiwlusta'~ Hind-ui, Ori!lSB.; Ita.li.an, French, Portuguese, and Hebrew 
languages, but by fal' the gl'eatel' proportions have been in EogJil'h and. Bengali. The 
increased demand of the natives for tbe Scr~ptures in English has doubtless been in a great 
rneasure caused by the advancement of education in that language-the pupils of the 
various colleges anti I>ehools can take home a copy of the Bible or Testament In English, 
without excitipg these .fears,Qn. the. part of. tbeir' 1:elatives which the sanle books in the 

-native langua"'es wO\l.td IDe likely to excite. The English schools and colleges may be 
.instrumental i; prepal'ing the mind of the natives for the appreciation of truth, and so far 
-may prepare fOl' the reception of t~~ Gospel; the Committee t~erefore conceive it to ~e 
,.their duty to embrace the o-pportnmtIes now afforded for supplyl11g the New Testament III 

English to those institutions in which that book is customarily read, and of furnishing the 
-same to the pupils of other schools whfHein the New Testament is not admitted, who manitest 
-8. desire t. seareD the ticripturefor:tliemselvesr 

• A. large proportion of the land in the Bengal and Agra Presidencies is held tax:free ; but although 
·nothing can be more unreasonable than .that persllnll who benefit by the Ilrolecuun of the Gov.en~. 
ment shOUld contribute nothing to it.s slIPIJllrt. and. rhrDw the whole burc'en on the rest, It IS 

impossible' at prt'sent to ·induce the cnati'Ves 'Iii view tlae suhj~ct· ill this light. Their invariable 
answer is. that while it ·is . certain that 'Some ·wiJ:l . be' worse ofi~ they see no Teason !,j suppose that 

.tbt'1 will themselvell be better off .if tbe ex~mp'~ed iands are brtlught under contribution. 

t The Parliamentarv assignment of ten thousand pounds a year still: remains to be ~ccoullted for 
to the Commitree of'PubllC' Instruction, from Jul) 1513 to May 1821, With compound mteres~ up to. 
the date of !layment.' -
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ApPENDIX M. 

PAPERS given in by Sir C. TREVELYAN, relating to the TESTIMONIAL to the 
~ late Mr.'DoNNELLY, from the Young Men selected by him from th~ DACCA 

COLLEGE for Employment in the Abkarree Department. 

THE following copy of a let~er from Brojo Soonder Mittel', th,e ~acca ,Abkarree Superin
tendent, to Mrs. p~nne,lly, WIdow ,of the late Abkarree CommISSIoner, IS worthy of being 
placed on record, III JustIce to the HUldoos, and as an encouragement to persous ill authority 
who may be disposed to be of service to them. Mr. Donnelly was remarkable for hi's 
palrona~e o~ the young men educated at our ~eminaries, ,whom he, al~ost e~clusively employed
under blm In the management of the busmess of hrs ComulIsslOnershlp; and this letter 
affords interesting proof of the honourable and grateful feeling which this conduct has 
produced on the part of those benefited by him .. 

My dear Madam, Dacca, 23 February 18il3. 
I HAVE much plealOlIre to inform you that, to commemorate the name of our late lamented 

patron and your beloved husband, Mr. A. F. Donnelly~ Abkarree Commissioner, Dacca 
DivisioD, we, his native subordinates, have entrusted to Dr. Mouat, Secretary to the
COllncilof Education of the Bengal Presidency, a sum of 500 Company's Rupees, for the 
purpose of awarding, by the interest that would accrue the\'eon, &n annual prize, to be 
called "The Donnelly Plize," to the best student of the College at Dacca, the scene of 
his actions. 

I beg also to add, that we, the Native subordinates, intend to erect a tablet to your late 
lamented husband's memory, at a conspicllous part of the above college. 

Extracts frolll the Reports of the Council of Education for 1849-50 and 1850-51, as 
also fi'om the speech delivered by the Honourable the late Mr. J. E. D. Bethune, President 
of tile Council of Educatio_n. at the Dacca College, on the 30th December 1849, on the 
occasion of awarding scholarships and prizes to the meritOlious students, are hel'ewith 
tn1llsIIlitted for your ladyship's iniormation. 

1 remain, Madam, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(signed) BROJO SOONDER MI'l'TER, 
Dacca Abkarree Superintendent. 

EXTRACT from a SPEECH deliver'ed by the Honourable the late Mr. J. E. D. BETHUNE 
President of the Council of Education, at the DACCA COLLEGE, on the 30th of December 
1849, on the occasion of awarding Scholarships and Prizes to the meritorious Students of 
that College. 

TilE other element of success, of which I have spoken as 'being pre-eminently found in. 
this colleo'e, is the great encouragement given to merit by the manner in which effect has 
been giV~l, far more completely, as it seems to me, in this district than ill any other, to Lord. 
IIardinge's promise in favour of the educated nat.ives. An impulse has been given in the 
rio"ht directIOn by one who has been a great benefactor to this college, whose prt'mature 
d~ath we had to lament last year', and shall llave to record in our forthcoming Report. 
I lleed hardly add that I refer to the late Mr. Donnelly, whose generous exertions in favour 
of the eriucated young men of Bengal ought never to be forgCltten by them, or thought 011 

without feelings of. the dt'epest gratituJe. He openly avowed and acted on the principle <if 
coming to this college for every situation in his power to befltow or to influence the disposal 
of; and the success of his experiment, if it may be so called, was so remarkable, that I 
lIlust detain YOll while I read a few passages from his correspondence with the Council of 
Education. I have often been met, when endeavollrin!?; to exert my influence ill favoul' of our 
young students in Calcutta, by the remark that what is wanted is not one who is conversant 
with Milton and Shakespeare, but one Voho understands business. Such men do not ~eem to 
comprehend how rapidly the same intellect. which is able to master the difficulties o~ a 

• foreign 
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fore~gn li~erature, can become familia~ with the easy d~tails and routine of that which they Appendix M;, 
t~rm bU,sm~ss; they undel'value the higher, tone of feelmg and greater grasp of comprehen-
sIOn w~lch IS pO!;:~~s~ed by, those wh?se mm,ds have been refined and opened by a liberal' , 
educatIon, ~ow It IS precisely to thiS queshon that Mr. Donnelly's experience bears ample 
and valuable testimony. 

Mr. Donnelly says, in a letter to the Secretary to the Council of Education, 31st July 
1846:-

.. I had the honour to forward a statement, showino- the number of candidates 'said to 
" ha\'e received an English education in india, who up to that date had held appointments in 
.. thi,s ·office .. In the y~ prec,eding tIfe date of the letter, the yearly l'moluments.of the 
" offices of thiS CommissIOnershIp, filled up by young men born and educated in this country 
., w~s 31,620 rupees. I have great pleasure in stating that I,have reason to be satisfied 
"with the conduct of the s,tudents generally; they have done theil' work well, and I am 
" glad I have made the ~x,penment of e~ploymg the.m. It must be borne in mind that I 
" ha~e not, from my position hl',re at a distance from Calcutta, been enabled in every case to 
" tram up the best young men In my office. The students of the Hindoo and Hooghly 
" Colleges prefer a filr I>maller amot'mt of salary in Calcutta, and do not appear inclined to 
,. commence on a low salary in the hope of future promotion." 

This remark c,orresponds w~th what T llave l'lometimes myself observed .. You Y0'tng men 
are eager to begm at the top mstead of the bottom, and do not show suffiCient alacrity and 
readiness to,proye yourselves worth~ of empl.oym~nt in higher situations, by faithful and 
zealous service m' lower ones. ThiS must In fairness be stated as one obstacle to your 
receiving appointments; it is a great mistake on your pare, and you will do well to profit by 
this notice opt. Mr .. Donnelly continues:- ' 

.. 1 returned last year from circuit, after an absence of two months., MY,return was not 
" expected, 'for a letter1 which I had sent from Pubna to announce it, did not reach this 
n station till after my return. I came to office at 12 o'clqck, an4 immediately requested 
.i the. Principal to come over and judge fot himself how the young men had acted durina' mv 
If absence'. I forward a copy of Dr: "Vise's letter;- <> -

" Dr. Wise says :.;...,..' It must have been very satisfactory to you, on your unexpected 
" 'return from yourcil'cuit after an absence of more thalJ two months, to find that the work 
" • of your office had been proceeding with.as much despatch and efficiency as when you are 
" • present, and it was highly gratifying to me to find youn!! men, only a few months ago 
" 'students of the Dacca Colle/1:e, carrying' 011 the duties of a complicated office with the 
" , correctness and punctuality of an .English banking 'establishlllent. I was equally grati
" • fied and surprised at so remarkable an example of the advantage the natives ofihis 
" , country derive from the system of training pursued in the, Government ,colleges, when 
" , assisted by such an excellent system offorming busine~s habits as is followed in your office" 
" The annual saving of 6,240 rupees has been solelv caused by the 'employment and train
"' ing of educated young men in my office, for, had I not always two 01' more officers qualified 
" to take ehar!!:e of a district, I should he forced to employ two Superintendents instead of 
" one in each di.trict, to guard against the chance of injury to the public service, by the, 
" indisposition of the officer, in charge, 'and ~he appc'intment of an inexperienced person, who 
" might cause ooreat loss while he 'was learnIng hiS duty. At present I can from my office 
" d~spatch at: few hours' notice a ma~ fll~ly qualilied to carryon the business of any ciis
" trict subordinate to me. The Council Will not, I hope, suppose that I am an advocate for 
" restricting the amount of pay; I think, on the con~rary, that each ~an ou~ht to be paid 
" in propllrtion to his wO!'k, and I take every opportu~llty ofrecommendmg an mcrease, when 
" I can do so with propnety; but I al~o th,mk that, If the employ~ellt o~ yOlln~ men edu
"cated in the country enable a publIc, officer to decrea~e~ expl'ndlture till they s.hall have 
" fairly earned an increase by good serVice" be,h,as,~n addItIOnal reason fOI' ~mplo~mg them. 
" A saving in establishments would be prejudiCial mstead of use~ul, had thell' effiCiency bee,n 
"impaired. My Report to the Board ~nd the G~:ernment will show that, tested m thiS 
.. manner, the new system has not anythmg to fear. 

You see that MI. Donnelly very properly did not look on the pecuniary sa,:ingwhich hoe 
efft!cted as his prima,ry objee~; at the same time he vl'r~ reaso~ably refers, to It as ~n, addi
tional recommendatIOn of hiS system. Now I make tillS public protestation! that It IS not. 
my fault if Mr. Donnelly'S ,noble exam~le is not followe~ f!ery whe~e, wl~h equal zeal 
I lose no. opportunity, of which I can avail myself, of holdmg It up for Imitation. 

In the conclusion, Mr. Bethune announced the special prizes offer~d for the ensui,ng 
ear, among whidl he said that he felt particular pleasure 111 anll~UJ~clllg that Ihe ~atlve 

~fficers employpd tn the A bkarree Department ~ad requested .pernll~slOn to offer a prize of 
100 rupees, to be called ., The Donnelly Pri,ze," III token of theIr gratitude for that lamented 
gentleman's services to the cause of educatiOn. 

, 

(20. App.) 3Q EXTRACT' 
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Appendi.l M. 
EXTRACT from the llEPORT of the COU~CIL of EDUCATION of 1849-60. 

• .. At the last distribution of prizes and scholarships in the Dacca A MUNIFICENT present of 300 rupees from 
College, I offered, on the part of the officers of the AbkalTee Department, , r ' 
a prize of 100 rupees, under the name of ' The Donnelly Prize,' to be the nabve Abkal'ree officers mthe Dacca 
awarde~, at the close of the present ,session, .to t~e first ~tudent in ,anr of Division. The terms on which thi!! hand. 
the subjects of the semor scholarshIp exanuoatJons whICh the Prlnclpal 
might determine upon. With a vIew to this object, I now have the some donation was made are recorded in the 
honour to sand, through the Principal of the College, the sum of rupel1s I tt fi B b I Ch d M' 
(300} three hundl'~d, being the amount of the subscriptions made to do e er rom a 00 ssur un er ltter. 
lionour to the mtmory of the lamented Mr. A. F. Donnelly, realized up noted in the margin"" and were considered 
to this date. • ' d' bl ' . 

• " ~ut siDce there is st,ill hope that an equal amount may be collected so ere Ita e to the parties· concerned as to 
wlthm the next academl~al ye!'-l', my brother officers have re9-uested me have been brought to the special notice of 
to suggest, for the consideration and orders of the CouncIl, that the 
value of the promised p'rize for the present year may be reduced to 50 the Government. The Honourable the De-
rupees, cODverted to & Silver medal, to be called 'The Donnelly Medal,' t G fBI d' t d th C 
with a view to the application of the balance to the pUl'Chase of' a Go- Jiu y overnor 0 enga Irec e e oun-
vemment promissory lIote, in case the expected contributions shall have cil to inform Baboo Issur Chunder Mitter 
been realized before another year passes away. A permanent annual 
Erize oBhe value of not less than 25 rupe~s may then, it is expected, be and the native officers of the Abkarree De-
ounded, to perp~tuat.e the.name of one who was so devoted a friend in partment that his Honor· had perused with 

the cause of natl ve education. Should these hopes be frustrated, the . ' • , . 
balance ofrupees (200) t.wo hundred and fifty, may, after the expiry of mterest the account of the hberalIty and 
the year in question, be subjected to annual deductions, not exceeding p bI' c !lpirit manife ted b th th 
60 rupees, for the value of' a silver medal, till the whole is expended. u I , S Y em on e oc-

" I am further requested to suggest that' The Donnelly Prize' or casion. The prize will be awarded in accord-
llledal may be awarded to the best native student in history or Bengali ' . 
(of the senior or jllni.or scholarship examinations, according a.~ the value ance With the WIshes of the donors. 
of the prize may be 50 or 25 rupees), the award being withheld should 
the candidate fail to obtain 80 or at least 75 per cent. ot' the number of 
mal'ks attached to the subject of eXllDlination." 

EXTRACT from the REPORT of the COUNCIL of EDUCATION of 1850-51. 

"THE DONNELLY MEDAL." 

I N the last annual Report of this College, it was stated that ~' the officers empl?yed in the 
" Abkarree Department of Dacca subscribed 300 rupees, which they hope to mcrease to 
" liOO, that the interest may give a perpetual prize of 25 rupees, to be entitled' The Don
" ueUy Prize.''' This hope, the Principal is now happy to state, the officers ofthe ~bkarree 
Department of Dacca have been abl,e to reaiise. A Donnelly prize of 60 rupees havm~ been 
promised to the College for the last distribution by these ofI;icers, the. Honourable Mr. Be
thune, as soon as he was informed that they were endeavonrmg to raIse a fund for a per
petual prize, presented this 60 rupees from his own purse. 

(True Extracts.) 

(signed) BROJO SOONDER MI1'l'BR. 

ApPE?;DIX 
./ 
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GENERAL REPORT, &c. &c. 

, THE control of the educational institutions in the N orth-Western Provinces having; in 
pursuance of the Resolution of the Government of India, dated 29th April 1843, been trans
ferred to the Agra Government, it became necessary to assi<Tn for the support of those 
institutions a fixed annual payment out of the General Educ~tion Funds, which; together 
with the separate funds belongiqg to the Agra, Delhie and Benares Colle<Tes, and all local 

\ resources! sbould be at the exclusive disposal of the Lieutenant-governor; ~nd also to effect 
'\ a separation between the accounts of the Education Department in the two Divisionsof'the 

Presidency of Fort William; With this view, the allotment proposed by'the late General 
Committee in 1840, on the occasion of applying for further assistance from the Government 
of India, was assumed as the basis' of a. calculation, by which the' annual sum of 
Rs.l,23,991. I(). is now set apart out of the general funds in favour of the North~Westem 
Pr?vinces, in additi.o~ to the s~parate ~nd local funds specially available for the purposes for 
~hlch they were ongmally assigned. rhe resources of the department in the Lower Pro .. 
vlnces are now as follows:- , 

Interest of General Fund 
Parliamentary Grant 
New Grant - - '. 
Deduct in favour ofN. W. P. 

Separate Grants - • 
Interest of Local Funds • 
Schooling (estimated) - .. 
Miscellaneous Receipts (ditto) 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
24,155 1 

- 1,06,666 10 8 
- 1,49,740 12 

2,80,552 7 8 
- 1,23,991 10 

TOTAL - Rs. 

1,56,560 13 8 
88,885 5 
49,1111 9 
38,000 -
10,000 .-

, 

3,42,553 11",8 

exclusive of the expenses of the Medical College, which are not provided for by anyassign
ment of the Education Funds, but form an item of the general expenditure of the State. 

An al>plication for assistance towards establishing a school at Mymunsingh' was submitted 
by a Committee of the Public Officers at that station, who had associated themselves for the 
purpose. It was stated that donations to the amount of 1,818 rupees had been promised. 
and a monthly sum of 179 rupees for the first year, and 78 rupees for subsequent years, had 
been subscribed, but the Government was unable to appropl'iate any funds in support of the 
undertaking. A similar application was made by the native inhabitants of Ru!!onathpore 
in M anbhoom for the establishment of a vernacular school at that place; and O'n the 20th 
July the Judge of Rajshahie forwarded a petition from some native youths at Pubna, praying 
that the Government would establish a school in that district; but the state of the Education 
Funds precluded compliance with either of these ,'equests. The magistrate of N uddea. 
reported that 3,600 rupees had been collected towards tne establishment of an English school 
at Kishnagur, and requested that as that sum was insufficient for the purpose,.',special 
grant might be made from the EduClition Fund. The ,magistrate stated that there was already 
an English school at the station, conducted by a clel'gyman .in the employ of the Church. 
.Mission Society, containing 60 or 70 pupils, which would suffer by the establishment of 
another; and t.hat a majority of the subscribers had consented to a ttansfer of the funds to 
the missionary, should Government decline to interfere: under these circums~ance9 the 
re~urst was not complied with.· • 

l'he \\'ant of a definite set of rules, prescribing the terms on which leave of absence would 
be granted to masters, and regulating their acting and t~avelling 'all?wances,having been 
much felt, 1\ draft of the .. arne was laid before the CounCil of Education; and the I'ules, as 
approved by them, and passed by the Government on the 28th February 1844, will be found 
in the Appendix. , ., 

Some modification has been made in the manner of conducting Scholarship Examinations 
at the colleges and schools in the interior, and the award of Sel)(~larships is now entrusted to 
the Hcverallocal Committees, suhject to the approval of Government. , .",. 

On the 4th September 1843, the Conncil of Education were called upon to report the 
succe~~ which had attended the adoption of the' plan recommended by the late, G~neral 
CommIttee, and sanctioned by G!>vernment on the 2d February 1842; fOI' the preparation of 
vernacular class-hooks. In I'eply, thl' Council entered into a detailed 'account of their pro
ceedings since that date, the most important of which are adverted to in their Report for 
1842-43. The duty of providing for the preparation of a series of vernaculal' class-books 
has now devolveu upon the Government, and nieasures have been taken in communication 
with the Government of Agra to promote this most important object., Translations int() 
OOl'doo and H ind.ee will, III future, be prepared ~nder the snpermtendence of tile. Agra. 
Government, nnd into Bengali, Oorya and Burmese undel' that ot Bengal. 

The Oordoo tran!llation of Marshmau's History of India, by Mr. J. Muir, alluded to at 
page ~8 onhe General Beport for] 843-44, has been approved, and is now introduced as a. 
clafoS-book into the institqtions in those districts of which that language is the vel'l1Rcular. 

Mr. 
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Mr. Marshman, on bein~ called upon to state what progress had been made ill the prepa- A d ~ 
ration of the English and Bengalee works which he had agreed to provide, expressed much ppm.is', 
regret that other engagements, apparently of more urgent necessity, had interfered with the 
accomplii'hment of the charge .entrusted to ~iln by the late Gerieral Committee; he had, 
h.owever, been ~raduaUy .clIFectmg .the materials, and. would now ~lIow as little time as pos-
Sible t.? elapse De~ore theIr completJu~. The tr~nslabon o.f the ~Istory of Bengal into Ben-
-galee !S nearly- finI~hed, anti the .other works Will be furnIshed 10 the following order:--lst, 
the HIstory of In~ha; 2d, the History of England ;sd, the Wondel's of Art and Nature in 
India. Dr. Yates has completed the Bengalee Reader which he undertook to prepare and 
the book has been introdu~ed into several 'of the schools under the Government. On the 
11th March a circulal' was Issued to the different institutions, authorizing the admission of 
boys for instruction in the .vernacular language alone. ' 

The Prim,ipals of the several Colleges were directed to inspect and report upon some of the 
Zillah schools.according to the following distribution: 

Mr. Seddon, Principal of the Nizamut College-Patna, BhaD'ulpore and Bauleah. 
Mr. Ireland, Principal of the Dacca College-Burrisaul, Co~millah and Chittagong. 
Mr. Sutherland, Principal of the Hooghly College..-Midnapore. 
Mr. Kerr, Principal of the Hindoo College-J essore. 
The result of the inspection of each of the above-mentioned schools will be found in the 

.spe.cial R~por~s. The other institutions, by reason of their great distance, could not be con
'Vemently JDspected. 

" , 
The Council of Education, on the 30th April 1844, was composed as follows: 

MEMBERS: 

President, the Honourable C. H. CAMERON. 

The Honourable F. MILLETT. 
F. J .. HALLIDAY, Esq. 
J~ EDWARDES LYALL, Esq. 

" c.o. EGERTON, Esq. 

BABOO RUSSOMOY DUTT. 
RUAH lliDHAKANT DEB. 
F. J. MOUAT, Esq., M.D., Sec. 

T.,~e ~~for~ of their proceedings during the year is subjoined at length :

The Honourable W. W. BIRD, Governor of Bengal. 

HonOlira ble Sir, 
OUR last Report contained a naJ'rative of our. proceedings for :1842-43. . 
2 •. OUI· pre~ent Report will comprise the matters, which have occupied Ollt' attention· from 

. 'the 1st May 1843, to the 30th of April 1844; and consist of general introductory J,"emarks, 
··,the Special Reports of the Hindu, Sanscrit, Medical and Hooghly Colleges, with-that of the 
-Calcutta Madrusl'a, and such documents, in an Appendix, as m!}.y be necessary to illustrate 
~the state and condition of the institutions r~ferred to during the past year. 

3. The changes in the constitution of the Council, with the removal of the office to the 
Medical College, and alterations in the system of business referred to ill paras. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 

'9, 10 and 11 of our .Iast Report, have all been duly carried into effect. 

4. ,During the past year we have to regret the loss, by death, of Mr. J. C. C. Sutherland, 
whose long and valuable services in the Education Department, combined with his profound 
acquirements a'3 an Oriental scholar and intimate acquaintance with the manners, habits and 
pr~iudices of the native community, rendered him an able and efficient member of our body. 

The departm'e for Europe of Major J. W. J. Ouseley, likewise an eminent and talented 
Oriental scholai, has deprived us of his services as Secretary to the Calcutta Madl'ussa, and 
Examiner of our Oriental Scholarship papers, in both of which capacities his assistance has 
always been of great value to us. OUI' Secretary has been directed to officiate in the former 
capacity, pending the appointment by Government of a permanent Se('retary.. . , 

Mr. J. E. Lyall, Advocate-general, has been added to our body, and from IllS alnhty nnd 
advice we hope to derive much valuable aid in the discharge of our duties. . 

5. With reference to paras. 41,42,43,44 and 45 of our last Report, respecting the advan
tages of affording legal instruction to the more advanced pupils ~f our institutions, we have. 
the sincere gratification of rerOl·ting that such instruction ha,; not only been given, but has 

. been attended with the best and most satisfactory results, as we shall presently proceed to 
show.·, . 

Mr. J. Edwardes Lyall, Advocate-general, having offered his services to Governmp;nt to 
deli"el' Lectures upon Jm'isprudence in the various forms in which it is administered'" III the 

Courts 

"Extract from Q Lette!: add.ressed to his Honor the Deputy Governor, by MI'. Lyall, dated .4th August 
1I.84:3: . . 

"I J>elieve it has been for some time past the anxious wish of the Government and tile Council,of ~du
cation tllat a professional chair should be established at the Hindoo College, for the purpose of instltuting 11 

re!!U18r course of lecturcs on the law in the various forms on which it is administered in this countl'Y· 
~, I undei,stood. however, that some obstacles had arisen to the immediate adoption of any particular pIli!". 

Dnd I rcsolved, lifter some cOllSide~'8tion, to volunteer suchsel'vices as it might be.in my power to render. III 
'f'llrtheJ'anceof this ollject. [have been induced to make this offer from the interest I take in the promotion 

(20. App.) 3 Q.3 '.' of 
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• APPf!ftdiX' N"~ourts of this, country, c0!Dmenced hie course ~n the 12th of October 1843, by a general 
mtroductory discourse, whlclt was attended by bls Honor t.he Deputv Governor of BenO'at 
the Council of Education, Sir Henry Seton, and a large nUllJber of gentlemen of the civii 
and other services. The course WIIS continued subsequently once a week, and attended bv 
the pupils of the senior classes of the Hindu and HooO'hly ColleO'es, as well as by flome of 
the students of the College of Fort William. " '" 

1~he Deputy Govemol' baving entrusted to the judgment and intimate knowledge of the 
subject possessed by the Adv(lcate-general the entire arrangement of a plan of instruction 
practical in its nature, Rnd s~ited t~ the attai~n~nts of t~e pupils as v.:ell as ,the circull\~ 
stances of the cOllntl'y to which theIr knowledge Ie hereafter ta be applied, that gentleman 

~ forwarded t~ us, on the 2?th of Murch 1~44, the fol~owing Report upon his first course of 
lectul't's, which we are anxIous to present WIthout curtatlment, as a document of'much interest 

. upon a subject of considerable importance :-
" 011 ~he 12th of O~tober 1843 these lectures were commf'nced, Ilnd they,have been con-

tinued in a regular cour"e until February last. , 
cc·The students of the Hindu and Hooghly Colleges assembled at the College of Fort 

William e~ery Saturday at 11 A. M., and the iectures generally occupied from one to two 
hours in the delivery. 

cc Although the object was fro~ the first to .render .t~em ~s p'.'actical as ,possible, it was 
, absolutely nece~sary, before entel'lug on a detaIled consIderation of any partteular branch of 
the sll~ject, to be!;in with some outline of the Law of Nature and Nations, of the general his
tory of JUI'i~prudence, and of the different systems prevailing in British India • 

•• Afrer a lew mornings had been devoted to this introtluctory view, the subsequent lectures 
were mainly concerned with the English law of personal property, and more especialiy with 
that part of it relating to Commerce and Navigation. A knowledge of this branch was well 
calculated to attract the attention pf t.he native ~tudents, ItS it is not only most interesting- in 
itself, hut exercises a powerful influence ove\' the plll'suits of the native community in Cal-
cutta. ' 

" A connected view of the Mercantile Law, which is derived from so many sources, and by 
which'property is so variously affected, naturally embraced rather a wide field of investioa
tion. including the leading principles of the Law of Partnership, or Principa.l and Agent'" of 
Shipping and-Iusurance, as well as the law relating tonegociable instruDlents and otht'l' 
contracts, which the custom and convenience of merchants has rendered familiar t.) the tri
bunals of llIoSt civilized nation~. 

" In England it 'is deemed the best plan to commence a legal education with the study of 
the law (If real property; but ill India it appeared to me that this order should be inverted, 
at all events with regard to the English law of real property, which is peculiarly local in its 
character, and based on rellsons which can only be deduced (!'Om a close research into the 
early history 'of the country. The commercial law is, on the coutrary, for the most part,. 
founded on reasons of utility, which are more rt>adilyperceived and appreciated by the mind; 
and it may also be said tbat, 80 far fi'om bein~ of merely local influence, its principles are 
genel'ally recognized among all nations. . , 

" The punctual attendanc:e of the students at the lectures, theil' manifest attt'ntion, and the 
interest they appeared to take in them. has afforded me the greatest satisfaction, and led me 
to believe that, notwithstanding the novelty and difficulty of the subject. and the want of a 
propel' supply of books, they would be found, at the terruination of the course, to have made 
as much proaress as l'ould have been anticipated under the Cil'CuHlstances. , 

" On the 20th and 21st pf February last, an examination took place, and the rerult has 
fuay B11swered tllf~se expectations. The papet'~ wt'rf", at my request, submitted by the Council 
of Education to Sir Henry Seton, who kindly favoured them with his opiuion of the kno~
ledge and ability displayed by the students, who hd Wldel'<,6one examinatio~. 

II The thrt'e following students of each College were selepied as having acquitte<l them
st'lves with the greatest cledit;-

HINDU' COLl.EGE. 

• Isserchunder l\~itter; Anulldkissen Bose; 10geschunder Ghose. 

HOOGHLY COLLEGE. ' , 
Nowrntton Mullick; HUI"rymohun Chatterjee; Gooroo Churn Doss. 

"The most distin<Tui~hed was Tsserchunder Mitter, to whom the Council of Education 
propose to award a gold medal. Several other s~udents ap~enr to me deserving. of gl'e~( 
praise, and the examination generally has fully satISfied me, wlth the success of thIS expert

ment; 

of a Bound ntlll systl'motic euucation arnonA' the natives of this country, and from my l"arnest desrre, durinl:' 
my residem'e in lndia. to dwote to the public service all the time and attention I can bestoW', consi8tentl~' 
'WIth my official and professional du~es •• It h,~ b.een a ,great ,gratification to m,e to find this, off~r bns been 
welcomed by yourself and by others m the spmt m ,!hlch I mtended to make It, and hoped It mlpht be COI1-
siderell. It only remain. for me t~ express my readmess to l"?tell \Ip~n a (lOUl~e of lecturei 'WIth all COD

Tenient expedition, and to request that I may be made acquamtell With any Views the Government may, 
entertain in connexion with this Bubject, as I cannot but feel onxiou'J Oil every account to 1168 the propos:d 
Ilbjects clUTied out in tlle most efficient manner." 
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ment; and I feel persuaded that t~e students of the Hindu and Hooghly ColIeO'es onl 
requ~l'e, due encouragement, to attam hereafter toa very cons,iderable proficiency in thes! 
studIes. ' 

" It was the express wish of the Govern,me~t that the stu,dents of Fort Wi)liam College 
should also attend the lectUl'e~, ,and, ~onsldermg t~e neces:;lty of some acqnailltance with' 
law to those members of t~le CIVIl service whos~ pnncipal duties are of a legal and Judicial 
charact,er, I could 110t h~sltate to' further an ubJect of such paramount importance ,by any 
means In my power. ~s, ho,wever, the <1t~e~danc~ was at my request made optio,nal, and as 
the students of Fort Wilham have only a Illnl~J time alluwed them for those studies which. 
are obli,~~Lto~y, few, if any,. could re~sonably have been expected to attend. A vcry strong 
sense of Its Importance could alone Induce them to undertake so difficult a. pursuit in addi
tion to their ot.her labour,S. Mess~'s. Cust.and ,Saunders, hhve. howevel', ,attended ;eg}llal'ly~ 
as ,well as Messrs. Mactler ~nd :strachey" dunng the time they were 111 Calcutta. With. 
reference, howeyert to the WIshes o( the (Jovernment, 1'0 strongly expressed. on this point I 
submit t~~t a knowle~g~ of law being admitted to be o.f such consequence to a large porti~n 
of the CIvil servants, It IS for the Government to consIder whether more decided measures 
should not be entertained, with a view to the continuance here of those legal itudies which. 
are so properly commenced at Hayleybury College, . . 

" 1\'1 any, other persons have exprcssed a desire ,at different times to be present at the lec
tur~s, but Itha~ been thought pl'Udent to confine them entirely to'the students, in order that 
theIr benefit mIght be alone regarded, both as to the !:'election of the matter and. the best 
method of treating~ it; I have not, thereforE', allowed myself to he diverted frdm the original 
purpose of the lectures by any desire to make them popular to other persons or by any 
object of an incompatible description, . ' 

" ,"Vhat the stu?ent~ chiefly require" is a good Law Libra~'y f01: reference, and adequate 
text books for ,theIr pl'lvat~ use; and, frolll: the well-known 11 llel'ahty ,of many leading mem
bers of the native cummumty, I should hope these are wants which will not IonO' continue to 
be felt. I mention the native community, because it is on their account alo;e that these 
lectures have been instituted; and, judging fl'om the conversation I have had,with several of 
them,. there is no reason to doubt theil'cordial assistance and co-operation in this undertaking. 
They seem aware of the great value and importance of such pursuits to the rising generation~ 
·.and to feel that they are deserving of encouragement, not merely as an intellectual exercise 
and accomplishment, but a~ opening a new and profitable field for their energies and abilities. 
It cannut, indeed, be objected to IE'gal studies, that they have no other tendency than to puff 
up tllOse who follow them with ridiculous aspirations, 01' exaggerated notions of their own 
superior;ity ;, in. my ;opinion,· sllch an objection never call be with justice alleged against any 
well-directed system of education, which, although it may have nothingfor its object beyond 
the improvement,of the mind,is nevertheless of inestimable value. The acquisition of know
lege, for. its own sake, is a positive good of the, most unequivpcal description, 'That kind of 
seH:'respect, whi.ch has been called. the main-spring of all virtue, it may engender; but.it 
must be a strangely-perverted .system, indeed, which should produce only vain. philosophel'5, 
·discontented politicians, and conceited men of letters, But even if this oqjection were' tenable 
in somec!lses~ i.t,iswholly inapplicable here. J urisptudence is a study which calls forth the 
highest powers of the mind, the judgment and the moral sense,. as well as the memory and 
inventive facilIties; it is, moreover, of great practical utility. There is no reaSOll why it 
should not be: pursued as a profession by the native· community with the same advantage, as 
the science oe medicine, which has proved in every respect so great a blessing to this country. 
Thev are variously employed, as Deputy Collect()rs,Moonsiff~, Sudder Ameens, Pundits and 
Vakeels, in the Native C~urts,.and could not (ail to execute theh:functions more efIic,iently; 
if they had some ~cquaintance with the principles of law. They. might also fairly expect to 
participate ill the. practice of tile Supreme Court itself, which is quite as frequently: employed 
.in adjudicating on their rights and properties, as ou those of anyother class orHet' Majesty's 
'subjects." ' . ' . , 

At the reqnest of Mr. Lyall, the Honourable Sir H. Seatoll, ontl of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, kindly undertook to' examine the answers of the candidates as mentioned 
above, and reported to us, that" the result of the t!xaminatioll, particula.rly with reference to 
tht· novelty of the subject, and thE; necessarily limited means possessed by the students,oP
acquiring- information respecting, it, was highly,creditable to them, and that the e!,~~matlon 
,of IsserclLunder Mitter, of the Hmdu College, appeared to ,be of the greatest merIt., 

In consequence of tht! above, a gold medal has been awarded to Is~erchunder Mltter, and 
,a certificate of creditable proficiency to Nowruttoll !VIullick, of the College of Mahomed 
Mohsiil, at Hooghly.' . ' . 
, The lectures are now delivered at the Hindu College, amI.· we ,have already bl'ou.ght ~o 
YOUI' notice our opinion respecting the ,attendance of the studen,ts of the College of FortWII
liam, which we respectfully deemed hkely to be attended 'WIth great adv~lltage t~ ~hose 
gentlemen, as nothing is more absolutely necessary for the proper and etliclent admmlstra
tion of justice ,to, the natives o.f this ,countr~, than ~n ~x!ended kno~ledg;e, of the general 
principies of JurIsprudence; With t.helr speCial applIcatIons to the regulatIOns, and the Actll 
of the Bupl'enle Government of ldia, as well as the Hindu and Moha~lll~an laws. ' 

The:law examina.tion questions, and. the answers .of lsserchundel' l\1ltter, to whom the 
Gold Medal wasawal'ded, willl;>e found in Appendix (A,) , , 

6, In: A~~st 1~43,our See,ret:r-r)' was direct~a t~ draw ~p i speClal'~epol't respe~tillg, the 
systerri of cortductmg and reporting upon exammallons wlncll had obtailled up t~ t,lat tIme, 

(20. ApP.) 3 Q 4 as , 
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Scholarship Exami
JIIItions. 
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Appendix N. as tile diminished number of the Coullcill'elldered it inconvenient for, the members'of that 
body to devote the a,mount of time j'equired, for the due and efficient discharge of one of the 
most important duties cOlluected with education. " i, , ' " 
. The following extract from the report ~'efe~Ted to'will exhibit the changes proposed, ~hi~h 
were approved by Government, nnel L!alTled mto effect.. " .' " 

" During the early- yeurs of the existence of the late General Committee of Public 
Instruction, the duty of conducting the public examinations of the schools' and colleges 
under the immediate control and sllperintende.ce of that body, devolved ripon the Secretary,. 
aud the ~esuIts we~c, detailed ill special reports furnished b~ that officer. T~is con~inued in 

. force until July 18.:16, when MI', J. C. ~, Sutherland~ the ~ecretary for the tImebelDO', pro
posed a change in tile system, from the increasing aud heavy amount of his dtlties prev~ntinO' 
his performing that of Examiner \vith the degree otefficiency required. He submitted tw~ 
propositions to tile Committee, that a .paid examiner shpuld be appointed, or that the duty 
should be distributed among the members composing the Committee. The latter plan was 
adopted and ,approved by Mes!'rs. T. B, Macaulay, Trevelyan, YOllng, Cameron, Shakspear,. 
Sir Ed. Ryan, Sil' Benjamin Malkin, 'and Captain R. J, H. Birch., 

c. The only'modification since introduced has been in tile preparation of written questions 
for scbolarship examinations, which are fJ'ansmitted to evel'y college to be opened and 
answered on a fixed day; in order to prevent the possibility of intercommunication Ql" 

collusion. 
" The Council now beg to propose that the examinations for Junior Scholarships sllall be 

conducted, and tbe papers elltil'elyexamined tlnd I'eported 011 by Messr!'!. Sutherland and 
Kerr, Principals of the College of Mahomed Mohsilland the Hindu College; and that, 
while the students at the Hindu and Sanscrit Colleges, as well liS the Calcutta Madrussa, 
areansVl'ering the questi(Jl1!1, a member of the Council shall assist with his presence, the, 
duty devolving upon the members in rotation; and that the same duty shall be performed at 
the Hooghly College by the Secretary to the Council. . 

" With respect to the Senior Scholarship students, tbe Council determined that the papers 
should be examined and classified by Messrs/Sutherland and Kerr, and the results reported 
to the Council, and that they should, in addition, select the most advanced and proficient 
candidates fol' further .examination before the Council, specially convened for that purpose. 
That, with a view to determine the 8mollnt of ready inforlllatioli possessed by each of the 
superiol' anD selected pupils, a fixed number CJf viva voce questions should, be asked upon the 
subjects of the written examinalions, and replied to by each pupil separately; the results • 
being·duly registered, for the purpose of enabling the Council to determine to whom the 
8cholarships should be awarded. . . 

" The general examination of the classes in the English departments, and th'e specialexa
minations of holders of Scholarships to test that they have made the 'reasonable progTess 
required tt) entitle thenl to retain the same, are to be conducted by the appointed Examiners, 
and the results reported to the Council." , 

Scholarships. 1. In other respects the examination for Scholarships was conducted upon the plan men-
tioned in para. 74 of the Report for 1S40-41 and IS·U-42, with the exception of theques
tions being printed, with every precaution to pre\'ettt tI,eir publicity, instead of being litho-

Special Scholarship 
Examinatiol1o 

graphed ill the Secretary's office, as obtaiJled upon the occasion referred to. .' 1 

'!'he questions will be found in Appenuix (B.), and were drawn up by the following 
ge~tlemen, !lome of them not cunnected ,with the Council, whu kindly undertook the task at 
theIr request. ' , 

SENIOR SCI~OLA.RSHIPS. ' 

Literature -
History -
Mathematics 

, Naturall)hilosophy 

GI'ammar 
History • -
Geography - - -
'Oriental Translations 

• 
- The Honourable C. H. Camer-
- The Honourable Sir H. Eeton. 
- Rev. J. MCQueen. 
- Dr. Mouat, 

J VNIOR' SCllllLARSHIPS. 

- 'fhe Honourable F. Millett. 
- DI'. Mouat. , ... , 

Ditto: 
- J. C. C. Sutherlaild. 

ORIENTAL DEPARTMENTS, 

Major J., W. J. Ouseley; Captain G. T; MersllaIl; J. C. C, Sutherland, Esq. 

8, The special examination of selected candidates was held in the Hindu ~olle~e on 
Friday the 22d of December. by the Honourable President, the Honourable ~; Millett, and 
Dr. Mouat, aud of this as well as the general results of the othel' scholarship orqeals, the' 
details will be found in tbe ~eciul report of each college. We will on~y .0bsel"Ve here. tbat 
there was a very satisfactory agreement between the results of the "'tla voce and of the 
wriuen examinations, ' 

.: D.With 
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9. With respect to the preparation of vernacular dass-books, no 'steps have been taken v: 'C ' 
by us since the pnblica~ion of our last annual Report, as the matter has been removed from ~~ar lIli!&
our control and supenntendence, by your Honor, and transferred to the Government of 
Bengal. ' 

10. We llave receivpd priv~te infol'matio!l from the Right honourable Sir Edward Ryan, Apparatus, 
- tl~at the ~pp~ratus, refer .. 'ed t~ In para. 30 01 our last Report will be selected by himseif, in 

commumcatlOn wIth Sir John "erschell and Professor Babbagp, and transmitted (or the 
use. 0 .om' colleges with the lea:;t possible d~ay. ' 

11. The building a~joinin~ the Bindu College, designed for a Normal School, is neady Normal.~ 
completed. but we regrt't that 'We have not yet been able to furnish the scheme l'eferl'ed to 
in para. 23 of our last report, quoted in the margin" for readier reference. ' 

Our Secretary is now engaged in drawing up a plan upon the subject; but much incon
venience has been experienced from the absence of the published European works of refer"-
ence mentioned in para. 77 of the same Report; viz. ' 

Reports of the Se!ect Committee o,f the HOllse of C9mmons on the state of Education in 
England, and Wales~ from 1834 to 1838: 

Cousin's Report to the French Government on Education in Prussia. 
Ditto ditto in Holland. ' 

Hudson's Account of Dutch and German Schools. 
Quarterly Journal of Education. 

12, With the Principals of the College of Mahomed Mohsin and the Hindu College we Conduct ofPria
hav!: every reason to be satisfied', and have much pleasure in recording our high senae of the cipaIs, &c. 
valuable services of Messrs. Sutherland and Kerr, whose ability and zeal in the discharge of 
their responsible duties and eminent acquirements, have been of continued sel'Vice to the 
institUlions under their control and management. 
, From the Hindu College management, the Council of the Medical College and the Secre

tary to the Mudrissa, we continue to }'ecei,'c every assistance in thellischarge of our duties; 
'and during our'periodical, as well as unexpected visitations, the state of those Institutions, 
with the exceptiion of the English department of the Calcutta Madrussa; has been found to 
be generally satisfactory, and reflecting' much credit upon the officers imlllediately in charge. 
All details respecting each of them will be found in their apecial reports, 

13., The books referred to in para. 78 of our last Report, have been forwarded to, His Royal Prince Go~ern« 
Highness the Prince Governor of Azerbeejan, through the Government of India. For their of AzerbeeJaD. 

,selection we were indebted to the', kindness of oudate colleague Mr. J. C. C. Sutherland, 
.Major J. W. J. Ouseley, a~d Captain G. 1'. Marshall. ' 

14. III para. 79 of our Jast Report, it was mentioned that certain Arabic works jJrinted 'at Books from Egyi4. 
Cairo, were shortly expected for the use of the, Oriental Colleges under ollr control. These 
reached us in July last, and consisted of the foIlowing works: 

Pathology, by Mahomed Herawee. Treatise on Descriptive Geometry, by'Mahomed 
Baoumi. Geography, by Leich Ruffeah Bedmoe .. Biography of Celebrated Philosophers. 
Physio, Abrege de l' Histoire Ancienne, Physical Geography, Traite d'Agriculture, Tables des 
Logarithmes, Geo[nelrie de Legendre, Legigne de Darmarsais, ' Hygiene, Algebra., , 

the late MI'. Sutherland undertook to examine and report upon them for OUl' informatio!l 
and guidance; but his death having prevented the execution of this design, the task has 
belln kindly undertaken by Dr. Aloys Sprenger, an Arabic scholar of some repute in Europe, 
who has recently arrived in this country in the medical service of' the Honourable East India 
Company. ~ 

15. Mr. Boutroll, Principal of the Delhie College, having compiled from the works of Bout~ P:illciplos 
Bentham and Dumont, an elementary treatise on the Principles of Legislation, forwarded it of Legilllation. 
tOUI', for introduction as a class-book into our coIleges; should it be approved of. It was 
accordingly carefully ,examined by the H,Qnou~ablc Mr. Campron, ~ho recom~ended i~ for 
the purpose, and copIes have been supplied for the use' of the semor classes III the Hmdll 
and Hooghly Colleges, ~nd English Department of the Madrussa. 

16. 111 January last the Government directed us to take into, our consideration, and report EinploymentOf 
our opinion as to whether any objections existed to such a modification of the present Scholaro.lllpStdllBl. 
system! as would allow. senior scholars in the Go~ernment Institu~ions to hold their ~ch?lar-
.ships Simultaneously WIth other employment, subject to the prescribed annual exammallon. 

'rite foHowing extract from the Government letter exhibits the reasons assigued for, as 
well as the ca'Use of the reference: 

" It is not clear that any precise orders on this subject have ever been passed eithe,r by 
the 

., We are not at present, however, m possession of sufficiently detailed I\Ild specific information as to the 
exact method in which it would be most advisable to organizCl ano conduct a Normal School of the nature 
and for the objects required; but asthe subject is one of great interest and importance, it shall receive our 
earliest and best attention, 'when furnished with the necessary documents from Europe reglU'ding the systems 
of primary instruction adopted in Prussia and S,,;tzprlan!l, with the 'modification of them that has been more 
l'eCently introduced I)nd follow~d in 'England. By means ?f t~ese" we hope .!o be able to suggest a pIau. 
especially adapted to the peculiar state and wants of educatIon In this country., 
·.(20, ApP.) 3 R 
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the Government or the late General Committee of Public Instruction' and though the 
a~ceptance ~f empl?y~ent has been c~lUmonly held, to vacate a sch~lar"bip, yet the expe
diency of this practice m regard to semor scholarships appears to hiS Honor deservinO' of 
careful deliberation, and whatever be the result arrived at, it may be at all events ,advis:ble 
to lay down a definite rule for the future." 

Ie ~y t,he rules in force Senior S~holarships aret~nable for six. years, subject to an annual 
exammatJon, for the purpose of testmg whether the Incumbents have or have not made during 
the preceding year a reasonal progress in their studies. What the Tequisite degree of com
parative profiCIency may be, has never been, and perhaps could not easily be defined, and is 
properly left to the discretion of the examiners; but it may be a subject of reasonable q ues
tion how far it is advantageous to the scholar or to the public, that he should be oblige.:! to 
acquire that proficiency by a constant attendance at the tlchool or college, rather than by a 
partial attendance, or even by prose.cuting his studies whenever it may be most convenient for 

.bim to do so. . 
" 80 long as a senior scholar is enabled to prove at the annual examination that his 

studies have not been neglected, and that he has made during the year sufficient progress 
to enable him to ,ret~in his scholarship, it would ~ppear to be of 'at ,least equal advantage, 
that the rest of his' time should be devoted to active employment Without, rather than to 
inaction within, the walls of the college; and if he fails to evince the necessary progress, 
the argument would still more forcibly apply, for the rules prescribe no intermediate test; 
and as they contain nothing to prevent a scholar from spending a whole year after the exa
mination jn doing nothing, why, it might be asked, should they be beld to prevent him from 
spending the same interval in useful and profitable pursuits? The Tesult at the ensuing 
examination would probably not be less favourable in the latter case. 

" It frequently happens, as the Council must be aware, that the junior masters of the 
Government schools are obliged, by sickness or other causes, to be temporarily absent on . 
leave from their duties. Theil' places could on these occasions be mo"t readily and fitly 
supplied from among the, most succt'ssful students of the colleges, who would, while so 
employed, be acquiring experience most useful to them and to the public in the profession 
of teaching, to which they are, in many cases', eventually to helong. But no scholar will 
give up a stipend which he knows he can, with ordinary exertion, retain for a certain nnmber 
of years, for a salary of slightly greater amount, which in all probability he will not be able 
to retain for as many months, It is, therefore, necessary to look to an inferior class, of 
students for filling up temporary vacancies, as well as those permanent teacherships, of 
which the salaries are not higher than the stipends of senior scholars. . 

" A ,case of this description has very recently occurred, and has given rise to the present 
reference." 

We reported, that as Scholarships were instituted for the express purpose of enabling 
students to devote themselves entirely to literary pursuits, and thereby attaining a higher 
standard of acquirement than they could or would otherwise do, it was feared that the appli
cation of scholars to other subjects would tend in a great measure to defeat the object for 
which their Scholarships were bestowed. At the same time we were of opinion, that the 
rule might be relaxed without inj ury, in the case of Scholarship holders performing the duties 
of junior masters in the institutions to which they belonged; the more especially as these 
would always be only acting appointments, and for a limited period. In all other respects, 
it was deemed desirable to adhere strictly to the regulations now ill force. 

17. In August our Secretary was directed specially to visit and report upon the state of 
the College of Mahomed Mohsin at Hooghly, and its branch institution •. An abstract of 
t.he Visitor's l'emarks will be found in the Special Report of the college to which they refer. 
In consequence of the state in which the Oriental Department was found, it was deemed 
advisable to introduce a plan for greater regularity a~d duration of attendance, as well as a 
graduated system of study. l!pon the recommendatJ?n of the hea~ ~ouluvees, the follow
ing scheme was adopted expenmentally by the Council, and the Prmclpalof the college has 
been directed to forward a Special Report of the results of its introduction, when it shall 
have been in force a sufficient length of time to enable him to judge of its effects. c. ' 

1st Grade, Soonnee Law. 

Hidayab, Touzeeh, Tulmeeh, Moosullum and Dail'. 

1st Grade, Shia Law • . ' 
Mafateeb Shurbi Loom Sharaya, ZubdatGol-Usool Maalunooloosool. 

BOOKS. 

1st Grade, common to both Suonnee and SMa Head Mouluvees. 

Sudea, Shumsbazgah, Shurah Chu~huminee, Mootn~bbee, Qazee Moobaruck, 
Hindoollah, Tareekh Tymooree, Myblzee Qoothee, Zahldya. , 

2nd Grade, Books common to two Mouluvees. 

Ashbah, SOOIU01, Mookhtasaremanee Qootbee Narool Anwar, Sharh Viqaya 
Ooqlidis, Kholasatoolhisab, Tymooree Tracz. 

Mootoul. 

Tuhreer, 

BookB 
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Books to be ta?fflltt by the two MoululJees of the 3d Grade. 

Qualuqool Shurhi, TulJ.Zeeb, Shurhi,. Waqaya Nooroolallwar ,Nafatoolyaman Nimut Khm 
Ali, Zoohooree, Qu~ayied, Oarfier. " 

Books to be taught by the four MOlllullees of th84th Grade. 

Ajaeb ul oojab. Mi~an. Munte~, Shurah Moolla. Hida~;tul noho, Hafiqa Toosool Akbary, 
Nufhutool yaman, ~13Jdaya, Claml Abassee, Hydayet ul ::;uruf, Akhowan ul Suffa Allamee. 
Asaol Joomool, Tutlmma Shurh Imal,Anwar Soheilee. 

Books to be taught by tlte three Assistant Teachers. 

Muzan, Moonsba~b, Tusrief, KboJosutool...to~areekb, Dastoorool, Sikunder Namah, 
Yewsufzelukha, Ghullstan, Boastan, Akhlay Mohsmee, Roushun Ali N ami HagPundnamah. 

The Alphabet. ' 

Appendix N. 

18. In April last a second visitation took 'pl~ce, partly in consequence of a riot which had Seeo d ··t t· 
d · .l. O' I D h h C . '. D VIS1 a lOa occurre ,In LfJ~ nenta epartmt:nt, W I'n t e ouncd directed tbe following address to be in April. 

read to th~ students in H indo"os.tanee, for the purpose of expelIillV; those who were mentioned. 
~nd. de~errmg others frorn bandm~ together to interrupt the harmony and discipline of tbe 
mstltutlon." Dr. Mouat reported that he assembled the Mouluvees and scholars, and thus 
addressed them :- . 

" Th~ Councilo~ Education have .heard wi~b much regret and unqualified disapprobation, 
t~at a dlsgrac.eful rl?t has .occuned JD ~he OfJental Department of this college, produced by 
direct and wIlful dl80bedlence, of theIr orders, on the part of certain 'evil-disposed' and 
un~rthy students. It appeal'S from the ample evidence which has been afforded tb the 
Council, that several students attempted to pass out of the college gates before" the proper 
ti~e for. doing so .had a~rived, and on' being" prevented by the Durwan, they afterwards 
uDlte~ With .others II!'col1l>lderable nu~be1's, ~nd assaulted the man in ~cowardly, unmanly, 
and highly Insubordmate manner, bemg neither checked by the active remonstrances of 
Mouluvee Akber Sha, nor the passive presence of the other Mouluvees, for whose position 
no'proper respect 01' deference was exhibited. ' 

" The Council cannot deprecate in too strong terms such improper proceedings~ and, to 
show. their firm determination to check and crush all insubordination and disobedience" of 
their.ojd~l's, have a!1thori~ed me publicly to expel" those'who have been convicted' of taking 
pal·t In . thIS transactIon; 1'1Z; , " 

Ghoolam M-ahboob, 
Faizelut Hossen, 
Athar Ali, 
Syud Abdoollah. 
Sheik Abdoollah, 

Syud Aman UlIah, 
Mahomed HosseinKermani, 
Ahmedhi, 
Hyder Alee, 

as utterly unworthy to~emain longer within the walls of this college, which they would dis
grace by their presence. A similar punishment will be hereafter inflicted upon any others 
who may be convicted of being implicated in this, or any similar riotous and unscholar-like 
pl"Oceeding. To Mouluvee Akber Sha I am directed by the Council to return their best. 
thanks, and to express their high approbation of his proper and' spirited interposition in 
favour' of the Durwan, wh.o" was illegally assaulted in the faithful) discharge, of the duties 
entrusted to him. With respect to Meer Mohomed and the remaining Mouluvees; the 
Council regret that they cannot approve of their conduct upon the occasion, in having"" pas~ 
sively witnessed so discreditable a procel'!ding, without exerting at once their authority' in 
repressing it, and assisting Mouluvee Akber Sha~ The duty of the teachers in every insti
tution, is not only to instruct the' classes entrusted, to their care, but" to exercise a moral 
control over the PuPils, and assist the heads of the ~sta blishment in" mai,!taining strict order 
and discipline. The Council trust they will never again have to complain of any hesitation 
or want of proper ~pirit, in the due and efficient discharge of all their duties on the part of 
the Mouluvees in this Madrussa. ' 

" In conclusion, I am ordered by the Council di8tinctly to der:lare, that they will never 
hesitate to punish every dereliction from duty, and support the authority. of the' Mouluvees 
and Principal in maintaining goo~ order and discipline, and that they WIll use every ,means 
in their power to procure the pUnIshment of all who are found to encourage the' students of 
~his Madrussa in resisting their authority and control." 

19. The Scholarship rules heretofor~ in operation, and contained in pp. 20? to 211 of the New Scholarship 
Report of the la~ Gen.eral Committee of Public Instr~cti~n ~or 1839-40, haVing been/ound Regulations. 
in many respects unSUIted to the present state of our IOstltutlOns, and generally too IDdefi-
nitI', we have drawn up, in communication with Mr. Beadon, Undel' Secretary to the Govern· 
ment of. Bengal, and Messrs, Sutherland, Ireland aud .Ke~r, ~ complete and new code of 
regulations upon the Eubje~t, ~ppllcable to the Mofuss!11l1st~tutlOns, as .well as to t~ose under 
our immediate control, which IS at present under conslde!atlOn, and wI.lI be submitted at~ an 
early period for your Hono(s app~oval. Our best a~tentlO';l h~s been directed to the frammg 
of such lUles as shall pruvldl'! agamst many of the difficulties mseparable f!om every syste,m 
of examination, as well as raise gradually the standard of knowledge acqUIred by the pupds 
in our colleges.. .'. . . . . 

111 connexion WIth thIS subject, w.e dl~e~ted the Prulclpals of our college~ to Introduce 
into their senior classes the systematic wrltmg of themes and essays as a dlstmct branch of 

(20. App.) 3 R 2 study 
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study for alI pupils who are candidates for seRior scholarship!;, upon the folIowinO' plan; viz • 
that a fixed period for writing and presenting es~ays be adopted, so ItS to intel'fer: as little as 
possible with the other studies of the students, that the subjects selected be such as will 
tend. to exercise the m,ind of t~e. students in rea~onin~ ~enerally, as well as enable them to 
acqUire a pure s,tyle ~t compo~ltlon, and that a lew of the best. essays be occasionally for
":anled to the CouncIl for th~lr perusal, and to enable them to Judge of the degree of atten
bon bestowed upon the subject, as well as the progress of the pupils. The themeK are 
intended to be prepared at their own houses by the students, with free reference to all accell 
sible Iluthorities, so that when called upon to compose au essay ,in the Scholarship examina
tion. they may be prepared to do so, with a knowledge of the best mode of tn:atinO' any 
subject generally, with order, ~ethod and perspicuity. '" 

20. OU,l' attention has been specially directed during the past year to the state of vernacu
lar studies in OUI' schools, particularly as rl:spects the causes of the decline of the Patshala. 
These were found to Rri,.e from the daily decreasing de maud for vernacular information in 
Calcutta and its vicinity, the raising of the fees for studying in the Patshala, and the with
holding of admission!l to the HindollCoIlege at a more advanced age than OU1' rules. permit 
of, to the most proficient pupils 'of the Bengalee school. VVith a view to obviate some of 
these difficulties, and at the s~nje time give the greatest possible amount of encoul'aC'ement 
to vernacular studie!! r.onF;istent with the present general system of education pursued in our 
institutions, we called 'for report!l from the Hindoo College management, and the Principal 
of the College of Mahomed Moh!;in. . -

The primary objects contemplated in the establi!'hmellt of the Patshala were to " pro
vide It system of national education, and to instl'uct Hindoo youths in literature, and in tbe 
sciences of India and of Europe, through thE' medium of' the Bengalee language." 'fo earry 
out the~e object!', lhe school was placed undel' the control and direction of thE' Hindoo Col
lege management. 'When the school began to decline, with a view to raise its importance in 
the el'ltimat.ion of the native communit.y, lin application was addressed by the management to 
the Coullcil of Education to rdax·the 37th rule (quoted in the mat'gin" ior readier reference), 
but the Council would not sancion the propoiial, 8S it was never contemplated that the 
Patshtlla should form a stepping-stone to· the college, with exclusive privileges contrary to 
general rules; besides which, the very different designs of the two institutions rendered 
such a proceeding incompatible with the professed objects of either. 

The management reiterated their proposal, on the grounds that the system 'of vernacular 
tuition pUl'sued in the ,Patshals. required at least five years to make tolerable progress; that 
no 'Iative of Calcutta would conse7tt to give his cltildren Vernacular to the detriment.if English 
4!ducation; that under the operatioll of the 37th rule, a boy cdneated in the Patshala, 
allowing time to make I'eal'lonable pl'Ogress, was not admissible to any of the Government 
Englsh schoolR; that the middle and lower classes of native society were bardly sensible of 
the importance of a superior system of vernacular education at a higher rate than that charged 
in the indigenous village schools, and that consequently, unless specific inducements were 
held out, they would not send their children to the Patshala. The inducement prop<.lsed, 
was the modification of the rule above quoted, substituting ten years for eight, and the 
bestowal of five free admissions to the Hindoo College as prizes to the most successful stu
dents. Unless this were done, it was reported that the in!'titution would cease to exist. 

Our opinions upon the matter remuined unchanged; but, to encourage the acquisition ofa 
good vernacular education, we called for information as to the actual amount of vel'llacular 
knwledge now generally possessed by candidates for admissio!l to .the English departments 
.of the Hindoo and Hooghly Colleges, for the purpose of elevatmg, If necessary, the standard 
of Bengalee acquirement, at the limita.tions of age at whic11 applicants ar,e now admitted, in 
conformity with our regulations. Our late colleague, Mr. J. (;. C. Sutherland, together with 
Baboo Prosoono Coomar Tagore, reported as follows :-

" In pursuance of the resolutions of the managing Committee, we attended at the college 
to investigate the attainments of tbe younget· eIeves of the institution in theil' ,vernacular 
tongue. '.. .'. .', 

" We examined six boys of the lower school, all of whom, except one, had been rec;entIy 
admitted, and with the exception of that one, th,:ir ages are those of seven or eight YE'ars., 
The age of the other boy alluded to is eight years, and he belonged to the 1st division of ~he 
4th c1a!'\s. 

" We also examined three pupils of the Patshala, tbe age of each of whom is eight years ; 
Borne of them had been two years attached to the institution. 

" The attainments of the examined boys of the Hindoo College in Bengalee were very 
indifferent. The younger read with much difficulty passages from }Esop's Fables ill Ben
galee, composed in an easy style. The lad aged 12 years was also an indifferent Bengalee 
scholar. On the other hand, the examined boys of the Piltshaia read with fluency and 
explained with accuracy, and appeared to be well grounded in grammar as far as they had 
read. 

"It thus appears that the Bengalee instructions received by children in the 'houses of 
their fathers is very limited and indiffel'ent. 

c. We are of opinion all'lo, that the system of Bengalee instruction in the Hindoo College 
is imperfect. The teachers complain of want of class-books, !l complaint which ought to 
have been before made and remedied. 

"We 

• No ~oy, whose age exceeds eight years. slll!ll be admitted, unle!8 be can rea~ correctly, and with a good 
pronunciation, the S~cond Number of the English Reader of the School-book Society. , 
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, "\Ve recommend that, in the junior department, the time devoted to writinn- and readin<T 
Bengaleebe increased. ' .. " .. " , b" 

" :With the exception of a Bengalee Dictionary, '."e believe cl~ss-books carl be Jlrocured, 
~d ,It only ~ants the encouragement of the Council of Ed~cabon to supply the want of a 
dictIonary. We underl!tand that such a ,work has been compiled by Gopal-Ioll Mittre and 
that competent native judges have approved of it. ' 

" We also recommend that the Bengalee teachers whose classes are ill tauO'ht after warn
in~, be removed. The diligent te~cher maybe enc~)Uraged by, increase of sal:ry: 
, • We recommend that no candidate, whose a~e !s'that of el~ht years or more, be a6mitted 
In the college unless he can fluently read lhe Nuhl Kotha or lEsop's Fableg, and write from 
a copy." . . ' 

,This report was, 110t, adopted by us, because the standard already fixed by the rules oHhe 
Hmdoo College IS higher than that recommended. We, however increased the time 
alI?wed for, studying Bengale? directed the nec~ssa\'y text-books to b; supplied, and. a more 
strict surveillance to be exercised over the Pundits, illordel' that any found guiay of inatten-' 
tion, or neglect of duty should ,be at once dism~ssed. In addition to thi~, to compel our 
pupIls not only to ,keep up their, Bengalee studies. but to.advance to a hIgher stage than 
the~· have yet a~tamed, w~ have ~m o~r neIY rules determined that every candidate for a 
,Semor Schelarshlp shall ~1:lte an essay m, Bengalee, ypon !lome I,lubject which will oblige him 
~o convey European infOJ'mation throug'4, a ve~nacular lDediulD~ These mea~ures will, we 
'trust, prove adequate to arrest the growing neglect. in this cilyof vernacular studies~ 

In the college of MoJia!Jled Mohsin, the state of. the Bengalee classes was found to be 
~erlectly satisfactory, and no ehang~ ,of standard required.. . ,. 

2,1. In the 'English department of the Calcutta ,Madrussa we have; under the orders of 
'Gove1'Dment, effected several irilpol'tant changes, the details of which will be found in the 
,special report of that institution. . . 

The dismissal of 1\'11-. G. 'V. Bagley, the late Second Mastel', for inefficiency and gross 
neglect of duty" togethel: with the other means .adopted for stimulating the Mohamedan 
pupils to th~ acquisition ofasound English education, will, it is hoped, meet with a greater 
degree of &uccess than we have heretofore sllcceeded in obtaining. We have not yet been 
able to overcome the prejudices of the ,higher classes of Mussulmans to European know-, 
ledge, the causes oftheir opposWon to which are too well known to need ,repetition here. 
,One of the chief drawbacks to their. entering OUl' English class, is ,the rule which precludes 
their admission after the age of eight years, unless they po!;sess a certain amount of informa 
tion, which none of' them acquire at that eady period. ~rhe children of the higher .c1asses 
of Moslems .seldom leave the parental roof before the age of 10 years, and their parents are 
unwilling to allow them, in public institutions, to associate in the same classes with those Gf 
inferior 1'ank. These. cil'cumstances have been represented to ,us by Hafiz Ah~ed KII beer, 
,and their accuracy is coincided in by the other Mouluvees of the Madrussa, We shall, 
therefore, direct our best attention to the subject 'upon the appointment of a permanent suc-
cessor to Major Ouseley. . 

22 •. A new code of regulations for leave of absence, and travelling and acting allowances 
,to Principals and others employed in the education service, bave been forwarded by Govern
ment to us, and adopted in the institutions under our charge. 

JI ppendix N. 

Calcutta l\Jadrussa. 

ltUIes for leave, &c. 

23. During the past year; Messrs. R N .. Cust . and Seton: Karr, of the Bengal Civil Ser- Messrs. R. N. eust 
vice, presented certain sums of money to be bestowed as prizes to the students of the and Seton Karr • 

. Sanscrit and Hindoo Colleges, in the manner detailed in the specia~ r~pOJ'ts of those insti-
tutions. Our best thanks were returned to those gentlemen for then' hberal encouragement 
-of educatiod, and we 'were directed in addition to communicate to 'them the satisfaction witb 
which your HonOl' witnessed, on the part of two oCthe most distinguished students in the 
'College of Fort William, a di,c;positioll to advance'the cause' of native education, which 
reflected the highest-credit on then)selves, arid afforded the most gratifying evidence that 
their minds were already imbued with a Just sense of the obligation imposed upon them, of 
promoting to the utmost of their power the happiness and 'we~lare of the people. 

Having thus concluded 'our general' introductory remarks, we proceed to lay before your 
Honor ~he Special Reporfs o( t~~ various institutions under o~ll'inanagement, arri\llged as 

,.on 'prevIOUS occasions, and exhlbltmg an abstract of the proceedmgs of t~e year. 

24. HINDOO COLLEGE.-28th YEAR. . ~ ; '..... 

lIIanaging Committee on the 30tl, April 1844. 

The Honolirable C. H. Cameron -
Maharaja Mahatab Chunder, Balladoor 

'Baboo ProsoiJ.no Coomar Tagore - -
The Honourable F. Millett -
'F. J. Mouat, Esq. - -
Eaboo Radhamadllb Banelj~" 

'Rajah Radhakant Behadoor 
: BabooRam: Cornul Sen' -

" Sree Kissen Singh -
" DlVarkanath Tagore 
" Russomoy Dutt 

'(20. App.) 

, President. 
. Member and 'Hereditary Governor. 
. Ditto ditto. 
Member. 

Ditto. 
;. Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto and Secretary. 

3 R 3 Establishmellt 
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Establishment on the aoth AprillS44. 
Mr. J. Kerr, M.A. 
Mr. V. L. Rees -
Mr. J._Rowe 

Principal. . 
Professor of Mathematics; 

- Professor of Surveying. 

SENIOB DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. G. Lewis (Mr. Halford acting) - - . Head Master. 
Mr. R. H. Halford (Mr. Brennan acting) - 2d ditto. 
Mr. R. Hand, jun. - - - ad ditto •. 
Baboo Ram Chunder Mitter - 4th ditto. 
Pitumber Bhuttacharjea. - 1st Pundit. 
Ramnarayen ditto - - 2d ditto. 

JU!rIOll DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. R. Jone!; 
Mr. T: Sturgeon - -
Baboo Iswer Chunder Saha 

" Ram Tonoo Lahory 
" Horo Chunder Dutt -

- " Gopee Kissen Mitter 
" Bissonath Sing -
" Coylas Chunder Bose 

Mr. A. GUise - - -
Brij Joy Gopal Set. -
" Sreenath Bose -
,. Boro Sunker Doss 

J u~gomohun Bhattachatjea. 
Callydoss Bhattacharjea 
Guuri Churn ditto .. 
Luckhinarayen ditto. -
Bacharanl Goopto 

- Head Master; 
2d ditto. 
ad . ditto. 
4th ditto. 
5th ditto. 
6th ditto •. 
7th ditta. 
sth ditto. 
9th ditto. 

- loth ditto. 
11th ditto. 

- 12th ditto. 
1st Pundit. 
2d ditto. 
ad ditto. 
4tIi ditto. 
5th ditto. 

Establishment of the PatsAala 0,.. the aoth AprillS«. 

Baboo Khetromohun Dutt -
Rommanath Surmono -
Horonath N yarutton -
Nemy Chum Dey 
Bissonath Goopto -
Soojokanth Surmono 
Treporaro Goopto 
Benymadub Dass 

- Superintendent. 
- 1st Teacher. 
- 2d ditto. 
- ad ditto. 
- 4th ditto. 
.. 5th ditto. 
- 6tb ditto. 
- 7th ditto. 

Establishmellt of the School Society's School, ON the aoth April 1844. 

Baboo Radamadub Dey - - Head Master. 
" Greesh Chunder Dey 2d ditto. 

" 
Sarod a Persad Biswas 3d ditto. 

" 
Tarac Chundro Ghose 4th ditto. 

" Benylall Mittro 5th ditto. 

" Mudhusudon Mullic 6th ditto. 
n Sreenath Ghose 7th ditto. 

" Bl'ejolall MiUro - 8th ditto. 

" 
Khetro Chunder Sicdar 9th ditto. 

" Radhicapersad Goopto - 10th ditto. 

" 
Sreenflth Dutt - 11th ditto. 

" 
Muttellall Mittro 12th ditto. 

" 
Oma Churn Banerjea - 13th ditto. 

" 
Khetro Chundro Dhara - 14th ditto. 

" 
Gopal Chundro Ghose - Supernumerary Master. 

" Gopal Chunder Gbose Librarian. 

26. Since the publication of the last Annual Report, the following $!hanges have taken place 
in the instructive establishment of the College; VIZ. 

Captain D. L. Richardson, the Principal, resigned on the 19th AprillS4a, and has pro-
ceeded to Europe. . I 

Mr. J. Kerr, M.A., the late Head Master of the Senior Department, was promoted to the 
situation of the Principal on the same date. < 

Mr. 
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Mr. G.Lewis, late Head Master of the Allahabad School, was appointed Head Master f Appendix 'N. 
be Senior Department on the ]st September last. 0 

Mr. E. Lodge, .the Prof~ssor ~f ~ol~tic~l Econo~y, having been appointed Principal of the ....,...-. 
Agra !J0llege,. his p)~ce m thl.s mstJtu~lOn remains vacant, and with the last-mentioned 
-exception, the mstructlve estabhshment IS complete and efficient. 

26. The construction of the two new buildings, or lecture rooms, is in a state of for-
-wardness. ' 

The estimate of the cost s'lnctioned by Government amounts to 
Funds on hand, and advance to the Civil Architect, amount to _ 

Unprovided for - - - Co.'s Rs. 
Exclusive of the additional estimates for erecting 

-two covered passages for easier communication 
between the old and the new buildings - Co.'s Rs.491 - 8 

And for digging the foundation deeper, in conse-
quence of the very bad ground 'on the eastern 
range of the buildings 65 

'TOTAL unprovided for -- - Co.'s Rs. 

Co.'s Rs. 
19,597 15 10 
18,700 14 10 

897 1 -

.56 8 

1,453 1 8 

'27. The report of the Principal as to the reguJariiy, cleanliness and general conduct of the 
-students of the Senior Departme~t, is as follows ;- " 

.. The boys in general behave well. In the book kept for the purpose of recording serious 
instances of misconduct, only 10 names have been entered during the year; and of these 
.the greater ,part are entered for faults, arising, more from thoughtlessness than deliberat~ 
insubordination, or wilful neglect of duty~ Some of the cases occurred dUfing the absence 
()f the Head Master. It rarely happens, as far as I have observed, that the students, when in 
the class-room, under the eye of their ,teacher, are otherwise than most obedient and 
.attentive." . 

28. In the Junior Department the Head Master reports, "The boys are in general clean, and 
neatly attired. The general conduct of th~, students during the past year hail been. very 
good." . ' 

It may be observed, that DO decrease has taken place in the annual amount of collection 
for tuition; on the contrary, the present' year has a slight advantage over the past;_ the 
amount realized being in 1842-43, Rs. 27,354. 13. 9.; and in 1843-44, Rs. 28,872. 8 .• 6. 

In all the classes the interrogative system is followed. In no other way, the Principal 
thinks, can the attention of the students, more particularly of the younger classes, be efi"ec
-tually kept alive day after day" or So J;Iluch knowledge be acquired ~n an equally short time. 
It is not, however, followed without deviation, so as to exclude every other method. As the 
,students advance to the higher classes, they become more capable of deriving benefit from 
instruction convf!yed in .the form of lectures; and this method is in fact adopted to a consi
derable extent in the fisst class, in the subjects of law, political economy, generalliterat\lre 
and .mental philosophy. The Principal is at present engaged in delivering a course of 
lectures on the last of these subjects, treating it under the follo~ing heads;-

1. Origin of our ideas. 
2. Of Memory. 
3 •. Imagination. 
4. Reason. 
5. Association of ideas. 
6. The distinction between the affections and the intellectual faculties. 

Up to this time he has gone over the first three heads, each requiring for its full exposition 
-three or four lectures, exclusive of rEllvision by question and answer, which occupies several 
hours more. , 

29. On the last-mentioned subject the Principal remarks, "During the absence 6f 
Principal Richardson, o~ leave for four months, and the subsequent ·vacancy, for about the 
same period in the office of Head Mastel', Messrs. Halford and Giblin, in particular, exerted 
themselves strenuously to support the efficiency of the institution. I feel it to be due to 
Mr. Halford to take this opportunity of stating, that his abilities, long service, and 

.-enthusiastic attachment to his profession, point him out as peculiarly deserving of promotion 
when a suitable vacancy shall occur." 

30. There is every ,reason to beli.eve that the institution continues to be held in the highest 
-estimation by the native community. ' , 

31. The conduct of the Scholal1lhip holders is reported by the Principal to haTe been 
,perfectly satisfactory. 

(20. App.) 3R4 32. The 
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32.' The Scholarship and Annual General Examinations of the Senior Department took
place under the immediate superintendence of the under-mentioned gentlemen!-:, 

Fur Senior Scholarships. I. '" 

Literature, superint.ended by The Honourable C. H. Cam~ron.' 
History - - - - ditto - J. O. C. Suthedand, Esq. ' 
Geometry - - -1 ' 
Algebra - - - -Iditto C. C.E~erton, Esq. 
Trigonometry - ;. 
Natural Philosophy, ditto 
Essay - - - - ditto 

- J. KelT, Esq. ' 
The Honourable C. H~ Cameron. 

. Fur JUlliur Scholarsltips. 
GI'ammar, superintended.by.- - -
History - - ditto - '- - -
Geography - ditto 
Arithmetic - ditto 
Translation - ditto 

C. C. Egerton, Esq. 
F. J. Halliday, Esq. 
Baboo Russomoy Dutt. 
G. Lewis, Esq. 
J. C. C. Sutherland, Esq. 

33. The Junior Department was examined by Messl'll. J. Kerr and G. Lewis, the Principal 
and Head Master of this institution. . 

The Scholarship Examination Papers were examined by Mr. J. KelT, Principal of this 
institution, and Mr. J. Sutherland, Principal of the Hooghly College,· and they reported as 
follows:-

" In this college there were 61 candidates for Senior Scholarships, including the !!'ainers 
of 'tbose awarded last yeal'. 'fwobave left the college, and tbe ,rest are entitled, ~n the., , 
principle then recognised, to a renewa.l of their tenure, having attained considerably above,' 
a third of the highest aggregate number assigned to the set of papers; so that, accordina to 
that rule, none are forfeited. Chundichurn Singh and Chnndronath Moitree, as will be I!~en 
by reference to the numbers attained by them, have acquitted themselves least creditably 'of 
the holders,of Senior Scholarships: this is owing, probably, to their not having regularly" 
attended; one ha~ been a,bsent 67 days of the past year, when the college was open to study, 
or exclusive of all holidays, an absence for which he pleads sickness; Chundronath Moitree, 
73 days, on leave obtained from the managing committee. , 

" Although no Senior Scholarships are forfeited unless the Council should otherwise 
decide, two have been vacated during the year; one of 30 rupees a month, by Gobind'" 
chunder Dutt, wh~ has left college, and one by N obinchunder Ghose, ditto ditto, of12 rupees 
a month. . 

cc These, we would propose, subject to the decision of the Council, to award 'thus: T~ 
Juggodishnath Roy, that of 30 rupees; to Issurchunder lVIittre. that of 12 rupees. The, 
superiority of Juggodishnath Roy is so marked, and under the' circumstances so very' 
creditable, that WI! feel bound to bring it prominently before the Council. 
. "This youth is the holder of a Junior Scholarship, and yet he bas attained a numbel' 
that places him next to, and very nearly on a par with Pearychurn Sirkar, who is first among 
the candidates for Senior Scholarflhips; nnd has held one for two years. 

" Of the holders of the lust year's Junior Scholarships, Bissumbhur Baneajea has not' 
made the reasonable progress required, and thel'efore that assi~ned to him is forfeited. 'One, 
Scholarsbjp is vacant, and another will be vacated by Juggodlshnath Roy'S advancement to 
a Senior Scholarship, should the Council concur in OUl' award; so ,that thr~e will have to be
filled up of the value of eigllt rupees each; these we propose to award to~l. lIarogobind 
Sen; 2. Kedarnath'Sen; 3. Callyprosunllo Dutt, who have attained nUll).bers considerably 
above the standard required." , ' 

. After a special examinatiun on the 22d December . 
• The lIen, C. II. Cameron. 3. Kissubchunder Ghose. 1843, by the Members of the Council of Education, , 

4, Nobinchundcr Paulit, named ill the margin,. ,of eight pupils named in the,' 
5. Nilmadub l\fookerjca. Dlar,!!in,t who attained the highest number in the ~ 
6. Shibchunder Dult. ,~ 

J~'- Millett, Es~uiro: 
F. J. 'l\Iouat, Es'luU'C. 

t 1. Jli!!godishnath Roy. 
2; lssul'ehunder Mittro. 

7. Shnmnchum Bose. Scholarship Examination, the Council of Education . 
8. Coylnschunder l\Iookeljea, bas awarded the appropriation of the vacant Scholar-

sllips as follows: '_ , ' ~' , 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 

1. Rujnarayen Bose, holder of Senior Scholat'ship,of 30 rupees for 
two years, promoted to tlle one vacated by Pearychurn Sirkar, 
of rupees - - - - - - - - . .: '- 40 

,2. Dinnobundoo Day, ditto, ditto, ditto, by Madubchunder 
Rooder, rupees • ..,. ,...;. '. 40 

3. Juggodishnath Roy, holder of a Junior SdlOlarship, promoted 
, to Senior Scholarship, vacated by Gobinchunder Dutt, rupees • 30 

4. Issurc:hunder Mittro, ,,·ice Rajnarayen Bose, promoted, rupees - 30 
D. Chundronat.h Moitree, holder of Senior Scholarship of 18 

rupees, for two years, promoted, vicc Dinnobllndhoo Dey, 
rupees ' ' 30 , 

Carried forward' • 
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. Brought forward un 
6: Kessubchunder Ghose (Gopeemoh,un Deb's), vice Chundronath 

Moitree, promoted, rupees - . _. 18 
7. Nobinchundro Paulit, (Joykissen Sing's), "facated .by Nobin.,. 

chundro Ghosfl, rupees • 12 

Rs.200 
J USIOR SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1. Horogo~iDll0 Sean, vice ~uggodishnath R(lY, promoted, 
rupees - - - ... - _. - - - 8 

2. Kiddernath Sen, vacated by Rajendernath,l\littro. rupees - 8 
3. Callyprosunno Dutt, vice Bissumbhur Banerjea, failed to 

make reasonable progress. rupees . ". - 8 . 24 

Co.'s Rs. 22~ 
--.. 

so that all·the Scholarships allotted to the institution continue to be filled. 

34. Ce~tificates under the pr.inted rules are to be given to the four ::ieniol' Scholarship 
holders! vlz .. ---:l. Pe"ry~hund SII'car; 2. Madhubchunder Rooder,; .3. Govinchullder Dutt; 
4. No~mchunder Ghose, who have left the college. . . 

. 35. On the ex.amination· of the Junior Department the Examiners repol·t: Ihst class 
Reading and Explanation, very go.od; Grammar, generally correct ; Geography, rather retro
grading; Arithmetic, good; and "on the whole in a highly 'efficient state, creditable alike 
to the industry and intelligence of" its immediate teacher, Mr, Hand. and to the able. super
intendence of the Head Master, Mr .• 1 ones." 

Second class, first division, very creditable. and'" great equality of attainment; a result 
which reflects great credit on the system pursued .by its, teacher, Raboo Ramchunder 
Mittre.", 

Second' class, second division, also verv creditable, and "has been systematically well 
taught/~, Thit'd division, a marked difference as regards progress between this and the 
j;;econd division, and pronunciation defective. 

Third cIa~i;, first division, satistactory. .The exertions of its teacher, Issurchunder Saha, 
are spoken of . favourably. ' . . 

Second and third divisions, not systematically examined. . 
Fourth class, first, s.econd, Ihird, and the fourth divisions good, and in good training. 

36. I~ vernacuiar, the students of the Junior .Department were eX'amined by Premchand 
Turkobagish and namgobindo Seeromon,V, Pundits of the Sanscrit Colle~e; and they report 
that the third and fourth classes have given more satisfaction than either the first or the 
second; that noBengalee class-book is used in, either of the'two last, and the boys are 
made to learn only by means of translations from the English works they read, a system 
which the Examiners recommend to be avoided, .and the readill~ of suitable c1a~s-qooks 
introduced. This has been remedied, and the. first and second classes wiJI. receive. like 
the other clas~es. combined instruction in vernacular, by means of .translations ~nd reading· 
of class·books. . 

37. The library has,durine; the year, been increased by the addition of several vaiuable 
works, among which are Whewell's History of the Inductive Sciences, and Sharon Turner's 
Sacred History of the WOI'ld; the latter presented to the library by the Honourable the. 
Deputy Govemor of Bengal.. . . 

~ppen(1ix N. 

3s;'With reference to the 39th para. of the letter • 39th. We· propose to award tbth,e most deserving student WJIO . 

from the General ComUlittee of Public Instruction has made ~he greatest advance~ent In general knowledge, durin, 
.. . _ G ' the year, from the use of the hbrary books, a gold medal to each 

~ o. 1,0.35, da.ted 30~h October J 840, to over~ment. collfge, and a silver mfdal to eaCh preparatory school at the annulII 
noted m the. margm,· 22 students, .named. m the et.amination. • 
margin,t offered themselves as candidates to be exa- Firat Class. . 
mined lor the prize; but they have not been exa- t 1. Samachum Bose: B. Coylas ,Chunde.r Mo~etjee. 
mined this year ill consequence of the candidates 2. Kessubchundro Ghose. 9. No~ocoomar Smgh: . 

. d I' . h b . d· fl 3. Rajnarain Bose.· 10. Shlbchundro Dutt. 
havmg eXl'res~e ~ leIr Wl~ lI.ot to e examme un I 4. Isserchundl'o Doss. 11. Kessenchundro Ghose. 
aUer the Scholarslllp t'xammatlOn had been concluded, Il. Issurchunder Mittre. 12. Chundronath Moitrel'. 
when there was neither time to arrange the manner, 6. Gopallall Roy. -13. Juggodishnath Roy. 
or select the matter, requi~ed for sucl) an ordeal. 7. Greshchunder Ghose• 14. Omeshchundro Bose. 

39; ·Mr. Seton Karr, of the Civil Service, has for-
warded a donation of 50 rupees, to be bestowed in 
a prize or prizes to one or more meritorious·studentR 
of this institution, at the discretion of the Council of 
Education. The Council has reso:red to let the ap-

Ill. Sreekissen Dutt. 
]6. ~undolaJl Day. 
17. Hurrydass Dutt. 
lB. Obhoyehum Bose. 

Second Clrus. 
19. Greshchunder Bose. 
20. Gungadhur Cormocar. 
21. Dwarkanath Day. 
22. Boikantnath Sen. 

propriation stand oiet until nex~ year~ . ,.. . 

. 40. The finance or the 'i.Qstitution ct;)ntinnes in a healthy. condition,. the .collection of .. 1-' 

schooling enabling the Committep. to meet the disbursements Without drawmg on Government 
to the full eXlent o~ the \ssignments allotted to the college. 

. '(20.App.)' 3 S PAUTSHALA • 
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41. The number of students on the roll in the month of September was 174. arid on this 
day (30th December 1843), 18,5 i ~verage attendance from lst October 1842 to 30th Sep
tember 1843, 15~. The establishment has ~een proportionably reduced. 

42. 1'he students were examined by the two Pundits of tne 8anscrit College nam~d above 
!ln~ they I'emark that all the cla.s~es have acquitted themselves very satisfactorily, which 
mdlcates that the teachers have ulhgently performed their duties during the past year. 

SCHOOL SOCIETY'S SCHOOL. 

43. There were,on the roll of th~ school in the month of September 1843, 459 students; 
,ay 153, and free, :106; and on this date (30th December 1843), pay 182, free 283; total, 
65. Average attendance fl'Om 1st October 1842 to 30th September 1843, 397. 

I 44. This school was examined in General Literature, &c. by Mr. Halford and Mr. Giblin 
second and third Masters, senior department of the Hindoo College; and in Math~matics by 
Mr. Rees, Professor of Mathematics, ditto •. 

45. Mr. Halford examined the 1st, 2d, 3d, 11th and 12th classes, and reports, "My 
examination of the' 1st, 2d amI 3d classes consisted of oral reading (for which I selected a 
passa~e from Irving's Sketch Book, and another from Thomson's Seasons), a set of dictated 
Q.1 uestions on the meaning and grammatical constructions of two other pieces, the one froni 
Brougham's Miscellanies, and the oiher from Cowper's Poems, and a set of questions on 
history and geography. . 

"The result was quite satisfactory to me as respected the general intelligence of the 
pupils; but the oral reading of most of them was vert defective, and their handwriting' 
more slovenly than I expected to find it. A remarkable exception, however, to these defects 
requires particular comment. The papers given in by ~reenath Bose, a little boy of the 
2d class, were models of neatness and correctness (especially when his standing is .considered>, 
both in regard to handwriting and mode of expression, while his manner of reading was 
excellent, though inanimate. , 

. 46. " In examining the two junior classes which fell to my share, I found their reading 
and spelling, apart from idiomatic faults of pronum;iation, very fair, and was struck with the 
remarkable equality of the greater portion of boys in each of these classes." 

47. 'Mr. Giblin examined tl~e 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th. 9th, lOth, 13th and 14th classes, and 
reports, " I examined the boys ill reading, with explanations in geography, English grammar 
and parsing, speIling, &c. as the enclosed papers show; and in general the replies were very 
satisfactory to, myself, and creditable to both teachers and boys: much pains have evidently 
been taken with them. Their pronunciation in reading is somewhat deficient." 

48. Mr. Rees examined the 1st, 2d and 3d classes in Mathematics, and r~ports; It I have 
much pleasure in reporting generally of the state of advancement in mathematics. . 

" Knowin~ Baboos Radhamadub Dey and Soradapersad Biswas to be superior scholars 
in mathematics, 1 proposed much. more difficult questions than [ should otherwise have 
done; but I was agreeably surprised when, on examining· the papers, I found all the 
questions nearly and correctly answered not only by the first class, but by many of the 
second. 

" I regret my inability to give expression in the language it deserves of the merits of the 
"two above-named teachers." ..' : 

, " 

49. With reference to the 94th para. of the Report for 1842-43, submitted to Govern
ment by the Council of Edueation (vide page 48 of the last Annual Report) on the subject 
of erecting a building for the school-house on the ground belonging to the Hindoo College, 
the Government has agreed to advance 3,000 rupees for the purpose, to be' repaid by 
monthly instalments of 60 Company's rupees, provided private subscripti9n to a similar 
amount could be raised. The private subscriptions up to this period amount to I,720Com'" 
pliny's rupees, and the managers have no' hope of obtaining much more, if any •. so ,that 
it will be necessary to apply to Government for an increase of advance 'to "the amount of 
of 4,000 or 4,500 rupees, repayable as conditioned, in which the manager~ 'anticipate no 
difficulty, ou.t of the surplus schooling charges. . 

• 60. The senior students of the college have, during the past year, had the advantage ~f 
attending a course of lectures on law, delivered by the Advocate-general once a week, 
between the months of October 1843 and February 1844. 

61. An examination of the students ol'this institution who. attended these lectures tOok 
place on the 19th an~ 20th FebrulI:ry last. i, The answers to the questi~ns ,,:ere exa~ined by 
Sir H •. Seton, who adjudged the prize of a gold medal to Issur Cbunder Mlttro. '. I 

Prize for proficiency' 52. The prizes for proficiency in Adam Smith's Moral Sentiments, given by t.b'e President 
in Adam Smith's of the Council of Education, were contended for at this institution on the 11th March ... ," 
Moral Sentiments. 

, . 63. The answers to the questions were alL written in the presence of the President 
'without reference to books or other assistance. 

64. The 
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, 64. 'The lIr.swers were examined by the . PTe~ident, and he awarded the I!:old medal to 
AD}!IUndkissen Bose, and the silver medal to Rajnarain Bose, whose papers will be found in 
Appendix (C.) 

Conducted by the COUNCIL of EDUCATION: 

Establishment on the 30th .April 1844: 

Russomoy Dutt - - -
Ramchandar Bidyabageesh
Haranath Tarkabhusen 
(Gangadhar Tarkabageesh Acting) 
Gangadhar Tarkabageesh . - -
(Prancrishna Bidyasagar Acting) -
'RamgovindGosye - - -
Joy Gopal Tarkalankar • -
Premchandar Tarkabageesh . 
Y ogadhan Misra . - .. 
Joynarayan Tarkapanchanan 
Bharetchandar Seromoni-

- Secretary. 
.- Assistant ditto. 

:}Professor 1st Grammar Class. 

= } Ditto, 2d ditto. 

Ditto 3d ditt'). 
Ditto Sahitya ditto. 
Ditto Alankar dito. 
Ditto J yotish ditto. 
Ditto Nyayaditto. 
Ditto Smrite ditt9. 

English Department. 

Russiclall Sen 
Syamacharn Sircar 

Ramdhone Gangooly -
Madhu Rao -.
N arain J osee 
Ramraton Chatterjee -

- Head Master. 
_ - Second ditto. 

Office Establishment. 

- English Writer. 
Librarian. 

- Devnagree Writer. 
Bengalli ditto. 

56. The instructive establishment of the institution is complete and efficient, with the 
single exception of the class of Ancient Literature and History of the Hindoos, which was 
established last year. on the abolition of the Vedant Class; but it not .having succeeded so 
well as was expected, on the death.of its Professor, Kumlakant, on the 8th October last, 
no successor to bim .. has been yet appointed. 

The number of students on the Toll this' year -amounts to more than the last: at present 
(lIst December) there are in t~e Grammar clas~es-

1st - 23 
\ 2d .., 25 

ad - 33 

Saliitya Class -
Alankar Class 
Nyaya Class 
::imriti Class 

81 
- 24 
- 10 

9 
- 19 

TOTAL , - - - 140 

Total on the roll on 30th September - - - - - 134 
Average attendance between 1st October 1842 to 30th Septem-

ber 1843 ;..- - 89 

In the English Department there are 75 students on the roll at present (31st December), 
and on the 30th 8eptember last there were 69. The average attendance during the period 
above-mentioned has been 56. . ' 

67. The three gramrPar classes were examined by the Assistant Secretary, Ramchunder 
Bidyabageesh, .and the result is reported to be I satisfactory. The Scholarship Examina
tions were conducted by Captain G. T. Marshall and the Assistant Secretary, and they 
report as follows :-

. ". Of the candidates for Senior Scholarships, the first 14- in the tabular list submitted, a.re 
qualified; among these 'again,. the acquirements of the first five on the list are of a dls-
tinguil!hedchara~ter. . '. . '- .'. . . 

. " Of the candIdates for JUnior .:scholarships, the first 16 on tl>e list have, In our opInIOn, 
established their claims • 

... With reference to the general performances pf the students examined by us on this 
occasion, we beg to .state our opinion, that their acquirements are very satisfactory, and 
reflect credit on themselves and their teachers, and there is every reason to hope that this 
institution, if favoured.with a share of attention and encouragement, will, by the jo~nt 

.(20: App.) 3 s 2 operation, 
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• 
operation of its two departments, Sanscrit and English, tUl'n outinen eminently fitted to 
become connecting links between the European and the Hindoo, and worthy channels of 
conveying a correct knowledge of the sciences, the literature, and the philosophy of the one 
to the other." . ' .' I 

1'he Scholarships have been all taken up this year, with the exception of two of the 
Senior and one Junior Scholarship. One of the Junior Scholarships has been gained by an 
out-student. fti. list of the names of the Scholarship-holderll is aanexed. '" 

58. The English Department was exa~ined by MI'. George Lewis, the Head Master of 
the Hindoo College. ,.' 

~ The 1st Class was examined in History, Grammar and Geography, and the Examiner 
r£'ports, " I think both master and pupils deserve credit for baving effected soinuch as has 
been done in so short a space of time." . 

Of the 2d class the Examiner reports, II Th~ studunts are grown-up young mep, and 
have ('Inly l'pcenlly commenced the study of Enghsh. They attempted to explain in English 
what they I'ead to me, and succeeded but indifferently. Their parsing was alsounsatis. 
factory; nevertheless, I am fully aware, that more could not have been effected by the 
master in the time, and under the circumstancef refened to." .. 

The circumstance alluded t.o by the Examiner is the difficulty of the class-books, both 
in this and th,. first class, which has been remedied. . . 

Of the tbird e1as!'" the Examiner remarks, " J observed with pleasure, that these were 
nearly all younger than the pupils of the senior classes." . .,' 

cc They read more correctly, with reference to accent and pronunciation, than those 
youths, but they were unable to give answers in English to the questions I put to them." 

The studies of the fourth, fifth and sixth cla!.'ses being merely elementary, the Examiner 
says, ,II They explained in the Bengalli with facility what they read before' me.: These 
Jads also pronounced what they read with considerahle correctness." . 

And in conclu!lion, the Examiner remarks, ,. On the whole, I am of ol,inion,o'that as 
much has been achieved by both the teachers nnd pupils of the English Departtnent of the 
Sallscrit College, considering the very brief period of its existence, as could reasonably 
have been expected." , 

59. Mr. Cust, of the Civil Service, having been present at the examination of the students 
of this institution, was much pleased with their performances, and generously placed 
102 rupees in the hands of ~he Council of ~ducatio'n, to be distributed among the, pupils 
according to the under-mentIOned scheme, VIZ.:- . , ,_, 

English first class - No.1 
"" No.2 

Second cla!.'s, No.1 

" " 
NO.2 

Best Sanscrit Essay-: 
Best Dengalli Essay 

Rs. 
- 16 
• 12 
- 14 
- 10 

- 30 
- 20' 

52 

--' 50. 
··~t'·;. 

Rs. 1()2 "i' 

,( , 

Captain Marshall kindly offered to undertake the special examinations on the Sanscrit 
and 13engalli Essays, and it was Mr. Cust's wish, that the prizes for English should be 
awar~ed according to the result of the examination by Mr. Lewis. 

Captain'Marshall examined seven candidates on ~ile 29th D,ecember 1943,~I\'Sanscrlt 
E!'say, and 10 candidates, ~n the 2d,Januarv 1844, III Bengalh Essay; anda'Yarded the 
Sanscl'it prize to Neelmadhub, and the Bengalli prize to Srishchundur. ' 

The English prizes are awarded in accordance with th'e resultlof Mr. Lewis"exami-' 
nation :- ' ' ' , • 

~Rs. ~!,.:. 

First Class - No, 1 to Dwarakanath •. , 16 . " 

- 12 
- 14 

" No. 2 to J ovgopal -
Second Class, No, 1 to Srischundur 

' .. 
'- 10 " No.2 to Priyanath 

c, ' " ' 

60. On the 3d January iS44, Mr, J. C. CiJSutherland, Secretary to tbe Law Examination' 
Committee; Sanscrit Department, held an examination of candidates for law diplomas; under 
ReO'ulation X I. of 1826. Two students (Biswallath Ilnd Ramchunder) and twoelC-students 
(Su~lIboonath and Kalidas) IInd':!rwent the examination. They ,were tried by a schemeol" 
10 qnestions: the answers of Biswanath were adjudged to',have entitled him to a diploma. 
There wel'e 16 students on the Rl)ll, of the Sml'iti Class, on the 31st December 1843: but 
the reading of Biswal1l:lth and Ramchundl1r tlnly entitled them ,to challenge examinations for 
diplomas. III conclusion, the Examiner remarks, ,cr It is expected, that next yen.r the'can-
didates' will be more numerous.'~ " , " , ' 

61. LIST 
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.6J.: LIST o.f :t1,le S(lBOLARSHIPS a;.varded to ihe Students of the G9vernment 
, '. , ' ! J h . .' ,l _ SansCflt College, 184~. " 

'.,', \. '::. 'J, Rs .Rs 
1. Dinobundhu - (prom~ted) , 2~ " , 
2.' Srishchunder - ,,20 

3. : Hurischunder - 40 ,.. 
15 

4. Chundl'amohun " - 15 
'II. Bholanath " - (retains) 15 
6. Priyanath - (promoted) 15 
1. Mudhusuclun - .... - - " 15 
8. Joygopal - ;. 15 

,9. Kedurnath '- ;. 15 
10.' Kalipwnar 15 

1 ~. Tarasunker -- 120 
,.. . (retains) 8 

12. J udunath .;. ,- 8 
13. Brojomohun - " ,,1 8. 
14.' Kaliprusunna .. ... -: 8 
15. Janukeynath - " 

II, B 
16~ Hurinath ' .. ~ ,,' 8 
17. ~amachurn - 8 
18. hetrolall, - 8 
19. ,Madhubchunder t. 8 
20. Jadubchunder -. 8 

J 21., Madhusudun .. - - .~ 
22. Rambrama ,.8. ' 
23. Ramgopal - 8 .. 

)24. Ramcl'ishna - - - S, 
25. HullodhLlr (out student) ,8 

120, -
"1' 1. Co.'sRs.280 

,62: :rhe'Honourable ~r. Bird was pre's~nt at the distribution of prize I! at the Hindooand 
Sanscl'lt Colleges, and dehvered the followmg speech·:-, . 

" Although ther~ is nothing partic~larly calling .for remark in the operations of the past 
Y,ear, yet I do not hke to break up thiS assembly Without expressing, generally,' my satisfac
tIOn at the result, of these operations, and my warm and sincere acknowlede:ments to the 
gentlemen undet wh9se superintendence they have been, conducted. I am quite sure that 
much good has been done, a,s much as under existing rules, and'ree:ulations was practicable i 
and l am satil'fie4 that, under the able direction of the President, ~Mt. Cameron, w hose ser~ 
vices in the' cause of education, as well as government, I am happy to announce, has been 
secured for ano.the~ lu~trulD, eve~yth!ng!ill be done, to re!lde~' the Hindoo College :what it 
should be~an mstltutlOn for ~romotmg, m ~he utmost pOSSible del!:ree,the mental enhghten-
ment and the, moral regeneration of the native youth of Bengal. . 

" In one particular connected with the operations of the past year, I am, I confess, a little 
disappointed - I mean in regard to vernacular education. In thePatsala, which was established 
expressly for this purpose, the scholars, as appears from the Repqrt, have fallen off from 252 to' 
158, ,withDut any reason assigned. But thii\ is, not a~ the expectation enteriainedthat the 
Sub-Coml1~i~tee w~lUld, befor~ this time, haye succ~ed~d 'jn c~mpi.Iing'verna,cular Cllass:-~()'ok~, ; 
has. been dlSappomted; I,~ave, howe'?er, taken step~:,whlch I. hope wtJl acceleratetbls 
des!rab1e obJect.: You are all, of CDurse, aWllre' that. the Supreme Government have trans
ferred the superintendence of native education to the subordinate Govermrients of Bengal 
and, Agra j'and'I ha:ve,co~sequerit1y made aj.r~ngements with the Lieutenant-governor' for. 
the preparation, under his superintendence,. of vernacular cla!>s-boDks iii Hindee and' Oordoo,' 
for th~Prov,illc,es u;nder. his go.vemment, leaving only class-books in Bengallee to. lie. c~m[li,led 
bere. Dy these means, the object in view will, I hope, be speedily accomplished. 

" I must now advert, on the other hand, to two circumstances which I think can only be 
viewed with gratification. The one mf'ntioned in the ,report, namely, the lively interest 
taken in these institutions by two young gentlemen of the College bf Fort William, Mr. Seton 
Karr and Mr\ Cust. There is sDmething peculiarly pleasing in the disposition thus evinced 
by the European studeI1ts to promo~e ,the ~elfare of I,ndia, in the appropriation of a P?rt.ion 
of the rewards earned by them, fDr dlstmgUlshed profiCiency, to the encDuragement of sJl~lIlar 
distinction amDngst ,their native fellow-students: it may be said ,of this, as has been said ,of, 
mer.cy; • It is like the gentle rain frool heaven falling on the, place beneath.~ The other Cir
cumstance, which is not alluded 10..in the report, is the offer of the, Advocate-general;" 
Mr. Lyall, to deliver lectures on law for the benefit of the Hindoo College. I aln able, to, 
state Qn hi!llluthority, that,the,stuJents areapparentiy profiting greatly by the lect~res, ~nd 
that theil' eagernesl! and application affDrds the learned Advocate, the highest satIsfactIOn. 
~llch di~intfre!itlld e.fioris to 'benefit our 'nativ~ fel\~w-su~jects are highly creditable to the' 
})arties conce,rned, and are worthy of aU commend,atlOn. ." . , ' , .' , : 

" I will now, gentlemen, detain you no longer. I Will only add, that the dee~ mterelit 
1 felll ill tlle weItare of India will always incline me, wherever I may be, to hear With plea..: 

, (2(};'App.) • '3 s 3 sure, 

Appendi~ N. , , 
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sure. of your pr?ceedings, ~a~culated as ~hey are 'to disseminate truth and 'eradicate error, 'and 
to ~Jrect the !Dlnd of the rising generatIOn to those pursuits", hich can hardly fail; in process 
of tllue, to raIse the chm'acter and promote the happiness of the population at larg;e." 

63. CALCUTTA MADRISSA.-20th YEA.R. 
I 

DETAILED ESTABLISHMENT of the, Calcutta ;Madriilsa on the 30th April 1844. 

Arabic Department. 

Dr. F. J. Mouat, M. D. ' -
Hafiz Ahumud Kuheer 
Jv,Iotovy Mohommed Wujeeh 
Molovy Busheerooddeeri -
Molovy N oorool H uq -
Molovy Mohommed Ibrahim . 
M olovy Khadem HosseJi 
Molovy Mohumud M uzhur 
Molovy Ahmud Hossen 
Molovy Hubeeboon Nubbee 
M olovy Abdoor Ruhem' ,. 
Loke N ath Roy -
Molovy Ajeeb Ahmud 
Hafiz Ahmud Kubeer, 
Mohomed Qudir 
Molovy Mohomed Saweed 
Hajee Mohomed Mahmood 

Officiati ng 'Secretary. . 
Native Assistant Secretary. 

- Principal. 
2d Preceptor. 
3d Preceptor. 

- '4th Preceptor. 
o·lst Preceptor. 

'2d Preceptor. 
3d. Preceptor. 

- 4th Preceptor. 
- Profes'sor of Regulation •. 

Writer. 
-Librarian. 

Khuteeb. 
- Mouzzin. 
- 'Pensioner 

Ditto. 

English Department. 

Mr. A. Y. Martin 
Mr. F. C. Vau~han -
Mr. J. E. Clinger 
Mooktaram, Pundit 
Juggut Chullder Roy. 

- Head Master. 
- 2d Master. 

3d Master. 
Bengalee Master. 

- Librarian. 

64. The course of study for the past year in the Arabic Department of the Madrissa, has 
been the same as usual. Lectures have been daily delivered from 8 A. M. to '2 P. M. on the 
following subjects, viz., Law, Rhetoric, Logic, Mathematics, Algebra, Natural History, 
General Literature, Grammar, Arithmetic, and the Regulations of Government. , 

The Principal Molovy, Mohomed Wajeeh, gave lectures on Logic and on the higher Law 
Books; the Lo~ic Class attached to the Pl'Ofessor consists of 32 students, and the Law Class' 
of16. The 2d 1"rofessor, Molovy Busheerooddeen, lectured daily in Rhetoric to 22 students, 
on the Initiatory_Law Books to 10 students, and on General Literature to 14. The 3d Pro
fessor~ Molovy Noorool Huq. lectured on Philosophy to 25 students, and on the Elementary 
Law Books to 13. The 4th Professor, Molovy Mohomed Ibrahim, gave lectures on Asool, 
or Principles of Luw, to 41 students. Molovy Khadeem Hossen, 1st Assistant Professor, 
instructed 15 students in Geometry and in the Law of Inheritance. Molovy Mohummed 
Muzhur, 3d Assistant Professol', instructed 43 students in Arithmetic and Algebra. Molovy 
Hukeem Ahmed Hossen taught, 30 students in General Lit.erature, and 14 of the junior 
students in Logic. Molovy Hubeeboon N ubbee taught Arabic Grammar to 18 students, and 
the Law of Inheritance to seven more. Molovy Abdoor Ryheem lectured on the Regulations 
of Government t() 20 students, and on General Literature to eight of the more advanced stu
dents in that department. The Assistant Secretary, Hafiz. Ahmed Kubeer, occasionally gave 
lectures on General Literatul'e, Law, &c. . '.' 

66. The number of students attached to the Arabic Department of the Madrissa -is 166: 
of this number 31eompeted for Senior, and 20 for Junior Scholarships, at the late examina-
tion. Eleven succeeded in obtaining Juniol' Scholarsbips on that occasion. • 

Fourteen students having completed the period of.study, obtained certificates, and have 
left the college. . 

The English Department consists of three divisions, containing 102 boys. The senior.divi
sion, containing 17 boys, is ill!'tructed by Mr. Martin, the Head Master; the 2d, contalOing 
27 boys" by Mr. Vaughan, the 2d Master; the sd, containing 69 boys, by Mr. Clinger, tht: 
ad Master. ,: 

, In consequence of the reports of the Head Master and Dr. Mouat respecting th~ state 
of the 2d division, the Council of Education considered it necessary to dispense ~th the 
services of the 2d Master from the 30th September. His place has been ~prhed by 
Mr. Vaughan/late Head Master of the Chittagong School, and there is .. everY.reason to expect 
a !!peedy impruvement in this division •. 

.II •• Th~ 
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• 66 .. The examination fOI' Sch01ar~hips in the English Department. was held in- September 
and the following are extracts.from the El'aminer's rt'port.;~ . . • .f 

Appendill.N, 

" In thi~ institution there are onl y thre~ ~andidates, as per margin, for Senior Scholarships, 
not one of ~hom.com~s up to the. requIred standard. Abdool Luteef and Wuheedoon 
~ubbee retam then' J umor ScholarshIps." _. 

Abdool Luteef. 
Wuheedoon Nllbbee. 
Nuzur Alee. 

· .•• In the Mudrissa there are only two candidatcs"for Junior Scholarships neither of whom 
.comes up to the required standard." ,. . 

Rousheen Alee • 
MohomudMuhmood. 

67. The gener~ ex~mination of a~1 the students attached to the Mudrissa took'place in 
July last. ExammatIOn of ~he ArabIC Depar~rnent was conducted. by Hafiz Ahmud Kubeer, 
Mooftee ~ ares~le~,. M olovy Mohomud W uJeeh, ,M.olo~y .Busheer?rddeen, MolovyN oorool 
Huq, Molovy AJ~eb,Molovy Wares Alee. MO~llvee Hubeeboon Nubbee, Molovy Ghooiam 
Abed and the ~ecretary;, that of ~he EnglIsh Department by Dr.' Mouat assisted by 
Mr. Kerr. .. -, 

· : 6S. The following is. the report fOl~arded by Dr. Mouat upon the s~bjectl-
. '~. I have the honour to report that, pursuant to instru(·tions from the Council of Edu

Ca\l~n, I conducted the eumination of the English Dep~rt~ent .of the M:,,-drissa on Saturday 
the 22d, and Tuesday the .25th days of July, the exammatlon m both ll1stances extending 
",ver the great~r :{lart of the ?ay. On the' Ja1!~er occasion I requested the assistance of 
~r. J. Kerr, Pr~nclpal of.the Hmdoo ~ollege, ~hlch'was kindly afforded, as I did not con
Sider my acq uamtance' wIth. mathematiCs sufficiently· extended t\Jenable. me to' elicit' the 
actual amount of information on those subjects possessed by the P!lpilsof the first class." 

The following is an abstract or Mr .. Kerr's report to me:-
"'The first class consists of the.sixstudents, 'whose Student.. Subject8 oj Instruction. 

Dames are given in the margin. * Only five. however, • Abdul Luteef. History.:.··. 
wete examined, one of them, Roushan Alee, being- Waheedoon Nubee. Geometry (3 Booka of Euclid;.) 
absent. Nuzur Alee. Algebra (SiIpple and Quadratic 

.. T . MQhommed Hossen. l1:q ations J 
· he first two in the list, who are holders ufScho- Mahamood. Arith':netic. " . 
larships, are quite ahead of the rest of the class. Roushan Alee. Natural Philoilophy. 
Abdul L~teef in particular passed a most creditable Geography. 
-exammatlon. He demonstrated with great readiness Grammar •. 
t~o propositions of the Third Book of Euelid, and two deductions from Euclid of moderate 
'~I~cul~y, besides answering correctlys~veral questions in' simple equations of algebra, and 
In,tractlOlls and proportion of arithmetIC. In these same sllbjects, geometry, algebra and 
1u'lthmetic,Waheedoon Nubbee, though inferior to Abdool Luteefin quickness, and also, as 
far as I could judge, in real proficiency, is very much in advance ofthe other three. Indeed 
th.ese three know very little of arithmetic; and scarcely anythillg of geometry and alg~bra. 
, " IQ. history, geography and grammar. there is. not the' same irregularity among thp. 
.students~ In the first of .hese branches, Nuzzur Allee is <It leasfequal to any of the others, 
and even Mohomed Hossen and Mahamood,. though decidedly the most backward of the 
.class, gave veryintelligeJlt an<!wers in this branch, as well as in geography and grammar. . 
· .. In natural philosophy only a few questions were proposed on the general p~operties of 
matter, the mechanical powers, vision and the cO,nstruction of the eye. The answers were 
lo,r .the most.part correct. . I 

.' II As the pupils of the abovec1ass are about tll con- • Mouzzum Hosen. 
'd ti S 'f I' 'bl Abdool Wahed. ten or cholarships, none 0 them are'e Igl e or reo Futtey Khan, 

commended for prizes. Of the pupils ot' the second Deen Mohomed. 
.c1ass, 12 in number, as per margin,·~of whom two Waris Alee. 
. wereabsent,Waris Alee and Irnan Khllon:-'-I regret AmeenOoddeen •. 
·.-that I am unable to give so favourable a report. as Mohomed Jan. Man Khan: 
· I could wish. Part ot: the .deficiency exhibited. by, Abdool Hameed 1st. 
the. pupils was doubtless due to.the prolonged illness Abdool Hameed 2d. 
alld ab8encp. of th~ Head Master, Mr; Martin. Edoo . 

Subject8 of I1I8t1'tlCtion. 
History of England. 
Euclid, 16 Propositions. 
Arithmetic, Prop. and Practice. 
Geography-Grpmar • 
Dictation. 
L8~ons Qn Objects. 

• , In the History of England nonepassed a particu- Asalut Khan. 

:rarly ,gopd' ~~a~nation, their knowledge being c~nfu~ed. and defective, and their pronu':l~ia
tion generally bad', In Euclid, in which they had only learnt as far as the 16th· PropOSitIon 
,of the First Book, Mohomed Jan was very perfect, Abdool H~med secon~, and .Mouz~um 
Hasen pretty good, 4he remainder. 'being aU m?re or less ~efi~lent. In arithmetic, Abdool 
Hamed first and second, and Edoo, were very faIr-the rest indIfferent. In geography, none 
were ,above mediocritYTin gramma!l, Ameen Ooddeen.and Abdool Hamed first were .the 

"only good ones;, in dictation, Mouzzum Hosen was the best; Maltomed JQ:o., Abdool Hamed 
fil'§;t, Edoo and Asalut Khan good,and the rest bad. . 

','" The' Lessons on Objects. wer~ of too trifling a nature and extent to demand the record 
'of anyjudgllient. With respect to attendanc~; Mohumed Jan and Ameen O(}dde~n had each 
·obtained. 12 tickets, or one for everY'month In the ye~r,and 1 beg.-therefore to lerom,mend 
them fOI' prizes. Deen Mohomet! had obtaine~ II, tIcktts, and IS therefore c1eSeI'Vll~g o~ 
;being me.ntioned with praise ; ~salut K~all hadnm,e tickets .. :rhe attendance of the ~emamdel 
-Df the class was most unsatisfactory. In EuclId;, I co?slderMohomed Jan entitled to ~ 
:prize, imd -fn dictation Mou~zum Hos~n i th~ profiCIency III othel'llranc?es I do not deem 
"u.fficient to entitle any pupIl to. any.dlstlDctI()n: Abdoul: Waheed,a p~pli aged 17,who has 
been ill the institution since 1838 Without makmg anYPfogress, ,and IS reported to he· d.UllJ 

'1. ~(20.A:pp.) 3 s 4 ______ ,_ HHe. 
" 
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• BhGday Alee. \ 
Dhunun. . 
Imdad Khan. 
Nessar Ahmud. 
Dooman Khan 
.A bdool Quasem. 
Velayet Hosen. 
Nowab Jan. 
NoorAllee. 
Mehur Alee. 
Kurrum Alee. 
Al)doollah. 
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idle and inattentive, I consider unworthy of being,retained, there being little chance, from 
failure after so long a trial of his turning out well. . ' . . 

" With the second division, composed of the third and fourth classes, and conpisting 0(27 
boys, I was not at all satisfied; theil' pronunciation was defective, their information limited, 
even in the books which they had read, and their general progress bv no means creditable 
to the master by whom they were tau!!:ht. I cannot attribute this deficiency to the' lads 
themselves, some of whom appt'ared to be naturally sharp, intelligent, and quite capable of 
retaining instruction had they been properly and efficiently taught. lean onlv therefore 
suppose it to be due to the carelessness and inefficient method pursue~ by their teacher •. ' 

Subject' o/Inatruction. 4. Of the third class, as mentioned in the margin,. ill the 
History of Bengal. Hi~tory of England, N asserakmud alone passed a fair exam ina· 
Lennie's Grammar.. tion; in grammar, none were above mediocrity; in geography~ 
Geo~phy, Europe, AsI8 and N owab Jan only wall tolerably proficient; in arithmetic, none 
L:8o~':~n Things were deserving of favourable mention, nor did any excel in 
Arithmetic-Rule ~f Three. dictation and writing. The lessons on objects they were 
nictation and Writing. better acquainted with, but their progress was not sufficient 

to deserve anv testimonial. 'I.'he attendance of the class 
was irregular,· only one lad, Abdool Qusem, possessing 12 
tickets; to him, therefore, I recommend the att,!ndance prize 

to be given. Na-8sir AAmed and Nowab Jan alolle deserve favourable mention, but I do' 
not consider them entitle.d to a prize. 

'. 1. Goolam Wahed. Subjects o/Inltruction. " The fourth was somewhat better than its predecessor; it 
:: ~~:~~ddeen. Reader, No.3, 44 pages. consisted of 15 boys, as noted in the margin,· of whom the 
4. Sheer Alee. Lennie's Grammar. last·named died of cholera during the past year. .' .' 
li. Sunaoollah. CI~~<;:.graphY, Asia and " In reading, none were deservmg of mention; in grammar,' 
6. Sultan Alee. Spelling, No, 2, Four Syl. the progress of the class was only middling; in spelling, 
1. Ohoolam Usajud. lables. none wel'e very perfect; in arithmetic, Gkolam Wahed was 
8.9• AKYdashoolKHhullan~em. Arithmetic. very good, and deserving of a prize. Suna DollaA was very 

be Single and Comp.0und Rules. f1' d th t d 'th th l' Sh of , 10. Mohamed Saber. Dictation and Writing. aIr, an e res goo, WI ree excep Ions,. . eer AII'e, 
11. Peer Mohomed. .Abdool Hallem and Nusser Ooddeen. In dictation and writing, 
12. Nasseeroodeen. the result was only middling. Abdool Kill alone obtained 
~t ~~b:':!!~~en. 12 tickets of attendance, and is entitled to a prize fartbe 
Iii. Munur Khan. same; tbree lads in the cIass, viz. SAeer Alee, Abdool HaUem 

and Mooroollah, appeared!lto deficient in industry and capacity, 
as .to be unworthy of being retained in the college or class. 

• Abdool Basef. 
Nooroollah. 
Fuzloor Ruhim. 
Ryhanooddeen. 
Wares Alee. 
Nnjeerloo Alah. 
J ameer Khan. 
Faiz Alee. 
Ommore. 
Dost Mohomed. 
Abdool Ghoft'oor. 

Su1Jj«:tl (J/lnBtruction. 
Geography, Asia and Europe. 
Mapping. 
Grammar. 
Reader, No.1, page 21. 
Arithmetic. 
Compound Addition. 
Dictal.i.on. 

• " With the Junior Department I was well satisfied, the boys, 
with very few exceptions, being quick, intelligent and evi
dently well taught. The fifth and sixth cInsses, consisting of 
11 boys, as noted in the margin,. were generally well ac
quainted with most of the subjects taught, but their studies 
were of too elementary a nature to need any particular detail. 
Fuzloor Ruhim. Jamsheer Khan and Faizallee are deserving 
of prizes, but none merit any such distinction for regularity 
ofattendance; two only, Dost Mo"omed and .Abdool GhoffODr, 
possessir,g 10 tickets. 

" The last c1~ss, consisting of 47 boys, whose ages varied from 5 to 10, is a very promising 
collection of lads, almost all of whom I consider likely to tum out well. Their studies were 
so perfectly elementary as to admit of no special report, nor am I able to point to the best 
two or three as deserving of prizes. This, I think, from the result of the examination, had 
better he determined on the report of the master, as to whom he considers best entitled to it 
from general good conduct and promise, their amount of information, as far as they have 
been taught, being so nearly equal, as to make it difficult for me to decide." , 

69. The Bengalee classes consisted of 24 students; the Pundit instructs t hem from half
past 6 until half-past 10 A..M. daily. The general proficiency of this department is' consi-
aered satisfactory by Captain Marshall, who examined it. . 

Major J. W. J. Ouseley havingo-embarked for Europe on furlough, Dr. }<'red. J. Mouat 
was authorized by Government to officiate as Secretary, pending the appointment of a per-
manellt incumbent to the office. . 

By the demise of Sreenauth Roy, the Bengalee Master, on the 15th June 1843, the office 
became vacant, and was filled up on the 26th of the same month by the appointment of 
Mooktaram, a Pundit in the Junior Department ofthe Hindoo College. 

Abdool Wuhud, the Mouzzin of the M~drissa, having absented hImself without leave for 
three months from his duties, was dismissed by order of the Council of Education, and 
MaAomed Quuder, a pupil in the Arabic Department, appointed to succeed him from the 

. lst of May. 

70. His Honor the Deputy Governor of Bengal presided at the annual distribution of 
prizes and diplomas to the st.udents of the Madrissa, and, in consequence of the unsatisfactory 
state of the English Department, directed a communication to be made by the Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal to the Council upon the subject, of which the following extract 
will exhibit the tenor and purport :-:- .. . 

I • " ,The 
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,," The Oriental Department is' in' all, respect$ very satisfactory an<J bighly cl'editableto 
~ajor,Onseley, the Supel'intendent, t~ wh~m his Hopor ,requests tbatthe Council of Educa,.. 
tlOn !"Ill have the ~oodness to expre~s 111. sUItable t~rms the acknowledgments of Government 
for hn; zealous and suCcessful exertions In the cause of Mahomedan education. ' 

~. The, English Departlnent is ':I0ts~ satisfa.ctor,Y. Therl\ are only five students in the 
college who attend ~ot!\ the Or~ental and 'Eng'hsh Departments. There is only'one pay 
student, ahd .the majorIty o~ the .boy~ appear t9 ':be the- sons o,f pett.y's~op-keepel's, who 
scarcely allow tl~I:H~ to remam long eno~gh at. the co}lege to ~cqU1re any thmg beyond 8 very 
elemental'" and Imperfect ~now.ledge ~f E~ghsh. '1 he remamder are the sons of mdollsiff~, 
pleaders,moulvE'es and'wrlters In pubhc offices. "", , 
." ,Not one of ,the pupils. h,is, Hon~r u~pel'stand~, is likely t.o turn out a superior English 

scholar, so that the .object ~rlgl~Ii~ly In View, na~ely, to. afford a soun~ Engli,sh education 
~o the M ahome~an ~Om~IUJllt.y, IS m danger of~emg lost slgh~of, a!ld th~ sum of 8,ooch'upees 
per annum. whu;h IS laICI out for the accQmpitshl:nent of thIS object, IS most unprofitably 
f!~pended.; . ' 
" .~. His Honor dlr~cts me to dl'a~ the atten~ion of the Council of Education to the Rule passed 
J>y thel!l:teCommltt~e of. Public Illstruct~on on the Rtb of October 1.838, which, prescribes 
~hat pupils whose object ~s ~erely ~o optam a s~atterm~ o~ English, and whose views in life 
P9 not extend to the attamment of asound English educatIOn, shall not be allowed to attend 
gratuitously at the English school,unless they belong ~o the Arabic Department of the 

• !V~a.dri~ila, Jlndh~ hopes tha~ thi~ rule in~uture'will b~ undeviati':lgly adhered to. " 
." HIS Bono.r ~ould also WIsh the Councd ofEdu~atlOn to c?nsl,dec wh~the~, jn <;onjunctiq,n 

wllh a more rIgid enforcement.of the rule above cited, EnglIsh mstructlOn In the Madrissa 
might ~ot be .placed"OIi a less ,expensiv.e. as well as. oria more effi~ient footi!lg ;at present the 
expendlt"re I&very .. larg-e.no proportIOnate good IS effected by It, and Ins Honor is mthel' 
~nclined ~o. Rpprehf'~d that the system, as -hitherto carried on, is making but li~tle progress 
IlJrecollClliAg the hIgher ordt'rs,of the Mahomedan people to the advantaO'es ot an Eu()lish • 
.education;~'" _ '" "," 
'" ,j'. 'n~:; M()~at was directed by the Co'unciI of Education to examine into th~ subject, and 
teport tlle'result to t1le Coullcil for the information of Government,' which was accordingly 
don'e on' tile 8th Cof April, the 'whole·of the English l?epartment of the Madrissa having been 
FpeciaIJy assembled 'and examined for the purpose. -
(,' ",",' ,'. ' ' " 

, .Thai folIowil,lg ,is an abstract, of the report referred to, which was adopted by the COUlicil 
(.If E<!ucatiori, forwarded to Governinellt fur infol'nlation and orders, approved of~ and directe~ 
t() be carried into effect without delay :-;-' 
, ';,' rfou~d that)n the. Senior and hnior1lepartments there were five students exempt·from 
paynient from st~.dying i.n ~?th .the A~a~ic an~ E~lglish pepartlnents, and am?llgst thel? t~le 
.only pay scholal' m the mst:tutlon. rhll·ty-nillew~re wllllII~ to pay,accordmg to their cu'
cum~tllnces, from 1· to' 3 rupees each; and the remamder, 56 m number, were both unable to 
pay 8ndunfit to remain iii th!l institution, as theil' object was' evidently only to acquire a 
lIufficient . knowledge of English to enablethelll to accept menial employment in European 
families; I therefore directed their namE'S ,to be struck off the rolls. . 
: 0$ I have no doubt that this measure will be attended with lIIuch ultimate good to the schoo!, 
althou"b it has reduced the number bY'fIIore than one-half already. ' 

, " -oJ I ~nclose,· for the inrormation of the Council, copies of the muster-rolls of I,he pupil~. 
,together' with listKo~ thnse'who2.re 'willing to pay, ~qd' the sums they c~n afford for 'tl~e 
purpose. I fear t~at If a fixed scale of paymel}t b~ ~aopted, the numbers III the school will 
,be still more consl4erably reduced, and that ~ s1u;img scale of from 1 to ,3 ,rup.ees. each, 
accordinO' to the means of the parents or guardlalls, IS the best adapted for tillS IDstItutlon. 

'f In, ;on!<~quence of the present decrease ill the nun~ber of puri1s, I beg leave to pr~pose 
'that the 'schO()l be divided iiI to two divisions, and that the first CO~Slst of the 18 most advan<;~(l • 
'hid,l'; ,and the second of the remaining 26, to be arranged in two classes each, according to 
their relative proficiency. ,~ . ' ' 

" This will enable .the Council to dispense, for the present, With the serVIces of one waster, 
and thus materially reduce the expenditure of the department. As Mr. Martlll. the Head 
Master, has, ,however, proceeded to sea on "sick certificate for 12 months, it remains for the 

,Council to decide in what manner the reduction can be best 'effected." 
Mr. Martin, Head Master .of the English Department, having again become u.nable t,o 

discharge his dutil'S from illness, was granted leave ~f ~tlsence for 12 months on SIck certi
ficate and Mr. VauO'han directed to take charge of hiS classes. No new mas~er has been 
appoi~led, in consequ~nce pf the decrease in the :number ofscholal's above mentIOned. 

, The triennial repair of the bpildings having become due, has be~!l ordered by GO\'el'nnlent 
to be effected by the Civil Architect under thediTection of the MIlitary Board. 

72: MEDICAL COLtEGE.-":9th YEAR • 
.. q :i 

College Coullciion tIle 30th April 1844. 

H. H. Goodeve. M. D.... ~·Profcssor of Anatomy Itnd Midwifery. 
E. W~ W. Raleigh _Ditto - Sur~e~y. 
J. Jackson~ M. B. - Ditto - Medlcme. 
W. Griffith, F. L. M. ' -, -: , - Officiating"ditto Botany. 
Fred. J. Mouat, ,M. D., Member; Secretary and 
, . Treasurer -

(20. App.) 3 T 
Ditto, Chemistry and .Materia Medica. 

Establisl.ed 

,~ . . 
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Established on tke 30th April 1844. 

H. H. Goodeve .-
F.J. Mouat -

- Professor of Anatomy, &c. . 
- Ditto - Chemistry and Materia Medica_ 

J. ·Jackson 
W. Raleigh -
W. Griffith -
R. O'Shaughnessy 
Allan Webb -
Mr. Robertsoll 
G. Daly 
J.Wood 
Modoo~ooden Goopta -
Sib Chunder Kurmokar -
Prosunno Coo mar Mitter 
Dwarkanath Bose -

... 

Ditto - Medicine. 
Ditto - Surgery. 

- Ditto - Botany. 
Demonstlator. 

- Curator. 
- Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
- Apothecary and Surgeon. 
- Staff Serjeant. r 
- Superintendent of the 2d School. 
- Teacher - - 2d ditto. 
- Resident Surgeon, &c. 
- Assistant Curator. 

Daily Average per lU01&th of Attendance of Students, from 1st of May 1843 to 
30th of April 1844. 

May 1843, Vacation -
June "from 1st to 15th Vacation 
July· " 
August _. " 
Sep~mber " 
October 
November " 

,. 
Decem~er " 
January 1844 
February 
March 
April 

., 
" 
" 

Vacation --

,0 
- 60 

59 
52 

- 62 
- 57 
- 66 

53 
! 62 
- 56 
- 57 
- 67 

73. Surgeon C. C. Egerton, Medical Member of the Council of Education, having been 
appointed by Government to succeed Dr. Grant as Examiner to the College, assisted by Sur
geons Nicolson, Garden, Cameron, Forsyth. Thomson, Johnston, Stewart, Finch. and Chap
man,.as Assessor!!, conducted the annual general examination for certificates of qualification. 

_ The folluwing is I!- List of the Students who presented them!Oelves for final examination, 
VIZ.:-

Number of 
. 

LeDgth Days 
NAMES. Age. Caste. 

, 
of Time iD the AbseDt Character. REMARKS. 

College. duriDg the 
lut Year. • 

----

Stipendi If'1I SNdeal ... Yr •• MtJu. Day~ 

0 0 23 Telly - - 6 7 0 0 Dull, but weB di.pooed Gained certificate of honour. I. KaIIy Kiato NuDdy 
2. UDir Khan 0 

0 0 0 19 l\lahomed 0 0 " 0 3 Sharp, but inattentive Clinical Clerk 2 months &Del 
Dresser 2 month.; gained 2 
pr. of 100 rupeee- &Dd 32 
rupeea.-

3. Dwarkauauth ChatlleJjee - 0 20 Brahmin 0 - " 0' None 0 Good 0 0 0 Dit1lo 2 ditto, ditto 2 months. 
4. Pormeuer Shaba 0 0 . 21 BanDiah - . " 0 Ditto - UDUeeptioDahle - Ditto 6 ditto, ditto 4, ditto, Mid-

6. DinDobondoo Day 0 0 21 Banker ·0 - 3 11 Ditto 0 Ditto, a very auperior 
wifery Hospital 4, moutha. 

Ditto 10 ditto, gained a priae 0 r 
f lad. 150 rupeei, &Dd a circlet 0 

merit. 
e. Kally Churn Lahory 0 0 21 Brahmin 0 - 3 11 Ditto 0 Good and attentive 0 Ditto' 2· ditto, and Dreooer 

, montlut. 
7. Rullick Loll Duct 0 - 0 

21 I Writer Cute 0 3 II Ditto - Ditto 0 . . Ditto 2 ditto, ditto 2 ditto. 
8. DhurmodOlI BOle - 0 0 20 Ditto_ . 3 II 4, Very good indeed 0 Ditto 2 ditto, dieto 2 ditto. . . . 

Fr-u Sll/tUlW, . • .. 
9. L. D'Sousa 0 0 - 0 20 ' ChriatiaD 0 0 " 5 " Rather more attentive Ditto 6 ditto, and Dresser 

month •• 
10. E. Luarul 0 

0 - 0 19 Ditto - 0 3 )0 1 Very good , 0 0 Ditto 9 ditto, ditto 5 ditto. 
1J. L. yo' ey£eOaghe 0 - 0 22 Ditto - 0 ! II NODe - A lteady, good student Ditto" ditto, ditto 2 ditto. 

and 3 yearl 
in Ceylon. 

74. The Examiner reported, that, It according to the established custom of the college, the 
first day was occupied by the candidates in writing a paper on two subjects submitted to 
them, the one to test their proficiency in medicine, and the other in surgelY. From these 
papers it is satisfactory to observe, that they all appear to possess sufficient knowledge of 
the English language to express themselves neatly, readily and clea'rly j the only exception 
bein~ Kally Kisto Nundy, whose paper is remarkablydelective in constrllction and 'spelling. 
In the annexerl sheet, the result of the several examinationli from day to day is· so com-. 
pletely given. that it needs but ·a few words to Roint out those c&ndidates who were con-: 
t;idered qualified to rp.r.elve the l~tters testimonial of the college, and those who were rejected.' 

- . . - Of 

2 

2 
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Of the rejected, there are four, and :of these Kally Kisto Nundy, Uzair Khan, and Dwar 
kan.flth Cha~te'Tjee fail,ed upon nearly..,aU subjects; but whe~ it is conflidered that they bega~ 
thel~ educatIon at the' col~ege. only .our years ago, ~here IS no reason to despair of their 
passIn!! a very good eX.3:mm~tIOn nex~ year. The disappointment they have experienced 
upo~ the present occaslo~ wIll be. a s~lmulus to greater exertion, and the advantage they will 
receive from a five years educatIon, Instead of four, will very probably have the happiesl 
effect upon their future car~er; .The fourth rejecteft was Kaly Churn Lahory, who got on 
pretty well upon most subjects, but brbke down In surgery: he has scarcely been foUl 
years at the college, and may resonably be expected to paes a very good examination, next 
year. . 

'75. "Th~ followin,g are t~ose who are deemed qualified, and their 'names are given in tb€ 
order at' their respectIve merit :- , 

Purmessor Shaha. L. De Souza. 
Dinnobundoo Day. 'Durmodoss Bose. 

• E. Lazarus. Russickloll Dutt. 
I •• Weygesinghe • 

.. The two first passed excellent examinations: it would be difficult to say which was the 
better of the two. The next four passeq. very good examinations; and the last Russicklall 
:Outt, a very fair examination; and had he not been ill and nervous, would, no" doubt, haVE 

• passed a better. 
"The excellent examinations passed by Purmessor Shaha and DinnoMndoo Day prove 

most satisfactorily that the means of acquiring knowledge are to be found at the college 
and, therefore,' that when students are deficient in their aC9uirements, it must arise from; 
want of application on their part; or from a want of capacity to learn, or from a want of 
sufficient time to acquire a requisite degree of knowledge, and tbe last is, probably, the 
~ue cause, four years being a very short time in which to acquire proficiency in the heal-
lDg art. . i 

.I' With regard to the last day's examination on practical anatomy and surgical operations 
pprformed on the dead body, it may be stated that several exceedingly neat dissections were 
made in a very shol1: space of time, namely, of the neck, of the axiUa, of the fore part of the 
thigh, of the parts of hernia, of the sacro-sciatic region, and Glil'sen's capsule; and with 
regard to the surgical operations, that the students appear to be gradually becoming gJ,ore 
familiar with the mode of using surgical instruments. lfthere were but a hospital containing· 
any tolerable number of surgical cases, so that the students might witness operations more 
frequently, there is ,no reason to douht that they would acquire the usual facility of operating 
that students attain to in the hospi~ls of Europe." 

76. Since the last annual report, no changes have occurred' among the Professors. In the 
buildings; many alterations have been and are being carried into effect, which will add 
materially to the completeness. and efficiency of the institution. The new operating 'theatre 
has been completed, and is in occupation, both for the special objects for which it \\'as 
designed, and as a lecture-rOom. The building for the Ceylon pupils will be ready for occu
pation in a few weeks: that for the House Surgeon and Staff l:;erj(!ant is ill the course ,of 
erection,' and new dissecting-rooms have been commenced, as well as certain out-houses. 
which were much required for the comfort and convenience (}f the pupils. , 
. The Secretary to ,the College now resides on the premises, and exercises (in conformity 

with the regulations sanctioned by Government), a general superintendence over the internal 
~conomyofall departments of the collegt>, as well as the out-door dispensary, and has 
succeeded in putting a stop to most of the irregularities and mal-p'ractices her,:t~fore com
plained of. In the large. ~entral quadrangle a gar,den has ~een la~d out, ~ontamlOg a c,?n
sidemble nUIn ber of medlcmal and other plants, wInch serve for the IllstructIOn of the puplls~ 
as well as improve the appearance and neatness of the compound.. • 

Durin~ t~e past session .. the g~neral goo~ coneluct and regularlt~ of attendance of the 
great majorIty of the pupIls have been satlsfact~ry, many not havmg: been abs~nt 'once, 
during the whole period of study. At the same tIme the College CounCIl regret bemg com
pelled to report that, an10ng a. few of the idle and ill-dispose.d stu~ents-all junior in ~e 
institution-a spirit of quarreling, contention and neglect of t~elf studies has occ~rre~, wh~~h 
has been. reported to and puni.;;hed by the Council o~ Ed.uca.tIOn. Two?f these pupIls, NII
comul Mitter and Callychurn Doss, have left the lDstJt.'ttIOn, and their places have .be~n 
supplied by others at the examinati(}n for the admission of candidates 10 fill up vacan~les III 
the stipendiary class. The Council trust that ~ey will not again have t(} ~eport any mISCO~, 
duct or breaches (}f discipline, on the part of the students. means havlDg been taken to 
enforce propel' obedience, put a stop to irregularities, and ensure regularity of attendance 
a.nd diligent ~ttentioll to their studies. , 

'l7., In the classes of Anatomy, Demonstrations and D~s.sections, Medicine, ~urger:y and 
Midwifery, no special record is required, the general condltIo~ of the. classes bemg s~t1sfac
tory, while the plan of instruction followed, and all other details, are lD accordance With the 
reports already published. ,. 

Ill, the, classes of CbeIIi,istry and Materia Medica, the Professor flas reported, that, If!- con
sequence of being unable, ill the short time aJlo~e?~ to co~plete ~he fo~mer conrse WIthout 
neglecting the l,lttel', he elltruste~ ~he second dmslOn. of ~t to Ius aSSistant, Mr. ~ndr~w, 
Roberts(}n, ,who cheerfully and wllhngly u~dertook· tlu.s extra duty, and, performed It With 
his accustomed zeal, ability and success', as ascertamed by the resllJt~ of the gen~rat 

(20. A PP.) 3 T 2 • exammat:oll . 
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'A ppendiK N. examination. The Professor is pal'ticularly anxious to place on record his high sense of the. 
value of t~lis excel~e!1t officer's services .to . the, institution, by the aid .ofwbich the pupils 
have received, durmg ,the pa~t academiC sessIOn, an average of. five lectures a' week upon 
Chemisb'y !lnd Materia ~edlca. The for~el' course, in compliance .with the instructions of 
the Council, C?f Ed~catlOn, has ,been ,stnctly~onfined to the relation which chemistry 
bears to m~dlcme, With the occasional mtroductlOn, incidentally, of such subjects as are 
importall~ 10 th~ arts and manufactures ~fthis country. The second division ot' the' course 
of Materia Medica was concluded, bul In a more hurried manner than the Professor could 
have wished, ~ro,m the,limit~d n~m~er oflectures allowed, 16 instead or 12 per lilonth being 
deemed the mmlmum In which Justice can be clone to so extended and complicated a subject. 

78. Th~ officia~ing Professor of Botany ~as forwarded a detailed report of the class, 
system of mstrucbon pursued, and a genE:ral VIew of the subject, which the ColleO'e Council 
nre anxious to present without curtailment, as they deem it an important docum~nt upon a 
subject of much interest in this country. . 

78. Mr. Griffith slates that, " In the class of Botany, the system of instl'uction'followed 
was that published in the Rules and 'Re~ulations of the Medical College, section 2, in which 
the main object in view was to ascel'tain how far the students could profit bv a course of 
philosophical botany, for it was presumed that general principles constantly and systemati
cally presentM to them would be of much gl'eater interest and utility to them, than isolated, 
unananged, and dry details of partial forms and partial properties. 

"The course ba\'ing been completed early in October, a fpw lectures on PhysioloO'y as ap
plicable to Horticulture were giv.en, and the course ended with a general vie~ of the 
~'elations in stUl'cture and lll'operties of the families which had been lectUl'ed upon. 

" The system proposed in the rules was likewise followed up in the application of that part 
.()fthe grant of money available for the class of Botany; and copies of Lindley's Elements, . 
Introduction to Botany, Introduction to thE' Natural Orders, and the article Botany in 
the Library of Useful Knowledge, were placed in the Library. . ' 

"The attendance upon the whole was regular, that (If the senior students especially so ; so 
were likewise theil' weekly visits to the gardens, from which they returned with two or more 
specimens for examination and description in writing, which were submitted to my remarks 
,outhe ensuing visit. . ' 

" The result bas been decidedly satisfactory. Two .of the candidates" for diplomas have 
.exhibited great proficiency;" and three other students, t who will be candidates for diplo-
mas at the end of the· next session, promise then equal proficiency. . 

" Of the last-mentioned set .ofstudents, the oral were more satiRfactory than the written 
examinations. This I attribute entirely to want oftime to answer so many difficult questions 
,on many subjects in one day, and to the students naturally preferring to answer those first 
and with most care which related to the more immediately necessary branches of their edu
.cation. There was also remarked a general deficiency in knowledge of the character of the 
natural"families, attributable to their not being able to visit regularly these gardens, the visits 
being confined, for want of sufficient conveyance allowance, to those who exhibited throu!1;hout 
,the greate!1t proficiency, and who were candidates for diplomas. On this point I may 
exprc:ss a hope that the students will soon begin to feel that kind of enthusiasm ~hat will 
inspire them to overcome difficulties, and make the 'most of theil' means, however limited, 
by visiting .the gardens in the most economical wily of travelling, namely, in dinghies. 
S11Ch sacrificell .of comfort in pursuit of knowledge, 1 would take as an earnest of future 
,eminence on the part of the students. 

" The state of this Class is nevp.rtheless to be considered as very encouraging, alid the 
number of proficients and of those who promise proficiency is not inconsiderable, when 
Icompared with the results of the sessions of even hlrge botanical claRses in England. It is 
the more encouraging to me because the duties were altogethe,r nov~l to me, neither had I 
.ever been accustomed to such a cla:;s or natives; more encouragmg still, because the students 
had nevel' before been able to attend a complete course, and bec-ause up to a late period of the 
course they had no books to consult,t nothing in fact to depend on but the lectures them-
I!!elves, . . 
. "Moreover, the number of illustrative diagramll on my taking charge of the class was ex
tremely limited, and the means oftIte class altogether insufficient. As a pr~of of this, I way 
state that, on the first visit of the students to the Botanic Gardens, I ascertamcd that no one, 
not even onE' of the passed students, ~ knew the distinctive characters' of monocotyledonous 
and dicl)tyledonous plants; not one of them had a definite idea of the fundamental parts 
.of botanical science. • , . 

iC Now, I llave grounds for considerinrr Denobundoo Day and Dhurmodoss Dhose as com
petent to explain an~' axiom'in ·;l.indley·~ Elements of Botany, to detect in most i~stances 

• allomalous stl'uctUl'es, and to l'Cduce them to the ordinary type; and to refer, In most 
\ Instances 
\ 

• Dcnobundhoo Day; Dhunnodose BOB~ . ., . ' + Taruck Chunder I.ahory· Hurronath \~litre; Bholanath Bose, '" . ' '. . 
~ Rather one, which they bad, the Bengal Dispensatory, is, in the part rclutiug to Botany~ ful~ of blnn-

.deI'S Rnd inaccuracics, buidcs being genE'rolly inefficient. '.' ','. . ," ': 
§ Of the passed studer.ts here alluded t~ both have generally di$tingul!.hed tbemBtllves, and one bad 

f(8ined the first botanical prize.. In justice to\them, I must state, they exhibited proficiency equal to any of 
the rest, but circumstanccs prevented tht'fn from attendin# the whole of my coors.. ' '., ," ~ . 

,I,'; J '. 
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instances p,lants to th~ir natural families, giving, at the same time, their probable .medicinal 
or economIcal properti~s. . 

'''. My 'plans fOf the next sessiolT, from wbich I anticipate increased benefit are- .' 
.f< 1st. The organization of a botanical museum, for which the needful 'space has been 

allotted. 
:: 2d. ~hecompleti0!l of an ~xtensive set of diagrams, explanatory of structure. 

3d. 'I he 'weekly lllustrabon of the lectures by 'the solar microscope presented by 
Mr. J. W. Grant, Bengal Civil Service.' , 
· '~4t~l. The ~areful preparation ~f a manual, expressly adapted to Indian' students by havinO' 
,aUlls IllustratIons taken .from I~dlan plants; and by having general principles constantly 
br~~ght t() bear on pra~bcal pomts, such as medica.,! and economical properties. 

5th. The c.ompletlOn of, a general systematIc' garden, '* arranged according to the 
natu.r~l method III the Botamc, Garden, to correspdnd with which there will be a natural 
m~dlcmal and a natural eC~)I~~mlcal garden. By th~ plan o~ which these gardellswill be 
laid ~u~, the three grand d~VIS!OnS of the vegetable kmgdom wIll be seen at once, and their 
relatIve nU,mbers and .relative Importance to the arts and sciences will be also exhibited. In 
contrast WIth these Will be presented a Linnrean garden. 

" My plans go. further, for they 'embrace the laying out ofa garden, in which the Flora of 
Bengal Proper wIll be arrange~ according to the natural method, on the same plan precisely 
as. that of the natural gardens Just enumerated; the whole num Qered and 'referred to in a 
prmted cat:,.l~gue of the plants in the Botanic Ga:rdens, to be supplied at the gardens to all 
~ho may "IS It them for the purpose of acquiring information. . 
~ '~Bu~ they d? n?t ~nd here; for Govern~e!lt having \yisely recognized the value of practical 
mstru,:tlOn".by lDSIStll1g on the students vI!:'ltmg these gardens, and.on their making butanical 
excurSIons, It becomes the duty of the superintendent not only to see that these gal'dens 
possess intrinsic means of instruction ·by 'possessing systematic gardens, which, since 1817, 
.they have not· bad, but to provide for those botanical excursions by the preparation ofa Flora 
of Lower Bengal, thereby placing ill' the hands of each student,as well as of those of the 

· amll;teurs of Calcutta, independent means of determining any plant indigenous to this part of 
India, and consequently of determining itll affinities and properties. . Such means are ac
knowledged t() be necessary to the complete organization of a botanical class. That great 
teacher, Dr. Lindley, prepared one expressly for his own class, because aU the Horas of 
}~ngland w:ere al'ranged by the artificial method. The same is the case' with the Flora 
Indica of Dr; Roxburgh. which is, besides, by the progress of discovery now incomplete; 
and as the operations of the Medical College extended over Jndia, it would equally hecome the 
.duty of the ·superintendent of these gardens to prepare a more general Flora of India, therein 
keeping always in advance ·of the wants 'of his class, which would, if he managed properly, 
-still consider itself as his class, though no longer confined within the walls of the college. 

It is only by the completion of these things, which would entail pleasant duties, that the 
great desideratum of a set of men well grounded in botany diffused over India can be sup
plied; and considering the very deficient stalf'l of olir knowledge of t~e vegetabl~ products 
<>f India, even those which contribute largely to the reveIlue,- and the acknowledged import-
· ance of a full investigation of the medicinal and economical plants of a country,t I can 
imagine few things more likely to be beneficial to the State at presllnt than th~dissemina
tion of sl1ch a set. Each individual would become the investigator ofa partIcular part: 
there would be laid the ground-work of so many Floras of so mallY districts; t~eir ll!edi
cinal and economical products would be explored, the plants that pl'oduced them IdentIfied, 
.and doubts and difficulties that now encumber botany would cease. Moreover, from the 
diffusion of physiolo!rical knowledO'e of botany, its application to horticulture might lead to 
.considerable improve~ent among the cultivators· of each distri;t. .• . 
, To enSUl'e so desil'able an end, the students, however, reqUire to be put Ir,'- po~ses~lOn of 
the means of carrying 00 their observations after quitting c.ollege. It was ~Ith the view of 

oSupplyinO' an essential part of these means that I took ~e hberty of addressmg Dewan Rllm 
'Comul S;n, on the great advantage that would acc~ue from substituting microscopes for the 
.golu medals be had so liherally presented for a period of three years. I. have .the pl~asure 
·of stating that Dewan Ram Comul Sen was only prevented ·from adoptmg thIS adVIce by 
t.he fact of the niedals havi!1g all been struck off: I wpuld venture to suggest that, on the 
part of Government, a microscope::: and several .volumes of standard works § should be 
presented to the.two be~t students among those who are to receive diplomas. SofaI' asmy 

.()wn class goeR, I have reason for believing that a microscope or books would be prefeued 
to medals. _ ' .. 
. '" On reviewing the whole business of the course, its popularity witb thesemol' ~tudent~, 

·their evident aptitude to the acquisition of tbis kind. of knowledge, and ~he pl~IJOSOp~lc 
spirit of some of their remarks I am urged to expl'ess a lJopethat the CouncIl of EducatIon 

'. may 

• Now in course of preparation.' . . • th t It is considered by the first authorities, that even in countries Buch as Great ~ntai~, France, kco
, e 

Floras of which al'e well explored, j:l'e application of those pla!,ts to. the. arts an~ sclen~es 18, at the best, but 
•• imperfectly known. How much more necessary, then, must Inves!lgat!On be 1II. Indm, a country of such 

great extent whose climates are 80 varied. of whose Flora even so little IS knoW!!. . . * Excelle~t microscopes, sufficient for all the purposes in vie,", may be obtained from that very ~mment 
~ptician Mr. A •. Ross, of Regent-street, London, for tlie sum of Ill.,. ,..- . OIl . 
· § Th: books 1 w~~d recommend al!; Lindley's Elements of Botany, I~troduchoD to Botany, IDtr. ~dlon 
-to the NatUlal Families and Flora Medica, all 'Purchsseable fop31. 10 I. , 

(20. App.) 3 T 3. 
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Appendix N. may be please~ to recoml1len~ t<? Government the attaching of, the best stude'nt of thitl yeal' 
to tl~ese, Botamc ~ardens, prm~lpal~y for the purpose of opeulIlg a sch?ol of instruction in, 
Bpp~ICatIon to hortIculture and arhOflculture for the M alees and apprentIces, and all nat;ves 
a~xious to acquire such knowledg:e. ,The importance of theoret}cal knowledge in leading 
dIrectly to the best modes of pl'actlce, IS now flllly acknowledlYed 111 Europe· it.still remains 
comparatiy~ly ,unacknowledged in I?dia, an~ the plan suggested seems,to n:e the best ~ode 
of supplYl?g It.. The al1l0llnt of mformatIon aOlOng M alees is at Its lowest ebb, more 
especially lD these gardens, where they llave not the same stimulus of pecuniary profit that 
many, other Malee! h~ve ~ and so long BS they possess only a most confined amol,lot of 
empl1'lcal knowledge, It.~dl be popel~ss to expect to get them to adopt improved plans" 

\ h. opeless to -expect ext.enslve propagatIOn of any plants but those of the most hardy kind. 
~ The plan, if found succesli'ful, might then be extended to Seharunpore 'and Bombay, and, 
sub~equently, to all the Government garden,s in India, either alone or jn conjunction with 
ordmary employment, as the Government mIght deem proper." . 

79. The lectures 011 'minor surgery to first· class students have this year extended to four 
m?nths, and were 82 in numbe~. The increase of ~ime allo~ed to the course, as compared 
WIth last year, has been occaSIOned by Mr. Webb s followmg up each demonstration by 
practical exercises. ~n t1!e pa~t of the, students themselves, in, order to ensure ihe greatest 
accuracy and precIsIon m theil' executIOn of the several operatIOns and mechanical adapta,;, 
tions. ' 1\11-. Webb has reported his satisfaction with the manner in which these were per
formed hy the stud~nts, and with the knowledge and manual dexterity ~isplayed by them. 

for the military class. a translation into Oordoo has been effected by Mr. Webb of such 
parts of his lE\ctures as more eSllecially concern them. This, it is hoped, will materially 
assist th~m in their studies, and III the practice of his instructions during the ensuing year. , 

80. At the recommendation of the College Council, the first annual general examination 
9f all the students of the military class, was held in the month of May last. Seven were 
fou~d qualifie~ for adllli~sion to the s~rvice as native doctors, and the general progress and 
attamments of the rernalllder ascertallleJ and placed on record. . • 

Several applications have at varicus times been made to the college authorities for native 
doctors to take charge'of emigrants to the Mauritius, which in three or four instances only 
they were enabled to comply with; but as the demand for this class of practitioners has 
J!;reatly extended, and is likely to beco\Ilc of some importance to the State, the Council ven
ture to recommend an extension of the school, sufficient to enable it to meet all the exigen
cies that may 8rise. It is also deemed worthy of suggestion as to whether a hody of :Ben
galee Native Doctors, educated in their own vernacular, niight 1I0t profitably, and with a 
lar~e amount of b~nefit to their fellow-countrymen, be scatt~red over the province:;; of Ben
gal and Ol'issa-ip uqhealthy districts, whefe the expense of a sub-assistant surgeon could not 
be afforded. They could be educated without much additional expense to the State, and 
would go far to pl'Oduce confi~ence in European remedies, and prove (\f very great service 
in those periodical (lutbreaks of cholera, fever and otller dangerolls tropical diseases, which 
occasionally depopulate whole villages, and are always more or less destructive to human 
life. ' . 

81. The following extract from the Report of the College Council, will best exhibit the
present state and future prospects of the school:-

" Althol1<Th the state of the school was found on the whole to be satisfactory, the attendance· 
of the pupils to be more regular than during any previous year, and their orderly deport
ment, regular habits, and the nearly total absence of liot and insubordination, deserving of 
the unqualified approbation of the Council, there are many points in which much room for 
improvement exists, and for which the College Coullcilrequest the sanction of the Council 
of Education, to the remedial measures they beg to propose.' 

" The method of instruction adopted by the masters does not appear calculak·d to comalU
nicat~ the IYI'elltest amount of inforftlation to the pupils ill the time allowed. Instead· of 
lecturillg upon the subject dwett ';Ipon, !t wou~d be des~rable that ~hey should simply. teoch 
the various departID:ents of medicllle,. With whIch a native doctor IS exp~c,ted, ~hen In the 
service, to be acquamted; and for thIS PUl'pose the school should be dlvlded mto classes, 
according to the relalive standing' of the pupils, gradually proceed from elementary to prac-
tical subjects, as in the Medical College. ' 

cc For example, the first-year pupils should be dil ected to confine their attedtion to anatomy, 
aud such a simple ~lelllentary knowledge of ~bemistry a.s will b~ necessary for un~erstand.ing 
the natur~, properties anrl modes of preparmg th~ varl?us artIcle!! o~ ~he Ma.terla MedICa, 
which are found in the Pharmacopeia, ~r used III re~pmenta,l and CIVIl hospItal~. In t~e 
second year, they should be ta';1ght physI,?logy, MaterIa MedICa, and more e~pecla.Ily prac
tical pharmacy and compouudmg', of whIch they are at prt'sent almost entIrely Ignorant; 
and which forms one of their niost important and responsib~e duties as ~ative Doctors. 
Durine; the third and fourth years, they should at~end the p~'actlCe of ~he hospitals,: be tal1~ht 
medicine Bud surgery, embracing a general pra~tlcal acquamtance :WI~h theIr varl~us dut!es' 
when in the service. At present, very few NatIve Doctors are suffiCIently acquamted WIth 
theSE; mtttters to be trusted on detached field duty to act as efficient field assistauts to regi- • 
mental surgeons, or to do any duty not under the immediate control. ~nd superintendence of 
im European medical officel', who is more often eUlbal'l'assed by the 19norance and want ?f 
skill Qf his Native Doctor than assisted by him,a matter of very great consequence III 

Native COI'PS, where only one p:tedical,officer is allowed, whilst in action Ulany urg't'nt case~ 
I ro~ 
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maybe brought in requiring immediate attention. The Native'Doctor, instead of being a 
m~re c?mpou!l~er,. as at present, s~ould be capable of affording such assistance; and it is to 
ralRe his quahficatlOnst~ the ~eqUlred standard that .the College Co~ncjlvel!-t1ire.to suggest 
~he change.s above me!ltlOned m. the method of teachIng-. From the InstructIOns to be given 
10 ~~e various operations. of mmor ~urgery, by the Curator of the Museum, the Council 
antl<:lpate that !Duch practical good will result.to the school, and are of opinion, as before 
specified, that It shoul? be confine~ to the semor students, and perhaps a few of the jUllior 
la~~, w~o may be considered suffi<:Ip.!\tly advllllced .to profit by such lessolls. 
. W!th respect to the masters, It IS deemed advI~~ble that ,they sh.ould be brought more 
Immediately under the control and personal superVISion of the collell'e authorities-that the 
time and divi",ion of their duties .~hould ~e mor~ cleal'ly defined t~a~ at present~that their 
attend.ance ,,:n,d mode of conductJ~g; th.elr duties should be registered and reported-and 
that, In adchtlon to the monthly VISitation of the Council of Education. a member of the, 
College~cu.ncil, ~elected in rota~ion fol' the duty, sh()ul~constal1tly .visit. inspect, and, in 
commuD1cat~on Wlt~ the Council, suggest any benefiCial changes m the working of the 
system ?f instruction' adopted, or report anythi~g which he may, consider worthy of 
observatIOn. 

" 1n the late examination, it was elicited that too much of the amount ofirlformnti6n exhi
bited by the students was the result 'of mere learning by rote; and much too little acquired 
by practical information with the particular subject. 
, " This was appal'ent in ~lany i!lstances! of wh~ch the following may serve a.s examples :

One lad wai able to describe with conf;lderable accuracy almost any bone' III the human 
body; but when the bone was placed in his hand, was quite unable to point 6ut its different 
processes, articulating surfaces, prominent marks, or indicate to which side of the body it 
belonged.. Very many' were able' to specify the properties, mode of preparation and aetion 
of various drugs, which they were unable to identify when presented to them. In this 
respect they were generally so utterly deficient as to call fdr the marked displeasure and 
disapprobation of the College Council; most of them pleaded in exc~se that th~ objects 
had bi!t once or tVtice been presented' to them; and as the specimens of drugs in the Qollege 
are oilly sufficient for the purposes of the students in the English department, it waR pro
posed, if sanctioned by the Cotmcil of Education, to obtain an order from Government that 
the Medical Board be requested to furnish from the stores of the Honourable Compal1Y's 
Dispensary a RmaJl specimen of every article of the Materia Medica used in the civil and 
regimental hospitals of the Presidency, enclosed in a phial, sealed and labelled, and pre
-served in the college for the sole use of the students of the secondary school, to which they 
may at all times have access, for the purpose of becoming familil!.l' with their appearance 
'This haR since been done. • 

II With respect to their knowledge of compounding medicines, and ca"pability of reading 
pre<;criptions,' the College Council regret to be compellecfa third titile to bring their extreme, 
ignorance to the prominent notice of the Council of Educa,tion. 

" The dispensary attach€d to the college is not sufficiently extensive to nlake theni all prac
tically acquainted witli the snbject; and with a view in some measure to supply the desi~ 
.aelatum, it was proposed that Mr. George Daly, hOllse surgeon and apothecary to the ,male 
hospital, lihould be directed to give in Hindoostanee, fOI' which he is quite qualified, a short 
.course of prac'lical instruction to these pupils, ilJustra,ting his remarks by performing the: 
'Various operations of pharmacy in their presence. 
, "This could not fail to' be attended with beneficial results, although it is by no means 

'intended that it should' supersede the practice of compoundinlt by each student in turh. 
" With reference ta their inability to read prescriptions, the Staff Serjeant, WhO 'has at pre';

sent but little to oc~upy his tilUe~ might,be profitablY,em,ployed in instructing them:; for an· 
hour two or three times a week, m learnm'" tl> read Engh~h lettel'S anll words, so that when 
,acqu~inted witll them they might pllsson"to a knowled~eof ~~e names ufvarious ~ru¢s, 
;and 'before their departure from the school, 'possess sufficlebt ablhty to rea~ any prescflption 
,prellented to them. For this purpose an extended' knowled~of ~ngllsh wouldno~ be' 
oecessaJ'y, and the information' wduld be hereafter of milc:h u'Se:' Du~n~ the lale.ex'a~ma~ 
tionone ladnained. Bissessur Sing; was not only' able to readprescrlptlol1S, but lIkeWise to, 
wl'it~ them' i~ a fair, legible hand, a'ild' as no one else in the whole school exhibited the sa~~ 
,capacity, the College Council recommend that a reward of 10 rupees; or Ilome small ptlze, 
be presented to hirrl'. ..' .' - , 

" /'11 concluding this report, the- College Council have' o!ll Y . to r~mark, that the school has 
becolT,e sopopular'in' the !lervice, and the stu.dents B~ satisfied Wlt~ the an'angeme,nts made 
for their,comfol't and convenipiIce, that, notwithstandlllg t,he exercls,1i ?f a ~ery strict super
intendence, 'on a' recent Gccasion', 43 candidates, fl"Om variouS" partRof India, s?me of them 
80nR of native officers of high caste and rank;' presented themselves as competItors for one 
supernumerary vacancy, .of whicl~ the. mon~hly' stip~nd .is I!s. 2. 8. Should the Govern: 
ment,. thereforEl, at any time conSider It advl~able so t? 1l1CleaSe the school as to SllPP~) 
from it the whole establishment of Native Doctors l'cqulrrd for the ~engal Army, ~hel'~wlll 
be no difficulty in collecting almoRt any number of lads of good family and educa.tlOn. 
'. Most of the suggestions contained in this report ~ere a~pro.ved by thq CouncIl of Edu

cation, sanctioned by Gavel'Dment, ,and are now belllg carrIed 1!ltO effect .. Bab~o. Mo~oo
sooden Goopta has Leen appointe~ ~uperilltelHlent; t!le school IS re.orgams~d, dIVided mto 
elasse~ inspected' by a mouthly VISitor, taught practical, surgery and phal maey, and the 
pupils ~re affording good promise of realisin[! the prospect of the improvement contemplat~d; 

(20. App.) ',' 3 T 4 ,1he 
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. .' 
The senior students now, for the first time, dissect, ~and take quite as much interest in so 
doing as the pupils of the Upper School., , ' , 

82. I~ September last, th~ I1onourabl~ Mr. Bird, Deputy Governor of Bengal, placed 
at the disposal of the.CouncIl of EducatIOn, a handsome "old medal; to be given to the 
most proficient "tudent in Materia Medica and Therapeutics~ This subject was selected 011 
IIccount of its gr~at difficulty, exte~t and importance in the practice of medicine, and with 
a view to encourage among the pupIls of the colletTe a scientific knowledO'e of the I'emedies; 
used in combating diseases, as well as to induce th~m ,to seek from the i~diO'enous riches of. 
their own country efficient sub~titutes fOl' the more costly and valuable druO'so of EUI'ope~ , 

The examination was conducted in the usual manner, and in strict acc~rdance with the 
wishes of the honourable donor, consisting of a written paper, and a practical trial of the 
power possessed by the students of identifying variolls chemical and medicinal substances 
one hundred in number. Five candidates presented themselves,* four Native and one Euro: 
pean free pupil, all of them known to' be possessed of good characters, and to have been 
assiduous in their attendance lIpon the lectures. 

The Examiner (DI'. Mouat) reported that he considered the result to have been satisfac
tory in ~very, roint of view, both as pro~ing that the ~ ~~ive is capa~le of competing on equal 
terms With his European fello,w-~t~dents, and as exillbltmg the ultHuate'good that may rf'a
sonably be expected from their, Illtllnate knowledge of the nature, properties and uses of 
medicinal agents. • 

The medal was awarded, with some difficulty, to Dinnobundoo Dey; the paper of Dhur
modos! Bose being so nearly equal in mel'it as to have been placed ill the second rank, 
merely on account of its being somewhat inferior in style and composition. 

83. The examination for the Rustomjee medal was conducted by Professor Goodeve and 
MI'. O'Shaughnessy, and consi!'ted,of a wl'itten paper, with the dissection of an important, 
surgical region of the body. No student was allowed to contend, who had not acquitted, 
himself creditably at the general examination. The candidates were five in nun;tber,t and the 
palm ~orne off by Doyal Ckund Bysach, a third-year student, who was. superior in both 
tdals; bis written replies being the 1II0st ample, clear and correct, and in his di!fsection ever,Y 
purt clearly di!lplayed, evincing not only great facility in the ul:'e of'the scalpel, but a thorougil 
knowledge of the subject. I :Some of the other disi.'ections were good, but all much inferior
to Doyal ChUlld's. 

84. The special Botanical exa[Jlination (01' the Wallick medal. was conducted by Profess~r' 
Griffith, who has reported that it consisted of" twelve written questions relating to structural, 
physiological and systemutic botany, and the application of the natural system to medical 
botany j nine kind~ of' plants were presented to them for 'delel'mination and description of 
theh' probable medical properties, and seven 'diagrams of thp.oretical botany had to be 
explained." . 

'fhe candidates were three in number,t and the result stated to be decidedly satisfactory. 
Tan-uck Chllllder Lahoory, a third-year student, acquitted himself cl'editably, the answers 
of the two others being very successful. The medal was awarded to Dinnobundoo Dey j but 
the merit di!'played by Dhurmodoss Bose was so great, and his ~hole course of study so 
pr?mising, as to induce the .Examiner to present him with the wOl;ks of Dr., Lindley us' a • 
l,rlze. 

85 . .In the Museum important improvements have been made, equally conducive to its 
utility and securitv. Rules have been instituted for its I'egulation, having fOl' their object to-
render it as efficie'itt as possible for every purpose of practical instruction. ' , 
, The additions duril1(T the last tl\ 0 years del1ved from the college and other hospita.ls in.. 
r.nd around Calcutta, "'have doubled the number of specimens it contains; those chiefly 
I'elate to'lllOrbid anatomy, of which alone 150 specimens have been added during the last rear. 

The Museum is therefore rapidly becoming a most important institution, illustrating, 10 a!l: 
especial manner, the medical and I:lurgical pathology of India. In order that it may become, 
more uni\'ersally known as a central dep()t for whatever is rare or instructive in tillS depart
ment of science, a catalogue raisonne is now in progress of publication by Mr. Webb! iIlus-' 
trated by, original cases. His ti~scriptive accoun~ of the gl'eatel' .number of those, speCimens, 
which have reference to the medical pathology 01 the Museum, has been !;ubmltted to the 
Council of Education, and forwarded by them to the Medical Board, with a view to obtain. 
morbid or othp.r IOpecimen!' from the civil and military hospitals under the control of the 
Board. In the account of this portion of the Museum, the different preparations are com
pared together and made mutually to iIlustl'ate each other j whilst the whole of them, as well 
III! the cases, are connected together and commented on in a falUiliar and practical manner. 
'fhe work, when completed, will form a useful manual of practic~,l pathology for the student,. 
and has been conducted by Mr. Webb without any expense to Government. 

86. During the past year, the Library has been much frequented by ,the, students, and 
received lin addition of nearly 600 voluml"!I, chieAy from the allowance of 70 rupees pl"r mell-' 

; 'sem, 

• Dilinobundo Dey; DhunnGdoss Bose' 1:, 'V. LS7.BnIS j Hurronauth Mitter j Punnessur Salta. 
t Doyalchund .Hysack; Obhoyehurn Neugce; ,Hurronath l\littrc: Bholanath Boso; Taruckchunder' 

Luho!'r' ' . • ' 
• Dmnobundoo Dey; ~hunnodoss Bose j Taruckchunder Lahory. 
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sem, which h~s bee!1 spent in P!ocuring the most rece!1t and esteemed works in ev:ry de art
me~t of medIcal sCIence j and In part from the MedIcal Board, t~e Medical and Pb/sicat 
SocIety, and B.aboo .Ramgopaul Ghose. to aU of whom the college has been indebted fa 
valuable donatIons of books. r 
, In D,ecember ,l~st, Dewan Ram Comul Se~ addressed a communica6011 to the Councilof 

EducatlOD, offern~g a sum of 1,000 Compa~y s rupees, to be bestowed as a prize or prizes for 
the. bes.t translatIons from. smnclw'd English works into Bengallee upon the b' ts f 
A t M t . M d' d I· ,su ~ec 0 
th'!a omy, a erll~ "1 e lea, ahn a ,PhoPd~ ur ~ccount of .the chief diseases to which natives of 

IS country are la,o e, t?get er WIt Irt'ctlOns for treating them. The communicatio is 
present under consIderatIOn. • D at 

The follo,ving is a list of the students to whom prizes were awarded :_ 

'lIST of PRIZEMEN, Session 1843-44. 

NAMES., 

Purmessur Shah a 
Dinnobundoo Dey 

Ditto. ~ ., 
Dliurmodoss' Bose 
Doyalchund Bysack -
Hurronauth Mitter -

Doyalchund Bysack • 
Tarruck Chunder l .. ahory 
Blhllanath Bose 
Hurronoth Mittre-

Tameez Khan -
Mr. Keane 
Mr. V9S7 
Mr. Andree' -
Mr. ;F.:. Laz81'us 

't . 

PRIZES. 

Gold Medal , 
Hon. Mr. Bird's Gold Medal 

Ramcomul Sen's Gold Medal 
Professors' Prizes . 
Rustomjee Medal - -
no·Co.'s Rs., from Dwarka-

nauth Fund. 
90 Coo's Rs;, from ditto 
60 Co.'s Rs., from ditto 
50 Co.'s Rs., from ditto 
1st Gold Circlet of Merit 

2d ,.. ditto 
1st Ceylon Prize Silver Medal 
2d Ceylon - ditto -
Clinical Prize -

. Dresser's Prize -

SUlIJECTB.. 

General proficiency.. . 
Proficiency in l,\iateria:Medic~ 

and The~apeutics. 
Botany. . . 
Bot<lny and Materia Medica. 
Anatomy. 
General proficiency. 

ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

General good conduct, aild re-
gularity of attendance. 

- ~ ditto. 
General proficiency. 
- - ditto. 
Best Clinical Clerk, 
Best Surgeon'lI Dresser. 

87. In January last, an examination was held by the Secretary to the Council of Educa
tio~ of candidates for admission to the stipendiary and. free classes, of .the Medical College, 
for the .purpose" of filling up all vacancies in :the. fQrme~ •. Jlnq Qf affording the benefits of a. 
complete "Qledical education to as many of the latW.ltS .chose to avail themselves of the 
privilege.. . • . 

Forty candidate,; presented themselves, and of these ten only were found qualified and 
recommended for admission. In consequence of this, and on account of the standard of age 
heretofore fixed being considered too limited to procure candidates possessed of the requisite 
qllalificati6ns, the Council of Education resolved thaf, in future; applicants for admission 
shall be received from the ages of 16-20, instead of 11,-18' as before. 

A se('ond examination was then held by Dr'. Mouat, occllpying two days, at. which 
17 competitors attended, of ·whom five were selected, and the remainder rejected as incom-
petent. . . . 

From the N orth-W e~t Provinces two pupils have been sent down to study in the college as
R,gbertson Scholars, upon the stipend fixed in the regulations upon the subject; one of them, 
named Khyratee Khan, from Futtygurh~ a.Mahomedan; 19 years"Of age, whose 9ualifications 
beillg considerably below the standard, has been allowed to study for one year III Dr. Duff's 
school fo qualify himself, and should he at the end of that time be still found deficient, he· 
will forfeit the Sc1lolarship, and be returned to tlie place from which he came. ' . 

Another lad from. Loodeanah, a na·tive of Hy'derabad, aged 17; has also bet'n admItted, 
and permitted to study for the same. length of time in Dr. Duff',; school; he is an active, 
intelligent, industrious lad, and very nearly qualified for admission at present. . . 

Thefwol'emaining vacancies will, it is anticipated, be~lIed up by pupils of the Agra 
College.· . . . ' 

88~. The Honourable MI". Cameron, President of the Council of Education, has announced 
his intention of presenting, during his, stay in India,. an annual prize of.a c~pital case of 
Instl umellts to the most proficient pupIl from Ceylon m each general exammatlOn; the same 
to bE' d'ecided and specially reported by the College Council: . . . 

FOIll' new pupils from Ceylon, arrived OD tht! 18th <?f Apnl1844 ,for the pU.rp?se of st1;ldy
in'!! ih the college, and have been accommodated WIth quarters m the bUlldmg speCIally 
designed for them within the college (·ompound. " ' 

The period o~ [Olll' years, heretofore, allowl'd ~or all gupIls to qualify the~s~lves for a.dm!s
sion to the: serVIce, of Government as Sub-AssIstaut o,;;u~geons, 01' f,?I' o~tU1n!ng th~ ~ollege 
certificate of qualification, having been· dee,med too liimted t? ad.mlt of then acquIrIng the 
reqni!'ite amount of practical knowledge for mdependent practIce, It wa~ recommended by th,e· 

(20. App.) 3 U CounCil, 
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.. 
Council of Education ~o ~e increased to five complete sessions,. wh~ch has been ordered by 
Government to be carned mto effect from the next annual exammatlOn. . 

During the latter part of the past sessi0I?-, on account of the p.reval,:nce and fatality of 
small pox, temporary hospItals were tlstabhshed by Government, m winch the duties were 
performed by passed "tudents of the college, under the superintendence of European medi
cal officers. 

89. In Appendix (E.) to this Repor.t are contained the annual returns' of the cases treated 
in the various hospitals attached to the college, exhibiting the practical means of instruc
tions afforded to the pupils, which the College Council regret are not sufficiently extended 
for the growing wants of the instituti()n, clinical instruction on an extended scale beinO"' 
an object of the greatest importance in every school of medicine, and more so in th~ 
country, if possible, than in Europe. A correspondence has taken place with the President 
of the Fever Hospita! co~mittee u~o? th~ subject of expen~in~ t.heir funds in establishing 
a central Fever Hospltalm connectIon wlt.h the college, whICh It IS hoped may terminate ill 
the attainmt:nt of so very dw;irable an object, as it will not only be of the greatt:st service 
to the native community in epidemic outbreaks of diseases, but aflord a valuable extension 
of t~e clinical means at the disposal of the professors for the instruction of their pupils. . . 

JlO. The following Reports of the Government Dispensaries have been received from the 
Medi~al Board, alld contain an ~bstract of the cases treated in thos~ institutions during the 
last SIX months of 1843. DetaIled Reports have already been published by Government ill 
a separate form. 

Dr. Strong -
Callachund Day 

BOWANIPORE. 

- Superintendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. l 

House Patients.-Remained, none; admitted since, 11; cured, 11. 
Out Patie,lts.-Remained, 111; since treated, 2,828; cured, 2,084; relieved, 548; no 

better, and incurable, 5; ceased to attend, 196; died, 2; remaining, 104. Seyeral surgical 
operations, mostly of a simple nature, were all successfully performed by the native Int'dical 
officer, amounting in all to 33 in number; these were cataracts, excision of tumours, &c. 

MOORSHEDABAD. 

Dr. Keim " 
Punchannun Sreemony -

• Superintendent. 
- Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

.... 
Horlse Patients.-Remained, 2; admitted, 73; cured, 26; relieved, 1 ; ,absconded, 9. 

died, 37; remaining,2. . 
Out Patients.-Remained, 74; since treated, 3099; cured, 1,975; relieved, 729; ceased 

to. attend, 437; died, 1; remaining, .31. A branch dispensary, situated in ,a popular part 
of the town, has bel'n temporarily set o~ foot by toe Superintendent, and it remains to be 
seen whether it will prove useful. The plan and estimate of a permanent subsidiary dis-
pensary will shortly be laid before the Govel'Ilment. f· _ 

Dr. Cumberland 
Neel Money Dutt - .. 

POOREE. 

- Superintendent. \ ' 
- Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House P((tients.-Rernained, 49; admitted,· 159 ; cured, 69; abs~onded, J 9; died, 73 ; 
remaining, 47. 

Out Patiellts.-Remained, 45; treated since, 403; cured, 351; ceased to attend, 144; 
lied, one: nothing more of sufficient interest deserving of remark in the report of this 
Dispensary. The deaths were chiefly from bowel complaints of long standiD~. " 

Dr. Duncan -
Rajkl'isto Chatterjee 

CUITTAGONG. 

- Superintendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

lIo/lse Patients.-Remained, 6; admitted, 33; cured, 21 ; relieved, 5; absconded, 2; 
lied, 6; remaining, 5. . . . 

OLlt Patients.-Remained, 138; treated, 2,509; cured, 1,116; relieved, 1,000; lDcurable, 
wc!'no better, 37; ceased to attend, 403; died, 3; remained, 8S. 

Dl'. Taylor - -
Nobinchunder Paul 

DACCA. 

-, 
Superintendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Pati.ellts.-Hemained, 9; admitted, 54; cured, 26; relieved, 24; died, 13; re-
(luliniL1!!. none.', , ". 

Ollt' Patiellts.-Remained, 46; admitted, 2,869; cured, 2,435; relieved, 141; no better, 
and ill('urable, 41; absconded, 245 ;~ied, 28; remaining, 25.· .... . 

A CO(ld number of surgical operation~ were neatly and successfully performed by the Sub-
A~sistant Surgeon. ... . 

. ';'/ PATN.A, 
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·PATNA. 

Dr. Davis Superintendent. 
Ramessor Awastie - Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Patients.-Remained, 8; admitted~ 22; cured, <;.f; died, 1; remaining, 8. 

_ Out Patients.-R,emained, 243; treated since, 3,892; cD,red. 3,472; relieved, 201; 
Incurable,. and no better, 14; ceased to attend, 146; died, 24; remaining, 278. 

. A goodly number of surgical operations had been- performed; those of the eye have 
Induced a better class of peop~e to throw aside their prejudices, and they are now found to 
resort pretty generally, and WIth <confidence. to the. dispensary. The new building to be 
occupi~~ by this charity is repor~ed to be in a gre~t ~tate of f~rwal'dness, and will, in all 
proba.blht~, be. ~eady for occupatIOn very shortly; It IS placed lD a convenient and com
mandmg sItuatIon. 

·Dr. Butter r 
Issurchunder Gungoolee 

Ruperintendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Patients.-Remai,ned, 14; admitted, 134 ~ cured, 121; incurable, 2; died,S. 

Out Patients.-Remained, 57; admitted, 8,155; cured. 5,375; relieved, 354; incurable 
and no better, 183; absconded, 2,174; died, 35; remaining,91.· , 

A few minor surgical operations, one or two of an important character, were undertaken 
by the Sub-Assistant Surgeon, and cleverly performed. The surgical cases generally were 
very similar at the-several dispensaries, varying only in numbers. 

ALLAHABAD. 

Dr .. Marshall -
Jadub Chundel' Dharah -

- Superintendent. 
- Sub-A$sistant Surgeon. 

Remained, 113; admitted, 3,319; cured. 2,357; relieved, 719; incurable, and no better, 
47; absconded,·228; died, 25; remaining, 26; of the whole number Ireated, 96 were house 
patients. The. same remarks apply to this dispen!lllry. The limit but to eight beds, or that 

.number of cases as house patients, is ccnsidered prejudiciaJ to the welfure of the natives, 
anll ought to be increased to double that number; not only for ·the resident sick poor, but 
for the benefit of pilgrims, who resort for r('ligious pnrpose~ from every quarter of Hindoostan 
to Allahabad. , 

Dr. Wood 
Ramnaraill ]joss 

CAWNPORE •• 

- Superintendelit. 
Suh-Assistant Surgeoh. 

House Patients.-Remained, 16; admitted, 150; cured, 90; relieved, 9; absconded, 12; 
died, 41; remaining, 14. 

Out Patients.-Rem~ined, 46 j admitted, 2,151; .cured, 2,008 ; relieved, 19; absco~ded, 
124; remaining, 46; surgical oper~tiQ.ns as~at otber dU;pensjlries. 

A case of stone in the bladder was operated on by the Sub-Assistant Surgeon successfully. 
The stone was made over to tha College Museum. 

• FURRUCKABAD • 

Dr. Hunter -
Sadoochum M ullick 

- Superintendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

Remained, 85; treated since, 1,678; cured, 1,104; relieved, 38-1; ab~conded! 212; 
remaininO" 63 In a short time a buildill<T will be erected for the reception of m-door-
patients. 

0' . ,:, 

Dr. Shaw 
Samachurn Selt 

AGRA. 

- . Superintendent. 
• Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Patients.-Remained, 4; admitted, 29; cured, 18; relieved, 3.; incurable, and no 
better, 3 ; ,died, 7 i remaining, 2. ' 

Ollt Patients.-Remained, 64; admitted, 2,851'; relieved, 2,861; ~emai~ing,.54. Ampu
tation of a limb by the Sub-Assistant Surgeon j ~ther ll~inol' oper~tlons hkewI~e by. }l1m. 
This dispensary, as others, continues to wor~ sabsfaclollly; there IS also a branch dispen
sary which bas not worked so favourably as m fOl"lner half years. 

(20. An.) 3u2- MUTHRA 
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Dr. M'Rae 
Moheschundel' Nun 

MUTHRA. 

- Superintendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Patients.~Remailled,' 8 j admitted, 79; cured, 55 j relieved, 5 ; no better, 1; 
absconded, 9 j died, 13 j remaining,4. 

Out Patients.-Remained, 44; admitted, 2,325; cured, 2,028; relieved, 260 ; no better, 3 j 
absconded, 9 j died, 4; remaining, 65. , 

Surgical operations; three cases of lithotomy by Sub-Assistant SurgeQn; calculi made 
a.ver to the College Museum. 

Dr. Balfour -
Joydub Chunder 

- . 
BARIELLY. 

Superinteudent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Patients.-Remained, 6 j admitted, 48; cured, :Uj relieved, 5 j absconded, 6; 
died, :;; remaining, 7. . 

Out Patiellts.-Remail1ed. 153; admitted, 5,799;, cured, 3,405; relieved, 1,189 j m
curable, 1 j absconded, 1,180; died, a2"j l'emaining," 145 ; lithotomy, cataracts, &c" in 
th~ surgical way. 

Dr. Ross 
Chimun Loll -

DELHI. 

- Superintendent. 
- Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

Huuse Patients.-Remained, 4; admitted, 77; cured, 66; relieved, 1; absconded, 6; 
died,4. 

Out Patients,-Remained, 62; since treated, 2,917; cured, 2,525; relieved, 372; ceased 
to attend, 45; no death. 

A considerable number of sick above that in the previous half year have received relief. 
Ten operations foi" the removal of stone in the· bladdel' performed by the Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon successfully, who is likely, from the number of such cases that yearly-present them
selves at the dispensary, to become in time a very expert lithotomist. An apprentice educated 
at this institution has lately been raised to the grade of native doctor, a further proof of the 
u~efulness of these institutions. 

Dr. Thomson 
Tarra Chund Pyne 

MORADABAD. 

- Superin tendent. 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

House Patients.-Remained, 14 j admitted, 104 j cUl'ed, 86 j' relieved, 12 j absconded, 
11; died, 9 j remaining, 12. 

Out Patients.- Remained, 73 j admitted, 2,653 f cured, 2,579; relieved, 62; absconded, 
85, Nothing of further importance worthy remark. The arrival of Ii Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
at Maradabad has caused an increase, of applicants for relief; he is reported to be an a.ble 
and industriou$ servant of the Government. 

JUBBULPORE. 

Dr. GI~ffitli 
Sdma Chul'U Dutt -

- Superintendent. 
I::iub-Assistant Surgeon. 

HIJIIS~ Plltients.-Remained, 6; admiUed, 78; cured. 53 j' relieved, 4; • incurable, and no 
better, 3; absconded, 2 j died, 14. 

Out Patients.-Remained, 86 j treated since, 2,360 j cured, 1,594 j relieved, 307; no 
better, and incurable, 19; ceased to atLend .. 16 j died, 9. Certain millor and oth«;r important 
surgical operations have been perfol'med by the Sub-Assistant Surge011. Nothing of further 
interest in this report: the SUb-Assistant Surgeon is an active and careful man, and his 
abilities are of fir.-t·I'ate ordel', which remark applies equally to the rest. 

In Appendix (F.) al'e contained statements of the conduct and character of thp. various 
pupils educated in both depal'tments of the college, who have been transferred to the public 
service. To the.se documents the Council have much pleasure in referring, as exhibiting so 
very satisfactory and indisput.able a proof of the good characters and superillr qualifications 
ofthe pupils brought up in the Calcntta Medical College. . 

91. The Honouraule W. W. Bird 'Was present at the distribution of diploroa~ and prizes, 
and delivel'ed the following speech :._- ' '... " 

" It was my earnest hope that the Governor-O'eneral would have presided at this meeting-. 
Knowing as L do the 'deep interest which he takes in the institution, and his desire to see 
it~ beneficial effects extended to twe utmost degree throughout the country, I deep,ly regl"d 
that he is not here publicly to declare th,e same, and to infuse into our procee,dmgs t,hat 
vigour which characterizes all his \'!lndertakings. Matters, however, of the highest 11)1-

portance have rendered his absence Ulllwoidable; bllt YOll may depend upon it, that',whethel' 
pl'e,.ent 01" ub~ellt, the Medical ColleJe will always nnd in his Lordship one of Its most 

.. effectual supportel'<I, so long as' it holtls out the promise of rontinllin,?;, what it has now 
become, 1\ blessing to the country at large. 

" In 
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<C, In his, Lordship's absence, it has once ~ore, fallen to my lot to have to preside' at these 
anmve~'sarles, and to remar~ ~pon, the pecultar cIrcumstances by which the operations of the Appendix N".' 
precedmg yea~ have bee~ dlstmgUlshed. On the present occasion the results are very satis-
factory, and lughly credItable to the talent and perseverance' of the Native student who has 
been found capable of competing s~cce8sfully even with the European: , Great pr~gress has 
been made, unde~' th,e able supermtendence of, Mr. Gri,f'?th, ,in the study of botany, a 
kn~wledg:~ of whICh I~ so necessar,y to the medICal practItioner, while there has been no 
fallmg off m ,other ~ttal~ments. It IS true that the number of students declared qualified 
for the puhlIc l5erVlce IS f~\Ver than last year; but this may be accQunted for by the 
absence, of s~udents from Ceylon; a,nd however desirable it may be to qualify liS many 
as ,PossIble, It would ~e a gl'eat, mIstake, to pass anyone without the requisite quulifi-
~ab?n,S: If the examIners consult the mterests of Government, the reputation of the 
~nstltu.tJon, and ,the ",elf~re of the community, they will never pass a single student who 
IS not equal to dIscharge In the fullest degree the duties which will devolve on him. 

" I am happy, however, to be able tp say, that, as far as experience has yet gone, 
the Sub-Assistant Surgeons continue to bear the hiahest character and that they are 
eagerly sought after in every department ot the servi~e; You have ~Iready seen, in the 
puhli~hed Report of 1842, how highly they are spoken of as useful practitioners, and 
how ext?nsively !he disp~nsaries in 'w,hich they have been ~enerally employed, are gaining 
thp. conhdence of tte natIve commumty" But the report of the first half-year of 1843 ).las 
just been put into my hand, and sh?ws, in R manner which leaves not the slightest doubt of 
the fact, the increaroing utility of these institutions, the progressive advancement in pro
fessional knowledge of the Sub-Assistant Surgeons in dlarge of them, and the faGility 
which tbey have attained in the expression of their sentiments in the' English language. 
It also shows that thol\san~s of natives in various districts ~ave been cured by these 
medical officers,' that skilful and difficult operations have been performed by them, 'and 
that they have been discharging their arduous duties in :t manner which merits the highest 
approbation of Government and "the gratitrtdeo( the people. This report I strongly 
recommend to the attentive consideration of those who feel an interest in the 'progress of 
medical science in this country. Some parts of it contain very curious information of a 
professional nature, and of the habits of the people, which reflects the highest CJ'edit 011 all 
the Sub-Assistant Surgeons concemed, especially' on Callachund Dey, of the BhowRllipore 
Dispensary; Essur Chund Gangoly, (If the Benares Hospital and Dispensary; and Jadub 
Chunder Dhara, of the Allahabad Dispensary'. From the report of the Agra Dispensary 
it appears, so much are the Sub-Assi8taut Surgeons rising in general estimation, that they 
are consulted, not only by the more respectable Natives, but by Europeans. 

. "Having drawn your attention to these most il\teresting and valuable reports from 
the native praetitioners, formerly educated at this institution, it only remains for me to 
say to the students ~ow about· to leave college, go and do likewise; go and do your duty 
ill that state of life in which it hath pleased God to call you; go and reflect credit on 
the instilution in which you have been brougllt up; go and gain the confidence of the 
native community. And to you whost! tum of study is. yet incomplete, let me say, make 
,the most of your time; endeavour to qualify yourselves fOl' pursuing the same creditable 
course, so tbat on future occasions the public afithorities who will have in this place to 
performJhe duty which I am now discbarging, may he able in like mannerto record, your 
names on the list of those who are rising to professional eminence, and who are the chosen 
instruments in th~ hands of a humane and paternal Government, for dispensing amongst 
its subjects benefits of the highest value, which, with the bl~ssin.g of, Providence" are calcu
lated in the greatest d'egree to promote the ~ejfare 'and ha ppmess of every part of the country 
to which they may be extended." , 

92. COq:.EGEOF HADJI MOHAMMAD, MOHSIN,AT HOOGHLY.-7th YEAR. 

Under the ..immediate Superintendence of the COUNCIL of EDUCA.TION. 

Establis/rfl].ent Ull the 30th April.1844.' 

English Department: . . 

J. Sutherland, ERq. - - Principal. 
L. Clint, Esq. - Professor. 
1\1. Rochfort. Esq. - - . - Head Master, JI. S. 
BabodEssenchunder Banorjee * 3d Master (now acting 2d). 
Mr. J. G. Beanland 4Lhditto (now acting 3d). 
Mr. A. Ure 5th ditto(now&ctinO'Mas~erof4thClass,Sec.A.) 
Baboo Shamlall Shon~e - Master of 3d" Cla~, Sec. A. L. S. (now acting 

Master ~f 4th Class, Sec. B;U.S.) 
Mr. T. 'W. Clermont He.ad Mastel' L. S. (1st Class, Sec. A.) 

Baboo 

~---:---------~:--:---:---:--=-='I . 
• Th . actin a ointments are consequent on Mr. Kelly, ihe Second :Mast~r's absell~~-two years' sick 

leave fr~~ ApriY l~:J-sanctioned, together with the te~porary promotlOns, Ill. Council s Letter, No. 90, 
dated 7th March 1843. • 3 3 . 

(20. App.) u 
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Baboo Madhubchundel' Dutt " Master of 2d Class, Sec. B. (now acting Master-

of 1st Class, Sec. B.) , 
--- Moheschunder Banorjee Mastel' of 2d Class, Sec. A. 
-- Sl'enauth Dutt " Master of ad Class, Sec. B.(now acting as Master 

of 2d Class, Sec. B.) • , 
-- Bolloram Bisswas, - Master of 4th Class, Sec. A. (now acting as. 

Master of 3d Class, Sec. A.) 
Mouluvee Attawur Ruhman - Master of' ad Class, Sec. C. (now acting as, 

Master of ad Class, Sec. B.) 
Baboo Samachurn Mookerjee - Master of 4th Class, Sec. B. (now actin'" as 

Master of 3d Class, Sec. C.) I:) 

-- BaneEmadub Banorjee - Master of 1st Class, Sec. B. (now acting as 
Master of 4th Class, Sec. A.) 

-- Kristochunder Shah . - , Master of 4th Class, Sec. B. 
-- Kristomohun ~ing - --- ditto ditto C. 
Mr.J. Vogel - Writing Master. 
Mr. L. P. Vernieqx - -. Drawing Master and Librarian. 
Baboo Kunjoobeharry Chakrobutty, A~sistant Librarian. 

Mahammadan Department: 
Mouluvee Mohammad Akber Shah - Head Mouluvee (Sunee): 
-- Meer Mohammad ~ Ditto (Sheeah). 
- Khadim Hossein - 2d Mouluvee. 
'-' -- MunsUl Ahmud - 3d ditto. 
--- Gholam Mukdhoom - 4th ditto. 
---' Mohammud Mustaqirn ~ 1st ditto L. S. 
--- Rumzan Allee - - - 2d ditto, Sec. A. 
'---, Furrghut Allee - Ditto, Section B. 
--- Mohammad Taqi - 3d ditto, Section A. 
- Tolutt~ff Hossein Ditto, Section B. 
Baboo Ramtarrack Roy - ... - Teacher of Govt. Regulations. 
Mouluvee Nusseer Ooddeen - 4th Mouluvee, Section A. 
--- Besharat Oollah Ditto, Section B. 
--- Mohammad Moddesser .. Ditto, Section C. 
Abdul Ali - - Librarian. 
Mirza Mobarack Ali - Drawing and Writing Master. 

Bengalee Department: 
Obhoyachurn TUI'kopullchanun - Superintending P~ndit. 
Gobindchunder Seromonee - - Head Pundit. U. S. 
Bhuggobanchunder. Bisarad - 2d ditto. 
Kasseenauth Turkobhooshun - Head Pundit. L. S. 
Hurrochunder TUI'kobagish' - 2d ditto. 
Gobindchunder Bisarad 3d ditto. 
Gopaulchunder Beedyanef'dhee -' 4th ditto. 
Juggomohun Chowdhoory - - 1st Arithmetic Teacher. 
Ramchunder Mishro -' - 2d ditto. ditto. , 

HOOGBLY BRANCH SCHOOL. Establishment on the 30th April 1844. 

Englislt Department: 

Baboo Khettermohun Chatterjee· 
- Pearychurn Birkar - -

- Second Master, now Head Master. 
- 2d Ma .. ter. 

--8renauth Banorjee -
--- Girishchunder Ghose 

- 3d ditto. 
Master of 4th Class. Section A. 

--Prosonochunder Sirkart - Ditto Section B. 

Mouluvee ASlld Ali -
------ lsmut Oollah 
Serernm Seromonee -
Srenauth -
Hullodhur Surma 

Oriental Department: 
- Head Mouluvee. 

2d ditto. 
- ,H ead Pundit. 
- 2d ditto., 
- Arithmetic Teacher. . , 

HOOGHLY INFANT SCHOOL. Establishment on the 30th April 1844. . . 
English Department: 

Mr. T. M. Gomess Head Master. 

Eengalee Department: 
Nobocoomar Gupto - - Pundit. 

SBET-,"PORE 

.---------------~--------------------------
• Baboo l'arbutty CllUm, tIle I~te lIead Master, dil'd on 11th November 1843. . + Baboo Bhllggobllttychnm l\Iullick, the former Juni(>r Master, transft'rred to the Supernumerary Class of' 

college. on 1st Allgust 1843 •• 

• 
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SEETAPORE BRANCR SCROOL. Establishment on the 30tli April 1844; 

.Baboo Srenauth Somadar -
---- Bhobaneechurn MuUik 

N eersinghodeb Sel'omonee -
N undcoomar Banorjee 

English Department: 

~ Head Master. 
- 2d ditto .. 

Bengalee Departme.nt: 
- Head Pundit. 
- 2d ditto. 

Establishment on the 30th April 1844. 

ElIglish Department: 
Baboo Pearymohun Banorjee. . .: Head Master. 
-- Khettermohun Banorjee r 2d ditto. 

Bengalee Department: 
Kaylashch Bidyaneedhee - - Pundit. 
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The proceedings of the past year ar:! arrang~d, as usual, under the heads, Number and 
Discipl,ine of the College; Progress of Study, &c., and more in detail 10 the documents 
appended to the Report. 

Appendix ~. 

93. The following is the Return of the Number 
Daily Average Attendance. since the 1st May 1.843, 

of Admissions and Withdrawals, and EnglishDep&rtment: 
the G,rand Total on the Rolls at that Number 8nd disci

Date, and on the 1st May:-

INSTITUTIONS. 

College: 
Number ofadmissiolls • - - - -

Ditto, of dismissals - - - - -
Ditto, of withdrawals - - - -
Ditto on the Rolls, ending 1st May 1843 -
Ditto, ditto 1st May 1844 - - -

Daily average attendance 485!. 

eBranch School: . 
Number of admissions - - · · -

Ditto, of dismissals - . · · · 
Ditto, of )Vithdrawals - · - -
Ditto, of promotio~s - • • -
Ditto on the Rolla, ending 1st May 1843 · 
Ditto, ditto 1st May 1844 · - -

Daily average attendance 206j. 

Infant &1100l: 
Number of admiSSIons - - · .- · Ditto, of dismissals - - · - -

Ditto, of withdrawals - · - · 
Ditto, of promotions - • - - -
Ditto, on the Rolls, ending 1st May 1843 · 
Ditto,ditto 1st May 1844 · · -

Daily ayerage attendance 30. 

Seetapm'e -School: 
Number of admissions • . - - · 

Ditto, of dismissals - . · - -
Ditto,ofwithdl'll.wals - - • · 
Ditto on the Rolls, ending 1st May 1843 · 
Ditto, cj.itto 1st May 1844 

Daily average attendance 80~. 
· · · 

-
UmorpOJ e School: 

Number of admissions _. - - - · 
Ditto, of dismissals - - - - -
Ditto, of withdrawals - - · !" 

Ditto, of promotions -. - - · 
Ditto on the Rolls, ending 1st May] 843 -
Ditto, ditto 1st May 1844 - - · 

Daily average attendance 82. . 
Grand Total on the Rolls, on 1st 1',lay 1843 -

Ditto, ditto on 1st May 18~4· - - -
, Ditto; of the daily average attendance 884!. 

. These returns exhibit' a. decre!lse of one 
1843 as 'compal:edwith 1st May 1844. 

(20. AFP.) 

. 
Mabom- TOTAl.. 

Christians. medano. Hindoo •• 
1843. •. 1844 • 

. 
6 2 187 
2 5 72 
6 4 46 

.12 18 542 572 
10 11 611 - - 632 

1 ] 53 
2 1 I:\. .. · 1 ·29 

· · · .". - 11 
5 3 242 fl50 . 
4 2 244 - ~ 250 

· · - · 24 
1 - · 4 

· - - - 19 
] 7 • - -

2 2 44 48 
'0 1 1 38 . -

- - · · 26 
1 - - 35 - ~ - - 25 
I - · ]34 135 

100 - - 100 - - · · 

I - - - ' - 48 

- · · · ]6 
A - - - - 44 
I - · - - 6 . - - - - 120 120 _ I - - - - 102 . 102 

20 23 1,082 1,195 
15 14 1,095 - - 1,124 

• 
. , 

~l. the. grand total on the rolls on the lst1\1ay 
.. ,. ,.,. 

3 u 4 In 

pline of the co Uege 
and its subordinate 
institutions. 
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In th~ English Departmf'nt of the College the I'etlll'ns show an in~I'ease of no less than 
60 during the year, the greater part of which augmentation has taken place since July 
~~ .i -

The maximum 'num bel' for th.} Branch School has, since 1843, been considerecl260~ that 
being all the portion of the building assigned to the English Department of this school can 
conveniently contain, the excess. having been accommodated in a close and inconvenient 
out-hou~e, The reduced nUlllbel' has been fully kept up without difficulty. ., ;. 

The applications for admission every month are as numerous as ever; but the strict limi
tation of age, ami the rules as to admission into the higher classes, compel us to reject many 
candidates. ,. 

Order and Disdplint, 94. The order and genel'al discipline of the cl~sses, though favourably reported· 011 last 
year, have since improved, The attendance, which had not been quite satisfactory durin<T 
the year 1843, has, been much better, since in the {!ollege. In the Branch School lit ha~ 
always been !!;ood. In th~ Seetapore and UmHl'pore Schools there has not beell so ,much 
regularity. The roll~ of t!ach class of the College and Branch Schools lue submitted to the 
Principal every month, and those w~o have been very irregular, are struck off. As they 
('annot be re-admitted without the sanction 01 the Council, which is not given without good 
cause, the dread of forfeiting their education has a most salutary effect in checkin<T irre-' 
gulul'ity; and" in the whole college, the number reported Irregular in anyone month does 

Annual Examina
tions. 

College-English 
Studies. 

Law Lectures, 

Supernumerary 
CllIs~. 

A&eumcse Students, 

Bl'anch School, 

not exceed eight or ten. In the Branch School some three or four. .. 

95, The annual examination of the Senior Department of th~ college' was conducted, as 
usual, oy the establishment, except a>l to the first class, which is taught, in its two sectioll!', 
by the Professor of Mathematics, the Head Master and the Principal. The whole of this 
class competes for Senior Scholarships. The Examiners of the other classes o( the Senior 
Department, were the Professor of Mathematics f1l1d the Principal. The Junior Depart
ment wus examined by the Head Masters of the two departments, MessrS;, Rochfort and 
Clermont, and other instructors, whose names are attached to the respective examination 
papers, The first class of. the Branch School by the Professor of Mathematics and the· 
Principal, the other classes by the heauand othel' masters of the college. The Infant School 
was examined by the Principal. The Seetapore School by Baboo Moheschunder Baoorjee, 
second Master of the Junior Department. The Umorpore School by Mr. Beanland,the 
third Master of the Senior Department. The Bengalee examinations were conducted by ,the 
Superintending and Senior Pundits. The detailed ,annualexalllinations commenced on the 
14th of June, aud ended on the 8th July 18·13. ,The .half-yearly general examinations 
commenced on the 9th and ended on the 23d of December. , 

96, The results of the datniled examinations of July are sl;owo in the exa~nation papers, 
and, on a review of the whole,.may :be conside,red s~tisfactory, although there are, as will 
generally be expected in so large an e .. tablishmeut, some except.ions to the remark. EvCll as 
to these exceptions of SODle c1as~es, however, it is satisfactory to find, that the half-yearly 
examination ill the latt.er end .of ))ecemher last, exhibited a marked impl1>vement. . 

!h. The Advocate-general having bee~ so 1iberal as to give his permissio~, .'tbe student:> . 
of the fil'st class of the college regularly attended that gentleman's lectures, commenced i.11 
November last, the Government having authorized the disbursement of the charge ~f ,ooat
hil't! for this purpose, As the lectlll'es took place on Saturday, and Friday is a half holiday 
at this college, the sturlents attending the Law LectUl'es lost by going down only one day of 
their l'e~111ar studies, which was m'ore than compensated by the valuable instruction they 
received in a.mol't important branch of knowledge.. . ' , 

98. In Aprit 1843, tIle Principal proposed to establish a supernumerary class, tooccupy a 
vacant room in the Junior Department.' The Council deClined to incur the expence of 40 
I'upees a month for an Ildditional master, hut gave their s,tnction to the establishment of. th'e 
class if it could be made to pay its expenses. It was doubted at first whether a :sufficlent' 
numbel' of paying· candidates to meet the charge wuuld offer themselves, but.oll the li't 
August the class was opened with 32 young bays, paying altogether the sum of 3~ rupee,.;. 
It has since had as many as lio, reduced OD the 3-1st December last to 4,) by promo,tlOus, and. 
has subsequently been IIlcreased t() 60, the number now on the records. Baboo Bhu-:!·go., 
buttychrn Mullick, formerly Il stlldent of the college; and lately a Junior Mastel~ of t,he 
Branch School, was I1ppointed to the Supernumerary Class, and receives as salarl', the. 
amonnt of the charges for education levied therein: The class thus pays itself, and lS no 
chllrge to Government, except for the use of elementary books. 

~ 

flO. Th~ Assamese students referred to in the last Report, having been found,to fll:tlk~ 110 ' 
progrel's, antI being, in consequence of their advance,I age, not likely to be qualified In time' . 
to admit of their being entered at the MedicIlI.colle~e as intended, were ordered to be KNit . 
back to Assam, and took their departure in September last. '. " .. 

1 00. 13~fore th~ usual report of prpgregsul1de~ th'is department is entp.,:ed o~, it.~ our .. 
paillflll duty to reco\'d the melancholy event of the death .of Baboo ,Pllrbuttychurn Strear" . 
which occul'red on the 11 th November last. He was for upwards of SIX years at the head of . 
this SdlOOl, and disc barged the duties oT his situatio~ with gl'eat ability: and indefatigable' 
zeal. By his death the edl~cation service hIS lost a valuable instructor. The COU1l'C'1I , 
(','\i:I)I'Cssed their great regret fOt' this sadoccurrenceJ and their high sense of" the late BIl~OI'II' ,. 

• . ,serVlCt'S";' 

• t 
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services, !n a letter; the contents of which were co:nmunicated by their desire to his widow 
and rdatlves. 

Last yeal', alth?ugh t~e general resul~ of the examination was favourable" the first dass 
was far from, hav.mg satIsfied the Examl.n~rs. At the de.tailed. annual. examination of ~ uly 
last a marked Im.proVel!lent w~s exlublted, and eSjie(,Ially If! the Important studies of 
Geography aI.1d AfI~hmetlc: This favour~ble resul~ i~ in palt owing to the number anti 
n.atul'e of t~lelr studies bavl~g bee,n brought more within the ral1~e of their time and capa
CIty, but chiefly to t~e exertions 01. the ~ate Bead Master, Baboo Parbuttychu1'l1 Sircar. The 
·other classes are, ~vltb one exceptIon. Improved; and the general discipline of the school 
reflects gl:eat ,credit on the deceased, w~lO harl well deserved the praise bestowed 011 him in 
the Examlller. s report, for the systema~lc ~e,;tness and order of' his class roils, registers, copy 
book~ and ot every recoI'd of the .InstitutIOn ~nder his contl'o]. 

101. ~ considerable inlproVement has taken place in this institution, and thoue;nthere bas 
been no Increase of ~he' number on the rolls, the' attendance and general discipline of tbe 
school are very credItable to the Head Mastel', Mr. Gomess, whmae system appears to be 
good, an~ whose rolls and records exhibit great neatness and order. 

An appeal has been made to the Council by numerous inhabitants of Chinsurah to have 
the Infant School removed to that place near the college the neighbourhood bei~g 'much 
more populous. To this change the inhabitants of Hooghiy are naturally 0ppofed' and on 
this account the Council have abstained from interference; but there can be no d~ubt that 
the school would have many more students at Chinsurah, although as none are now per
mitted to enter after they are five years old, it is possible that none would. come from any 
cOJlsiderable distance. . 

102. Although the Examiner's report of the annual examinatioll in June was, on the 
whole, favourable, the school does not appear to be going on so well as it might be expected 
to do, and this may be in part ascnbed to the absurd manner in which the; classes were 
arranged. 

This had previously been pointed out by the Principal: and was rectified soon after the 
July Examinatioll. Since then it will be seen by the present returns, the number on the rolls 
has considerably fallen off, so that there is still less reason than there was before for any 
complaint of want of sufficient instructors. The general half-yearly examination of Decem
ber la~t, does not, however, show any improvement; but. it ilil right to observe, that the 
attendance has fallen off much lately, owing to the prevalence of cholera in. the neiO'hbour-
hood. Out o~ 102 Oil the rolls, only 75 were present at the last examination. <> 

, ' , 

Appendix N. 

Infant SchooL 

Seetapore School. 

103. The general result of the annual examination of July was favourable, though there Umorpore School. 
are some. exceptions, and the same remark applies to'the halt:'yp.arly examination in the past 
month. In the junior classes there are a number of boys far too old to succeed in English, 
and Mr. Beanland, the Examiner, suggests that these should be consigned to ihe Patsala, 
attached to the school, and that some support in Beng.alee books should be given to the 
former institution, the students in which do not seek to aC'luire English. In the annual 
report of july an apprehension was expre!\se4: that the. Umorpofe School would .be given up; 
but the liberal proprietor, Baboo Kallyki!1cllr ,Paulit, continued it entirely at his own 
expense, with exception to the trifling aid afforded him by Government for .the purchase of 

. books up to the date of his death in December last. It was then fOllnd that hi's est!lte was 
bankrupt, and that there were no fund!'! to carry it on. The Head Master, RabooPeary
mohun Banorjee, however, carried on the school for some time at his own risk, and without 
lIar, and' the second Master is now trying to keep it together on a reduced scale, and COIl
templates an appficatiofl to the Council to continue to him the former monthly aIrowallce of 
~o rupees for books. The Head Master has left thc school to seek employment, and the 

. Pundit has been appointed, at the Principal's recommendation, to the Baulia ,Government 
School. ' 

104. In this branch of study the examillatiOll papers of the various classes show !1 m~st Study.ofthe Vel'
satisfactory pro!!;ress, which reflects great credit on the SUFerintending Pu.ndit and hiS sub- .nacula.r. 
ordinates, and on the students. W;th. a view to encourage the attention' of the latter to 
this important study, the promotions of those who were found. deficient in th~s depal'tme~lt 
of knowledge, have, during the past year, bren stopped, which has had a good effect In 
stimulating ,theil' application.. ' 

105. The Committee of Masters referred' to iIi the last Annual Report, have completed School Fees or 
the labour or revising the rates of charO'e throughout the Institu'tion, and the result is an ch~es ~or Edu-
. f OR cation. Increase on the "average of last year, 0 s.39. 6. 8. 

In the Branch School the average amount of the monthly collections for the past, 
compared wit11 that of the present year, shows an increase of Rs. 10. 9. 4. 

In the Seetapore School the average monthly c·ol\ections, out of 100 students, are only 
Rs .. 17. 11. 8. . 

Tbe Committee's duties are now chiefly confined to cases of appea~,and to reg.ulatmg the 
rates of newly admitted students. Mr. Clermont, the Head Master of th~ JUlllor De,part
ment, is now President of the Committee, instead of Mr. Rochford, who has been reheved 
from this extra duty. " '.. 

In connexion with thesubject,tl~e.last ~t·port su~ges~ed tile pro~T1ety of fixmgthe number 
:>f those educated oratuitouslv as IS done 11l the HllIdoo College. fhel'e are now on the free 
list of the Colleg: 260. It ~as suggested that the number ~ight be gradually brought 

(20. App.) 3 X down 
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down to 150, by admitting no more free students, save occasionally, as an exception to the 
gen~ral rule of payment, until the required ~eduction sh.ou!d be brought, about. This sug~ 
gestlOn has been approved of by the Council, and the hmit proposed Will be attended to in 
future admissions. . 

106. In the college there are no changes to record; but in the BI'anch School a vacancy 
occm'red, owing to the appointment. on the lst Auoust 1843, of Baboo Bhuggobuttychurn 
Mullick. teacher of the junior class; to the supern~merary class in the college •. Bhuggo
buttychurn's place is supplied by Baboo Prosonochunder Sirkar, formerly a student of the 
Hindoo College. Anot~~r vacancy was caused by the lamented death of the Head Master, 
Baboo Parbuttychurn ~Irkar. The vacancy has been filled up by the promotion of the 

. second Master, Baboo Khettermohun Chatterjee. who had performed his duties' most 
creditably since he was attached to the school. To Baboo Khettermohun Chatterjee's place, 
a brother of the deceased Baboo .peary churn Sirkar. a youna man, who held a Senior 
Scholarship for twO years in the Hindoo College, has been appoInted. 

107, The number of admissions and withdrawals, and daily average attendance during 
the past year, and the grand total on the rolls on the 1st May 1843 and the 1st May 1844, 
are us follows : 

INSTITUTIONS, 

Mu.drussa of Haciji Md. Mokain. 

Number of admissions - - -
Ditto of dismissals· - - - -
Ditto of withdrawals - - -
Ditto on the rolls ending 1st May 18'3 
Ditto - - ditto - 1st May 184' 

Daily average attendance, 186. 

ltIuktub at Roog1tly. 

Number of admissions - - - -
Ditto of dismissals - - - -
Ditto of withdrawals --
Ditto on the rolls ending 1st May 1843 
Ditto - - ditto - 1st May 1844 

Daily average attendance, 36. 

Mudrussa of Seetapore. 

Number of admissions - - . 
Ditto of dismissals • - - -
Ditto of withdrawals 
Ditto on the rolls ending 1st May 1843 
Ditto - - ditto • 1st May 1844 

Daily average attendance, 35. 
Grand Total on the rolls on 1st May 1843 

Ditto - - ditto - 1st May 1844 
Ditto of daily average attendance, 257. 

-----. 
--

TOTAL. 

Chri.tiau. MahomadanL HiodOOL I----~--~ 

- --- . 
- --
- -- -

73 
36 

8 
223 
252 

28 
13 
15 
52 
52 

15 

16 
41 
40 

316 
344 

-

6 

1 
2 
7 

2 
'4 
6 

6 
13 

18"3. 1844. 

225* 
259 

56 
58 

41 
- 40 

322 .. -' 357 

< 

',,--
These'~eturns exhibit a slight increase in this department, although 49 have been struck 

off the rolls during the year for irregularity of attendance. . 
The discipline of this department will be more particularly adverted to hereafter, lfl 

reference to the Visitor's report •. It may be enough here to state that measures have been 
adopted for its improvement, though the system of, study among Mahoma.dans does not 
admit of very efficient checks. _ One change has been mtroduced, however, WhlC~ h!1s secured 
better attendance. The class roll of each class is now submitted to the Pnnclpal every 
month, and t.he names of those who are very irregular are struck off, which has produced a 
bfltter attendance. . . ' 

The examination of this department was conducted by the Hafiz of the Calcutta Mudrussa,' 
8!lsisted by Mouluvees Abdurrahim and Mohammad Ujhi. . 

lOA. The Mouluvees have been regular in their attendance. the head p'rofessors,.' 
Mohammad Akber Shah and Meer Mohammad, have laboured assiduously in theIr depart-;. 
ments, and have shown a disposition- to aid the Principal Qn all occasions, in introducing 

mles . 

• The total number in the Mudrussa ~ the printed Repo~ of April !843, ~as stated to be 387 ; but that is 
a mistake which arose from the names bemg taken from the class rolls, In whtch they are frequently repeated 
several times, owing to lDany of the students being in several classes. The Dumber should haft been, as 
above,225. . 
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rules and chan~es intended to check irregUlarity, and the Mudderrasin generally have been Appendi.: N. 
attentive to their duties. 

During seven years that Mouluvee Mohammad Akber S~ah has been attached to this 
college, he has been absent only a few days of study, and that owing 'to sickness and 
unavoidable causes. Mouluvee Meer Mohammad,'the head Sheeah Mouluvee who has now 
been fou! years in, the c?llege, has also exhibited exemplary regularity in his attendance. 
He,obtamed leave In April last for five'*' months, to go. to Lucknow on urgent private 
affalfs • 

. 109. The examination. of the Branch School was conducted by the Head Mouluvees and 
their report is favourable. ' 

1,0. The examination of the Seetapoor Madrussa was conducted by Mouluvee Moham. 
mad Akber Shab, and tlxhibits reasonable progress. The Examiner has recommended the 
following students for prizes: . , 

1. Mohammad Tyaz. 
2. Mohammad Rashed. 
3. Moojeeb boddeen Ahmud; 
4. Abdool Mabood. 
5. Gholam Sufdar. 

. 7. Abbas Ali. 
8. Rosool Bukhsh. 
9. Syud Hyjut Oollah. 

10. Najeeb Uddeen. 
11. Tummeezooddeen. 

6. Qum Ruddeen. 

111. Mouluvees Tofuzzui Ali, Teache.r of Regulations, died on the 16th of August last· ChangesofIn. 
he. was well qualified for his office, but hi.s health had been long very delicate. Severai etructOl'9o 
candidates were examined for this appointm~nt by t.he Principal, on questions sent to him 
for that purpose by the Council, to whom the answers have been returned. These papers 
having been submitted to Mr. Hawkins, Register of the Sudder Court, who had prepared 
the questions, his decision was in favour pf Ramtarak Roy, whose answers were far the best, 
and the Council accordingly awarded the appointment to him on the 30th December 1843. 
Mohammad ldrees, a student of the Mudrussa~ had officiated ill the meantime, drawing half 
the allowance of the situation with the sanction of the Council. 
, The Principal had, in a letter of ·the 2d April 1843, suggested the abolition of the regu
lation class, with nference to the circumstar;Jce of one of the _Mouluvees beinfC allowed an 
addition of 20 rupees to his pay for the express purpose of teaching regulations; but on 
further consideration, as there were a number of Hindoo students in the regulation class, 
who could. not be brought into one of the regular classes of the Mud rossa, he-was induced, 
on being called on by the Council, to give his opinion against this measure. 

In the acting appointment of second ,Mouluvee of the Bran~h School, referred to in the 
last Report, Mouluvee Ismut Oollah was eventually confirmed III June 1843. 

Mouluvee Asud Ali, the head Mouluvee of the Branch Schoq1, applied for and obtained 
in November last, three months leave of absence on sick certificate. Seeraj Oodde€n, 
a student of the college, proposed by Mouluvee Asud Ali, and pronounced duly qualified 
by the Head Mouluvees, wlI;s permitted to act for him during his absence. 

112. On the 12th Februar)llast, his Honor the Deputy Governor ot Bengal, the. Pre- Sehol8l'Shipl. 
sident, and several members of the Council of Education, went np to Hooghly, to distribute 
the_Scholarships and Prizes awarded during the I'ast year. His Honor first distributed the 
prizes of the Hooghly Branch and Infant School, and thell proceeded to the college, where 
the distribution took place in the large hall, in presence of a numerous audience, to whom, 
at its close, his Honor addressed a brief and eIilphatic spet'ch, which terminated the 
.proceedings; and is appended to this' Repurt. 

The following is a return of the Scholarships awarded in the past year in both depart
mentR: 

SENIOR ENGLlSH. 

Renew~d. 

1. Noruttun MuIIick, third year, 40 rupees. 
2. Hurrymohun Chatterjee, third year, 40 

rupees. 
3. Gungachurn ~irkar, third year,40 rapees. 
,.. Degamber Blswas, second year, 30 ru

pees. 
6. N obinchunder Doss, second year, 30 

rupees. 

Awarded.-

6. Jadobchunder Bose, first year, 30 
rupees. 

7. Gooroochurl;1 Chatterjee, first year, 30 
rupees. 

8. Gooroochurn Doss, first year, 30. rupees •. 

The cases of the three laf;t canq;dates being somewhat doubt~ul, ~hey were subjected, ~n 
addition to the usual test of written questions, to an oral exammatlon before the CounCil, 
which took place on the 28th December last. ,. . ' . 
. These are all the Scholarships a@'",igned to the Semor Department of thl,s college, mcllldmg 

the one open to general competition, for which there was no out competitor.. Of the three 
. awarded 

... Under ihe fonner rules 88 his application' was made before the new regulations were promulgnttd. 

(20. App.) 3 X 2 '. 
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,awarded this yearj one is that which fell vacant by the death, in April. 1843, of,Shamkristo 
Paulit, R'I !Dentioned in the last Report. ' 

JUNIOR ENGLISH. 

Renewed. ' A.warded. 
1; Jodoonath Doss, 3d year, 8 rupees. 

2. Satcowry Roy, 2d year, 8 rupees, 

3. Juggesser Ghose, 2d year, 8 rupees. 

4. Baneemadhub Bose,'1st year, vice Hur
rochunder Bose forfeited, 8 rupees. ' 

5. M(.lhoormohun Ghose, 1stl.ear, vice Ka
darnath Bisswas' fOI-feite , 8 rupees. 

6. Kaliprosono Chatterjee,' 1st year, vice 
Bhoobun MohunSenfo~feited, 8 rupees. 

Zemindary Scholarships." 
7. Gopalchunder BUlldo, 1st year, 8 rupees. 

, 8. Shamachurn Ghose, 1st yeal', 8' rupees. 

Of the Scholarship!! awarded, the three first fill up vacancies caused by forfeiture for not 
having made reasonable progress. The two last are Scholarships of 8 rupees each, respectinO" 
which some explanation is necessary. These do not form a charO"e to the Government: 
they w!ll be paid out of the interest of, the balance of about 5,000 ~upees of the fund sub: 
~crib~d 'for building the Zemindarry! o,r, as it is now caUed, the Branch School at Hooghly. 
fhe mterest was for several years paid IJJ sums of two, three and four'rupees to poor df'servinO' 
students, recommended by the Principal, to enable them to continue their studies, Th~ 
Committee of the Zemindarry Fund, however, having pl'Oposed last year that the interest 
,E;pecified should be applied to meet the' charge of two Scholarships. to be called the 
4. Zemindal'rY Scholarships," the Council assented to the proposal, and the money has been 
available for that purpose since September last. , ' 

A condition of th~ award o!' these Zemindarry:,cholarships was, that when Branch School 
and College competltol's commg lip to the requll'edstandarcl were found equal, the former 
should ~ave the preference; but the successful candidates this yeal' belong, to the College, 
though two Branch School students, Hurronauth Mittre and Koylashchunder Chatterjee, 
stand vel'y high, and had lIone of the other candidates been superi,.lr, would have had Scholar-
ships awarded to them. , -

The Scholarship assigned to this institution was gained last year by bserchunder Dass, 
since promoted to the college; and as he has made the reasonable proO"ress required, he is 
entitled to a renewal of his tenure.' Q 

113. The following is Major Ouseley's report on the examination for Senior Oriental 
Sc110larships :- , 

" On the 19th and 20th ultimo, I examined the candidates for Senior and Junior Oriental 
Scholarships at the Hoo~hly College. 

" The numbel' of candidates for Senior Scholarships was 28, including 10 who obtained 
ScholarRhips last year, and who, by the terms of their appointment, were required to undergo 
examination on the present occasion. The number of candidates for J unioi' Scholarships was 
47 similarly, including 10 (ten), the scholars of last year. ' 

,. On a careful comparison of the papers performed by the variolls candidates, I have the 
honour to recommend the following 11 students for Senior Scholarships; viz.-

1. Abdoor Ruhman -
2. Feyzoollah -
3. Fuzelut Hossein -
4.' Mohammad Jdrees 
s. Vukeel Uddeen -

and 
6. Ghoolam Mebdhy 
7. Mohllmmad Ismail· 
8. AMool Moojeed -' 
9. Ghoolam Sufdar -

10. Mohammad Rashed 
11; Seraj Ooddeen 

,- } For Mohammad Mohsin's Scholarships 
- . of 50 rupees each per mensew. , .' 

: } For Scholarships of 20 rupees each per 
mensem. 

~ ", 

:} Scholarships of ,15 
mensem. 

- ' 

1/ 

rupees each' per ,f 

" Six of the students above named are senior scholars of l~st year; A bdoor Ruhman held 
a Scholarship of 20 rupees, Mohammad Idrees and V ukeel :Ooddeenof 15 rupees ea~h, and 
Mohammad Ismail of 20. The thl'ee first deserve promotion, bllt Mohammad ismail seems 
to have fallen off, and is only entitled to the ,3d (third) grade of Senior Scholarship, ,instead 
of the 2d, which he obtained last year, " , ,-", 

" The four remaining Senior Scholars of last year have so decidedly failed ~n the perfor,m-. 
ance of their exercises, that I am reluctantly compelledt or ecommend that theil' Scholarships 
,be forfeited. The failure of Ameer Mohammad, who received one of the first-class Scholar

ships 

• The Council did not sanction this renewal of a Scholarship of inferior grade to Mohammad Ismail. as it 
is opposed to the prinCiple on which the Scholarships are conterred, accoroing to which, falling short of the 
required standard, involves fOlfeiture., , 
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'~hip~of 5.0 ;rupees, last year, !s so eg~egi?us, that ~t is quite evident he must have obtained 
unfaIr a~slstan~e at }ast year s exammatIon, notw!thstanding' all the precautions taken to 
prevent It., HIs perlOrmances on the present oc~aslOn, d<? not entitle him even to'a 15-rupee 

. 8c~()larshlp, The names of the unsuccessful stlpend!arles who ought to lose theil' Scholar
shIps are, 1. Ameer Mohammad; 2. Allee Akbur; 3. Ghoolam N ujuf· 4 Zoolfokar Alee' 
th~, first I'eceive~ DO~ rupees p~r mensem, the remaining three 15 I'Upees ~ac'h. ' 

For the J UDIOI' :;cholarshlp~ of theyresent year, I beg to recommend the under-mentioned 
,il6 students as the most deservmg ; 'VIZ.-

,1. Inamool lluqq. ' 9. Rosool Bukhsh. 
2. Mohammad Hossein Kermani. 10. Sukhawut Hossein. 
3. Acnool Islam. 11. Sevud Aman Oollah. 

' 4.' Hilal Ooddeen. 12. Zu'hooral Hossein. 
5. Shekh Abdoollah. '13, Noor Mohammad. 
6. Gh~olam Akhur. 14. Seyud Khadim Hossein. 
7. Alee' Asghur.' 15., Nuzur Ali. 
s. Ghoolam Punjuttun. 16. Hyder Hossein, 

" I have ~ssuml'd tha~,inclu~ing theJ ~niorScholarships opened to public competition, there 
are 16 JUlllor ScI~olarshll?s ava,IIable; nI!le of the ~bove list are Junior Scholars oflast year: 
on~l one has ~ubJecte~ hl~selt ,to a,forfelture of IllS Scholarship;, his name is Surdar Alee. 
. Th7 ArabiC exammatlOn papm's of both Departments, Semorand Junior are transmitted 

;for the mspection of tlle Council of Education." " , ' 

'114~ O~ the, 24th of August last, DI'. Mouat, .the member appointed to visit and report, on 
the College, went up to perform this duty. The Visitorexaruined 'the muster rolls I'eo-isters 
()fatteridanceofmasters and students, &c~; went througb the whole colleo-e,and 'exa~ined 
several of the classes, especially tho~e of the SeniOl'English Departme;t; lIe afterwards 
wellt through the Oriental cla!'Oses" The Visitol'cxpressed himself highly satisfied with the 
" excellent order (lnd method" of the English Department, and with th~ result of his exami-
nations of the classes.' ' , , 
,~ithrespectto the Oriental Department, the Visitor reports, that from the answers he 

,·recelved f\"Om ~he ,~ ouluvees, he judges that they prefer: a great variety of works and super
ficial showy knowledge to solid instl'Uction, and is of opinion, that although their attendance 
is generl1-lIy good, the institution 'Will turn out few good scholars, while the present lax system , 
,()f stu.dy and "of attendance ofth~ students p~evails, , 

With reference to these l'emarKS on the OrIental Department, a Hew course of study, some 
,change of discipline, and some more stringent rules of attendance, especially as respects the 
Scholarship students, were proposed by the Principal, in concert with the head Mouluvees', 

: and sanctioned by the Council, and these have led to improvement as to the points noticed, 
though it is to be feared, that the regular discipline of the F,nglit;h Depattment is quite 
incompatible with the habits of Mahommadan students, and the' circumstances of those in 

,this M udrussa, 
,It should be observed, that, in spite of the defects referred to, the Mudrussa has made 110 

inconsiderable progress, if the results of the Scholarship examinations may be considered a 
test; and that in its discipline, such as it is, it is probably equal to any institution of the 
kind, though one exception of a very flagrant nature, the first, and it is to be hoped the last 

-of the kind, has now to be recorded. 

115. The breach of discipline here referred to was so, outrageous, that it has been found 
necei"sary to visit it' with the severest measures. 

The new rules of atten, dance required all th, Ei\students of the M udrussa to, com~, at' 11 an,d 
remain till 4, when the college breaks up for th~ day. So~e of them ,havmg vl~lated t~IS 
rule, the Principal ordered the gates to be closed, anddeslI"ed the Durwans to,brmg to him 
anyone attempting to go out withou~ a pass. In Ma~ch last several studentl", 1lI defi!lnce of 
·these orders, attempted ~o force thur way out, a~d III consequence of, the Durwan s com· 
plaining of them, they, wt~h a I~umher more, cC,mnutted a co~ardly and rIOtous assault on the 
Hindoo Durwan, for refusmg, III the regular discharge of Ins duty" to allow them to go out 
before the proper time. The 'ringleaders .identified ~y the Durwan we~!l ha!lded ovel' to the 
magistrate, and all who appeared'to hIS summonses sentenced to Impl'ISOnment. One, 
Ghoolam Mahbood, who attacked the Durwan in presence of the head Mouluvees, Akbar 
Shah and Meer Mohammad, and sevet'8.1 other Mouluvees, to three months, the others to two 
-months each. Two of the rioters identified were not arrested, having absco~l(ie,d. The~rin-
-cipal having also investigated the malter, and made his report to,t~le GOUlIC!I, It was decided, 
that our Secretary should visit the college, and announce the dec~slOn to which 'we hud .come, 
after conl'iderin~ a:ll the information placed before us on the subject. , ' 

Dr. Mouat accordino-Iy went up, and the f;tudents of the Mudrussa bemg aU assembled, 
be addressed ·to them ~ speech. in which he emphatically annou?ced to t~em. the sense the 
'Coimcil 'entertained oi such flagrant breaches of discipline. thel\" d~termll1atlOn to re{>ress 
them by the severest penalties, iLnd -thcir, decision that the' followmg students be Igno-

'.miiIiously expelled the college: 

Ghoolam Mahhood •. 
, ' Amall Oollah. 
"Svud Abdoollah. 

Shekh AbddJah. 
, Hyder Ali. 

, (20. Apl'.) 

Athur Ali. 
Ahmudd.i. , 
Fyzeelut Hossein. 
Mohammed Hossein Kertllani. 

3x3 Mohammad 
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" 
Mohammad Hosseil?- Ke~~an~'s expuls,ion ~ad been previously ordered,> fo,r send}ng direct. 

to ?ur Secret~r~ (whICh IS m Itself a vIOlatIOn of the R~les) a false and Insolent petition 
agalllst the' PrinCIpal and the Head Moulnvee Akber Shah, In reference to the riot. Ghoolam 
Mahbood had also forwarded a petition, to which he had affixed the names of many students 
who were altogether ignorant of the petition and its contents, thu's adding the offence of for
gery, incl~ding that of c~r,rying away books-belonging to the college, which he pledged to 
some one III the town, to Ins other misconduct. 

The Visitor's address also conveyed the higb approbation of the Council of the spirited 
conduct of Mouluvee Akper Shah, in rebukinlt tbe rioters, and E'ndeavouring to protect the 
Durwan, when both' were ~u~~ounded by a bod~ o~ excited stud,ents! all II:pparently eager to 

\ attack the latter. The VIsIting Member also mtllnated the dissatisfaction of the Council 
with the conduct of Mouluvee Meer Mohammad, the chief Shea Professor, a'nd other 
Mouluvees "ho had witnessed the transaction, and made no efforts to protect the Durwan~ 
and support the discipline of the institution. ' , 

These measures of just severity will, it is hoped, effectually prevent the recurrence of any 
such disgraceful conduct as that above recorded. 

116. The reports 'of the books or'the English and Ol'ientallibrarieB, and of their condi-
tion, will be fOllnd on the whole satisfactory, and reflect credit on the librarians and on 
the students of both departments. Some books have been taken away by students, but of 
these several may be recovered. Great use is made of the library both by mwters and 
students, and of course many of the books are now considel'ably worn, but not more than 
mig~t be reasonably expected. . . 

lVIr. Vernieux, the Librarian of the English Department, obtained six: months' leave of 
absence from the 20th of November last, on sick certificate. His place has been filled 
during his absence by the Assistant Librarian, Koonjobehary Chukrobutty, whose conduct 
has always been highly satisfactory, and who is quite capable of performing the duties of 
Librarian. He is assisted by Ramchundur Goopto, a steady young man, recommended by 
one of the Pundits, 

.A.llowancefor Books. The allowance of books for this institution has been found insufficient in the Oriental Depart-
ment (requiring as large an expenditure for books as the English, or larg,er), a feature of this 
institution which seems to have been overlooked when the same amount only of book money 
was fixed for the Hooghly as £Clr the Hindoo College. This subject having been brought to 

• our notice, an addition of 35 rupees to the allowance of 180 per month •. making the aggregate 
allowance for the college ana sQbordinate institutions up to 215 rupees, has been awarded, 
and the whole is to be considered available for all or any of the institutions as required, the 

Students ""ho have 
obtained employ
ment&. 

Encouragement 
afforded by Public 
Functionaril'8 to till' 
Students. 

accounts of each being kept distinct . 
. 11 'i. The following is a return of students who have left the college during the year to 

accept the employments indicated:. . 
Girisbchundur Chatterjee • Second Master oftbe Bhaugulpore School.. 
MQthooranath Banorjee Abkaree Darogah at Sulkeah, 24 Pergunnahs. 
Jadoonath Set - - - Darogah of Salt Chokee at Goburdangah, under Hooghly 

Collectorate.· . 
Khettermohun Banoljee 
Modhoosoodell Ghosal 
J unmajoy Dass - -
Kalinath Mookerjee 
John Cardozo -

Delawur Ali 
M obammad Idrees 
V okeel Ooddeen 

Momtaz Ali 
Ramtarak Roy -

Second Master, Umorpore School. 
Second Master, Bansbarea School. 

- Third Master of the Azim!;hur School. 
- Hospital Writer in Her Majesty's 29th Regiment. 

Clerk in the office of Rustomjee Cowasjee, Esq., at 
Calcutta. ' 

- Mabommadan Law Officer in the Civil Court of Sylhet. 
Mohafiz in the'Hooghly Conectorate. 

- Professor of Law in the Government School at Com
millah. 

- Mohllrrer in ,the Hooghly Collectorate. 
- Mouluvee. of the Regulation Class in the Mudrussa of 

this College. 
The following have passed examination for Moonsiffs, and obtained diplomas: 

Degamber Bisswas, 
Ramtal'ak Roy. 
Lalla Chuneelall. 

lIB. Mr. Donnelly, the officiating Commissioner of Abkary, bas taken great interest ,in 
the students of this illslitution. He has employed one of them, and promised, when vacancies 
OCClll', to take othel's into the service in his department, and to provide for them all as oppor
tunities offer if they will qualify themselves. In a letter addressed to our Secretary, 
~h. Donnelly remarks, that the" great obstacle to the appointmpnt of m~st native lads 
educated at the several public institutions is, ,that tb~y canno,t read 'rrltt~n Bengalee. 
with fluency, that they are much better acquamted With English than their own lan
gU80'e," and that "unfortunately most of them are unwilling to .undergo the d,rud~~ry 
of l~lirning official duties in the subordinate grades of service."As respects the mabillty 
to read and write Bengalee fluently, Mr. Donnelly's remark does not apply to the 
Hooghly College. The objection to enter the service in the subordinate grades, may partly 
arise- from an aversion to the drudgery required in them, but is, perhaps, chle~y ,caused 
bv the difficulty of givinCJ' t~e pecuniarY,secUl'ity exacted. ',For a Da~og~hsblp III M!'. 
Donnelly's department, For Instance, the llli:l1mbent must give ,a SCcllnty m Company s 

rUDee!; .' 
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~upees for 1,000 rupees ~ a great maJo~ity ofstudents in the Hooghly College,wQuld find it 
Im."t0sslble to comply wltb that condition. 
. h~extre~e .poverty of the greater number if I this institution induces many to accept 

situatIOns of Junior. masters,. or. any .other, even on smalltr .pay, and thusto leave the col-. 
lege l~ng before their educatIOn IS completed, whence an erroneous and unfavourable judg-
ment IS somettmes formed of the ~ature.and. value of the education received in the college. 
All "who can, endeavour to remam to qualify themselves for employment in the public 
service. . 

. 1.19. Mr. D. J. Money, t~e ~fficiating Collector of Hooghly, has also manifested a great 
desire ~o e!1co~rage the mentonous s!udems of this coll~ge, by appointing them to fill up 
:vacat.l~les m his department. Several whose names are gIven above have heen so appointed 

. condltlOnal)y on th~ appr?val of ~overnment, and . more are likely:to be, if those already in 
office !perfor~ Ithelrdutles .credltably. T~e semor classo~ t~e English .department have 
~xpressed theIr grat~ful sense of Mr. Money <8 preference, and It 'IS very generally appreciated 
In ~he college, :and hkely ~o .operate as a s~imu:lant to the good ~onduct and diligent appIica
c~bon of ·all the stude~t~ m order t6 me.nt such favour,. to whIch,. they have been apprised, 
that .cb~racter .and -ability alone ·can gtve ,them a claim. In ;hls letter to the Principal, 
aD~OU?Clng ~ohammad ldrees' appointment as ~ohafir., :Mr. Money observes~~ 

Tn~ pubhc g?od, as well as ,tbe Go~rnment 'ntere~ts,a~ l:>est;corlsult~dby. the disposal 
of .1i.ppG~ntments In the local.coUl~t,s eSl'ewa1'~s for high dll;tinctloD obtllllled In the public 
:sewmanesof G~:verllment. The 'llil~st re8ponslbl~ .appoiuJtments have peen :too long ,held .by 
men <of low attamments, and, what 1S of more ,senous consequence, by men whoseedueatton 
has not been ·such.as to impose upon them 'snfficient ·restraints against 'lnoni delinquency. 

. it .,.., ,., ., . ,., 

" .I would request 'you to explain to Mohammad Idrees, upon his leaving the Hooghly 
'College, the great ~esponsibilityattached to tthishis ,first alJpointment, and to impress upon 
him the Ilecessity of exerting ,himself to the utmost in ,the duties in which he willbeelll'
ployed. and of :remembering always' that dt.is not talents alone, but the fear of ·God, which' 
will enable him to perform those duties, as well.al? all others throughout his official career' 
ill which he may be ~ngaged, with satisfactiolil to himself as well as the Governmen~ he' 

; serves." 

120. The time devoted to tbis study is sllOrt, and the number of those disposed to culti- Drawing Classes.. 
vate it, or exhibiting any natural talent for it, is few. The English class consists only of' 
-eight. These seem to have made a reasonable 'improvement, considering their means and' 
opportunities of study. 

The Oriental Class, which is taught by the Koosh Navish, Mirza Mobarak Ali, only com
menced in July 1842. ltconsists of nine students, only three of wbichare Moosulmans and six 
Hindoos, who prefer the Mirza's instruction. The progress of' the. st~dents ha~ been reason
able; but' among the Mah~mmadan8 we cannot expect the cultivation of thiS study to be 

.much extended, except,as to the delineation of objects of inanimate .nature. It is a matter 
..()f surprise to tindeven .the few in this class drawing human bodies. and features. 

121 .. The College and 'B,ranch and Infa~tSch~ols are all in good. condition ; the two la~ter State of the 
only required the usual slIght annual repaIrs, which were made durmgthe Dusserah vacatIOn. Buildings. 

'The Umarpore School has beel'1kept in 'repair by the late proprietor. The Seetapore School· 
has been repaired in January last. 

The CoHege Gbaut .. was. damaged in Januarr last ,,~Y the periodical boars" but was 
.repaired under the superintendence of the exe.cutIve engmeer. It has ~een agam under
mined in another· part, by the: tides, and IS now about to be repaIred by the sallie 
.department. 

122. In conclusion, on a revision of the proceedings, and ~eturns of tl~e pa~t year the Generalresults. 
results Play be considered satisfactory. All the ScholarshIps ~sslgned to the E~ghsh Depart-
ment both in the Collep'e and Branch School, have been gamed. In the QrIental Depart-
ment'10 out of 14 -Seni~r Scholarships" and the whole of~he Junior .Scholarships (16) bave 
been also awarded while the examinations, with few exceptIOns, show Improvel}Ient, and ~spe-
.cially in the v.erna'cular department, to which .so much importance is attached. 

The grand total& of students of all sects in the college and subordinate insti~utiolls, as 
borne oil the books at the termination of the years 1842-43 and 1843-44 l'espectlVely, were 
as follows: 

fst May 1843 -. 1;4.t7* 
Jst May 1844- .1,481 

These numbers exhibit during the past year an increase! an.d in the English Department, 
though there has been a ra1lin~ off in the. subcrdinate instItut~ons, that has bee;} more than 
'counterbalanced by the Jarge ·augmentatlOn of the numbers m the college, tIle classf's o~ 
which are, in fact, all full, as are all th.ose of th~ H?og~!y ~ra~ch ~chool. A furthe~ proof 
that there is no decline in the ·demand for educatIon m thIS dIstrIct, IS afforded l~ the CIfcum
.stance of two more private schools having beeJl established, one a~ Bansba~I~; about 10 
months ago referred to' the last Report as about to be set up, which was VISIted ~Y .the 

" Prmclpal 

• This n~ber in the Report, as printed, wa's 1,1109, owing t.o the mistake in the Orie~tal Department 
~ady pointed out. .,,- . ".... .. .. 

.(~O.App.) , 3 X 4 
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Principal (at the request of the proprietol') in December last, when it had 136 students, and 
was flourishing; and another at Chinsurah, which commenced only about three months~aCTo' 
and already numbers about 1;10 students. This last is condueted by an ex-student of t1: 
college, and is supported entirely by the charges paid by the students. ' 

123. At the annual distribution of prizes, the Honou:"able W. W. Bird d~livel'ed the 
following' speech:-

"When I was last here I did not expect to be present at another Annual~reetiiJg, but I 
am glad that it has happened otherwise, as an opportunity has been thus afforded me of 
marking the pl'ogl'ess .for a still further pe!'iod of an institution il~ whi~h I feel, and al~ays , 
have felt, the deepest mterest. Although It. has 110t been so long 10 eXistence as the Hindoo 

\ ~~lIege, and canno~ be expected t? be Sl) fa~ adva~ced'as an edu~ational e;;tablishment, yet' 
It IS not perhaps domg less, go?d ~n pr?portlOn to ItS. means, and 10 one r~spect it possesses 
an advantage 9ver that mstltutIon, masmuch as It does not confine Itself to diffusing 
instruction to one class only of the native community, but imparts it to all whether Hindoo 
or Mahomedan, and in various languages, namely, English, A rabic, Persian, a'nd the Vernacular 
-like a fountain in a desert land !lending forth its streams, through different channels to' 
impart new life and ~ew vigour to everything c~pa~le of cultivation i~ the surrounding country. 

" In one respect, mdeed, the Hooghly InstltutlOu appears to be III advance of the Hindoo
College, I mean as regards verna('ular education. The report says, that in this department 
the examination papers of the various classes show most satisfactory pl"Ogress; which reflects 
great credit on the Superintending Pundit, and his'subordinates, and on the students. This 
is as'it should be. But observe the consequences when vernacular education is negJectfd. 
Mr. Donnelly, a .gentleman high in th,eCivil Service, who takes great inter~st in the',improve
ment of the natives, has remarked 10 a ,letter addressed to the CounCil of· Education (a 
remark which I am happy to find does not apply to: the Hooghly·College); that' the ureat 
I obstacle to the appointment of most native .lads educated at the'several public institutio~s is, 
I that they cannot read \'fritten BengaUee with; flUE'Dcy,:,and that they are, much better 
I acquainted with English than with their own language,'" The' same gentleman also remarks, 
'that unfortunately most of the young persons so educated. are unwilling to undergo the 
, drudgery of learning official duties ill the subordinate grades of the service/' The former 
of these defects is easily remedied by paying the same attention in other institutions to the
study of the vernacular languages as is done in this. The latter is a matter of grave con
sideration for the Council of Education, to whom I commit the care of devising some effec-
tual means for overcoming so serious an evil. . " ' 

" Let me not, however, be misuilderstood. Do not imagine fOl' a moment that I think' 
lightly of English education: far from it. I look to English education, 110t merely as the' 
channel lor conveying to the natives at large a knowledge of European literatllre and 
science, but also as the means of bringing tI,em to the bar of public opinion, and ofleadino
such as are in official employ to consider not. only what Goverllment think of their proceed: , 
iugs, but what is thought of them by the public; for I am ~onvinced, that until they feel' 
lind think as English ideas alone can enable the!Il to feel and think, and are capable of. 
appreciating 'duly the advantage of public praise, and the shame of public disgrace, it is 
vain, in the absence of higher motives, to look for much moral improvement. ' But at the 
same time, it is superlati~ely absurd to see a native. inflated with his En~lish knowledge, 
unable to read or speak With correctness and fluency hiS mother tongue. Such a man, whatever' 
may be his 'acquirements in English, must be a laughing-stock to his fellow-countrymen; , 
while unable to impart to them in the only language they can comprehend the knowle~ge 
011 which he so highly prides himself; and I can tell him that he will nevli!r be deemed, 
qualified for the service of Government unless he is fully acquaint~d with both. , ' " 

" It has gratified me extremely to read in the report, that the students of the fil'st class, 
regularly go down to Calcutta ev~ry. week, t.o attend the Adyocate-ge~~raI's Lectures on 
Law. It evinces zeal for the acqulSltlOn of'tlseful knowledge hlghlv creditable to the colleo-e, , 
and I feel it my duty again to thank. Mr. Edwardes, Lyall for his disinterested and laudabl~ : 
exertions in the cause of native education.' , 

" In conclusion, it only remains for me to express my sincere conviction, that 1lIJd~r' die' 
continued superintendence of the eminent persons to whom the care of the institution haS. 
been entrusted, there is every reason to believe that, with the blessing of Divine Providence, 
it will be the means of effecting, in a far greater degree than, ever was contemplated by the 
founder" the real and substantial good of his fellow-creatures, and of perpetuating his own, 

, fame, as well as'that of the British Government, from generation to generation.". _,',," 
124. In conclusion~ we beg to expl'ess a hope that our proc~edings for ihe past year will 

be approved of, and that we I.'hall be deemed by your Honor to have spared no effort in. 
()ur power to advimce the important interests entrusted to us. , ",':" , 

C.uncil of Education, July 1st, 1844. 

'Ve have, &c. 
(signed) C. H. CAMERON. 

F. MILLETT. _ 

FR1:D. JAS. HALLIDAY. 
C. C. EGERTON. 
RUSSOMOY DUTT. 
RADHAKANT DEB. 
FilED. J. MOUAT, Member anll Secr; , 

The-
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The, followill~arethe Reports on the Provincial Colleges and Schubls subordinat ttl 

Gov~~nment of Bengal: . _, " e 0 le 

DACCA COLLEGE.-8TH YEAR. 

':Local Committee 011 tlte 30·,k April 1844. 

J. ~lInvar, :Esq., Commi~Rioller. . • 
J. I .. G. Cooke, Esq."CI,vil and. Session Jud(Te. 
J. G. CaQ.1pbell,El!q., Officiating Gollector. 0 . 

I K B. Cooper, E~q.,OfficiatinO" Ma!!istrate. 
'J. TaylOl', Civil Surgeon. ::> . - . 

Rev;oH, R, Sh~pherd. Chaplain. 
J. Heily, E:q" Principal SueIder Ameen. 

,I LP. Wise, ES9-" Indigo. Plan~er. 

Eslablisltmellt. 

J. Ireland, E~q'r Principal and Secretary Local Committee. 
Mr. 'V. Sinclair, Head Mastel', Senior Depal'tmentl 
Mr. E. Fell, 2d ditto ditto. 
Mr. M. M. Chill, 3d ditto ditto.. 
Mr. J. W. Watson. 4th ditto ditto. 
H nITO Chunder Pundit. ' 
Mr. T. Harris. Head .Ma~tel'fJunior Department •. 
'llab()o Soorjo Coomor Mookerjee, 2d. ditto ditto. 

,. Ramn~rai" Seal. 3d ditto ditto. 
,,, 'Khodel'llm Chund, <tth ditto ditto •. 
,_ KassubLa,U Chund,6th ditto ditto •. 

; •. Mr. B., Dell\ttrius. 6th dit.to ditto. 
GoluckChunder. Surma, 1st Pl,lndit., 
NiJmopy.80rat, ~d ditto/ 
Ramn,lanick ,Sing'. Librarian. 

, P~htmber DO~!iI, Writer. 

TI!e ~xami.nation of th~ ~ol1l'ge t?o'k .place in thE', month of SejJtembE'r. The numbe» of . 
admiSSions slllce the prevIous exammatlQlI had been 110, at an ~verage age of eight years 
anti a llnlf, while,'on ~he other llanel, 37 had left,.4 had died, .alld 35 had been expelltld 
for irregulal' att(,jldaricc. Th~ 'aduI\l \H!m bel' of .boys belonging to. the college had increased 
fi'om 344 tf) :17f1, of whom 96 {(lfIned the Seniol', \lIid 282 the Junior D.·partment. 

The Senior Department was divided into four classes. The first, consistipg of 17 pupils, 
whose a~es val:Y from 21;4 to 15 year!>, had r~ad portion!! of the works of 8bakspeare, 
Addisollund P,'pe, from 'Richard~oll's Selections, Rnd some of Bacon';; E~says. They had 
studie •• the, Iiistory ?f Rorne, !j'oril Marsh,man's, Brief,Sdl'vllY,' ariel or, Italy tl-om Taylor's 
l\Iodern History. 1 hey had read a considerable portion of W oollast.m's Physical Geo
~raphy, and were ahle tb !'ketch maps of pints 'of the continents of Europe and A,."ia. In 
Mathematics they had read the four firet hooks, of EIlClid~ anq Algebra as far as Quadratic 
Equations.' The reinainder qfthei(studies consisted ofyernacular )'eading, and translation. 
book-keeping', lind Ilrigillal conI position 'pn' differimt subjects. " -, .' 

The second das'>, of 19 pupils, also val'yin~ in age ii'om 25 to 15, had read the Poeticpl 
Reader; No.4; PI'use Reader; No.6; Golfismith's History of England, to 'the rei~n of 
Henry VI II.' Clif(s, and a portion of Goldsmith's G~ography' i Geometr~ to the end l~f the 
First Book ot' Euclid, and Algebra to Simple Equations; They had received inslructions i[~ 
popular ,Mecharlic!',~shonQmy and Book-keeptng. They had also read and composed ill the 
Vernacular, amI 1 ran slated "therefrom into Epglish; and vice versi1,; • 

Tile thild clas!', containing 25 pupils, from 23 to 12 ybrs 'of age, 'had stuuied the Poetical 
Reader; No.3, Prose Reader; N., 5, the History 'of R.~me to the Commonwealtb,and 
Geographv, with referel)ce to the globes. 'They had read to the 30th PI'oposition ,of the 
:First Bobk. of Euclid, with vulgar RIl4 algebraic fractions, vernacular reading ~ud' grammar, 
with trallsJatiort and c()lIIp()~ition, complete the extent of their studies. 

The pupiis of the fOllrtllClass,:15 in number, from 20 to 13 years of age, were reading 
the Prose Reade\',' No.2, and the Poetical Reader, No. ,2, with Lennie's Urammar. They 
had read the HistMY of' Greece and part of that 01' Rome froin \he Universal History, and 
l'Iere acqnamted with the Geography ~f EUI'ope" Asia II:nu ?~I'i~a" ,:J'!leh" studies in mathe
matics were confint:d ~C) vulIYal' IraClIons and alo'ebrale diVISion. In the vernacular they 
read with reference to gra~~al" t~'a,nslat:d and e.;'mposed on Tarious subje(:ts. '. 

The Junior Department was dIVIded. IQto foul' ~lasses; the fi~st conslolted of 38 boys, 
whose ages varied from 8 to, 24 yeal'$;' their studies. did not come up to the st,audard • 
prese~bed by the rules;. ~he 's:con~ classc?ntained 42, boy .. , irOin Jot .. 17 years of age.; 
the thl1'J class wa~ subdlvldeq ~lll0 mto sectIOn II, one of 63 and the other of 51 boys; thell' 
ages varied from 7 to i7 years;, til'" fourth class consisted of 98 boys, from 7 to 1.3 years of 
age. .,. 1.1 -' '. ; i 

The average attendancE; or pupila in ~oth departments ~ul'ing the y~al', was 217; mpre, 
by 61, than at any former period, .but Stl.l1. [buch below the due p~op~"holl. .. .. 

The Committee were of' opinion, that though there was room IQl' Improvement, yet much. ) 
(20 .. '\ I'.P,) '. . ". _~_1'_. _. __ . .. __ ._ good 
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Appendi1 N. good bad been done t and that the pupils had, on the whole, ma.de sati~factory progress 
dUl'ing the period embraced in the Report. The number* of admissions during, the yea .... 

• ~IIOO& • II; was considered by the Government a satisfactory proof that the college was gainin!! "'round J:::::pore 
: II in public estimation, and the general improvement in the qualifications and conductof the 

Baokergunge • II pupils was thought to answer the highest expectation that could have been formed from the 
~ymut:;g. • II previous condition of the college. 'The P.rincipaI was directed to apply himself to COITect 

pper VUIIleI -~ the evils in the system of instruction heretofore pursued, and especially to take care that the 
110 pupils of the Junior Department were well grounded in the first principles of grammar and 

- arithmetic, which had evidently been heretofore neglected. The practice-of teachers, iri giving 
an undue share of attention to the pupils at the head of Ii. class, and neglecting those who 
were more backward, was reprobated as unjust towurds the bovs themselves, and injurious 
to the character and usefulness of the institution. The Committee were" likewise desired 
to take measmes for relieving the junior classes of the numerous (ldults who now attend 
with little benefit to themselves, and 'manifest detriment both to the morals and the intellec-
tual progress of the younger boys. " 

Four Senior Scholarships of 30 rupees a month each were awarded to the following students: 
1. Juggobundhoo Mukerjea; 2. Kishn Chunder Sein; ::so Rajkisto Paul; and,'4. Kistosunder 
m~_ 

Bissul1lber Doss, Anund Chunder Doss, Kalee Churn Ghose, and Bhugwan Chunder 
Bose were considered entitled to retain their Junior Scholarships: and those l;Ield by Raj
kisto Paul and Kisto Sundel' Ghose were awarded to Bungo Chunder Chuckerbutty and 
Bhugobuttee Churn Gangoolee. , The papers of the successful competitors for Senior 
Scholarships were submitted to Government, and thought to evince considerable knowledge 
of the subjects on the part of the students. • • 

To meet tl'le complaint of the Principal and Master .. , that the number of scholars had 
exceeded the ability of the existing establishment ,to teach them,' the Government sanc
tioned the entertainment of two additional English Masters. Mr. E. Fell, formerly second 
Master of the Patna School, and, Mr. J. W. Watson, a Gradllat~ of the Aberdeen Uni
versity, on salaries of 150 rupees, and 100 rupees a montb respectively, and tile transfer to 
the Junior Department of Soorujkoomar Mukeljea, who had previously been employed in 
instl'llctmg the senior classes, a duty for which he was not'properly qualified. The Com~ 
mittee were likewise authorized to entertain an additional teacher whenever the increase of 
pupils might render it necessary to ( .. rm a new section. " ' 

The Committee have passed certain rules for the purpose of ensurmg a greater degree of 
regularity'in the attendance of the pupils, which it is hoped will h~ve the desit'ed effect. 
They were enjoined to perst!vere in the use of \'igorous measures for this purpose, and to make 
known to the pupils that absence without leave would be a bar to the acquisition of a 
Scholarship. ' 

The Govl'rnrbent expressed a desire that steps should be taken to introduce gradually 
and cautiously the Rystem. of making the pupils conh'ibute towards the expense- of their 
education, and with that view the Committee were requested to report on the propriety of 
fixing a limit to the nUIll bel' of free students in each department, and demanding a payment 
of not mor~ than one rupee per'month from others ill the Senior, 01' eight annas in the 
Junior Dep~rtment. An attempt made by the Committee during the past year to exact 
payment for books, &c., supplied out of the college store to the pupils, though obstinately 
resisted for some time, ~as in the end completely successful. " 

The students are represented to avail themst!lves largely of the means of information 
afforded to them by the college library, to which an addition of nearly 500 volumes has 
been made during the past year, and from which 669 volumes were issued duri~g the same 
period to the senior students for private study at home. The Committee wer:e,informed that 
the library medals were, still open to competition on the termS set forth jIi I!aragraph 39 of 
the late General Comnnttee's letter, dated the 3uth October 11:140, and that It. would afford 
much satisfaction to the Government to leal'll that any of the students had been thllught 
deserving of reward., " ' , ' 

The )'rincipal reported that the new building in course" of erection, which, it waS mentioned 
at page 131 of the last Annual Report, bad been sanctioned on a plan and estiqlate" sub
mitted by the Military Board, was unsuited to ,the purpose for which it was designed~ and 
that some alterations and additions would be necessary before it c(lUld be occuped as a 
college. The form of the building being a square with an open space in the 'centre, !lnd the 
staircase being at one orthe angles, it would be necessary for a boy to pass through all the 
rooms on two sid~s of the building before he could reach the class-room at the opposite 
angle. In the llpinion of' the Principal, the rooms were all of too small dimensions, and 
neither lighted nor ventilated in a pr0r.er manner. The Committee thought that it would 
be more ad vantageous to allow the buIlding to be finished before proposing any alterations; 
but it was considered by the Government obviously preferable to call upon die Military 

• Board to take at once into their consideration the Principal'S objections to the building, in 
order that if necessary a remedy fQI' the faults complained of might be applied before it was 
too late. The Committee were likewise directecf to place themselves in communicatioll with 
the Executive Officer on the subject. ' • 

The proposal of Baboo Ramlochun Ghose to establish, in'subordinate connexion with the 
college, a Patsalah for promoting' the study of correct Bengalee in the city and district of 
Dacca, in furtherance of which he offered to contribute 3,000 rupees, was not approved, as 
the charge upon the education, fUlld would be large, and the Baboo's donation was conditional 
. \..... • .' on 
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on· restricting' the benefits of the .Patsala~ to. Hindoos of certain castes. It was also thought 
that am~le means fOf. vernacular instructIOn 10 the college had been already provided. • 

.. 
JESSORE SCHOOI •. -6th YEAR. 

Local Committee 011 the 30th April 1844. 

R. BentaH, Esq .• Judge. 
J •. Anderson, Esq., Civil Surgeon. 
R. Hampto~, Esq., Officillting Magistrate. 
E. H. Lushmgton. Esq., Joint MagistJ,'ate. 
Boroda. Kant Ray, Rajah. 
G. Scott, Esq.,· Merchant. 
Moulavie Kalim, 1st Pl'incipal Sudder Ameen. 
M uftee Lutf Hoosin; 2d .:. . ~ ditto. . 

Establi.~hmellt. 

Mr. J. Smith, nead. M~ster. 
Bahoo Takor Doss .Chuckerbutty, '2dMaster. 
Two Monitors. . 
Anund Chunder, 1st Pundit. 
NihilOny, 2d ditto. 

Appendix N.. 

At the annual examination :74· hoys wel'epres~~t ou't. of l~O, the number of wlllch the· First of _ _ 15 
school was represented to conslst~ . These were divided mto eight classes, as in the margin Second of 
and the following is a statement of their respective ,studies and proficiency. . , Third of - - 12 

. Fourth of 8 
1st Class.-History of Gree(~e to page 136. History of England to page 15. Phy.-ical F~h of - 8 

Geography to page 15. Poetry. No. Ill. to page 66. Geometry, Euclid,. Book I. Arith- SIXth of - 9 
metic, all -the simple and compound ruJ.es. Use .of the Terrel'ltrial Globe, 12 problems. ~~vh~ t- l~ 
Algebra to Involution. Translations, Byacurn. Ig 0 

3a Class.-Marshman's History of India to page 116. Marshman's Brief Survey of Total - - 74 
History, 10 the.'end. Poetry, .No.1 to page 67. !,.ennie's Grammar to page· 101. Clift's 
Geography to page5ii. Arithmetic to Vulgar Fractions. Geometry; Euclid, Book I., 20 Pro-
positions. Translations. Dictation. Byacurn. Gyannarnuba. Rea.ier. . 

4th Class.-Marshman's History of India to page 95. Azim?;hur Reader to the end. 
Lennie's Grammer to page 19. Clift's Geography to page 55. Arithmetic to the Rule of 
Proportion. Poetry,. No.1 to page 27. Dictation. Byacurn. Gyannarnuba. Reader. 

5th Class.,--Marshman's History of Bengal, the whole. Azimghur Reader to page 57.. 
Lennie's Grammar to, pa~e 16: Arithmetic to the Rule of Proportion: Clift's Geography to 
Africa. BYllcurn. Munorunjun. Reader.. , 

6thClass.-Reader No. 11. to page 73. Murray's· Abridged Grammar .to page 21. 
Clift's Geograpy to page 16. Arithmetic to Compound Add.ition. Munorunjun. Reader. 

7th Class.-Reader No.1. tOo page 40. Geography to page 5. Murray's Spelling to 
page 34. Arithmetic to simple Division. Neetee Cotha, No.1. • . 

8th Class.-MuIT!lY's Spelling to pHge 29. Neetee Cotha, No. II. 

The Loc:l Committee had taken upon themselves to admit boys of all ages without 
reference to their qualifications, or to the rules which prescribe them. But, notwithstunding 
this, and the practice of retaining t~e names.of- boys on the list until they had been ab;oent 
from the school for six months, the grosstlllmber had decreased from 144 to 120, and the 
number present from 84 to 74. The examination, however, of these was represented to be 
satisfactory, and creditable to the zeal and assiduity oftlle Head Master. A strict obsel'Vance 
of the admission rules, as modified by Circular No. 38 of 1843, was <enjoined upon t.he 
Committee, and they were also directed to take measures for checking the irregular attend
ance which prevails in this school to a greater degree even than usual. The Committee 
subsequimtly suge-ested the formation of II- Bengalee class in connexion with the school, and 
requested authorit.y to entertain a Sirkar ·on a salary of eight rupees a month fot the fur pose 
of instructing it; but there being two Pundits already on the establishment,·the expense 
could not be sanctioned. . 

Kishno Chunder Mojundar was considered entitled to retain h1s Junior Scholarship uutil 
the next annual examination, and anotherJ unior Scholarship, available by the abolition vf thE! 
Tribany School, was awarded to Sham Churn Mukerjea, under the usual conditions .. 

The school wasinspected in the month of February 1844 by Mr . ..J: Kerr, Principal of the. 
Bindoo College, whose report was, on the whele, favourable. . 

The first class, except those boys who lmd bE!en· rec~ntly p~om.ot~d, read and explame~ a 
passage selected from the Poeticd Reader, No.3. TheIr pronuncIatIOn was rather defective. 
They had read Goldsmith's History of England to the rei.gn of Charles I. ~d of Gree~e to 
the first Persian war, and answered nearly all the questIOns put to them In those subJects, 
correctly .. OIlly two of the boys gave satisfactory solutions o~ easy (].u.estions in proportion, 
intertlst and vulgar fractions. Three were pretty well acquamted With Geometry as fal" as 
the loth Prop. of J-he second Book of Euclid. . . 
• (20 •. !.Pr.) 3 y 2 'rhe 
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Appendix N. The pl'Oficiency of the sec~nd c1~s3 w~s cori~idered by the 'E~~;jjfher to be creditable in all . 
branches of inlltruclion ex~ept .arithmetic. In History and qeography, however, their 
answel's were frequently glvenm the very words of the book;, Many of the pupils had 
entered tbe school in 1841 and 1842. ., :., ., 

The. studies or the third. and fou,rth classes were quite elementari;" 9f ';the former, the 
Exammer observes,-" It IS gratifymg to find that some of the boys m tll1sdass, though so 
young. have be,gun to t~ke ?ooks from the li?ral'!. and to m~ke ~ goo~use of them. They 
gave m~ sllme IIlfOrmatlo~ J1l geograP.hy which IS not c~ntamed I.n tfelr Class Book (Clift), 
but whl~h they have obtamel~, th~y ",a~d, from a copy of Goldsmith s Geography belonging 
tQ the, library, Thl'y al'e mce"mtdhgent boys, and afford· gr~und to ~ope, that they will 
benefi. largely should they remam long enough at school to get .mto the highest class. They 
told me that on obtaining Scholarships they would willingly come to the Hindoo Colleae or 
to Hooghly. to complete their education." . " " . . ," , 0' . 

The fifth and sixth classel'l (the 'last. of wllich is divided into three sections), consist of 
bOIS who could do little more than read and spell. ,.. '. ..1 

The Examiner noticed an irregularity on the part of the Head Master, who allowed certain, 
Jads too old to be regularlY admitted to'attend the school, though their names were not In 
th~ regisler. ., He has not;" observ~s, Mr. Kerr, II the heart to exclude, ~hem, which he 
thmks would be tantamount to depl1vmg them of every chance of obtainin~ an Enalish 
education, there being no other English school in the district.. It js hardly-necessary to 
observe that every instance of such deviation has 11 tendency to neutralize the <reneral good 
effects which the prescribed rules are intended to promote." Means have: b"een taken to 
prevent the cont.inuance of this practice. ,', .~" .. ", 

The want of an additional Pundit for t.he junior' classes being tDucb. fjllti the Examine; 
remarks, .. In the even,t of 100:al subscriptions not being forthcoming~ a sufficient sum to 
meft this inconsiderable 'outlay might, one would suppose, be raised by tntrodocin'" on a 
small scale 'the f)8.y systt'm, a fuode of contributing to the support of the school;whi~h . has 
not yet been tried at Jessore; llonE! of ~he pupils, thou~h, some of them. can welL'affoM it; 
having ever paid iI. single pice for the valuable educationlhey are receiving." .' ,,·il , '" 

The: prevalli!l~ irregularity of ~ttendanc~ is ascribed. to the dis~ance8t whicb.1D~ny of ~he 
boys hve'from the school, to theIr poverty, and to t.he unhealthmess of the dlstnct,'whlCh 
somet.imes renders it n~cessary to close the school; The Examiner, howevel', considers that 
eVf'n undet these unfavourable circumstances" the introduction' of the! pay system, and 
strictness in di:;;missing those who are frequently absent without leave, might produce some 
improvement." '.. . " , 

The second English Master had been compelled by sickness to leave the station,alld was 
a~sellt on Ihnt account fo!' several weeks.. No rompetent perso~ had been found to supply 
Jus place, but one has smce been appomted. The two Pundits wete represented by the 
Examiner to evince much reluctance to teach the mere rudiments of the vernacular hinguage. 

In regard to the removal of Scholarship-holders to the Centrlll College. Mr. Kerr obser'ves, 
" Anund Mohun Mozumdar, who obtained a Scholarship in the Jessore School in 1841, having 
preferred forfeiting his Scholarship to going to Hooghly, as the rules Teqllired, f:was most· 
anxious to ascertain, by inquiries on th~ spot, whether this was likely to be .. permanent 
o~stacle. I fOtl!ld tha.t Annund at the same time .that he ~eld a. Juni.or Sch{)hirship of 
eight I'Upet's. derived eight 1'upees mOl'e as remuneratIOn for hili services 10 thlf school as a 
monitor, which latter sUIll he would have lost by removing from Jessore'.*It carinotthel'efore 
be concluded from tois peculiar case that other Scholarship-holders will evince the same 
unwillingness to comply with the condition in questilln. . to· i . " ,~:';/ 

" On putting the question directly to the present ScholarShip-holders, one of theni (Krishto 
Chunder Mozumdar) said emphatically that he would not (>?:o'to Hooghly,because eight rupees 
a month would not support him there respectably; but that he would willingly go to Dacca, 
where lie has frierids with whom he could live cheap. ·I.he other did not speak with the same 
'fl'et'dom, and I could oulylearn from what he said, that he is very comfOitable at home, and 
llli.s 110. wi,;h to remove to a distance. I t is probable that early marriages, and the fears and 
prejudices of parents, act with greater force as an obstacle to leaving home than the ,boys 
tbemsel ves are \\ illing to admit, or than Europeans can well understand," , 
" Mr. Ireland', who inspected the school in 1843, but whose repOl't was received too late to 
be ilOticed in last year's General Report, write!1, .. It is said that the boys object to go to 
lIo~!1i4Iy, bec~usc eight rupees a mO!lth is not sldlici~nt t~ s~ppo~t them away from their 
.familles; but If they are so poor QS IS repI'esented, thiS objection IS grou~dl~s,and ought 
.not to he attended to." , ~ , , ., ,. 

He IIlso obi'erves: "There nre too many classes in this school; as the daily attendance 
never exceeds lOll, redpce the number Of classes to four; dispense with, the three monitors 
and one of "the pundits, and appoint in their stead two junior' teachel'S onasalaryoL25 
rupees u, month each.> .There wo~ld .then be four classes with four teachers and 'one)undit 
to superllltend thp.m. The two JUnior teachers would be able to teach both" Enghsll and 
Bengalee. and the pundit should iristruct the twq senior classes in Bengalee, and conoect the 
tl'ant'llItio~. Do' away also with the Snnscrit class altogether; in an elementary school of 

'this. kind, att('n~ed 'mostlv by poor huys who will have to erlrn their living by mftDl\al labour, of what possible use can ·Sanscrit be 1" '. ' 
" . " '.' .. .' 
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,j," CHIITAGONG.~q~J>OL.~7thYBAR. 

Local Committee Oil th~ 3.0tkApriI1844. 

iI., Ricketts; Esq., Commissioner. 
R. Tl'Otter, Esq;, Salt Agent. . 
H. T. Raikes, Esq., Civil and Session Judae. 
A. Sc~nce, Esq., Collector and Magistrate.

b 

Mo?lVle l\lunneerooddeen, Principal Sudder Ameen. 
Shalk Abdoollah • '. 'ditt.> .. ~ ditto. 
Moolvee Ashrufallee difto • - ditto. 
Rarpchu.ndel' Roy, Deputy ColleCtor. 
Prawnklssen Roy ... - ditto" • 
,E. Marquard, Esq., Merchant. 
H. Runaolph,Esq. ~ dittO.' 

" .. . " ., '. );1.t~~?is';me1it~ 
Mr~ \v.I. Gunn, HeadMaster: ; 
Mr';J~"Da Costa~'2d ditto." 

.BaboO Gobinchuilder. Bose~ ad ·ditto. 
BabooPoornocllllnder, '4th ditto: 
Muddenmohun, Head Pundit. 
luddoonauth, 2d ditto., , 
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,~~\ .~; .~. ~- ;. ":t; ~!o.~lve~: ~ oozriti ~nr! P~rsjan Moonsllee. 
, Th"ann~al e.xaniinati~n ofthe s~hciolwas held in the month ofJ~iy.The first cIas~'had 
read .the' Hlstonesof England and ,Rome., ~nd) IPope's lJomer's iliad to. the end of the' 4th 
POOL: They had bee? in th~habit of. compqsingjn E~glish, and of iran~latin~ from Engl'ish 
mto, Bengall~e, and "lce !'ersa. ,They.had,l>tudled,Arlthmetic as far 8S Decimal Fractions, 
Algebra to SlmJ;>le EquatIons, and Geometry, t() tbe Third Book of E)lclid. Thesec1;md class 
had read the f!.lstory of, Ro~e to the. end"oftbe tbird. Punic: War, geographyof the four 
quarters of the globe, English Grammar ,to Syntax, ArithmetiC to Vulo-ar Fractions. Thev 
could also trans!l~te f!'Om Engl~sh into Bellgalli., The thinl class were in the English Readers, 
Nos,. 2 and 3. I hey had studied the Geography of ,Europe and Asia, Grammar, and, Aritll. 
metlc as far as Reduction. They also translated from English into Heno-aUi, and wrote from 
dictation,. ,The fourth class were in their ruciim,ents.. . '" . ' . 
; The Committee expressed themselves generally quite satisfied with the progress of the 
scl101ars and the condnct of the, Masters during the year; but neither their report, nor thilt 
of the Head Master, was 8ufficiel1tly ill detail to enal;lJe. the Government to judge correctly 
bfthe actual state of the institution. ' ,.. , 
. ~even :pupils competed for, the Junior Scholarship, which was awarded. to 'Ramkoomar 

• .Bose; but the papers or.the second candidate, l\.isbenpersaud"were th!/ught to be so cl;edit. 
ahle, that the Government, at the recommendation of~ th.e Committee, 'gl'anted him a special 

. Junior Scholarship. ter.able for four years 011 tb~, usual term!!, ' . '.. .." 
• ,In consequence of theappointment,.oC"l\1r., Vaughan ,to be second Master of the Calcutta 
Mudrussa, Mr, W. Gu.nnwasappoil,lted to succeedhhn as Hea4 Masterofthe Chittagong 
School., , ':,,', .. , ,. ..' . 

Mr. Ireland, PI'incipal (If the Dacca College, ~nspected this schoolin"theinont~ ofl\larch 
18440' ,EJttracts from his rep,!rt are subjoined :.-- '. '., 

" Since my IQ.stvisit several boys have, bl'le~promoted to this class, which is now divided 
.into two distinct sections, the studiel> of \Y'hichare, with the exception of arithmetic: entirely 
different. I have strictly examined"the bqys of the first section, aU of whom were prelieht, 

~ in the subjects whicb they have been studying during the past year, and I find that six boys 
: have made great progress,in th~ir studies, and understand well what they have learnt This 
is very creditable. bo~h., to ,themselves and their late head master& The other thre~ boys'did 
well in some subjects, I but, in' readipg, explanation and, parsing they wel'e very deficie~t • 

. Two ofthe, six boys who acquitted themselves so well obtained Junioi' Scholal'ships at the last 
'.examination.· All the six were. candidates for t.h,e Scholarships, and .their answerS ~o the 
; Scholarship questions have. at II)Y request, been subuiitted. to me~ On comparin$ them with 
i their writtellanswers last year, I, find a marke~ improvement in all the six, .but the two boys 
who obtained the Scholarships ar~ far superio~ to any of t~e others •. The great ~mprov~U1ent 

" which, these boys have made durmg the year. IS to be attl'lbuted e\1tlrely.to, the mdefatIgable 
.. 'exertions of tha late head master, :who, I am, told, used to teach them after school-l~ours, and 
has been known to havethe~.in.school by candle:light.: ' , ',' 

" , :0" 'rhe boys of th,:second ,section, ,with, the ex~epti?n of. the firs~ two ?r three, ~a~e not 
Umprovedmuch, durmg the year.. The,only subject m which th~y acquIt thelI~se~ves well 
: js geometry., .' .' j; ",' .;. ' ".'" " ,.'," 

: .'~ The aecond class is also now divided into two distinct sections. All the boys ofttle first 
. 's~ction werc: pr~s~nt; four of,thelJ!. ,read ~~ll, and evid~ntly \l~derstOod what ,they' read ; 

but the proll.'lDclat~on of all the rest was d~cldedly b.ad. FIVe. or SI:' of the ~ead boys pleased 
me with theIr readmess and correctness ID answermg questions 10 Engll!lh grammar, but 
nearly all appeared to. parse e~tirely by guess. In .g~~gl·aphy and arithm.etic t~ey are tolerably 
proficient; but, notwlthstandmg the mIDute subdiVISIon of the classes In thIS school, four of 
• (20. App.) 3 y 3 the 
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the boys in this section have only just commenced arithmeti(', while the rest of the class can 
work sums in the Rule of Three. 

" The studies of the se~ond section of tbis class are very elemental'y; many of the boys 
are much too ?Id for, thIs ,class, and read very badly. English grammar appears to be 
taught by rot.e, httle pal,ns ~emg taken to make the boys understand the subject. Very few of 

'them kllow the multiplicatIon table correctly: 
" I did not examine the buys of the third class • 
•• On t~l~ whole, notwithstanding the itriking improvement in some of the head boys, I 

am of,opmlon that the school ~enerl1l1y has ret\'ogr~ded. during the past year. This, how-
\ ever, does not, appear to b~ oWlOg,to any want· of mdustryor attention on the part of the 

teachers, ~llt IS to be attl'l~uted,. In a,great measure, to that injudicious subdivision of the 
classes which has long eXIsted m this school. Each c1as!! is divided into two distinct 
sections, having separate and distinct studies, 60 that there are, in fact, six classes to be 
superintended by three English teachers. The consequence of this has been, that the teachers 
finding them~el~es ullable to give sufficient time to the ~nglish st~dies of the,classes placed 
under them durmg the lIsual school hours, have been III the habIt of detllimn<F one of the • 
sections under them for one, or two, and sometimes for three hours after the u~al time fo\
closing the school, in order to train up a few good boys to enable them to save their credit with 
the Committee at, the examination. 'Fhis has led to th!1t. (It'rniciou~ practice, which prevails 
to a gr~at extent 10 the schools of thIs country, of trammg up :t few of the'most intelligent 
boys in a class (or a mere show, leaving all the backward boys to get on as well as the" can 
with very little assistance from the teacher. It is the duty of a teacher to encoura~e th~ 
bac,kward boys, and endeavour to bring them on as nearly as possible to an equality with 
theIr class-mates, so that he may be able to teach the whole, class as one boy. If he will 
q,evote extra time to teaching, let, him by all means devote it tt) those ",ho stand most in 
Deed ofil. ' 

" M~. Gunn, on ta~ing charge,lof th~ school, did not clisturb the existing arrangements; 
but he soon saw that It would be lluposslble to conduct the business of the school in a satis
factory manner unless some change were made in the disposition of the classes. He repre
sented the case to the Committee, bllt was 1)0t p~rmitted to make any alteration. As soon, 
however. as T had finished the examinatioll of ihe boys, I re-alTanged the classes for him. I 
-divided the whole school into four classes, and drew up a routine of studies for each class, 
tt) which I requested the Head Master's particular attention. 
• .. The pupils at present attending the school are the sons or rehtives of the Omlah, 
Vakeels, and others belonging to the puhlic offices. It is chiefly among this class of persons 
that we find any interest taken in education at the Government School, They all seem 10 
look forward to their children being able, aftel' completing their education at the school, to 
obtain eventually good appointments under Government. The Portuguese population of the 
station is estimated at 5,000; but little desire is evinced by this class of the people to avail 
thernl!-elves of the benefits of the education afforded at the GOvemment School. Perhaps if 
there were no charge for schooling, more of the Portl1gu~se boys would attend than. at 
present. .' 

.. The vernacular class-books in ,use here, are Bengalee Grammar, Gyanchundrica, 
Nithicotha., BurnoiDulla, Gulistan and Persian RE;ader. " 

" Great, paius should.. be taken to instruct the boys well in the Bengalee la!1!!,'uage, as the 
vernacular of this district is a mixed language. almost unint~lligible to a native of,Calcutta. 

.. The two boys who obtained J IInior Scholarships last year were willing to go to the Dacca 
College, but were induced by Mr. Ricketts to stay here, and read for Moonsiffi>hips. r expect, 
however, they will decide upon goin~ to Dacca in a few day!!, .o\s fal' as I can learn, very 
few of the boys at present attending this school Would be willing to forfeit Jupior ~cholarships 
of ~ight rupees a month rather than proceed, to Dacca. , , • t 

.. 'fo place this school 011 a more, efficient footing, you must rem,ove Mr. Mason to some 
other school, and appoint two native English teachers in his stead, one ona salary of 50, 
and the othel' on a salary of 30 rupees a month. These two native teachers should be able 
to teacl1 Bengalee as well as English, and you might then dispense with the'junior teacher, 
thereby effecting a saving of 25 rupees a month in the establishment. , • 

" The desire for English instruction is chiefly confined to tile Hindoos, and to a small 
portion of the Roman Catholic population. T~e M ~homedans; general~y hR;ve no wish for 
either English or Bengalee, and would have theIr children to It:'am PersIan only. Very few 
oqhem, I am told, ,can eith~r read or write Bengalee, The)anguage whi~h they speak. is 
a cJupt k~ndof HlDdusta~l. ., , . , 

•• ' here IS anothel' Enghsh scholll at the statIOn, estabhshed hy the Roman CatholiC 
Pries, to which boys are admitted free, and to which, in conse,quence, many boys resort, 
rather t lau euter the' Government school, and pay for their schooling, It is supported prin
cipallY , local subscriptio~. It is conducted by a native tea~her, ~n a salary of 30 rupees 
a month, ssisted by a mom tor, The average monthly expendIture IS about 4()..rupees .. , In 
December allot there were 76 boys attending this, school, consisting of 62 Christians, 12. 
Hindolls an ~ Mahomedans. The studies are merely elementary. . • , 

Mr. lrelaM's, suggestions in regard to the removal of Mr. Mason have been acted upon. 
He has been\tlPpointed second Master of the Patna School, vice Mr. Fell, who has .heen 
transferred to the Dacca College. ' 
. \ . 
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Local Committee on the 30th Ap1'ilI844. 

F. Skipwith, Esq., Session Jodge: . 
J. Alexander, Esq., Collector. 
H. D: H. Fergusson, Esq., Magistrate. 
F. Courjon,Esq., Zemindar. 
R. Watt, Esq., Agent to the Rajah of Tippel'ah. 
H. Roe, Esq., Zemindar. 
Mohamed Allykhan Bahadoor, Principal SudderAmeen 
MOfllvee Mohamed Nazem, Sudder Ameen • 

. Golaum Ayeah, Kazee. 
Moulvee Salamutoollah, Uncovenanted Deputy Collecto 
Reazooddeen Ahmud, Serishtadar Judge's Court. , 
Gou,mohun Roy, ditto of Collector's Court; 

. Establishment. 

Mr. H. G. I.eicester, Head Master. 
Baboo Kally Doss Mujoomdar, Assistant ditto .. 
N obin Chunder Surma, Pundit. 
Moulvee VakeelOooddeen, Professor of Law. 
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At the annual.examination held by the l~cal Co'mmittee'1l9 boys were borne on the roils. 
of the s~hool. b~i~g 30, more than l~st year. They were divideqintoJour ~a~,ses •. t~~ jun~9l" 
class bemg subdivided mto two sectIOns. ... .' ; .. ':. 

. The first class, consisting of 19 boys, were reading the Histories. of Greece and RODte .wlth 
passages fi'om the Spectator, ~nd tlle i;'oetrY,Reader No, 2. I~ ~ddi~ion to 'these' su~ect$, 
and the usuali:!ourse of study 111 Geography, Grammar, CompositIOn and Mathematics; the 
class had attended lectures on the Revenue Regulations, of which they' had acquired some 
knowlt:dge. 

The second class, consisting of 24 boys, had read 12 chapters of Marshman's History of 
Bengal, Reader .xo. 3, Geography of the Eastern Hemisphere, and Arithmetic. They had 
also' practiced wnting from dictation, and translated into and from the vernacular. Iii 
:eengali they read Bhagavati's Grammar, the Hitopades, Guanor Nuba, and 11 chapters of 
the History of .Bengal. . . 

. The third class, of 27 boys, had read WooUastoll'S Grammar and the 'Prose Reader No.1 
throughout~ In Arithmetic they had gone as far as Lop.g Division, and were reading the 
Nithikota in Bengali. . . 

The fourth class, consisting'of 49 boys, were in the rudiments of Bengali and English. 
The local Committetl considered the results crellitable to the Head Master and his as

sistants; and the progress of the pupils very satisfactory, They reported that they had 
authorized a deviation from Rules 37 and 38, with,.aview to the admission of boys who had 
no means of obtaining elementary instruction in English. The measure, however, was found, 
to increase the labour of the masters to such a degree, as to compelthe CQmmittee to return 
to a strict observance of the rules. 

The Government expressed gI;8tification at the increase which had taken place in the 
number of scholars during the year, particularly those of the Mahomedan religion. This 
result, however,had been obtained in a great measure, not only by an unlimited relaxation 
of Rules 37 and 38, but by the admission of youths upwards of 16 years 'bf age, in breach 

• ofthe still more important principle laid down in Rule 39. It was hoped that the dangeroufi 
'expedient of increasing the presetft number of scholars at the risk of the,future prosperity 
. of the institution would not again be resorted to, and on this subject the Committee were 
referred 'to Circular, No. 88, of the 4th January 1843. . 

Generally speaking. a much greater degree of regularity of attendance had prevailed 
during the past year than before; and this was doubtless owing to the judicious course 
pursued by the Committee in rewarding the regular attendants, and punishing an habitual 
absentee by expulsion. . 

Success appears to have attended the appointment of a Law Lecturer by the local Com
mittee' bllt as the attainments of the Incumben~' were not highly estimated by the Head 
Mastel~ the COlllmittee were desired to be careful to guard against an erroneous exposition 
of the l~w, 'aiid the dissemination of principles which might serve to mislead the ~upils, and 
render the instrnction imparted an evil, rather than a benefit. A vacancy havmg subse
quently occurred, one 0'1' the Hoog~ly Orient~l Scholarship holders has ~e,en appointed ,to 
succeed as Law Professor at Comlmllah, apd IS 'already represented as glvmg much 8ati!l
faction. .. 

Kishen Chunder Sein, having obtained a Seni,or Schol,arship in, the ~acca Oo}lege, hi,~ 
Junior Scholarship was awar?ed to Ramshunke.rSem, o~e of the" R ~Ja ofTlpperah ocbolal:s 
of last year. 1J1e vacant Tlpperah Scholarship was given to Gobmd Chunder Bose. 11\e 

, two •• Raja of Tlpperah Scholars," having expressed a wish to be allowed to proaecute their 
studies at the Dac,ca College, permission was given conditionally on the consenlof the 
Raja. . 

(20. App.) Mr. 
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,Appendix N. Mr. II'E'la~d inspected th!s sch~ol in tb,e month ~f March 1.844. IJe reports as follows :_ 
ce. The standard of profiCiency m the 6rst class IS not so high as It was last year. There" 

were then 2'1 boys in the class; but aU the best having since left, the numbE'r is now only 
13. Three stl1dent~ hav~ been transf~rred to Dacca, havin~ oh.tained JUnior.Scholarships; 
one has been admitted mto the Medical College, one'has obtamed an appo1Otment in the: 

.. -

2eged 

3 " 
I t. 

" t. 
I I' 

I " 

First Class 
Second " 
Third ,. 
}'oUl,th •• 

Colle.eto.rate, and two bate. been expelled f,!r irregular attendance. The boys who now 
remam 10 Ihe'class, are, with afew exceptions, very dull; many of them are too old to 
make much improvement, and will never bring any credit to the institution. On inquiring 

- 21 the respective ages oCthe 12 boY,.s present, I ~ounJ (a" per margin) that some of them were 
• 20 20 years old, and that the average age for eacn boy was 18i years. '. I '. 

~: "The .majority read and pronounce badly. They write from dictation"very incorrectly 
• 17 much worse inc;leed than some of the boys of the second class, and many of. them have mucl~ 
_ 14 difficulty in expressing themselves in Engli"h. Aftel' a careful examination, I find that the' 

subjects in which these boys are most deficient are arithmetic, EnO'lish grammar and com
position, and geography. Several of them are familiar with the r~leil oC grammar, but du 
not apply them corre.ctl}', while mnstof them pal'se almost entirely by guess. I n arithmetic, 
only two boys acquitted themselves well, and five of them did 'not solv~a sinO'le qutstion 
correctly. I cannot speak more favourably of their attainments in geoO'raphy." They have 
all studied a great part of the First Book of Euclid, but several of the~ do not know even 
tbe definitions. • . 
. "On referring to my notes of the examination which I held last year, and lookinO' over 
the performances of the boys who were then in this class, I find .tbat the same defec~ then 
existed, and ( do not consider tbat the boys now remaining in the class have made satisfac
torv J>rogr~s .. during the year. Many of the· old boys have been "ery irregular in their 
attendance; but I believe. it is the intention of the Committee to dismiss all such boy,;, 
unless they attend more regularly, and make greater progress in their studies, tbah they 
have hitherto done. '. 

" In the second class the boys passed a very creditable examination, and gave me much 
satisfaction. They read and write from dictation much better than many of tbe boys in the 
fil'St class, and are quite equal to them in other things. They ought certainly to have been 
promoted to the fil'st class lit the last annual examination; but no promotions Were tben 
made, for what reasons 1 have not been able to ascertain. Three of tbe otber boys at the 
bottoUl' of the class acquitted themselves well in some subjects; very creditably indeed con
sidering the short time ·they have been at the school, but the rest did not do welI in any 
sul~ect, thouO'h some of them have been fi\'e years at the school. They read very badly, 
and parse entirely by guess. The teacher complains of their irregularity, and of their beiRg 
too old to make much progress in their studies. ~ 

" Many of the boys 10 the tbil'd class read well, and with good pronunciation; they have 
gone through V\' oollaston's Grammar, and know the rules well, but have not yet been laught 
to apply them. In arithmetic they do 110t appear to have made much progress; many of 
them have not yet learnt the multiplication table properly. ' . 

" 'nle fourth class is divided into three sections. The studies of tM first section are exactly 
the same as the third class, though the boys are not yet quite so far advanced; there was no 
neces~ity for separatin!?; these boys from·the third class. Considering the short time which 
the boys in this and"the other two sections havebeell at the school, they have mlld~' satis-
factory proo'ress in theit' studie~. . . ,.. .' . 

" OwinO''''to the increase in the number of students, and the want of additionalteachers, 
one o(.th: students of the first class, Kassee Chunder Ghuttack, who'has for a: long tiDle 
receivell a subsistence-allowance of two rupees a month from tbe school funds~' has beelt 
appointed monitor to teach the junior b.oyR.. Having eXAmined !Iim, and fOU~ld:' him suffi
ciently qualified, I would recommend hIS bemg permanent.ly appomted as a ~umor teacher 0\1 

a salary of 10 rupees IL montll, t.o ·be afterwards increasE'd to 20, if be shall be found to give 
satit;faction.' , 

" No promotions baving been made, as befllre stated, for nearly two yeal'S, I deemed it 
advisable, after finishing the !,!xamination, to re-classify the boys. • . • 

~ 2;) " I divided the \Vhole school into' four classes, as per margin, and drew up for the teac1lers 
- 21 a daily routine of studies for each class, distributing the ~Iass~s among the teachers, accord-
- 39 ing to the foUowmg scheme :-
- 34 1st Class.-English Studies - 4 hours with Mr. Leicester. 

'fotal - -, 114 Vernacular - - 1 " )?UDdi~. ; 
-,- ' 

.5 hours per day • 
• 

2d Class.-English Studie~ -. 1 hour with Mr. Leicester. 
Ditto - - ,2 " 2d Teacher. 

V crnacular - 2 '.. Pundit. 

I) hours per day. 

3d Class.-En!!:lish Studies - 3 hours with 2d Teacher. 
Vernacular - - 2 .. Pundit. 

- ,r., 
. 5 houl's per day • 

. ~ 
4t'\ 
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4th Class.--'::English Studies - 3}With the Junior Teacher or Monitor 
"; ':""/!',':"'Vernacular - - 2 asheisnowcalled.' .' 

• . If ~ ,,' . .. , 

tc By ,this arrangement no class will be left without a teacher during any part of the day 
and the l!oys, will consequently he bet~r~ taug~t. But, ovying: to the want of an additional 
tea~her, It WI~ be ,seen that the Pundit IS obll,ged to tak~ charge of a class w~thout' any 
asslstance~ which IS contrary to the usual practice, and which should be avoided whim 'pos-
sible, if the vernacular is to be well taught. ' . ' 

" The general appearance of the boys is much in their favo~I';' ~ith the ,exception of the 
old boys and the Mahomedans, they appear to be smart and IntelhO'ent but rather noisy' 
some of the villagers were not over clean in their dress.' c' , 

· "The. interest laken by.the native pu~lic in t~e Government School was formerly confined 
to the ~Igher classes',b,ut.ls now spreadlDg r~pldly a!ll0ng al! classes; it has increased very 
much SlDce my first VISit III July 1841, and wIll contmue to Increase in exact ratio with the 
number of ScliolarshiRs, and the prospects of official advancement which are held out to the' 
pupils; such appears to be the general opinion of all parties at this station natives as' w'ell 
as Europeans. 'fie increase in the number of scholars may be attributed 'entil'ely to these 
causes., 

"TtJedaily atten~ancehas been gradually improving d~ring thE! last two years. If boys, 
absent theII!-selves, Sickness or some domestl~ oc.~urre~ce IS the plea usually assigned, The 
receu~ appol~tment of some of the boys t~ situatIOns In the Govern~en~ .officlls, ~he joining 
of Schglarsh1ps ,by others, and t~e expu,lslOn of some of the !Dost Irl'egular boys, have no 
dQubt,tencledgrea~~ to pro~ot~ regulal'lty of ~tten~ance on .the part ~fthe J?upils. 

,'~';T~I; system, of InstructIon 111 the classes IS chiefly the mterrogative; but the language 
~slldJ)Y' tp,e pupilsin asking questions and giving. answers does not recei,:e sufficient atten
~~p!l;itbe •• part;pf,.the "lasters; broken English ~nd bad .. pronunci~tioIJ. frequently pass 
uimotJced. Many of the I'uggestlons to teachers appear to have been atte~~~d to.. ' . 
. (~t;,'J,'hfli~progress .. ~vhi.cb thissc~ool has made ,iu public estimation, since mY,firs't 'visit in 

JqJy i1.8.!l;l,~Qst ibe attributed ill a .great measure. to. the active inte~est whic~ the pr~sent 
Sl'lcr~tart/1al!l \ong t!1ken, and,contlDues to take, m the cause of ~ative edu~atlOn. He has 
beeq ~ tile, ,habit for a ,long time of having seven or eight of the most promising students' at 
his.,house,~most daily, either in the !Dorning or evening, to ~eadto him from useful works 
on diffel'fnt,branches of knowledge. He has takeugreat pams to make them understand 
what they 'read, and spent much time in correcting their written compositions, a subject not 
sufficiently attended to in the school i t.hese instructions have been of great service to the 
bo~s,'whQ lIave thus 'acquired a greater commalid of the language than they would otherwise 
have possessed. The best boys having left, he now takes several f!'Om the first class, and two 
or three from the second. , 

'" The establishment oethe Rajah of Tipperah's Scholarships has also done much good for 
the school. This measure has given great satisfaction at the station, and I have been 
repeatedly thanked for suggesting it to Government • 

.. AU persons, Natives as well as Europeans, e~press g~eat satisfaction; t~at t~e schoo~ is 
to be inspected periodically, and many seem to thlDk that ItS reclmt success IS entirely OWlDg 
to thi$ cause. To the natives it affords cl~ar evide~ce of the lively interest which is taken 
by Government in the welfare and prospenty of the school, and they say that. the masters 
now will be properly looked after, and not allowed to do as ~hey please; and that all abuses 
.,,-ill be speedily corrected whenever,they occ~r; .. . , 
· "Itis not likely .that any of the boys of thIS school who may hereafter o~tal!l JUDlor Scho

larships would refuse to go to Dacca. This school has already sent four JUDJor scholars to 
the Da~~ College, one. of whom has lately succeeded to a'Senior Scholarshif' 

:. I 

. I . 
Lo~l Committee on tke 30th April 1844. 

Welby Jackson, Esq., ~ommissioner. 
G. C. Cheap, Esq., Civil and Session Judge. 
T. C. Loch, Esq., MaO'istrate. 
W. M. Dirom, Esq., Officiating Collector. 
T. W. Wilson, Esq., Assistant Civil Surgeon. 
Moulavi Abdulali Khan Bahadur, Principal Sudder Ameen. 
Syad Ibrahim Hosen, Sheristadar of the Criminal Court, 

Establisltmeni. 

'Baboo Saradapl'asad Bose, Head ~a~ter. , 
:Shiva Chundra Ghose, Officlatmg 2d ditto. 

" Rudrakant Lahll'i, 3d ditto. 
K~ilas Chundra Bidyanedhi, Head Pundi,t. 
Shivaprasad Sandyal, 2d ditto. • • 

Th~ annual ex&mi~ation of this school took place on the 12th Septembel' 1843, in the I,lre
sence of the local Committee. The number of pupils attached to the school at that time 

(20. App.) 3 Z was 
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was 110, of whom 106 were Hindoo!, 3.Christians, and 1 Mahomedan. These were distri
buted into five classes, of which the two last were subdivided each into two sections. 

The following is a statement of the studies in which the classes had been engaged during 
the year':-

First, Class,-Richardson's Poetical Selections, (Goldsmith, Gray, Addison" "{lope and 
Shakspe,are). Prose Reader,. N~. VI. Recapitulation.,. History of Greece, Rome, England: 
and India. Grammar, ~xercise 10 Syntax and. P~<?sody. Elements 06 Natural Philosphy 
(~. D. u. K.). Mechan,lcs, Astronomy, ~ydrostatlcs, Pneumatics and Optics., Recapitula
tI~n. ~eometry,. first SIX Boo~s of Euclid.. Second Course,. Plane, Trigollome.try, Algebra, 
Quadl'atlc Equations, .ProgresslOns and RatIOS. Book-keeping.. General Geography .US~ 
of the Globes. Translations and Composition.. . ' 

Se~ond, Class.-Prose Reader, No •. V., 1,99, PP', Pope's Homer's Lliad, ii. Books. Pin
nock s History of <?r~ece,2U pp. Goldsmith s History of Rome, 161 pp. Lennie's Gram,. 
mar, whole. PhYSiCal, Geography and. Use of the Globes (Text Book, Goldsmith.) Lessonll 
on. Objects. Arithmetic, to Decimal 'Fractions ; an~Translations. . 

Third Clas •. -Mal'shman's; History of B.mgal to the Reign of Serajuddaula, or 180PP. 
Prose Reader, No. IV., 70 pp. foetlCaL Reader, No. 11.,.60 pp. Lennie~s ,Grammar 
Syntax. Clift's Geo!1:raphy, whole. Lessons on Objects. Arithmetic, to Compound. Pr; 
portions; and, Translations. 

Four.th- Class, 1st Section.-Prose Reader~ No. II., 42 pp. Murray's Abridged Grammar, 
as ru as, Syntax. Clift's .Geography; 25 pp. ; and,. Al'ithmetic, to Reduction. 

Fourth Class, 2d &~tion.-:"Prose. Reader, N? .L, ~2 pp •. Clift's Geography, 7 pp. (lately 
commenced~; and,. Arithmetic to Simple MultiplicatIOn. 

Fifth. Class, lit·. Sectio".-Murray's Spelling, words of three. syllables, and Reading 
Les80ns. . 

Fiftll Class, 2d Section..-Murray's Spelling, words.of one syllable •. 

The pr()ficiency attained by the students in the upper classes was considered to be on the 
whole ~rea.ter. than iu the generality of provincial schools, and the Committee testified that 
the semor boys in. eacll cllU's acquitted themselves in a satisfactory manner. It was thouO'ht 
necessary, how.ever, to. draw their attention. as well at;; that of the Head Master to the 
annexed extract. from a. letter addressed to the Dacca Committee on a similar occasion. 

The. Head Master drew attention to the insufficiency of the means provided for vernacular 
instruction, ag-gravllt.ed by the omission on the part of the. Committee to 611 up the situation 
Qf Pundit. until it had. been vacant for nearly a year. The Head Master recommended the 
establishment of a. Patsalah in subordinate connexioll with. the school; but the Government 
concurred with the local Committee in thinking .that there was- no necessity for such a 
measure, the object of which could be equally well attained by the admission of boys int() 
the institution. for instruction in. the v.ernll,Cular alone, which. was accordingly authOl'ised. 

The enlargement of the school-house" principally for the pUJ'pose of obtaining a suitable 
library, towards which the sum of 300 rupees. was granted. by Go\'ernment in 1842 has not 
y.et taken place, and. the Committee were. dil'ecled. not to. commence the work until a plan 
MIL estimate should be submitted. and approved. 

Kunja Lall Banerjea wa.9 considered. to have made sufficient progress, in his studies 
to. entitle hiro. to retain his Junior Scholarship. The Committee recommended Charles 
Burrowes for a similar distinction; but Wlder ex.isting arrangementii this coul<1not be 
granted. - . , , 

This school was inspected by Mr. F. V •. Seddon, Principal .of the Nizamut College"and 
the result as. reported. by. him was considered. to reflect much creditoD. the head master and 
his assistants. . 

Of the first English class, consisting of seven pupils, the examiner observes, "'The first 
• class have finished Goldsmith's Histories .of Greece, Rome; and England, and Marshman's' 

History of India; and have commenced' Hume's History of England and Lardner's History. 
of Rome. They have read the Prose Reader No. VI.. sixteen .Books of Homer's lliad, and 
in Richardson's Poetical SelectiDns, f}oldsmith, Addison, 'Gray, Pope's Essays, Otway's' 
Veniee Preserved, and of :Shakespeare, Hamlet and Othello. They are now reading Mac
beth. On the 16th they were' examined in history, explanation" mechanics, pneumatics. 
astr.onomy, use .of the globes, geography, delineation of Europe and Asia .on the' board. 
book-keeping, geometry and algebl'a; during which tim~ the ~E'~ond class was occupied in 
preparing wnltfln answers to questions in history. '1 was ably 'aSSisted' by Messrs. Loch and, 
Dirom; both took great interest in the pl'Oceedings; the former relieved me much ill geo- • 
grap~y, natural philosophy, and ~lgebra; This en~meration woul~ a priori argue the a~!a\lce 
of thiS class, th~ir general profiCiency and applicatIOn, and the pams, care, zeal and ability of 
the Head Master. 

"On the 15th I examined the class ill Hamlet, 'Macbeth, and Othello.' 'Charles Burrowes •• 
as Hamlet, did not throw himself int.o the ::haracter, but he read accura.tely, and gave the 
meanings correctly. Brajasunder, as Horatio, acquitted him.self ~ndifferently well withtll~t 
animation. Visweswer's delivery was most impressive, hiS VOICe. clear, and emphaSIS 
good. 

.e At 

• "The practice of teachers in neglecting tIle more backward pupils of a cl8.ss. and. giving an. undue share 
of their attention to thOl'e at the heRd of it, has been repeatedly reprobated as unjus~ t8\V~rds the bo~s. them
eel"., andi highly, injurioua to thll'characterand'Wiuf\llnest-o{ the college, and thl! CQIJUll1ttee. are eIllomed, to 
use tJwitl u,ttn08t endeavoul'l. to l1revellt ~t.~. ..' .,., . 
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"At the Master's suggestion, tbey reao the part in 'Otheno 'beginning, Appendn 'N. 
"-Excellent 'Wftltch:l Perdition catch,mv~ouI, 
",But I do love thee I" • 

'but this which ~houldhave. ~een 'read with 'Passionate irony, was delivered with 'Unmoved 
monotony. WIth 'the :exceptlOn of. one ortwo'of the more difficult passages the 'explanations 
'were so good and torr~ct. as to f eVldt>nc~ very'closp: applicatjon. ' . ' 

~'The 'whole Tead wIth ,flUenCY, Thel~explanattons are ca:pi~al (and of thei'r;nany good 
pOln~s perhaps the .best) no~ of \~ords 'o~ly, 'but ~of the meanmgsof phrases,lmages and 
llJIuslOns,and retentIvely~n~ tntelhge~t~y 'gIven ;:~~th 'the exception of some passages'whiqh 
puzzle older heads, and 'dIVIde the opmlOns ofcflbClsm. • 

~'~he . height to which 'water 'and'tnercury rise by the pressure 'of atmospheric air, the 
J:lrmclples of the common pump, th~ reason why s~bstances of various weights in'llvacuulD 
fall to ~lle ground at the sal!le}lme, the, cohesl(jn o(the metallic hemisphere, the ,six. 
DlecbaDlCaljowers, and other mCldental questions in which Mr. Loch assisted were satis-
factorily an very intelligently answered. ' 

Thl:' Examine,' adds, " The papl!l'S'Sent'will alford a good criterion of the state of the senior 
clas~es, and their various studies, and, with every abatement for mistakes and mis-spellings' 
of dili~ence, a love of learning, eruarged,ideas, :progressive .improvement, and, may I add: 
a growmg sense of the bounty of Government, and the benefits of ci:vilization. 
"Th~ Head Master !S solici~ous to have as ~etailed a yeport sent d6'wnas co~veriiept. _ I have, 

a.ccordlDg~y been studiOUS ~o m<:lude all s~bJ~ct~, w.hl(:h ~ 'trust will meet .VVlth the approba
tion of Ius Honor, who, With hiS usual dlSCl'llnmatlOn, will" make every Just allowance for 
circumstances, and, 'looking 10 the'brigbt . side cif' 'ihe 'picture, 'will be gratified with the 
assurance thai a school under the able management and proficient acquirements of a native 
brought up at the Hindoo College, has Uiade such capital progress in the higher mathematics, 
history and poetry, in conjunction with other pursuits." 

CUTTACK SCHOOL;-4thYzAR. 

Local Committee on th.e '30th 'Atn:il1844. 

A. J. M. Mnls,'E:;q., 'Commissioner of Revenue, President. 
C. 'Cudew, Esq., Special Commissioner. 
H. B. 'Brownlow, Esq., Judge. . . . 
Eo1'. Trevor, Esq., OtticiatingJoint Magistrate and .Deputy Collector, Secretary. 
Tarakant Bidyasagur, Principal Sudder.Ameeri. 
Mocilvie Mohamed Fazeel, Law Officer. 
Kassinath Rae Chowdree,·Zemindar. 

Establishment. 

Mr. J. K. Rogers, Head Master. 
Mr.,J. 'Da Souza, -2d -, ditto. 
Bissumber, Head Pundit. 
Ragbanund,2d ditto. 

At the annual examination 'there were '15 boys present, out of 79 belonging to the school. 
These wel'e divided into four classes; the two junior classes, consisting. of 55 boys, being 
subdivided into sections. The first class had read Marshman's Survey of History to pagE 
80; Prose Reader, No.5, to page 30; Lennie's Grammar as far ·as syntax ; Popular Intro, 
ductioll!to 'N atural Philosophy, and Nicholl's Geography of Asia and Europe, with reference 
to Maps and Globes. They had learned Arithmetic as far as ,P,actice.and Simple Interest, 
and had been accustomed to translate from the vernacular into English, and vice versa; "he 
second class had learned Lennie's Grammar as far as Syntax; Guy's Geography of Ellrope~ 
Asia and Africa, with reference to Illaps; and Arithmetic to Practice. They had also been 
accustomed to translate from English to Oorya, and 'fice versa. The studies of the two junior 

• classes were of an elementarynatur~. ,,' . . 
The majority of the boys are the sons of Bengalees who have settled III the provmce, and 

but few of the indigenous Oorya population attend. They are represented to be respectful 
and obedient and very assiduous in the prosecution of their studies. The average daily 
attendance thro\lghou~ the year was 62. None of the pupils were sufficiently advanced to 
cx.mpete for a Juni(1l' Scholarship. . . ..,... 

'J!le Committee were desirous of a further relaxatIOn of the 'l>rmclple. of admiSSion laid 
.down in sections 37 and 38 of the printed Rules, but the necessity for thIS the Government 
was not disposed to admit. 
~ 1Iew school.;house has been (')nstructed under the I!~perintpndence of the expcut!ve 

vfficer ofthe division, at an expense of 2,O~0 ~upees. one mOiety granted from the educatIOn 
funds, and ;th~ other raised by local subscTlpt'o~.. .., .... 

It is r. a good 'subl;tantial building, well vt>ntllated, m a celitTical Situation" consl~tmg ·of 
four rooms, 36 ,x 22 feet each, and two· others, 22 ~22 feet. each, about ~8 -feet-high, flat 
roofed with a thatched verandah all round 11 feet Wide. It IS about 1 i miles from most of 

(20: ApP.) 3 z 2 the 
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the European hO':lse!l, an?, is in the large compou,!d in which the Colle'ctor's and Magistrate's 
Cutcherr1~s ar~ sItuated. It has been placed in charge of the executive officer ... 
. In contlDuatlon of pa~agraphs 65-6~ of the last Annual Repolt of the Council of Educa

tion (page ~3 o! the prlD~d volume) It mll:Y, be stated, th~t the Council concurred' in the 
10cll:I CommIttee s suggestIOns. for the PI:OVISlon of Oorya class-books, and the latter body 
havmg reported that t~e PundIt had completed and printed an OOl'ya Grammar, consisting 
of 24 12mo pages, whIch was for sale at 6 anna~ a copy,"and Mr. Sutton, a vocabulary of 
200 pages, 8vo, at 3 rupees a copy, they were authorized to subscribe for 300 copies of the 
former, and 250 of the latter fo~ the use o~ the school. The spelling treatise proposed to be 
prefixed to the grammar was dIspensed WIth, as unsuited to the peculiar construction of the 
Oorya. lan~uage. ~or the trallslation of the other works recommended by the section of the 
Councd of Educ,atJon for vernacular class-books as well adapted for Cuttack Mr. Sutton's 
terms were sanctIOned. ' , 

MIDNAPORE SCHOOL.-8th YEAR. 

Local Committee on the 30th April 1844. 

W. Tayler, Esq., Officiating Judo-e. 
,,0. W. Malet, Esq., Officiating C~llector. 

R. P. Harrison, Esq., Magistrate. 
H. V. Bayley, Esq., Officiating Superintendent of Settlem·ents. 

Establishment. , , 

Mr. F. Tydd, Head Maswr. 
Baboo Bhycauntnath Chatterjee, second ditto. 
Babob Sittaram Das, third ditto. ,l 

Baboo .faduh Chunder Mookerjee, fourth ditto. 
Gooroodas Vidyalunkar, Pundit. 
Mohes Chunder Acharjee, Sircar. 
Kuor Seel Libra.rian. ' 

At the annual examination, there were 131 boys on the rolls of the school, divided intn 
.five c1a.-ses. The progress made by the ~everal classes during the year was represented by 
the Committee to be satisfactory. The first clas'i had ~ead Malkin's History of Greece to 
p. 350 ;' Homl'r's Iliad; lWCulIoch's Grammar, and Nicholl's Gl'ography, with' reference 
to maps and globes. In Arithmetic they had, g~ne as lar as DeCImal Fractions, an,d in 
Algebra to Simple Equations. They had also been accustomed to translate from Eng-lish 
into. Bengali, and dee vers8-. . A greater deg~ee of regularity in attendance had prevailed, 
but III some in!:tance!l, protracted absence, WIthout adequate causl', had been allowed to go 
unpunished. The Committee were requested to use great vigilance in checking this practice, 
and to exercise the powers vested in· them by the rules for the expulsi:ln of incorrigible 
offenders. .'; . : 

Ketter Mohun J ana was com:idered to have· made pl'Ogress sufficient·~: entitle him to 
retain hill Junior Scholal'$>hip. Two other candidates were proposed by ~he' Commit.tee for 
similar honol\l's, but nOlle were available. 

The school was illllpected in the month of February by Mr. Jas. Sutherland, Principal 
()f the Hoog:hly College, ",hol'e report was not altogetll(~r favourable. 

The majority of the bovs in the first class failed to work a sum in the Double Rule of Three. 
with the help of dictionaries, they succeedl'd, nfter much delay, in producing indifferent 
English translations of an eallY passage in Bengalee; and in geography, a few que$>tions of 
an elementarY character, put to them by Mr. Sutherland, were not very well answered. 
Their examinatiun, however, in (:lther slIojects, was considered on the whole satisfactory. 
The second class, who were i'eadinO' Gold!lroith's History of England, were unable to answer 
Ilimple qlle>'tions put to them on ilie Ilubject. This deficiency was a!lcribed by the Head 
Master" to the circumstance of their minds being occupied in mastering the mere language 
of the boc·k." In explanation they did not sllcceed, and they. expressed themselves In 

English \ erv badly. ~ome of the hovs in ,thiR class had been put back JrolD the first class .. 
for want of "tbe book& requirl'd for the present courlle of study, a circum!'tance indicative of 
J!;rellt neglect on the part of the local authorities in applying the means prov.ided by Govern-
ment fOI' purC'hasing books and other instruments of instruction. . . ' , 

The thIrd cIa!!'s were examined in Marshman's Hi-8tory of Bengal, but they could not 
explain the' meaning of many I'imple words, nor did theYllppeartocC'mprehend the 
Ilingua~e of the work, which was ratller above them . .' In gtography they had made little 
pro~rel!s, and thev spoke Enp.lish vely indifferently. , :' . 

'I he fOUl'th doss read Goldsmith's History of Rome, a book beyond their capacity, to 
which, lit present, No.1 English Reader, and Chambers' Geogra{lhical PI·imer. the ~xa
winer thougI.t would be better suited. Tbey answered well in multlr,lic8tion. The progress 
vf this ClllSS is retarded by the presence of some· " ov~rgrown laos ' of l~, and 15 years (If 
a~f', who prevent the younger boys from getting Oll PO well ." they otherWIse would • 

. The Exanliner remarks: .. The generalstate of .. the .~chool does not.ll:rpear to me sueD as 
might be rea!1onably expected, considering tha~ it ltal\Qeenestablishen~arly eight ye;'hs~ 
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,The studies eve:1 of the fi!st class are st~n very e,Iemimtary" and their ,a~vancement in tbem Appendix N. 
~ot, very considerable, '!h"~ ,the mann~t m ~llIch they expr~ss themselves ,in English is very ," ...w..;..;. 
JDdlfferent ;~ut, ~ am disposed to as~n~e this resul~, In a great degree, to the circumstance 
of the rules Ilmltmg the age of adnnsslOn not havmg been observed until latelv. On first 
goin~ throu~h ~be school 1 \tas s~ru~k' with the adult appearance of many of the students, 

.even III the JUnior classes, and this mduced. IDe to note down the aa-es and the time in 
dass and, school, of those composing ~he second and third'classes, ;nd' of six of those of 

-;the fourth class,! who also appeared ,\,0 ~e far too old to be in that position. In the 
H~oghly Col~ege, we fo~nd that cuntmumg grown-up young ,men in a junior class was 

_ serlous,ly detrimental to Its pr~gre~s, and .ma~y of them were dismissed in consequence. 
There, IS, moreover, a. moral objection to mmghng younO'fmen with little boys so obvious, 
that it, need not be specified. . .. . , ' . • 

" Another circumstance which mayacl!ount ill some deo-ree- for the state of the hiO'her 
. classes, and which placed them at a disadvantage rather, fo~ the examination' i~ that there 
has lately been a ch~nge in the course of study, 1II0St judicious in it.self a~ r~spects the 
bOOKS introduced, viz., Chambers' Educational Works, and Mr. Taylor's admirable Manual 
of Modern History, but, still, so r~cent as not to have given time to produce its natural 
results, and consequently making the students appeal' more backward than they 

'rcally are.' " 
" Great attention appears to be paid to the ,study of the vernacular"and all the masters 

are competent to teach the language. The piece of Bellll,'alee. given to th~ first class to 
translate was read out to them by the Head Master, from,whose, dictation they wrote it 
down. The trallsla,tions into Bengalee of the first class afe actually only middling, but 
then they may be deemed very fair, allowance being made tor circumstances, considering 

.that the passage, rendered is part, of a araft Act taken ahandom from the Gazette, and. that 
they were done In a very short time. 

" The vernacular is made the lIleans of conveying sound knowledge. The class-books 
'Used are,-first class, Yates' Elements of Natul'al Philosophy; second ditto, Rammohun 
Roy's Bengalee Grammal'; third ditto, History of Bengal, Marshman's, translated by 
Baboo Gobin Chunder Sein; tourth ditto, second part of Burnomala and Nittikotha; fifth 
ditto, Burnomala, Dictation and Arithmetic. Dr~ John Grant's Class Book is used also tor 
reading and translation. _ 

•• The deep interest taken in native education by the present Secretary, as manifested by 
his zealous supervision of the Cuttack School, and by more, than one pthermember of the 
present local Committee" togethel' wi~h the. judicious change .recently made in ~he course of 

, instruction, at Mr. Bayley's suggestIOn, warrant the conclll~lOn that a ,great Improvement 
will soon take place in, the .MidnaJ?or~ ~chQol~. " . " , •. . ' ' 

", 1'be school-house IS new, J!avmg been, filllshed only Il}-st year; 1t IS. spacIous and well 
''Ventilated, centrically situated with reference to the statio Ii . and neighbourhood, and every 
,way well adapted to the purpose to whi~h it is applied. 

"~The boysappeared~le~nly a~d well behaved:. ,,', " '" .. 
,"The pay system here ,IS ,applied to all, butl~ IS'. limited. to fOllr a~nas, m addItIOn to 

'Which they p~y. the same sum .for books. No;obJectlO,n ~ppears tQ .be made to the small 
_ fee; and I imagme that somem the ,schoo~,lmght very well be requIred to pay ~ore, and 
,relieve Government of part of the expense. , 

The attentionot:,the,Com~itte~wasdraw~t~ MI:. Sut~erland'~ Re~ort, and they were 11 

. directed to apply themselves to remedy the defect~ whlch"he,nas, pOInted. out. 

GOWAHATTY ,SCHOOL.=-Sth YEAR •. 

Local Committee ,on th~ 3QthAirills~4. • 
, . Major ,Francis Jenkins, 'Gover~or-general's 'Agent. N.' E. Frontier" and, Commie-

.~ sioner of Assam: ' 
Major James Mathie, Deputy Commissioner. , 

: ,Captain T. Fisher, Comman~in~ First J\ssam Sebundy Corps.' , 
Lieutenant Charles Scott, Prmclpal'Asslstant Governor-general s,Agent. 

, Assistant SurgeonK: M. Scott, C?ivil Ass!stant Surgeon. • 
Lieutenant Robert Campbell; Adjutant FIrst Assam Sebundy Corps, ~ecretary. 
C. K. Hudson, Esq;, Sub-Assistant to Governor-genel'al's Agent. ' 
'J. Nicholas Martin, Executive Officer,· Lowel' Assam~' .. ,' " , 
Deobur Bordoloi, Sudder Ameen; 
Preonath Purbottiah Phookun, Sudder MoonsilF. 
Lucki Dutt Burkotki, ditto. 

'Madhumbram Riljkh'oah, ditto. 
", Dea-umber Borooa, Moonsiff. ' 

,; Gu~goram Mojond~r, ~itt9' ' , 
'- Som Dutt Borkotkl,dltto. 

'. l,! ' . ' . ,'Estabzisl~ment •. 
"Mr:W. Robinson', HeadMaster., ., , 
~ .. Baboo JagotChunder Mooke~iee, Assistan,t !eac 
, Gopiriath Sharma Nxa1u,nkar. Se~ior PundIt. I -, ... , 

'" Boshudhol' Shorma, Jurtlor Pundit. ,"" . 
.,.(20. App.) 3 z 3 
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:At the annual examination of this school there were 1S5'boys belon!rinO'to the central 
'estaJ:>lis~\me.nt, ,of'whom 60 w~re in the Anglo Vernac~lar ~epartmi:mt~p~'osecuting their 
st~dles In Engh,sh an,d Bengah,' a~d J~5 engaged e,xcluslvely In t~e study of the vernaculal'" 
With the exception of a few who hkewlse'read Persian and Sanscnt. 

The Anglo'Vernacular Department was divided into four classes, The firstc1ass consisted 
oftive, boys! who bad, during the past year, read the fourth, and a patt Of'the fifth number 
of the Enghsh Reader; the whole of thePoeticallteader, No.3.; half through the intro
ductioll of the sciences in' Chambers' Educational Course; lind ei~htchapter!! df Gold-, 
smith's History of Greece. In writing from dictatiun, Chambers' Biography had been 
used. 'This class had also gone through the whole of 'M'GuUoch's Grammar, 'and ',the boys 
had lately been more particularly engaged in syntactical' exercises. Two of the pupils in 
this class had gone as far as vulgar fractions in Arithmetic, whilst the others were yebn'the 
'RIde of Three. In Geography they'had, during the period under report, been almost exclu
sively confined to' the several. countries in Europe and Asia only. Thev'had also been 

'instructed in all the problems' relating to the use of the terrestrial globe.· The class' had 
also been regularly engaged in translations from English to'Bengali, and vice versdf'For 

'this purpose use had been made of the Digdarsholl or Indian Youth's Magazine, and the 
Sumachar Darpon, an Anglo Bengali newspAper. The Bengali studies of this class had of' 
late consisted entil'ely in these exercises. In English composition the class had done but little. 

'The 2d class was composed of nine boys, who had during'the year read through the 
English Reader, No.2. In Grammar they had ~one throughWoollaston's Elements, and 
had lately been instl'Ucted init orally. In Arithmetic they had gone through'thefour simple 
and compound rules. They had commellced the study of Geography,' and bad read six pages 
of Clift's Geogl'aphy. They had 'also had daily practice in writing from dictation, 'and tbis 
course had had a perceptible effect in improving their orthography. They had been 'accus
tomed also to translate lEsop's Fables from English to Ben!,!ali, and ",ice versa; but a great 
deficiency was remai'ked in this branch of their studies, which was attributed to the "Second 
Master's ignorance of the vernacular. 

'The third class was composed of 11 'boys who bad read through the whole 'of the English 
'Reader, No. I. They had learnt as far as adverbs in Wool/aston's Grammar, and had 'read 
only fOUl' pages of Clift's Geography--their progress in 'both these branches of study having 
been very small indeed. In Aritbmetic four had gone through the simple rules, which'they 
seemed to understand, ,'ery well, the rest had 'not 'proceeded beyond simple subtraction. 

"'hey had alSQ' heen accustomed daily' to 'write fmm dictation, 'and 'in 'these exercises they 
seemed to be n1aking good progress. 

'.The fCillrth class consisted Of 33 boys, and was divided into two section!!. 'fhe lSt section 
included 16 boys who had read the 1st No. of the English Readel"as far'as' page 60. They 
had been in . the habit of translating their daily lel.'sons into Benglili, in which; considering 
ihe short period' they had been under instruction, they had lDade very creditable Erogress._ 
Short sentences had likewise been usually 'given them in Bengali to translate into English" 
and they had been in the practice of writing from 'dictation every day. 'Grammar had been 
taught from mvd voce, and they were able to distinguisn the several"parts of ' speech, and 
give definitions of them with tolerable correctness. In Arithmetic they had proceeded' as 

'far'as multiplication. ',' '.' " 
1'he 2d section of this class consisted of 19 boys, who had read through the ~ilglisb 

Instructor, 'No.1, which they could also translate into the \TemacularZ'They had but'just 
entered on the study of 'Arithmetic, and were able to work smaH sums-'in simple'addition. 
111eir exercises from dictation, which are written every day, were on the whole very creditable, 
and their pronunciation very fair. 

The Bengali School, containing.l25 pupils.-:was divided jnto four classes. The 1st class
was divided into two sections. The 1st section contained six boys, who had read through 
the whole of Gopal .Lall 'MiUra's' translatkn 'of tbe 1st 'Part of Marshman's History of 
India, ,the leading facts of which t.hey seemed to be perfectly well ,acquainted with. They 
had also read the wholt: of the Gyannornuba. In Grammar they' had gone. thrdugh 26; 
lEges of Bhogoban Chondra'!l Bengali Grammar, or as faa- as the powers ortbe consonants. 
1'he whole of the Chanakya Sloks they had committed to memory, and were able to explain 
them all very satisfactorily. Their handwriting was very fair, and their compositions showed, 
that they had profited by the g .. ammatica~ instructions th~y ha~ receiv~d. ,In Arithmetic, ' 
thE'y bad gone through the whole of a httle work on ArithmetiC 'pllbbshedby the Hrad 
Mastel', Mr. Robinson, and carried on' as far as compound proportiori. ',This book was, 
intended for the use of the Bengali Schools in Assam, and contains, the tables of weights 
and measures, &c. as used in that province. 

The 2d section of this class conliisted of eight boys, who had read t11Tough the ,,'hole of 
Mritunjoy's translation of tIle Hitopodesh, carefully explaining it in the common colloquial 
dialect, Bhogo\>an Chandra's Grammar had been used.in this section also, and in this 
branch of studv the boys had kept np with those of, the 1st section. They had committed 
to memory 60 of the Challakya Sloks, and "ere able, to give very 'correct explanation$ of 
tbem. To enable them the more readily to explain the more difficult words -and phrases 
Dlade use of in Bengali compositions, they had committed to memory the greater portion of 
Ram Chandra's Bengali Abidhan. In Arithmetic they had advanced as far as the boys of 
the lst section. • 

The2d class consists of 15 boys. They had read] 22 pages of the Gyan Chandrika',and 
were able to explain it all with considerable facility. ,They had goone ,through Kelth's 
Bengali Grammar, and 13 pages of Rammohun Roy's Grammar.:1'beyhad committed to 

, memory 
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memory as far as the ~~!l~ pag~ of, Ra~ Ch8.Qdra's.Abidhan,a~i~ Arithmetic had proceeded Appendix l'1. 
'as far as compound divIsion. --' 

Th~ 3d class consisted of .26. boyst anci wali.diyid~d into two. sections, The lst section 
cont!1lned 13 boy~. They had read the Gyanadoy ItJhas, a collection of easy and instructive 
readm~ lessons-. Jtl prose and, verse, .CDllected. an~L pu~lished bY' the, Head Master, and had 
committed to memory 42 pages:o!: Ram, Chandra Q-,Abldhan. In ArIthmetic they had pro
ceeded as far a~ compound,addJtlo.n. 

The 2d se()ti?n,cont~i~~d,l~ bo~s •. wh~ hlld{.!;ollethrough the Barnama1l3; No. n and II. 
and as far as Simple divIsIOn In Arithmetic. ' 
Th~ 4th class, which consisted of 46 boys, wasdiyided into two sections .. , The 1st section 

contamed 21 boys, who had rt'ad,throu~h the 13engali Primer, arid ,were as far. as pagE: 8 of 
the Barnamall!l' Part l~. In Arithmetic they had learned as far as simple subtraction. 

The 2d sectIOn ,c0I!ta'!led 49 boys, who were reading the Bengali Primer, and cOmmittinO' 
to memory the arithmetIc tables. , '" 

The number of boys, in attendance at. the Branch Schools was.. as fpllows,: Nilachol fiB' 
Pandu, 715; Bcltllll~h!42 ~ North. Qo~ahatty) ~l,; an<}jAmingong, 3il; making an agr~gat~, 
of. 281 bCJYs, all,rece,lVIng; Instr~cti.on UJ.:Bengah, and, some of. them in Sanscrit. All these 
schoollil had been visiteu fr~l1ntime to tilDe by Mr. Robinson, and, with.the exception of the 
o~e. at.. B/llt':l!lah, w~e represented. to ,he. i~aflourishing condition. Th~ pre~alence of 
d.lsease, espeCIally ch9.iera, and the great mortality among the boys,oamountingiii the,first 
sue months of 1,84:3 to,nQ.less. thall, 77. de!lthf;1,had,se,riQualy, diminished t.he numbers attend
ing th~ ~chpol,.and!iJlterfered,witl),ther stud,ieq of those who had' escaped the worst effects. 
of those .calamities. Setting aside"howevq"the deaths which had occurred, the ,number: of, 
boys adlDilted during th/l year considerably e1(ceE'ded that ofthose,who ,had left or had been, 
dismissed. so that. the actual decrease could·tlotbe:held. as .inliicative of any! disinclination 
on the PaJ't, of- tl)epeople to s,en!i their, children to the IlChools., . 

The ,progress of all, the clas~es,in the C.entra.l,School"e~ceptthe 2,d English, was considered 
by the Head Master to be satlsfllctory; a,nd,thougld~ Waf(: stated, to, have. been. in the opinion. 

·of the Committee, generally "'very, slow':.' yeti the, ,Government did, not gather from the. 
ren1arkl!, of thl: individual memhers on t.he classes. which they severally examined, that the 

'result had fallen short of their expectations. The report on the Vernacular Departmen~ b~. 
the S,udder, Ain~eD wallremarkal)ly. favolira.bJ~ 
, In regard to tbl::second Master, whowa~ represented to, be iJ!;Qora/lt of Bengali, and to 
sbow b,ut little interes.till his,dutie/i, tPE!. Gpyernm~t appr.oved., of tht' U.ommittee's proposal 

,to remove him if he. Were still unllble to p,ass,a satisfactory el'amination in Bengali. as he 
had promiSed to dq"within si» months after, his. appOiJl,tlUent in, January 184-;l. A!!' it, aftet:.
w~rds appearecL tbatJ1e ,had.. .not quallfied, himj:lelf in, t,his. respe~t; hIS services, were, dis
pensed, with,and the,t}{ir.dMaster.,JJJddl1~:Chunder.'MPokerj~ej,app\li{lted in .his room. 

The Committee vi ere not satif:jqed, with the state of the ,Branph):ichools (.Nilachol excepte!l), 
and observed, "that unless they were well looked after, they would soon cease to be of any 
benefit to the pupils." The Governm~nt hopeg th3,t the remedy fOl' the anticipated evil, 

-which was entirely in the hands of the Committee. would not be neglected, and that frequent 
visits by the numerous members, combined. with a., syst/l1lJ of monthly reports to be carefully 
checked by the Head Master, would, in a great measure, COf1'ect the lax and irregular1state 
of discipline into whiQh. the, Branch.. Schools. were.! stated, by:.' the Comqlittee. to. have fallen, 
and whichtpe, imperfect contro,l.\lithertQ.kept..o.ver! thelnhad not, of. course, ,been s.ufficient to 
prevent, 

The unfavourable condilion of the Beltullah Branch School, noticed by the Head Master, 
seemed to be owing chiefly to-the inefficiency of the Pundit; and, the Government trusted 
that this cause would not be long permitted to check improvement; and restrict. the benefits 
which the school is,calcul'atedto, confer on the people. 

Three st~dents of, the 1st' class in the English Department competed; for" the Junior 
Scholarship, and one of them, Joygopal Bose, was recommended' by the' l()cal;Co!Dmi,t~ee 
for the distinction, but it was.Dvt,considered ~hat. hia,performances came up to the reqUIsite 
standard. 

The. Committeesqbmitt-ed, an.estillJate,.of. thei expense;ofrepairing' the., school~house, 
including the constructi.on of a pu.ck~ terra,ce and drain round t~e buildin~, amounting: to 
Rs. 665., 13;, 5.; but ,before sanctlonlD:gthlll, the (ilov.ernmeuk~eslred.to k~0'Y what propor
tion of the expense, theC.ommit;teewert: ·pI'epared:to"d.efray by, ,lpcaLsu~cl'lpt,lOn. 

01) the 1.5tQ1 March. tb,e. e.omOlj.~tlle submittellsel!6rll.l: .mltlUtes,·of IDd~Vldualmembers, 
,comilleliting on the,-diminution, of. the: Iluu,ber of. pupils,Qttending the Enghs!t classe~ of the 
school and recommending that the, servioes. of the, l;leadMa!ltel'"Mr. Robmson.,ml,ght be 
mape ~vailab'ecfor, the,inspeQtiop, ohJl.thesc,hools.in the" tlilltrict. of KallJI'oop, ~Ith ~he 

. Committee's'ett~l' the general subject· of. e.duoa.ti.o!l il)< AflSaDl came u.nd~r. the oonsidera~lOn 
of GovernQlent"a,llp,th~result Willi} th~u.boli1ion, oftbe, lQClli, ComQllttee. a.nd. the appolDt
mant of l\:1,r •. Rp\;ljnsoll' in, subo~dination.ta,'he, Cpmmissipnef,: as Inspector ofl a)l the Scoools 
in th&.1?l'ovin~e" .'iet: ApPllndjx,.NQ. &, 
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Appiadilt N. SIBSAUGOR SCHOOL.-3d YEAR. 

Local Committee on the 30th April 1844. 

Capta~n S. F. Hannay~ Com.ma.nding A,8sam Light Infantry Battalion. 
Captam Thomas Brodie, PrmCipal Assistant to the Commissioner, 
Lieutenant E, T. Dalton, Junior Assistant to Commissioner., 
Lieutenant C. S. Reynolds, Adjutant"Assam Light Infantry Battalion. 

Establishment. 

Mr. De Souza, Head Master. 'I 

Sri Ramsagur, Assistant Teacher" 
Sri Urbhidhur, Pundit. 

The examination of this school was held on the 5th, 6th and 10th of .Tuly1843, by several 
member& of the local Committee, in tlie presence of other residents of the place, European 
and Native. The number of scholars had decreased from 104 to 87, and the attendance of" 
th?se ,re,:"ai~ing had been very irregular. The Committee, however, were of opinion, that 
thIS dlmmutlOn was but temporary, and that the returns for the future would exhibit a 
steady increase.· • '1 

Thel'e was no 1st class, and the 2d class consisted of two boys, one of' whom had been 
for some time absent, and the other had made creditable progress. The 3d class consisted 
of two divisions: the 1st division of 16 boys, some of whom had obtained a slight know
ledge of English previous to the opp.ning of the school, were examined ill the English Reader. 
No.1; Clift's Geo~raphy, as far as Asia; Woollaston's Grammar, to the 39th jiaae ; Arith
nletic to compo unO multiplication; and Writing. Their progress was consiaer~d by the 
Committee to be satisfactory; but none of them M!re sufficiently advanced to compete for a 
~cholars~lip, The 2d divisi?n Of~2 boys was examine~ in the English Reader, No. 1, ~pell. 
mg to dl~sy~lables, and Arlt~~etIc as Jar as subtractIOn. The 4th class, also co~slsting 
of two dlVlslOns, and contammg 38 boys, and the 5th class of 19 boys, were m their 
rudiments. 

The Government were disposed to ag:ree with the Committee in considering the result to 
be, on the whole, and with reference to the recent establishment of the school, satisfactory ' 
and as the causes to which the clecrease in the number of pupils was attributed did not 
appear of a permanent nature, it was hoped that the anticipations of the' Committee might 
be realized': But the numbers continued to diminish, and at the close of the year it was 
deemed advisable to alter the constitution of the scho~l, by dispensing with the services of 
the Head English Master, and placing it under the direct control of the Commissioner of· 
Assam, aided by Mr. 'Y. Robinson, the Inspector of Schools in the Province. 

ASSAM SCHOOLS. , 
These schools have bp.en established at different times for the instruction of tbe natives of' 

the Assam Province in Bengalee, and the following sums are assigned for their s~pport : 

Nowgon 
Durrung 
Kamroop -
Luckimpors 
Jorehat 

.• 

Rs. a. 
1,080 - per annum. 

'768 
.1,441 8 

1,236 
900 

" 

" 
TOTAL' 5,425 8 per annum. 

They were transferred to the Education Department under orders of the 4th December 
1843.' , , , 'I' D 

In Nowgon~ there are 12 schools in active opt'ratton, c,ontammg 458,PUPI s; I~ urrung 
5 schools, with 121 pu~ils; i.n Kamro~p 20 scllools, With ~,102 pu,pIls, exclUSive of t.he
institution at Gowahattl and Its subordinate branches; and III Lucklmpoor 3 schools, With 
163 pupils. The grant for the support of sch?ols i~ Jo~eha~ being of ~ very re~e~t ,datc~ rio 
returns have yet been received of the manDE:r III wh~ch It ,has been apph.ed,.but It IS IDtended 
to provide for 10 Pergu~nah, school!5, at which tlle,lDhablt~nt~ of t~e dls~lct may be taught 
to read and write and lIkeWise receIve elementary mstruction ID arithmetiC and Ilccounts, 

The Commissi~ner has been directed to ,prepare a general sketch of, the mode of ins~ruc
tion followed at these schools, svowing the subje.cts taught, the books m use, the. qualIfica
tions of the several nlaE-ters, and such other parllculars liS may enable the Government to· 
form a correct e!;timate of the tendency of the establishments towa~ds improving the con~i
tion of the inhabitants of the Province. Some of the masters havmg heretofore been palll 
partly ~n money and pa~tly by remiss~on of, rents on the lands, occupied by them, strict 
IIljum:tlOns have been gIven to put an ImmedIate stop to the practtce, and to remunerate the 
masters in future by money payments only.. . . . 

On the 29th April the Government determmed to place the whole of t~ese. schools, . ~Ii . 
well as those of Gowahattee and Sibsagur, ,under an In!;pector, wh~se duty It WIll be to VISII 

. . every' 
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every school.as often as may be, and to introduce an unifprm system or instruction through
out the Province. 

The local Comm ittees of Gowahattee and Sibsagur bave been dissolved.-See Appendix 
N~6. .• 

RAMREE SCHOOL.-6th YEAR. 

Local Committee on the aotl, Aprill~44. 

Capta!n A. Bogle, Commissioner of Arracan. 
Captam D. Williams, Senior Assistant Commissioner. 
C~ptain A. P. Phayre, ditto ditto. 
L~eutenant H. Hopkinson, JuniOl', ditto ditto. 
Lieutenant H. Siddons, Executive En.gineer. 

Estublishment. 

Mr. R. A. Fink, Head Master. 
Guliam Hussen, Acting' Ol'doo Tea~ber. 
Mounglah, Head Mugh Teacher. 
Thatwang, second ditto ditto. 

The ~rst English class. was composed of the same boys as at the last annual examination, 
aDd their attendance lind conduct during the year had been satisfactory, Their progress, 
bowever, ,hnd been comparatively slower than during tbe previous year. They labour 
under a d~sa~lvantage from whicb the natives of Bellgal ·are free. arising out of the want of 
a clleap dictIOnary o~ the Burman language. III translation they bad made respectable pro
Prress. They had finished the ge!leral summary of each of the grand divjsions of the earth. 
r~e first series of Lessons on Objects has been completed, and the second cOlnmenced. In 
Blst,ory the c1~ss ha~ acquired a knowledge.of events fi'om the deluge to the age of Semi
l'amlS. In Arithmetic some of the boys had gone as far as decimal fractions, and the rest 
of,t!Je class had made creditable progress. 

J he £'econd class had nearly finished the first number of the English Reader, and· had 
c':)l~mencl'd the second number with the translation. Of Geo!.!raphy they knew the defi
mtlons,. aud ".-ere learnillg the general SUlJlmary of Asia. In Arithmetic they had gone as 
fur as Simple addition. 

The third cIa ss consistl'd of two divisions,the boys in .bcth of "hich were in their rudi
nlents. 

411 the Englisl1 classes study the Vernacular, and were considered to have improved in 
then knowledge of it since the previous examinatioll. 

The separate Vernacular Derartment was divided into foUl' c1as~e!', who had made good 
progress, f'xcept as regards Arithmetic, in which the native a~si8tant was not competent to 
teach them beyond simple and compound proportion. The Oorcloo Depariment had not 
under~one any change since last ye11r.. . 

The Government agol eed with the local Committee in thinking the report, on thewho]e, 
satisfactofY' The number of students Hmounted to 102, 2nd it was stated that many more 
would attend', but for the limitation which tht! Committee had found it necessary to impose, 

• in cOllsequeuce of the inadequnte means of teaching, and the insufficiency of" the present 
school Luilding to accommodate a larger number. The Bead Mastel' proposed that an 
Assistant Master should be appointed, the present school-house improved, and & new build
ing erectt:d for the English Department, to include a library and a room fol' the Master. 
The Committee advocated the first of these recommendations, but prefened the removal ofthe 
school from its present site, and the construction of a new school·llouse for the acc(Jmmodation 
of all the departments. The Governnlellt observed, that it was obviously desirable that the 
school should be contained in one building, in order that the instJ'Uction of all the classes 
might go on under the eye of" the Head Master, and that if the present building was incapable 
of being im pro\"ed and enlarged, M as to meet the growing wallts of the people f~r the edu
cation of their children, it would probably be necessary to erect a Ilew house m a more 
favourable site sufficiently large for the purpose. The Committee were request~d to take the 
subject at once into theil' consideration, and. in conjunction with the executlve offi~er, to 
prepare and submit for the approval of Government such plan or. plans, accompallled by 
a detailed estimate, as mio·ht appear to them, with strict reference to eCOnO!llY, most 
advisable to adopt. The CO~l1mittee were likewise requested to state what proportion of the 
cost would be defrayed by local subscriptii'D. . . , , , 

Before COOling 10 any definite conclusion on tile subject of appomtmg an ~ddltlOnal 
teach'er, the Government desired to be favoured with the sentiments of the CommIttee as to. 
the nature of the education which the people of Arracan in their pre~ent conditio!l require;: 
whether the re!'>ollJ'ces of the State ought to be devoted to the extensIOn of Enghsh 01' Ver
nacular instruction; whether any modification of the existing establishment is desi~able;· 
and, in short, to receive from them such a comprehensive rep~J't on the general qU~Sll0!1 of 
educatiorl ill the Province as would enable the Government to Judge what measures it might 
be expedient to adopt for the proper and efficient disposal of the grant. 

The irregulll;l"ity of attendan,:e on the part ,of the sl,udents was observed to be very grea~~, 
the average daily attendance belllg only five-eIghths ot the IlUmhel' of boys borne on the roll .... 
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many of whom had been absent more than half of the Scllool-days in the year. The inten
tion of the Committee to ,award a half-yearly prize of 10 rupees for reo-ular attendance out 
of the fixed amount of 96 rupees per annum allowed for prizes, was approved' but it was 
suggested .that two ,half-yearly p~izes of 6 rupees and 4 rupees ~ight answer 'the purpose 
better. The Committee were deSIred not to be reluctant to exerCIse their power of expuision 
in cases of constant and wilful absence without leave, as the loss of numbers thereby occa
sioned would be more than compensat.ed by the consequent improvement in the discipline of 
the school. 

MOORSHEDABAD NIZAMUT COLLEGE.-2d YEAR. 

College Committee un the 30th April 1844. 

Major-general F. V. Raper, Visitor and President, Agent to the Governor-
general. 

H. P. Russell, Esq., Judge. 
W. J. H. Money, Esq., Collector. 
Captain St. G; D. :::'howers, Superintendent of his Highness the Nawab 

Nazim's Educationr . 
N awab Sufdar Ali Khan Bahadur. 
Nawab Wahid Hosein Khan Bahadur. 
Rae Sitanath Bose, Dewan of the Nizamut. 

Establishment • 

.Mr. F. V. Seddon, Principal. 
Mr. J. G. E. Arrow, Head Master. 
Mr. J. F. Delanougprede, second ditto. 
Bashir ud din, Head Moulvie. 
Bakar Ali Khan, second ditto. . 
Tafazul Hosein, Head Urdu Teacher. 
Syad Afzal Alli, second ditto. 
Nabogopaul Turkalunkar, Head Pundit. 
Nabokunta Turkapunchanun, second ditto. 
Syad Ibni Hydar, Atalik. 
Ahmad ud din, Dal'ogah. 
Syad Ali Naki, Writing-master and Oriental Librarian. 
Jagutchunder Rae, Writer and English ditto. 

This institution is supported entirely out of the Nizamut Deposit Fund, and forms no 
charge upon tIle resources of Government. It is divided into two departments, olle for 
the education of tile Sahibzadahs, or relations of the Nizamut family, and the other for that 
of persons of respectability, who are admitted at the discretioll of the College Committee •. 
The question of making the latter department less exclusiTe and more gt'neraliy available 
for the respectable inhabitants of the city of Moorshedabad and its neighbourhood, Hindoo 
as well as }'fussulman, is now under considet·ation. 

His Highness the Nawab Nazim, who takes a deep interest in the conege. was present at 
the annual examination, and distributed the prizes to the students to whom they had been 
awarded by the Committee. 

PATNA SCHOOL.-9th YEAR. 

Locd Committee on the s()th April 18U. 

A. Smelt, Esq., Session Judge. . 
H. S. Oldfield, Esq., Opium Agent. 
G. F. Houlton, Esq., Collector. 
J. A. O. Farquharson, Esq., Magistrate. 
~. Davies, Esq., Civil Surgeon. 
C. J. }iuller, Ueputy Collector. 

Establisll""ent. 

Mr. S. Mackintosh, Head Master. 
Mr. E. Fell, Assistant ditto. 
Khyrooden Hussein, Urdu Teacher. 
Balkissen Matey, Hindu ditto. 

The ~nnual uamination of this school was held in July and August 1843, il\ the pt'esence 
of the Committee and a lat'o-c assemblao-e of native visitors. The first class had reud Gold- . 
smith's History of England"'to the I'eig~ of George II., Malkin's History of Greece to the 
72d page, Wilson's Universal History, Milton's Pilradi,se LQst to the end of the 4th Boo~, 

P.aley 8 
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Paley's Moral. Philosophy to th~ en? of the First Book, Brinkley's Astronomy to the 4th Appllldia N. 
chapter,. the s~x first.B.ooks of Eu~l .. d, and Algebra to. Progressions and Logarithms. The 
had ~Iso practised orlgmal com}?osltlon and translations. to and from the Vernacular. Th~ 
studles~f the second class dUI:I~g the year had consisted of the Brief Survey of Hist 
the Poetical Rea?e,r No. I, LenDle s Grammar, the First Book of Euclid, Arithmetic to. Siml~. 
]n~ere~t, a~d Ch!"t s Geogra~hy. In the.v el'nacul~r, they had read Historical, Literar !nd 
SClentlficoeJectlOns, ~he Hlstory.of India, an~ Gilchrist's Rusalah. They hadialsoYbeen 
accllstomed to translation. T.h~ ~hIrd class were In Grammar, the History of Bengal, English 
Re~der No.2, Compound DlVIslOn, the Geogr~phy·of Europe -and Asia, and! -Lessons on 
Objects. In the Vernacular, they read the Hlsto.rv of India Selections Moral P t 
and. Fables, with Grammar and Writing. The fourth and' fifth class~s werp i~e~i: 
rudiments. 

The Gov:ernment obs~rved with pleasure the progress made by the pupils of the Patna 
School dU~lng the year In ev.ery b.ranch of 8tu~y. In Mathema~ics a~one d~d they fail to giye 
~he CommIttee ccmI?lete satlsfachon; and this result was conSIdered cre(htable alike to the 
lDd~stry o.f the pupIls themselves, and to the zeal and ~are of the Heael Master and his' 
ASSIstants. , 
. The nun~bpr of pupils did not appear to be on the increase. Several were admitted to. the 
sc~ool dUrIng the year ; but at leasl as many had left within ·the same perio.d. The Com
mittee's report, ho.we.ver, contained no uefinite information on this head; and on the tabular 
returns were borne, ~mproperly, the na~es <?f a g~eat Dlany boys who had ceased to. belo.ng 
to the schoo.l some time before t~e exaUllnatlOn.. rh~ attendance. of the boys had not been 
so regular as could have been Wished, and to thiS pomt the attention of the Committee was 
particularly requested. . 
T~e ~ovel"ll~ent agreed wit~ t~le Committee in thinking Mr. Mackintosh's propo.sals for 

restrlctmg candIda!,es for adm.Is~Ion to b~ys who had passed It " pe~iod o.f pro.bation in a • 
Vel:naculll:r .school, and fOI' glVlng ~h~ c1uldren of the wealthy' and. higher classes of native 
so.clety prIvIleges and advantages WIthin the walls of tIle school whIch should be denied to 
poor and less respectably connected boys, to be inconsistent with the principles o.n which 
the system of national education in India is based, and therefore inadmissible. If, ho.w
ever, th~re were in the city of Patna, or its vicinity, native gentlemen willing to establish a 
permanent foundation fo.r the liberal education of their childreu in European and Asiatic 
literatul'e, and in the sciencE'S by means either 'cf English or the Vernacular, the Govern
ment would regard such a mo~ement with the most lively satisfaction. The rapid increase 
in the number ofbo.ys receiving instructio.n in the Hindu Branch Schools co.nnected with the 
Pat.na Institution, but Dot supported out of the Education Fund, was considel'ed extremely 
gratifying. In November 1841 there we're 199 boys attending at these schools; there are 
now 601 boys, and an average daily attendance of 466. 

The Cummittee were requested to place the Government in possession of detailed informa
tio.n rega.rding these interesting and apparently prospermm establishments. 

The Head Master's. subsequent interestingreporl on th~ Bra.nch Vernacular Scho.ols is' 
subjoined at length :- • 

" On my joining the Patna School in the 'year 1841, 1 was consulted by Mr. W .. Dent 
with regard to the best mode in which II. sum of money, cf which he WBS.tl'llbtee, amount
ing to about 3,000 rupees, collected by him ror the late Arrah Schec), and I believe princi
pally contributed by himself, might be applit!d to the pur~e· of pul.lit: educatio.n in Patna. 
As Mr. Dent was well known to be a zealo.us friend of Vernacular education, I pleaded in its 
behalf in the interviews I had with him, and in two letters I addressed him on the subject . 

.. Althol1ah l\]r.Dent was about leaving tllis country, he yet generously confided the 
work inlo o~r hands, and placing the fnnds in thetrnion Bank, authorized my drawing the 
monthly sum of SO rupees for the support of the Hindi Schoo.ls. He lias since expressed 
his approyal of the measllre~ we have adopted in 'tarrying on the plan, and has also. pro
mised further aid, though I have not yet availed my!.'elf of" his kind o.ffer by making known 
to him our wants. Thelie school.l1, then, flwe their existence in their present form to 
Mr. Dent. In their management I have also been Dlllth indebted to the kind advice and 
encouragement I have from'time to time }'eceived, from Mr. H. C. Tuehr, of the Civil
Service . 

.. 10 November 1841 we commenced with three ~choo.ls, containipg about 160 bo.ys .. 
From that time to th& present the number of schoo.ls and of pupils has been gradually 
increasing, as also the expenditure inculTed, which Ilowamounts to about 100 rupees per 
month. The aid I at present receive is, as 1 have said, 60 rupees per tnc:mth.. The number 
of schools we now have is II, extending almost in a line fro.m New Digha m t~e we~t. ~o 
Hagigunge. near ~he eastern extremity ?~ the city o~ Patn~, an extent ef 1.a mIles, wlthm 
which. space I beheve there are few 100calitIE'S from whIch chIldren may nol. wl~h ease he ~ent 
to o.ne or o.ther of these schools. where a plain, though I trust usefu~ and practIcal educatIon,. 
may be obtained in Hindi. The number of boys on the rolls IS a1;>out 600, the a.vel"~ge· 
attendance abo.ut 400, a small number it may be f?l- th.e spa~e occupied; but, consIdel"lng 
the time the plan has been in o]J"ratio.n, and the expenditure mcurred, perhap!l better results 
can scarcely be reasonably expected. . 

" The majority of these are indigeno.us schoo.ls, and have been merely Impro.ved by .us,. 
and brought undel" one unitilFlll ~l>tem- ~ iaWactWD- &D4 management. ~ef?I'e f~l"m~ng 
any plan of operation, I instituted i~q\ .. iries on the .stat~ of Vernacular educatIOn m tIllS CIty • 

. as to the age, character, natural abilities and qualificatIOns of each teacher, and the number . 
. (20. App.) 4 A 2 of 
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,Appendix N. of pupils, and the course of instruction given in each school. The same we have since done
at Dinapore, Hajepore, Futwa, and other places in the neighbourhood. 

cc Besides information on these points, we also learned that these. indigenous teachers as 
might be expec~ed, were generally regarded with some degree of consideration as instruc~rs 
of youth, each In the place he was located, and more especially such as had been thus 
e~ployed for s0'!le leng~h o~ tin~e, ~nd had num:rous pupils grown up to ,manhood; that, 
With regard to lDsLructlon m Hmdl, the only tiling c:lred about was to give the children 
a knowledge of arithmetic and writing, and that nothing in the shape of moral instruction 
was communicated, nor was even the bare faculty of reading book", imparted to the pupils 
at all, by which that illstl'uction may hereafter be acquired from books. 

\ " We therefore naturally inferred that, while, on the one hand, the parents of the children 
WOUld. underv~lue, any sy~tell~ of ~eachi~g, howev~~ costly al\d i~ itself of a superior order, 
that did not gIVe IDstructlon tn al'lthme~lc and wrltmg as taught 'tn tlleir own way, our main 
obj~ct ~houlJ be to superadd to t~e old, system w~at we ~ould, with rer~ard .to that point in 
which It was so lamentably defiCient, VIZ., moral instructIOn as conveyed In book.s. This 
appeared much easier to do than to. engraft on the already existing system any course of 
instruction in European knowledge, as of geography, history, &c., which could only be done 
gradually, and whicb we do hope to introduce by degrees; since the value of moral truths 
and instruction is at once acknowledged by all, as it is itself infinitely gl'eater tban that of 
aoy other species of knowledge. , 

" Mr. Adam's third report on the state of Education in Bengal and Behal', 1 had not 
the advantage of perusing till lately. Perhaps it is well it was so, for we have been com
pe}led by slOtO trial and person~l exper~"ce to do eyerything for ourselves. In page 142 of 
thiS work I, however, find the mterestlOgfact that JD the year 1815 the very plan we have 
since November 1841 adopted, was in some way in the contemplation of Government. 

" We found it upon the whole advantageous to gain the co-operation of as many,iudi • 
• genou8 teachers as our funds and means could enable us to entertain. Some of these we

hoped would become excellent teachers after a little training; of othel's we reckoned only , 
on their assh:tance in teaching Hindi, arithmetic and writing, in collecting boys for the 
~chools, and ill giving instruction to the lower classes in ·reading. 'Ve have endp.avt}uredto 
make the hest of their sel'vices, and have reposed confidence in each, in proportion to the 
zeal and talent he has exhibited. Where there was a deficiency in these points, .mOl'e, 
attention was required to be paid by another class of teachers hereafter to be mentioned. 

,. The remuneration the indigenous teachers receive fOl' their sel'vice is one rupee for every 
ten boys actuaUv learning to read in one book, as tested by a monthly examination taken' 
by myself before

w 

pay is issued. J n addition to this allowance they receive fi-omus; these 
teachers are at libtlrty to receive from the childred the schooling they have been alway,;, 
accustomed to obtain. This matter is left entirely with them. . 

.. Over these schools are placed for the purpose of supel'intendence, and for the instruc
tion of the senior classes in each school, other teachers already I'efel'l'ed to, who get a fixed· 
pay, and who have received either a Sanscrit or an English education. From this class of 
teachers I obtain a daily report of the state of the schools, find with them I hue frequent ~ 
opportunities of consultin~ regarding matters connected with the institutions. There are 
11 indigenous teachers, an!1 five of the latter class, of whom one was lately in the fil'st class' 
of the Patna Government School, and one is still a member of the senior class, but 'devotes 
his moming!J to the work of superintendence as above described, receiving for his labour a 
small stipend, 

" The books studied are the same as those read in the Hindi Department of the Govern
ment School • 

.. We have no rules of restriction as to age, caste or position in society, but ,the great 
majority (If the children enter young, and are the sons of people engaged in money mattei'S, 
and hence the importance attached to the study of arithmetic. The houses in which the 
"dlool.: are held are small native tiled buiidings open on one side. Some we pay a small 
relit fur, in 110 case exceeding 12 annas per month; others we al'e nIl owed the fl'ee usc of 
b,\' the pr(lpl'ietors; more !!uitabl,: buildi,ngs are ve~y. desirable. The ,numb,er of Hindi 
"chonls ill Patnn, not cOllnected With us, IS 22, contaulIllg 688 boys. ExclUSive of these, ' 
withill 20 miles 011 the west of the Government school, there are 17, containing' 4S~ pupils,. 
and Oil thl'! east, witihin 14 miles, 15, having 352 pupils. The total number within the space 
of about 340 square miles, not connected with us, is 54, cOlltaining in nil 1,402 boys. The 
number, then, ill connection with liS, seems to be nearly one·fifth that of the whole uu:nber 
of the I'emnining' schools, and that of the pupils in our patsh~lahs n~arly one-half that in the 
latler, or·",ay olle·third, in case there may be schools regal'dJllg which 1 Illay have not been 
informed." . 

The school was inspected in ApI'illS44 by Mr. F. V. Seddon, Principal of tbe Nizamut 
Collegl!, whose report was extremely favourable. , . 

M uuni Lall's pl'Oficiency, as ascertained at the special examination, was considered !'uffi
c·.iellt to entitle him tu retain his Junior Scholarship for another year. 

BHAGULPORE 
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Establishment. 

Mr. C. Ridge, Head Master. 
Baboo Grish Chunder Chatterjee, second ditto 
Uchumbit Lal, Head Vernacular Teacher, • 

. Wahiduddeen, second ditto. 

Th~ annual examina~ion of ~his school was held in July 1843. The number of pupils at. 
'that b.rne was 67. s~o~mg all 1l1crease of seven over the number belonging to the establish
~ent 10 1842. Tlus, mcrease, ,observe the <?omm~t~ee, although smallel' thaI! was expected, 
J", ?D the whole, satisfactory, masmuch as It exhIbits a large number of Hmdustani bovs 
~Iatl~es, of the. place, as students, thal1 has· been reported' since the establishment of ih~ 
1nstItutlon. 

Tile first class, consistin~ of nine boys, of th~ averag~ age of 16 years, bad read the History 
,€If E~~land, and the outlInes of General HIstory, the. Elem~nts ?f ~atural Philosophy,
Lennse s Grammar to the end of Syntax, Geogl'aphy, Arlthmebc to Decimal FI'actions, and 
bad· been .accustomed to translation and original composition. The second class was in 
abeyance. The third class of 23 boys, averaging 13 years of !lae, had read the English 
Read~rsi Nos. 2 and 3",Grall1':lar, including the ~a!'s,il1g and analysi~of.sentences" Ge(\g\'~~hy 
of ASIa and Europe, ArithmetiC to Compound DIVISIOn, and had been 111 the habit of wrltmo
from dictation, and translating simple sentences. The fourth' class of 18 boys, averaging 10 
years of age,.had read the English Reader, No.1, the rudiments ofGl'ammar and GeoD"raphy, 
and AI-ithmetic to Simple Division. The junior' class of 17, very young children, h:d been 
recently admitted, and were learning to spell. 

The Vernacular Depal-tment was divided into four classes;· the first, of four boys, were 
.reading the Bagh-o-bahar, Hatim Tai, Goolbasonour and Kawaidi Oordoo; the second, of 26 
boys, Bagh-o-bahar, Hatim Tai, and Fables; th~ third, of 13 boys, HUl"OofTahajee ; and; 
the fourth, of 24, were in their rudiments. 

The· resulls of the examination were not considered satisfactory hy the Committee, who 
attributed the· slow progress made by the boys to the Head Master's ·detective mode of 
instruction,and his " want of a clear and methodized system." The Committee, however, 
-considered that Mr. Ridge had had unusual difficulties to contend with, arising principally 
from the sudden resignation of the second Mastel', and the delay which took place in pro-
viding a competent successor. , 

Jrl'egularity still continuing to prevail in the attendance of the boys, the Committee were 
enjoined to use their utmost endeavours to: check this practice, of all others most injurious 
to discipline, and not to be detel'red from exercising the powers vested in them under Rule 46, 
by the fear of diminishing the number of scholars, the loss of every wilfully irregulur boy being 
a !!ain to the institution. . 

The insufficicllcy of the Oorduo teachers being sub&equently brought to t\le ,notice of 
Government, t\\'o others better qualified for the duty were appointed in their roon •. 

The examination of' candidates for the Junior Scholarship was held in accordance with the 
instructions conveyed in Circular, No, 5, of the 4th of September, and the prize was awarded 
at the recolumenrilltion of the Committee to Rajnath Mi!Oser. In repOI,ting the result of ;the 
:Scholarship Examination the Committee observe, "The result of' the present examma
tion is much more satisfal'tory than we expected, and Mr. Ridge's great and constant 
e,.erf.ions, l,In!tssisted by a second Master, augur well for a continuation of daily im
provement in the discipline and mode of tuition in the school. :rhe memb~rs of the Com. 
mittee, who at times attend the school, and personally examme the dIfferent classes, 
are conVinced that its best intel'ests are now duly attended to.1,and we, therefore, l:espectfu~ly 
!lubmit for the approval of the Deputy Governor, that M.I" ~ldge b~ allowed a fUlt~er tn~l 
of "ix months, under the belief that a complete reform Will III that tIme be aceomphshed In 

the school nnd that we shall, at tb~ conclusion of that period, have the pleasing duty to 
report mo~t f<l\'ourably of the institution." . • 

The Government were gratified to learn the Improvement that had taken place, and were 
willing to allolV ~Ir. ~idO"e the benefit of Ihe ,ColDmittee's recommendation. A second ,Mastel' 
wa<; appointed, and l[I january the CommIttee reported that the num?er of ~U!?t1~ had 
inl'reased to 111. and that the improvement which had taken plac~ b?th 111 ,the dlsclpl,me of 
the "chool, and the attainments of the pupils, was snch as fully to JlIstlfy their expectation!;, 
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The school was inspected in the month of February 1844, by Mr. F. V. Seddon, extracts 
from whose report are subjoined:-

" The school, which has now 121 scholars, is divided into four classes, comprisinCT 40. 
The rest, in number 81, constitute the preparatory class, of which 75 were present; they are 
in the Spelling Book, No. 1. . 

" The fourth class, of 12 boys, were all present, and were examined in simple lessons in 
reading their class-book. Their period under tuition fluctuates considerably from 12 months 
to thr~1' years, the mea~ being about. two years. The ~v~rage age iR 11, the extremes 5 and 
15. ~even are Bra\lmms, three KeIths, and one a SelYJd. Of the whole, one-half are na
tives of the district, and one-half from Bellgal. They construe through the Hindui,fairly for 
the time, such parts as they learn, and spell words from their lessons. They have commenced 
W 001l<lston'8 Abridgment, and made some pl'Ogress in the simple rules of Arithmetic. 

" The third class of 13 boys wel'e, all present. They were in the same book as the fourth, 
viz., simple lessons in reading •. The maximum t~rm of study is three year!>, and the mini
mum, one. The avel'age age IS 12 years and mne months, or nearly two years senior to 
the fourth. . . 

"The second class of 11 boys wel'e all present. They are reading ",ketches from EnCTlish 
History in the Azimg:hur R~ader, as a preparation for Junior Scholarships. Their ave~aO'e 
period under tuition is. three years. The average of their ages is between 11 and 12. Fi~e 
are from Bengal, and the rest of' Behar. They have been reading the Moral Cla~s Book~ 
Grammar as far as Syntax, the Geography of Europe and Asia, and some have gone as far 
as the Rule of Three in Arithmetic, but others are not out of the compound rules. They 
write f!'Om dictation, and construe easy sentences, and are commencing lessons on things . 

., The first class is composed of four boy!>, of whom one is said to'-have been away'for a' 
year and a half at one time, and another to have just returned after an absence of six months. 
The whole are Brahmins, two of Behar, and two from Bengal. Parbutty Churn Mookeljee 
reads with a better emphasis than Rajnath Misr, and Jadoonath Misr and Kedarnath Gall
!r0oli seem much 011 a par in accent. The chief defect seemt'd t.o me a drawling intonation of 
the vowels, by dropping ~he voice too suddenly, of which Jadoonath Misr, who reads with a. 
'low clear tone, seemed most free; but which in the second class was most perceptible in the 
two Christian boys. Otherwise they all read with ease and without mistakes, and translated 
as if they understood the sense. Rajnath Misr, the head of the school, competed with the 
Hill schoolboys for the Junior Scholarship, and won it. The translation annexed of It sen..: 
tence not previously read, composed on the spot from my English dictatioll, but subse. 
quentlyamended, will afford an idea of his comparative progress in English and Hindui. 

" In the elements of Natural Philosophy perhaps the class shone most, and indeed their 
answers wer~ very interesting, and at times beautiful, all things considered. They far 
exceeded my expectations, and it is but due to Mr. Ridge to say he has done justice in this 
particular. The laws of matter, mOiion, gravitation and attraction, the revolutions of the 
planets round the SUD, with their relative position, the Earth's form and motioo. at the 
Equator and t.he Poles, th~ CRUlies and e~ects of the T~des, height and weig;ht of the atmo'
sphere, the pressure of fluids, the attractIon of cohesIOn, and otlier 'questIons selected at 
random, afforded, as one rose out of another, gratifying evidence, flot only of pains taken by 
the Master, but of interest by the scholar, of close application and retentive powers., ' 

, .. The desire for English instruction date:! from the foundation of the Government SchoolS) 
The number olf Mussulman scholars now on the books is 34, which, with the eight camli.
dates for admission, will make 42. The next examination will probably average 150 
students,'" 

The Government, in forwarding extracts of Mr. Seddon's report to the Committee._ 
requested them to giv,e i!l1medja~e directi,ons for, the remodelling the class.es of the En~lish 
Department on the prIncIples laid clown ID sections 65 and 73 of the pnnted RegulaLlons. 
It was observed that the studies of the first class, consisting only of fOUl' boys, were forcerl 
on to the prejudice of the otber~, to whom it was impossible that the Head Mastel' could give
a sufficient portion of his time if so much of it were devoted to the instruction of this small, 
section in Natural Philosophy, a subject which is more properly taught in the seniol' depart
ment of the public Colleges than in a Zillah school. 

BHAGULPOHE HILL SCHOOL.-21st YEAR. 

Local Committee 011 the 30th April 1844. 

G, F. Brown, Esq., Commissioner. 
H. C. Metcalfe, Esq., Session Judge. 
F. E. Reade, Esq., Collector. 
E. Lautoul', Esq., Magistrate. 
Major T. E. A. l\'apleton, Commanding Hill Rangers. 
E. Sandys, Esq., Assistant Magistrate. 
T. Leckie, Esq., Civil Surgeon. . 
Captain W. G. Don, Secretary and Supermtendent • 
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Establishmtnt. 

Baboo Gooroo Churn Mittre, Head Master. 
Lalah Shewsahoy, English Assistant and Hindee Teacher 
Mysha Rhai, Hindee Teacher. • 
Lalah Jyepurshaud, ditto ditto. 
Hunooman Dutt Pattuck, Pundit. 

The examination ~f this school was held in the month of December 1843. The number 
of boys then. belongmg to th,e se.hool was 112. The first English class, consisting of live 
boys, ha~ filllshed Marshman s History of Bengal, and read 150 pages of Goldsmith's His
tory of England. They had also read short Histories of Assyria, Babylon, Eo-ypt Persia 
the Medes and the Hebl'ews, from the ~ntr~duction to U nivel'sal H~s~oryby H~ H.'Wilson: 
from the c~III;mencement to page 24; English Reader, No, 4; RevIsion of Lennie's Gram, 
mar II;nd CI~ft s Geography, and a few exercise!! on the metals from" Lessons on Subjects." 
In Arlth~etJc t?ey had advanced as. far as Decimal Fractions 'and Interest, a~d had com
menced Evolution: The second Enghsh class had read as far as page 133 of English Reader' 
No.2, and a portIOn. of No: 3, WoolIaston's Elements of Grammar, the Geography of Asi~ 
and Europe, and Arlthm~tlc as far as Simple Division. The third English class had read 
from page 16 to 80, English Reader, No.1, and WoolIaston's Elements of Grammar as far 
as p~rsonal_pr0.n0uns. page 12. They could explain in Hindee what they had read with 
fa<:thty, and pomt out the different parts of speech in their lessons. They had commenced 
Clift's Geography; some of them ~ould work sU!Ds. in .Simple Addition, and practise writing 
on paper. The others were learnmg the M,ultlphcation Table. The fourth English class 
were in their rudiments. ' 

The first Hindee class had read the Hindui Reader, No.1, and a portion of the" Benefits 
of Knowledge." The ~econd class we~e reading in Rowe's Spelling-book, and the Hindui 
Reader, No.1. The third class were m tbe same books as the second, and the fourth in 
their rudiments. ' . 

The Head Master's report to the Superintendent of the school is a biO'hly intel'esting 
document, from 'wllich extracts are annexed :_ 0 

" The progress made by the pupils of the different classes during the last 12 months is, in: 
my humble judgment, llighly gratifying; and as they gave entire satisfaction to the members 
of the lo~al Committee by the manner in which they acquitted themselves on the day of the 
examination, it is unnecessaty for me to offer any further remarks in this place on their past 
and present attainments, especiaIIy as I have ~iven a detail of them in a sp.parate sheet. I 
shall, therefore, at once proceed to describe the internal arrangements of the school in the 
order laid down in the 35th Circular of1842. 

"The attendance of the boys in gencral was very good; gratifying as it was during the 
last, it is much more so during the present year. The average daily attendance throughout 
1843. was 79~ nearly, and that of December 88!. Seven of the boys did not miss a single 
day, four only one day each, and seven not more than a week ill the course of the year. 
The distribution of half-yearly prizes to those who distinguished themselves fill' great 
regularitv 'of attendance has pl'Oduced tIle 1lI0st beneficial results. The irregularity of 
attendan~e in the junior' classes is to be attributed partly to sickness, and partly to the boys 
accompanying their parentl'l to the Hills on leave of absence. 
, "The cleanliness and the general conduct of the pupils reflect much credit on them, and 

the arrangements I made last year, with a view to keep them all clean as possible, seem to 
be admirably wen adapted, and have been found very successful. 

~, The system ofinstr,:,ction pu~sHed is chiefly interrogative. The ]?upils o~ the two jun,ior 
Classes, however, not bemg suffiCIently advanced to understand English, reCeIve explanatIOn 
in Hindee. The rules have been generally adhered to, and where any deviation has 
occurred, it had your llreviou~ sanctiOl~ and authority:. . , . 

" Most of the pupIls admItted durlllg tIle year bemg httle boys, theIr ages varymg f~oln 
four to ten, none of them (excepting two or three Hindoos who wer~ acquainted with the 
elements of the Vemucular only) posse!'sed any kn:>wledge of the Hmdee, and much less 
of the English language. The same remarks which I made i.n .paragraph 9 of my last 
year's letter to yon, with reference to the p.ffec~ on the pl'OI1Unc~at~on an~ fu.ture conduct of 
boys admitted at 'a tender age, are equally apphcable to the admISSIons ot thiS year. 

"The native community regard this as an institution of an entirely charitable nature, but 
I endeavour to the best of my power, and whenever an opportunity present!; itself, to explain 
to them that the -intention of the Government is to improve the 1II0ral charactel' of these 
rude tribes, and to raise them in the scale of civilized beings, by education; and already 
some appear to appreciate more cOITectly the noble views of our rulers. . 

" 1 have every reason to be satisfied with the conduct of the under teachers. As to theIr 
qualifications, I begto refer you to the paragraph 11 th of my let~er, dated 9th J anuary.1843. 
The want of a Hindee teacher, having grammatical knowledge, IS a matter of much Incon
venience and it is desirable to have a Pundit to enable the senior students to t.ranslate from 

, . h English into Vernacular Wit correctness. 
" Before concluding this letter, I (j~em it necessary to make a feW' genp.ral remarks on the 

flourishing state of the tlchool, and the effects of education on these rudl' people, for ~~ose 
particular benefit it is avowedly kep~ up and. sllpporte~. .From JUlIe 1840, \~hen I Jom.etl 
this institution, there has been a deCIded and progressive Im~rovement, bo!h m th,: attam
ments of the boys amI the numbel' of pupils recelviug the blessmgs of edu('atJOn, partIcularly 
in the English D~partment. ,As a proof of this, allow me to r~f~r you to the commendat?ry 
minutes written by the local Committee individually and collectIvely year after year, statIng 
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the satisfaction they felt at the result' of every examination ]Jeld by' them. In 1840, there· 
~ were only 27 boys learning English, last year there were il8, and now there are no less 

than 70 boys in the English Depsl'tment, which is an increase: of 12 boys. On the whole. 
there hue been 3~ admissions and 25, departures within the yea I', giving I).n increast', as the 
annual abstract will show, of 11 bo)'s In the aggregate. Of the ;36 admissions, 14 are Hill 
boys, 16 Hindoos and six Mahomedans .• There is a falling off of three'Hill boys, compared 
with the last year's return. This is owing to one of the Sepoy ~cholars having died in the 
Bills; and two having been discharged from the regiDlent fur bad conduct, and also to' 
several other boys, who went to th~ Hills 011 leave of absence,havillg never returned. . 

." The translatiol,ls from the Hindee into English, which acconlpany the Report, were 
done without ahy n5sistancc whatever, and the enclosed essays written in the rresence ot 
the local Committee; will show more than anything, else, how much the writers have 
improved since last examination. Soobunspurshaud, a boy not yet 14. and only threl! and a 
half years under instruction, is a r~re instance of genius amoll'g native youths, and I only 
wish his father would send him down· to the Presidency for collegiate instruction, which, 
however, he is not very willing to do, owing to the lad's weak constitution. Chundoo Mysah, 
a Hill boy, will, in two or three, yeal's more, be certainly an ornament to his tribe, and, 
should he be ever favoured by Government with a situation giving him" some authority 
among the Hill tribes, he will, by the discharge of his duties, give real cause of satisfaction . 
to his benefactors, and thereby prove an hOllour to this institution. Twenty such youths" 
or even half that Dumber, sent out to the different puts of the Hills, will effect a vast amount. ' 
of good by their moral influence alone, and if through them, measurl's be taken to carry the' 
blessings of education to their doors, it is not prophecy to say that an entire change fOl' the 
better will take place in the condition of these rude aborigines of the country, e~pecially as 
there are so few prejudices to be encountered and overcome, There are also four or five 
promising Hill boys In the 2d dass; but as they are yet very young, it would be premature 
to say much about them at present. . 

" Already some Sepoys appeal' to appreciate the value ofleal'lling, and eagerly seelt for 
education fOl' their children; but with a view to attract more notice, I would humbly pro
pose that at the next half yearly, and at every annual examination. the Subadars and 
Jemadars of the corps and such Mar.jhers as happen to be then at Bhagulpore, be invited, 
and that an order be given to the Amlahs of the different courts, and a notic~ to the 
l'espectable residents of the town, to be present on those occasions. For unless they 
witness these things with their own eyes, it is not easy to make them believe what the Hill 
boys are doing and what they can do. Native gentlemen, in general, entertain an opinion 
that the Hill people al'e not better than the brute creation, and it is to remove this miscon
ceJftion that I eamestly re4uestthe favol\l'able consideration of the local Committee to this 
proposal." , . 

The Committee cOrl'oborated the statements of the Head Master i,l every respect, and the 
Superintendent, in submitting the annual returns, ohsel'ved as follows:-

,. When the Hill Rangers lirst took the dutie& at Mong:hyr and on the Botaun frontier. I 
had considerable difficulty in persuading the men to leave their children behind, for the
purpose of attending the school, but by pl'omising to feed, and. assist them in a. small 
pecuniary way, when they requil'e. d it, they all consented, with the exception of one man;. 
but as his son was very Yllun!!, I did nut pre!;s the matter, However, I am happy to be able 
to report, that when the two relieving detachments marched fl'om this to Monghyr. and the 
fl'ontier, in the beginning of this month, the m~n who had boys at the sch~ol, came of their 
own accord, and requested that so much money should be deducted monthly from their pay 
for the support of their wives and children, being desirous that their Loys should attend 
ScllOOI as usual. This ('il'clims/allce, togcthel' with thE: great regulal'ity of attendance, during. 
the past yeal', is the best proof the COOlDJittee can give his, Honor in Council, that a taste 
for instruction has beeu e~tablished. and that, amongst the junior boys particularly, great 
subsequent improvement ma~ reasonably be expected. 

"At the desire of the t:ommittee, the three best sdlOlars of the first class, Soobun
spurshaud, Tl.'crbboobun Sing, and Chundoo Mysah (a Hill boy), compett:d for a Scholar
ship in J line last, with the boys of the other inl!titution, but it was not the wish of the Head 
Master of the Hill !-'chool that they should come forward to try for a Scholarship until 
1845 or 46, as it could not bc expected that they could compete with boys who have been 
so much longer ill the English Department than themselves. The Committee, however, con
sidered that they acquitted themselves ill a very cleditable mannel'." 

The COIJ.lluiltee desired to recOI'd theil' entire satisfaction at the result elf the examination
and theil' sell~e of the credit due to the Superintendent, as well as to the Hearl Mastel', to 
whose united, constant, and judicious efforts the pl'osperity of the institution is chiefly 
attributable. 

The school was inspected in Februa'1 by Mr. F. V. Seddon, Principal of the Nizamut. 
College, who reported U10tit favourably ot the progress of the boys, and of the system of 
management adopted by the Head Mastel', Gooroo Churn Mitter. 

.MOULMEIK 
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• • Establishment. 

Mr. G. H. IIodghi'1j'ead Master • 
. ~r. J Crawley, ASSistant ditto. 
Ko Thyue, Burmese Teacher • 

. ~ The examination was held in December 1843, and the Committe~ derived much satisfac-
.1;lon at the general state of the school at that time. ' 

The ~ttainm,ents of the boys, though not of that high order that might have been expected, 
• bad their attendance been more regular, and had not some of the' most advanced scholars 
.of last year have left the i~stitution, yet do considerable credit to the attention bestowed on 

.fthem by the H'ead Master, Mr. Hough. . " 
The first class, having but two boys of the class as it existed in 1842, and these the most 

" bac~ward of that class~still afforded the, Committee uiuchsatisfaction. They replied with 
. "'ead~ness to the questlOlls put to them In Geography, Grammar, and Arithmetic as far as 

DeCimals, from those sellt down from Calcutta for the examinat~on of candidates for Junior 
, Scholarships which were opened at the' school at time of examination. The questions in 

',' Historywer?too difficult for them, in this department their reading not.baving b~en sufficiently 
extensIVe to enable them to reply to them. The system of translatmg from, the Vernacular. 

I inlo English, an~ vice '()~rsa, is still continued. The pr?gres~ made in Geometry by one of 
,the boys was most credltable. The second class acqUItted ltself tolerably well, as indeed 
did the other classes. Prizes Were distributed to the boys, and a case of mathematical 
instruments' bestowed on Nga Tha Ai, the boy alluded to as proficient in Geometry. 
The g~neral arrangements of the school in every respect met with the approval of the 
Committee. 

The Committee's Report was considered deficient, inasmuch as it failed to show the pro
gress made by the several classes since the last examination, 'or the studies in which they 
were engaged. The Head Master'appeared to'have entirely overlooked the directions con
veyed in Circular No. 35, dated the 28th September 1842. 

As far, however, as could be judged from the general and'vague statements submitted, 
the Government were disposed to think that the school had not retrograded; and as the 
number of pupils has increased, though ina trifling degree, it was still hoped that the benefits 
anticipated by the' Government of India from the foundation of the institution, might, by 
dint of exertion oil the part of the officers entrusted with its management, be eventually 
realis~ 

ThrCominittee were requested to direct their best endeavours towards impl'oving the dis
cipline of the school, which in its present lax state is an effectual bar to all improvement. 
It did not appear that the suggestions made last year in this respect had been attended to~ 
or that the Committee had exercised the power ve!!ted in them, by sec. 46 of the printed 
Rules, to expel pupils whose irregularity ?f att~ridance ~i~ht render the~ des~rving of.su~h 
punishment. It was thought that the stlpendlary'or dletmg system which still prevaIls In 

the school ought to cease, and prizes for proficiency and good c~nduct substituted for these 
merely. pecuniary inducements to ,enter ~he ~chool. It was not h~ely that the pe?ple would 
appreCiate the value of an educailon which It was necessary to bnbe th~m to rece~ve., 

None of the boys were sufficiently advanced. to compete for an ~ng~lsh Scholarship. 
The Committee promi,sed to submit a proposal for the ne~ org~D\zation of the school! and 

for the establishment of a branch, at Tavoy.. ~hey were lIkeWise ,re,quested to fur!lIsh a 
report of the condition and progress of the eXlstmg school at Mergul, III regard to which the 
Government are in possession of no information. 

CHYEBASSA AND CHOTA NAGPOOR SCHOOLS. 

Local Committee on the 30th April 1844. 

, Lieut.':col. J, R. Ouseley, Agent Governor-general and Commissioner. 
Captain Guyon, commanding the R. L. J. Battalion. . 
Captain Armstrong, 2d' in comman~ R. L. 1. Battalion, and 2d class Assistant t() 

Governor-general's Agent. 
Captain Hannyngton, Deputy Cbmmisl:!ioner. 
Captain Ouseley, Principa~ :Assistant Agent .Go.vernor-gen~ral. . 
Lieutenant Haughton, 2d m command Nursmgbpore Service Regiment. 
Lieutenant Bird, Junior Assistant A~ent Governor-~eneral. 
Dr. Macrale, Assistant Surgeon R., L. I. B. It"" It 
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4P.,p.ENDIX '1'0. 'lMlNUT·ES OF .. EVlDENC, TAK.EN'SUORE SJU,aCT . . . . ~', . 
Estabhikment. ' 

• # • Mones Ch'under Chatl~rjee, Head ~astf;r. ' 
. '. Kal'amut Allee, :Assistant Teacher. 

. ~4mpro~ad, Hindee Assi~tant Teacher. 

The examination' of the Chyebassa School was held 'on' the i3th Nov~mber 1843. The 
number of boys ~om!l on the rolls was 41, divi4ed into eight classes. Adetailed account of 
to .. studies ,of ~aclt; cl~ss w,as not giveR, 'but the Co~mittee expressed· themselves ~atisfied 
with. the progress made durrng the year. '. The books m us.e ar~· the Enulish Readers N os. 1 
and ~,' Lennie's Grammar, Clift's Gf!ography, arid Hindee Readers, N o~. 1 'and 2. '. 

· The examination of the Chota N agpoor School was held.on the 25.th March 1844. The 
· number of boys on the tolls of the school was ~4, divicied'iqt6 six classes. The studies. of 
· each, cla~s were 110t reported ,~y the ~ommittee, but the..ex~l!lination.was con~i4ered highly 

creditable to th~ st~dents. Those of the first. class readily answered questions proposed I 
from a c~apter IJ1 history, ~elec~ed by the Co~mlttee at the time of examin~tion. • They also 
solved mlsi:ellaneous questIOns In vulgar fractIons, and on the use of the globes. the villa 
"oce translations from English into Hindustanee, by scholal's of all s:lasses, were fluent and . 
correct." Inconvenience had been felt from the want of a proper supply "f llooks but the 
Committee have now taken steps to obtuin them. ' 

SYLHET SCHOOL.-4th 'YUR. 

Local Committee on the 30th April 1844. 

H. Stainforth, ·Esq.,.Judge. 
fA. S. Annand, Esq., Collector. 
C. T. Setlly, Esq., .Magistrate. 
Baboo Gobindpershaud Pundit, Uncovenanted <Deputy Collector. 
:Byud Dukt Mozomdar, Zemindar. 

Establishment. 

Mr. J. KelsQ, Head Master • 
.Mr. G. Swiney, 2d ditto. 
·Baboo Kalleenlluth Day, 1st Monitor. 
Baboo Anund Chunder Banerjeeah, .2d ditto. 
Bissonath Bhuttacharjeea., Head Pundit. 
Goureesunkur Turkobhoosun, Assistant. 

The 'annual examination of this school was held on the 17th of July 1843, when the num
beT of scholars present was 80. The scholars WeTe uivided into three classes, and the course 
ofreading for each class was as follows :""':'The first class had read'the History of England 
to the reign of Henry the Fifth; the whole of Nos. 2 and 3 Reader; No.4 Reader to 
page 124, the whole of the Vernacular Reader, and History of Bengal; Lennie's Grammar 
to Syntax; Etymo!ogical Par~in~; Clift's Geogra~hy, E~rope, Asia, Africa and America, 
and commenced With GoldsmIth s Geography; ArithmetIC as far as' the rules of Propor
tion,' and commenced Elements of Geometry. Persian, Bahardanis, Allamee and'Lookman 
Hackeem. 'Bengallee, Gyanarnava and Gowry Beacrow. Writing on paper. The second 
-class had read the History of Bengal to the reign of Mohamood of Guzni; the whole of 
No.2 Reader, and to page 95 of No.3 Reader; the whole of No.2 Spelling; Lennie's 
Grammar 8S far as verhs; Clift's Geography, Europe, Asia and Africa; Arithmetic, ·Com
pound Division ; Persian, none learning; Bengallee, Gowry Beacrow and Gyanarnava. _ . 
Writing on paper. Third class bad 'lead No.2 Reader, to page 106;' No.2 Spelling, to 
page 66; 'Voollaston's Grammar, to page 39; Clift's Geography, Asia; Arithmetic, Com
pound Addition. Persian, Golistan and Bostaun. BengalIee, 3d part Neeteecotah. 'V.riting 
on paper. The progress of the boys was such as in the Examiner's opinion to justify -their 
allowing six of them to try fur the Junior Scholarships allotted to this school by Government. 
but as they failed in one or two papers, the Committee could not recommend them for 
Scholarships; but they were of opmion that the mere fact of their having stood the examina
tion with tolerable credit, showed considerable improvement upon the last year's examination. 
when no report at all could be forwarded. _ 
. The regular attendance of the mastel's, and the paius taken by them for the improvement 

of the boys, had had the effect of increased regularity in the attendance of the scholars, and 
it wd expeded that the improvement in attainments would be much greater at the next 
aunuat examination. . 

The first class read with fluency, and in the case of boys who had received thf;!ir first io-
• stYlictions in the school with accuracy. In. History they.seemed well at home in such par~s 
as th~ had perused, both as to the meamng and. parsmg of the book they read. TheIr 

.. ··acquamtance with Arithmetic, as far as they went, was sound, and some of the translations 
\ froOl the report of the OP.puty Collector (Pundit Roy Bahadoor) and Principal,Sudder Ameen 

(Mohamad Idris Khan) were very correct and good. The junior classes gave promise of 
8urpassing the senior in pronunciation, .a.s it has been found very difficult to overcome the 
Lad pronunciation inculcated by lea~Jling,the first rudiments of E!1S1ish from Ii native. 

The 
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"Tne uo~ernment observed with ~uch satisf~ction th~ degree o~' im rovement " ' : 
the b~ys smce the last Report; lI.nd trusted that the anticipations of th! Co"nUfdi 41l-':lnced, liyd: Appendix N. 
to theIr further advancement might, be fUlly: realized. " ,I ,eo In re.ga~ , 
, Mr. Ireland inspect~d this SCQ091 in N ovem'ber i842, but, did, not submit. his te' ort ufifl ' 

February 1844,when It 'was almost useless. He observes _" Th 94' b "I P " I 

wer~ 6D the. books at tp.e time of fuy visitation, in. Decemb~r 1842 e were °l:~:o~o~e :t;:es 
Ch~ls ans, :18 Mahome~Itn~" .and 72,H;indo.s.' TIie~'were arranged"in $ix cla:ses .::J 
durmg the days of eXll:mm~tlOn the~e were presenfl 50 '<>n the first day" and 57. 'on each. ~f the 
other days, as shown In ilie followmg stat,elItent :__ ' • ' '', ',.' 

~ ~ ... . • .. . , , -. }" j • 411. . 
Number 

I' RRS E N,'E. • . 
~ .. . 011 the' Rolla. •• . 28tb Sanuary;. 1 29th SanUary, 30th January • 

" . 
'1st Class, _fI ~ 

. - - '13 6, 6 ,Ii 
2d .. - .. - - 12, . 11 9 

, 
HI, 

3d 
, , ... - - - !'7 l.7 20 IS. 

4th 
, 

" - - ., a 5, 8 
. 

8 
5th .. - - ~ II Ii; 5 ; 5;, 
6th' ,. - - - 1'7 8, 9 

, 
9 

TOTAL 
, : - - 94 50 51 57 

I . 
• , " The boys of ~~e lst class had studied' tht> History of England ~o ~he re~gn of Stephen, 

30 'Pages> of Lenme s ?rammar" the Geography, ?f, Europe and :AsIa In Chft's elementary 
wor](, and were workmg sums In ComJ:>ound DI,vlslOn. Of the SIX, boys who were present~ 
four could scat;,cely read at all: they eV:ldently did not understand what they read, and weJ,'e 
unable to answer a~y of~he questions which I put to them. One of the remaining two boys I 
fo~nd, to. be a ,very ,mtelbge~t youth; he read p~tty weIl, and answered correctly aU the 
qu~stlOns, \tvtllC~ I put to ~Im on tho~e parts of Ihstory. Geography, English Grammar and 
Arlthm,etlc, ~hICI~ be had oeen studymg; I-was,mu~h ~Iea~ed With, him; ,but on expressing 
my satIsfactIOn wlth the prog~ess he had made In hiS EnglIsh studies durmg the shol't time 
he had been at the school, he mformed me that long before the schQol was established he used 
toreceive instructions in English from a friend, who is a writer in one of the Courts. The ot~r 
boy answered some. of the q~es~ions with tolerable cor~ectness, but his reading was by no
~eans good, l,wd hIS pronunCiation was very bad. ThiS class had been under the special 
charge of the late Head Master, and the very unsatisfactory state in which I found it must be 
attributed solely to the careless and. negligent manner in which he discharged his duties 
f?r some months 'prior to his sudden departure from tbe station, under vpry disreputable 

.. CIrcumstal).ces. 
"The boys of the 2d class had read 62 pages of Reader No, 2, and .15 pages of 

Woollaston's English Grammar. They had lately commenced Geography, and could work. 
sums in Long Division. The little fellows in this class gave ~e much satisfaction, and the 
progress they had made reflects much credit on Kessub Laul, who seems to have taken great 
pains to make them understand what they were studying. The third class was also ~nder 
the same teacher, and I found that the same attention bad been paid' to make the boys 
understand clearly what they read. Th~ studies of this arrd the otlier junior classes wer.e 
mf'relyelementary: . ' 

"The school was established at the beginning of 1841, and during the first year thO' 
Committee visited it almost daily, and exercised a vigilant control over the Head Master. 
At the end of the year, the result of the examination, which was conducted ih the presence
of the, principal European and Native residents, was considered sosatisfactoJ'Y, that the 
Committee placed much confidence in the Head Master, and _ ceased, to visit the school sO: 
frequently as before; afte~ this ~e Head Master, who proved to be .un~orthy ?f any confi
':lence,began to ~eglect hiS dutt~s, and the result was, that the exammatJOn, which was held 
in July, was conSIdered so unsatisfactory, that no returns were forwarded to Government: a 
few months afterwards, he thought proper to abscond, and well for the school that he did so" 
for he left it, as the Committee and others inform me, in a much worse state than it,was iu 
12 months before, As there was no Head Master' when I visiteq the school, and the youth 
who was acting was new to the dutie,s, I remodelled the classes for him, and re,duced them to 
three. The absurd practice of h,avIDg a great number of small classel', whIch ans\W)~s no
useful purpose, but is attendE)d ~Ith a gr~at deal of ~nnecessary expense, I altogether ?Isal'. 
prove' 0(.1 also dl'ew up for hIm, a Toutme of !!t!ldles for each clll;ss, fO,r every hour In the 
day and every day in the week, and requested hIm to adhere to It strIctly so longf~s he 
remained in charge. . 

" I found about 40 Hindoo poy" studying Persian. The only object which they'have in 
view in studying this language is, the expectation of obtaining employment under Govern
ment. . Though the 'use· of Persian in the' Courts has been prohibited by Governmel?-tJ 
many persons assert that It. kn,owledge of it is ~tiil .necessary, and I have frequently been' 
requested 10 recommend that .It should b~ s~udled 1Il the Gov~rnment sc~ools; but all.t~e 
al'guments which· have been advanced In I!S ~ayour have fade.d to convmc~ nre ~h.at It 18 

incumbent on Government, or on be~evo]ent IDdlVld.u~ls, to subscnbe funds for IDs?,uctmg ,the 
(20. ApP.) 0' • .4 B 2 ',(' natlVe~ 
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natives' of Rengal ina 1an.guage 'which is not spoken hi any patt of ihe country, and w'hich i~ 
. not even the language of Its rulers. • I recommended the Committee eitber to discontinue ' 
the study oiPer!\Jan'in the school, or at least to exact from all those boys'who are anxious 
to ~tudy it, such a monthly payment as wou!d in the aggregate defray the expenses of the 
Moulavee. ' ' ' " .,' 

" The school-house, whir:h is in a ,central situation, re'latjve to the Sudder station is in a ' 
goo~ state ofrepail·. It i~ well ventilated,. and in every resl?e~t well adapted for a" school. , 
It wIll af,ford ~ccommodatlOn for at l~a~t. eight clllsses, co~tam~ng on the average 30 boys' . 
each. '1hflJ'e IS a very good hous~.adJOJmng the school, which I am told might be purchased 
with 'the gtound attached to it, and put into th<!rough habitable order for about 600 rupees:' 
This'would be a very desirable residence for the Head Master, and its value to him might be 
estimated at ao rurees per mensem. There was not muc,h furniture in the school 'when T 
visit~d it. Severa additional desks, a set of large maps, and a pair of globes, were urgently: 
relJ.U1red. There were. few works, of reference, or books of ~ny kind, belonging to the insti
tution. The elas:; registers of daIly attendance were kept m a vr!l"y slovenly and imperfect ' .. , 
manner. As no register of the admission of the. bOYI into the school had ever b.een kept, I ' 
caused a bO(,lk to be procured and ruled accordmg to the form F. in the Appendix to the 
printed Rules, and directed the young man w.ho had charge of the school to prepare.a genera1 

'. register of all the boys who were then attendmg the school. • . 
" It would certainly be considered by the natives a great favour if Government would take' 

the school under its charge,· and establish ~t o~ a permanent footing; It is very probable 
tliat the number of students would then rapidly lDcrease; but at present the people have no 
oonfidence in the stability of the school, and nothing but Government aid will ever inspire it." 
Tile laudable efforts made by the local community, both Native and European, in originatinO', 
the institution, and by their liberal donation and monthly subscriptions contributinO" fund~ 
by-means of which a very valuahle and durable school-house has been erected, ';.nd the. 
institution maintained during two years with a considerable degree of success; .JhEYisolated 
situation of the district which prevents the inhabitants from availing themselves' of the 
schools established elsewhere, the general poverty of the people throughout the district, and , 
the eager interest evinced, and substantially proved, by the wealthier part of the inhabitants 
to establish the means of instruction for their children, are reasons sufficient, in my opinion, 
to entitle this school to the liberal support of Government. , 

cc Thel'e are, I believe, about 12 Hindoo and Mussulman schools in the town, averaO'ing 
about 10 scholars in each; and in the village of Akaleah, at the outskirts of the town,Oand 
inhabited principally by Brahmins, there are 40 or 50 youths distributed through the different 
Pundits' houses, who are instructed in Bengalli and Sanscrit." 

BURRISAUL PROBATIONAL SCHOOL.-4th YEAR. 

, Local Committee 011 the 30th April1R44. , 

R. J. Loughman, Esq., Civil and Session Judge. 
R. R. Sturt, Esq .• Collector. 
T. YOUnIX, Esq., Magistrate. 
R. Ince, 'Esq., Superintendent of Salt Chokies. 
W. J. Ricketts, Esq., ditto - of Abkarry. 
J .. Knott, Esq., Depu ty Collector. 

Establishment. 

Mr. S. Bareiro, Head Master. 
Kallycoomar Chuckel'butty, Monitot'. 
Serajooddeen, Persian Teacher. 

No annual examination of this school was held by the local Committee, but they reported 
that none of the students were sufficiently advanced to compete for a Junior Scholarship. 

The scllool-hQUSE' having been destroyed by fire in the month of May 1843, the Govern
ment made over to the local Committee a brick building, formerly occupiE'd as a cutchery 
by the Principal Sudder Ameen of Backel'gung~, the expense of all repairs effected during 
the Committee's occupation being defrayed from the local funds. 

III the month of February 1844, the school was inspected by Mr. Ireland, whose report 
was extremely unfavourable. He attributed the decline of the school, since the year 1840, 

• principally to' the want of a sufficient number of teachers, and to the inefficiency of the Head 
,Master. "The natives," he observed, •• bave long seen that li,ttle or no benefit was to be 
derived from the school, and have ceaSl d to take much interest in it. The only boys at 
present attending the school are five resident Christians and 35 Hindoos, connected with th.e 

· Omlah.-o( the Courts. It is, howevel', asserted by all, Natives as well as Europeans, that If 
. the school were permanently established by Government,· and conducted, ill a proper 

manner, .. · , 

• This hili DOW been done. The· school' iasupported by a monuuY grant of 200 ru~ from the Edu-
· oeaUOIi FWl,L '. 
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':~an!1er. v.:ith an efficient body. of t~chers" boys ;'ould flock to it from' all 'fl' t~ f t 
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, ': The incomr- of th~ school, ~hen 'the hO)1~e~, which are now undel'gqing'repair, an~ for 
which there are suffiCIent fund~ lD hand! are fimshed, may be calculatM at about 300 • 
'per month, a~ per. statement :_,' .' ,; ~pees 

Itt f '.. d' ,'Co.'s Rs. n eres 0 Il,IOO nlpe~s In reglstel'e bonds, at 12 per cent. .. _ IiI 
Rent of a house, on which .3,194 rupees 'have lately been elCpended ,let. , .. 

to Mr. Muston, when fimshM - -' _. - 'do 
Another bouse,lately decrecd in favmlf of the 'school, when ;epair;d, 'let 

for about. - -. _ ." .. 
Head Master's bungB;low,-

Monthly subscription . . .-. . 
.. 

~O 
20 

211' 
- ]26 

Cq.'s Rs. 327 -
• . "Fo,r the ~UJn of 300 rupees a month,an establishment might be kept up sufficien/'for tfle" 

--education of 150 boys.· _ • ' 
," Th~ me~bers ~f the Com~ittee al'~ very anxious. to h~ve a G~vernmellt schoqi 'esta~ 

bhshed .. at, tIus station, for the instructIOn of the natIves In the J~nglish and Vernacular 
languages, and are willing to make over all the funds of the school tq Governml'nt fdr this 
"express. purpose. The, funds· have accumulated from the-liberal donations and montlily" 
subscriptions of Civil Servants, who have at various times resided, here,' and of a few wealthy,' 
,zetQindarl'l. Government might either take .immediate possession of all the funds, or'leave 
.them. tq tl),e managem,ent of the Committee, with directions for the proceeds to be paid into 
-thE\ local treasury, to the credit of the Education Department, under the heads, Rent, Intere~t ' 
Mon~hly Subscripti~ns.", ' , ' .. 

On tlie 9th April 1844 the Comuiittee were addressed in the following terms :_ t 

'~ The Honourable the Deputy Governor lIas determined to dissolve the connexion that at 
present exists between the Government and the Burrisaul School, and to withdraw the allow-

·:ance assigned from the public funds for its support, unless the Committee are prepared to 
agree to. the following arrangements, by which it appears to his Honor"that the means of 

-education which' the inhabitants of the district of Backergunge are ·desirous of possellsing, 
-can best be provided. 

" It, is believed that the Committee are willing to make over to the C","Iernment all the 
funds now in their bands. It i!j likewise understood that these funds consist of private bonds 
to the amount ,of 11,100 rupees, bearing 12 per cent. in.terest,-the rent of three houses 

·estimated to yield 100 rupees a month, and a monthly subscription list amounting to 
- 126 rupees. Now it :ispbviously ,out of the question that the Government ('an either take 
,upon itself the risk .and trouble of realizing'an income of ihis nature~ or guarantee the' ' 
permanent f'xistence' of a school ,depend~lt 911 .. such ,uncertain and fluctuating sources of 

-supply; .but if. the Committee are able and williqg, by the sale of their bonds and household 
'property (except the schoolmaster's bungalow), and by the substitution of donations, 'once Heacl- :Master 
for all, in lieu of the sums now contributed monthly byihe Eubscribers,to pay over to the andBungalow 1 
~credit of the Education _Departinent, either in cash or Governfn.ent 4 per cent. securities, 2d ditto· ,- # ~ 
a sum in amount not less than 26,000 rupees, the. Deputy Governo~ will, in addition to the ~:o ~ 
present allowance of 30 rupees a month for books, guarantee an establishment, on 110t less Servants: 
than 250 rupees a month, as per margin, and; the appointment of an, additional teacher on 
:2Q rupees a month, as 1I00n as the avel'ag-e daily attendance exceeds 120. . 

"The Government Junior Scholarsbir 'Ow available for the school in the Dacca College, 
would of course, under these circumstances, be'continued on its present footing. 

"ThEl monthly subSCription of Rajah Kalishunker Ghosal, shou!d he be di~pos~d to 
,-continue it .mi<Tht be appropriated to the payment of two or three Jumor SchohlrShlps In tht! 
.Dacca Colieae" to be denominated, 'Gbosa! Scholarships,' tenable under the rules,in force, 
and entitling the holders to compete lor Senior S~hola:r~hips in that. college ; and any, other 
person willing to pay the sum of 2,400 rupees~ either 10 ~ash or four per cent. promlss~ry 
notes to the credit of t,be Education Fund, might be entitled to found a permanent J umor 
Schoiarship of ei<Tht rupees a month, in his own name, 011 similar terms. • 

" The property" of the Committee in the schoolmaster's bungalow must also be transferred 
to the Government, and the repairs of all the school buildings will. then be maae· at the 
-expense of the State." 

. . 
BA1~KORAH SCHOOL:-5th YEAR;, 

• • •• ')0 , 

Tltis school was inspected by Mr. J. Ireland, in March 1843.· He stated, that the Eu~o~ean 
residents at the station took little interest in the school, and that the montl~ly subscrlpti~n~ 
-were now insufficient to meet. the expen4itqre. The number ,of students llommally bel?n~~ng 

. io the school, was 60, of whom 34 were present when Mr. Ireland was ~he~e. The c~ndltlop. 
, .and prospects of the school were not considere4 by the Government to Justlf! a contmuan~e 

(20. App.) • l. 4 B 3 ' . ' ' or 
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o~ the gr~nt oC 20 rupe.es per month for th~ purchase, of . ~~oks, a:~d it was. ac~ordingly 
wlth.drawn, the conne.xlon of the sch5>,01 :wlth. the Governmentbemg at the same time 
dissolved. ,The Committee, howevel', were mformed,.that whenever the residents lind natives 
of the district might' s~cceed in raisi.ng a S'tm of money which invested' in 'Governmt!nt 
pron1iasory no'tes, or other equally vahd security, would yield a clear annual income of not 
less thac 1,200.rupees per annum, anp be willing tp make over. that sum to the Government 
for the fOU!ldation of a school at the Sudder ~tation, ou· a permanent.and efficient footi!lg, 
the Government w~uld grant fl'om, th~ Education Fund an annual allowance e'qual to twice , 
the amount of the ll,lcome so obtamed.,'and guarantee the maintenance of an establi/lhment 

\ at the,rate 300 rupees a month. . " , 

RUSSAPAGLA SCHOOl ... 

l'tfanagillg Committee on tile 30th' April 1844. 

CaJ>tain W. L. Mackintosh, Superintendent. 
Pnnce Yaseen' Muhammad. 
Prince Gholam Muhammad. 

Establishment. 

One Teacher of English. 
One - ditto of Arabic and Persian. 
One - ditto of Persian and Hindee. 
One - ditto of Bengallee. 

. . In IBM the S~perintendent of the Mysore Princes, Major J. W. J. Ouseley, was directed 

.. ,to lH"epare, in communication with the principal members of the family, a scheme for the 
at>proptiation of about 600 rupees a month ior the education of the children of their 
relatives and dependents. The Superintendent accordingly proposed to entertain an- esta
blishment, at the rate of 490 rupees a month, for the purpose, and this being approved by 
the Government, the school was opened oD, the 1st October of that year. The Honourable 
Court of Directors approved of the grant of 600 rupees a month for the support of this 
school, but the full amount has never been draw,.. 

On the 8th September 1840, the Superintendent reported the result of the first exami
nation. Though the school was in its infancy, and the studies of the pupils of an elementary 
character, the progress made was satisfactory. On the 31st December 1840, the Super
intendent submitted a formal report for the first time. There were then 20 students in the 
school, all of whom learned Persianl 18 English, 17 Bengalli, and 3 Arabic. On the 25th 
March 1842, another annual report was submitt('d. The number of boys had increase,l 
to 21, all of whom read English and Persian, 17 Bengalli, and 2 Arabic. On the 15th Fe-

I bruary 1843, the Superintendent furnished the third annual report. There were 24 students,. 
of whom two read English alone; of the remainder, all read Persian, 17 English, and' 
16 Bengalli. The attendance of the boys was represented to be tolerably regular, and the 
proficiency they had attained considerable. The members of the Mysore. family were said 
to take a deep interest in the welfare of the school, and to visit it frequently. .-

There are now 22 boys in the institution, of whom two read .Persian alone, and one 
Bengalli alone. Th~ remainder all read English and Persian, and 13 of them Bengalli. 
The Superintendent considered the progress made by the pupils in English, Persian, Oordoo· 
and Bengalli to be on the whole satisfactory; but, in order to ensure further proficiency, he 
recommended that boys under 10 years of age should be restricted to the study of une
language, and under 12, to two, the ('hoi~e of the languages resting with the boys or their 
parents. . -

The GO\'ernment approved of the Superintendent's proposal to limit the studies of the 
• pupils to one or more languages, according to their age, and desired him to draw up a set 

of rules for regulating the course of studv in each department, and for the general manage--
I ment of the institution •. _. . 
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LAW EXAMINATION , 1844. 

FIRSTSEIUBS. 

.. ~ -GENERAL 'QUESTIONS. 

· "'stin1:' W -!I~hTdisfimeant b
h
y the Law of Nature? and by th~ Law of Nations ? and how ~ay thei .be 

... 1 gUlS e rom eac other? " .' . .-

• "20 ~hat ii fn~ant .by 1h~ Local Law "Lex Loci)? .and the Law ofDomiClle? 've an in ftu\ • 
m which a confl.lct may arise between :them? . I .gl Y s" ce, 

3.Statebrieiy what 'are~he ~fferent ·codes ,~rsystems 'prevailing in the Supreme and'Su'd,c:Ier 
Courts, aa.d under what modIficatlons they prevail. ' 
• 4. What do,You understand by a Court of Equity, as distingUished from a Court pfLaw ' 

5. State ~he order i~ whi.ch parents, children, brothers and sisters and wi.do~ succelldac!ordin': 
to the English law of mherltance. , . .D· 

'6. 'The same according to the Hindulaw. '': • , .. 
7. The same according to the ;r.laho~edan law. . 

,8. If !l' Hindu adopt a so~, !lnd afterwards,a son .is 'born to him, how will his ~roperty"be <rts~ 
trlbuted m case]le should die mtestate? • ' 

'g. How.does the Hindu law of succession decide between the rights 'of,the sister's son a~d thl 
son 'of the, paternal uncle of the decased? 

lo .. To what extent can the will ofaMoosulman, wholeaves.the whole.ofhis property to one of 
several sons, be maintained by the Mahomedan .Law ? . . . 
· :H. If~epal'ents of a Moosuiman.are dead, will he Jlucceed :totheproperty Qfhis grandfather 
JOintly wIth· any uncles hunayhave.? . 

'12. What are the sources from·which·the English ,Common Law ,is derived? 

SECOND SERIES. 

MERCANTILE LAW. 

1,. W BAT ill real property? and ,w hat person!l.lpJ:operty.? what legal .distinctions can you 4raw 
between them? '. .' 

2. What are simple contract,9? and what are specialties or CQntracts under seal? and wherein 
do they differ? 

3. In w bteases will the act of one pa~tner bind all his co-partners in the absence of any express 
agreement or articles? . • 

4.·Whatkind of interest in the business of a partnership will render a.person responsible as a 
partner to third persons ? 

'0. To what extent . are the ,membeI'Sof a joint stock company liable ·to third persons, and how 
may their liability be restricted 'I . 

6. How can a factor or agent deal with goods consigned to him .so as to bind his principal to 
third persons? • 

7 •. Give the common form of a bill of.exchange, and state when it is'negotiable, and what is 
meant by the" acceptance," Uacceptance for honour," "presentment," and" protest" of a 
bill o(.exchange. 

8, When is the master or captain, of a ship entitled to " abandon"? . 
c. 9. H~w ,many part-owners of a ship may there be? ·and how are. they to be distinguished from ,-

partners in general? . 
. 10. What warranties are 'implied with reference to the ship and the prosecution ofa voyage in 

every policy of in!\urance ? . 
11. What is the right of lien? and the right of stoppage in transitu? and how may the latter be 

affected by the indorsement of bills oflading? .. 
12. What is the meaning of geDl~~1 average and particulal' average? . • 
13. wbatis bankruptcy? and what is insolvency? can you distinguish between them"?~ • " 
14. :p,(ention any one doubtful· question of· ComI!lercial. Law that .h~ b~en menti,?ned .in this 

course of Lectures, and state the a:guments ~n bo~h Sides, With lour op1OlOn 10 conclUSIOn. 
" , 

, NQle.-It may be lIS well to m~ntion' that several of these. questi~ns. )~ad no reference ~ ~h;"course of .. 
" :" Lectures, and were intended to test the general know;ledge and abihty of the students. ' .. ., • 

~. ., . 

20 A ) 
4 B 4 . ANSW.BRS 

( • PP. 
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ANS~EBS BY ISSERCHUNDEB MI'l'TEB • 

• 
HINDOO COLLEGE .. 

FIRST SEllIES. 

1. THB will of the' Supreme Deity, as evinced in his creatio~, is the L~11J'of Nature. It i" a'. 
law in contradistinction to the positive laws of a community, and to the rev~aledJaw; the former' 
is a rule prescribed by the Supreme Power in a State, commanding what is right and wohibiting 

\ what is wrong, and. enacted to.supply the exigencies and ,,:ants of the community; the laiter is a 
~ law whereby the wIll of God IS expressed and made mamfest; but the Law of Naturdis to be 

gathered from the creation itself, from the obs,ervance of things and the tlnds for which they ,,,ere 
created. The Law of' Nature is to be found even in the most barbarous countries which have not 
attained to that degree of civilization which is necessary to the formation of positive laws whereby 
conveniences may be increased and injustice avoided. The most rude barbarian knows that an 

'offence'ofmurder, or the killing of'a fellow brother, is a malum in Ie, a violation of the Law of 
,NatW'e. The Larvs of Nations are those laws which, besides the positive laws of community, 
• regulate their conduct in their intercourse with each other. They are different from the Law of 
l'{ature in this respect:, that the Law ofNllture is equally binding on and directory of the conduct.' 

, of every man as considered as a part of the universe, whereas the Law of Nations is made by the 
• policy,' of nations to secure each others advantage. Thus the law of two nations forbidding the 

• -exportation of cotton, or any other commodity, from one of them to the other, is 1m international 
~aw between them; hut it is not a law of nature, because it is only a matter of policy, and does not 

" • constitute a malum in se for its violation, for tbere is no reason why a man should, against his will, .. 
, be forbidden to take something of his own to another, country, except as a subordinate policy for 
. so~e, co~venience or btherwise. 

•. :2. The Lex Loci, or the Local Law, is the law prevailin~ in certain communities in a general sense, 
or, more particularly, that which prevails in certain districts of the community or nation. In 
EnO'~nd, the Lex Loci may be defined to be those laws which, besides the general law, prevail in 
certam counties and districts, as the custom of gavelkind in Kent, by which, in opposition to the 

• .gen~tal.doctrille of primogeniture! all th~ sons ar~ equally entitled to inherit the property i such is .. 
also the custom of Borough EuglIsh, whICh ordams that the youngest son only shall succeed to the 
pro}?erty. The Local Law, in a general scnse, may be said to be the law of a country which a 
foreigner residing in that country adopts to himself to, and the Law of Domicile is the law of his 
native country. If there be any cont1'act fQr the purpose between the two nations, then the laws. of 
the native country may bind on the person when residing/even in another country; but if there be 
any contract or not between the ~wo countries, he must be bound by the LeiC Loci. . Conflicts gene
rally arise in these matters where no such contract between the nations exists; for instance, where· 
a native of England resides in a foreign country, and hires slaves to do his work, then, as the slavery 
is abolished in England, she may resent this offence in one .of her subjects, but the person being 
under the Lex Loci of the foreign kingdom, claims its protection, whereby she may not allow, the 
native State to inflict penalties on the person, which leads to conflicts and contentions between the 
States, 

3. In the Supre'l}"e Court of ~ udicat~re ~ere, the English law, generally l?rev~ls as regarding the' 
residents and En~hshmen, and IS to deCide In all those cases WhICh are subJect, In England, to the 
peculiar jurisdictIOn of several courts-as the Courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas, the 
Court of Admiralty, and the Courts of Equity. The English law also prevails, as regnrding the 
Hindus, in matters of public and private wron~; but as regarding matters of inheritances, it has 
been ordained by the 21 Geo. 3, and Regulation 4, 1793, that the natives of this country-the· 
Hindus and Mahomedans-shall have their laws in force. But in the Sudder Court, the Regula
tions and Acts of the Government, under. certain restrictions, are in peculiar force. A.n Act when 
passed by Government. shall be valid, if it does not infringe on the King's prerogative, on tbe 
constitution ot' the Compauy, or certain Acts of Parliament which may be in force in this country. 
There being few English ~entleIIlen in the Mofussil, and those (even before tlle enactment of the' 
Black Act nere) being tried in the Supreme Court, the Courts of the Mofussil and the Sudder 
Dewanny A.dawlut are not so much engaged in the administration of English law as of tbe Regu-. 
lations uf Government and the laws of the natives \'Ihich still are in force. By this it is )10t meant 
that the Regulation law does not prevail in some degree in the Supreme Court, or that the English 

• law does not influence the rights of Englishmen in the Mofussil, but that the English and Hindu 
laws or codes prevail chiefly in the Supreme Court, and the Regulations and Acts ·of Govern
ment, as well as the Hindu or native codes, are principally in force in the Sudder Dewanny Court 
and the Courts of the l\Iofussil. . 

4. A Court of Equity is different from a Court of Law in this respect, that in the latter, actions 
are decided according to the law, the "rule of prescribed conduct;" whereas in the former, cases 
are decided in which" the larv, bv reason of its universality, cannot reach;" for equity is defined 
by Grotius to be the connexion of that wherein the law, by reason of its universality, is deficient. 
Equity, in its common signification, means right ur lawfulness; but, in its technical sense, it means 
an interpretation ofa deficient law, by taking the reason and spirit of it: that is the cause which 
moved the legislator to enact it, Thus a law ordains that anyone who is left in the wreck of a 
ship, is a lawful claimant of the goods therein saved: it happened that at certain wreck a sick man 
was left in the ship which, fortunately, was 1Iot lost, and he claiIlwd the property so saved ,by his 
right at la"'-the question is, will such a person get the property? N ow it is evident that the 
sick man was compelled to lie in the vessel, and the main object of that law. was to encourage any 
person who should be able to save any property therein; and the Jlick man, consequently, cannot. 
lay any claim to tlle property. It iS'true, that strict justice is of a very commendable nature; but 
-to practise it to extreme lengths shall be subversive of all law; and, on the other hand, it would \ 

• ' be as bad if: each decision were left entirely to the breast of the Judge, and there were n~ fi~ed.o .. 
, • _. cnterlon 
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criterion of judging wrong and -right. T~ remedy this evil equity h~ i d 'd . those, c' ases 
where the law, " by reason of its universality, deficient.'" 0 .. eCl e 11;1 • 

5. In the Engli.st ~aw of inheritance, as regar~ing pl'Operty real, the right of primoo-eniture is 
allowed on the PI'ID~lple of the fcudall.aw, by whICh ~he feuds were not allowed to'be di;ided both 
on account of the mIlitary ~e~YICes.wlllch were required offi'eeholders, and on account that, if the 
es~ate were .allowe~ to be dIvIded, It would 50011 ~ecol~le poor, and ultimately, in course of time, 
fall. WhCl efore, III E?1?land, a rule or canon of IDh;l'ltance IS, that the eldest son should succeed 
to the estate:. hence, l,t. there be any number of chIldren, brotllers or sisters, the eldest son alone 
would succee~ •• Ther~ IS also another canon, that the estate of a man be inhetited lineally, b his 
descemlants; :mt not hIs ascendants or anc~stors, on this supposition, that the estate, in comi! . to 
!he p~rs.on, must ha~e co~e to t!le possessIOn of the father, therefore parents were not al\owea to 
lIlhel')t. waen the IDher~tance lineally ceases, it goes to the collateral kin~men, who are descended 
from the same stock of :lncesto~·s. The canon on this head is this, that the kinsman who inllerits 
should be of the blood o~ th~ first purchas.er; and to ~nlarg'e this principle a little more (in the 
feudal law) afeudum novum IS held ut antUflum; that IS, although a land be' newly purchased yet' 
It may ?e held ~s ances~ral ; and, therefm:e, If a ~an purchase,lliand, although it can descend t~ hi 
d;scenaant!',.!>emg of hIs. bl~od; and al~uough It cannot de~cend to his brother, he being not ot 
hiS blood, ;ret by the pI:mClple added, It can ~escend to hiS brothel'; but in case of ancestral 
property, hIS brolhe~', bemg of the blood of hiS father or grandfather, who have been the pur-
-c.hasers, has eyerY.fIght to succeed; therefore, the maxim is, that when the inheritance, ill the 
l~neal descendmg hne ceases, a brother shall succeed. to the estate; or if there be no brother the 
sisters sllall succeed equally, the right of primogeniture prevailing in the cases of males only.,' 

6. Ac~ording to ~he Hindu jaw, the son 01' sons succeed first and equally' in their defauit the 
• son's sons; in their default, the son's grandson, III default of him the suc~ession ceases'ir: .th; 

II;lale ~escending line, and the widow s?-cceed:' t~ the property, ~ltho~gh she has ,not a proprietary 
right m the property, for she cannot ahel!ate It eIther ~Y sale, gift or contract, usmg as m~ch as is 
necessary both to ller and to the perfilrml,ng of obseqUIes to her husband. In hel' d,efault, the pro
perty g.oes. to the daughter; ~he unmarried dau~hter has the first claim, then the daughter who 
!las or IS likely to have male Issue;. but not the Widowed or barren daughter, or the daughter who 
IS the mother of a daughter, accordmg to the Bengal school; but according to the Benares scbool 
the unmarried daughter. is the first, tl~e J?1arried indigent dau~hter, and th~n the married wea,lthy 
daughter. And accordmg to the MlthIla school, the unmarried daughter IS the first, the married 
daughter the next, making no distinction between indigent or wealthy, barren widow or having 
a male issue. In default of the daughter, the daughter's sons inherit; and if there be seyeral 
daughter's sons, they take per capita. In defauli of these. it goes to the ascending line; the filther 
in4erits, and in his default the mother, then the brother, then his sons and grandsons, alld then the 
sister's son.'I.'he sitlter does not inherit at all. According to the Mithila school, the daughter's 
son and father do not inherit, but it goes to the mother; and according to the Benares school, 
the daughter'S sons inherit; but the father inherits after the. mother. 

7. According to the l\Iahomedan law, the widow is a legal sharer. taking an eighth when 
thert is a child or son's child, and a fourth when there is none; when there is a son, the father is 
a legal sharer, and he takes a sixth, and the mother also a sixth; but if there be no child or son's 
child, or two or more brothel's and sisters, when these are not in existence, the mother takes a 
third, and the sons and daughters are residuaries, a male child taking twice the share of a female; 
but if there be no son, the daugh~er takes a half; or if there be two or more, all of them share 
equally between them a two-third of the property. Sisters stand excluded by a son or son's son, 
a father and Ii true grandfather; but if there be a daughter, or son's daughter, they are not 
excluded, although they do not get any legal share; they then become residuaries with a male in 
the same degree, the pI'oportion of shares being as two to one;' but if tbere be no daughter, or 
son's. dauo-hter, a half is a legal share of one, and two·thirds of two or more. If there be a 
dauo-hter "'or son's daughter, as I have mentioned, or supposing tbere is no daughter or son's 
daugbter but there is a brother, together with a sister, the brothers and sisters become residuarieS', 
the porti~n of the brother being dou ble ~hat of tile si~ters; half-sisters by the father sland i?- the. 
pIac! of sisters when there are none; or If there be a sIster of the whole blood, they take a sIxth; 
but if there be two 01' more, they get nothing. They stand totally excluded 'by the child or §on's 
child, 01' father or true grandfather; the half·sisters and brothers by the same mother take equaIly, 
in opposition to the double share of a male. 

8. If it Hindu adopts a son, -and a l~g.itjmate son is afterwa~ds born to him, t~e adopted son 
takes a third, according to some a}lthorltles, and a fou~th accordm.g, to others; aud If there be two 
or more legitimate sons, he takes .m t~~ salI!e proportIOns; thus, ~t there be an' adopt~d son and 
two legitimate sons, the property IS ~1:V1ded mto five parts, accordmg ,to the first maXIm, ~nd the 
adopte-d son gets one, and the legitimate ones two each. According to the other. ~axlm, the 
property is divided into seven parts, of which the adopted son takes one, and thc legItImate lines 
three each. 

Appendix .. N: 

9. In order to distinguish the rights ofa sister'~ s0!l and the son of a paternal. un~le, it would Bengal Schooll 
best be exhibited by givinll' their rights of succeSSIOll 111 order. The right of the slst~r s ~on would 
be found to be prior to that of the son of the paternal uncle. In default of the sister s son, the 
brother's daughter's son succ~eds, then the patefnal grandfathel', then the paternal grandmother, 
thcnthe paternal uncle, then hiS son and grandsons. . 

10 A will by the Mabomedan law, can be executed by a person of sounlt health and dispo-
·t"o~' but the legacy cannot exceed one-third of the property, and is not valid when made to Ij.n 

ble~, ~x$fpt at the consent of the other heirs; therefore II: legacy ~ade to the son of the w.hole pro
perty is not valid, unless with 1he consent of the other hell's; and If they do not agree to It, he can 
only claim lawfully his part of the share. , 

11. The right of t:epresentation is not allowed in the Mahomedan law as in the English and 
- 4C Hin~ (20. App.) • 
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~indu Laws, where t'- father may be l'epresented by his son. ,As in the right of collateral' succession 
In England. when there is no brother of the'deceased, the brother of his father, therefore doesllot 
succ~ed if there be a son of !h~ brother, which son represents his father to all intents and purposes. 
~ut m the. MRhom~dan law It IS not 80-:-a son cannot repre!'~nt his fatber; therefore, accordmg to 
It, ,,:hen hiS father IS d~ad, he cannot cl~lm the property of hiS grandf~ther (which be can only do 
by right of representative), when there IS a paternal uncle, thc son of hiS grandfather to inherit the 
property. 

, 12. Tbe E~0'1ish law is ,deri;ved from many 80u~ceS. The comrrwn lam} of England is comprised 
of long-.estabh~ed usages, which have been practised and acted under "time out of mind, or time 
whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary." In the most ancient times there were 

\ many systems of law prevailing in different districts. Alfred had the ability to coIl~ct many of 
the~,an.d 't? ~aye the,m observed by the whole co.mmunity. ,His book was styled the Dome-book, 
or l~ber JudtC~l1.8, whlCh, unfo~tunately for postenty, has perished. The invasion of the Danes and 
Saxo~s h~d mtroduced laws ~!.erent fl'om the law of th~ land; and, in the eleventh century there 
prevailed m England three dluerent, s~stem. of laws; VIZ., the Mercen lege, the West Saxon lege 
and the Dane lege., Out of these, It IS said, Edgar and Edward the Confessor compiled their 
Ilystems of laws which they ordained to be observed by the community;. but it is more proba.ble 
that those systems were collected from the tiber judicialis of Alfred. However that be the common 
law is of good authenticity, and it derives its chief force and support frombeinO' of immemorial 
usage, and being obeyed by generation after generation. ,As a law is enacted fo:' the good of the 
community, it is better that that law shollid have the voice of all its ,members. The common law 
being placed on the love and obedience of the community, and having stood so long in their esti
mation, it cannot but be said that the law has great and intrinsic vallie. It remains only to observe 
the sources of the canon and civil laws which prevail in some courts. The canon lam is derived 
from the writings of Holy Fatllers and Saints, from the edicts of the Councils of Bishops, and the 
decretal orders of the Popes. 'The civil lam is the municipal law of the Romans comprised in the 
Institutes, the Pandects and Novels of Justinian. These are not followed in England for any 
obedience or allel!:iance which England ,has for Rome or the Emperors, but are only followed as a 
matter of choice, and because the custom of ages has rendered these laws a part of the common 
law. I shall conclude by observing that the statute lam of England consists of the Acts made by 
the King, with the aid of Parliament, and are founded upon the Supreme LeO'islativ(' authority of 
the Sovereign, and the two Houses of Parliament, ... 

SECOND SERIBS. 

1. Real property is that k,ind of prop~rty which is immoveable and lasting; it is defined to be 
" that which has an im.rrwbilitll as to place, and duration as to length of time," as land, which is a 
real property or thing; for it cannot be taken out from the earth, or transferred to another place, 
and shall last almost as long as the earth shall exist. It is not absolutely lasting, but has a. 
sufficient degree of stability to induce one €a say that it is almost unperishable, Rear property is 
divided into three kinds; viz" lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which some suppose to be of 
the same nature; but they have at least some sbades of difference, as an heir-loom, which is 
inherited, together witll the house, is a hereditament. Personal property is that which is of a 
moveable and perishable nature; that is, it follows the person of the possessor wherever he· goes, 
and can last no longer than a short and limited length of time; thus tIle apparel, the furniture, the 
money of a man can go alon~ with his person, and are also of a perishable ·nature. '. Peraonal pro
perty is divided into two kinds; viz.,' absoillte and qualified. Absolute proF-"ty is that to Which 
a man can have a total right to tbe possession of, and qualified property-is that of which a malt 
can have a temporary possession. Goods, furniture, trees, jewels, monies, &c. 8re personal tibllolutfJ 
property, as a man has a total and paramount propeljty in them above all others; 8nd as no one 
cau lay any claim to them when he got them by means and enterprizes 'of his own. But animals, 
JertIJ naturtIJ, or of a ferocious nature, when' reclaimed and tamed by a man, to remain in ·his hold, 
are personal qualified properties, for tIiey are so long his, as long as he can keep them Within his 
subjection; but when they have once got possession of their former liberty, and wandered away to 
thelr native forests, they are as much his property as of any' other, then they are no longer' the 
subjects of property or "dominion." . There is another distinction in personal property; viz., a 
property in possession and a property in action. A property in possession is that in which a man 
has not only the title, but also the poss('ssion; and a property in action is that of-which a,man has 
not the possession, Lut a mere right or title to, and which is recoverable by a Buit at law; ·and the 

,thing so reeovel'ed is called a chose in action. There is another kind of property which is neither 
absolutely real nor personal. Of the quality of the .one. it has an immobility as to place j, and of 

. the ('ther, it has a quality,oflasting not long, such are leases on lands which remain for a short or 
anv, .definite period of time; but tlie land is immoveable. One leaal ~tinction which I can draw 
betweerll'ealand personal property is this, that the one is. inheritable, in the_English law, by.right 
of primogeniture; and the other equally, or as regulated by will • 

. 2. Simple contracts are those which are done either by word of mouth, or by mere writing, 
unsealed· and contracts under seal are sealed, and duly sianed by the parties, with the evidence of 
witnesses: A simple contract may only be valid if the su~cct of the contract be ~emanded within 
six years after the formation of the contract; whel:eas a deed under seal may be vahd to anl r('aso.n
able lencrth of time. In contracts, simple, anythmg may be altereu or superadded; but 10 special 
contract~, no alteration or addition can- be made without endangerincr its validity. A contracc 
simple may be revoked, or its obligations resoinded, by tlle consent· of .the partiea,' vtll;bally; but a 
contract under seal can never be revoked without the assistance of . another deed to the purpose. 
In contract, simple, the cOrMideration for which the contract is made, is the evidence !>r proof of 
its being made; whereas in contracts special, the deed itself is a sufficient proof of its eXistence.. In 
contracts special, the deed itself is a sufficient warranty of itil validity, and its ~eing execu~ ; 
whereas, in simple contracts, if 1& reasonable earnest or otherwise be .not made to blnd t~e b~~m, 
one may not be bound by it unless iinmediately performed, or nnless t~e .contract bem wrItIng. 

_ ' tbough 
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though not under seal. 
or contract under 'Seal.· 

In thesl,distinctions does a simple'contraotdiffer P.rom a spe '1 tr .. 'J.' CIa" oon act, J 

·3. The ~ct~, of apartx'Ier in transa?ting business related, to the bus~nessor the partnershi or 
firm, are bmding (even when made·wlthout the consent ofhla co-partners) on the other . b P f 
the firm, Wben a partner pawns some articles to a man or ta:kesa loan pertal'nl" t' mem ebrs ~ 

esB o"·the fi'm" h' . t -I' bl t ' ng 0 some USI-n a I r,' IS co-par n,ers ar .. la e· 0 reeov~r'that'pledgeand repay·this.Joan. When a 

f&rtner guarantees someone'lD a·contract or otherwlset his co-partners are liable "or·th t ' 
f a Partne 'd· t'd b'll h' . .. a ,security • 

• 1' In Ol'se~; ac~ep SOl', ra:ws .a,l, IS partnel'lJ'al'e>.'respoDsible .. for, that •.. ;In.fact. in 
thl!e executtlon ofthany htusIneBss :W

t 
~f.le~ Ishslmdar ~o that carried on by the firm, It partner will hind 

IS co-par ners ereun 0,. u I, m t ~ executi0l! of any such business, the trader knows that he 
does not a~t on !>ehalf of the partnershIp, and still makes' any Ilontract with' him, then, if'it be' 
prov~d' that he did not act ~nno, fide, he cannot bind the co-partners on account· oftheartner 
For mstance, a firm entered mto an ae:reement with the partner of another' firm' and . Pd' to'. 

t th J 't d ~ , . ' , , In or er 
guara,n ee emse ,:es agams any ang~r, InsIsted on·the partner to act as if in behalf of hill art--. 
nershlp; on the failure of the partner, It was. decided th,at the contractors cannot recover theirPsum' 
from the co-,partners, as th~y kne,! that h~ acted for himself, therefore a partner' cannot bind his 
c?-partne~s In any transactIOn of his own, If ~he trader knows it to he'such; Also,' he ,cannot bind
hiS co-pa1t!ler by a.1')~n~ or dee~; .th~refore, If a pal'tner executes a deed, the other partners.·are not 
bound by It ; but If It IS done lB their presence, and with their. seeming assent it can bind them" 
b~t there are some differences of opinion on this head. ' " 

4. A ~arti~ipation.in profits and: l?sses for an undertaking constitutes. a partnership, therefore 
any specific ~ntere$t I!l the profits wIll make a person responsible to a third party as a partner. 
Whoever has a s/tare In th? profits ~\Ust have ~ share in the losses, and therefore, although' a man 
who gets some !emuneratlon for h!s lahour lB. 'f~op01·tion to the profits may not be deemed'a 
partner (by a· thu:d P!l'l'ty) as !egardrng responSlbilIty fo~ . losses, yet a FeI~son; in the· same station, 
who takes a speCIfic Interest lB' a part .af the profits, WIll be. deemed as,soch . and Hable for any 
losses which may be suffered by·the partnership,. '. . . 

. f5. The liability 0fth~ members of.'a joint st~c~ c?~pany extends (as regarding the claims of 
thud persons) to thell". private properties; but thIS lIabIlity of the members, to answer the claims of 
creditors and others by the last farthing they have in the world; may be restricted by charters from 
th,e Queen or Government, ~hocan'grant the~ several 'privile~es; one of which is thi~, that they 
Will be amenable or responsible only to a certalB extent, proportIonate to the amount of their shares 
in the joint stock, whereas in partnerships, any partner is bound to make' good a: debt to the 
utl)lost of hie power and wealth; though any other. member or partner·whohad not means·sufficient, 
paid the debt to im amount even below the proportion of his shlWeS, and the profits he had. accrue4.'o1' 
p~ . 

6, A factor or agent who is entrusted with goods to sell them for his principal, can tawfulry deal 
with them according to the inj~nctions and commands of his pri!lcipal, so as ~o bi?d hinl by tile 
contract. In the fulfilment of acts urdered to be done by the prrnClpal, andm domg acts under 
general commands, the agent binds his principal by such acts, To exemplify the former, take for 
instance a driver· of a coach, or agent of his· master to drive the coach, if he droveo;ver the body of 
a man, the. master is·liable for this injury;, so in the case of factors,. when the prinllipal.commande 
him to ·do.any act,~ which hedotls either carefully 01' negligently, .he.is bound by such act; To 
exemplify ·the.latter; if a·master was in the habit to command his servant to' bring goods on credit, 
and he makes away with thc property, the master. is liable, for this to .the merchant whQ sllpplied him 
with.those articles; and knew thattheywereusually,taken by the'servl!-ntri!l or-dertoserve·the pur~ 
poses oCthe master: and the same rule holds a!D0?g factors.· But by thiS It Is·not·to be,t~ought,tbat~ 
in the performance of acts ordered by the prInCIpal,; the agent may 'or ,may not use diligence lU S() 

doing, that is not the case; the agent is required, ,on bis part, to obeyhis principal in every intent anG 
purpose, and he isreqn!red"as,mnc~ as he can, t?fQ.lfiUhose. duties,.which are imposed by his·prin.,. 
cipaI, and to go alon .. · with hiS· mtentlons and .deslgns; to the bOit onus power, Botwhe,~ .the agent 
acts contrary to thei'njunctions of his principaI,op· contrary to Iisage,the .principal is not bGlI.nd hy 
those acts: he cannot indorse abHlin the name of his m~ter,.jf.he is not ordered to do so-he,calJio 
not deliver goods'on credit contrary to usage; for ifhe does SIl, .the master ie, not liable, or bound by 
the COlltract, and.he'·may rede~m -th~ go~ds ~Y anaotioR in,t~over. With these, restrictions, anagent 
eRa do,aots-whereby he may, bmdhls'prmelpal, an<l;make J1Im amenable. to, ~lll~d; pe~ons-and.oan 
execute those transactions,wlth such freedom" that It apPCllrshe. were· the prinCipal ~Imself. 

7. A bill of exchange contains an orde!' from one per,son ~o another to pay on his account a sum 
of money to a third pel'Son. The common' form·of ~t IS this: Pay to, A..B. o!,"order, the aunof 
_ rupees (fol' value reoeiv,:ed), and place the same lD my na~ Qr .. account-wlth"th6.uame 'of the 
person who is to pay,. called th~.draWJee, .. on.th8! top, and, the ~Ig~ature of. the ~rlloHwho dl'aWlt 
the bill, called the drawer, plaeed below, If· th~ pe~soa who. IS. dIrected, ~o,.r~~ve. payment d08& 
not receive it himself,. but directs another to re~el.V~ It, then he should.wrl~eh:\S.name.oD,th.'back 
of it·;. which i~ called, an indorsement, ,and,whICh: IS blank OJ! lull,,,accordin~ a.s.the ~ame of. th.e 
indorser is only written on the back of It'wlthout any '?ther clr~umsta,nce b,emg men!loned, ?r If 
thename.oi the person who receives the money· for the'xndorserls partlculal'lsed.. It,Is,uegoClahle 
by.inlilorsement, for one of the indorsers. may indorse it agai~ to another, and he aglJ.lD to another; 
so that it can be transmitted thl'ough several bands before It can come to t~e drawee; ~nd thus; 
• stead .of large quantities of money bemg transferred from one to auothel:.thlil·paper,. whlCh r<"pre
In ts.money· may be transmitted more conveniently. The" acceptor," Is·.the dl;awer, so called; 
sen ,. . 'd' " At" h' " .. b when he accepts the bill, presjlnt~d l>J. the pay,ee or lD orSfe.. ccep ance lor onour, IS t e 

pting of the bill.-by a.person· dHferellt froD! tile drawee-when the drawee does· not come for. 
scced su~" an " acceptor,for honour." may- have ,his ;remedy. against the drawee;: The" nresent· 
war,L"li ,. ". . ",. t "t t{ t' . t." is the presenting,ol- the bill by the,llldorsee or payee,. lor accep ance" a a, cer aID lInl md ~~l'tain place or iethe bill is a~c'epted but not paid (allowin~ the days of" grace"), tQIIt"'p'e, 
::ntment" tor p~yment at the proper tim!} apd p-Ia.c~'!,1?rotest' is made by the indorsee or pay:ee, 
'W hen the drawee does not accept the bill, -or if accepted, does not pay the bill after allowance bemg 

(2.0~ Bl'P.) , 4 c 2 made 
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made for the days of grace, 'Yhich are diff?rent in number in different countries •. This" protest" 
should be made before a publIc notary, or If there be none, before a respectable Inhabitant of the 
place. The payee is always entitled to payment; for if the drawee does not pay this money he 
can have it from the drawer, or if the indorsec, he can go to the payer, if the payer had rr:ade 
the indorsement, or to the indorijers who have been the indorsee to some other indorsers. 

. 8. The master of a ship is allowed to abandon the vessel in case only when all his endeavours to 
save the vessel hath failed. Great liability and trust is laid on tbemaster, who is enjoined to try 
all possible means for the preservation of the ship and cargo from destruction. 

9. A ship is divided into 64 s11ares, and every part-owner cannot take less than two; wherefore 
there can ~e 32 part-owners at the utmost. Part-owners are the joint tenants of articles of their 
merchandlse, ,,:liereas partne!s are tenan~ in co.mmon. In the. former certain shares are joined 
together, to wluc11 each has llIs own part of the rlght; whereas, m the latter, a property stands, in 
which every olle has an equal interest.. In the former, anyone may dispose of his share without 
the consent of the rest; but in the latter, he cannot do so without the assent of tIle others. In the 
one case, the liability of a single person does not reach any other; in the other,. all are equally 
liable for any damage or loss. . 

.10. The implied warranties in ~ policy of insur~nce, ~hough n<?t expressed in i~, are (regar~ing 
slups), that the vessels be exactly In the state mentIOned In the pohcy under a certam date; for lfit 
be not such, the insurers cannot be bound to pay the money stipUlated to be paid if the ship be lost. 
Or if the ship's state be not known, not being in port. they may take it as " lost or not lost." As 
regarding the course of the voyage, the implied warrantees are, that the ship should proceed 
directly to its destination, that the master shuuld not provoke hostilities with any nation, and that 
he should keep aloof as much as possible from the attacks of enemies. 

11. The right of "lien," is the right to keep goods (either pawned for debt or sold, but the 
price not paid) in po!session. till the deht is paid or the price given. The right of" stoppage in" 
transitu," is the right whereby a merchant, who had consif.!.'ned property to another, and who con
ceives that the consignee may be insolvent, can stop the goods while tIley are proceeding on tile sea, 
6nd can transfer it to another; but when once the goods are delivered, he cannot transfer them to 
another. This transfer is made by an indorsement of the bill of ladinJ! in which the goods are enu
merated and the contract made (as is the method in general ships chiefly), and which being directed 
to the consignee, is indorsed and directed to another person, to whom the proprietor or merchant 
wishes the goods to be given. . 

12. When ships are in great hazard in a teml?est are liable to be drowned, the shipmaster thro,ws 
over some goods to li~hten the vessel, which IS called "jettison"; as this los9 (it may be of one 
person) is made for tne saving of others, it ill mad", good by thl! contributions of the other mer
chants, whose goods were thus saved at the expense of another. This contribution is called" gene
ral average," and particular average is tile loss accrued by one or two persons, whose goods are 
washed away, for instance, by a wave. This is meant by "particular average," wrongly so 
called. 

13. Bankruptcy is the state of a bankrupt. He must be a trader, and a regular trader, other
wise he cannot become a bankrupt. In England, the acts of a bankruptcy are, the" being out of 
the ki~~dom;" concealing oneself within his own house; lying in prison 21 days, without demand
ing bail, on an arrest for debt; not paying a dllbt of 100 I. after the judgment of a conrt for his 
paying; confessing oneself as not able to pay his debts. These are acts of bankruptcy, all of which 
tend more or less to the defrRudillg of debtors. On any of these acts being made, a creditor, 
whose due is 100 I. if one, 150 l. if two creditors, and 200 I. if more, should fetition the Chancellor 
and deliver their affidavit; and the Chancellor should issue a commission 0 some gentlemen, who 
will seize the person and papers of the debtors, examine him (the debtor being obliged to make the 
fullest discovery), and tflen appoint assignees, who are to be elected by the creditor (not under 
10 l.), and to whom the whole property should be delivered, or who shall seize it for the creditors; 
and when all the property has ber-n reduced to money, a dividend should be made after this; if the 
debtor has conducted bimself fairly and bond.fide, a certificate signed by the creditors (not under 
20 I.), the Commissioners and the Chancellor to be given to him, and an allowance at a certailt 
rate, and he shall become a man free from all debt..'I, with liberty to trade again. Bankruptcy is 
available by merchants and traders only, whereas insolvency can be claimed by alll!orts of men, 
and where the privileges !tI'anted are not so ample and liberal. In India, tile part of the Chan
cellor is performed by the Judges of the Supreme Court, under the Indian Insolvent Act. 

U. One doubtful question as regarding commel'ciallaw has arisen in regard to sales. Sup
pose A. buys a cow from B. at a certain Bum, and B. requires that .the CI)W may be ·kept in his 
field, and gives also an earnest of /) rupees to bind the bal'gain; A. keeps it; but in a certain time 
the cow dies, and he requires B. to remove his caJ'case; B. does not agree to this; wherewith A. 
sells the carcase at a certain price, and sues B. in some court of justice for the remainder. A. af
firms that as B. has given an earnest, he thereby takes the cow almost into Lis possession; but 
B. aHh'ms that he had not received it, and that if eo he bad a right to the carcase; for if the cow 
was hi'l own, the carcase was his too. If tbere be any doubt as to the earnest, it must be proved. 
1\Iy opinion and conclusion is this, that an earnest was given, he thereby had a right to the cow, 
and that tIlerefore he should pay A. the money, deducting the reaMflable price of the carcase, 
which may be fixed as such by the Court. The.Court may give this decision (inflicting any fines, 
if they choose, on the vendor for seIling the carcase, which was not his own) in favour of the plain
tiff A. I conclude it upon this principle, that when a bargain is made the right of the things is 
immediately vested in the buyer and the right to the money in the vendor-and the bargain is 
highly binding if an earnest on the one part or the other was made. 'The COU1·t musl, however, 
examme if the vendor had not used any fraud in the matter, as contributing to the death of 
the cow. " 

Appendix 
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Appendix (ll.)' 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION QUESTIONS. 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 1843. 

LITERATURE. 

HE thought also! there was found ~n the ~ind .of man an affection naturally bred and fortified, 
and furthered by discourse and doctrme, whICh did pervert the true proceeding towards active and 
operative knowledge. 

1'his was a false estimation, that it should be as a diminution to the mind of man to be much con
versant in experiences and particulars, su~ject to sense, and bound in. matter, and which are 
la.borious to search, ignoble to meditate, lIarsh to deliver, illiberal to practise, infinite as is supposed 
in number, and no ways accommodated to the glory of arts. " ' , ' 

This opinion or state of mind, received much credit and strength, by the school of Plato, who, 
, thinking that pal'ticulars rather revived the notions, or excited the faculties of the mind, than merely, 

iJiformed; I!<nd having mingled his philosophy with superstition, which never favoureth,the sense, 
extolleth too much the understanding of man in the inward light thereof; and again Aristotle's 
school, which giveth the, due to the sense in assertion, denieth it in practice much more fuan that 
of Plato. 

,For we see the ~choolmen, Aristotle's successors, which were utterly ignorant of history, rested 
only upon agitation of wit ; whereas Plato giveth good example of inquiry by induction and viE!w of 
particulars; though in such a wandering manner as if of no force or fruit. So that he saw well that 
the supposition of the sufficiency of man's mind hath lost the means thereof. 

1. What is meant by, "That it should be as a diminution to the mind of man," &c.1 
2. State, in your own words, the doctrine of Plato, which is here alluded to. 
3., What does the author mean by saying, " That superstition never favoureth the sense" 1 
4. State, in your own words, what (according to the ,author) is "the difference between the 

school of Plato and Aristotle in assertion, and what is the difference in practice." 
, 5., In what sense are the schoolmen here said to have been" utterly ignorant of history" 1. 

6. WJiat'is ineant by their resting only upon agitation of wit 1 
, 'i. What is the meaning' of thlllast sentence 1 
8. What is tIle scope of the whole passage! 

Macbetlt.- Two truths, are told 
As happy prologues to the swelling act 
Of the imperial theme-
This supernatural soliciting 
'Cannot be ill; cannot be good.-Ifill, 
Why, hath it given me earnest of success, 
Commencing in iI. truth 1, I am Thane of Cawdor; 
If good, WIly do I yield to that suggestion' 
Wh08e horrid image doth unfix my hail', 
And make my seated heart knock at my ribs. 
Against the use of nature? Present fears 
Are less than horrible imaginings: 
My thought, whose murder yet is but fantastical, 
Shakes so mv single state of man, that function 
Is smother'd" in surmise; 'and nothing is 
But what is not. 

• 1. "Two truth~ are tOld as happy prologues to the swel~lng a~t of the i~peri~ theme . ." 
What were the two trut/ls, an4 what was the Imperial theme. 

2, " I am Thane of Cawdor." . ' ' 
, What does Macbeth intend to prove by thiS assertIOn 1 

3. Explain" whose mu!de~ yet is but f~ntastic~l."" 
4 ' .Explain" that function IS smother'd m surmise. 
fJ: Explain "and nothing is but what is not." 

(20. App.) 

-------
But sometimes virtue starves while vice is fed, 

What then 1 Is tha. reward of virtue bread? 
That vice may merit, 'tis the price of toil;. ' 
The knave deserves it when he tills the soil; • 
. The knavc deserves it when he tempts the mam, 
Where folly fiO'llts for kin<rs, 01' dives for gain. 
The ~ood man'" may be 'w:ak, be indolent: 
Nor IS his claim to plenty, hut contc!!t;, ? 
But !!Tant him ri-'hes, youI' demand Ii 0 er . , 
No-:'shall the good want health, the good want power. 
Add bealth and power, and every earthly thing,. 
Why bounded power 1 why private? why no kmg? 
Nay, wby external for internal given? ,,' 
Why is not man a god, and earfu a heaven. 

4c3 Who 
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Who ask and reason thus will scarce c~nceive 
God gives enough while he has more to give; 
Immense the power, immense were the demand: 
Says, at what part of nature will they stand? . 

What nothing earthly gives, or can destroy, 
The SOIlI'S calm snnshine, and the heartfelt joy 
Is virtue's prize: ' 

. Write a paraphrase .of this passage from Pope, in prose, substituting for every interrogation a 
corresponding affirmatlOn, and for every pronoun the noun which it represents. 

HISTORICAL QUESTIONS. 

1. ,Give so~e account" of. the Gracchi-their descent and character, and the state of' parties i 
RODle at the tIme they flouMshed. . 

2. What was the' ~it!ti'idatic war, and who were the pl'in~ip~l Roman ge!ler~s engaged? . . 
3. State (I) the origm of the Achooan league, (2) the pl'lnClples on whIch It was established; 

(3) its termmation, and (4) the chief characters who figured in it. 
4. Give some account, with date, of the battles of the Metaul'lls, Mycale, Arginusai, Deliump 

ChOOi'onea, and Mutina. 
,5. At what time, and under what Emperors, did the final division 1)f the Roman Empire into' 

East and West take place? and what countries were comprehended in each division? 
6. Give the line of policy pursued by Henry VII. in his internal government, and the meaus 

by which he carried it into effect. " 
7., What events led to the English wars with France in the 13th and 14th centuries? How did 

the English finally lose possession of their conquests? 
8; State the rise and progress of the representation of the Commons in England. . ." 
9. Mention some events in the lives of Sebaktagin, Nadir Shah, Seraji, Mahomed Togiak, and 

Holkar. 
10. Describe the religious opinionlJ, political design, and revenue system of Akbar. 
11. When did the Romans first become aC<l.uainted with: the Oriental mode of warfare, and in 

what respects did it }lrincipally differ from theIr own ? 
12. What are the earliest Historical Records" among uncivilized nations? and what' are the 

ch!,-nge~ which theyusuaUy.und~rgo before we arrive at the p.eriod of true history? Illustrate 
thlS by lDstances from the HIstories of Greeee and Rome, of India, and of Europe. 

GEOMETRY. 

1. To a given straight line apply a parallelogram, which shall be equal to a given triangle, and have 
one of its angles equal to a given rectilineal angle. 

2. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square on the whole is equal to the sum of" 
the squares on the parts with twice the rectangle contained by the parts. 

3. The opposite ane;les of a quadrilateral figure inscribed in a circle are equal to two right angles. 
Give also the demonst.ration of the converse. " . 
4. The area of a trian~le is equal to half the product of its base multiplied by its altitude. 
5. Describe an isosceles triangle having each of the angles at the base double of the vertical angle. 
Give the construction for inscribing the regular decagon in a circle. 

------_ .. _----

ALGEBRA. 

6. Find the square root of 4x' -16x8 -16x5 + 12:zf + 32x3 + 24x2 + 8x + 1. " 
7. Divide a number a into two such parts, that the sum of the quotients which it contains, when 

one part is divided by m and the other by fa, may equal b. ' 
8. Required two numbers whose sum is t of theil' product, and the greater is to the less as 3 to 2. 

9. Given {:. ::: ~. = ~ } to find x and y. .. '": 
10. Find such a number, that if we take it seven times irom its square, the remainder will be 44 • 

. 
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. 

11. If A B be 8, A C 7.2, and B C 12 miles, and the angle A D B 107D 56' 13" : required the" 
distances D A, D C, and D B, '", 

12. The t~o sides of a right angled plane triangle, which contain the right angle, are 242.7 and 
321.2 i requIl'ed the hypothenuse.. • 

13. At the top of a castle which stood on a hill near the sea-shore, the angle of depreSSIOn of a 
ship's hull at anchor was 4· 52'; lit the bottom of the castle ilie angle of depression was 4° 2'. Re
qUired the horizontal distance of the vessel, and the bei~ht of ilie hill on which the castle stands 
above the level of the sea, the castle itself being 64 feet hIgh. - .... 

NATURAL 
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,NATURAL· PHILOSOJ;»HY • 

. 1. Illust~ate the different kind ?f.levers, and calculate the advanta!!'es gained by each. .ppendix N. 
2. State ,the law for the transmiSSion of force through a ri . d b d'" d d d .' • 

ciple oftwo. equal and opposite forces balancing upon such a~od;. :f, an .. e uce It from the,pnn-
3. Descr~be the formation and use of the screw. 
4. Desc~be the hrdrostatic press, and explain the principle (If its action. 
5. Descrlb~ the alr-pu~p, and some. of the. principal experiments for which it is em 10 ed. 

h
6• Tti~e cyltlUthder", of ahn air-pump = one-fifth the contents of tlle receiver: requirel t! find the 

ex aus on a e lOurt stroke. 
7. Explain and illustrate the principle of the compound microscope 
8 •. Explain;the princi~les. on which ~n telescopes are constructed. • 
~, State ~rleflythe prlUclples on whICh the Calemiar is constructed and the nature ofth J Ii 

and Gregorian corrections. ' . '. e u an 
10. State Kepler's three planetary laws, and d~duce its own proper consequence from each. 

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1843. 

HISTORY. 

1. G~ve a sh?rt ske~h of the Danish dynasty in England. 
, ~. Glve.a brl~f outlme' of the events that occurred duril,;'g the reign of Alfred the Great ;.Jthe 
chle~~neml~s . Wlt~ w~om he had to contend,. and the particular "Rcts ,by which he improved the 
.admmlstratlOn of Justice. . 

3. Under what circumstances did Spain become a power of the first ma"O'JIitude in Europe .and 
. what were the character and policy 'ofFerdinand? . , 

.4., Who :was the first sovereign of tlte Tudor dynasty in England, and what . was the nature of 
. hiS pretensions to the throne. . 

5. Who w~re ~he E:g.ropean cotemporariesof Henry the Eighth of England, and for ,what were 
:they and their reigns i'emarkable ~ . 

6. At what period did the·RomanEmpire begin to decline, and to what great causes can this be 
attributed? 

7. Give a brief outline of the characters of the twelve Cresars. 
8. What was the nature of the laws enacted by Solon for the administration of justice in Atltens • 

and under what circumstances was he called upon to amend tlte criminal codes of that state ~ , 
9. When was the battle cYf Marathon fought. .aDd to what resultS did it lead? 
10. What proofs can you give of the early civilization of India ? 
11. Describe briefly the leading events in the Jife of ;Mahmood ofGlluzni. 
12. ,What were the. results of the battle ·o~ Plassey ~ 
13. What advantages does India derive in regard tocomr,nerce,.sec:nrity of property, and the 

diffusion of Js.nowledge, from its connexion. with England ? ' . 

, GEOGRA~HY. 

1. What are the chief cities of Russia-its extent, population, religion, alld fonn of government 'l 
2. Give a. brief outline oOf what is known concerning the' Japanese Empire. 
3. Enumerate the principal rivers of Asia, and the countries through which they How, .specify

ing their var~ous sources and terminations. 
4. Enumerate the capital cities of, the kingdoms .of .Europe, and state the latitude, longitude, 

population, and most striking characteristics of each. 
5. What ill understood by.the ,Germanic Confederation, and of what States is it composed 1 
6. For what peculiarities is the CbineseEmpire chiefly remarkable? 
7. What islands compose the Orielltal Archipelago, and what are their principal products ~ 

• 8. What are the relative proportions of land and. water upon the surface of tlte globe, and what 
:are the chief geographical divisions of each ~ 

9. What are the causes of the change of seasons and variations of climate? 
10. What do you understand by the verna.l and autumnal equinoxes, and when do tltey occur? 
II. What are the chief products -of Asia. ? -
12. How do you find the angle of position betweeJ;l any two places on ,the globe~ 

ARITHMET:J:C. 

lst.-Reduce -& of a pound to the fraction of a penny; ritate the process and result in vulgar 
fractions and decimals. til 
~d-What is the value ~f t of an English ell? State the process and result in vulgar fractions 

, , -and decimals, . . , • 
. 3d.~ If a .penny loaf wei!!:h 6 -1'0 oz. when wheat is. 5 s. a bushel, wh.at ought ~t to weigh when It 

,is 8a. 6 d. per bushel? ,State the process and result in vulgar and deCimal fractIons. . 
4th.-Find.the value of 37cwt. 2qrs. 141bs, at 71. lOs. ~d. per cwt., hy process of practice. 

- 5th.-Divide 721.17562 decimals by 2.257432 decimals. . • 
6th.-Multiply 9 ft. 6 in. by 4, ft. 'I in: by process of duodeClmal~,and also by that of deCImals. 
7tlt.-What is the ~qllare ;root of 3 to 6 .places of decimals ~ 
8th.-!.What is the cube root of 3214 ~ 
.9th.-What is the 5th root of 2? 
loth.---What 'is alligation medial? arid what is alligation alternat,;;? State examples of both 

.and work them out. . ' - • h 
11 th.-A hare runs at the rate of 10 mil es, and ttdog' at the rate of 18 miles per hour. The are, 

", (20. App.) 4 c 4 being 
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bei~g distant from the dog ~o yar~s, begitis to run; when'the hare bas ran 40 seconds, the dog 
begIns to pursue. In what tlme wlll the dog catch the hare, and how many yards will the dog 
run? " 

12th,-What is the radius of a circle which contains a begab, or 160 square yards? State the 
process. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

I. What is a triphthong? How many triphthongs are there? and give examples. 
II. Divide the following word~ into syllables: 
Arrogant, coalition. coeval, delicious, dependeuce, efficacious, freedom, filtration, gardener, 

guidance, iml?l'egnable • ..ill;dicial, . ~o~entary, musician, onion, perversity, reverential, solidity, 
teachest, translent, unammlty, verlslmllitude. ' 

III. Correct the false spelling in the following words: 
Succede, sence, degenaracy, usefull, limitted, loveingly, receed, compleat, disapointment, laudible, 

imbalm, dispence, cellebrated, licenciousness, ancesters, exagarate, merryment, priviledge, condusive, 
etheriel, l'eumatism, peazant, soverein, inesteemable, perswaded, paroxism, Howry, direliction, 
crl)noloO'y. prophane, septre, center. 

IV. What are the comparatives and superlatives of bad, fore, in, out, up, ill, and little? 
V. Give the past tense and perfect participle of the following verbs: 
Bid, drink, forbear, shrink, smite, stride, tread, weave, wring, bereave. cleave, beseech, burst, 

. ring, saw, work. 
V I. Rectify the errors in the use of capital letters, and supply the stops in the following passage: 
Between Fame and true Honour a Distinction is to' be made the former is a loud and noisy 

Applause the latter a more silent nnd internal Homage Fame Hoats on the Breath of the Multitude 
Honour rests on the Judgment of the Thinking Fame may give Praise while it withholds Esteem 
true Honour implies Esteem mingled wiili respect The one regards Particular distinguished -
Talents the other looks up to the whole character. 

VII. Parse the following passages: . 
If we view ourselves, with all our imperfections and failings, in a just light, we shall rather be 

surprised· at 0:11' enjoying so many good things, than discontented, because, there arB any which 
we want. 

Vice is a monster of 60 frightful mien; 
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen: 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face. 
We first endure, ilien pity, then embrace. 

VIII. Correct the following sentences :-
By these attainments are the master honoured, and the scholars encouraged. 
I cannot yield to such dishonourable conduct, neither at the present moment of difficulty, nor, 

I trust, under no circumstances wbatever. 
May tllOU as well a.q me, be meek, patient, and forgiving. 
I have not, nOl' shall not consent to a proposal so unjust. 
No person could speak stronger on this subject. nor behave nobler, than our young advocate 

for the cause of toleration. 
Not a creature is there that moves, nor a vegetable that grows, but what, when minutely examined, 

furnished materials of pious adoration. 
There was much spoke and wrote on each side of the question; but I have chose to suspend my 

decision. 
IX. Scan the following lines: 

See the leaves around us falling, 
Dry and wither'd, to the ground; 

Thus to thoughtless mortals calling, 
In a sad and solemn sound. 

Deneath tbe hedge, or near the stream 
A worm is known to stray, 

That shows by night a lucid beam, 
That disappears by day. ' 

Deal' Harp of my country! in darkness I found thee, 
The cold cllain of silence had hunO' o'er tbee 10nO', 

When proudly. my own island Harp i I unbound thee, 
And gave all tby cords to light, freedom, and song! 

TRANSLATION • 
• Engli4h into 'Vernacular. 

Alexande~ being asked how he ~lad been able, at so ea~ly an age, to conquer snch vast regions 
and establish so great a name, replled, " I used my Enemles so well, that I compelled them to be 
my Fl'iends, and I treated my friends with such constant reO'ard, tha,t they became una}terably 
attached to my person," When this great Prince was asked why he pald more hon01'to Ius T,utor 
than to his Father; " 1\1y l~ather," lle replied, cc brought me from Heaven to Earth ~ by the ~d of 
my Tutol', I ascend from Earth to HeaTen." He was, the same. author st~tes, subject to VIOlent 
an O'er and used to W8l'D his favorites of the dnnO'er of speaklOg to PrInces when under the 
int'i'ue~ce of passion. "They are as a Sea," he wa: won't to say,/~" which is dangerOl:s even in 
a calm, but dreadful when the tempest rages." . . 

He tloon afterwards O'ove some terrible proofs of the outraO'eouS violence of hls own ungovernable 
• b 0, 

passIOns. 
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, Bengalee intd Englis~. i , 

~qt1itM ~~ '!lfJ~irH~~' _ \3lttt\3 ~<!i~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ (l1 ~9nr ~~.~ fact~'~ $ji '-3 ~ ~ 
~ ~ Pj't~ ~$ t1'11<l<!i\C1 ~~ tt~~ ~Ri ~~~ ~O\-rnr 
'!lIRul<rt~ ~fuet ~c;;~~.~ <I~;~lrtfu;:r ~~~ 
~~ rvt<[(l1~ ~ Rs~~(w tt ,~,~pitC1; $? ~ ~l '3l1(lalllL 
'!lIMUI xtl<[«tSafttrl«ii"~~<R~' (C\3I~t~ ~ <rc;r (<!iH~("I' 
~!j c;rtf$1~ ~~a~({I<Hti:u ~~I((\3 c;;1ffjc;; ~ , 
$t3~~~ ~~'if1"'~'~'~~' ~'~\Ilf!t 
f.r<Ptg ~c;; ~ ~~~,~~ ~ ~ 8@ri cstc;; ~l xll<[«!ia 
~lult\3 ~~ ~'~~ ~~i '3l~~~~I~<[I~la ~fu.~~i 
~ ~~M ptf\5m ~c;:t1~'DFrni'~~'~,~mg ~ ~«tS 
<m:c;;" ~~ ~i (\3'tIrt~~O\C1(C1llt,tftt '!llltiaOlrf«ii ltlktt\3 
~ ~ ~ atf~' ~ ~N " ~1.aJ '~F£fll<[(~ ~t <!i~ 

• t1ul<[I-L ~~~i <rite;; (l:f C\3tll'Rrt1i8f '<It{<N ~ ~ ~ ((e;;iIr 

(\31mri ~~sttrPr ~ ~ ~tr -nt ~ ~(tti \3~c;'Ift \!tlffiri'~, 
• ~, ~~rr<l(<Pm ~~~ ~c;(~, ~.~ f<!i1[ ~ ~ 
~N<!i((W ~ ((m <P1irr <rc;r ,£l'"1\4 <ffi[c;;, ~l (l1 ~$\3 ~tr1, 
~c;; 1 ~~<l ~~ '({t~ a~ <15~ '3T(ta" "c<PFr~ ~~ ~. 

~~, 

Doraoo into English. 

~ ~. tlJ,.'U ~.fib:- j .~ ~ v-~ ~)i v-~ ~r.oJ ~ ~ ~I ~ ~! 

~ ~ } 41...,rC)'IlbJ JJ ~ J ~) ;.ii I.jJ~ .l~ J Jo) I.j1,I ~I' I.jji.i. ~ v-! 

~ ~ \:! ~ ~ ,~~,J IS ~ I./'J ~ ~> J lo/)i),J ~i ~ \lb JI::-~ . 
...Jb ~J j,) 'J t.# li ~ ..." ~ J~~ ~ ~ ~ rU),J 1) ~ C),J rW I./' \3~ .... .... "'-

J)~.1 ~ rJ'.1. ~IP.- \...;~ C),J" ),1 J~ rU i.;"'.if ~ V'=t' r..!.J~ ~\S' ~ r..!.J\) r..j. . . , 
'y,r)W ~y ~ ~i ~ ~ ~' ~,J ~'~ C)'Lo J ~.;.' v-' ~ r:ft" ~ ~ lP- I./'J' , 
\::J JG.. lilAJ.!.,J j-' ~~ ~ rF ~ )~ J J~ ~ IS'''; ~ v-'.fi V'~. I.jp J 
~ ~,jbFC)~ ~ } \f4. ~ ~ if#- ~~I ciJ ci; ».;>- J Ii\... ~I'.JJI 

w-' ~ ,,~ ~)~. ~ 1.j~~U} jb ~J yiJJI Io/ji.fl Jj} 1.j)'+tJ 

~, J C)J,J~ I;)J\... I.j)~ ~ C)'~ ~J> ),Iili ~ ..;~~ J,Ij •• r. J I;)~~ ~lt~ 

(20. App.) 

, '~ '..t',J uW \S' 
~~ 

. SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1843. 

No.1 • . . t 

. " . ..'! 'L..:....J ~ t:-'J' ~..,-..&o r' .. 
~ ~ .,J.\.o' ~ i . 

4D 
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• • • 
~';\.i5iJ. ~ , 4J.r ';),.AJ 

~~~ , • .,...ul~. ~~ 4iJ~. 
Wlli I - L I _.. I . ~ . ,"t'""r, ~ V--::-J 

.....A.!..::.. L:..b , J k,,&- L:.J ~ 

.; &)UJ ~ -...,tJ ~ j.,)\u 

~ ~;; ~J.t.J!.;. ~ 'J 

~l. ~;I ~ r.I ~ r..r.,)' ~1jb 
&...,Qb.: ~J.j J,:.l~ ~~ }' ~ 

Y. .\:1 ~ 4J * L..U ~ J 

~ -'I - A II . U U U U' r.r- r. .. ... 
lJl, ~ \ . ;\..J ~ L; J 

~~JJ~~~ 
l:.1."J ~ ~ ~ 4'W I~ 
• ~ J ',).j \.i I") li ~ "Jj-J J 

No.2. 

j;itJ ~ J,;.$ J) ~ j~ J") j~ ~ ;,~ J .r. J ~ #1 I~ tJ .~ ~, W J 

, .~. ~'J ~ \i J ~ J JrJ J oJ J> J ~ r' J Jh., J;:i J &.!JU::...aIJ.;WJ ~ 
~ ~ ~ !,c~~~~. ~ J£~ \..."';>J \DIl$.~ ~~,~ ~~~ ~ 

V:'~ J;.:-11 (>!. ~J ~ ;o,;:A.r--!. 1;)' ~ .U r ~ ~I ~ ~ L.... ~)}>' J' 
~ lU ,-W:JI ,-~ ~I m..ll ~ J ItT &)) \6", ,-\l::J1 ~ 1,pl I.., ~I ,-,¥,r-bll iJ~ IJ~ 

~.,) ~, J J ~ Jtsll J c!.$lo IU JW ~ 1;)1 ~J ~ ~ ~ ~J J:s: 1;)1 ~ ~!J 
~I J;. ~hJJt..,J ~ ISJI.r ~J ~J t..,~I},-! i:.).u ~I~. J\.o) ~ .,) ~I .jJJ4:! 

~ U~?J~J IF ~~ J I;)~ '~J ~.wJ'~ ~\l, J,.Id;j tH. ~ 
\sII rc:.j J} J ~,rll ,-t...! ~ ~ A' I;)\Q ·\).1 ~ J ~ i..J, ..:;J J, 

'No.3. 

~J.:.A J£i 
~ volt. k'~' ~ .~ \c3 \i~; ~ /. ..) 4!Jv, ~ ~ J ~ ~I I;)~ ~, 

,~ , 
ft" '-Ij...,) ~ v-! l! 'i ~I;)\DIJ "'"" ~\a3! It ,j ~ ~\p,- J~ ~ vo' ~~ ~I.,) ~. 
'~ U' LI •. ( ~L ~U "JI , .,) (~L-'" .L.I' '\ \.:oJ • .. ~ 
~ .... ) ~ r I.j't! ,'-1ft".. t.I,"!J ~ ~ '-r? 't':"' '" ~ ~ ~ "' Jl '-:IJ 
~~ &J U~ ~o1 IS ~~, ~.,) ~J ~~J_~ J ~ 'i Le\;jJ..J~ 
.. ,lb ~ ~ c:!\t ~'i1 ~.,) I./~ JJ") ~I ...rS 1;---~ ""l ~ k J ¥ 
'-I;\...II; ~ &J ~;' J ~;I i1 ~,Jj. ~ ~J ~ ~ ~ Ji ,-\.;--j~ ~ J~ J-'JJ1 

J. j I;)J~. 'J ~. 'i )lc...r y'-.vl j Jl.t! ~r.o ,j i1 ~ LeU .i,; .tj ,-U ~ ~ ~ 
\~ i1 ~, ~ ~ yw.. vo~ I;)\DI ~ ~T ~ ~ \i J) 4 ~ I;)~ ~~.;I 

\ No.4. . , 

~\'.~~ ~ JLt ~I,~'~,~.i- ~JJlo ~j' ~ t:1tb,,~J~ ~ ~ 
\ .. . ~i 
\ . , , 

\~; ~~ .tjb'l ~:~ ~ J ~'~ ~~ ~ ¥.\aj\J ,"!..,)~ ~jU 
\. . .' 
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~ J,j ~ ~ ~~U I.J..J~ JJ J' d.J..~' ~ ~ U' '-!JL:.... I..!...J!,. r!-)'-I ~ ~ ~ ~ppendlx ~'I 
· , ,. '. . ~~ ~ ~ v-.!J 1i";Y 

,;.~ ~1}U:u 4')"}II ~'vt, ~J'J Vi .l.ll>~ ~ VF t~'.l:.J.~ ~ \:.:..o-,~ I..!...J!,. J".;A' , 
, , 

· ' "y,~'~' 

~ 11 ~ J c:rJ '-i? J ~~" .l.l"j WJ ~..)J ~ J~ ~!J ~ V!.;!, ~ ~j-~ 
J..i 11 JJl. ~ ~ ~,,; ~J} J ~"* 1,:.1' j"~4J;:- J ~4 ~ J".;A .l.l;; ~Ii 
1:1.-' r'> ~..)J"" wt..;" ~ .li~ J):"" J rJJ..)4..)~ .li~'~ ~ J oW"':' cJj:..o ~ ~jl, 

~Al:..... .. 
~,"j. J: ~r.. \::......, J J c.:.J.~ ~\..iAjI)'J:J ~";H·~.:.;'r&ll"'~~'~, 
Ll4 ~\::-l ~,;...M1 j.J~~ oW;"" ~'~ '-'.r. b- J IJ~~~ '~~\i ~~, · .' '. , . . 

(20. APP,) 

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1843 

No.1. 

I... J J J' .M.:> I.!.l\ ~ " ~J " ~\ 
W>.~~ ¥.-~ W 

~I ~;o ~T L:)~ ~ JI 

~)\.t$ ~h. J ~~I \..£ ,,~ 
I. . . .-'0 k." .t \ II...:.s:l ~. 'J#" ~ "--~ 
~ ,. ~ _.l.. ...;. ,...:, .il-.::..i 

, ,.~ ",. IJ.J " 

~ ~,r. ~.lI' v-IO'J' \:1.\ 
L ..... A .... J,·YI.rJ' L.I~ ~.t'~ 

y~~~~~ 
L..~ I..:o--~ J.!.S LJ U JI JJ 

r ' \( ~ .. h ~I J:.i.j j 

L.. r 4.1 c.:.J",-=:-' J4 ~ ~ 
I • • •• • • I... , .• : \:..., 
'--III r- ~ ,1./ ~ "r" 

, W:i 1:.1' J t;=i' 1:.1' JsJj J 4s0U.3 
~ ~ I... J::i J ~\~.r 
~~ ~ "r r-1~J Wi 

. No.2. 

,IJ~ .lit.. 
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'. No; 3 • 
. . 

.u~, ,,~, £..i·~U;\ JJ\ ~ 4! ~ ~ Iw:J>. i:. ~ J,j 11 Ai J ,j; .~ .... ~ '# 
f.,j~' ,,jjJU~\:;' J~ ~~ ,j~ Ai .~~ J\ J~~ f..,J,¥" ,"~&.!.J~UJ\' J~~ 

~ r~.t:J!..J" ~l. ~~ ~~,) JS~ ~J; ,,J ~ ~ &oJ~ ~,JyL Jl. ~ ~ 
. ,J,y. J' Jl.;"u ~'~ ~J.)' f"'ff ,;,j~i~ Jojj Jt. . 

No. 4~ 
. ... . .' .' . 

&oJ~jD" r'~.J,j ~ ~ J~' &oJ)?" '~;,j ~Ir. J ~r.J M ~ r' ~,jj ,.\i,\' &oJ.!' 

, L:-o\ ~J,J 

~J~4'~"~~T~'1S ~·~·~>,La)~'~·.)":'·~h~\(j- '~t
Ji f- c.::"J~' ~),j Vo£I;)T J!... ~~."~ ~ F' ~. ~. ~y,. ~ J ~J' " 

L:-o' t::i~ L:-oJ' ~\..~.r.:-, ~.;6:::f ~ J~' ':!;I!;\ ~'...r-o u..jU 

yJ\$ ~ ~'J,j"".r.:- ~ ~.M, t::i~~ ~ 

I;)\t-),j l:w,:..." ~ ~U J. ,j,r. t::i~ ~ J~.r-W ~ ~ ,jr- J..=.... ".:ii J 

~,j'p- J,u...r ~U ~~ J..=.... ~ ~\ ~~ ~. ,j":', ~~ ~ ~\i J ('!.JJj ~JJ'" 

~~ ;.j .. J~J' ~\; )~ LU ~).., ~ J..A! ~ .r-W J"u.. ~~ 4! )~~ 
. '. 

Ai ~ ~~. '-'1>,I;)~ J' J',r. ~~.r. J r~ ~ 

SENIOR DEP ART1\IENT-(Benares). 
flltST DAY. 

'0 ~ 1l f~fw~Tifi ri"i=Nrti ($\n~~ltl41-Jcn~: 
f~~olnrfir 1l 

. 
F" 

~\ 

c:rrwo'l" 311~ r~,:~ o"~~tt((U~rr. Qf{(~s~ r"p;~5HtJl~Ul, 
tftm ~: fcfi ~ fitfo" CfiT~fff wrfffi: , 3lPf 1 rr~ rrf~' 
emf, fit Cfi'2~~rqffi qf~trfcgffg ~~ff~ ~ iCfCti~, :snqrftl~ 
~ "OUTtl, ~ct3fffi 1 3T~ 1 ~ ~, ~it ~::strt"«tt(~ 
Wtrfo" qftij~l(dft\It($\r qyf~ ri, ~~~ :q ~~, 
mr.s3im ~:, oRT ~ ~{\iqo'l', rrr~ Wcn:f~ ~~ 
~1>41(l{ ~(~I&:; O"~ ~1~~If!f~i{lr«ct ; O"G~I",Jlqft' 
crfu~rrTfrn:rfomff, .~ q I~ijl rCfi o"~mqJ, ~ C1W-1PTUff' 
q{{f , ~ ~ ''U3rT f'ch~ I :qT~: ~ l· 3J'N 1 ~rr 00 tWj~CfiN: 
tlallrft:, qre t CfiT ~ ~, ~i:.t:C1l f(uit 1 3fT~1 '~(U~41 
mmt:rfu~ff:' q,yij' 1 ~ ~: , q::sJlt(fq Cfidl(IFul, ~ 
*tl~lt(fq, , ~1~I(ft~turr ~ij', ~T· ~ M'm~fo .. l ::m~ t' 
fcf~~ q I~ (q l~~ frdMT i{t~T6~Cf:, :!qCfif'~ffpr~ ~ ~ ~ 
U~ffT\:, . f\ tlli{ F~ : &i~ UII(~ :st~ ~fj'(qfnf'~~ 161 {1i:t(-
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m; . ~~qffi,~ trfWf:l CfT\T '1 .\1~~qffisf '(t. ~; 
~~OIRH~ ljST:, ~rO ~:stTcrrfif ::sf)qyfif 1 3{T$r;,,' 3t~lrff~, 
~iJr;r,~, ~~~, mrnft, ltr{tt{T3'1;{E4~u~. ~(!,,~Ir~, 

, offPl,U~~ur Li3114IifCf\W; ~(~$(~{fn(41(~(I~ .f~ 
~ftl €t\~url~ ~~, m{{tqyS(1 ~ roo crr;}JC('qV(, s(1&~T 

TT'ff ., '" ~ 
;rpr ~~: 't ,~ ff~ 01i:' "fi 4 TJ6\'Q: {f {1 '{flr, ff ~(91 
4n.cp,rF{~l ~(~q~(~.q~m-ur:, '~cfi fClijlif ~ 
\1~efl r~iu. f'qf'~~ ~t(o I q~~, :smt~ff~~ ~ &rk~~, 

ftTT"':!-.:r' , ~ ~ tfllf 1 ~: s(1"~CfiT ;rpr ~$,~rlr]q ;,~ t~t."ffi1~fo, 

oUqrrJif,~: ~«ct-=rif~CJ~IR' m~ '.~~~$~1 
CfTtf 1~~, 3T~ Etq~«j , . , 

'0 ~ u f~ f~qql'!1T Chflili ~t~H'1I~crn:: 
fW;rifTfiffu 11 

EtCfimq it ~~T ~ ,~~~) ~.fJI&iJfI, f~~ .~ .)fJCfCfiT. 

ll){R if W 13{ CfifT fqurrr~, ~q ~ ff&T ~ ){'fJT ~~ ~~ ,1 

3tft tr~ mcrcft ifl4' ~ ~ ~ o~QioT ~ ; q\: '4W ~ '4'Tffi 

~, ~ ~ 3{ Iq(1 ~ f'~ w trN,~ ~~ &:t ~ ~ f'Cfi ~T 
~. ~llfconi ~, '3iqill 3fT cf~~. ~ f'~ ~ :suit ~ $r ~ 
'4T~ ~ {f"{Cfiffi~; ilr ~3i'wft w;; ((,q ct I· S!IT \ ~it. it .:itT 

~~T ~ .. ~~, . ~ «Iij.:srt qi:fT ,ij&llq I~.~ ~u ij&&TU ~~t ~ 

9lT 3fT 3fTffi~, ':3fq ~TtwCfi if&l ~ .it 3TmT~.' ~ ~ 
~,;){1f '1 ~rn ~ cnm, ,~ ri1r~, ~ i1'~llfCf\nr 't , :m~tI,~ 
~,~~"{ ~ ~~.qrcf:~ ~T ~J~j ~ trTUf'~ ~ ~ ~.~ . 

',A"" "., ~~ ~ ... ~"'\. 
~ *1,.Jfif If· 3fT m:, cm::.qJf CfiT ,ij"Q' ~~ .,. 3i''tI'il' 91,,{ '4'"{ ~ 

~, ~ ~{f m ~"{ ~, qim • ~~i1'T ~~ ~T Cfffi~: 3{'TJT 

it ~ ~~"{ 'q~~P.rr, 3tR.3i"4'~ 3fq~ ~T?fi EIl::sft ~Tc[~' 
. ' 

SECOND DAY. . 
. " F~~RqM ~ i1'Tills(IIW~ll ~~ll ~r4(1&f 5Jrm~TUTT ~ •. 

_. ., f~mfirfo , ' 
. " 

~S(Illaf tr'i1'T: " 

. ~ ~".~n.:~:q~·~T'fW.r~~ff~ql~4 ~~1~41~, 
~PJ~~'q(~~~ q~~, mfti(/)~4Tf<trlTq;tfJ ~~T~ {fif'Fl'! ; 

~J~Cfifoq~ ,f'(Cfftll·ij~f'~ ffitnrm-r fC{cn~,~irr, 
(20. ApP.) 4 D 3 

Appendix N. 
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AppendixN.' 'tffl~RT 'Mijlq414ltf iJl:?f ~mmfl:urr if(qfil~T:' Erit~ oft.; 
t:I"fo q l?lft 1 riff" , 

. II ·~U ~ 'rlet141 Q M s2 'g' tTfo~Cfi~'ct ($\llrti (: . ~Cfirra-t . qJ' 
J I ft q I i( oft. ~ f'm ~iJ Otil" I~q ti ~ci iI I C( It! fif~frr I fPI'! 

mTI ~ tw:n~I«lqifl4":, 3f~ O«T ~Cfil'f\ fCfi4'Z ... ;Q(t(j" .. 
Jt@1foll ' . 

. ll~ll ~ ~ ~'ct\ffcij ~ Cfl-=tifrti (~ . ~ .~ ~ . '" . ~ "'. 
~ g$flr<E,f~'{ ~","I~i\~ "qJIft:, :;3fS[1.f ~ Cfii~"Ik1t:t1 

r2414t:UWIf'qI{1'Jf U'o l\ 
. ~ ~ ~, , "" ~~'" '" 11 tt·ll 3{ijtI'2ll Qi1ij'i;iI«(I, tf1ItzT~tf~~ I q~ff,~ti$f"y..,I""q-(~ft'OO·· 

~4" q;f ~T,f~~lf{ro l\ 
l\ 4 II ~'ct~~ 1'(: ~ ~I.ij~, osr :s\,\q(~Cf qfiffrr 'Cfi'fif1i: 

'j$fQ(r4If« U~: q~~:, '~~Iq(fl fi:rof'(' ~~'fq 
if®::x ~ Ifoil Ii1Cfi~41 ~~ ~f2J(CfT ~:,' ~ itt4 f(4 Jltit4' 

~f'~~~m ~ ~t4' (cr~'( ~iCfilrft-( m1P.1ft~ 
9 $I :x 4 it fffl ~ ~yrrr m~ Tqm1f CfiT~ €hI ~ $\ft ~liIif"l Cfi~q ~fff 1I . : .. 

~Tff{tf WiJT: , 

II ~ 11 3{ CJiil1.fffi, ErT'(rurm ~Cfiffirrr: ~ ~ 0 fcr4 ((lJicr· 
~. '" "" .j:;. .... ~ h- '" '" f' ~ ~ '" q ij f~ f1 ~S\fFffl:' 1m, "~~~iflt?:l"ft4 T'(iWlr4 «$\1"1 [,~ ~11lfU11 

~i{1'(){1fTUT~RCfi: tiM Ir;q$(~lT airo~~ ~:, .. ~. ~, 
Cfif"q~ 'n(Cf1i: ~$(cno~T: Q (~q': lfjffft" ftft:r II 

l\ ~ II qIT~f"( ~41 ~if 3{~% afrff.CfF(, ~ TCfi~ oT 

CfirWr iJ'f~ ~Cf~~ :!~ fCfaiIurT~t4" ot4", al~ Cfi I@; f;wr ~ 
'~<.nq~4'T, :qfjfcf ~qCfi'f.f~~ffi(-.rcfiT ijfu ~,; ~ . ~ '" .~. '" '" . "" qF-ffirm(lr::i"ft '&:ffiir4 CfiT ~, :qij I mTwcr; ~ ~, . rr.:q(:"ri':~ Cfl::r"1t~~ 

CfiI~Ir~ ~~f" l\ 
II ~ l\ ~'ct'fl. ijil+i~~CfiQi~TR q I$(!i ~if'(U~ ~ ~qp(; 

mwfifCfl «H~t:f ~q~~, :qfjf'~tol;j<'ctO~: {[CO QI$fJlftlifi 

srlf-or, ~'tff~q~ ~~ fq"~ft~~Tfir ; ~·il·TMeti~~IJlt~l~ 
. ~~ fir~T~ '3T~~toT;j<'ct 03 W Qi~"" f~orm{i{"; q (itj 

f\ .t=::; "" '" '. ~ ........ ~ ~ CfiifQ"T~ijTIl: f~~fl.~ ifq~ftl;j(ct3'ctfj'2~r~"T ~I~I~ 

3PT QitwlT~T CfiTll~ U'ff l\ . 
, II ~ l\ Cfiftrf:qrc. q~'f.fT m~ijlq{jfii )i~ljql«l~ ~Wrorp.r 

firJTm:, ifTtf'ct'~wot ~" Iiltf . ~: Q"(o~: 
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Fcr~~~gOQ firoT 3(~I~f'f~:, ~ ~ q:q(s\I~~ 
fif :7Jfl:ftf, 3pI' -~ I~ f't Cfll e=t i CfiT~~ffr 11 . 

. '.U.4.11 ~.~ ~~Reroit~i07ellrij" ~g~; ftI~l~q:~$!](J)Qi<ii 
~ ~;:lrJ'i1:q&: ~~ ~'\9 fttrt~: qfif~:'~ ~.~ \ 

' .'. , 

' .. " ~~~, 

ll·~ II .!(.90IJJe=j'if~~Wlr-=ri CflTfir ~(10IlR; '~(:iqi 
~~~~Nm ~1fo II . . 

. II ~ ~ fiyrafCij~t(tfi{"{~ I~: ~. . ~oT.; ~i1" ofll hll fit" ~ 
'.' . ,. . 

qJv~n,~T: ,~o, ~~ trfc1Cfi~qCflI(~ ~: t=i'w efT' f~ 
~Ol r'ifff II . ' , 

, '11 ~'1I ~'l~9J~1«((it'ql~:~, Cfitif'rpr Wo: l:pnuf, ~$~:, 
CfiffT~: ~ err of:ro~, fCflJOql '.q:(liff FlNfio ~WIO-
~Cffil fir 1 • ' . 

, II g 11 ftrfffi:cfiffrf~~~: tr~mJi: ){crfo, '~~ff, 
~CfT:, ~ffilSfl~oqfff:, ~s:rm~~~~qf@ ~ ~~ 

. f'~~){Cfff Ui=r ·ll 
. . 

II 4 II '~Fmf f'cil ~~, ff~Cfifu~:, 9lIM:q' ffmT 
"1~lfil, 'o~fcfi~affh"1 , f~3(JlHTf~Cfil~fciirCfiJO~T
ql(lrtf~ftt, ~~rt ,~cit err.Cft~·crn:ur ~?:lI~itcfi,Cffij~~ 
fcii r~ ffi=(, ~ ~r:r.. Cfi?f ~fu ~~ Irft~,~f( ,~~T. fifrn u· j' 

f' ........ .... ~ 

ll,~ llbllffiIC34ffi'~orr~: ~J ff~ ~~,i(ViCfT, 
" 'I' f' • ",,'. ~ ~,'(:;" .... ~ 
CfiSGf qur6~ffiT~~,{~1 191'9 lJUlT:~H", ,~tq ~,q T~ 1 f1 II 

. II ~ II ,~: crM. Cfil ~s\I~ mr~, o~~~cnCfiT~ ~1Wi:, 
. ~:q fW:r ~ {f~ ~t;;fTff: .. ~~6l1":, ~1(:mlS1::q "lrr:; CfI~'(er~ 
o~T~ fen ~(q{lct~fO'll • 

. ,f::" .... .... ~...."' II .~ 11 qrq:; t Cf\~:,' CfiT91ffill". ~(j::; ~~ crrtfp.pr '~ 

~~ff: t.=Ill1erf" fcii~, q;:~2i ~cr~Cflft CfiT ~:, 
• ~(cf:q ~ fci(Ji(1oICfl~. , ' 

ll: ~ '[{ 9iftr. t{'I IOIlM {fT@lIl:q~i CllTfir err ,~ 
~ijOIlM',. ~:CfT't1~if 9it~ f'tff;r rUff n 
, II 'if: 'fl,. \lffi'mq 'Cf~~~~~ ~~Hq : t:r~rrr:"Cfiffit~ 
~tr~Ii111q~~:j'o~~~~tT·'fWr'l1 "',, .' 

(20. App.) 4 D 4 

• 
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Appendix N. ~ ~: II " 

, II ~ 'll t~~ fcii trifTuT ;' fH~· ~' ~:' ~~:'; 'fct~' 
~~ ~~iffto 'qqT, :3{ft~, 'cw.i fRm' JjumWlT~~, 
~Tmr~rt ; ifTfto ~f~~~ fcrm;:pwr~~~~~~:~q#ftr: \ 
3T~~\:~ ijFf~~Rif(qcnf~~T~if."q: ~qWif Frtifailit=t1 r 
firm II ' " 

II ~ II J:A': ij~ fit (€I li if crt, qj~ :q ~ f'~li'rn', '; fct,:q,. 
tfifCliWiirq ~(~ ~ocmn~ Wfif~ rmmifif~lT~ ifTijlifij"i)f~ 
~ifTi\ qj?:fif~Plq?ll31\ijl~lifT iWfl~f(f.I fiI~ Eli"o'Uff *r~, 
·UoU . ,,' : 

II ~ U Cfiffl:'fqqrfry tI&( IOIlM, CfiTf~ ~ ~rfrr ~ij' 0'fTfir 
:q, ~T~li'-JQ'~~~T: Cfili'T"(W.rT tnifTl1~ rif\: lIrft~, ~~o~ I : 
trl&( tOli'*tT~~ C§~ :q orq;:"~ifT t(~fn firfo 'll ' 

II ~ 'l'i m~: f~Q'T, ~ :q o31\ijl~t~1'1~ITlTffi', ~T 
o~lT~1'1Tli'T:' fcfi:q ~uurr rcfi{Jiijo(r, "({Cnqjl~ fcfi CfT3f, ~ :q 

tIT <Jif'~~uUt(li'~ ~fo 1 
u 4, II ~: CfifofqqJ' OR' CfiT: f~ijol p(~fu II 

THIRD DAY. 

r~~ftc(ol~T ~lqjliiT ~{~ ~~ f{Ji{OlioT if~ U~ 
~li'T li'~~1i 16li .. o r , 

w;n~ or:l~ Wif@ffi~ iQliol~rn II 
arrroCfiTi"~trfor~, JIJ ~q l{1iij~qjl (~PI~ " 

~fif, trUT~r~, 5jl~, fififm ~fi~~: II ~ II 
CfiTfq(C~WTr.:""\(,. f~~~Tlr~~1 {t~ , , 
'{{,(at ~ f'2' ~, crfirffi;n &( cs31 ~ It :qt:Tqj~ W~:, U ~ U 

fqfTcrn: ~-qffi ::stl~i(~, ::st~31fii(liq{1illil: " 

, mrjiffu Q'ofu wn::: ~ ; ~fWTf3t )fqfff ~ rq~: II ~ ll: 
U::stf~chJ~ ~fqti~~~qft~o: q~ ~It' ' 
'~: ~~I~ I Q1~: C{\{1i)i.: q41~q IO~ ~q[Jftli' II ~ " 
G~1J rn I~ q~~ro iftrT ff~itfGqq ~f~' , , 
~~Wfo~~~oTifro 3f1~,I~ct~rifCffm: ll4U' 

" otli'r¥t1':Tli' ~W{~ft~ olll'Tl{fq f~qu: 1 , ' . 
~~ITfr tt~~tjoTJ ~{oTrr. {t"~r.r fqfj (1£3 ~9 ". ~ ll: L , 

~TfqJmr~fJTO*rif~ 31~I~WfTlTlqJlo(JI~1;f: , ,', ',i 



FOURTH DAY, 

~~(~~ 'Q'~CfiTft~t~ ~q, mT{fT, ~ if, Qi~fif ~ 
~~~if :iJWr CftJ~~ firm 'fl 

Appendix (C.) 

HINDOO COLLEGE. 

ANSWERS. 

AUNUND KISSEN BOSE. 

Bacon. , 
1. THE ancient philosophers, who delie:hted themselves in the luxuriance of imagination, rejected 

with disdain the aid of experience which-they tbought was too humble and mean a guide to follow,. 
They w~re as yet untutored by the truths of inductive philosophy, and hence they were led to make 
too poor an estimate of the tedious and irksome process of analysis and generalization. 

This is the false estimation that Bacon here alludes to. To be much con\'ersant in experience and 
particulars was, in the opinion of the ancients, a degradation from the dignity of the human mind, 
and an occupation which seemed to contract its powers. They feared notbing so much as to be too 
matter·of-fact minded. They did not deign to examine the limits of their power, they therefore 
plunged tW!mselves into inquiries which are beyond the reach of the human.intellect; their specula
tions in theology, however sublime and transcendent, were carried too far to betray at once the 
energy and w6akness of man. These reflections they thought were congenial to their nature, and 
hence derided such exertions as were directed to the discovery of truths which are subject· to the 
sense, little knowing how to rise up "from Nature up to Nature's God," They found it more 
easy to invent a hypothesis for the explanation ofa phenomenon than to ~earch for its real cause; 
hence they call the search I t, s;" ignOble to meditate" in com parison with the Divine specula
tions above alluded to," "Ii to deliver," because on such subjects they could not make a dis· 
play of their eloquen,ce, wlli ey ,,:ere ,ardently fond of, their ?elivery being re~uced to a ~are 
J'ationale of facts; " Illiber . practise,' because they thought It to be a degl'admg occupation; 
" infinite in number," beca they knew not ho,v to generalize. 

2. Tlie doctrine of Plato here alluded to is that there is nothing new,on the earth, and that all 
knowledO'e is but remembrance-he supposed that the mind is :tilled with the image of existing 
thinO's fr~m the very beginning, and that tlle senses cannot bc accounted· as the origin of know
ledg~, but.as instruments, by which our notion of things, which lies dormant becomes revived. 

3. Superstition requires the immediate interference of the Deity in all the operations of Nature, 
and claims the peculiar privilege of explaininll evel'y physical, mental and moral phenomenon, by 
some development' of supernatural agency. Her votaries fall iuto an error just opposite to t~at of 
the AtlIeists; the latter rest on "se(,.Jnd causes scattered;" the former dtny at once the effiCiency 
of second causes; hence superstition cannot stoop to acknowledge the genuine functions o~ the 
senses' .it'is her interest to condemn them as fhllacious. She vlllueth more the false operatIons, 
and th~ inllate energy of the man within, than the indispensable aid of the man without. 

. 4. The followers of Aristotle maintained, in their dialogues and discourses, that the senses are 
lhe origin of our knowledge, which the Platonitlts denied; but the latter, ,in th~ir reasoning, and 
inquiry, take a view of particular examples, and make and approach to mductIon, though In a 

(20 .• '\PP.) 4 E manner 

J\l'pendilC: N'; 
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Appendix N, manne~ showing that they ~et not t.he least valu,e upon it; while' the fo~mer in their' mode of argu: 
mentatl,on ~etrayed a supme neglect of the aId of experience, a mmute attention to rules of 
syntheSIS, without regard to the nature of the results thev brought out. Hence the followers of 
Aristotle" give the due to the sense in assertion a " (which" the Platonists do not acknowledO'e) and 
deny it much more in practice than th08e of Plato, " ,. 

,6. They re~ted onll upon agitation, of wit ~ that is, th~y re~ted only upon the deductions of theory, 
without stoopmg to compare them with those of expenence,or bringing the aid of the latter to 
bear upon the former. T~e sc~oolm~n were particularly famous for their singular array, of argu
ments, compact aud beautiful In theil' superstructure, hut based upon an unsteady foundation. 

\
, 8. Bacon"points out the errors into which the ancients had fallen with respect to their low estima
lOn, of e~per~ence; he shows cl~arly t~at the feeble progress ,of philosophy is owing to her votaries' 

havmg dlsdamed ,to cou,rt tl!e aid of tillS humble bu~ sure gUide; that this contempt is unjust and 
unfounded; that mductlOn IS the only means by which man can unravel the arcana 'of nature and 
feel that he treads on firm and ullyielding greund, • . ' 

lIIfI,cbeth. 

1. The witches had accosted Macbeth, calling him Thane of Glamis, Thane of Cawdor, and KinO' 
that would be. . On the arrival of the mes~enger from King Duncan he leal'nt that he has been mad~ 
Thane of Cawdor, and as he was already Thane of Glamis, . the truth 'of these two assertions of the 
witches was consequflntly verified.. These two truths, therefore, Macbeth considers as tlle proloO'ue 
to the" iml?erial theme." 'fhe imperial theme is the promise of· royalty which' the witches had 
honoured 111m with. 

2. The hasty fulfilment· of a part of th~ prophecy of the witches kindled up the ambition of 
Macbeth, who began to see before him the prize of }'oyalty. He is at first perplexed what to 
thinJ( of this- circumstance, whether it would end in good (Otr·evil; then he makes up ·his·miRd, and· 
says, it cannot be ill, for it hath given me earnest ofsucces8 commencing in a truth, which is that I 
~m ~Iready made the Thane of Cawdor; t,hus far, his hopes being fed, tbere rises a secret q1lestion. 
m hiS heart-why then may I not be a Kmg.· . 

3. Macbeth yielding to the electric current of his imagination, thinks of the murder of Duncan, 
but he staggers at the thought, and says to himself that the project of murder wllich his thonght 
has hatched, though yet but a dream, works such a tremendous effect upon him. 

4. The sense here seems to me ambiguous. It may either mean that from the perturbed state of 
Macbeth's mind, the functions of his body and mind were smothered and received a momentary 
check; or that the perpetration of the contemplated deed seems to be prevented from its being 
smothered in surmise, buried as it were in doubts. The mind of Macbeth is in a state of dilemma; 

. he wavers and fcars, he hopes and determines, according as he looks forward to the cOllsequence, 
• or reflects upon the present happy conjunction of circumstances. . 

5. That is, that which has no existence produces an effect like a real existence. The phantasm 
oftbe imagination, a mere nonentity, torments Macbeth, and forces him to make this observation. 

RAJNARAIN BOSE. 

Bacon. 

1. The snpporters of this false estimation maintained, that it is a matter of degradation to the 
mind of man to be much conversant with the knowledae of material na~ure, which is " subject to 
sense, and hound in matter, laborious to search, ignobl: to meditate, hal'sh to deliver, and illiberal 
to praeti!le;" but that it should rather ~oal' on the wings of speculation aud meditate on the 
existence of God, his infinite attributes, the gradations of being that are links in. the universal 
c1lain between God and man, and the! pre-existence or immortality of the soul; that it should 
attempt to reconcile the foreknowledge of God with the free will of man. and the existence of evil 
with his infinite b(;nevolence and infinite power, and that it should expatiate on the causes, progress 
and effects of the phamomena and qualities of the human mind. 

2. The doctrine of Plat\) hera alluded to was this, that when Nature wa..; not created and the 
germs of the universe lay in chaotic confusion, tIle Supreme Being had in his mind ~he pattern <?t 
tne present system of things in the form of ideas of a general nature, and that he dId c~ate thiS 
universe by impressing these ideas upon matter, which was at first without form ~nd VOId. ,He 
maintained that the human BOU), which is an emanation from the Divine essence, or lD the beautiful 
lanrrllarre of the Pe!'sianpoet, J ellal-ood-deen Roomee, cc a rose from its native garden untimely 
tor::," ~as, in its pre-existent state, convel'sant with those ideas, and did revel in theapP,reciatioli 
of their beauty j' that it has lost them by beinO' confined in this "flesbynook;" that It sho1,lld 
attempt to regain them by con,templation; and"that the cold particulars of physical na~ure should 
not merely endow the mind With a knowledge of themselves, but that they should contrlb~te to t~e 
revival, ami excite its faculties to the attainment of those ideas which it. possessed wIlen It was m 
its pre-existent state, a portion of the Supreme Spirit, 

3. Superstition never favoureth the inv~s!igatioll of the qualities of sensible objects. The, fancy 
of the superstitious man is always enrraged with the imamnary beings~ which his own bram hilS 
created, in propitiating them in his ow~ favour, and in yielding homage to them with ,heartfelt vene
l'Rtion. Th, superstitious man has hal'dlv the time and the inclination, to make phYSical nature the 
object of his study and speculation, Plato did really mingle superstition with his ph~lo~ophy. 
He admitted the existence of demons or genu between God and man, and allowe~ worship aud 
sacrifices to be paid to their Divine Nature, . He also maintained that the souls of wICk~d men, an~ 
those who luxuriated in the enjoyment of. concupiscent pleasures,· after, the' dissolUtion, of their 
bodies, did hover around· their tombi, and were unable to free themselves from the earth, In whose 
pleasur:es and passions they had so much ind~l~et· : . , ,~ In 
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'. 4. In. theory, Aristotle favo~red the study of external nature, and Plato of s iritual atur 
,m practIce, the case bas been dIfferent; for Plato has given in his invaluable $orks ~ e. BU

I 
t, 

of inductive reasoning; but (as he paid 'superficial attenti~n to that method f. 't!Da~y ~.xamp es 
h h ' .. k' d f ,ora 10cIDahon and 

'W ~never e uses It,. uses It In a. 'm 0 ra mblI~g excursive manner), they are of no force or :fFect' 
while on the othe! sIde, the schoolm~n of the middle ages, the disciples of Aristotle who re arded 
the works of thel; master as possessll~g equal authoritY,with the Bible itself, wert ~ot en a

g 
ed in 

the stu,dy of phYSIcal nature, but bUSied themselves wIth theological inquiries and met:: ' I 
subtletIes. p YSlea 

5 and 6. The schoolmen were utter~y ignorant of history; i. e. the history of material nature. 
l\~en who were enamo?req. of theo~ogl~al and metaphysical inquiries, 'and pursued those in uiries 
WI!h the greatestalacl'ltyand applIcatIOn, cannot be expected to have much knowled f q t I 
sCle~c~~ ~nd to pay much, attention to its iIlvestigation. Their minds rested only up~~ ,? a~~a~i~~ 
of WIt, t. e. upo~ wranglIng and,controvel'SY on the subjects above-mentioned. Theological contro
versy was the chIef employment of the learned in the middle ages. Any University h ld 
puzzle nnd confound a rival one with th~ir su~tleties was declared victorious, and its r:no~~o;as 
.spI:ead far and a~r~ad. There were prIzes gIVen to the parties victorious' in metaphysical dispu
tatIOns. Th~se Inclte~ents llad due effect upon the minds of students, and they devoted their 
.whole attentIOn and tlm~ to the study of, theology and metaphysics, to the perusal of the huge 
'i.0l~mes c;,c ,St. Au.gust~ne, Thomas ,Aqumas ~nd Duns Scotus. The sense in which the term 

hlst.ory IS used 10 this passage. by Baco~, IS countenanced by his ,division of the intellectual 
facultIes of man and of human knowledge, 10 the second book of his advancement of learning 
He there divides history into civil and natural history. . 

.7. PI~t~ saw well th.at if we 8uPP,ose man's mind to be all-sufficient, and that it can pronounce 
wIth deCiSIon upon ~ubJects beyond ItS re~ch, w,e must a?knowledge on,the other hand that it has 
not the. means of dom,g so! ~or. ~s; far as lOductlo~ Ilnd vIew: o~ particulars go, 80 far can man pro
ceed wIth firm steps 10 hlS mqUll'leS and speculatIons. ,ThIS IS well shown in the case of Plato 
himself, for he was obliged to have freqnent reconrse to inductions and view of particulars in the 
demonstration of his opinions on spiritual subjects, as for example in his able demonstration of the 
dissimilarity of the (;orporeal and intellectual natures of man, and the distinct existence of the 
human soul. 

8. In the above passage, extJ'Rcted from the Filum ~ba,rynthi ,of Lord Bacon, that illustrious 
philosopher persuades men to the study of physical nature, and refutes the false opinion that pre
vailed before his time, that it is a matter of degradation to, the human mind to exercise its powers 
'upon material o~iects, which occupation was considered by the proud Peripatetics of the middle 
ages to be ignoble and illiberal. It should be observed, to the honour of Lord Bacon, that though 
he depreciates Aristotle ill the above passage, and various others of his Great Instauration, and 
calls him the tyrannical OLtoman who kills bis brothers that he himself may be the'sole sovereigtl; 
yet, in the dedication of his work, named c. Colonrs of Good and Evil" to Lord Mountjoy, he 
bestows such praise upon Aristotle as almost compensates all his depreciations of that giganti~ 
intellect. Lord Bacon is the founder of modern science. He it was who freed philosophy from 
the cloister of monks and the jargon of the middle ages. Though he himself did make few actual 
discoveries in physical science, yet to him we owe a Newton, a Boyle and a Laplace. He has 
been well compared by Thomson, the poet of the Seasons, to Moses, as the person who, ,out of the 
gloom of the dark ages, conducted men to the land of true science and true philosophy. 

II.-Sltakespeare. 

1. Macbeth, Thane of Glamis and General of Duncan, King Qf Scotlnnd, in his way to the 
capital, after hissuc.cessful repression ofa rebellion ofsom~ Scottis~ Thanes, aid~d by ~e Nor
,weO'ians, IS greeted In hIS WilY thl'ough a blasted heath f wlth the tItles of Glamls; Caw.dor and 
Ki~g, by tliree wit~hes, who wishe~ to gratify t~eir malicious ~pos~tion b:y enticin~ him to his OWR 

destruction by 8Dlhlguous propheCIes. Ir,nmedtately afte: he IS ~alled WIth the title ?f Thane. of 
Cawdor by some messengers from the Kmg. Dumb WIth astoDlshment, at the deVIls speakmg 
true, he breaks forth into the above exclamation, fraught with the most "ehement pathos: 

" Two truths are told 
As happy prologues to the swelling act 
Of the imperial theme." 

: These two trutbs are, his bein ... Thane of Glamis and Th,!-ne 01 Cawdor; anei these trutlIg, are 
happy prologues to t~e act o.f the "imperial theme, i. e. to the act of his acce~sion ~ the throne of 
Scotland, which act IS more Important than the two happy prologues, and whIch wIll be performed 
with imperial magnificence. 

2. Macbeth intends to prove by this assertion that this supernatural soliciting cannot be ill; for, 
,jfill whv then has it commenced in a truth (i. e. his elevation ta the Thaneship ofCawdor), and 
give~ hiin pledge of the future consummation of the ardently desired event, i.B. the performanee 
.of the" swelling act of the imperial theme." 

, 3. That is, " my intention, the actual execution of which is but yet existing in my pl!antasy or 
imaO'ination." Macbeth's fancy is hig with the conception of some dark ,act of bl~od, L e. of the 
assa~sination of his sovereign, in defiance of the laws ()f loyalty aud gratItude. HIS whole frame 
.is agitat~d, and is shivering with t:.il! mental convulsion. 

4. That intention the actual execution of which is but yet existent only in his phantasy or i~a
ginatfon sllakes his ~ingle state of man, i. e. convulses his little microcosm so much, that .. functJ~n 

'is smothered in surmise," i. e. his natural functions are impeded, and, as it were,. su~ocateu. In 

,their operations by surmise; i. e.by anticipation of the bloody and dark act of assassmatlon whIch 
is preparatory to his ascension on,tlle throne of Scotland. 

, (20. App.)· 4 E 2 u. Not 
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5. Not only his fU!lctions are smothered, but he is, as it were, living in the midst of thin!!8 that 
are not at present in actualexistcnce, and that are only now existinO' in his own brain. His mind'seye 
is seeing only things that Rre in the womb of futurity. He isnot at present standing on the heath' but 
is, perhaps, grasping a dagger, and burying it in the roval blood of Scotland. The first conception 
ofa bloody act, witn the physical convulsion attendani on it, in such a man as Macbeth who had 
much of the milk of human kindness in him, is described with a happy and inimitable' exactness 
by the pen oftb'!: heart fathomer, William Shakespeare. 

J OGESCHUNDER GHOSH. 1sT Cuss. 

~. 1st. The Gracchi were descE-nded from a noble family of Romans. They were the sons of 
'Cornelia, who was the daughter of Scipio. Though they were nobles by Lirth, yet they favoured 
the people, and proposed in the senate tor the revival of the Licinian law, tbat is for the equal division 
ofland. This was of course rejected by the senators; however, the Gracchi became very popular 
amongst the Romans, and consequently the senate disliked them. Tiberius Graccbus, the elder 
brother, was killed at the instigation of the senators, who pretended that he aimed at the sovereiO'nty 
of Rome; a few years after, the younger brother, Caius Gracchus, met the same fate. Wb~her 
tbey actually aimed at sovereignty, it is very difficult to decide now; but they were guided by 
motives of patriotism and benevolence to propose for the Licinian law, and their character was every 
way exemplary; and it was rather tbe iedition of the senate against the Gracchi than that of the 
Gracchi against the senate. There were two parties at that time in Rome; the one was the aristo
eratic, the otber was the popular party; and one contended against the other. 

2d. The :M:ithridatic war took place between the Romans and l\Iithridates in tIle seventh century, 
-after the foundation of Rome. 'l'his Mithridates was descended from that Mithridates who begO'ed 
the friendship of Alexander the Great, and who was King of Pontu~. Sylla, the Roman dictator. 
defeated Mithridates at Chreronea, the same place whel'e Philip defeated tbe Thebans two centuries 
before; and Pompey and Lucullus were the other Roman generals who were engaged in this war. 

ad. I. The states ofAchrea, and other Greek provinces, combined themselves in a lcague to get 
rid of the encroachments of the l\Iacedonian Kings, in the third century before Christ. 2. They 
pled~ed themselves to defend each other against any foreign encroachment, and also tbey.took the 
lead In the affairs of Greece. 3. The Achrean league was dissolved when the Romans, under the 
Consul Mummius, defeated the Greeks. 4. Philopremen and Aratus were the chief characters who 
figured in this league. 

4th. After the death of Tbeodosius, in the fourth century after Christ, his two sons, Honorius 
and Arcu.dius, divided the Roman empire amongst themselves. HOllorius took the Western em
pire, and Arcadius the Eastern. The Western empire comprised Britain, Gaul, Spain, Helvetia 
and Italy, &c.; and the Eastern empire contained Greece, Syria and other Asiatic possessions, and 
Egypt and other Afl'ican possessions. 

5th. The line of policy pursued by Henry the Seventh was economy; he likewise depressed the 
power of the nobility, and increased the infiu"nce of the commons by allowing them to purchase the 
estates of noblemen; he consulted his Parliament on all momentous occasions, and raised the 
dignity of that august assembly; it was in his reign that something like a ParlialLent was established 
in Ireland, by Poynings; though the power of the Irish Parliament wa9 very limited, for that 
assembly could not pass any impOl'tant laws without the consent cf the English Council. 

6th. Edward the Third of England claimed the crown of France by right of Isabella, the Queen 
of England, who was the dau!?:hter of the King of France, and soon after invaded that country and 
defeated the French, in tIle battle of Cressy, where his son, commonly called the Black Prince, 
displayed high feats of valour. Soon after Ed ward returned to England, and his son, being ill sup
ported hy his father, lost all the conquests gradually. All these events took place in the thirteenth 
century. In the fourteenth century, Henry the Fifth of England revived his claim upon the throne 
()f France, and, havinO' invaded that country, he gainecl a decisive victory over the French, in the 
battle of Agincourt; :nd soon aft~r a treaty was concluded, by which it was agreed that Phillip, the 
King of France, should be allowed to reign durinO' his lifetime, but after his death Henry should 
succeed to the throne; and Mar!rll.ret, tho dau!?ht~r of Phillip, was married to Henry. After the 
death of Henry the Fifth, his son Henry the 6th, who was a minor, succeeded to the thrones of England 
and France. It was at this time that an enthusiastic woman named La Pucelle, commonly known 
as Joan of Arc, spread a rumour that she was destined by God to rescue France from a foreign 
yoke; however, by this she caught the credulity of the people, and soon after she headed an army 
and defeated the English; and Charles, the son of Phillip, was re-instated on his ancestral throne; 
and thus did the English finally lose possession of their conquest. . 

7th. In the year 1215, the barons. swor~ in Jland, extorte~ frOl,n King Jolm his co~sent,to,the 
l\Iagna Charta, the ground-work of EnO'hsh hberty, by wluch lt ·was enacted, tbat m crlmmal 
matters all Englishmen should be tried by'" ajury of their peers, amI a free enjoyment of perdon and 
property was also secured. Howevel', it was not till the end of the thirteenth century, tbat the Com
mons obtained a share in the legislation. Henry the Third was obliged to allow ,the Commons a 
share in the leO'islation; Rnd in his reiO'n it was enacted that knights, citizens and burgesses should 
be summoned to attend the Parliament. This was the origin of the House of Commons. In the 
reiO'n CJf Edward the First it was enacted, that Parliament should be summoned annually, and 
oft~nel' if need be. In the reiO'n of Edward the Third the House of Commons was re-modelled, and 
it was enacted that no taxes c:n be levied without the consent of the Commons; and the House of 
Commons was constituted in tbe same form in which it continued for sevel'al centuries. In the 
reiO'n ofQueeu Anne, the Scotch Parliament was incorporat.ed with the English j and in the year 
iSOO, the Irish Parliament was also united with the English. In the year 1831, a 13ill was 
introduced in the House of Commons, by Lord John. Russ.ell, for reforming the constit~lion, of 
the Parliament; after a lo~g debate for two or three seSSIOns, It ,,:a~ at. last pas;;ed. By thiS Bill, 
the numl:>er of electors was mcreased to 91)0,000 nearly, and all Bl'ltlsh-born subjects who possess a 
freehold of 101. per annum are entitled to vote in the election; and some rotten boroughs were 

disfranchised, 
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disfranchised, and Manchester, BirminO'ham and other I' . 
who enjoy a cIeal' freehold revenue of 600 1. per annum a~e ~r1~tl t'dwnb received franchises. Those 
and a fi'eehold of 300 I .. per annum will entitle a man t~ b n I e to b0f.e members for counties r Appendix N. 
The total number of the Members of the House of Comme~:~e a mem er or towns ~nd boroughs. 
sent Ireland, and 45 represent Scotland.. s at present 658, of wInch 100repre-

,8th. Sebactagin was the son of AleptaO'in and rna be 'd b ' 
~ynasty; and Mahomed, the celebrated S~lt~n ofGhiz~i wa:~he:~ f J~ fou~der 0Rf thc A~ghan 
In the eleventh century. ,n 0 e actagm. e flourIshed 

Nadil· Shah was originally known by the name of Cool Khan d 
Tartar shepherds. His valour recommended him to the ~ervice ,an wa~.the leadel' ?fa band of 
aft~r he became the King of Caubul. At this time India was ~~e~~~cfbng of Persia, ~nd so?n 
Prmce, Mahome~ Shah, wh?se proHi~acy disgusted his ministers g who invit!t NW~~~ Sr11mbecIle 
and take possessIOn of India. Nadir Shah invaded India 'in' 1738 d a. II l.a I, to come 
defeated by him, and he soon attacked Delhi, and ordered a general :naasnsactrleleOflmthpe~lRlhsbt~t were' 
a d afiter tak" , f 1 ' e In la I ants' n , mg an Immense quantity 0 go d and Jewels he returned to his c t I h '; 
soon after murdered in his camp by Ahmed Shah Abdalli. oun ry, W lere e was, 

Holkar was a Mahratta Chief, who ruled Malwa, Ahout the beO'innin ofth t . t 
Jeswunt Rao' Holkar became a formidable potentate Holkar l'nten"ded togb eppresehn, cen ury 
b 't db h '1 ' ' , urn oona In 1803 ' ut I was save y t : tIme y :m'lVal ofGen~ral Wellesley (afterwards the great Duke of Wellington): 
About the year 180<>, Holkar ravaged Hlnd?ostan, and defeated CoTonel Monson at Shamlee' 
afterwards he was pursued closely by the Enghsh, and he fled to Lahore' soon aliter L dC' 

ll' I d d '. 1" D' " or orn-wa IS conc u e a peace witn nm. urlD'" the O'overnment of Lord HastinO's th f 
Holkal' was totally annihilated. 1:1 1:1 1:1 , e power 0 

~th. In the wa; with Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, the Romans first became acquainted with the 
Or~ental mode of w!lrfar~ fOl' we know that ~yrrhus brought with him some elephants, which the 
Or!entals only use In theIr warfare. The chIef strength of the Romans consisted in their infantry 
wh~ch was ~n0W'!l un~er the name of Roman Legions; but the chief strength of the Easter~ 
nations consl~ted In the,lr cavalry and eleplJants., The Romans fought very close, while the Oriental 
scattered theIr forces; In ,the~e r~spects the Oriental mode of warfare differed principally from the 
Roman mode. In the Mltlmdatlc war, the Romans became properly acquainted with the Oriental 
mode of warfare. 

loth. The earliest records among uncivilized nations consisted in traditions, ballads, and monu
ments; and, gradually, these ballads' are collected and sung by minstrels; afterwards poems are, 
composed to commemorate principal events, and then history, in the proper sense of the word takes 
its rise. Thus we see Hesiod and Homer collected their great poems from ballads and traditions' 
afterwards true history took place of traditions and pOElms, The Romans originally used to com~ 
memorate their events by songs, and it was not till the time or the Purtic wars that historians 
commenced to write true histories, The Ramayuna and Mahabharut, the two greatest epic poems' 
of India, contain the earliest histories of India, which were collected from oral traditions and 
ballads; after the conquest of India by the Mahomedans, we arrive at the period oftnJe history, 

In modem Europe, the Drllids and minstrels used to commemOl"d.te principal events by means of 
ballads and songs; and the poems of Ossian and others are collected from these ballads. 

P R I Z E E S SAY. 

PEARYCHURN SIRCAR.-lst CLAss. 

Tlte Effect upon .India of tlte new Communication witlt Europe by mean~ of Steam. 

, The application of steam, in carrving on the communication with Europe, has been the source of 
innumerable advantages to India. -By means of this powerful agent, Europe, ere long regarded as 
a remote quarter of the globe, has lost that character. The appalling distance between these two 
portions of the wol'ld has been diminished, though not in a scientific sense. The connection 
between them has heen strengthened by the communication bein~ rendered more easy, and 
voyages to Europe have lost that forbidding aspect which had so long dissuaded the unenterprising 
son!! of India from leaving her shores. 

The introduction of this great improvement in guid.!ng ships has facilitated Indian co~merce to 
a great degree. Voyages at present are performed WIthin less than a fourth part of the tIme occu
pied a few years ago. Vessels ar~ no longer, subject to wind and sail, and the Iellgtlls of voyages 
are made subjects of mathematICal calculatIon. l1erchants, enabled to transport good~ much 
oftener in the course of a year, and receiving their returns much sooner, have found means to carry 
-on trade on very extensive scales, C"apitals are specdily set free, so as to be invested in fresh mer
chandise, and the prices of articles are lowered by the rapid import of large quantities of ihem. 
The application of machinery to manual ,labour, as existir!g !n Europe, is daily c?~i,ng !nto use 
here also. Thus the commerce of India, one of the prinCIpal sources of her clvlhzatlOn and 
aO'!!'!'andizement, is indebted to the agency of steam for much of its present flourishin~ state. 

"As the enlightenment of India is owin~ in a great measure to her intercoUl'sa witll Europe, the 
-object that has been iru;trumental in brin!1:mg her close to the focus of illumination, must be re~rded 
-as having been hiO'hly beneficial to hel'. The arts and sciences of Europe, the many valuable Inven-
tions 'and discov~ries that Ilave been made in that continent, the useful instruments and utensils 
that are ilier&l used, 'and the innumerable improvements that the people ill that quarter have made, 
~oth in practical and intellectual knowledge, have all been rendered easily accessible to her ignorant 
-children. . 

Another source of the advantages derived from steam communication, is the quickness With 
"Which intelligence is conveyed from one place to another. The over!and mail has been of great 
4ltility to every class of men any way connected with Europe, but particularly to Government; for 

(20. App.) 41::3 owmg 
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owing to this rapid vehicle of intelligence, itS measures are 'no longer clogged "'ith 'unnecessary' 
delays, and business is conducted with a degree of expedition, the want of which is sometimes pro
ductive of very evil consequences. By means of the overland mail, a speedy communication is 
kept up with the Co~rt o~' Di~ectorll; a,nd thus the Gov~rnment here is soon relieved from suspenee, 
and the consequent mactlOn, m executmg measures of Importimce. In the case of a war breakinO" 
out, the intelligence may ·be rapidly communicated ~o any place, and the preparations commenced 
with the greatest expedition. . ' 

Besides these, the Government is in several othel' ways benefited by steam communication. By' 
means of the overland mail the state of the whole of Europe is brouO'ht under the coO'nizance of the 
inhabitants of hdia within, a very ~hort time; and .thu~ ~hese t~.o p:rts of ~he world, "distant as they 
are, are made to commulllcate wllh each other m CIVIl, J.l0htlCal and literary matters, with the 
greatest ease. So we see that by means of a certain quantity of steam the distance of several thou
sands of miles is made to be regarded as comparatively nothing. Such is tbe triumph of science. 

l'he advantages derived from the llse-ofsteam in navigation are too numerous to admit of being 
described within the shOJ't compass of an essay of this nature, in the limited time that is allowed to 
write it. Suffice it to say, that by means of steam communication India is daily risin'" higher and 
higher in the scale of Civilization, and that the treasures of Euro,lle, in the most exte~ive sense of 
the word, are poured upon her lap in profusion, taking into consideration not the riches of the soil 
only, which are vel'y poor indeed, when compared with the inestimable boon of intellectual improve
ment which it has been the lo~ of her sons to receive at the hands of enlightened strangers. 

Appendix (D.) 

HINDOO COLLEGE. 

TJlBprizes for 1?roficiency in Adam Smith's Moral Sentiments, given by the President of the 
Council of Education, have been contended for at the Hindoo College. 

The questions were not. communicated to the students till they were all assembled in the hall of 
tile college, and the answers were all written in the presence of the President, wiLhout reference t() 
books or other assistance. The answers have been examined by the President, and he ».as awarded 
the gold medal to Annand Kissen Bose, and the silver medal to Raj Narain Bose. 

The questions were the folloll'ing :-
I. Whether i .. the moral estimate which,· accol'ding to Smith, we form of conduct, founded ulti

~atel)' in reason or sentiment 1 
II. Show that we have no im1ll,ediate experienee of what other men feel; and point out, carefullh 

the connexion ot'this fact witl) Smith's theory. 
III. Whence arises our sense of the propriety or impropriety of conduct, and of Its merit or, 

demerit in othf'rs and in ourselves? 
IV. 'Vhence are the general maxims of morality derived; and what importance would you attach 

to them as refJulators of ollr couduct lind moral decisions? 
V. State your opinion on the following objections to Smith's theory :- ~ 
1. Sympathy being a capricious principle, cannot be I'egarded as the standard of our mon.ljudg

ments, which are on the whole pretty regular. 
2. Smith says, " when we judge in this manner of any affection as proportioned or disproportioned 

to the cause which excites it, it is scarce llossible that we should make use of any other rule or canon 
but the corresponding affection in onrselves." .. ' 

" I judge of your sight by my sight, of your ear by my ear, of your reason by my rea.son, .of 
your 'resentment by my resentment. of your love by my love." But I may surely think ruyown, 
sight bad and yours good, or both bad. Then why may I Dot think yoar resentment proper and 
my own improper, or both improper 1 and if so, my own can be no I'ule or canon for judging of 
yours. 

8. The pI'inciple of sympathy becomes insufficient when applied to cases, wherein a good act" 
instead of securlDg the affections of men, su~jects us to their hatred. 

A,UrAND RISSEN' BOSE. 

1. There are two sets of philosophers who have taken different views of the manner 'in which we 
perceive moral appl'Obation or disapprobation. The one founds the Dloral estimate of our conduct on. 
reason. which, accordinr. to this theory, is supposed to exercise its jurisdiction not merely over the 
dominion of truth and falsehood, nor to confine its power in adapting means to an end agreeably t()o 
the scientific acoeptation of the phrase, but to observe what tenor of conduct or tone oftemper is fit and 
~roper, deserving of reward or punishment, necess8ry aud advantag-eous to be indul:;ed and encou· 
rage,l. or checked and eradicated. The other builds the theory of morat approbation and disap
?robation upon sentiment, upon a certain conformation of ('ur feelings, or what some metaphysicians, 
call, passive affections of the mind. Clarke, CUliworth, Price. Butler~ 1\Ialebranche and Stewart 
stand ali the distinguished champions of the first 01' the rational theol'Y. Hume, Hutcheson, Shafts .... 
burr, Cumbel'land, Adam Smith and BrowD, form the conspicuous supporters oftlle second or the 
sentiment.al theorr. 

Though the wl'ltings and opinions of these philosophers go in favour of the one or. the other of 
these ~wo theories, yet there is no unanimity among the upholders ofthe same system; anlOng. tlu:
rationalists, there are almost as many distinct theorists as there are among the sentimentahst~ •. 
Adam Smith, who belongs to the latter class, has distinguished himself by the originalilY of his 
sylitem, by th~ nicety and subtilty of bis rellsoning, by his deep and profound knowledge of ~uma.n' 
nature, and by the many apt and lucid illustrations which he ha9 brought forward to establJsh hiS 

, . ' . theory~ 
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theorr: He see~s t? be the most candid of aU the foundel's of new theories, and betra s no desir 
of vt:lImg any ob~ect\<.>ns .that appeared such to him; he examines every' system ofmoraf hiloso he. Appendix N. 
that was kno'YD lD h.ls time, declares them' to be founded upon some' ackno I d d p. . IP Y 
men~1 ~pel"at\on~, pOl.nts out the false phases in which lurk undetected en'ors, :nd ~ar!sl~h~IPofn~ 
of cOIDCldence with his own theo..v,' he takes noticp. of those varl'et' sets· Ii' h P . 1 . fl "'. . - Ie 01' agen w IC exert any 
mllter!a. m .uenc~ upon I?oral approb.abon or. disapprobation, gives their due wei ht to those 
faculties. whICh ale tllJl ~asl~ of antagomst theOl;es, and disclaiming the sophisms and v1sions which 
haunt thl~k the reclu~e In his cloRet,comes out Into .the broad daylight of the world, appeals to fact 
and experIence, and tI aces the source of the moral estImate of our cond uct to 'sympathy an' 1 
though till his time not duly noticed, operation in the economy of nature H d fiumvers: " 
to be our fellow feeling with any passion whatever with grief as well as wi~h l'oye we'tl

nes 
,sYt!Dt Pd

at 
y 

11 t t 'I h' . I d' , I I gla I u e as 
we as resen ~e~ , Wit 1- t e Bocm 8;n ~he selfish, ~'ith the amiable and the boisterous pa~sions. 

2 .. Though It IS a matte~ of que~tlO~, whether by any P!ocess of Ii priori reasoning, built upon. 
t~e knowledp:~ of the natu! al CO~8tltu~on of man, we can dIscover the truth, that wc have no imme
diate perc,epbon ~f another man s fe?lings, yet that we can have no such llerception is a fact of 

. ev?ry day s experl~nce, and too obVIOUS to cause any dOllht, even in the mind of the most super
fiClal ob~erver. S~I1ce, ther?fore, it is more from experience than by any process of ratiocination 
Ihat we come at. thl~ cO,nclusl~~, th~ best means by: 'Yhic~ we ca~ prove its reality to any (who takes 
a fancy t~ questIon It), IS bJ; cltm~ mstances and glvmg Illustrations. 
. If, ~hlle I am conversmg With a person, he happens to shbW some symptoms of an inward 
complal?t, I o~serve them, and grope ~bo~t for some ~au~e wllich excited them. I question Ilim, 
an~ u~tJl he gives. an answer myfeelmg ~s not a ~hlt rh~turb,ed·,. my. state is ,that of impatient 
curIOsity. WheJ? I learn the cause, :r ponder upon' It, my ImagmatJon IS set aCilvely at work, and 
by a process (whICh I ~hall have occasIOn to explain hereafter), a faint idea of his suffering is con
veved to· me, 

't:he external senses are tb~ only instruments by which any emotion of pleasure or pain can be 
eXCited, and as there a1'e no links to coimect the senses of one man with, those of anothel', there is no 
possibility of a feeling excited in one being immediately perceived by an observer. A culprit that 
IS undergoing a flagellation feels an emotion of pain which·is excited by the irritation of his nerves' 
the nerves of a spectator not bei ng in a similar state of excitement, he cannot immediately have th~ 
same perception of pain. 

'fhere is a strong connexion between this fact' and the theory of' Smith,' inasmuch as it may be 
regarded as the corner stone of his theory, Theconnexion \Day be thus· traced. If I can have no 
immediate perception of another man's feelings, by what process is it, that when I am acquainted 
with everything regarding those feelings, I exhibit faint expressions of similar feelings? The solu
tion of this query leads to the theory in question. 

Smith argues; that as we can have an immediate perception of our own feelings only, when we 
observe a person undel' any sort of excitement, we in imagination tJ'ansport ourselves into his situa
tion, and conceive what must be the state of our feelings under similar circumstances, and by this 
illusive identification we· acquire a perception of his feelings, That. such is really the case our 
author proves by many striking illustrationS'. We see, says he, a person drawing back .his leg 
when he observes a stroke aimed at the leg of his neighbour; we see the spectators of a rope.dancel· 
Wl'ithing and twisting themselves in the sam!! mlmner as the player does to balance himself; now 
all this can never arise from any immediate transfer ofnervou9 influence-sympathy alone explains 
these phenomena. 

Aft!'r having established this ground-work of his the:>ry; Smith goes on to show how, fl'om this 
prinoiple, we regulate our approbation 01' disapprobation of another' man's conduct. . 

. When I se~ a person com~andil\g himself i~ the .agony: of disease, I approv? of hiS conduct. 
My approbatIon cannot arise before I perceive' hiS feehngs; the perception IS caused by.my 
imagining myself to be transported into his situation, and by observ~ng the state of my feelings 

. under similar circumstances. Thus by my feelings I judge of !tis; and If, subsequently, I find that 
I woulcl have acted similarly as he acts, I approve of bis conduct. 

Smith, moreover, observes, that our sympathy does not arisc so mu<;h· from ,the vi,ew of tIl!! pas
sion as from that of the situation' of the person. Thus, on many occasIOns; as m the case of IdiOts, 
of men of callous feeliilas and of departed: spirits, 0111' illusive sympathy arises from ~onceiving 
()urselves in their situati~n's, and feelin~ an emotion whi<;h th.ey feel not; on~ther occaSIOns, when 
we see a person labouring under a paSSIOn, we n~turany .mqUl~e the cause of It, that we may enter 
thol"ouO"hly into his situation, and have a perceptIOn of hiS feelmgs. . 
. Fro~ simple double. divided illusive and conditional sympathy, .Smith explains all the pheno-

, , f" d d . f . t d . iet mena arising f)'om the sense 0 merlt an ement, 0 proprle! an Im.propr. y, , 
. 3. Our actions and affections may he judged under two different VI?WS; lD r~latlOl!- to the cause 

which excited them, or the motives from . which they sprung; and m connexlOn wIth the conse-
quences arising from, or the ends proposed by, th~m, . . " 

'Vhen actions and affections appear to us as SUIted to, or out of keepmg wIth, theu cause or 
motive which excited them, we approve 01' disapprove of them. , . , 

'Vhen the ends they aim at or tenl1. to produce, and the consequ.ences ~rJSmg from. themp appeal 
t s b 'neficia:l or hurtful there arises in our minds a sense of thell' merit or ~eme\'lt. WIlen we 
'~(l"'e ~f another .man's c~nduct as consistent with propriety or no.t, we con~elVe ourselves pla~ed 

1n i~s situation;and· observing his fee~ings, if we find evel·Y. emotIOn ?f OUI heart correspond!ng 
with his, we approve of his conduct; If, on the contrary, we ijnd no feelmgs of our heart respondmg 
tQ his we disapprove of his conduct. h .' fi d d 

Ou'r: sense of the propriety or impr.opriety o.f an~ther man's conduct, t eretore, IS oun e upon 
the concord' or dissonance of Om' sentiments With hIS. . ' . ' d' 

0111' sense of the merit or demerit of" 11 action is a compound sentiment; .It I.S made. up of a Ir~ct 
ympathv with the motives of the 'person' who confers' the bebefir, afld an mdl1'ects):mp~thy Wlt~ 
~he u;atitude of the person ur1w whom the benefit is' conferred"on. the one hand, and a dlr~c~ anti
patJ:i)~ with the motives of the injurer, and an indirect sympathy With the I'esentmen~ of the InJ~red, 
OR the other. '., d 'f d t b,' the same '" e 'udcre ef the propriety or im}lroprIety, merit or- emerlt, (> our own con uc)· J • 

prinCiJles ~vith which we judge in·the case of others. We 
'(20, App.) 4 E 4 
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'Ve approve or disapprove of Ol1r own conduct, when, by transporting ourselves into the situation 
of an impartial spectatol', my sentiments correspond or disagree with those of the imaginary being. 

Those Ilctions of our own which are the proper objects of gratitude or resentment, appear to us 
as deserving of reward or punishment; propel' objects of gratitude or resentment, are the objects of 
that gratitude or resentment which every impartial spectator can go alonll' with. This imaO'inary 
being, the man within the breast, is conscience. .0 b 

4. These general maxims a~e d~awn by a p~ocess of indllction, acting upon the materials supplied 
by sympathy. They are of high Importance In correcting our momentary and false sympathy, and 
in the moment of acting under the influence of a passion. 

5. Answer to Oqjection.-The first oqjection to Smith's theory loses its force, when we recol
lect that Smith does not re~ard the first impulse of sympathy as the- standard of moral judgment; 
thi~ is not the" be all and the end all" in our consideration of what is right 01' wrong, proper 
or Improper. 

It is true that the sympathetic emotion of no two individuals are alike, nor of the same individual 
at all times; but upon this vacillating and, capricious nature of sympathy, we could never rely for 
the decision of moral tl'uths, had it not, when called into exercise, required the assistance of tile 
general rules of morality, and of the result of the experience of our former sympathies. As, in 
judging of a composition of genius, a delicacy of taste, sound judgment, habits of comparison and 
experience, must combine to make our decisions right; as we pronounce thuse prodQctions to be 
models (:1' standards of taste, which; throughout the revolutions of time, the mutations of custom and 
religion, have continued to please the generality of civilized nations; as we do not call that lIort of 
writing the best, which, in the heat of party spirit and popular phrenzy, has been applauded to the 
skies; so in judging arilrht the conduct of a man, a delicacy of feeling, a vigorous understanding, 
habits of expelinece, and a knowledge of human nature are the esscntial requisites; we call that 
tenor of conduct just and proper, which not only is the oJ~ject of our own approbation, but which 
has b~come such throughout all ages and in almost all civilized countries. Our approbation of that 
course of action is not proper, which, under the influence of some passion or prejudice, we for a 
moment sympathise with. 

To explain this view more clearly, I shall takc the following instance. Here is a general moral 
maxim; that the good of the greatest number should be preferable to that c,f a few; which I 
observe is quite opposite to the view of my neighbour. I charge him with bad judgment. he 
retorts the charge upon me; how can the dispute be put an end to ? I bring forward arguments 
fi'om the general economy of nature; but they do not convince him; he gives another turn to the 
question, and says, that he sees no necessity why he should saClifice his own interest to that of the 
world. Reason can go no furthur to convince him; he continues firm in his opinion, till enlarged 
experience and general commerce with mankind prove how disagreeable such a passion appears to 
the rest of his fellow-creatul'f'.8; how little they sympathise with this selfish view. When he learns 
that the rnol'Bl maxim above alluded to has continued to guide the generality of mankind from time 
immemorial; the dislike, with which his ('elfish view \Vas received, often and often returns to his 
mind; upon these facts he builds his reasoning, and the accumulation of these concurring circum
stances presses upon bim with irresistible force, and compels bim to believe \Vhat at one time he 
denied. l'hus is the capriciousness of sympathy corrected; thus the varying judgments of moral 
truths lire reconciled; and thus the eternal aud immutable maxims of morality produce those bene. 
ficial effects which it was intended bv the Great Ruler of the Universe to work. 

Answer to Objection 11.-With respect to the second objection, it may be observed, that as we 
can have no immediate perception of another man's feelings, I mnst, in judging of a person's affec
tion, refer to my affection on a similar occasion. It is true I judge of another man's sentiment by 
my own; but 1 do not rely upon this until other concurring circumstances (mentioned in the answer 
to the 1st objection) confirm it: hCl'e it must be confessed, that the expressions of Smith upon this 
part of the subject are a little lax. 
Amon~t the several sorts of sympathy, Smith mentions a conditional sympathy. When I 

observe that conduct, which to me appears praiseworthy, is notwithstanding censured by the gene
rality of mankind; yet I abide by my conviction by the belief, that if men were thoroughly 
acquainted with my feelings and motives, if they had viewed the particular conduct from the same 
point of view as I have done, they would undoubtedly sympathise with my sentiments. 

RUNARAur BOSE.-lst CLASS. 

1. The opinion into which I bave been led on this often disputed and most intricate point of 
moral philosophy, after as much of candid and impartial investigntion as I have made up t() 
this time, is this, that the moral estimate which \Ve form of conduct is founded neither on reason 01' 

IlUre sentiment, but on the compounded principle, of wbat is called by Smith sympathy. I call 
lIympathy a compounded principle, because, at evel'y time it is excrcised, it is compounded of either 
imaginative and emotive, or imloinative, ratiocinative, and emotive processes. When I sympathise 
with another pel'Son, I place mYself in his situationJ I identify myself with him, I become lie; this 
is an act of the imagination; then, when I have placed myself ill his situation, I participate in his 
feelings; this participation is an emotive proce~s: sometimes be is reasoning on the ultimate cause 
of my sympathy, anel I participate in his reasonings; thi~ is a ratiocinative process; and then again 

• after he has reasolled, immediately an emotion sprm!!'!l up in his breast, I ]>~rticipate in this emotion 
also; here again is thc emotive p,.oce~s. However it is certain, that in every operation of sym
pathy, there nre the imaginative and emotive processes. ,If we examine our hearts thoroughly~ 
we shall find that every isolated tho\ll1'ht which rises in our brea.~t is conjoint with feeling; and 
that it is certain, tilat no man can be ';'. an intellectual all in all," a being of pure intellect and 
thou..,.ht. ., 

Itis certain, .and is agreed to by all moral theorists, that in every moral cstimate, the final 
faculties, which decide the point, are the emotions of approbation and disapprobatioA; it is not 
cOI'tain, however, whe~her reason, or sympathy, or moral sense precedes approbation and disappro
bation. Now, as general rules have b('Cn formed, and at present regulate our moral decisions, wc
cannot decide this question, unless we take as our data the probable nature of this antecedent proc~ss, 

occu.rrm~ 
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'ec~1ilTi~g'in'the ~arlier stages of society when ge~eralrules ~ere riot 'et Ii ".,', .','" , 
,ofl,' whICh yet .o~cur at tbill stage ofsociety when general rules have bY' ;rmed, and themstl!,Dces :\'pp~.iidi'x. 'N': 
;brancesof such general rules precede and guide a rob f . ~en orm.ed .. alld when remem:. 
. ofa moral se~se, whiph precedes approbation and Ji~app:ob:t"~r ~I~appro~ation •. The supposition 
. of nat';1re whICh prevails in innumerable 'works of her hand' 1 aidlS I.honh.sten.t ~Vlth that economy 
fl.Cted In this instance also; which probabilitt being such,' th t ~It I w ICh It IS probable she has 
,Reason cannot precede approbation or disapnrobation S a th a most amounts to certainty. 
all saw a murder committed. Instantlv it ~s certai~ ,th uppose. e case. of a sava.ge that, fitst of 
'Brisen in ~iB breast: but it is very probable that he w~ulde h:~O:~:n (jf dlsap{lrobatlOn sh?ul~h~ve 
process, If we suppose any such, that would have receded th· di uncon~clOus of a ratlOcmatIve 
the rationalist, ~f t~e. results of this murder towards the individuat~!1~3~~don. d ~~ t~OU~h~: says 
l1Is,? of thIef preJhudiclal c~>nsequ~nces which this crime, if frequently comn:it~:d ~s i:tty , and 
80918ty. suc reasonmgs dId ,reallv precede his disa robation th "ou ave .on 
SClOu~ of them? In the present state ot-society, I am cerf!in that in n~n why was he uncon~ 
e.onsclOus, except very rarely, of a ratiocinative proc~ss. preceding ~U:r approcba:ti~h:!e~i;~are be 
ti~n. Lo~k: says, that " I cannot conceive how any idea springs up in the mind and I b ppro a-
B910~S of ~t; WIth muc~ more t~uth, I, elm say, ~hat I cannot conceive how a r~cess of r=tronc~~:: 
tiOI! 18 bemg perfor~ed m my mmd whIle I remam unconscious of it. ' P 
, After the refutatIOn (a feeble one) of the Hutchesonian and the rational system I will atte t to 
prov; l?at syml?athy does reallyprecede approba~ion and disapprobation. If we e~a,mine our h~arts 
care u y, we Will find that, as we are SOCIal bemgs, we often regard the opinions of others Wh 
de are going to 'perform any bad action, we frequently ask what will men thirtk'? After'we ha:: 
~ne ~ny ba~ ~ctlon, we. usuaUy as~ o.urselves, after it has been brought to light, wbat are men 

W~~Ing of It, perhaps they al'~ tlll~kmg so and so, p'erhaps their'feelings towards us are so and so • 
. It. respect to other men, we ~agme wh8:t they have reasoned. and felt, before and after the com

.Dl1SSI?n of such and ~uch- an ~ctIon. '! e WI~ fin~ that after every such operation of sympathy, the 
emOti?n of approbatIOn or dlsappro?atlOn arIses In our breast, and we wiI1 find that if we' do 'not 
-exerc~se, ~ympathy before approbatIon or disapprobation, the remembrance of general ruies'Jiaa 
supplJed Its place.. .. . , 
, Smith's t~eory is very si~ple and deeply founded in the. feelings of human' nature. r 'caiinot 
therefore thInk well of the mteliectof a very modern moral theorist, who has' said that iHeqtiifes 
but common acuteness'to refute his theory.' . . ' . , . '1' 

2. That w~ have no immediate experience of what otlIer ~en feel is very evident; we. have no 
sense by winch we can become conscIous of other men's feelmgs; we have eyes to ~ee ears to hear: 
ton~ues to taste, noses to smell, muscular sensation. to perceive the feeling of touch, 'but we hav~ 
D? sl~th sense whereby we can become ~onscious of the feelings of others. 1 t is, then, by the ima
~mat~on only that w~ can become consCIous of them. Unless we place ourselves in their situation, 
IdentIfy ourselves WIth them, and become they, I cannot conceive of any other way of which we can 
become conscious of their feelings and emotions. This is sympathy; this is the fact upon which 
Smith '.has ingeniously and: a~ly erected hi~ sympathetic !heory. I hav~ bef?re proved that sym
pathy IS a compounded prmclple, and that It does not consIst !lolely of an ImagmatIve process. 

3. Every affection can be considered in two relations; first, its relation to the cause which excites 
it; and, secondly, its reliltion to the effects which it produces, 01" tends 'to produce.U pon the 
suitableness or unsuitableness, gracefulness or un!;l:racefulness of an affection with respect to its cause, 
depends the decency or indecency, propriety or lDlpropriety of the affection, and the conduct which 
it occasions; upon tlle. suitableness or unsuitableness of the effects, which an emotion produces, or. 
tends to produce, considered with respect to the emotion itself, depends the merit or demerit, 
the utility or the hurtfulness of an action or a line of conduct; and it IS deserving either of rewards 
or punishments, as it becomes the object of gratitude or resentment. 

4. The general rules of morality have been formed by the process of induction. After Iflenhad 
.felt what actions please, and what actions displease, they have, by an easy induction, formed these 
/."11le91 ' 
: These solid rules of morality are very useful; for they supply the place of sympathy which 
, Smith allows, varies with the different humours, and different states of the health of men; they are 
the gr~at regu!ators of our conduct, and, by an easy referenc~ to them, we can dec!d~ cases of 
morahty. It 18 by a regard to them· that we waver many times before the commISSIon of an 
atrocious act; and, after we have done the deed. it is a regard to these genera) rules that fills our 
minds with the stings.of remorse .. th~t leads us .to considerthat we are the.object,ofthe detestat!on 
of mankind and subJects us to contmual anguIsh. If we had not the, general rules of morahty, 
'then the" coilisions of various and fluctuating syn;tpathies would ,~ave introdu.ced confusion into 
morals' thou"h it must be confessed tha.t these varIous and fluctu,atmg sympathies themselves were 
the sou~ces of the formation of these genel'al rules. It ~s plain, then, that these. rules are of great im-
portance to us as regulators of oiJ::.,.conduct and moral decisions. • .' . 
,. 5r-I. Though sympathy is a capricious principle, yet it is not so capricio~8 as its oPpol!ents 
think: for iustance, every man on the face 'Of the globe, how!lver depraved hIS moral prmQIples 
may be, admires a beneficent action, and disapproves ~f theft, robbery and murder. Eyen, the 
perpetrators of these crimes ackno",:ledge that. they are m the wrollg, but ~ave ,b~~n led mto the 
commission of them by' want, necesSIty or passIOn. I grant that sympathy IS capricIOUS; but th~n, 
where it is capricioutl, it is guide~ and corrected by reason. . .. ' 

Smit.h iii his review of the national system, at the latter plfrt of his work, grants that sympathy 
is capricious, and that all solid al!dju~t judgments c?ncerning right and wrong. are made .by reason. 
Some nations follow customs, whIch, Judged ~ccordmg ~o the pure and eleva~d ~tal'!dard of Euro
pean morality, are morally ~ulpa~le. b~t whICh the natlQns themselves ~onslde~ as mnoce~t. The 
custom of infanti~ide prevailed 1!1 .an~lent Greece and R?tne. The ntes of. mfa~t sa<.!rJfice and 
Suttee wevailed until very lately m ;Hmdoosthan. In the Is!and of Formosa, proml~cuou8 sexual 
intercourse is considered no crime; and in some parts of AfrICa, the people throw theIr old parents 
from trees. All these have originate~ in m!stak~n, misguided, and 1";lde sympathy; y~t.~e ~an 

'venture t9 ru.sert, that when tho;;e natIOns wIll ga.In tb.e same stoc~ of,mfofma~on ~nd clvlhzatlOn 
as the Europeans possess, their elevated reason Will .correct these ~roducts of 1II.lsgulded syn;tpa~hy, 
and will abolish them altogether. I doubt not that If the Suttee rlt~ had pr~valled up to thl~ tIme, 
the youths who are educated in the institutions, where Western learnmg and hterature are cultivated 
, t20. App.) 4 F and 
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and taught, would not have sympathized with the perpetrators of the rite,' and would have dis-
approvea of it. " ; .. , 

6.-2. The objection, as far as it goes, with respect to sight. is true, but the inference, that ., my 
own resentment cannot be a rule or canon for judging of yours" from the r.remises "'why may J 
not feel your resentment proper and my own improper, or both improper,' such inference iii not 
correct. In innumerable c8£les I .judge of your resentment by my resentment, and ,in those'cases 
such judgment is generally correct. By my resentment of improJler, hurtful and vicious actions, 
I judge of your resentment of such actions, and this judgment, we find, is usually correct. 

The senses in which the words "why may I not feel your resentment pl'oper and my own 
improper," can be taken, are two. First, when the cause of resentment is the same; amI, secondly, 

• \when It is not the same. The latter is out of the question altogether; but as to the former, if the 
cause of resentment be the same, it is impossible that when 1 call 'll/,y 01lJn improper, I will call 
your's proper; I.cannot conceive ofllucb a case. So that1 the words" whv may I not feel your 
resentment proper and my own improper" are a contradiction in terms. Then, as to the very laot 
part of the objection, when we fee. tlie resentments of both of us to be improper, in this case, 
I judge of you!' resentment by my resentment. I judge my resentment to be improper, and I pass 
tIle same judgment with respect to your resentment; it ~ plain that I judge of your resentment by 
my own resentment. 

6.-3. According to my humble opinion, the principle of sympathy does not become insufficient, 
when applied to calles, wherein a good act, instead ot" securing the affections of men, subjecw us 
to their hatred. I cannot conceive of such case liS that when a good action subjects us to the 
hatred of all meu. Though the multitude did IIOt relish the poem of Antimacus, yet still there 
was a Plato to approve of it. So a good action may be disliked by the generality of the actor's 
countrymen; yet still he can repose in the sympathies of his wise friends, and contemporaries, and 
countrymen, who apl'rove of the deed. Yell granting such a case to happen as tbat of a good 
action incurring the hatred of all men, yet still the actor may think that the people are pr~judiced 
against, and have form&d some misconception of the scope and tendency of, the action; therefore 
tliey bate it; but when tney will be in their ri~ht seuses, they will shower applauses upon him. 
If his own generation do not approve of the actIOn, yet still he tlIinks that posterity will do justice 
to him. l'he applauses of future centuries rin~ upon his ears, and he disregards the cotemporary 
hatred that is (louring invectives and vituperatIons upon him. It is this conditional and future 
sympathy, that the .actor reposes in and contemplates with calm and serene satisfaction. 

HOOGHLY COLLEGE. 

ESSAY. 

7'1te Effect. ttpon India ojtlte ne1/J Communication fVith Europe by mea'I' of Steam. 

Nothing tends so much to advance society, to humanize the manners, and to elevate men in the 
scale of civilization, as intercourse with different nations. It encoura~es commerce, by supp1ying 
the wants of one country with the supcrfluities of another; the knOWledge of one people may be 
made the common property of all by its mcans, what the people of the remotest regions discover 
or invent, can be communicated everywhere. In short, intercourse rendcrs the earth. scparated 
as it is into continents, islands, &c., by vast oceanll. sometimes by insurmounta'>le mountains, into 
one entire wholp; and all mankind, as the members of one and the same family.' . , ' " . 

It was by carrying on aD intercourse with tile Greeks, that the Romans were enabled to improve 
in the liberal and mechanic arts. It was Greek philosophy that softened and polished the rough 
military manners of the Romans, and soothed them when misfortune compelled them to look for 
consolation. In the middle ages, when religious fanaticism coupled with superstitious zeal, led to 
the opelling of a communication between Asia and Europp, the people of the latter continent who, 
sunk in barbarism and ignorance, were then groaning under the pressure of tyranny and oppres
sion, receivpd from the hands of the Asiatics, who were their superiors in civilization, the blessings 
of social life and happiness. But those short daYIi of Asiatic glory and superioritr are gone, the 
stream of civilization has taken an opposite course; beforp; it flowed from A .. ia to Europe, now, 
but with more than ill! pristine "igour and rapidity', it flows from Europe into A~ia.. .' , 

The blessings that Europe now showers upon us are numerous and useful: Both in 8ucient and 
modern times Europe has been the seat of philosophy Rnd 'civilization, but in const'quellce of there' 
bein~ no safe intercour~e in ancient times, that civilization was confined to where it grew. But 
now t.hllt that ob~tacle ill removed, Iln entire change has taken place in the circumstances of cbun
tries; whatE:ver is now or has bo)Cn gathered in Europe or in allY part of the earth, receives an 
universal circulation. 

England which is of all the countries of Europe is nearest related to India by her present 
position in Asia. is particularly en~aged in the cause of Indian improvement •. She not only carries 
'on ('ommerce with India, but she IS ardently employed ill instructing the. natives in the arts and 
scienct's, in history and political economy, and, in fact, ill every thing that is calcul~ted to elevate 
their understanding, meliorate their condition, and increase Iheil' resources. ..' 

But since, fl'om a communication with 'Europe, these benefits upon India llav!! resultcd, if this 
communication be rendered more easy and rapid, would not the beriefits received illcrease in pro
portion? The sooner a thing desired is had the better. Dut thi;; facility of communication is 
beneficial in many other ways; whether to carryon war. or manage tIle civil affairs of 10 distant 
empirt', or communicate with a. friend situated in a remote country, in evcry one ofthesc: concerns,. 
expedition is the chief instrument of success. To secure expedition and f~cility in carrying. 
intelliO'eltce from one plane to another, puhlic roads are constrllcteJ., post-offices estnblished, &c. 
Dut n~ne of these means bas proved of greater nse, in answering tIle desired end than steam •. By , 
means of steam a distance, a distance that took 18,' afterwards six lllonths to pass over, no" tak~s 
six weeks only. Hence, whatever advantages existed before is, by the new moue of eomm,!m-

,. ~C8tiOD, 
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cation, inere~d four times. Now, Europe is brought n t A' . • 
the frui~s of labour of the' other with more ease than befo~,!:"er B t ~la, a!ld each can partake of 4ppendix N. 
ciation of.,an inferior with a superior, the inferior is the gain;r let

U n:~lIce. 1D Ithe ~h~n~ ':1: an a880-
th" losers; for a knife is whetted up0!l a stone which is in itself not :h=r~~ eThe ~n lishmselves 
us what the Romans were to the Enghsh; and as ~he English are, the children of mo~er 8~e to 
and command. more resources and power than the Romans we derl've th t d ta n times, 
fa Tt ffi d d to "b h ' e grea er a van O'e The CI I Y a ?r c commumcation , ~ t e use of steam has enabled the En lish to o~e~ 
count~y ~Ith ,great prud~nce and vlgil,ance, they do not appear to be at a~y time ~t th: ri:k 
of fOlbeanng m the gloriOUS work winch they have commenced of' 'tl ' ,. 

d d'( b' "I h ' Improvmg Ie native mlDd an con I lon, ut prosecute It Wit I onour to thllmselves and favour to tb ' b' t 'II h 
are styled the regenerators of India. elr su ~ec s, ti t ey 

NOBJNCHUNDBR D.us. 

PAPER ON GENERAL LITERATURE. 

ANSWERS. 

Bacon. 

Ans1I1er . .1,st:-By the pas~age, c, That .it should be a·diminution of tbe mind of man, &c." is 
meant that It 18 a degradatIon of dle mmd of man to be very familiar in experiences and t' 

la • t' t' h t . . b h h d' . . pan-eu I'S; In I~a mg t a It IS eneat t e Igmty of tbe human mind to be conversant in them, fOl' 
they are derived through our senses and from matter; also, because it requires great labour to find 
out ~hese experiences and particulars which are too mean to be deeply thought of. disaareeable to 
be ~ad~ known, unworthy of being practised or imitated, too many to be en~meraied -in the 
fl(lu.w;hmg of.arts. 
" .A~er 2d.-;-P!ato maintaine~, that llUman ha~piness depends on. the trlle knowledge of the 

Ahlllghty __ which IS to be acqUlred from speculatIOns, as God andmattel' were different things 
baving no connexion with each other. ' 

Ansn·er 3d.--" Superstition never favoureth the sense," the author means to say that one who 
pays goreat veneration for superstition is incapable of favouring the dictates of 'hls sense or of 
alIowmg t11em to be correct, when they do not coincide with his superstitions. ' 

A7IS1Ver 4tho-Aristotle's school asserted that opinions should be founrled and explained by ollr 
scnse, but Plato's school asserted, that the same should be accomplished by speculation. In prac
tice, however, the first acted contrary to his own assertion in a greater degree than Plato did. 

Ans1Ve1' 5th.-The author means to say, thatthe schoolmeu were ut~el'ly ignorant of the different 
phenomena of nature and the dependencies existing in it. 

Answer 6th.-" Rl!sting upon the agitations of wit," means depending upon what tbey made 
out by consllltiJ;l1t their wit. 

Answer 7th.-Plato observed, that he could not, upon proper grounds, suppose that the mind 
of man is of itself snfficient to make all investigations, without having recourse to anything else. 

An8wer sth.-From the whole passage it appears, that we must invariably make reference to the 
works of nature for arriving at any correct conclusion, and that true knowlE:dge. depends upon 
experiences and particulars. • . 

Shakspeare. 

Ans1Ver ist.-The two truths told to Macbeth (while he wall passing on) by some witcbes and 
spirits. They were, that Macbeth would become the TlIane of Cawdor and the Thane of Glamis, 
and the imperial theme wa.q, that he would be the sovereign. 

Answer 2d.-Macbeth, by asserting that I am the Thane· of Cawdor, intends to prove that what 
was m;tde known to him by the supernatural agency, could not be ill, for what they prophesied, waS 
partly fulfilled, as he became the 'l'hane of Cawdor, and similarly the rest might also be ·fulfilled. 

Answer 3d.-'J,'he word fantastical means fanciful, and, therefore,. the whole passage means":'" 
whose murder is not yet accomplished, but only thought of in his mind, or intended. . 

Answer 4tJlo-This passage means, that considerations relative to the murder have smothered 
hj~ purpose, or have rendered him .incapab~e of executing his o~ject. :. •. 

Answer 5th,-1 .take this to be Its meaning: Macbeth says, that ., nothmg IS but what IS not" 
~mothered, alluding to his person, that is to say, nothing temains of him except hill body; his 
senses being smothered by the thought. ' 

HUBRYHOHUN CHATTERJEE, . 
Upper School, First Class, Sec. A. 

A,'NSWERS TO HISTORICAL QUESTIONS .. 

Answer 1; .:.... The tw~ brothers, Tiberius 'and Caius, were thi sons' of the. high'-minded Cornelia, 
by Gracchus. In one of his journeys through Italy, Tiberius, the elder, observing tbp. wretched 
condition of the people, resolved to redress their grievances,. alld place them on terms of equality 
at least before the laws with their hauahty lords. On his return to Rome, he stood Ii candidate, 
and became tbe tribune of the people." 'I'he first acts of ,Tiberius, aften- being installed tribune ot 
the people, were well calculated to gain their favour. He proposed, and carried into effect the 
aO'rarian taw; measures were taken for the rebuilding of Carthage, and he proposed, what the 
s~nate, after a useless waste of blood and trf)asure, was obliged to concede, the extension of the 
privileges of, the 'citizens of Rome, to all the inhabitants of Italy. But 'l'iberius '\fBS not thus 
allowed to carry on his measures: the senate took alarm at. these dangerous encroachments on 
their power, and resolved, if possible, to put. him out of their. way. In a" tumult, excit~d by one 
of his measur~, Tiberius was slain, to the regret of tbe people of Italy. . " . 
:. (20. App.) . .' .., '" 4 F 2 But 
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... But. his brother C~ius w;as near at. hand to avenge his fate. Being elected tribun~, he proposed 
that none but the knights IiIhould be elected senators, and that the commita centuriata should. be 
transferred f,'om t!Je senate to the people. Not content with this, he resolved to carry the measures 

. .of his brother iJl~o effect. Accol'~inglY, he invi~,d a great number of Italians to Rome to carry 
. out that law, wInch vested t.he rIghts of the cItIzenship of Rome to the allies; bntthe brutal 
Optimus, at the instigation of the senate, fell upon him while siill in the forum and slew him 
with a great number of his followers. " 

, Thus fell ~h~ two br?the~s, Tiber!us ~nd Caius, whose patriotism has been stigmatised with the 
name of ~edltlOn by hIstorIans. TlberlUs possessed all the talents of an accomplisbed statesman 

\ and ulI~erst?od wel~ the means by ~hich he could carryon his measures with success. Caiu~ 
though mferlOr' to hIS brother, was shll a good statesman. . 

The state of parties in Rome at this time was of a most heterol!eneouB nature. While the 
former distinctions of patricians, plebia!lB and clients remained, the new ones of poor and rich 
beqan gradually to usurp their place. . . '. 

A1Mwer :2.-T~e. Mith~idatic wal·. was a 'Yar with. Mithridates, king of. Pontus. This bold 
and powerful ASIatIC, h!ivmg con$ohdated hIS o.rn kmgdom, res!>lved to seize on the possessions 
of Rome, and ordered, m a croel manner, the general massacre of all the Romans found in Asia. 
The generals who were successively engaged in this war, were Sy!la, Lucullus and Pompey. 

A7I.\'1IIer 3.-The Ach~an league had subsisted in Greece from the earliest ages j but the part 
whic~ it had hitherto take~ in the affairs (If Greece was either very unimportant or ~as obscured by 
superIOr parts of Sparta, Athens and Thebes. But when these states succes~lvely lost their 
supremacy, A('h~a rose into notice.·· : 

The principle of union between the different cities of Ach~a was the same, as it now exists, 
· among the Swiss Cantons, and among the United Provinces of America, that is, each city was 
· governed by its own particular laws and usages; but all public affairs were decided in national 
· asse.mblies. • • 

With the destruction of Corinth, we may date the termination of Ach~an leaQ'Ue, which was 
finally absorbed in the vast empire of Rome. . " 

The principal characters who figured in it, were Aratus and Philophemen, the last of Grecian 
· heroes according to Cicero's judgment. . 

An.I'1Ver 4.-1'he contending parties who opposed each other at the' battle of the Metarans, 
were Asrubal (the brother of Hannibal) and the Roman Generals, Nero and Livius, in which 
fortune gave the victory to the Romans, 206 B.C. 
. The battle of Mycale, off the coast of Ionia, between the Persians and the Greek!!, under the 

· Athenian, Zairtephus, and the Spartan, Leotichides, gave such a fatal blow to the power of 
Persia, that the lonians were encouraged to throw off the gall~g yoke of king of kings. 
B. C. 42.>. 

There were two battles off this promontory: the one in which the Greeks gained a partial victory 
over the fleets of Xerxes, in 427 B. C.; the other in which the Spartan Admiral Calicrates was 
defeated and slain ~y ten Athenian Admirals. • 

The battle of Delian was fought between the Spartans and the people of Argos, in which the 
latter were ()ompletely defeated. . 

The field of Charonia was fatal to the liberties of Greece, because Phillip here obtained a bloody 
victory over the Athenians and Thebans. . 

The battle of Mantinea decided nothing; for both the Spartans and Thebans claimed the 
victory. In this engagement Epaminondas, the first of the Greeks according to Cicero's judgment, 
lost his life, B. C. 362..' . 

Am1lJe''' 5.-The final division of the Roman empire took place under the sons of Theodosius, 
the Great Honorius and Arcadius, of whom the former became emperor of West, and the latter 
'of the East. The western division of the empire with Roman for its capital, comprehended Italy, 
Gaul, Spain, England, Africa, Egypt and Pannonia, and the eastern division with Constantinople 
for its capital. All those countries lately under the Turkish empire.· 

Ans1IJe1' 6.-The policy which Henry the Seventh 'pursued in his internal government, was the 
depression of the Ilncient barons, and the elevation of the middling classes and the clergy. This 
he carried into effect by granting permission to the nobles to dispose of their estates, which the 
merchants and all those who had acquired wealth, were easily enabled to purchase. Another method 
by which he attempted to hreak in the power of nobles, was by the enactment of such laws whicJ:t 
prohibited the nobles from keeping retamers'in their service. . .. 

Ans1IJer 7.-The English r.rmces in the thirteenth and fonrteenth centuries, embraced a notion 
of conquering France, or at east those portions of it, which formerly belonged to the Norman line. 
In the prosecution of this idle plan, they often came into contact with the French kings, and on one 
occasion had nearly completed the conquest of France, when their prey was wrested from them by 
a simple country girl. • 

The English lost their last llOld in France in th\! reign of Mary. Without any provocation she 
declared war against Henry II. of France, in hopes of makin~ a diversion in favour of her husband, 
Philip II. of Spain. But all her hopes were frustrated, the French, under the celebrated Duke of 
Guise, besieged and took Calais in 12 days, which it had cost Edward TIl. eight months to capture; 
and thus the English finally lost their last possession in France, in 1556 A. D. 

Amwer s.-Although the Hous~ of Commons owe& its origin to the usurpations of. Leicester, 
yet it has been found one of the most effectual checks upon the power of kings. Leicester, in order 
to conceal his own usurpations, fint issued writs to the counties and boroughs, to return to Parlia
ment two Members from each county, and one or two from every borough. On his death, Edward, 
.though a warlike prince, found the necessity of the support of the House of Commons to all his 
ambitious projects, and he thus established its legal title. Under Edward III. the House of 
Commons enacted those three laws which rendered their power permanent, viz. that no tax should 
be levied without the consent of the House of Commons. That any alteration in any law should 
have their conourrence, and that they should exercise the privilege of impeaching king's minister 
for bad government. The House of Commons had nearly lost its importance in tbe wars of the 
Roses, when in the l'eignof Henry the Eighth, it was made the instrument of all his cruelties. 
Some spu;t began to show itself in the reign of Elizabeth, and which farther developed itself in that 
her successor, James L "The Great Rebellion" decided the di!;pute whether the :Kin~ dlhD!lld 

. , govern 
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govern with or without ~arliaments; but it was decided in favour of Parliaments. The reign of .Appelljiix N. 
James II. affords a cunous spectacle to every reader of the constitutional history of England 
The House of ~ommonB boldly dec\ared that James, by violating the fundamental laws of th~ ~.-' 
realm, had abdicated the throne, Under the Hanoverian family were decided two questions 
nam~ly,the d~spute between the constit!1ents and their representatives, occasioned by the Middlese~ 
elect!on of Wllkes, and the Reform,~lll. !1y the l~tter Act, the right of returning Members to 
Parliaments was exten,ded to ~hose cities ,!hlCh had,hltherto r~mained unrepresel)ted. 

.A.1I$IIler 9.-There IS nothmg extraordinary or malogous 10 the history of oriental despotism 
w,hen we ~ay, that both Sebaktigin and Nadir Shah raised themselves from the lowest states to th~ 
highest pIl!nacle of human grandeur. Both were slaves, and. both became kings. The one WIlS 

more ferOCIOus and cruel than the other, and was at the same time well :6tted to shine in troubled 
time: Both inva~ecll~dia, ot: whom Subaktigin, con~ne,d his. incursions to. the Punjab, while 
NadIr Shiloh carried hiS ravages as far as Delhi, markmg hiS progress With devastation and 
bloodshed. 

.Sevagi, the ~ounder of the Marhatt&' greatness,.is a character, the like of which is scaroely to be 
£ouuq. in the bl~tory of the world, surrounded by powerful I1eighQours, Sevagi found means to 
enlarge his terrItories at the expense of the kings of Ahmednuggur, and Bijapore and Golcon, and 
in the course of a few years gave importance to a ,race of. men tl-ithflrto ljttle ,known. " The most 
important event ill his. life was his escapll from the fort. of Rhij!)r, ",here he was confined bY,the 
bigoted Arungzebe, . • ' 

It is hard to decide whether Mohammad TogIak was perfectly in hjs 'Senses. :J:he evident signs 
of derangement is everywhere visible; in one of his capricious :6ts he orders the inhabitants of 
Delhi to remove their family, cattle, furniture, &c. to Dowl!1tabad, because he intended to make it 
the capital of his empire • 

.A.1I$IIler IO.-The religious opinions of Akber are thus Btated by a persian writer: Akber, him
self, believed in the existence of one deity, the author of' all space and matter; but he could not go 
all the lengths he wished for the fear of offendin~ Qis Mahomedan subjects. Akber, say the same 
writer, was extremely fond of hearing religious disputes, and would sometimes take an active part 
in them. He would engage Brahmins, Molnas, Jews and Christian missionaries to decide on the 
merits of their respective religions. : . '. 

The revenue system' of Akber was the same as ,IS still to be found In some of uatlve states. 
The Great Reformer of the revenue system of the Moguls, was Raja Fodarmul. He divided 
lands into three sorts, viz., those which requir~ no fa~ows, those which after the expiration. of 
four years, and those which are overflowed by ~undatIons, and waste grounc~. ~h~ lands :whlCh 
required no fallows were required to pay o~e-thIrd of t~e who!e produce, w.hich, If It were InC?"
venient to he paid in kind, 'las transmuted mto money, apcordmg ~ the prICe of thecommodlt:y. 
The lands which' required fallow were in the same manner reqUIred to pay one-fourth of their 
whole product. The waste grounds were only to pay one-eighth of the whole, with the same 
conditions as before stated. . . . 

.A.1I$IIler I I.-The Romans first became acquainted ,with the oriental mo!1e of. fightmg I~ their 
wars with the Syrian kings. The principal points in wh!ch it differed from dlelr ow,n, Jay ~n the 
organization of the two armies. The onentals place all their dependence on, the cavalry, while the 
Romans generally made their infantry the instrument of their victories. . . 

.A1I$IIler 12.-··The earliest records among uncivilized nation,'! are. the traditlO~s~ monuments and 
documents take in their place after tradition, and at last history appears. :Illls mal be :6n~ly 
illustrated from the Grecian history. Before.the time of I!~~odotus, It, may wlt.b proprIety be salll, 
that thera was no hlstory,and its place was usurped bttraUltlODs. 

'. (signed) NOUROTON MULLlcK. 

.. (20. App.) 4 F 3 • Appendix 
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Appendix (E.) 

SEC1'lON 1. . 
ANNUAL RETURN of DlSEA~ES treat~d in'the MALE HOSPITAL of the Medical College, 

fl'OW the 1st of May, 1843 to the 30th of April 1844. 

DrSEASES. I Remained., ' Admitt.,d. 

-
Febris r ntermitteris · .. · 

" Remittens .. .- .. .. ContinuR COIDIDun~ - -
Pneumonia - - - - · Bronchitis - - · -
Pleuritis - - - - -};nteritis - - - - · Hepatitis Acuta - - -

" Chronica · - -
Splenitis - ,- ,. .. 
RheunJati~mus Aeutus -

Chl'onicus ., -
Hremopt~is .. . - .. -
Phthisis ulmonalis · - -
Dyst'nteria Acuta .. -

" 
' Chronica - · 

Apopll'xia - - - · -
Purnlysis - - · · -
Epilt'psia - - - · · Coliea · · · - -
Cholera Morbus - - - -
DiBl'rhrea - .. - -
Delirium Tremens ) - · Aneurisma - - - -
Ar.B;!nrCa · · .. · · 
EI'Y$ipelns · - - · -
A~cites - - · .. -
Hydrocele. - · .. 
Syphilis Primitiva . .. -

,. Consecutiva · .. 
Scorbutus - · · .. -
Icterus · .. · · · 
Hernia Humoralis - -
GonorrLrea • - · - -
Dysuria - - - - -
Scrofula - .. - - -
EIt'phBnliasis · - -Gnngrena • · · · -
Voriola - · - -
Tl'tanuB - - - -1-H~tnia SttBlIgulata. - - -
Tumor£s - - · Psora et lIt'l'pn - - - , . 
LUXBtio .. .. - - -
Vulnus Incisum et ContuslilD 
Contusio · -
Amhu81io .. '. 
Ulcus· - .. 
FI'8etura - · Morbi Oculorum -
COlleu~sio Cerebri 
Pc. isOllin;r .. · 

TOTAL 

Medical College,! 
111 May 18U. J 

- -- .. .. .. 
· -- - -.. · -.. - · 

.. .. -I 

1 

2 

4 
6 
3 

7 
2 

2 
3 
2 

1 
12 

1 

1 

2 

10 
5 
2 
8 
4, 

78 

· .7 - .3 - 130 

· 4 
i 16 - 6 - 3 

15 

· 2 
U 

106 
32 - ' 4 - 12 

176 
35 

- 7 
- 13 
- 8 - 16 

· 169 
43 

101 - -
· 8 

· 3 

· 7 
21 

103 
10 .. " -

I 
4 
6 - , !!O 

• I 6 - " 7 - 3 - 5 - 6 

- 2 

· 2 

- 2 - 4 
120 

70 
4, 

118 
28 

- 4 - 6 - 7 

111698 

.. . • 
TOTAL. 1 DiscLargod.l Died. Remaining. I Remark •• 

' I 
" 

47 41 
, - -

.3 37 6 -
130 115 16, -
" 4 - -

17 17 - -
6 6 - -
3 1 2 -

17 ]3 
'" -

2 2 - -
38 33 5 -

112 112 - -I,. 
35 85 - -

4 3 1 - ! 

12 - ~ 12 -
183 146 35 -

37 14 13 -
7 - · 7 -

13 13 - -
8 8 - ,-

16 16 - .,. 
169 Hl4 65 -

45 45 - ..:. 

104 102 2 -
2 - - ~ -
8 8 - -
3 3 - -
7 " Ii -

22 22 - -
116 115 - -
11 11 - -

4 4 - • , -
4 4 - 'Oo 

6 6 - -
20 20 - -

6 6 - -
4 4 - .. 
9 9 - -
3 - · 8 - , 
5 4 1 -
6 - · 6 -
2 2 - - " 

2 2 - -
2 2 - -
4 4 - -

130 129 1 ... 
75 '15 - • -- ~ - ."'-

6 '2 , -
121 121 - - , 
80 30 - - , , ; , 4 - -

6 3 3 ; -
7 6 1 -

I 1,676 I 1,485 ~I -
; 

FRED. J. MOUAT, M.D. 
Seer. 
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SECTION 2. 

ANNUAL RETURN of DISEASES .treated in the FEMALE HOSPITAL of the Medical College, • 
fl'om 1st May 1843 to 30th April 1844~ 

I· " , ' 

DISEASES. I Remained. 

Febris lntermittens - -I '- . 
Continua Communis • 

" 
" 

Remittens -. - -
Bronchitis - - - -
Peritonitis - · · · 
Splenitis - - · -
Rheumatismus Acutus - -

" Chronicus -
Phthisis Pulmonalis - -
Dysenteria Acuta. ~ -

Chronica 
. 

" - -
Epilepsia- . ., - -
Colica - - - -• Cholera Morbus - - -
Diarrbrea .. - - -
Ascites .. - - -
lIenorrhagia · - -
Erysipela;; - ~ · -
Hremorrhois - - -
Syphilis Primitiva - -
Variola - .' ': -
Cancer Uteri - - -
Paralysis - · - -
Vulnus IncisUlD et,Contusum 

Ulcus - - · 
Fractul'B - · 
Concussio Ccrebri 

Abortio - -
Pal'turiLio - · 
Poisoning -'" · 

'foTAL 

Menical College,} 
16 May 18H. 

(20. App.~ 

- · 
- -
- -
· -
- · 
.. · 
- - -I 

· 
-
· 
· 

· -
· -
,; 

-
· 
· 
-, 
-
.. 

': 

-

· ., 

· 
-
-, 

-
· 

1 

1 

-
-

1 

-
· --.. 
--
.. 
-

3 

· 
-

1 

1 

2 

1 

· 
-

9 

1 

21 

Admitted. TOTAL. -
2 2 

28 28 

f4 'l4 
7 7 

3 3 

7 S 

30 31 

10 '10 

I i 
33 34 

8 8 

2 2 

1 1 

28 28 

6 6 

4, 4 

3 3 

1 1 

4 4 

49 52 

4 4 

1 1 

3 4 

39 40' 

12 14 

6 7 

4 4 

3 3 

48 57 

7 8 

I 
-

368 I 389 

4F4 

Discharged. I Died. R ... Ink emlJ.DlDg. emar S. 

2 - -
26 · · 2 
10 4 -

7 - -
3 - -
I) 1 2 

25 · · 6 

8 · · 2 

. - 1 -
24 8 2 

~, 3 2 

2 - ' -
1 - -

19 9 -
6 - -
3 1 -
3 - -
1 - -
4 - -

48 · · 4 

1 3 ":"' 

1 - -
3 1 -

36 1 3 

11 · - 3 

7 - -
1 3 -
3 - .;. 

45 · · Ii! 

7 1 ..;. 

----
315 36 SS 

FRED. J. MOUAT, l\I.D. 
',Secr• 
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SECTION 3. 

TABLE of ADMISSIONS and DEATHS in the Medical College Hospital for the Year 1843-44. 

EUROPEANS. 

I 
1I1ootb .. Admitted. Discharged. Died. R E MAR K S. 

Medical.' Surgical Medical. Surgical. Medical. surgi:;. ------1-,--1----- ----. ---~-
40 20 I 42 17 6· 1 
62 I 20 46·· 2j) 7 1 

May - 1843 -
June - -

69 I 24 53 22 9 -
71 I 28 50 18 I 9 -
56 '22 48 17 II _ 
57 25 42 15 8 -
49 18 46 12 7 -

" July - " -
August ,. -
September" -
October " .-
November" -
December" - 39 14 42 11 13 p 

.33 16 49 14 6 -
37 15 40 11 7 -
59 11 48 15 8 ... 
21 10 46 18 7 -

January 1844 -
Fehruary .. -
March - " -
April. - " -

TOUI. - - 593 218 650 190 99 2 

TOUL - - 467 320 I 487 I~!-;;- 15 

Medical College,} 
16 May 1844. 

SECTION 4. 

Of the deaths among' Euro-
peans-

36 were from 1 to 2 daYI in 
• hospital., 
21 were from 2 to 7 ditto; 
80 were from 7 to 14 ditto~ 
10 were from 14 to 20 ditto. 

4 were from 20 to 40 ditto. 

FBED,J.MoUA~M,D. 
Secf. 

RETURN of SU~GICAL OPERATIONS performed by Professor RALEIGH at the Medic al" 
College Hospital, from 1st May 1843 to 80th April 1844. ", 

NATURE OF OPERATIONS. 

Trephining for compound fractures of the skull 
Amputations of the arm - - - -

'Ditto of the leg - -.-
Hypertrophied scrotums removed 
Large carcinomatous tumour removed from the pubis 
Vascular sarcomatous tumour J'f!moved from the nead 

Ditto medullary sarcoma froin ditto - - - - -
Adipose and encysted tumours from various parts of the body 
Luxations of the hip-joint reduoed 

Ditto of the shoulder ditto ditto 
O{,erations for cataract .;-
DItto for hydrocele _. • 
Minor surgical operations ..< _o .. ~ .... 

Medical College, '\. 
16 May 1844. r 

Number. 

2 
2 
3 
7 
1 
.1 • 
1 
6 
2 
2 
1 

21 
40 

+ 
REMARKS. 

F~D. J. MOUAT,' M. D. 
Sec1. 

SEcrIOl'( 
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SECTIO,N 5. 
J 

ANNUAL RETURN, of DISEASES treated in'tlie OUT-nOOR bISPE~SARY of the Medical College, from 
1st of May 1843 to 30th o~ Apri1 18U. 

DIS EA SE S. 

Of the Digestive FunctioJ}.: 
Coliea - • -
Diarrhrea - • 
Cholera Biliosa -
Cholera Spasmodica 
Icterus - -

or the Respiratory Function: 
Asthma - - -

Of the Sanguineous Function : 
. {I:ltermittent 

FebrIs .. - Continued _ 
PhleO'mon et Abscessus - -'" J Cephalica -
Inflammatio -lThoracica -

Enteritica -

{
Acuta .-

- Chronica -Hepatitis -

Splenilis -

Ophthalmia 

Catarrhus -
{

Acuta 
- Chronica 

. {Acuta -Dysenterla - Chronica _ 

. {Acutus -RheumatIsmus - Chronicus _ 
Variola • - - -
Scrophula - - - -

{
Primativa -

Syphilis - - Consecutiva 
Elephantiasis - - -
Scorbutus - - -
Ulcus.. '- - -

Of the Nervous Function: 
Mania -
Cataracta 
Apopleltia 
Paralysis 

Of Sexual Function: 
Gonorrhrea -

Of the Excernent Function: 
Tumores :. Bronchocele 

fAnasarca • 
- Acites • 
l~!dro:ele : 

Hydrops -

Dysuria -
Lepra - • 

. Psora et Herpes 

Of the External Violence: , 
Contusio - -
Vulnus - -

Remained. Admitted. TOTAL. 
Cured. Relieved. Ab:oDded. Died. I a:mainiDII' 

- -

- '. 

1 

1 

5 

1 

1 
5 
2 
6 

S 
1 

1 

'31 
.593 • 

9 
9 

21 

15 

40 
52 

623 
13 
11 
20 
23 
84 

227 
4.2 

149 
107 
85 

304 
130 
506 

6 
14 
93 

569 
13 

I 
3,205 

5 
16 

4 
27 

654 

1 
27 

Ii 
68 

7 
36 

4,399 

31 
594 

9 
IJ 

21 

16 -

40 
52 

628 
13 
11 
20 
23 
84 

228 
4.2 

149 
lOS 
90 

306 
136 
506 

6 
14 
93 

577 
14 

I 
3,205 

I) 

16 
4 

27 

655 

1 
27 

8 
68 

7 
36 

4,399 

12 
528 

6 
7 

17 

33 
41 

593 
7 
7 

16 
10 
57 

156 
35 

138 
97 
72 

\l51 
107 
429 

4 
11 -
67 

510 
1 

3,137 

3 
10 
3 

'11 . 

465 

1 
:17 
3 

54 
6 -

15 
4,278 

29 29 23 
333 
4 4 2 

11 
26 

1 

9 

2 
1 
6 
4 
3 
2 
6 

13 
50 

2 
6 
3 
4 
9 

12 
25 

1 

15 
18 
12 

I 
21 

2 
4 
1 

13 

146 

7 
3 

12 

10 
28 

3 

8 
38 

3 
2 
3 

6 -

5 
8 -

14 • 
2 
1 
2 
4 -

13 • 
18 -
2 -
5 
8 

10 -
34 -
12 -
43 -

2 .. 
8 -

84 -

36-

2 

2 

32 

3 
2 
1 • 
1 
9 -

56 ' • 

3 

• : . 

2 

1 

, 
I} 

15 

.... 
3 
1 
( 

3 

4 
12 

5 
9 
1 
I" 
3 

1G 
, "I • 

". • '11" 

... 
1 

12 

... ' 
1 
..:. 
~ 

37 

Ambustio • -
Fractura - - ~~-JII----~1~5~_--~1:5~~~:-~-:50:0~t--4~3~2-l:_--~_r~';1;48~-

TOTAL - ~·:"'-JI_~3~2_l_1~2'_2_9_S.l.._1_2,_3_3_0.!._I_]_ ,2_5 ..... ~ __ .L __ ~:......_::~ __ ._:-.~.. •. 
- FRBD.J. MOVAT, M.D., 

1 
7 

1 
1 

Medical College,} 
1 MaylS44. 

(20, An.) 

Sec'. 

4G 
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Appendix (F.) . ' , . 

• ' SJ!CTION 6. 
,If " , 

HALF-Y EAIlLY RETURN of SUB-AsSISTANT SURGEONS educated at the Medical College, from the 
1st July to 31st December 1843.' . I • 

• X 

I 
No •• NAMES. Date or Rank. - :. 

I Omachurri SeU: .. .. 2M March - 1839 

2 Samachurn Dutt .. -
3' Essur Chunder Gangoolee .. 

July .. 1841 
10thJanuary - 1840 

4 Ramnarain Doslil 

6 Jadub Cbunder SeU .. 
'«I Punchanun Sreemoney 
7 Mr. Heming .. . .. 
& Callachunder Day .. 

9 Rajkisto Chatterjee -
10 J adubchunder Dharia 
11 Chummun Loll .. .. 
12 N obin Chundel' Paul . 
18 Mr. Imlav - -
U Nilmonei Dutt .. 

- 1 oth January - ] 840 

- 17th February 1840 
.. 10th January 1840 
- 23d April - 1841 
- 20tbJanuary - 1841 

.. 3d February 1841 

.. lOth February 1841 - lOth February 1841 - loth February 1841 

- 10th February 1841 - 24th February , 1841 

13 Budden Chunder Chowdry 23d l~ebruary 1841 

16 

17 
18 . 

Molles Chunder N\ln .. 
Deel!onauth Dhur -
eadachllr'b Mullick -

22d June 

22d June 
22d June 

- 1841 

- 1841 
- 1841 

19' 'Gopa.t"K,isto Goo'pt - -
2'0' N obid'Chund Mookerjee -

2!d June - 1841 
17,th April 1843, let

ter }Iedical ])e
partment. 

2t 

22 

23 
24 

25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 

31 

Esser Chunuer Nye -
Samachurn Ghose -
Purmanund Sett -
Mr. F. D'Cruze -
Inayut HOllein .- .. 

17th April .. 1843 

.. 17th April - 1843 

.. 17th April - 1843 
- 22d February 1843 

-, 28th December 1842, 
General Depart-
ment. 

Samachurn Day - -
Chunder Seekur Holdar -
Tarachund Pyne - -

22d February 1843 
22d February 1843 
22d February 1843 

Gobind Chunder Doss 
Purmesser Doss -

Mohescllunder Dey. 

22d February 1843 
lOth May C. G., 27th 

May 1848. 

• Since dead. 

I Stations to "~Ch attached. "' 

~------------------------~-
Government Dispensary, 

Agra. 
- ditto, Jubbulpore -
Native Hospital, Benares 

Government Dispensary, 
Cawnpore. 

.. ditto, Bareilly - .. 

.. ditto, Moorshedabad, .. 
Civil Station, Calpee -
Government Dispensary, 

Bhoaneepore. 

Conduct good, and qualifica
tions of a first rate. 

Highly Ilatisfactory. 
Has received an excellent 

English and professional 
education; is intelligent 
and zealous. " . 

Very good. 

In every way excellent. 
Appear unexceptionable. 
Very good; 
- ditto. 

- ditto, Chittagong - Conduct good, and has good 
knowledge of his profession. 

- Very good. .. ditto, Allahabad 
- ditto, Delhee -
- ditto~ Dacca -

- Very satisfactory. 
- Conduct good, and has a good 

Sandoway - - -
Governmeut Dispensary, 

Pooree. 
Imambarrah H~pital, 

. Hooghly. 
Government Dispensary, 

Muttra . 
Civil Station, Sirsa -
Government Dispensary, 

Furruckabad • 
Jail Goorgaon or Rhotuck 
Native Hospital, Burdwan 

Bancoora Cutcherry Hos
pital. 

Civil Station, Jessore 
Charity Hospital. 

Bijnore.t ' 
Civil Station, Agra -

His :Majesty of Oude's 
Dispensary. .' , 

Civil Station Loodiana -
- ditto, Umballa - -
Government Dispensary, 

Moradabad. 
Civil Station, Budaou •. 
Chal'ity Hospital, Rung

pore. 

t Not joi ned yet, 

knowledge of his profession • 
Good. 
Conduct and qualification are 

very good. 
Good. 

Good., 

Not mentioned. 
Very good. 

Very satisfactory. 
Qualifications are good. 

In every war s~tisfactory. 

He was constantly unwell 
during the halfyear.*: 

Latterly has been attenti ve, 
and will improve. 

-Very steady and intelligent, 
but not very zealous .. 

Not mentioned. 
- ditto. 
Good.' 

Not mentioned. 
Good." 

(signed) J. FORSYTH,' Surgeon, 
" Off'g Secf Med. Board. 
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SECTION T. 

HALF-YEARLY RETURN of the NATIVE DOCTORS who were'educated at the Secondary Class of the Medical 
College,from the 1st )uly to 31st December 1843. . 

Nos. NAMES. 

1 Kurreem Bux : - ._ 
2 Mahommed Hosein -
3 Mahommed Kissen Allee 

• Fuzoollah Khan 

[) 

6 
Allee Bux 2d 
Bux Khan 

7 Chunder Deoir Sukul 
8 Allee Bux 1st -
9 Mozuffer Hossain -

10 JelaU Ooddeen -
11 Shaik Munglo -
12 Wodhim Sing -
13 Kendy Sing - -

14 Summon Khan 

15 Sh,aik Ashan Ally - -

16 Hingun 2d -

11 Meer Caussim Allee 
18 Collee Persaud -
19 Golam Rajah - -
20 Meer Golam Shaw-

21 G hassy Khan -
22 Mirza Bauker Hossen 
23 N uzuff Alee - -

24 Oahud Allee -, -
25 Golam Murtoza -
26 Abdool Wahcd -
27 Mirza Monur Beg -

28 Shaik Elahee Bux -
29 Hedyet Oollah -
30 Torab Allee - -
31 Hingun 1st - -
32 Udhur Persaud -

33 Seet~l Sing -
34 Essory Loll -

35 Ghunsam Sing 

36 Khaundum Hossain 
37 Soollan Khan -

38 Bissessor Sing -
39 Sahebdad Khan - -
40 Mendhr Khan -
41 Imdad Hossain -. 
42 Jhoomuck Loll -
43 Ameer Khan - -

44 Oozeer Khan -
45 Bho,!aqee Sing 

(20. App.) 

Date of Rank. 

3d Nov. 184.l ,Volunteer Battalion-
3d.Nov •. 1841 29th Regiment N.I. 
3d Nov. 184l' 2d Irregular Cavalry 

3d Nov. 1841 

3d Nov. 1841 
3d Nov. t1841 

3d:Nov. 1841 
ad Nov. 1841 
3d Nov .• 1841 
3d Nov. 1841 
3d Nov. 1841 

20th June 1842 
20thJune 1842 

20th June 1842 

67th ll,egiment N. I. 

lith Light Cavalry -
7.2d Regiment. N.J. -

Garrison of A~ ~ 
55th Regiment .N. L 
9th Liglit Cavalry -
24th Regiment N. I. 
50th Regiment N. I. 
4th Light Cavalry -
Under orders of the 
G. G.'s Agent, Assam. 

Ist Irregular Cavalry 

20thJune 1842 7th ditto 

20th June 1842 8th Irregular Cavalry 

20th,Tune 1842 
20th June 1842 
20th .Tune 1842 
20th,Tune 1842 

28th Regiment N. I. 
31st Regiment N. I. 
52d Regiment N.I. 
Meywar Rheel Corps 

20th ,Tune Hl42 Khal Agency - -
20th,Tune 1842 37th Regiment N. I. 
20th.June 1842 Deptd.l1thLt.Cavalry 

20th ,Tune 1842 
20th June 1842 
20th June J 842 
20th ,T'lne 1842 

5th Dec. 1842 
5th Dec. 1842 
5th Dec. 1842 
5th Dec. 1842 
5th Dec. 1842 

8th June 1843' 
i'lthJune 1843 

8thJune '1843 

8th Aug. 1843 
17th July 1843 

4th Sept. 1843 
lIth Aug. 1843 
29th ,Tuly 1843 
25th Sept. 1843 
25th Sept. 1843 
8th Sept. 1843 

8th Sept. 1843 
8th Sept. 1843 

• 37th Regiment N. I. 

5th Regiment .N. I. -
Deptd.6IBt Regiment 

N. I., Pooree. . 
Sylhet . .L I. Battalion 

Ci viI Station, Baraset 
49th Regiment N. I. 
RamGhur Local Force 

Assam Sebundy Corps 
Under the orders of 

The Supg. Surgeon, 
Saugor. 

In char~e of prisoners ' 
In tne Nagpore
road. 

Da~jeeling - -
1st Regiment N.r. -

Raj illY Jail or Bauleali 
Mth Regiment N. I. 
Station Hospital -
25th Regiment N. J. 
Nipaul Residency -
Under tlie orders of 

the Supg. Surgeon, 
Agra. 

- ditto - , ditto -
- ditto - ditto -

Character 
and Qualificatioal. 

Not known. 
Correct. 

REMARKS. 

• 
Not known - - The Regiment ~one 

to the expedition; 
V ery ~ood, and can no return received 

rea!1~nglish pre- during the half-
scrlptlon&. year. 

Not known. 
A pparently w.en~be~ 
haved and qualified. 

Very good. 
Very attentive. 
Notknown.
Good. 
Notknown.
- ditto. 
Good. 

Conduct uniformly 
good. 

Very good and well 
qualified. 

Very good. 

ditto .

ditto -

ditto. 

ditto. 

Discharged from the 
Service G. 0.0. C. 
1st July 1843. 

On general leave. Not known- ' -
Not mentioned. 
Not known - - Appointed by G. O. 

C. C. 14th No
vember 1843. 

Not known -
Attentive. 

- - ditto, 1 dth ditto. 

Good, and attentive 
to his duty • 

Attentive; conduct 
satisfactory. 

Satisfactory. 
Not known -

Not attentillre. 

• 
., * . : 

,.. 
.. , . 

G.O.C.C.l~hOc-
tober 1843. , 

Conduct good - Appointed by G. O. 
Satisfactory. 28th Nov. 1843. 
Conductgood; qua-

lificationmoderate. 
Not known. 
Not known - - Applied to do duty 

with 39th Regi
ment, G. d. C. C. 

Good. : 23d October 1.843. 

Not known. I 

Conduct good, and 
in other respects 
improved. 

Active and intellgent. 
Not known. 
Not known - -
Requires zeal. 
Good and qualified. 

Vide G. O. C. C. 
28th Nov. 1843. 

Not appointed to the 
Service. 

- ditto. 
,- ditto. 

(sIgned) J. FORSYTH, 

om SecT Med. Board. 

4G2 
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Ben8Tcs College. 
Ghazipore. 
Allahabad. 
S8ugor. 
JubUlpore. 
Azirnghur. 
Gorruckpore. 
Agm College. 
Delhi ditto. 
Barrelly. 
Meerut. 
f1,lrruc!cahad. 

, . 
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APPENDICES to the REPORT of the MOFUSSIL INSTITUTIONS . • 

• Appendix No.1. 

,.. . .i'. 

,CIRCULARS issued from the Education Department, from the 30th April 1843 to the 
30th April 1844. ..' " .' .. 

• CIRCULAR No.1. 

(Education.) 
To the SECRETARY to the Local Committee. 

S~ . . 
I UI directed to transmit for your information an4 &'uidance the annexed extract from a Resolu

tion recorded by the Government of India, under date the 29th ultimo, and to acquaint you, that the 
Institutions in the Agra Division of the Bengal Presidency, as noted in the margin,· are placed 
under the Government of the North-West Provinces, and you are requested 'to submit all your 
communications connected with the school to that Government for orders. 

2. You will be pleased also to forward in future the monthly pay abstracts of the school to the 
Secretary to Government in the North-West Provinces, who will transmit them, after examination, 
to the Civil Auditor there, for the purpose of being audited and returned to you for payment at the 
local treasuries, as heretofore. 

Fort William, 3d May 18.3. 

EXTR.lCT fl'om a Resolution ofthe Government of India, dated 29th April 1843. " 

RESPECTING education, the establishments within the two divisions of the Presidency, which are 
now carried on under the direction of the Supreme Government, will henceforth be superintended 
by the Governments of Bengal and Agra respectlv~ly; the Council of Education being placed in 
direct communication with the Goyernment of Bengal, ansi in other respects remaining on its pre
sent footing until further orders. 

(Education.) 

. 
CIRCULAR No.2. 

To the SECRET.lRY to t.he Local Committee. 
• 

Sir, ' 
I .lll directed to acquaint you, that, by a Resolution (If the Government of India, dated the 29th 

ultimo. the Ichool has been placed under the Government of Bengal; and you ar~ requested, in 
future. to address your communications to the Secretary to that Government, instead of to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, as heretofore. 

Fort William, 3d May 1843. ' 

CIRCULAR No.3. 

To the SECRET.lRY to the Local Committee. 
Sir, 

GREAT inconvenience havina at various times been experienced by pupils desiring admission to 
the Calcutta Medical Collerre"being sent for examination who were not found qualified, I am 
directed hy the Honourable the Deputy Governor of Bengal to state. that in every case in whic~ 
any pupil of your school (or college) may wish to join that institution, the following are the quall
ncatlolls required: 

lst. The age must not be under 15, or above 18 years of age. ' '. , 
2d, Tha candidate must bring a certificate of good conduct and character from the Head Master 

of the institution in which he has been educated. ' . 
3d, He must be able' to read correctly, and analyse any passage fl'om 'l\lilton's Paradise Lost, 

llobertson's Histories, or other works of the same classical standard; be able to write correctly from 
dictation, and possess a knowledge of arithmetic as far as the rules of proportion. ", 

4th. He must produce a certificate from his master of having been examined and found quahfied 
in the above-mentioned branches of education. ", 

5th. The number of pupils admitted to the stipendiary class is limited to 50, and the amount of 
the stipend is eight rupees per mensem, tenable for four yeal'S. subject to the special regulations of 
the college on the subject. . 

Gth. 'I'he number offree students is unlimited, and for them the tests ofage and qualification are 
the same IlS prescribed above. -, - ' 

Fort William, 26th June 18.3. 

CIRCULAR 
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" CIRCULAR No.4. 

(Education.) 
To the SECBBTAlt1' to the Local Committee . . 

Sir, 

IT has been de.termine?- that th~ examinati!>n, for Scholarships' in the Mofussil Schools and Col
leges shall be Uniform With those In the Presidency in~titutl'ons • 'and h 't' bit 1 

th t h " hr 'II', ence I IS a soueyneces-

'Appendiz N. -, 

sary ate exam~n~~ons t ou~hout ~e Country should be held simultaneously, or as nearl so as 
to prevent the pOSBl~lhty ofunfalr\pract!c.es by the communication of the contents of the Kestion, 
pa~ers, from Qn~ st8:tlon to another, p~evlo,!s to the day of examination. q 

-. The examlDation for Sch?larshlps will ~ommence during the, month of September, some few 
days before the Dusserah vacation; and of thiS y~l1 a!e requested to inform the candidates, in order 
that the~ may bl! prepa~ed to undergo their exammatlon at tbe shortest notice. ' 

3: With the pape~s will be commul!icated speoific instructions as to tbe orders in which the several 
subjects are to be glve.n, and the precise day and hour at which the examination in each is to be com
menced. The Committee are requested to be particular in observing that those instructions are 
punctually. conforme~ to, as any deviation .ill pl'eclude the award of a Scholarship even to a pro-
perly qualified candidate., , ' 

4 •. You ar~ re~uested to state by return of dawk the number of sets of Senior and Junior Scho
larship examlDatlOn papers that will be required in the institution under your charge. 

Fort William, the 28th August i843. 

CIRCULAR No.5. 

(Education.) 
To the SBCRETABY to the Local Committee. 

S~ . , , ' 
IN continuation of my Circular No.4, dated the 28th ultimo, I have now the honour to forward, 

in separatllsealed" packets, sets of examination questions for Senior, and'sets for Junior Scho-
larships., , 

2. The examination for Junior Scholarships at the Presidency Institutions ",ill commence on 
Thursday the 14th instant, and be hl!ld in the following ol'der: ' 

1. Grammar - ,Thursday - 14 September. 
2. History • Friday. 15 " 
3. Geography - Saturday - • 16 " 
4. Arithmetic - ,.,. Monday 18" 
5. Vernacular • • Tuesday • 19 " 

That for Senior Scholarships as below: 
I. General Literature 
2. Historv • 
3. Mathematics . 
4. Natural Philosophy 
5. Essay - - -

• Thursday -
Friday 

• Saturday 
Monday 

• Tuesday 

- 14 September~ 
• 15 
- 16 
• 18 
- 19 

" 
" 
?' 

" 
3. The Committee are therefore particularly enjoined to observe the above order in j!;iving the 

subjects, and no~ to give more than one subject on each day •. Sh,?uld the papers reach the Committee 
before the 14th mstant, they are requested to hold the exammatlOnon the very same day as those 
determined upon by the Council of Education for the Presidency schools; but should they arrive 
on the day it.~elt~ or subsequently to it, the Committee are l'equested to commence the examination 
on the day after the receipt of tbe papel'S (not being Sunday), allowing no day except Sunday to 
intervene between those on which the examinations may be held. 

4. In modification pf a portion of section 80 of the printed Rules, the Committee are requested to 
open each sealed packet on the day set apart for the examination on the particular subject to which 
its contents refer, and not before. They are also requested to observe that portion of the Rules 
transcribed in the margin,~ with the greatest care. 

s. As there are no means available at the Presidency for composing a suitable paper in the 
vemaclliar of your 'district, a paper in ~en~ali. is sent, which tbe Committee' will, in the first 
instance, render into the vernacular, and give It, m that form, to be translated by the students. 

6. ,The Deputy Governor has determined tbat tbe award of Scholal'Ships shall be made exclu
sively at the recommendation of the Committee, and his Honor trusts tliat the increased respon

, sibility involved in the change will ensure their best attention and care in examining the candidates, 
and weighing the merits Qftheir respective performances. -

7. The Committee will lose no time in reporting the result of the examination, together with the 
names of those whom tliey recommend for Scholarships, for the information of Government. Tho 
answers need 1I0t be sent.' 

S. After 

• The students will not be allowed to POmmunicate with each other during the examination, and on that 
account will be placed at a proper distance from each other. 

They will be requh'ed to answer the questions and to write the Essay without any assistance whatever, and 
to ensure this, one of the member8 of the local Committee flJiU remain in the room and Ifperintend during the 
fIIlwle UlamimJtion. ' " • 

At the hour fixed for the close of each day's examination, each student will deliver to -the superintcndin~ 
member of the local Committee h,is answers or hiB essay signed ,by himself. 'rhe melllber of the local Com
mittee wlll immediately put them all into an envelope, and seal ii up. 

(20. AFP.) 4 G a 

To Bamree, Cuttack 
and Moulmein. 
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8. After the close of the examination, and of the proceedings of the Committee consequent there
~p0!1' t~e question papers may be made over to the Head Master, for the use of the pupils of the 
1Ostltutlon. _ ' 

Fort William, 4th September 1843. 

CIRCULAR No,6 . .• 
(Education.) 

Sir, 

To the SECRETARY to the Local Committee. 

I AM di~ectedby t~e Ho~ourll;bl~ the .Deputy Governor of Bengal to tran~mit to you the 
accom~anymg c0P'y o.f a NOtl!icatH?n.recelved from the .Secretary to the Councli of Education, 
respectmg vacancies 10 the stipendiary class of the Medleal College, Rnd to request that you will 
'cause the contents of the same to be made known to the pupils of the institution under the Com
mittee's charge . 
. Fort William, the 23d October 1843. 

N OTIPICATION. 

An examination will be held by the Council of Education in. the Medical Colle!!e on or about 
the 1st December, of all candidates for the stipendiary vacancies in the Medical College, 12 in 
number. 

The amount of the stipend is eight rupees per month, tenable for five years. No persons will be 
allowed to compete who are under the full age of 15 years, or above that of 18, on any account 
whatever. 

The candidates must present themselveR befOre the Secretary to the College three days prior: to the 
day of examination, in order that they may be identified as the persons really desiring admission. , 

All candidates will be expected to possess a thorough knowledge of English,-so as to be able to 
read, write and enunciate it with fluency and facility. They must be able to analyse a passage in 
~i1ton's Paradise Lost, Robertson's Histories, Or works o(a similar classical standard; be 
acquainted with arithmetic, as far as the rules of proportion ; and bring certificates from the Head 
Master of the schools in which they have studied, expressly stating ,hat they possess the infor
mation required, and are capable of undergoing the ordeal proposed. The preference in selection
will be always given to those who possess the greatest amount of information in the above-men-
tioned branches of elementary education. -

Pupils of the schools and colleges in the Upper Provinces are informed that four Scholarships 
of 10 rupees per month each, in addition to the college stipend of eight rupees, are open to all 
who are willing to compete for them. The following are the condi~ons on which they will be 
allowed to contend:-

No boy from the Upper Provinces shall, on any account, be admitted as a student of the college 
under the age of ] 5, or above that of 18 years of age. ' 

The stipends of aU students who. may obtain Robertson Scholarships, with a view to study 
the medical profession in Calcutta, should be fixed at 10 rupees per month, tenable for four years. 
In addition to which they shall receive the usual college allowance, when admitted as stipendiary 
students; viz., eight rupees per mensem. 

With a view to ascertain the respective attainments in general literature and English of the 
various candidates in the different colleges of the North-west Provinces, a series of examination 
papers, prepared in Calcutta, shall be forwarded to the various institutions, to be opened on a 
fixed day, the answers to be written in the presence of the Masters or Teachers, by the pupils, 
without having any access to books or paper on the subjects; the respective replies to be forwarded 
for the decision of the Council of Education, with a descriptive roll of the age, cRllte, parentage~ 
general character and attainments of the several candidates. 

CIRCULAR No.7. 

To the SECRETUlY to the Local Committee of Public 1n5tructi(lO, Patna, Bhaugulpore: 
(Education.) 

Si~ _ 
IN forwarding the accompanying copy of an Urdu translation of l\Iarshman's History of' 

India, which has been approved of by the Government, I am directed to state, for .the Committee's 
information, that it is thought desirable to introduce the work in question into the Vernacular 
Department, with a view of imparting a knowledge of the historical facts which it contains, as 
well as of the language into which it has been translated. -

2. Yuu are requested to state how many copies the Committee are prepared to purchase for the-
use of the school under their management. The price is 1 rupee S annas a copy. _ -

3. The Committee will, of course, understand that the introduction of nn Urdu version of this 
work supersedes the necessity for the use of the original in the English classes; and that the pupils 
are expected hereafter to ohtain their knowledge of Indian history to the end of the fifteenth 
century through the medium of the vernacular lan~uage of the district. 

4. This, however, must not be understood as intended to discourage those pupils who may 
feel disposed to read, out of school-hours, the history, in its Ol'iginal English: it is merely 
designed, in conformity with the frequently e'(pressed desirll of the Government, to make the
:vernacular the means of inculcating Bound information in every branch of instruction ~n which it 
can be made II.vailable. ' . ' 

'Fort William, the 20th Nov.elllber 1848. 

CIRCULAR 
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CIRCULAR No.8. 

To the SECRETARY to the Local Committee. 
Sir, . 

WITH reference to t~e printf;d Rules 45 .and 46, I am directed to request that. on the first 
of. every month, you wIll subJ~l1tt together '!V1th !he monthly bills, an abstract of tb'e register of 
daIly attendance for the preceding month, accordmg to the annexed Form, showing the number of 
boys present on each school-day, as well as the average ~umber present throughout the month. 

Fort William, the.llth Decembe.r 1843 . 

• 
ABSTRACT REGISTER of Daily Attendance of S~holal's at the School ( or College), for the 

Month of--I84 • 

Date. 
Number of Scholan borne Number of Scholan in 

. on the Books. Attenda.nce. REMARKS • 

-

CIRCULAR NO.9. 

(Education.) 
To tile SECRETARY to the Local C,ommittee. 

Sir, 
I Alii directed to· request that you will report how far the directions contained . n the fifth 

bead of the fifth section of the printed Regulations are attended to and why the monthl .. '1' 
book is not submitted annually, for the information of Goverument~ y VISI mg 

Fort William, the 15th January 1844. 

CIRCULAR, No.IO. 

To the SECRETARY to the Local Comllliitee. 
(Education.) 

Sir 
I Alii directed to forward, for the information of the Committee, and of the Principal Masters 

and Scholars of the' institution under. their charge, and for dis~bution to the sam'e, copies 
of rules for leave of absence, and travelhng and acting allowances m the Education.Department 
which the Deputy Governor of Bengal has ciirected to be,in force from this date. . .' 

Fort William, the 28th February 1844. 

RULES for Leave of Absence, and Travelling and Acting Allowances, to Principals and Masters 
. of the Government Colleges and Schools,· passed by the Deputy Governor of Bengal, on the 

28th February IB44. . 
The Local Committee may grant leave of absence, without deduction from . salary, during the 

authorized vacations, and it shall not be necessary t? report the same to Government. 
2. In addition to the above, the Government wIll, at the recommendation of the local Com

mittee and on good cause being shown for the indulgence, grant leave of absence on private affairs 
for no; more than three months; but no salary will be drawn for the period of such absence. 

3. The Government will grant leave of absence on medical certificate for one year to any' place 
within the limits· of. the East India Company's Charter, one-half of the absentee's salary being 
deducted for the first six months, and the whole for the remainder. 

4. In cases of extreme urgency, the local Committee are authorized to grant leave of absence 
for one month on medical certificate, reporting the same to Government for sanction. 

5. No leave will be (!ranted .under Rule 3 until after the lapse of three years from the expiry of 
previous leave under that,Rule. . . 

6. If the period of leave granted under Rule 3 be less than one year, the Government Will extend 
the same to the full period allowed by the Rule, on the production of a medical cel'tific!i.teshowing 
the necessity for such extension. 

7. Absence witQout leave will subject the absentee to loss of appointment. . 
8. No person appoin~d to 3; situatiol. in the E~u~a.ti?n 1?epal'tment shall draw the salary of his 

appointment for Ilny perlo~ pl'l?r to the date ?f ~IS JOInmg It. . . 
9. A person holding a SItuatIOn at. one statIOn ~n the Educ~tlOn DepaI·.tme~t ap~omted to one of 

equal or higher value. at ~nothe~, will draw t~e. s.al~ry of hiS forme.r situatIOn h:om the date on 
which he may relinqUIsh It, u~~ll.the date ;)f.hls JOIDlng hiS new. appomtme.nt, pr?vlded he does not 
exceed the time allowed for Jommg, prescribed by the followmg Rule, m whICh pase no salary 

. will be passed to him for such period in excess. . 
(20. App.) ., 4 G 4 

10. The 
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10. The time allowed for joining an appointment iA to be calculated at the rate of 10 miles a day 
(Sundays excepted). together witli a week to prepare for tbe journey. 

11. 'A person officiating temporarily in any situation on the occurrence of a vacancy, or during 
the ab~ence of the real incumbent, will, if he hoM no other appointment, draw onc-halfthe salary 
of such situation; and if he hold any other situation of less value, he will receive half the fixed 
salary of his own appointment, to~ether with llalf the fixed salary of that in which he officiates. 

12 The lst, 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 6th and 7th of these Rules shall be considered applicable to the 
holders of Senior and Junior Scholarships, and to the Stipend~ary Students of the Medical College. 

:Education.) 

Sir, 

CIRCULAR No. 11 •• 

To the SECRETARY to the JAcal Committee. 

I AM directed by tIle Deputy Governor to forward. for the information of the Committee, extract 
of a letter (para. 10) addressed to the local Committee at Dacca on ilie 5th ultimo, and to request 
that in future the annual examination of the institution under the Committee's charge may be con
ducted simultaneously with that for Scholarships, of the time for ,,.hich due information will be 
!!iven. 
o 2. This rescinds section 76 of the late General Committee's printed Regulations, and tlte spe
cial Instructions in lJfr. Deputy Secretary Bayley's Letter, No. 1299,· dated 30th July 1842, 
No. 1790,t dated 12th Octooer 1842. 

Fort William, the 4th March 18{4. 

EXTRACT of a Letter addressed to the Secretary Local Committee at Dacca, 
dated 5th February 1843, No. 104. 

10: The arrangements made as to the time for holding the general examination are approved. In 
future It may be always held simultaneously with the Scholarship Examination, immediately before 
the 1)l1sserah holi<lays, during which period there will he ample time ~o determine the award of 
prizes, scholal'!lhips, promotion, &c., and to make the requisite preparations . for re-opening the 
colleO'e after the vacation. It does not appear necessary iliat those students who compete for a 
SchoYarship, senior or junior, should undergo any other test of their proficiency during ilie year. 

CIRCULAR No. 12. 

To ilie SECRETARY to the Local Committee. 
(Education.) 

Sir, 
I A.III directed by the Honourable tbe Deputy Governor to request tbat you will submit to this 

office returns of tbe institution under the Committee's cbarge, brought up to ilie 30ili of April, 
according to tbe Forms of Stalements annexed, and despatch the same so filled up without fail 
on tbe 1st of May 1844,. ' 

His Honor begs that the instrllction may he careflllly attended to. 

Fort William, ilie 11th March 1844. 

LOCAL COIIIIIIITTBB on tbe 30th .April 1844,. 

NAMES. ~guation and Office. 

ESTABLlSBIIIBNT on the 30th Aprill8U. 

NAMES. Designation. Salary. Date of A pp~intment. 

STATBIIBK'f 



• 

COMMITTEE'ON.,THJ: GOVERNMENT OF INDIAN 'TERRITORIES. 

STATBIIUT of Number,. Caste, &0. of Students on the 30tb ~pril 1844. 

Statement, thowing the N;""b,r 
of Paying' Students, , 

aod &he Amount paid by them, 
I •. 'i and .', 
Studenta who do Jlot PaJ'~ 

Statement, ahowing the Number 
of Studente ,. 

studying each of the Languagu taught: 

Statement, showing the 

Total Number of Studente in 
the In.Litution~ 

-Loc.u RECBIPTS and DISBURSBMBNTS as for the 30th Apl'il1844. 

-&eouroes of Annual Income. 
Actual Chargea fur 1843-44. 

BOOK ACCOUJrT, as per Circular, No. 23. 

609 

ABS~R"CT of Receipts and Disbimements from the 30th of April 1843 to 80th of Aprll 1844. 

CIRCULAR No. 13. 

(Education.) 
To the SBCRBTARY to the .Local· Committee. 

Sir, 
~ A~ directed by the Honourable the Deputy Governor to inform you, that if there be no local 

obJ~ctlou to the arrangement, the Committee are authorized to admit boys into the institution under 
thell" management, for the purpose of receiving instruction in the vernaclllar lanallage alone, with~ 
ont making it incumbent upon them to study English likewise. .. 

Fort William. the 11th March 1844. 

(Education.) 
Sir, 

'CIR9ULARNo. u. 

To the SBCRBTARY to the .Local Committee. 

I All directed to forward an extract from Mr. Principal Irelaud's Report on the Dacca College 
for 1843, and, with reference thereto, to request that the Committee will use their best endeavours 
to establish in the institution under their control the system of prepayment for school-books which 
has been so successfully introduced at Dacca. 

Fort William, th~ 25th March 1844 •. 

EXTRACT &om Report of Mr; IRBLANn, Principal of the Dacca CoIIeg~ 
-, dated 20th December 1'843. 

Para. 7. On the' receipt of printed Circular, No. 23, in May last year, directing the Committee 
to discontinue sending indents for books to Government, and autborizin~ them to charge, in a 
contingent bill, 70 rupees per- mensem, to provide all books, &c. which might be required in the 
college, it was resolved that Rule 41 shoulJ be immediately enforced, and tbat all the boys, without 
exception, should be made to pay sometbing for their class· books. The old books already in the 
bands of the bbys, were accordingly all called in, valued and re-issued; and the boys were further 
supplied from the store with such books as they required in their respective classes. They were 
then informed that these books must all be paid for, and tbat in future no class-books would be 
given out to them unless paid for beforehand. Three months elapsed, an d only two boys had the 
honesty to come forward with tbeir payments. All the. rest po~itively deqlared tbat they we~e in 
very poor circumstances, and had not tbe means of paymg. ThiS was referred to the CommIttee, 

. (20. App.) . 4 H and 
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and tIle senior boys were summoned before them, and questioned '0: '~h:;~~;;t,~'the;' a"till' 
per~i~tcd in declaring thC'ir inability to pay. There was in fact a conspiracy among the boys of the 
senior der~rtment to resist payment as long as possible, in the 'e~pe~ta,tion, of being abl~ to induce 
the Committee, not to enfo~ce the rule; wlnle the boys of the Junior departme~t refused to pay 
unless the semor boys paul also. It was' well known that many of the boys wereiu good 
circumstances, and could easily pay if t~ey chose; and it had been ascertained by the teacher~. 
that several of thlffil had actually received money from theil' parents f('ir' thalpUI'pose;''''Puhlic 
notice was therefore given by the Committet', that they would enforce payment, for class-hooks 
fl'on:t all the students, but that the payments might be made either at once or by monthly instal- . 
ments, and that some deduction would be made fl'0111 the bills (If such as were really in very poor . 

. circumstances. Sevel'al boys responded to the call, but the majority still held,out, and the pay
ments came in so slowly, that on the 5th September the Committee deemed it necessary to issue 
notice, that they would hold a special meeting on the 19th of the .same month, to investiO'ate the' 
cases of those bOYR who had not then paid up. their mont.hly instalments, and that it w"as their 
intelltionto expel every boy who refused to pay. Perceiving that the Committee were in eamest,
'and that the consequences of further ..opposition were likely to be more serious than they had 
anticipated, the boys lIOW came forward with their payments. Many of them, however, returned 
£leveral of. their books, as they bad copies of their own at home, but bad taken these, as usual, from 
the college, little expecting they would be made to pay for them. On the day of meeting only 
23 were reported as not having paid anything; but these did not refuse to< pay, they only petitioned, 
for f~r~her delaY'!1s thei,r friends lived at a,gl'eat distance fr?m ~a~ca, which was granted, on theil' 
promlsmg to pay ImlIlelhately after the hohdays. After thiS, the hes 'that were told, and the mean 
practices that were resorted to by several of the boys, in order to make jt appear they were in very 
mdigent cil'lmmstances, and unable to. pay the full value for their books, were tl'uly disgusting. 
In some instances they succeeded in their efforts; and I have since seen several of those very boys 
who were the most urgent in their appeal", purchasing books that wel'e not required in their 
respective classes. The affair altogether gave me great annoyance, but the experiment was weU~ 
worth trying, 'and it has completely succeeded, without,injuring the college in the least, as our. 
incI'eased numbers during the year ciearly show. It may, however, have driven away a few 
incorrigible idlers, but such boys llIay well be dispensed with, as they only bring discredit on the 
colJege, and arc a source of much annoyance to the teachers. T.be charge for class-books will not, 
on the average, exceed: from two to four annas a month in the junior department. and eight annas 
in the senior department of the college. This is the only expense incurred by the students, and 
I am sure there al'e not 20 boys attending the college who find any difficulty 'in raising the money. 
I am confirmed in this opinion by the fact, that since the promotions were made at the reo-opening 
of the college on the 27th October, we have already received no less than 638 l'upees for c1ass
books, chiefly from those boys who were promoted. This would not have been deemed possible 
12 months aj!o. 'I'here a\'e in fact only two boys at pre~ent attending the college who have not 
yet paid for the books which were given out last Ye.lr. Five of those who have left the college 
nrrled away their books with them; but in three instances we have succeeded in recoverir'gthem. 
The other bOYR are not in Dacr.a, Rnd cannot he found or heard of. The college has, at various 
times, suffered heavy lo~ses from this cause' alone; but this will not occur in future. The class
books are 1I0W all made over to the writer, who is instructed 'not to give credit to any boy, as he 
will be held responsible for the paymenL This has caused a great addition'to his labours, and as 
lie is trustworthy, and his re<sponsibility is much greater, I think his salary should be increased 
to 15 rupees per month. It IS intended always to 'keep on haud a large supply of the bCllt class
books, and we have lately procured from England, through our book-agents in Calcutta, upwards 
uf 100 l. worth of valuable class-books and maps. It is gratifYing to observe how eagerly these 
books are bought up by the "enior boys, who never before had an opportunity of procuring good 
and useful books ill Dacca. On the arrival of every fresh supply of books from Calcutta, the sam~ 
eaJrerness is ~hown to purchlUie sucb as they think will be ulleful for them in preparing' for the 
'Scholarship Examinations. . . 
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~ ~ __________________ ~ __ ----------------~r-----------~~~.------~~~------~--~----r-~--~--~~----~~-r----~--
.w Statement .howinll tl,. ~ Numb.,' of Paying Student., and the " ' ~tat.ment.ho .. illg tl,e 'Daily a~ag. ' 

Amount paid by them, Statenient .~o .... ing the Numberof Studenls .tlulying each of Ihe Languages ~aught, Numbe! of Studellts of ench CMt.; . Attend.nf. 

N,UIES OF I"NSTlTUTIONS. 

_ _ ...:a:::n:;:d..:s:.::tu=d:::en::.::ts;...,,:.::'h=o..:d::.o.::no:::t..:P.::aY:':"---I---,-.,-'-..--";--,l----;---:-;----:--,-.--'-I---'~' ---'---'-7--t--~ - ---' of the Studenta I ' I' fl'olU' , 
.: .; ~ ~ 'oJ I Jl - ,j ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ j 30th April f843 ,,,. 

c = 
C '!'" Total AlDount 

P&icl. 
! f ! . ~ ~ \ ] \' I ': 1 -j ~'- j ~ 2 i J I ~ J ~ 80thAP~a'1844. 

------------1----.---------1-- -~---~----:. -----------
z!: 

i \ I' I Rs, a. I)' 
Sanscrit College. _ • 1401 _ _ _ _ - 72., - • - ~ - - - . - 140 - - - ,-_~I 0 - - - • - - .140 • - 140 

Hindoo College _ _ _ 50' 448 '. 28,872 S 6 498 _ - - 0 - - - -:' 0: I -: -: _41948~ -: :'\ ,'00"' . - - - - . . 498'· - 498 
Pntsalah _ _ 0 _ _ _ IH 864 4 6 _ _, _, 0, _ _ _ _ - - - - -' - - 144 - - 144 
School Society's School _ 249 202 2.155 13 6 4'51 _ _ • _, _ ,- _ 0 - - - - - - 4tH - - 451 
l\1adressa ____ 12()' 42, 408.- 47 ,17] _ : - - - • - - 25 - - - - - • - - ~71 • - - - ]71 
Medical College ._ _ 73, _ _ _ • • 73' - _ - 0 - - - - _ - - - • -, - - 0 0 20 4 48 I 'i3 
Secondary School 0 • 71 _ 0 0 • 0 _ _ ~ - • - 71 _ - - - • • - - - - - - -' 51) 16 - - 71 
CollcgeofMohamed Moh$in 519. 372 4,481 _ - U32 177' 82 - - - - - - 632 - - • - - -w 10 263 618 - - 891 
Branch School _ _ _ _ 212' 96 1,114 _ - 250 21 37' - - 0 - - - 250' - • - - - - 3 55 "250 -' - 808 
Infant School _ \. • 40 _ _ _ • _ _ 40 - • • _ -' - - 0 - - :. ,I 40 - 0 I - -' - - 1 1 88 - - 40 
Seetapore School _ _ 64. 36 212 12 - 100' - _ • - - - - - 100 - • - 0 - - - - 0 • 100 - - 100 
Umerpore School _ . _ 102 _ _ _ 0 _ ]02. _ • - - -' - - 86· -' - 0- 0 0 - - • - 102 - - 102 

. ~ Ramree School 0 _ _ 100 _ _ • • _ 82. - - _ 34,' - - - - - - - 73 - - ~ 57 a 35 100 
til Moulmein School _ _ 71,. _ _ • - 71. - - -, - - - - - • - -, - - - • '7) 13 - - -, - 08 71 
to:) Midnapore School' _ _ 47 82 357 8 _ 129. - • _ - - • - • - ).28 - - - - _. 8 I 125 - - 129 

Cuttack School _ _ • 55- 41 _ _ _ 96, _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - 96 - - - - - 16 11 BY· - 96 
Dacca Colle~e _ _ 0 33;}' 0 • _ _ 0 335" _. _ _ _ _ - ~ - - 335 • - • - .. - .14 18 '803 - - 335 
Commillah School _ _ 8' 108 854 _. _ 116, _ _ 6 0 _ - - - - UO - - - - - - 3 12 101 - - 1)6 

~~:~~~gs~ffo~lboo: : : l~! _ 6~ _ .I8S. -: 1~~::' _ 2: :~: : : :: 93:::::: 10 !! ~!:: l~: 
Jessol'e School _ _ _ 122 _ 0 _ _ _ 12'2;;; _ .. _ _ _ _ -" - - !~~ - - - - - - - ~ 15 107 • - 122 
Gowahatty School _ _ 172 _ _ _ _ - 33 ~ - 23· - - - 3 137 - - - - - - -' 67 106 - - 172 
Seebsagorc School " _ , _ 41 _ 0 _ _ 0 311. _ _ _ • _ - - - - 10 41 - - - • 0 - 1 4 36 - - 41' 
Chota N agpore Schools _ ' 6:3 0 _ _ 0 _ 63 _ _ _. _ 0 _ 63 _ - - - - - - - -. 1 6 4

7 
' 9 63 

~l:~~~~~'ISahibzadah'sDe)1t. 19 _ _ • _ 0 19 2, 7 7 _ _ - - 2 - - - -- - - - 19 - - - - 19 
dabad _ J General Dept, - 5 _ _ _ - - 6 - - • - 5 - - - - - - • - - 0 - - - - I) 0 0 - - 5 

nallieah School _ _ _ 109 _ _ _ • _ 109 _ - - - - - - - 27 109 0 - - - - - 8 _0. 106 - - 109 
PatnaSchool • '_ _ 112 0 _ _ _ _ 112 _ _ • - 112 il2 - - - - .. -, - - - .26 27 SO - - 112 

Ditto Hindee Schools _ 647' _ _ _ _ _ 0 _ _ - - - - - 647 - • .. - - - - -' - - - - 511· i.H)l - - 64 '( 

• 
80 

388 
122 
839 

68 

672 
254 

30 
80 
82 
86 
48 
86 
78 

224 
86 
65 
66 

,62 
153 

30 
60 

11 
2 

8~ 
83 

456 
72 
83 llhagulpore School _\" _ 130 _ o. _ _ ._ 130 _ _ _ _ 130 _ _ - - - - - - - - - _8 35' U21_-- - )30 

Ditto Hill School _ _ 109. _ _ _ _ ,78 _ _ _ _ 109 - - - - - - - - 7 24 78 109 

TOTAL __ 3,930 ri:~ "38,640 6-6-\3,953 -;;;-1-180 81)11 -;;;-I-;I~-ool--;;- 71 147 031 4,311 ',-181 5,67-0-I--f -3-,9-a-2--

t Excl\l.ive of the l\fadr\ls .. and Secondary School; not .t.t .. 1 in tbelocol re!mna, 
• Exrl ... :ve of the amount paiil at Cllttack, w~ich ;" not etated in the I.cal returne. 
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BALANCB of SCHOLARSHIPS which appeared in the last G~neral Report of 1842-43, and those gained in the Year 1843-44, also the SCHOLARSHIPS available for 1844-45. 

COLLEGES AND SCItOOLS. 

L BaIan~ in the Rep~ oI184~3"- Gained in 1843-44. Available Cor 1844-46. 1 
~--------~------~~--------.-----~~ 

!_ Engli.h. Oriental. • Engliah. . I Oriental. Engliah. Oriental. • I REMARKS. 

_____________________________ rl-J-DD-io-r0-j_Se_ni_or_. Junior. Senior. Junior. llienior. JDDior. Senior. Jnnior. Senior. _J_UDl_·or_ •. I-Se_ni_or_"_I ________ _ 

Calcutta: 
Sanscrit College - - - - - - - - - -
Scholkrships open ·to public competition in the Sanscrit College - -
Hindoo College -. -. - - - - - - - -
Madressa College. - - - - - - - - -
Scholarships open to public competition in the Madressa College - -

fIooghly College of Mohammad Mohsin - - - - - - -
Mohammad Mohsin's Scholarships - - - - - - -
Scholarships 'open to public competition in the College" of Mohammnd 

Mohsin - - - - - - - - - - -
Hooghly Branch School in the College of Mohammud Mohain - -
Seetapore School - - - ditto - - - ditto - - - -
U nimerpore 8chool - - di~ - - - ditto - - - -

lrracan: 
Ramree School in the Hindoo College 

renaseerim Provinces: 
Monelmein School • ditto - .ditto 
Mergue School . - - ditto - ditto 

Probational: 
Bancoorah School, in the Colle~e of Mohammud Mohsin • 
Midnapore School - - - ditto - • • ditto ... -
Cuttack School - - - - ditto - - - ditto - -

Dacca: 
Central College - - - - • - - - -
Scholarships open to public competition in the Dacca College' -

Probational: • 
8ylhet School, in the Dacca College -
Burrisaal School, ditto - ditto 
J eBl!Ore School, in - ditto - ditto -
Gowahattv School - ditto - ditto -
Seebsaugor School - ditto - ditto 
Bauliah &hool - - ditto - ditto -
Commillah School - ditto - ditto -
Chittagong School - ditto - ditto -

Patna School -
Bhaugnlpore School 

• 

- .-
3 

.1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

3 
1 

1 

1 

7 
1 

3 
1 

1 
1 -
1 -

6 
1 

1 
1 

2 

1 

3 4) 

1 

1 5 -

1 1 -

4 - -. -
- .-

- .,. 

t2 

I 
1 
1 

__ - - - - - - All gained in 1841-42. 
3 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

• 1 

3 - -
1 -

3 
1 

1 

• 1 

1 

2 
9-ained in HI42-43. 

Gained in 1841-42. 

- • One additional Scho
larship awarded: 

1 - - - . .. 

- : : : : : :} Gained in i841-42. 

- - - - - - - t One additional Scho-
larship awarded. 

.~ -~ 

• 

~ _.,",." -~.---....:-:~.-.. -~.~-----.~~--~ 
: : : : 1- 1- :14: 1-:-12-:-1.-:--:+--1---1-------1--------1-------+-------1~~~II' Ga~ned in 1841-42 • 

. --- -r~~- -----' ;~_-__ ~ __ 7 _=I--,,;;-+-.yl;2~._....:4~1,---;6-t-~-t--~6~1=1:6;_t_!;. ;.;8 ;t, ;;3;.-;1i ;.;6~·ti ========Jr:-::,~k 
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STATEMENT of the REOBIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS on account of BOOK ALLOWANOE granted to the Institutions under the Government of Bengal, as per Circular No. 23, 

~ ----------~------------
NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS. 

Hindoo College 
Pautshalla 

School Society'. School 

English Class Sanmt College 
Hooghly College - ;" -
Branch Schoo . 
Infant School 
Seetapore School -
Urccrpore School 
Tribanee School 
Madressa College, Calcutta 
Medical College 

~ Dacca College 
Patna School 

III Gowahattee School 
~ Cuttack School 

Midnapore School 
Jessore School -

.-

Comillah School 
Chittagong School 

Ramree School 

Seeb8agor~ School 
Bhaugulpore School 

Ditto. Hill School 
Bauleah School 

Syihut School 

Maulmein School • 

. 
---
-
-

'1 

--
-
--
0 

-----
., 

--. 
-----
-
---
., 

-. 
Chota N agpore Schools, S. W • Pr.-
Burrisaul - -' - . ., ., 

TOUL ., - -

Balance on the 
80~h April Hl43. 

· 
R,. a. p. 
62 '5 11 .. - -

- .. -
... 1 6 

106 - 8 
182 8· 0 
.44 8 8 
97 9 -
88 1 -
4.0 - -

275 1 ~ 

.840 - -
170 12 5 

2l4. 5 
89 10· 8 

ll6 14 -
104 ,9 5 

86. 7 -
56 13 ,6 
27 - .... 

- ., · 
171 - -
827 - 5 
189 6 -11' 569 11 6 

. . -. 
'. ., · 
., - -- . -

3,u43 .; -

Dra .... 
from GovlD'lllllent. 

B... a. p. 
1,800 - -

• 40 .- -
t220 .. -

'800 - -
1,492 6 6 

420 - -
60 - -

240 - -
240 - -- - ., 
840 - -
840 - -i 1,080 - -
860 - -
800 ;... -
800 - -. 
.800 - - . 

240 - -
240 - -

1\270 - -
240 - -• 
240 - -
860 - -
240 - .-
860 - -
240 - -

···60 - -. - - ., 

- - -
10,772 6 6 

dated 11 May 1842. . . • 
Sale of Book •• From 

TOTAL. Ezpended. 
. lIalance on the 

REMARKS. 
other Sour .... 80th April 1844. 

-. 
Rs. a. p. RI. a. p~ R,. a. p. RI. a. p. • R,.,_ a.p. 0 

98 - - 2 1 11 1,457 18 10 1,895 711 62 511 - ., . - .. .. - 40. - .- 89 18 - - 8 - !' For 4 months, irom 1st Ja-. 
nuary to 80th April 184,4. - - ~ - ., - 210 - - ]76 5 6 43 10 6 t For 11 months, from 1st 
June 1843 to 80th April - - - . - - - 800 1 6 218 0 3 86 8 8 1844. 

18 - 8 ., .. - 1,611 7 - 2,051 2 6 - - - Against £. 489. 11. 6. - ., ., - - - 602 6 9 291 2 - 8ll 4 9 - - ., - - - 104 8 3 II 6 6 98 1 9 
- - - - ., ., 887 9 - 176 4 - 161 5 -- ., ., - - - 828 ] - 246. 8 - 76 '0 -- - - ., - - 40 - - . ., . . 40 - - Abolished. - - • - - . ., 1,815 1 - 672 10 - 442 7 -- - ., - ., ., 1,680 - - 1,006 ,6 - 678 10 -
2,221 6 8 10 - - 8,482 2 8 1,140 2 9 291 15 11 t Including 190 rupees for 

19 ·2 5 - ., ., 882 - 10 847 10 2 34 6 8 prize books. . - . - - ., 839 10 8 826 12 - 12 14 8 
28 II - - ., ., 445 1 - 217 12 - 227 5 -

226 10 9 . ., - 631 4 2 260 12 - 370 8 2 
52 - - 11 I - 889 8 - 207 15' - 181 9 -

170 5 6 - - -' 467 8 - 868 15 6 98 8 6 
12 - - - - - 309 - - 801 6 6 7 9 6 II For 9 months, from Decem-

{ } 
ber 1842 to August 1843. 

80 270 III - - 186 6 - ; Last year's excess. - - - - - - - ; 22 10 - ,. 
4 12 - - - - 4'15 12 - 149 6 .g 266 5 8 

40 - - - - 0 727 - 5 486 5 - 290 11 5 
7 - - - - - 886 6 - 211 5 - 175 1 -

58 6 8 - ., - 988 2 2 522 10 2 465 8 - 11' Including donations aud 
subscriptions, amounting to 

79 14 - . - - - 319 14 - 228 10 6 91. 8 6 Rs.245.5. 

- . - - - - 60 - - 49 2 - 11 14 - •• For 8 months, from Ja-
nuary to March 1844 • 

- - - - - - - - - ., - - - ., - Not drawn • 
- ~ .- - - ., - - ., - - - . - - No returns received from thid 

school. 
3,055 12 10 23 8 11 17,3Q5 1 8 13,183 2 - 4,652 10 9 

• 
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Appendix No.5., 

No. 319. 

To the COMMISSIONER of AsSUI. 

~~ " 

WITH reference to 8 letter fl'om the Secretary to the local Committee of Public Instruction at' 
Gowahattee, No. 13, dat,ed the 15th ultimo, I am directed to inform you that the Deputy Governor 
has been ple~ed to abolish the ~ituation of Head Master of the Gowahat~y Scho~l, at present held 
by Mr. Robmson"and to appomt that gentleman to be Inspector of ~chools In Assam, on his 
resent salary. 

2. Mr. Robinson's duty will be to visit every school in the Province, as often as he may be 
able; to introduce an uniform system of instruction in all; to exercise a vigilant control over the 
Masters and Teachers, requiring from the head of each school a monthly report of attendance and' 
progress; to see that the pupils in each school are supplied either gratis or at a moderate price 
with the books necellsary for their instruction; to recommend the establishment of additional 
schools in localities where they may be required; to persuade the inhabitants, and especially the 
more respectable among them, to send their children to be instructed; and generally to carry.out 
the views of Government in diffusing throughout the Province the means of a sound and gradually 
improving system of education through the medium of the nati ve language. 

3. The schOol at Gowahattee, together with aU the branch schools attached to it, will' be .,laced 
under Mr. Robinson's superintendence. The former will be considered as, in its primary object, a 
vernacular I!chool, but the Deputy Governor will not refuse to grant the means of acquiring 
a knowledge of English to those who may desire to profit by theIIlt and for this purpose the services 
of the second 1\laster will be retained. 

4. rn like manner tbe school at Sibsagur, at which the last montt.ly returns show an average 
attendance of 30 boys, is hereby abolished BI! an English Ilcbool, and the service!! of Mr. D'Souza, 
the Head Master, dispensed with. The Assistant Teacher and Pundit will be able to carryon the 
duty of instructin~ tile boys in the vernacular, and the former can also instruct in English those' 
who may wish to continue their studies in that.language. The salary of 150 rupees a month thus 
Baved wiII be held available for the extension of vernacular instruction in Assam, al!l soon as the 
most beneficial plan for the disposal of the whole sum, or a part of it, shall be determined on. 

5. The local Committees at Gowabattee and Sibsagur are h~reby dissolved, and the secretaries 
will be directed to make over their records to you. It will still, however, be expected of the 
officers of Government resident at those stations, as well as in every district of the Provir.ce, to visit 
all the schools within their jurisdiction as often as may be, to bring irregularities and abuses to the 
notice of the Inspector at Ilis periodical visi~, and to afford every eneouragement to the natives to 
avail themselves of the means ~rovided .by Government for the education of their children. The 
spirit of the orders of the 6th January 1841 will henceforth be considered applicable to all public 
officers in regard to the schools of the districts in which they are severally employed. , 

6. The Inspector will furnish you with an annual detailed report of the state and progress of all 
the schools in the Province; in su\lmitting which to Governmt'nt, with your remarks and sugges
tions, you will not fail to mention the names of those officers who have taken a lively intert·st in 
the education of the natives, and endeavoured to promote it by the influence which their official 
po!Iitiofl naturally gives tbem,,.s well as those who may have shown indifference to the subject, 
and neglected this highly important branch of their public duty. 

i. In regard to granting leave' to Masters under the Rules of the 28th February last, you will 
exerci~e the functions of the locnl Committees 8S therein defined. The appointment and removal 
of alll\lasters and Teachers of every description will rest with you, and you' are at liberty to 
delegate as much power in this respect to the Inspector as you may deem advisable. A statement, 
however. of Masters appointed, promoted and removed, wiII acc~ml'any youI' annual report. 

8. The Deputy Governor desires to be favoured, at the earliest practical period,. widl a scheme 
of vernacular instruction a.,plicable to the Province, from the fil'st rudiments of the lengua~e to 
the big~lest p~int to which. under present circuml'ta~ces. ~ may be expedient. <?r practicable to 
extend It. HIS Honor would be glad to learn your Views In regard to the proVl!l1on of buoks and 

. other instruments of education, and whether it would be proper to demand payment of their value 
either partially or Jtenerallv, from the boys who may require them for use, or whether tbey ought 
to.be provided gratis by the Government. His HOllor would also be glad of your advice as'to the 
demand of a monthly c!ontribution, however trifling, from each pupil, more as an incitement to 
application than as compensation to the state for providing him with the means of improvement, 
tbough the latler considet'ation is not to') he ovprlooked. "The ren;lUneration of the l\In~ters. who, it 
would appear from thE' minutes appended to the lo(:al Committee's letter above referred to, are 
still most improperly paid in part by grants of land, is likewise a branch of tbe subject which 
requires attention and amendment. 

9. With a vie~to render Mr. Rollinson's services 89 efficient as possible, and to encourage him 
to visit each school as frequently BI! the great extent ot' country,over which they are scattered will 
permit of, the Deputy Govel'nor will be prepared to tlanction such a reasonable rate of travelling 
allowance as you ulay think adequate to co,'er the expenses he is likely to incur, whether by a rate 

.... .. " " \ :, .' /, " ' of 
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'mileage for actual distance tJ.'lLveUed, or by a axed daily allowance during the time occupied in 
, travelling, or by reimbursement of sums actually and necessarily expended. 

10. His Honor thinks that the Mofussil School bills may be conveniently submitted, as hereto
fore, through the Collectors of the several districts, and those of the IIcllO'ols at Gowahattee and 
Sibsagni" by the same channel, the Inspector alone forwarding his bills direct to this office. The 
Collectors, however, ,must be kept aware, of all leave of absence granted to MasteJ;s, as well as of all 
removals and appointments, with a view to pl'even~ in-egular payments. 

11. In replying to' this letter, you are requested to favour the Government with such further 
suggestions as your matured expt.rience and conversance with the affairs of the Province may lead. 
you to consider calculaled, if carried out, to impart the highest degree of efficiency to the educa
tional establishments which it is atpl'esent ~n the power of. the Government to entertain. 

I have, &c. 

The 29th April' 1844: . CECIL BEADON, 

• Under Secf to 'Gov' of Bengal. 

(20. App.) 

Appen,di;r N. 



Appendix No.6. 

ABSTRACT STA.TEMENT of RECBJPTS of the EDUCATION DEPAllTKKNT, from 30th April 1843 to 30th April 1844, as furnished by the Accountant-General. 
--------------------------------~----------~----------_.----~----_r------------,_----------._-----------.~----------_,~------~--_r------------~-------------

INSTITUTION S. 

lutitutiom a' tlt. Pruideney. 

Balanee on tbe lst May 1848 - -
Secretary to tbe Council of Edncatian 
Hindoo College _ _ - -
Medical College _ _ - -
Palllballah - - _ _ -
8anIcrit College - _ _ -
MalIn- - - _ _ _ 
School Society', School _ _ 

lulilulu.a. i .. tAe PrlJl1incu. 

ChittagODg Scbool - _ _ 
Cuttaek School - _ _ _ 
)fahomed Mohoim'. College - _ 
BflDch School _ _ _ _ 
Infant School _ _ _ _ 
8eetapore School - _ _ _ 
Midnapore School - _ _ 
Patna School - _ _ _ 
Bauleah School. _ _ _ 
Commillah School _ _ _ 
8ylhDl School - _ _ _ 
8eeboagore School _ _ _ 
Arncan School (Remree) • _ 
MonImeiu School - __ 
Bhaogulj>ore Hill School _ _ 
N_gong School - _ _ _ 
Durrung School - - _ _ 
Kamroop School - _ _ _ 
Debrooghnr School - _ _ 
Lnckimpore and Dok ... akhana School. 
10 Pergunw Schoolo _ _ _ 
Bhangulpore School - _ _ 
Jenore School - _ _ 
G_ahatty School - -

T01'AL 

GaARD TOTAL -

Sal. of Boob. 

R •. /I. p. 

24 - -

611 1 II 

-. 
80 I 6 

800 - -

16 4 -
148 2 8 

14 6 -

36 - -
124 6 4 

Tuition. 

R.. /I, p. 

28,981 11 8 

869 11; 9 

29,851 II -

• 

4,182 8,-
1,093 8 -

210 12 -

266 14 10 

-

Depoeited 

by BoY" 

ll&. /I, p. 

196 8 -
99 - -

-

~elund (,'harg ... 

R •• /I, p. 

800 
182 
628 

17 
168 
40 

9 7 

1110 
7 8 
8 -

1,282 - 1 

- - . 
3~ : ~ 
19 6 ;I 

788 8 • 

120 

167 - -

Fin .. , &c. 

- #80 - - :. 
127.12 -

157 12 -

1 8 -

14 2 II 

Local Fund •• 

2,106 7 10 

6,098 6 Ii 

26 4 -
114 - -

166 2 -

-. 
- ,-

71 8 -

Inter .. t. 

R •. II. p. 

24,046 6 4 
1,668 7 10 

26,714 14 2 

41,399 12 9 

Miocellaneon •• 

R •. II. p. 

4,250 16 6 
140 - -

4,390 15 6 

- 4 -
628 

4 - -

Parliamentary and 
otbel'De ... 

Government Gran~ ..... 

R •. e. p. 

256,407 6 8 

76,449 6 6 

24,669 13 -
32,000 - -
12,017 8 _ 

401,644 1 2 

8,000 
3,120 
6,000 _ ._ 
6,000 
3,000 
1,080 

7118 
1,441 8 -816 __ 

420 - -
229 13 6 

TarAi-. 

R,. ... p. 

88,095 6 2 
285,028 12 6 

30,952 12 8 
71,205 r 6 

948' 8 1 
24,833 4 8 
32,040 8 -
12,017 8 -

661,116 13 7 

2,106 7 10 
300 4 -

'60,910 - 8t 
1,192 12 711 

19 6 1 
210 12 
764 12 8 
129 4 
268 2 8 
440 3 4 

8,000 - -
8,120 - -
6,014 6 -
6,000 - -
8,167 - -
1,080 - - • 

768 - -
1,441 8 -

816 - -
420 - -
229 18 6 : 

86 - -
l!4 6 4 
71 8 -

1---------1-------------1-------------------·1---------1·-----------1-------------------1---------~I------------- RI. 638 2 - 6,763 10 10 294. 8 - 1,076 6 It I 16 10 6 7,566 II Ili 41,399 12 9 10 6 8 26,876 6 6 82,630 9 3t: 

i=========R===== =========1 
ll&. 718 3 6 35,606 6 10 294 8 - 2,368 6 2* I 173 6 6 7,666 11 Ili 67,114 10 11 4,401 6 2 427,419 6' 633,747 6 IOf 

Deduct Amonnt allotted to the Nonh-W .. tern Provinceo out of the Balance on the 80th April 1848, .tanding at the Credit of the Education Department, a. per Resolution of the 
Government of Bengal. dated 18th December 1843 • • _ • _, _ _ _ • _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ - • R •. 32,161 14 6 

Ditto - ditto, out of the Parliamentary and Governnient Grant., and a! the Intere.t on the General Fund. in the hand. of the GOl'8rnment Agent, for t~e year 1643-44, II per ditto 123,991 10 -
11;6,168 8 6 

477,698 14 "i 

. ·f-z-



ABStRACT STATEMENT of fhsBURSEMEN'i'S of the ~DUCAtlO!( DEPARTMENT, from 30th Apl'il1843 to 30th Apl'il18U, 8S furnished bi the Accountant-General • 

. 
Batta, Gratuity 

Purcbase of and 
1 N S T 1 T.U T ION S. Eotabli,bmon ~. Scholal'sbip. Stipend. lIollse Rent. Contingencies. Pensions_ House Rent, &c., Ceylon Students. TOTAL. 

Booka. of the Professors -
and othen. - - -------- --1----------

Institution. at the PresideIlCY:_ Ra. a. p. R •• a. p. R,. a. p. Rs. a. ,p. R:<. a. p. Bs. lI. p. B,. a. fl· R •• a. fl· B •• ,.. fl· B •• a. p. 

Secretary to the Conncil"f Education .. 4,346 13 6 · · · · - · ~ · - 2,691 15 - 3,687 9 6 · · - - · · · · - 10,126 6 -
Hindoo Cnll.go · · · - · 45,496 6 - 6,896 3 6 · · · 1,680 .. - 1,200 - - 1,675 8 3 · - - · · · · · · 56,984 J 9 
Sanscrit t1itto · · · - · 13,784 10 3 2,619 - - 748 10 - · · - 300 - - 513 3 - · - · - · · · · · 17,965 7 3 
IIJadrll'Sa . · · · - · 27.026 2 8 4,010 12 2 - · · - ,- · 840 - - 2,390 10 4 2,016 - - - - · · · · 36,283 9 2 
IIlc.lical Conege · · · . - &2,945 9 - 544 - - 4,192 - - · · · · · · 5,174 4 9 · · · 10,918 8 - 3,430 11 9 77,205 J 6 
Patsalah . · · ,. . · 2,309 - - · · · · - - · · - 40 - - 255 9 - - - -, · - - - · · 2,604 9 -School Society'. School · - - · 6,270 - - · · · · - · - - - 220 - - - · - · - - · - - - - · 6,490 - ------------'- --------- -, 

1,;'2,178 9 5 14,069 15 8 4,940 10 - 1,680 - - 5,291 15 ~ 13,696 12 10 2,016 - - 10,918 8 - 3,430 11 9 2,08,223 2 8 ----IlIStitntio". in Ihe Provillee. : 
RUl'risaul · - · · · · · · · · - - · · · - - · 300 - - - · - · · · · · · · - · 300 - -Bhagulpore Institution · · · · 4,120 - - 141 Iii - · - - · - · 360 - - · · · · · - · · · · - - 4,621 15 -Bhagulpore Hill School · · · · 2,579 9 2 160 - - 1,173 - - · · - ' 240 - - · · · · · · · · · · - · 4,152 9 2 
Bancoorah · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · · - - 20 - - · · - · - · · · · · · · 20 - -Chittilgong · · · · · · 5,435 5 8 257 - 6 · - · - · · 240 - - 54 12 - · · · · - · · - · 5,987 2 2 
Cottnck · · · · · · 3,048 - - 193 - - · - · 12 8 - 300 - - 37 4 - · · · · · · - · · 3,590 12 -Dacca. · · · · · · 14,967 /j 8 1,3b8 - - · · · 1,020 - - 840 - - 130 8 - · , . · · - · · · - 18,31b 13 8 
lIIohamme.1 Mob.in'. College · · · 61,681 611 7,436 1 31 167 - - 6b 1 6 1,467 14 6 2,318 14 1I · · · · · · · · · 73,136 6 41 Branch School • • · · · 6,579 4 3 162 15 11 - · · - · · 420 - - 369 9 -. - · · - · · · - · 7,b:H 13 2 
1 nfanl SchOl.l · · · · · l,bl6 2 -t - · · . - · · · · · 60 - - 33 12 6 - · - · · · · · - 1,609 14 6t Seet.pore School • · · · · 2,112 - - - · - · · · 2 .: - 240 - - 81 12 - - · · · · · · · - 2,435 12 -U merpore School _ · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · 240 - - · · · . · · · · · · · · · 240 - -J ... or, School · · · · · 3,980 - - 137 3 7 · · · · · · 240 - - 138 11 9 · · · · · · - · · 4,50b 15 4 
Soob .. ugor. Scbool · · · - 2,304 - - · · - · · · 40 - · 200 - - 46 11 6 · · · · - · - · · 2,590 11 6 
Gowahatty School _ - · · · 6,024 4 7 96 - - · · · - · · 300 - - 260 - - · · · · - · · · · 6,670 4 7 
I\lidnapore School - · · · · 5,052 - - 192 - - · · · - · - 300 - - 120 - - · · · · · · - · · 5,664 - -Patna School · · · · · 6,b40 12 8 196 6 - · · · 600 - - 360 - - 129 14 - · · · - · · - · - 7,827 - 8 
Bauleab Scbool · - - · · 3,264 - · 174 7 - · · · · · · 360 - - 250 - - · - · , . · · - · · 4,048 7 -Ramree School · · · · · 2,288 - - 96 - - · · · · · · 220 - - 243 I - · · · · · · · - · 2,847 1 -,S,-Ihul Sohool · · · · · 2,600 - - · · · · · · · · · 260 - - · · - · - · · · · · - - 2,860 - -lIioulmein School • · · · - 5,293 2 - · · · - · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - 5,293 2 -Mergui School - · · · · 358 13 - - · - · · - · - · - · - · · · - · · - · · · - - 358 13 -Commillah School • · · · · 4,127 5 4 · · · · · · - · · ".240 - - · · · · · · - · · - · - 4,%7 5 4 Durrung Scl.ool · · · · · 749 4 7 - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 749 4 7 Luokimpore School · · · · 260 - - · · · · · · · ,;; '. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 260 - -Duknl\ Kbana School · · · · 19i) - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · 195 - --------- - I TOTAL . . · 1,4a,075 11 10~ 10,611 1 3t 1,340 - - 1,739 9 6 7,207 14 6 4,194 13 11 · · · - · · · · · 1,70,169 3 1 . 

GRA-SD TOTAL 31 - 1111 -I 
~ = . . · 2,97,254 6 24,681 6,280 10 - 3,419 9 6 12,499 13 6 17,891 10 9 2,016 - - 10,918 8 - 3,430 11 9 3,78,392 6 9 

Bolance in fOVOUf of tbe Education Department on the 30th April 1844 - - - . · 99,201 II 7t 

C..'8."l •• 4,77,693 14 4t 
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ApPENDIX O. 

(Referred to in the Evidence of CHARLES HAY CAMERON, Esquire, 
. , . . Quest. 7317, p. 275.j 

PROPOSED PLAN OF THE UNIVERSITY ,OF .cALCUTTA . 

THE present advanced' state of education ill the Bengal Presidency, with the large and 
annually increasing number of highly educated pupils, both in public and private insti
t?-tionll, 'renders it not only expedient and a~v!l\nb,le, but a m,atter of strict justice and neces
Sity, to conf~r upon the~ some ma~k of dl~tm,ctlOn, by whIch they may be recognized as 
persons 'of hberal educatIon and enhghtened mmds, capable, from the,literary and scientific 
training they have undergone, of entering at once upon the active duties of life' of com
mencing the practical pursuit of the learned professions, including in this description the 
business of instructing the rising generation; of holding the highel' offices under Govern
ment open to natives, after due ofucial li}ualification l or of taking the rank in society accorded 
in Europe to all members and graduates of the universities. ' 

The c;mly means of accomplishing this great object is by the .estahlishment of a central 
university, armed with the power of g)'anting degrees in arts, scif'Dce, law, medicine and 
civil engineering, incorporated by a Special Act of the T..e~islative Council of India, and 
endowed with the privileges enjoyed by all chartered universities in Great Britain and 
Ireland. 

After carefully studying the laws and constitution of the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge, with those of the recently established VI,liyersity of London, the latter alone appears 
adapted to the wants of the native community. 

This university was incorporated by Royal Charter, dated the 5th of December, in the first 
yeal' of the reign of Queen Victoria, under writ of Privy Seal, constituting the persons named, 
a Chapcellor~ Vice-Chancellor and Fellows, one body politic and corporate, by the name of 
the" Ullive1'sity of LOfldon.'· In this charter are defined the mode of appointing and 
electing the officers above-mentioned, theil' constituting the Senate of the university, with 
the power of gl'anting degrees in artl'1, science, medicine, &c. ' 

Up~)ll a fjiIpilar plan, and, for the same objects, i~ is propo~ed that the University of Cal
cutta shall consist or a Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Fellows,. as follows :_ . . 

'CHANCELLOR'and VISITOB:. 

The. Governor-general of IIl,<l,a. 

VICE~H~CELLOR: 

The President of the Council of Education. 

FELLOWS: 

Law' Faculty. 

The Judges of the Supreme Court. I The Registrar of the Sudder Dewanny 
The Judges of the 8udder Dewanny I Adawlut. 

, , Adawlut. • ' The Remembrancer of Legal AffairI'. 
The Advocate-general. 

Faculty of Science nd Civil Engineering. 

The Chief Engineer. ' 1 The Secretary to the Military Board. 
The Superintendent of Government The Civil Architect. 

Machinery. 

Faculty of llledicine and Surgery. 

The Inspector-general of Her Ma- The Secretary to the ME!dica.1 Board. 
"he Physician-general. ' 'I The Smgeon to the General Hospital.. 

. jesty's Hospitals. The Apothecary-general. ' 

Faculty of Arts, andfoJ' gefleral COfltrol and Superintendellce. 

The Secretary to the Govel'Dment of 
India, Home Department. 

The Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal. 

The Council of Educatioll. 
The Secretal'y to the College of Fort' 

William. 

• ]Juring the abSE'nce of the Gonmor-gtlneral, the functions of Chancellor and Visitor to devol~'e on the 
Dt'puty Govemor of Bengal. 
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The above to form the body politic and corporate to be styled tl,e .. U' 't f .C 
tt "t tOt t th S l' 0 , 't mversl Y 0 al-cu a, 0 cons I u e ~ • enate lor Its gover~lment, to· be armed with the leaal' 0 

accord~d to all such bod~es by Royal Chal"ter ~n Great Britain, and to frame b "'e-I P werd rej!ulabons for the grantlI~g of degrees'" and diplomas. yaws an 
The powers and authorlty of the Chancellor and Visitor to be such as pertain to th 

offices In Europe. ose 
The Vice-Chancellor and Fellows to have the entire manao-ement of Dnd supe' t d 

Lr • do"'·~ I'In en ence over the allans, concerns an property of the.ulllversity for framinO" bye la os d 
lations for degrees, granting tlie same, convenina meeti~as and ,,~ ge;era~l tanh' regul-l 

h h ts do h °d . '" 0 ., , ouc 109 a ot ~r matters w a oever rega~ 109: t e sal ~nolver';lty." 

SIX members ~o form a mcetl':1g tor the declslO!l ~f all questions relating to the university. 
All ° such questIOns. to he d~clded br the maJonty of -members prel!ent, the Chairman 
havlll~ a vote; and 10 case of an equabty, a second or casting vote. In the absence of the 
Vice-Chancellor, a Chairman to be chosen by the members present. 

An examination of candidates for degrees in all departments to be held at least once a 
year, and conducted either by Examiners appointed from among the Senate or by any 
others specially 1I0minated by that body. ., 

The ben~fits of these examinations to be exteondEd to ALL institutions, whether Govern
ment or prlvate, approved of by the Senatp., provided the candidates from such institutions 
conform to such regulations as may be enacted respecting the course, extent and duration 
of study, with the certificates that will be required, authority being granted for the issue of 
the same. 

A regulated scale of fees, to be determined Ilereafter, for degrees and diplomas to form a 
Fee Fund for the payment of the. expenses of the university, of which an acco~nt isOto be 
furnished annually "to the Financial Dt-partment of the Government of India. 

The names of all candidates receiving degrees and diplomas to be published annually in 
the Government Gazette, as well as ill Ihe Reports of the Education Department. 

OUTLINE OF I'ROPOSED REGULATIONS. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

All pupils intending to be candidates for degrees or diplomas in arts and science, law, 
-civil engineerinCT, or medicine and surgery, shall pass a matriculation examination, of which 
the standard sh~ll be the present Junior Sclwlarship. standard of the Council of Education; 
~xcept in· the case of pupils from the M artiniere, Parental Academy, and similar institutions, 
for whom translations frum and int.o Latin and Greek, if the candidates prefer them, shall be 
substituted for vernacular translations. 

No candidate shall be allowed to matriculate until he has· completed his 15th year. 
Every candidate shall 'P~y ~ '1Ilatriculation f~e llffive Tuplles prior to the examination, 

which shall be returned t~ hIm If he should be reJel,ted. 

ARTS--AND .SClENCE 

Shall consist of a Bachelor's and Master's degree, with a special examina.tion for honours 
·of those who maY have passed. . . . 

Course of study, subjel!ts ~f ex~mination, 'f~es, and ot?er details, to be arranged 'hereafter 
by the Senate, should the unIversity be established andmcorporated. 

LAW 

Likewise to consist of .two graael.'-, with an examination for honours.; and graduates to be 
'legally entitled 10 practise at the Bar of the Supreme o~ Sudder'Co~tts; ~o. act as Attorneys 
and Vakeels; to be considered qualifie~ for the appo~ntment C?f 1\'[00n8I£1, Sudder Ameen, 
.&c . and to form a distinct leaal profeSSIOn for the IndIan Empire. 

Detailed regulations to be'" determined by the Judges and other legal members of the 
:Senate. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

One Examination and Degree. 

The course of study, quali6cations, nature and ex~ent of e~amination,. &~. to be decided 
b th 0 eer'me!lnbers of the Senate so as to raise up ultlluately an mdlgenous class-of 

y e .engm . 0'· lOt bOld d .& .engineers in the Government serVice, as well as native arc lIteC s, UI ers an surveyors, c. 

MEDICINE and SURGERY. 

Two examinations, one for the degree of gl'ad'late in medicine,o the other for a diploma 
• aelY toaether with a special examinatioll for honours. Details to be arranged by ~he 
III sur., , ., medical 

,. As de es are unknown here, it will be expedient to describe them in the Act, together with the privi.-
leges attacE:d to them. 4 I 2 

(20. Al'l'.) 
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medical members of 'he Senate, in communication with the Cvuncilof the Medical 
College. 

The above is a rough outline of a plan, the carrying out of which would form one of the 
most important el'as ill the history of education in India. It would open the paths of honour 
and distmction alike to every class and every institution; would encourage a hicrh standanl 
of qualification throughout the Presidency, by bestowing justly-earned rewards "upon those 
who .had spent years in the ar.quisitio~ of ~n,owl,edge, and ref!dering their literary hOnC1U!S a 
source of emolument as well as of sOClal distinctIon. It Would remove most of the objections 

\ urged against the existin~ system of examination of candidates for public employment, with
out lowel'ing the standard of information required; and would ill a very few years produce a 
body of native public servants, superior in character, attainments and efficiency to any of 
their pl'edecessOl's. , 

It would encourage the cultivation of the arts and sciences, and call into existence a class 
of native architects, engineers, surveyors and educated landholders, whose influence would 
rapidly and certainly diffuse a taste for the more refined and intellectual pleasures· and pur
suits oftbe West, to the gradual extinction of the enelvating and degradinO' superstitions of 
the East. Increased facilities of intercourse, by means of railroads, with the interior of the 
country, the N orth-West Provinces, and with Europe, would cause these influences to radiate 
from the centre of civilization, with a velocity and effect heretofore unknown in India, and, 
in fact, would be attended with all the advantages that have been recorded in history to have 
fllllowed a judicious, enlightened. extended and sound system of education, encouraged by 
suitable rewards and distinctions. 

The adoption of the plan would only he attended with a very trifling expense to GO\'ern
ment in the commencement; fill' in the course of a few years the proceeds of the Fee Fund 
would be more than sufficient to defray every expense attendant upon the university. 

It would raise the character and importance of the whole Education Department in public 
estimation, and ultimately place the educated natives of this great empire upon a level with 
those of the western world. 

That the time for such a measure has arrived is fully proved by the standard of excellence 
attained in the fenior scholarship examinations of the Council of Education,- and the cre
ditable skill and proficiency exhibited by the gl'aduates of the Medical College, whose exa
minations, in extent and difficulty, are much greater than those of any of the Colleges of 
Surgeulls in Great Britain, and, in a purely professional point of view, neadv on a par with 
t hose required from the medical graduates of most British Universities. -

FRED. J. MOUAT, M,D. 
Council of Education, Secretary. 

25 October 1845.· 

ApPENDIX P. 

(Referred to in the E,idence of the Rev. J. TUCKER, Quest. 8232, p. 335.) 

THE MEMORIAL of the CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY, for AFRICA and 
the EAST, presented to the Right Honourable the Earl of ABERDEEN, First 
Lord of the Treasury, &c. &c. &c., in reference to the Renewal of Powers to 
the Honourable EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

THE MEMORIAL, &c. &c. 

IN the cour~e of the months of March, April and May 1852, several meetings were held 
ofa Joint Conference of Members of the Society for PromotingChrislian Knowledge, the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, and the Church Missionary 
Society, to take such measures as might seem to them advisable. with a view to promote ~he 
efficiency and well-bt:ing of the Chun:h, and the interests of reiigion, in India, on occaSlO1l 
of the renewal of power3 to the Honoul'able East India Company. ' 

At these meetings the following Resolutions were adopted :-
That it is IIdvisable-

1. To press for an incrl'ase of the episcopate in India. " 
.2. To represent the nece~sity of an increased number of Chaplains aud AS~ISt311t Chap.· 

lain:; j and to ask for grants-in-aid towards the support of clergymen III the smaller 
Enp-lish etations, where there is no chaplain or assistant chaplain. _ 

3. To 

• Fully efl1ln1 in extent to tho Bncllclor's examination of Oxford, Cambridgt', aud Dublin; and much 
mol'Q 80 U1UU that of the Bachclier-;,-Lettru of the Sorbonne in l'arUi. 
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3. To recommend the a.ppointmen~ of native sub:a~sistant chaplains, as already recom
mended· by the Bishop of Calcutta, to minister to native Christians connected 
with the Honourable Company's service. 

4. To. point. out the importance C?f increased mea~s, and an improved system of education 
m India, and to call. attentIon to the espeCial claims of the poorer classes of Euro. 
peans and East IndIans connected with the public service. 

tn reference more especially to the subject of education, the following Resolutions were 
adopted :-

1. That t~e object for which a. yearly sum for educational purpo~es is set apart by the 
Eas~ India Govern~ent, IS to promote good general education, to be ascertained 
on the report of their Inspectors, among all classes of the inhabitants of India. 

2. That every school in which such general instruction as shall reach the standard pre. 
scribed by the competent authorities be conveyed, is entitled to share in the benefit 

" of the Government Grant. 
3. That any regulation or usage which prevents the admission of the Holy Scriptures 

into schools and colleges supported by Government, should be discontinued. 
4. Thflt the Conference d.esires to subm.i~ for cons!der~tion t~e importan~e of using 

every effort to amelIorate the condItIOn of society m India, and especIally of dis
countenancing such inhuman and demoralizing cllstoms as are unhappily still too 
prevalent in that country. 

It having appeared advisable to the united committees that, while securing by the Con;' 
ference substantial agreement as to the course to be pursued, the several Societ.ies should 
urge their views upon the Govemment separately and independently, the Church Missionary 
Society, confin!ng its~lf chiefly to points of a purely missionary character, adopted the fol
lowing Memonal, which was presented to the Earl of Aberdeen on the 22d of June, and sub
sequently, at his Lordship's suggestion, to the President of the India Board by their President, 
the Earl of Chichester, and a deputation of the Society. 

To the Rio'ht Honourable the Earl of ABERDEEN, First Lord of the Treasury, &c. &c. &c. 
o . 

The Memorial of the Church Missionary Society for Africa and the East. 

That the Church Missionary Rociety was founded in the year 1799, u~der the tit}e. of 
" The Society for Missions to ~frica and the E~st;" and that on the opemng for Christian 
Missionaries, granted by the WIsdom of the I.egl.slatu!·e on ~he renewal of th.e Charte~of the 
East India Company i.n the year 1813, this Society Immediately e:tended ItS operatlOns to 
that country. . . . 

That the Society, in the course of the perlOd wInch has smce elapsed, has founded the 
under-mentioned Missions in India, namely:-

In Benaal and North-Western Provinces :-Stations at-
'" Calcutta. Benares. A!?!ra. 

Burdwan. Chunar. M.lrut. 
Krishnaghur. Jaunpur. Hlm~laya, at K?tghur. 
Bhagulpur. Gonuckpur. Punjab, at Amfltslr. 

In the Madras Presidency, at
Madras. 
Tinnevelly, comprilling 11 Stations. 

Travancore, comprising 6 Stations. 
Masulipatam. 

In the Bombay Presidency, at-
Bombay.' • Juni~ and Astagaum. 
Nassuck. Malhgaum. 

,Sinde, at Kllrachi. 

According to the latest Returns received in this country- .... f 
Th 0 v in connexion with the Society ill India, ~8 Ordamed Mlsslon.al·les, 0 

~~0:e7; ~re Europeans, 2 Indo-Britons, and 13 N~tlves; Jhese ;r:. asslst11~~ 
104 Catechists, 9 of whom are Europeans, 2 Indo-Britons an 93 a Ives, an 
Native Scripture Readers. . . I h M" of whom 

There are 36 502 Native Christian Converts in conneXlOn wIll.t ase Isslonsd Ch'-
5 815 afe dommunicants; besides upwards of 10,000 unbaptlZe persons un er rls 

Th~~:~:t~~~i7~'SCh?larS in -622 Schools~17 E;~~~::'e:~e~0~~iE~roa;~;s~51~a1n~0~ 
ve~nac1l1a .. ; m wN"hIC!l 700. schCJolmadst~st:~ instruction ~f 15,741 males and 4,320 
Bntonsand 676 atlves,.ale engage 
females. 

The expense of maintaining the~e differl~!/~~~~l~~:b~":~:i:;r~;~~u~:ar~o~o~t~~~~~ 
p'ast, f an alverage, ~o 45,9fO~~~ ~l~u~:ho of EnO'land in this country, and from :t?rotestant 
tclOhn~ •. rom tfle ~em edresnooml"nations in India' the proportion being four-fifths 111 Europe, 

rlstlans 0 vallOUS· , 
and I o.ne.~f~h oi~} ;tn~~~~kfuJne",s to the Divine A uthor and Fi;,isher of their common raith, in 

t.IS Wit e
le i h ~e mis":ons for communicating the kno\\lcdge of HIs salva-

o.bedtlentcle tOatWI'vbcO:~fcfl~~iaa,~:r! l~~dert~kt:n, m.d have be~n sustaincd, that you\" Mel1l1maiists 
tlOn 0 If II< J .... 4 1 3 ure 

(20. Apr.) 
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are able 'to challenge the fullest inquiry into the -conduct of their missionary establishments 
as'regatds the 'public peace, the ~ause of order, and the national interests .. In the lono- con~ 
test maintained in this country and abroad, as to the dan<rer of permittino- t.he free e:ercise 
of the ~abours of Christia~ missiona ries in .1 ndia, it. \V~s ~ontended by th~ir opp.onents that 
Buch labours must be penlous to thepubhc tranqullhty; but forty years' experIence to the 
co~tra~y, .ifit. has not entirely. silenced t~e un~ounded su!!picion, may be reaso~ably appealed 
to m VJ!ldlcat~oll of the past history ~f th.ls SO~lety '. and othe! P!'otestan~ Christian lIIissionary 
effo!ts III India; and affords ample JustificatIOn of the applicatIOns whIch your Memorialtsts 
now pl·efer. ' , 
\ First, for the removal of certain obnoxious measures which are repugnant to the C!Jristian 
character of ihe nation~which obstruct the progress of Christianity in India-and are at 
variancp with 'the clearly-expressed intention of all the recent legislation in this country, and 
the orders of the Court of ,Directors foulld~d thereupon. 

8econdly, in behalf of the reasonable claims of the Christian natives to participate in th'e 
funds appropriated by Govemnlfmt towards the education of the people of the country; from 
the benefit ot which the Christian native's .are at present practically excluded. 

And, Thirdly, for the complete and practical recognition, in the patronage of the Indian 
Govemments, of the great principle enunciated in the present Charter (Act 3 Be 4 Will. 4, 
c. 8S~ s.87), namely," That no ~ative. ~fthe said Terr.itOl'ies, nor any natural-born subject 
therem, shall, by reason onlv of tllS religIOn, place of bIrth, descent} colour, or anv of them, 
be disabled from holding ari'y place, office or employment under the said Company." 

Your Memorialists gratefully preface their statements upon the above-mentioned points, 
by an acknowledgment of the perlect liberty of action which has been afforded in all parts of 
India to the missionaries of the Cburch Miss!onary Society, and the protection and kindness 
shown to them persClnally by the local authorities in the different districts whf're the missions 
are situated. YOUI' Memorialists further adopt the language of an able publication from the 
Calcutta r.re~s. in which high praise is conceded-and not higher than is due-to the Ho
nourable Court of Directors of the East India Company, "for the steady perseverance with 
which they have carried out the avowed wi~hes of the English Parliament and people; for 
the thol'ough change which they have admitted into their own views; and for the energy 
with \\hich they urged on their own officers, when the latter were inclined to adopt only 
incomplete measures."-(" Calcutta Revif'w," :May 1862, Alticle, " Government Connexion 
with Idolatry in India.") Your Memoriaiists likewise readily subscribe to the liberal judg
ment pronounced by the same publication, in reviewing the Parliamnetary" Returns" of 
the progress of the measures referred to, that " in the Bengal and Madras Presidencies, the 
Government service contains a considerable nUll,ber of very able men, acquainted with the 
condition of tllOse over whnm they rule, anxious to conciliate them in matters whue they 
feel mo!!t deep,ly, and to carry out the measures of their supeliors, with prudence, justice 
and decision. ' 

I. Under the first of the points above mentioned, your memorialists refer primarily to the 
continued existence in the Statutes of two of the Presidencies or India, Bengal and Madras, 
of a Regulation enacting that-

"Whereas considerable endowments have been granted in land, by the preceding 
Governments of this country, and by individuals, for the SUPPOl"l of Mosques, Hindu 
Temples and Colleges, and for other pious and beneficial purposes: and whereas there are 
grouilds to suppose that the produce of such lands ill in many instances appropriated contrary 
to the intentions of the donors, &c.; and whereas it is an important duty of every Govern
ment to provide that all 'Such endowments be applied according to the real intent and will 
of the gl'antm·, &c. &c., the general superintendence of aU lauds granted for the 'support of 
Mosques, Hindu Temples, Colleges, and for other pious and beneficial pUl'poses, &c., is, 
hereby vested in the Board of Revenue and Board of Commissioners, &e. It shall be the 
duty of the Board of Reven'ue and Board of Commissioners to take care that all endow
ments Jilude for the maintenance of establishments'of the above description be duly appro
priated to the purposeI'! fiJr which they were tiestined by the Government or individual, by 
.... hom such endowment1l were granted."-Madras Regulation V n. of 1817, corresponding 
.... ith the Bengal Regulation xix. of 1810. 

In Bombay no such Regulation exists. The natural course ()f proceeding there, in case 
of alleged malversation, was thel'erore plain. The partit:s appealed to the ordinary courts 
for redre!;8. In Beno'al and the North-\Vest Provinces, the Regulation rarely came into 
()peration, and had iong fallen into disuse. But at l\'1adras it was largely applied, until 
nearly all the idolatrous institutions of the country had come under the immediate charge 
and superintendence of the public servar.ts of the East India Company, and so continued 
to be, until their Reverance from all such connexion was ordered, by t'le celebrated de-
6patch of Ihe Court of Directors, dated 20Lh February 1833, which directed Co that in all 
matters relatino- to their temple!>, their worshiJI, thpir festivals, theil' religious practices, 
their ceremonialob!lel'vances, OUl" native subjects be left entirely to themselves." . 

The Court of Directors, as we have already acknowled~ed, have in all mllterialpto
i:eedings, for some years past, enforced the observance of that grand fundament .. l rule of 
policy; but the above quoted rt'gulation, though in contradiction of that rule; relUains 
'Unr~pealed. Its repeal has been I'epeatedly urged by authorities of the highe~t name!n 
Iudla, by the Suddel' Board of Revenue III Bengal, by the Governor-general In CounCil, 
and by the Guvel'l1mellt of Madras, which years ago submittl'd for the ~ppr~val of ~be 
"Supreme Govemment the draft of a Rt'gulat,ion for that purpose; but It still remams' 
in the statute book, liable to he mischievously used, distlll'bing the course of justice in the 

. ~se 
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case of alleged abuses by the managers of native institutions a' d' t" , 
onnex' n b t CI .. G . , " n· con ammg a recorded c ~o. e ween a mstlan overnment and idolatrous and immoral insft fly 

memonahsts therefore pr~y that orders may be given for the annulment of th:t fu~ .. our 
and for the early completion of any measures which may y f1 b d d . fi . ou~aban, 
PaO"oda la d d tl . rt fi' e e nee e, OI~ r.emovmg aU 

I:> n S an, lelr prope y rom the interfe~ence of the Compan 's Call t . f) 
~evenlle; and that reports o£ the execjltion of, sucb, orders, be spee'dI'lyYI 'd b fieo orps 0 
llament. . . al e ore ar· 

There. is anothel' document, as, we are inform,ed" still suffered to remain on'the records of 
the .In.<lian . Government, strangely: at variance with the othel'wiee com~endable tenor of 
the m~truct\Ons of the Court of DIrectors of ~ate years 'on subjects of this nature. It is 
a despatcl~ to th~ s.evera~ ~overnments of IndIa, forbidding their public servants to take 
any part. III Cll1'Istlan mISSIonary proceedings. I.t is sc~r~~ly necessary to remark thit no' 
~ttempt.ls known .to have been ma~e to c,arry thIS prohibItion into e~tlCt; and that~ persons 
111 the .hlghest s.~at!ons of the pubhc serVice, W~lO have lon.g been equally eminent for thei.r 
SU'(>p.OI t of. CI111stIan e~orts to benefit the uatlve populatIon, and for their distinguished 
?ffiCIal s~:vICes, must dls~'egard directio~s ":hich encroach on the)ib~rty Qf personal action 
III mattel s ?f a purely. private and conSCientIOUS na~Ul·e. But there are' scrupulous persons 
who, kpOWI?g the ~x~stence ?f. such ord~rs, feel themselves painfully.com.trained in the 
mat~er; while the .NatIve Chnstlll:ns (as wI~l be shown by a do()ument to be subsequently 
reyel r.ed to), CO~SCIOUS that the Hllldu officlalservll,nts of Government are never interfered 
wIth m pr?motmg their superstitions, justly remark on the unequal. measure meted out to 
the Ch.nslJan serva~ts of the COInpa.ny, who may feel it theil' d1!ty to ;lssist efforts for 
~xtendl?g the bless.lOgs of a pure faith. It is. subPl,it.ted, that it is not enough for such 
mstrucllOllS to ~al! lIlt? d.esuetede; they. ought t'1 1;>e caqcelleg. 

Your mem.or~ahsts "?-VI.te your LordshIp's ~ttention to the statements which the member!! 
of other ChflStJ~n SocIeties nave,pI'esente<;\ te> Parlilj.ment, relative to the payment of money 
allowanc~s to Hmdu pago~as. '1h8y know that great efforts have been made, under the 
orders ot. the Court of DIrectors! for commuting qlajllls of this natUl'e; and tha~J where 
they lire msep.arably.bound up WIth t~e .possession p.f CircaI' lllnd, CQllsiderable diaIculty 
may ~e experienced In c~mplete1y rellevmg the pubh() accounts from these charges. l3ut 
t~ey l~pIOI'e your LordshIp that measures. may be taken for enforcing the complete execu
tIOn ot the orders which have been transmitted from bome, prohibiting all connexion with, 
and SUppOit of, pagodas. 

It is under this head, indeed, t.hat the most obnoxious of this class of payment is still 
permitted to continue. Your memorialists need hardly name the annual money allowances 
paid by Government to tbe temple of Juggernaut. At the close of years of controversy 
on the subject of this charge; alrer it.em by item of the original allowance had been reduced 
ns indefensible; after advantages, far exceeding the last remnant of allowance, had been 
conceded to thi;; temple,-the Court of Directors adollted, 9n the 5th of Fel;lruary 1850,. 
a despatch of the India .Board. liuggesting tbat the time hlill arriv~d whe~ tile remaining 
comparatively trivial aHowance mi~ht be ,discontjnued. The Gov~rnor-gener~l concurred 
in this opinion, and a RegulatioJl was fl'a~ed for .the PJlrpOSe of al>oli~hing H. ,The terms 
of that &gulation, however, have been th~ subject of correspondence between the Home 
and Indian authorities ever sincll. . Old pleH ill behalf Df the monster-idol have again been: 
suffered tl) creep in, end t,he tillowanee IitiU eKUita.-the opprobrium of the Government
the occasion of the incessant taunts fmm t~ DPP9Jlents of Christianity on the spot, as to 
the'patronage still afforded by Government to that impure worship, and filling the hearts· 
of Chri!'tian men. in all countries with grief' snd shame. Y&8t' ~morialists earnestly 
entreat that no further delay be allowed if! ·the execution of orders which ought to have 
been 10nO' sillce carried into effect for expunging this ha'ted charge from the public accounts 
of India~. . 

Great progress l1as happily been "!Bl1de, since tbe days when the Marquess.Wellesley 
prohibited the exposure of jnfan1s tit be .drowned. ,Of peVOUfl;!t} »y -Ill1igators, IJl Joha (so 
called) sacred rivers of India, and in aholis~ng lfari!)Jls practices ill *h~ relig~pus ceremo~ics. 
of the natives, which are ali,ke l'f'Volting to hllmanity !l-od de~ncy. ;s,u~ slmil;:t.r prac~lc~s 
still prevail, Jess glaling it may be, but mo~t debulOjug; to the AAtiv~ Jllin,c:l, J!.~~ lII'~jch can 

. for the interference ,of a huwaoe llnd ,ell.lIghttened ,qoverQme~t. The ·,lI.!;lOhtlOQ. .of ,such 
practices cannot fail, it is believed, to be acceptable to the gr9wi;ng j~.telligence of the' 
educated natives; and if accompanied, ,as Diher jIjIleaSures of the!>\!owe I;lature ~),av~ l,Jeen" 
by a frankexposibion ~f the motive~ of GoV'ernment" the refol'!p .may I>e .effected, 'I\I)U the 
preceding instances, WIthout danger Itl any \1Ilaanel't@ the pubhc lI1terests. 

11. The second point to which your memoria:lists policit your Lordship's attention is, . the 
reasonable clairo pf-Christian Natives to participate ill the funds appropriated byGoy~rn-· 
ment towards the education of the 'people oflI).dia. 

It has been already Iiltat,ed that the Christian ,Nati:ves . are practica,ny excluded, from the 
benefits of any.share it. these funds. ,The, ~hole am~unt of the momes granted lor educa-· 
tional purposes has hitherto t '~en excluslv~ly applted to the Government school~ and 
colleges. These institutions profess to be .opell to all cla~ses. The colleges are de~lgned 
for the Cultivation of European Hindu and 1Vlahommedan lIterature, and European SCIence;, 
the :vemacular ~chools are for ~n i,oferior scale of learning. ~ut the Chri.stian Scriptures 
and all Christian teaching are .~xc;lude~ from all these semmarles .. Accordm~ to the. st!1te• 
ments of a document, wnich will be referred to in the sequeJ1 .Nahves' becolIl1l1g Chmtlans 
have been excluded from one in high repute in' Calcutta. 

(20. App.) 414 The· 
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The schools of the v~rious <?hristiaD: missions are equally open to ~nd attended bvaU 
clas~e~, althou~h the mstrucbon, besides commoll learning, professedly includeil d'lrect 
Cllrl~tlan teach1Og •• From tables that ~ave been compiled from. authentic documents, the 
rela~lv~ nu~b~r of ~chool~ and schola.rs 10 the Government lists, and in those of the different 
Chnstlan miSSions In India, stand as follows :- -

GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS . , 
, SCHOOLS. TEACHERS. PUPILS. YEAR'S COST. 

0 

Rs. 
Ben~al - - - - . - 141 a87 10,150 387,110 
N ort -W estero. 'Provinces - 15. 160 1,582 133,521 
~ adras • -- .. - .. • 1 13 180 43,558 
Bombay - - - .- 247 295 13,450 15U,408 

TOTAL - - - 404 . 855 25,362 714,597 

CHRISTIAN MISSION SCHOOLS • . 
BuYS' SCHOOL. 

VERNACULAR BOARDING El"GLISH 
DAY SCHOOLS. SCHOOLS. scnooLs • . . . School .. BOYI. School •• Boys. School.: I Boys. -

Bengal - - - - 127 21 761 22 604 6,369 
N orth-Western Provinces - 55 3,078 10 209 16 1,207 
Madras 
Bombay 

- - - - 852 61,366 32 754. 44 - .. - - 65 3,846 4 64 9 

TOTAL - - -I 1,099 74,659 
.. 

67 1,788 91 I 

Bengal .. - -
N orth-Western Provinces 
Madras .. 
Bombay .. 

Christian Missions 
Government 

.. -.. . .. 
TOTAL 

GIRLS' SCHOOLS. 

SCHOOLS. SCHOLARS. 

- - 54 1,526 .. - 19 421 .. .. 263 ~ 8,030 

- - 75 2,802 

.. .. - 411 12,779 

GRAND TOTAL. 

.. Schools, 1,668 .. .. Scholars, 96,177 
ditto 404 ditto 25,362 -. . 

2,072 121,539 

4,156 
984-

6,951 

It will hence be' apparent, that notwithstanding the monopoly of the public funds, the 
prestige of Government patronage, and the professedly liberal principles of the Government 
semin81-ies of learning'. the schools of the Christian missions. established for avowedly 
Christian objects, mamtained by private support, and carried on by small-paid but devoted 
men, afford education to nearly f(lur times the number of scholars which are found in the 
Govel'llment schools and colleges. 

In making these remal'ks, there is no intention to disparage the Government colleges and 
schools as ~eminaries of l'ecular learning. The colleges and higher schools it is well known 
nfford the means ofa very superior secular education, nnd many of the pupils have been dis-
tinguished for hi~h intellectual culture and scientific attainments. . 

The subject w1l1 be found diEcussed at greater length than would be, fitting in tl1is memo
rial in a document appended to it, which draws attention kl the practical tendency of the 
svstem of Government education as now conducted. . 
• The ('orl'ective teaching, which Christianity only call supply, being excluded from the 

Govt"rnment seminaries, the document referred to proves, upon the testimony of per.solls who 
from their connexion with the system llre most competent judges, that the moral resulh. 
have been llIost unsatisfactory, although some favourable exceptions may be produ,c;ed to the 
contl'ary. 

To remedy thi" slale of things, your memorialists submit. that. the obvious remedy would 
be either to llltroduce Christian teaching into the )lUblic seminal'ies, or, if this be deemed 
inexpedient, to a!'.~i;;t by pecuniary support.those schools which supply the deficiency in the 
('o\·ernlllent "ystt'm, ' . 

In 
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In accordance with the latter sugaestion the document in th A d' . 
the object .for which a yearly sum fgr edu~ational purposes is esetP~e~r:xbpr~f:ses, that ~s. Appendix P. 
Company ~ tll?romo~e good general e~ucati0':1 among all classes of the inh~bitan!a~} ~~~~a 
;:&;~:~ s~h~fl ~ha~:~~\~:c:e~:firoaflIt~strGucbon, as shall reach the prescribed standard ~: 

. , . . e ovemment grants The paper re£ d to th characterizes this proposal :_ . erre us 
"Th' h IS s.c eme comprehends al~ classes, and recognises the claims of all to a share of the 

Government co~ntenance and assIstance. It respects. at the same time the reli '0 . 
. ment!; and feelmgs of all classes, and offend's none. It is the s ste~ a gI us sentl~ 
adapte~ to .m~et th.e actual state .of things in India. and will serve, 1f ado'pteld:~~e~~~h:res; 
the obligatIOns whIch Test upon the Government to contribute to the educ f f 11 I g 
of their sub; t d t th . I a Ion 0 a c asses . Jec ~; an a e same time eaves all to choose the schools most confor bl 
to tben respectl.ve. creeds and feelings." . ma e 

Your memor,lahs!s have obs.erved with gratifi~atiqn, that a proposal hal; recentl been 
mad~ ~y th~ Councll of Education at Madras, to mtroduce iL scheme of this nature i!to the 
a.dn":uD1stratJon of the Government educati.C)nal grants at that Presidencv; and your memo
riahsts earnestly hope that the measure wIlI'have the sanction of the HOme authorities d 
be extended to the other Presidencies. . .. , an 
. Y ~ur memorialists h~v~. no d.oubt, that under the enc.ouragement of such grants-in-aid, an 
l~pI?ved system of tral!lmg, of school b~o~s ~nd .tea~hmg, will speedily be found in opera
tIon m the .scho~ls of ~hls and oUler ChfIst~an mstItutIolls, and that thus a principle of vi our 
and extensl~n wIll be Imp~rte? to ~h~m W~IC~ can scar~elyl)e expected from unaided prfvate 
n~eans, am} from th~ laboflous ChrI~tlan missionary, amIdst an overwhelming population, the 
dIsadvantages C?f ~llmate, and the pressUl:e of hismll;ny. othel' duties. 

Your mem0!Iahst~ cannot conclude ~hls part of theIr address without earnestly pressing 
upon the conslde~at~on bfyour Lortlshrp's Government, that any regulation or usage which 
pre~ents the admISSIon ~f the H?ly S~r1ptures· into schools and colleges supported by the 
IndIan Government; should be discontmued. . 

Your. memori~ists also d~sire respectfully to draw your Lordship's attention to the import
an~e ot encou,ragml!;, ~1 all reasonable countenance and assistance, every well-directed effort 
to Improve the educa.b~n and habits of the country-born population oflndia. 'It is needless 
to speak of the va~t number~ of this class, of wh?~ many have exhibited qualities which 
prove, that under favourablE: mfluenees of early trammg, very valuable charac1el's might be 
form.ed. . They. hllve hitherto, as it class, enjoyed no countenance from Govemment; and the 
best effort that has yet been made for affording t\1t~irj, ,at one of the Presidencies, a superior 
education, has unhappily failed to obtain the support which its'. founders have repeatedly 
sought from the Govemment, both abroad and at home. Your memorialists allude to a 
proposed Protestant College at Madras, intelJded especially for the benefit of the country
born population, but to be open to all classes. A fund of upwards of 100,000 rupees, raised 

-among themselves and by individuals who felt a generous interest in their condi1ion, has 
remained for years unemployed, whilst the managers have been endeavouring to obtain some 
moderate assistance from Government- to enable them to complete their project. They 
earnestly besought the help they needed, and offered to. adopt any regulations which the 
Govllrnment should prescribe, consistently with the tn.ain object" of preserving for their 
children a Protestant system of instruction; but hithel'to t~ey have so~ht in vain. A copy 
of the last 'memorial of these parties to the' Home authorities will be found in the document 
already referred. to. a~ appended to .this address; and.your m~morialists beg your Lords~ip's 
favourable conSIderation of that very able paper, and. ItS most reasonable prayer. . 

Your memorialists lire aware that" pecuniary objections have been continually urged in 
answer to applications of this nature, but the,. are persuaded that an enlightened Govern
ment will admit that nothing costs the Stale so much as a neglected and untaught popula
tion; and that no disbursement of public money en!"ures so certain and ample a return to tha 
State as a well-bestowed aid to rescue any. hitherto depres~ed class ftoDl a state of ignorance, 
and its inevitable accompaniment!! of cotnparative uselessness, idleness and crime. . . 
. Ill. The third and last point proposed in this address is, the complete and practical 
recognition in the patronage of Government in India, of the great principle en upciated by the 
Charter Act of 1833, namely, that no native of India shall be ineligible to office on account. 
of his religion. . 

Upon this point, you.r ~emorilllists request atten~ion to t~o docun.lents recently re~eived 
from India, and possessing, as· they velltur~ to thmk, plI:rbcular claims on t~~ attentIon to 
Government. The first, already referred to, IS a letter wrItten by the Rev. ~rlshna Mohun Appendix (n.) 
Banerjea, originally a Brahmin. of the highest. caste. ~n. Bengal, a long-e8tabhshed convert to 
Christianity, aIidll~w, for some years, an ord~lIled mmlster of the Church of Enf?;land, and a 
professor in Bishop's College. Calcutta .. It IS addl:essed to a ~ember of Parh~ment. and 
was written in the freedom of private corrQSponde?c~. I ts Importa~ce. has mduced the 
writer's correspondent to permit the use no~ made of.lt,.m ?rdel·.to ex~lalll, f~'oll1 an .unques-
tionable source how the conversion of a Nat.lve to Chnstlamty stIll subjects him to disadvan-
tages, which ~n enlightened 1111d liberal Government, ~nxi?us to maintain'~ ~really even 
balance" among. its subjects of. every creed or denommatlOD, ·should be sohclto~s to pre-
vent or'to remedy; alold your Lords~lip's atlenti?? is as~ed t? the I;tter with that VIE'IV. 

The other document is a translation of a petItIOn written. ll~ the r~IDullanguage, ard ad- Appendix (C., 
dressed to the British Parli.a~ent by nea~ly fiv~ hundred C~rl6tlan N.atlves, connected With the 
mission of the Church MISSionary So.clety,. ~~ ·the provIDce ·.of Tmnevelly, on the coast of 
Coromandel. All the signatures to thIS petitIon are those of householders. Its form, and 
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the language in which it is written, preclude its presentation to Pal'liament. But your Lord
ship's perusal of it is reque!;ted, under a confident persuasion of the truth: of the statements 
it cont~in,s, and that many o~ the evils it desc,ribes, are capable of remedy. And your 
memorlahsts doubt not that It must be the desire of Government to have the existence of 
such evils brought to its notice, in order that they may be remedied. . 

Befo~e dismissing this la~t ,head ~f the~r address, yO~Ir memori~lists lake the liberty of 
subJ?lttmg to ,your Lordsh!p s c0!l"ld~ratlOn" tha~ the lime has a~'lved whcn the~ Christian 
~ a~lves of In,dla-~ b~dy now ~apI?ly lDcreasmg In II:UtIIlbers and lmporta~~e-have a just 
claml to consideratIOn ID allleglSlatlve !llcasures affectmg the social and pohbcal interests of 
the inhabitants of that land~ . 
\ In conclusion, yOllr. memorialists, as members of a great religious society, which comprise~ 
a very large and earnest portion of the ministers and members ofthe United Church of EnO'land 
and ~r~land"implore for ,your LOI'~s~ip an~ the members o~ Her M~jesty's Government tl~e aid 
of DIvIDe ,wisdom to gUide your deliberations on thE' subjects wllIch ar~ embraced in this 
~ddress, and in legislati~g ~or·the fut~re adlJlinistr~tion ~)f the affairs of an empire, compris
lD~ one of the largest. diVISIOns ~f ,the earth, and lllvolvmg the present and everlasting well-
bemg of more than a hundred mllhons of'people. • . 

Your memorialists may be pariloned for remindiJlg your Lordship and your colIeaO'ues, 
that the charge of that empire has not' been entrusted to this. nation by the Power I:'that 
ruleth in the kingdoms of men, al1d giveth them to whomsoever he will, for any mere tem
poral purposes, but for tbe henefi~ of the people of India, by the advancement of his- own 
kingdom, which is identified in e\"ery nation with the blellsings ofri/!hteousness aud peace. 

That yout Lordship aad Her Majesty's Government may be disposed and enabled to 
remove all remedial obstacles to tlie advancement of Christianity in India, and to promote. 
by your sanction of a just and liberal expenditure, all objects which may legitimately sub
serve the highest interests of the' natives of that country, and tllereby secure, under tile 
Divine favour, the welfare and stability of the largest and most important aependency of 
Great Britain, is the devout prayer of your memorialists. . 

By order of the Committee, ' 
CHICHESTER, President. 
HENRY VENN Is ' 
W L K ' ecretanes, Church 

I LIAM NIGHT"S 1\." S' 
Church Missionary House, 

May 27, 1853. 

HECTOR. STRA ITlr. .llSSlonary oClety. 

APPENDICES, &c. &c. 

Appendix (A.)" 

TH'R question of general educati.on., which occupies so much of public attention in Eng
land. has become of scarcely inferior interest in India. 

Two different systems are there in operation, based On essentially different principles •. 
First. That o( GoveJ'Dment,: comprising colleges to.. the 'cultivation, respectively, of Euro

pean, Hindu and Mahommedan literature; imd European science, and English and vernacular 
schools. professedly for all classes of the people. without respect to the religion of any, but 
specifically proscribing in all the Christian SCliptUl'es., and prhc'tically excluding. the Chris
tian population from the benefits of the Government sdlOols -and colleges. 

Second. The scbools df the various Christian missions, which are, equally with those of 
Government, open to lill classes of the'people, out in all of which the Holy Scriptures are 
taught. These schools are ,frequented alike by Hindus and Christian!!, and contain a much 
greater. number of scholars than the Government schools. ' 

The whole number of Government colleges and schools in all the Presid,encie~, by the • 
latest official reports; are stated at . 237 

And the scholars of all classes, at - 22,207 

The Mission schools, accOI"ding to returns published in the. Calcutt&:, Review in the mOllth 
of October last\ amount to - - - - - - - •. 1,991, 

And the scholars to • . - 113,850. 
In this number are included 445 girls"schools, containing, i3,955 scholars. 
Further particulars are given ill a note appended to ,this Paper. • , 
From the numbers thus reported of the Go..vernment and Mission\schools, it is apparent 

that, while the Government scheme. is professedly liberal in its basis,. it is· prnctically exclu
sive; and that the Mission schools, which are avowedly Christian in prinoiple; are practically 
liberal and p<,pular. 

The large funds applied by GoveI'Dment to promote education,. being given' only tg their' 
own establishments, and all the advantages of those establishmeuts being' confined t() 
Hindus and Mussulmans, the Christian Natives of India. now a large·and increllsirrg-,but 
still the poorest class of the inhabitants, are de{lrivedof all share in those funds; and their 
education, which ought to be.a subject of sohcitude to a Christian Government, is either 
neglected or thrown upon institutions maintained entirely by private benevolence., 

,J'his. 
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This state of thin:.rs cannot be excused by the obser f h h 
being open to all classes, Christians mav avail them:~ IOn t t\t e G~vernm~nt schools, 
with other classes; tor conscientious Christian arent eves 0 t ose sc 100ls 'm common 
children to schools from which the Christian Scripfures a: of ~ny ,co~nt? canno~ send their 
tell:chers are heathens, and where the admixture with he~~h 10rltatiV~? p\'~scnbe~, whose 
strlCted, and without a corrective of any kind. ens or ussu mans IS Ullre-
Th~ G~vernment schools in India,.are really heathen schools or Mussulmanschools 

teachmg IS such as heathens or Mussulmaus may learn "Without re'ud' Eu .. The 
::d phi~oMP~y are ~ught in th~ colleges; but the institutions ~re3 P\'~f:~sedl;io~a~h~cI~::e 

en atn d a do~mehan population. They did not contemplate a Christian population and 
are no a apte lor tern. ..' 

As it cannot be doubted that the claim of· the Christian populat' . t h . h 
Gover t t f,' d . '11 b . Ion 0 a s are m 1 e nmen gran s or e pcatlon WI e admItted, the question for consideration i!l will tl 
Gov.er?ment deem rt exp~di.ent to adapt their institutions so 'as to make tl}em suiiabl f11e 
~hrJslIlI;ns, by freely .admlttmg .th~ use of the Christian Scripture!> as a part of the establi:h:J 
ms~ructlOn. 01', retammg the principle of their schouls aud colleges, afford aid to other insti
tutIOns, and leave to those schools the education of the Chtis~an Natives 

.As regards the first suggestion, it may be remarked, that the fact ~f the numbers of 
~mdu Y01!-ths,. w~o !olun~arily enter. t~e miss~on schop!s, 'proves, beyond dispute, that II. 
s~~tem .of mst~ucbon III wh~ch the Christian Scriptures cQnshtute a principal feature, is Dot 
of.lt~elt obnoxIous t? t.he Hm?u yout.hs ; and it may be reaS6nably inferred, that the free ad
miSSion of the. Chrlst~an SC1'lptures mto the Government schools&nd coller.res Without the 
!lse of them bel~g enfo~ced, wopl~ not render those il1s~tutions less acceptable:'o the Natives 

'IQ general. It IS certaIn th,at ui some schools estabhshed or supported 'of late years by 
Nativ~ Princes i~ ~ndi~, ~heChristian.Scriptures have formed a part of the system of in-
structIOn for Christians In those schools. , • 

Instances can also be pl'Oduc~d of Hindus wbo, having been educated in the mission 
schools, have ?ecome. schoolma~ters, opened schoo!s in various parts, and now use Christian 
b~oks for t~~ mshuctlo~ of ,their scholars i and of others who are employed as tutors, in 
Hmdu ~amIlles of the higher classes, makmg .use of the same books for theip pupils, and 
purchasmg them for the avowed purpose from Christian depositories. 

Appendix P 

These, facts are so wen known in parts where conversions to Christianity have been mo;,t 
extensive, that a portion of the public press in India, which has hitherto vehemently opposed Note II., page 630. 
the illtroduction of the·sacred Scriptures into the Government schools and colleges, has 
candidly acknowledged its mistake, and now ad~:oca4ls therr i.ntroduction. 

it has indeed becol\le apparent, what was long since known to many, that the prejudice 
against the use of the Christian Scriptures in the education of the Natives, is an European 
prejudice, and not of native origin. . ' 

It is verv desirable that the effects of the Government system of education on the moral 
and sociaI"c<>ndition of the people sh~~Jd be ascertained. 

That the public schools and colleges have given a considerable impulse to the aCCflJisition 
of knowledge, and a desire for reading, is ,unquestionable. That they have tended to the 
improvOement of the native chaMlcter to any appreciable extent may be reasonably doubted. 
For if the moral and social state of a pe~ple is to be estimated by the popular literature,' what 
may not be apprehended of a people, the reading portion of which, if not, misrepresented. 
draws its aliment from a literature of the character described in a local publication,' fram 
which an article is annexed to this Paper .. It is notorious. also, that the worst English books Note III., page 631. 
llave found a tou ready circulation among this class of readers. ' 

Unhappjly this point is no longer a speculati6e question. Testimony has been produced 
which places the fact in the M()st lamentable light, and, at the same time, upon the most 
unq uestionable evidence. In the Appendix will be found an ext~act of a letter from a gen- Note IV., page 632. 
tleman of high literary character, who was long employed ip the Government Native Edu-
cation Establishment at Bombay, and .who, though not w.ithout doubfi! of its principle, 
laboured zealously to promote its success, until forced, by mortify,iQg conviction of its ascer-
tained tendencies~ to abandon and denounce it. His experience l!orresponds with that of 
other~, who apprehen~ ~hat the.educated native ~outh of India. ar~ b«:comillg sceptics in 
religion, radical in pohtJcs, and In morals what thel~ popul~r readlD~ mdlcates. That there 
are many exceptions of a better ~lass?Day_ be readily admitted, while the preponderance of 
the worse stamp cannot be questlOned III the face o.f th~ pI:oofs that have b~en referred to. 

The same injurious effec.ts have . attended .ed~catlOn m European. countr~t!s. where educa
tion has most widely prevailed, but from whl?h IS excluded the purelilstrucf:ion of,~hat sacre.d 
volume, which the greatest and best ~f Oflental seh.olars thus character!zed: }ile test!
mony of Sir William, ~olles to t.he verity ~nd ~ut~Oflty o~ the Holy SCflptures, says hiS 
hiographel', " 1 transcnbe !rom hiS own manuscript .1I1:.hIS Bible. • I have c~refully and regu
larly perused these Holy ~criptures, and am of Oplnl?n, that t~e volume, l,ndependently of 
its divine origin contaius more sublimity, purer morality, more Important history, and finer 
.13trains of eloqu~nce, than can be collected from all other books, in whatever language they 
may have been written.''' , 

The na\ions of the Continent of Europe have had free access-as India i"l ~ow acquil'ing 
access-'-to the tree of knowledae, but only in a limited degree to the tree of lIfe, Th.e ,:on
sequence bas been that the peo"ple have acquired in.tellectual power without moral.prmclple 
to control it. Society has grown strong, but not WI:;e, and the state of the world tells the 
con!>equences. The progress of disorganization may be quickeded ·01' ret~rde.d by cl~cum
stance!', but that it is certain, unless a remedy adequate to correct the mischief be t~>und, 

(20, ApP.) 4 K 2 hl,tory 
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history too clearly attests. What is Iitel'ature in one generation, as an acute modern writer 
has l'emarked, is opinion iu the next, and law aud fact is that which succeeds. 

But ·if it be still thought unadvisable to attempt a fusion or mixed system of· education, 
comprising the Chril'tian element, under professed Government patronage in India, an 
alternative is open. Let Government, instead of maintaining only an exclusive system of 
their own, aff.Jrd assistance to all schools and colleges in which sound knowledge is com
municated, on the ,principles upon which the English Government affords aid to all the 
great educatiQual societies of thi~ country.. -" 

\ 
Every attempt to. establish here the mixed system of education by authOlity havincr failed, 

Government has adoptefl the measure of Iiiding the several classes separately in the °propor_ 
tion of their respective efforts; in other words, the Government aid is afforded to-the 
societies of the,. Established Church and of. the diffel'ent denominations of nonconformists, 
according to the. number of .. chools and- scholars, and the pl'Oportion of funds raised bv each 
respectively. • . ' • • 
, This scheme comprehends all c~asse!!',. and recognises the claim's, of all to a share of the 

Government countenance'afld assistance. It 'respects at the same time the l'eliO'iolls senti
ments and feelings of all c1ass,es, a?d offe,nds none: It is th,e system appare,ntly b~st adapte~ 
to meet the actual state of thmgs III India, and Will serve, If adopted, to dlscharoe the obli
gation which rests lip on the Gov~rnmellt to contribute to the eduo!ation of all c1a;'.,es of their 
subjectsr and at the l>ame time leaves all to choose the schools most conformable to trheir 

. respective creeds and feelings. . \ . . 
The Christian Natives, whose dalm to a fair participation in the benefits of public edu

cation, or to a shal'E~ of the funds Ilpplicable to that object, is here preferred, consist only of 
Protestant Christians, and.are nearly all the fruits of Cl1ril;tian missions during the present 
century. They are distributed as follows:~ . 

ssa and.Assam 
ern Provinces -
idency - -- - -

Bengal,Ori 
North-Wept 
Madras Pres 
Bombay -
Ceylon .. - or 

• 

- -- -
- .-
- -- -" . 

• 
. , 

C.HURCHES. COMMUNICANT!:, CHRISTIANS. 

---- -~---

- 71' 3,416 14,401 
- 21 608 1,828 

- 162 ]0,464 74,512 

- 12 - 223 
. 

554 

- 43 °2,645 1l,859 

309 17,356 103,154 

In the above statement, reference is made to the Christian Natives pl'Operly so called. 
There ill another very large and incl'easing class, namely, t~e East Indian or Indo-Blitolls, 
for whom a similar claim to Il share o(-Governmel1ll a~istance must be urged. This class 
o~ persons nt Madras have collected 1\ large put insufficient, fund for the establishment of 
a Prote~tant college for tl~ education o~ their children on a superiol' fooling. l:be sum 
'raised by them fOl' the purpose is upwards of a lac of rupee!', and they have several times 
memorialised the Govel'l1ment, the C.\Ult of pirect"r,;, Rnd the President of the India 
Boal'd, for DSt'istance to enable them to complete their scheme. A copy 'of their latest 
Memorial uccompauies this Paper~The ability with,.' which they plead fOl' their object 
should not be 6verlooked, nor the.important considerations which they urge in its favour. 
A very moderate nleasure 'of a!'sista'Uce afforded to this c1as~, ill the way they have !lolicited. 
coulct·not fnil to operate mOl't beneficially ,in promoting the cause of really valuable edu
cation, in a place, and for a ,people, w~ere it is exceedingly ~eeded, and in confirming the 
principle ofattachm('nt to the Engli!dl Government of a class, whose numbers and position 
no Indian statesman can rationally.disregard. 

, . 
Since the above Paper was written, an article on the same subject has' been received fl'om. 

Dr. Duff, the founder of the :5cotch t'ducation system in Calcutta, which is added as a 
suppleml'nt-to the preceding, and will be found t.) agree substantially in the views which it 
advocates. . 

BRI~P MEMORANDt.:M on GOVERNMENT EDUCATION i~ INDIA. 

1. AT present the Gov'ernmp.nt devote!\ the whole of its educational funds to the maillte
nnnce of a compal'atively small uumbel' of schools and colleges of its own, and at a c(,mpa-
rativelv larg'e ~xpense. ,. , ' • • • " . , , 

2. From all pf these the Chrlsban Scriptures are excluded, the course of mstructlon bemg 
avowedly of an intellectual, and not of a mOI;1 01' religious charactel'. 

3. The result!> of this system might Ge shown to be very far"from satisfactory to the 
Briti!1h Christian, the British Patriot, or the real well-wisher of India's pro!1perity, and. as 
connected therewith. the t;tability and permanence of the British power. 

4, 'Vlule, at all earlier staITe of our history in India. it was one great object to create a 
taMte amoncr the natives for ~ur impro\'ed litemture and science, the Briti",h G~\'ernlllent 
mi:!ht fecI ;arranted ill' maintaining a few costly monopolist institutions tlf its ~)\m. But 
that taste having now been, 10 so hll'<Ye an extent, created ut the seats of PreSIdency and 
other la\'~e towns, ,and throtlgho~t ma:;y country disb'ictll •. the~e is no, longer the sallie real 
QI' appurent necessity fOl' llpholdmg such exclUSIve and expenSIve semmanes. 

o. The 
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5. The crealhri ofthis taste is clearly· indicated by the O'rowinO' delnand ear a r I' d 
Ed' db h 'd' b '" II U mprove Appendix P. . uropean e ucatlOn, an y t e growmg rea mess of the natives· in many places t 
for it. The fees of the Hindu pupils ill the Govefllment College ~f Calcutta exceed ~hfr~Y 
thousand rupees .(Rs. 30,000). Y 

6. Th~ great o?ject of the Brit~sh Government should be tl) diffuse as widely as possible 
the ,bl~sSIng~ ~f ~mprove~ e~ucatlo,n amongst. the e,rr?r. and, superst!tion-ridden people of 
India, and If 1~ IS 110t plepal~d to Introduce the Christian Rcrlptures 111to our institutions it 
were better for ,It to abandon ItS. mooopoly of su~h ins!itutions alt?get~el', and adopt another 
course more s~l1te~ to th~ change of cJrcu~sta~ces, ~nd to the ~x'gencles ,of the people, 

7. Th~ subject IS admitted to be beset Wlt~ difficu,llIes O~I all sides; but If practicable mea
sures of Improvement are to be delayed until all difficulties be cleared up t') all minds no 
new or improved measure will ever be adopted at all.· ' 

8. Looki?g, then, at the, su~ject in all !ts beal:ing~" I'have for several yearS'past entertained 
the persuasion, that the Pl'lI1clple on which the Bntish Government at home has been dis
tl:i~utin~ its education~~'funds, is that which furni~hes t~e m?st ~atisfa.?tory solution of the 
difficulties connected With the Govel~m~nt educational queshOJl In'Indla, 

9, At home, the Government does not expend its edlicational resources on tlle maintenance 
of a few. monopolist institutions; it strives to stimulate all parties far and wide who desire to 
further the cause of improved education, by offering pi'opol'tional aId to all wh.oshow them
selves,willing to help themselves, On th~ subject of relig!9n, excep'\. in the case of the 
-established ·churches (whose standards offalth are engl'Qsscd III the law of tQe land), it main
tains a strict neutralilY, leaving thltt entirely to the felt responsibilities of the diJIel'ent parties 
themselves. Through its own appointed inspectors, it has a sufficiel;t guarantee for the 
soundnes~ and effi,:iency of the. ~rdi,nary s~~ular branches ()f st?~y, , , 

10. Wny not bl'lng snch a pnnclple, wltll IJ.ny needful adaptlllg modificatIons, to bear on 
the state of things in India~· Instead of exhallstin~ its educational funds on a few exclusive 
institutions that are very obnoxio1J.s to the Christian people of Great .B1·itain, why might it 
110t henceforward address ali its Indjan subjects, without respect pf class 01' l'ace-" We are 
desirous of prol1loting your Ip.ental, moral and social ~mproveOlent; for this end we wish to 
encourage the acquisition of the jmpl'oved literature and scierice ot' Europe, thr\lugh the 
medium alike of the English and ve~n,a~ular tongues: ,All, ther~fo~e, who desire to pa~tici
pate i~ the advantages of such acqulsltlOlI, we ar~ ,wI}lmg to assist I~ some waJ.proportlO~al 
to their own efforts; the books and system· of tUItIOn, so far as concerns the secular studIes, 
being subject to the approval of our accrediteu inl'pectol's.", , . 

11. The present educational funds of .th~ G,ove:nment !)ught, certaillfy to be Increased; 
but even if they were not, such a mode of dlstrlbutmg and applymg them as that now sug
gested, would vastly enhance their productiveness., ' Natives, and all who feel intere,;ted in 

. native-welfare, would,.in aiLdirec.tions,b~.I;tim,!11~ted 10 d~ n, vast deal ~o~ than heretof~re. 
W ithol1t directly trencllingoll the· pecllhar religiOUS convlctt9ns 01' pr~JudlCes of a~y partIes, 
-Hindu, Mussulman, EU1'opell;ll, or alllY, others, the Government e,ducatlonal funds, In~tead of 
being exclusively lavished on a rew l11stitutions, "Would have tne effect of extendmg and 
multiplying them tenfold, and of .thus mor~ I'apidly and. widely. diffusing the benefit!; u! ~n 
enlightened education among ~hemasses of thlt-people.. .., . 

12. This Memorandum can only be regarded as a mere fragment, conyeymg the.general 
idea without entering: into anv details. . . . , ~. A D Edinburgh, l1't Marcll 181)2. LEXAI!DER Ul"P. 

NOTE-I. • 

. By the Official Reports on ~ducation addres~ed ~o th~ respectiveG.overnments for 1~e 
year 1850, the numbers of ,pupIls at the several P,tesldencIe~ are stated a~ follows: 

-" . -".. _. k. f 

Lower Provinces -
N orth-West -

Madras University 

BENGAL: 

MADRAS:· 

BOMBAY: 

.. Elphinstone Institution -
Mofussil English School 

• 
Vernacular ditto - -
Pooila Sanscrit. College 

." 

TOTAL 

7,79~ 
1,706 
.....- ·9,50)., 

IS\) 

916 
66i 

10,670 
172 
~ 12,426 

21,107t 

In 

. * The Jate~t p~~li~men~y :Ret~'Il under this Presi~enc¥ states ther~ are no Edu.~ti~lial Estabiishments 
, ' t t this Pl'esidency wlth the above exceptlOn,· '111· 'w 
In eXls enc:!bel'll stated here a's in ti,e Government Schools· and Colleges are incre,!,sed 111 the e,!,on, 
f t 11~ n Repol'ls to 25 362· and ill the Mission Schools are 1'educed ·to 96,177) OWlDg to th~ eCcluSlon '~ 

, t~o:'M:m~rial of the Ceylon Schools, as not properly belonging to India within the East India ompany 8 

territories, 
(20. App.) 
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I.n some of t~e colleges, particularly in Bengal, there are some Christian pupils but the' 
~ntlre number IS very sll.1a11. : From the circomstance that there are no Protestant' missions 
In the places ~here this ~hl~By. occurs, it may be inferred that those Christian pupils' are 
mostly Romamsts, ~vho~e dlstlUctlOn.fl'om the heathen is frp.quently little tDore than nominal. 
~ In the schools mamtamed by the different Christian missions the number of scholars are as 
101l0ws;- ' 

, . . 
Bengal, Orissa and Assam _ 
N orth-Western Provinces _ 
Madras Presidency· - _ 
Bombay Preiidency - _ 
Ceylon -'., - _ 

. . . 

Bengal, &c. - -... ., 
N orth-Western Provinces 
Madras Presidency 
Bombay Presidency 
Ceylon ... 

. 

Boys'Schools 
GMs' . ditto • 

-
---

-
~ 

.-· .. · , -• 
, . 

Itt all -

. . 
..... .. 

. 

Boys' SCHOOLS. 

VERNACULAR 
DAY SCHOOLS. 

nOARDING 
SCHOOLS. 

Scru:'oIs. ' , i Boyo. School •• 
j Boys. 

~- --
127 6.369 21 761 • 55 3,078 10 209 
.852 61,366 32 . 754 

85 3,848 4 64 
246 9,126 . 6 204 
-~----

1,.345 83,787 73 1,992 

-.. 
• -.. 
-

GIRLS' ~CHOOLS • 

DAY SCHOOLS • • 

Schools. -, 

- 26 - 8 

- 222 

.-~ - 70 

354' "I 

,-TOTALS. 
1,546 S~holars 

445 Ditto 

1,991 

NOTB II . 

Girls, 

. 
690 
213 

6,929 
1;087 
2,630 

11,649 

ENGLISH 
SCHOOLS • 

School •• 

22 
16 
44 

9 
37 

6,054 
1,207 
4,156 

984 
1,675 

128 14,076 

BOARDING SCHOOLS . 

Schools. 

28 
11 
-11 

6 
:; 

91 

Giri-. 

836 
208 

1,101 
129 
172 

'2,446 

99,865 
13,995 

113,850 

}<'rom the MADRis cc CRESCENT,"a Newspaper which ha~ for years opposed the 
Introduction of the Christian Scriytures into,the Public Schools • 

.; 13 December 1851. 
ONE of ou~ members of Council is thought by the Natives to be ill-disposed to the diffu-

sion of European education among them, and so perhaps may be Sir Henry Potlinger; but 
hi,; avowal has gone as far as that of Sir Henry Young, the placing within the reach of the 
people the mel!-lIs of having tht!ir children taught the e!~ments of knowledg.e and of mora.ls. 

He has not mdeed encouraged the course of educatIOn pursued at the hlg4 school, neIther 
have the Court <?fDirectors; but' those who have discouraged it the most are the N dives 
themselves, all along, by declining to sepd their children in any respectable number, and 
latterly, by the few who il-re sent attempting to monopolise the instruction to the castites, 
and the t!xtrusion of those who are ",ithout caste;' , 
• : How far 0\.11: Governor may be blameworthy for not. having yet introduced the provincial 
. schools for that course oJ interior instruction of' which he has declared his approval, it is 
impossible for us to say; his hands may be tied up by orders from the Court of Directors, 
or he ~ay ~ot b~ cordially supported in the matter by his colleagues; one of whom, as we 
have remarked, is said to lt~ adverse to the education of the masses; and allotber probably 
declines to, interfere unless permission to read the Bible is made one of the l·egulatiops; to 
his permissio~' we were oppos~d when the Minute of Lord Tweeddale made it apparent that, 
ccuvertism was directly looked for as its contemplated and intended sequence, and while we· 
thought it would' have the effebt' of keeping away the scholars; but, as the high t'cbool ha& 

. not increased, but declined in n,pmber ever since the advent of Sir Henry Pottinger, whom no 
person will suspect of having missionary predilections; and. as, Mr. Anderson's schools' 
'Where the study of the Bibleis compulsory, are unable to meet the eagerness of the na~jves 

. ' . - for 
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for the attainment of western information, we no longer'ee ffi ' . 
a measure which would conciliate the con~cientious feelin~s o;ni; su h clent rbfson to oppose 
alluded to; and induce the many influential persons who have Ie @nOllra e meDl?~r last 
,himself to, co-operate in the work, which is certainly calclllateda~opted l~he !lam~ opmlO,n, as 
· of the natives; but who, 'having- shown such utter disre ard t 0 ame lora~e t e condlt!on 
school whence the Bible has been sedulously excluded ingcom ~,the ed?-ha~lon, of t~e' hIgh 
have no longer any claim to consideration OIl' the Score of tho p I~nc? ~!t 1~'~ prejudices, 
whatever system of instruction the Government may think it se rJJu t I~es, ~It regard to 
enforcing the study of the Scriptures with a view to their conver~::. en 0 a opt, short of 

From the MADRAS" ATHEN.EUM," 15 December 18'51. 

b a cause which has been abandoned, and a belief whi~h has been re~otmced within the 
last few days, by our cotemporary of the "Crescent" had neT~r been t \,. d d 
b h' t d If' h' f d ' ' a",en up an avowe y 1m, a grea ea 0, mise Ie an mlsco,!ception might have been avoided. At the end of 
many years of energetl~ labour, he has gIven up the hope of defeatin'~ the effort f h' 
countrymen to truly enlighten the Hindus. • b SOlS 
H~ has long been in the c8ndition o~ a general without an army, a leader w\thout an ere

·dentlals, fro~ the party wh?m he c1al1~ed to represelll, but how many, both'in India!nd at 
home, wer~ l!lduc~d ~o beheye, that It was the ': Hitldus'l a~d not the " Crescent," that 
held the mISSIOnarieS 10 such Intense abhorrence! We proclaimed more tha'" three , th I I t f h " " ,.. . years 
-sm~e, e ~e~ c larac er 0 t e ~gltatIO~ a.gamst ~Ible teaching; that ij"bad no basis in the 
n~tlOnal Opl~1.10n, ,.and now a frall:k. admls.slOl1. of .Its hGlIow~8& iff made to the world. The 
dISgusted Hmdu, IS. a, myth, but IllS pla:ce ~s oct:upied by a disgusted European, who, sick of 
all creeds, and dlslIkmg all races.ofmankmd, lOust needs take refuae in the" Eremite's cell" 
and become till') Timon of the 19th centl,ny. • eo " 

The" Crescent" II)ay c~p~ain with KOSl!luth, that he has been deserted by those-,whom' 
~e trusted, but we are unwdlmg that h~ should arrogate to himself the credit of conduct
mg ~. the only paper' through which. the alleviation of their (i,e. the Hindus) trodden down 
condition has found an advocacy in Madras., 

If attempts to promote the ~atei'ial prosperity of the co~ntty, and to urge~ the Government 
to carry out plans of useful..-e!orm, have any thmg to 'do With the labour in question we think 

· the honour may be divided at least with a coupl~. of his .tloterrtporaries. . ' 

From the' MAJ)RAS co SPEcT.no!b" 17Dece~ber 1851, 

'V E are glad to see that the .. Crescent," resting on the preference shown for missionary 
schools, has abandoned his opposition to tIle use of the Bible as a class book for those who 
are disposed to use it. 

From the'MADRAS .. 8PECTATO~" 24 December 1851. 

THE progress of the' Scottish Free Church Sc:hools, as evinced' by the statistid brougIlt 
forward at their examination last week, is exceedingly satisfactory, It p~ves~how untenable 
are the fears of those whO' dread conv.erting influences on the natives ofthe.couIitry; and how 
safely the Bible reay be brought into contact wifh the rising generatioIi of the heathen as a 
book of religious instruction. " 

While the Government High School, with all its official recommendations and prospects, 
numbers a handful of scholars scarcely increasing; the Free·ChUl'ch Seminaries baast o'{ a 
roll whieh includes 2,300, and this prosperity is unaffected, at least permanently, by the mis
sionary successes of the teachers. In lormer yeal'!; we have had the ple'llS'Qre ctf recording 
the encouraging experience ot' those agents; with. reference to male converts, aniJ can now 
. speak as favourably of their endeavou~ on llehalf of female pupils. • 

Before June last, when several baptIsms tt'lok place, the number of these was 160. 
After those events, the withdrawals were' so many that the at~ndance declined to 34; but 

the rise of scholars was so rapid; that t.hey now amount to 210, IndisputabJy, therefore, 
the Missionary Schools have'. grown- in favour rather than diminished, ulJder the circum

~stances of conversion. 
There are also other indications of the acceptoo.ce which theyofiad among the heathen. 
We are told that natives ~ome in to listen to the preaching in their own tongues, on the 

premif\es of t~e pree Chur~h; that t~ey show no repugnance to the instructi9n'given,.which 
is avowedly dIrected to thelT proselytlsm~ • , " _ ,", • 

This is highly satisfactory. When scholars abound, notwlth~tandmg that fac~, 'It IS clear. 
that scriptural tuition creates no obstacle of moment, and that It may safely be mtroduced •• ' 
as a voluntary elem~nt, into the Government School. • 

NOTE 1I1. 

ARTICi.B from the" INUIAN MAIL," under the bead of " BENGAL." . . '. 

Impurity of the popular· LiteTatur.4 ~f JJ;lIgat. 

WE are'll~re t11at the popular st8.nd~rd' of coarseness <1n p~pular literat~re), v.aries in dif-
· ferent aoes and different conntries, and It woulJ ·}lot be ~alr to refuse to Bengah books ~he 
.benefit gf a concession ":hich is often made in favour ofEUTopean ",:orks. But after makmg 

(20, App,) :-4 K 4 every 
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every allowance, it must be owned that the former exceed the bounds of decency beyond all 
reasonllble proportion. Gross obscenity, dark superstition, an extravagant and horrible mar
vellousness, and frequent references to idolatry, form the principal ingredien.ts of that sea
soning which alone call rendel' 11 book palatable to the popular. taste of Bengal.. N ala and, 
Damayauti is the only one that appears to forman exception. . ' 

Whilst the books which have already been reviewed form a comparatively bearable class, 
we must now'invite attention to a second and much larger class, whicq is deserving of 
unqualified condemnation. It consists partly of mythological works and partly of amatory 
tales. The libidinous doings of Krishna and his adulterous consort Radha, are the subject 
o( different pl'oductions; some are paraphrases pf parts of the Bhagavat Purana and the 
Mahabharata;' whilst in' others the same materials are wOl'ked up into different. shapes, 
according to the taste of each writer. Two wOl'ks, both entitled Panchali, which contain 
other mythological ~tories, in addition to those of Radha and Krishna, are, if possible, worse 
than the former. We suspect that these mythological works are more extensively read than 
any other books, because Radha and Krishna are favourite deitieil with a great majority of 
the inhabitants of Bengal. The character of these objecte. of wor,;hip is so vile, that those 
who dese-riLe it feel it necessary to apologize £01' it, by urging the plea that Krishlla, being 
lord of the world, was not subject to those laws of morality whichmOl'tals are. bound to 
()bey. But reason and experience unite in proving that his eXI!.U1ple has a frightfully con
taminating 'power, and that the natives of Bt'ngal will r.ever ceast' to be addicted to pro-· 
fligacy until Krishna shall cease to be the object of their worship, their thoughts and their 
affections. Siva, wQo is the favourite god of the higher classes, and Durga, or Kali, the 
national deity of Ben~al, are about as licentious as Krishna and Radba. . 
, It was the writel"s inter.tion to have examined some twenty amatory tales submitted to 
him; but this task was too revolting. A trial wa~ made of two 01· three; we do not remem
bel· a more repulsivE:, occupation. The tales are, for the most part, wretched imitations of 
'Bidya and Sundar. It is almost impossible to conceive anything more. trul.v 'horribl~ than 
some pages of these volumes; they must uttel'ly pollute the imagination of those by whom 
they are read, 01' to whom they are recited by strolling singers. • 

Impossible as it may appear, it is nevertheless true that the Ben gall (or Hindu) mind has 
discovered depths of proflicacy lower still than those already pointed out. There are pam
llhlets for sale in the Calcutta bazaars, written for the express purpose of reducing bestiality
to a systematic theory. llad we not seen them we could not have b~lieved in their existence .. 
The mind of Milton's or Klopstock's Satan, and even that pf .Gothe's Mephistopheles, 
'would have revolted with hor~O\' f\"Om all contact with SUGh ~filing abominations. The pub
lication aJ.ld sale of such books, and of engravings of an equally filthy character, ought 
unquestionably to be proscribed as a crime, and punished as such by the rulers of the land. 
We belit've many Hindus would thank them for doing it. 

lt is an instructive fact, that the inculcation of vice in these obscene books is invariably 
perpetrated under the screen of the national religion. The title-page prominently exllibits 
the names of some of the popular divinities. The book itself always opens with a formal 
illvocatipJl of two or three of them, and .almost evc:ry new section commences with a 
prayer,. ' 

Whell all these things are considered, the repugnance to the education of females, so uni
versally prevalebt amongst the natives, will cease to exci'te surprise. The idea prevails (and 
ther~ is much truth in it} that female education must lead. to the perusal of such horrible. 
books by female readers.-Calclltta Review. . 

NOTE IV. 

From'the DISCOURSE Oil the Death of PROFESSOR HENDERSON~; of BOMBAY, by, 
DR. WILSON, President of the Bombay Literary Society. ' 

lIE saw that the capacity of English readin~ conferred on multitudes was not in general 
turned to the account of perusing our best authors. He witnessed a relaxation of tlle fetters. 
of igllorance. without the imppsition of the restraints of truth. He found a general contempt 
of religion beginning to prevail, 8S the consequence of its neglect in the Government semi
naries of Indi~., He discovered a spirit of unbecoming rivalry existing between these insti
tutIons and those of a better, character; and, without being able exactly to' draw a line of 
di~tinction between t11e, essential and mer~ly incidental evils of tIle system with wllich he 
was connected,he came to the conclusion, that to be really and extensively useful, it must 
undergo a radical change. 

, At present I speak as a witn.ess and not as an advocate of party views. I am able to con
firm and illustratfl my testimony by quoting his own words. The fi)llowing is an extract 
fWIll the first Jetter which 1 received from bim after my arrival iJlo Britain :-

" Since y/)u left Bombay the Board of Education has greatly extt'llded its operations, and 
i .. preparing for still gl'eater things. An accomplished Englishman has been placed in ,charge 
of th~ English school at Surat; my young friend and former pupil at Edmburgh," Robt'rt 
Mackay, has bet'n placed in charge at Tanna; the most talented of t.he lale Normal scho
lars have heen retained on high salaries, as assiStants in the central English .school here. 
English schools, taught by N/?tiv~s. have b~en ~ommenced in many places ill the Mofus~il., 

. and all the schools opened I>y Enghsh gentlemen In the Fort are numerously attended. Ag·am. 
, • ~ all. 
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an the- Native schools. hf're, an~ ~hl'oughout the ~residency, have been ~eat1y improved, 
11011 placed under efficient supermtendence. Lectures are O'iven in Marath'i all~ G ' -'t' b 
B '181" t' d,tli J:' tl b fi f"" , ., , .... uJala, Y a las 1'1 an 0, e~s, lOr Ie ene t 0 natlv~ schoolmasters; a series of treatises, school-
books and maps, IS 10 th~ course of Rl'ep'a~~tl~n and translation for the Native scho Is' 
Jl.nd Mr. Har~nes~, ~,r. Elsd~le a,nd Ba! I:3hast~l.annual1y vis,it every district !n the P:si~ 
deney on t.helr res)?ectlve toUiS oflOspectIoFl. , 1he operatIOns In the other Presidencies seem 
to be on as grl:'at, ~f_n(lt a gl'eater scale, and In the same. spirit. Now what is' to be the 
!esult ?f all t~isl, A very great,m?vement in one direction or another, ~t no 'remote period. 
IS malllfestly mevlta~I~; but wdllt lie for ,good or for evil? On that subject I must confess 
to y?U, that {DY opmlOns have of late ul1d~rgone a complete change. You know I' never 
~ordJa!ly ~ppl'oved'.of the Government plan of education. but of late, and I may say exactly 
In proportion, as j mYflel.{ tho~ght ~ore solemnly pn thE! b'u,ths of Christianity, and made 
them the !'ubJect of conversation With 'educated Natives, the more' convillted have I become 
ohhe evil telJd~nc~ of lhe ,system ,which has·hitherto. been pursued, and the 'necessity of 
s~re~uo~s exertion In opposition to ,It~ by all w~o have at heart the enlargement of the Mes
Siah s kmgrlo~, or e\'enthe tranquillity of India and the safety of the British empire. The. 
Goyer~n~ent, III fuct" dot:s,not know ,,:hat it is, doing. No doubt it 'is breaking down ~those 
llIuperstJllons, nnd dlspersmg those mists, which, by creatinO' weakness and disunion faci
litated ~h~ conquest of t!le country; but, inste~d ~f substi,tuting any us~ful trl!t9 of salu
tary 'prI~J"Ples, ~or I h~ Ig;norance and false {l~nclplp.sw hlCh they remove, they are only 
faClhta~lUg the d .. ss~nllnatlOn of the most perDlclous enors, ~nd the most demoralizing and 
revc:>lut.JOn~r~ prm('~p!e.s. I have be~n appalled ~y dlscove1'll~g,t~e extent'to wliich atheisti
.cal and deistICal wrltmgs, togetTler With ,(hsaffecbo~ to the Bntlsh' Govl:'rnment and hatred 
to the British namee, have spread and are spreading among those who have been educated . 
in Government school!!, or are now in the service of GOl'ernment. 'I'he direction of the 
Government system of education is rapi\fly f .. Uing into the hands QI.' astute Brahmins, whom 
you kDow, and 'who know how to take advantage of such a state ofthingsj and at the same 
time to strengthep themselves by an alliance with' Parsi and Mussulman prejudices j while 
the European gentlemen who still remain nominally at the head of the system, know nothing 
of the under-currents which. pervade t~e whole, or consider themselves as bound, ,either by 
principle or policy" not to make any exertions in favour of Chtistian truth, while the pro
fessed object of the Government is to give secular instruction only. Now, what is required 
In order to counteract the tendency (Jf such a system 1 To enligl11en the public.. at home, 
particularly those who hal/e 1)10st influt:nce Vt East Indian affairs, by laying the real state of 
the case before them, appears to ,me . to- be the fil'st lhing required. The whole subject of 
Government education requires to lJe reconsidered, and in the spirit of the age. ~ut still I 
do 110t think that Government instruction o.ught ever t.o be n\gal'dP'd as one ofothe"principal 
means of Christianizing India. It may be so organized ~s not to counteract that object, and 
even to co-operate in a subordinate degree; but the main ilependenee must always be placed 
~u~on faithful, efficient and zealous missionaries, European and Native," 
"1!Ie letter 'rdm which I 'extract this passage.is dated 8ht October 1843. -l'he testimony 
which' it.gives is, worthY' of attention, and, what is more, it wiil command attention both 
'here and else\\"here'. ~It ilO that of a close and i1npartial observer, and a competent judge. 
I invite all parties connected with the Government Schools in India to reflect' on it"s iUlport. 

Mr. Henderson at one time inlertded to memorilllise the Government of. India about a 
chanO'e in its ellucational syste~ He came to the conclusion, .J1owever, that the most 
suita'ble trstimony phich he could give respecting it was, like that of Mr. Robert Money, 
formerly Secretary to the' Nathe EduQiltion ~ociety, the aba~donmellt ?f it altogether. . 

This article was prp.par6CI before the followmgwas communIcated, whIch too strongly con-
firm'J th& views expressed above to be withheld. -
, Mr, Robert C, Mouey, a distinguished member of the civil service of Bombay, fol', several 
years Secretar)" to the Native Education Society, in a very able Memojr on the Education of 
the Natives ot India, which he drew up in th~ year 1832, for the Earl of Clare, the Governor 
of BOII,bay, and which· will probably be found in the rec:o~ds of the Government for t~at 

, year, expre!'sed the r~~ult of his long and clo~e observatIOn of the sys~em of edueatJOu 
, pursued by the authOritIes toth at Bombar1n4 In Beggal. Take s?me brIef ~xtracts:.

... .. I have without a doubt on my own mmd come. to the conclusl0n that thIS system, <:an 
never make the Natives under,.our rule more moral or better affected towards the Bntlsh 
Guvernment. • • * ... ~ 

~, If the lovers of good order, and of the real happiness of s<lCi~ty in 'Eur~pe, think that 
tllE pl'esent n'-easures which give the people a lit'!l'Rry aud scientific educatIOn only, ~ost 
ruinous to all correct and moral principle, how mtlch more should we dread the introGuc
tion of a similar practice into this country 1 , ... .• '* * .. 

., Far worse than n high acquirement of knowledge, unaccQ~p~nied by religious instruc
tion, is, superficial edu('ation with the same exception; and thl.s 15, the m,ore to be d .. ead~d, 
as the inevitable consequence of the present method of education 10 India, from the habits 
and manners of the Natives:' _ ,.. • * .. • 

Mr. Money qnotes the opil~ion of a gentleman of Calcutta, 'who took a lead in the,edu~ 
cation of the young of that cIty: 

.. Among the Natives here may be enumerated three gra~d c!as~es; fir!'t, those who have 
English education, lind in their manners emulate the E~~hsh, and have also embraced 

~~e llIost repulsive forms of English infiddity," ,lie then notices the other c1~sses, nlJd ~?ds" 
• (20. ApI'.) -• 4 L In. 

.~ppeDdlx J», 
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ip~~MZ 1-. ~f !n regard .. to the evil above stated, ~nglish sellO'ols without religion have done immediate 
evil, and leave future gQod problematIcal. These vbun'" 'men make a great noise' but are 

'd ' d kl " ' J" c , gl dy, wild an ree' eSB, '. . ' 

. The tt'stimony of a native gentleman ill Calcutta, ''noticing these evils, -is remarkable, as 
quoted by M r, 1\'I0lley: ' . ~ 

II Naturdl rt'ligion has been carefully excluded from places of instru(#ion, and the tree of 
. error and moral depravity has been planteg thereby." 

He concludes by remarkillg, , . , 
,\ ~f It ~as been a ,",uriou! error t? att~i~ute, the Brili!;lh power in' India as hitherto. depend
Illg on the popular breath. Pubhc 0plOlon IS QIlly at'thls present momenCassumin!! a form. 
Its scftttered fragments were formerly powel'les~, and had not (he means of unitino- ~ith any 
efficien!!y. It has now a press, and, ~s educati'bn increases, it wiU,graduocIly put ;n its great 
strength." , « ' . , 

NOTE V. , 
To the Honourable COURT of DIRECTORS of the EAST I~DlA COMPANY, london: 

The hllmble~ Memorial' of t.he undersigned Christian Inhabitants. of' t.he Presi
dency of Mudras;, 

Re~pectfully shoWE"th, ". . . -' ." ' 
1. THAT your memorialists are the rep'resentatives of a pOltion of the European and East 

Indian,inhabit:mts,living within the territories of the Madras Presidency, and forming part 
o( the subjects of the Crown o£Great B.riblin, not in the covenanted servicE" of the East 
. India Company. 'Some of t.hem are employed in' the several departments of Government, 
~nd ~he remainder are engaged in mercantile and legal pursuits, trade and other occupa~ions ' 
10 thiS country. ' . 

2. That on the extension to this Presidency, ,by a resolution of the Madras Government, 
dated 23th June 1845, cC the important oroel' of the GovernQr-genera) of India; deciaring 
dlat educated persons. alone- shall be eligible for employment in the public senice, it 
appeared.,to several frie.ds of education at Madrds highly desirable that means should be 
devrsed to afford to all tbeir-fellow Chl'istiall~, whether Natives, East Indians or Europeans, 
the means of obtaining in tlle country a super1or, ~ound, Christian education, especially as 
the nutification of the Governor-general pl<lced every individual, "llelher educated in a. 
Government or a private school, on the same footing in regard to his eligibility for public 
employment. This appeared todtem a desideratum, as 110 institution a~ tOe Pre~ldency 
offt'red to Christians the opportutJity of obtaining that measure oniberal .education to 
~mable them to compete with their Hindu and Mahommedan fellow, subjects,. and wbich the 
two latter poasessed in the Ggvernment educational establishment at Maoras. . 

3. That your memorialists were in cOllsequence constituted, intQ a .committee of manag,t)": 
ment f<lr watching over their interests in connexion with the cause of educatiori at Madras; , 
and for providing for the- deficiency which now unhappily exists in this respect·.aJ this 
.Presidency. , •• . , I 

4. That in furtherance of this object, it 'was proposed to foun.] a collegiate iil!>tituHon 0/1 
Protestant. Christian ptinciples, ~nd towards the establisnment of which contributiolls were 
invited from all classes of the community. ' . ... 

6. That. 'the proposal for such an establishment inet with a generous response from the 
Christi .. n public of this Presidency, and We contributions received on this account,and 
which have been funded, now amount to upwards of 120,000 rupees, In addition, annul 
Iilubscriptlons, to the amount of 8,000 .rupees, have been promised in further aid of flJis 
object, the greater part of which, it is believed, .will be available, sboulc{ the 'projected insti-
tu~on be established.' • '.. ' 

6" Th~t your memorialists, satisfied that private exertion alone is insufficient to ~ecure the 
-desired end, ,and that individual cgntributiolls, however libetal and encoura)!.illg, cannot 
ensijre perpetuity to any project of fhe abofetharacter, especially in.,tl!is country, sought 
tbe aid and couDtenanc~ of the State, as the only le,gitimate source which could afford that· 
support lind protection essentiafly necessary for its sale e~tablisl~mellt. ' ' 

Your memorialists w~re emboldened to take this step ffom its being recognized and acted 
upon by the Home Governtilent of Great Britain and in all Her Majesty's colonies, that the 
rud afforded by the Slate in tIle cause.of education shall be proportioned and made depen
dent 011 the amount of pl'ivate contribu1ion received for such a purpose; and accordingl}'" 
youl' memorialists confined their application to Government t.o,su<!h an amount of assistance 
from the State as they themselves could raili'e from private and individual coutributions from 
the residents of the country..·· , ,-, .. :. 

7. That your memorialists' were fuilther encouraged in making this applicalion,.from its 
being a stipulation o~ the pl'esent fndial)..Charter, that /i'om the revenues of the ~untry a 
specified amount sllall be appropriateu for the mor.al and intellectual iijlprov~ment of the 
peoplE" of India, and that from this pOl,timl the sum of 00,000 rupees pE".! ljnnum has been 
set .aside for the cause of education under this Pl'esidC'ncy. ' YOUI' melllOl'ialists further-beg 
to state, that ollly ~ moiety of this SUIll has been annually devoted to education for the' laSt 10 
:yt!ars, and that the accullIulations RI'isir.g, from the grants ef prE"cedill~ ~'ears, and .. tb'e 
balances of the last 10 years~ amountiilg to a large Slim, now remaill iu the general t~easury 
of this Presidency., " .• 

9. That, 
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. 8# Tl~t; in pUflmance or ,th~ object in view, your memorialists, in conjunction with their 
fellow.-coun.trymen, memol1ahzed the' Governmel\t of Madras, and subsequent! our Appen~~._ 
Honourable Court, for the bestewal of such a grant from the aoove fund as m y Y 
d - II d b 't,h - " ayappear esua) e .an neee,ss~ry; t1t~ ~y regret to add, without success up to ~he present period. 

9. Your ~emorlahs_~ conSlde~mg that~ by thei~ preceding acts above enumerated, the 
have estab~lsIH:d ~ Irgltlmate claim to assistance fl'om the State, in furtheranc8 of the obje!c 
they Ill~ve m View, and allo"the funds a!ready raised are insllfficient to accomplish that objett, 
feel they ~a~e no alter,nat .. v~ 'but aglun to appeal to your Honourable Court, and r('spect
fully to ~ohclt areconsl(;leratlOn of the matter, especially' ~s they are now able to adduce the 
proceedmgs of tb~ ~overnment of,the Norih:'Ye~t Provinces as recomrnenda~ory'of their 
own c~se;, the prInCiple of State-al~ "lheysohClt 1\1 the cause of education, bavingbeen 
r~cogDlsed ~nd acted upon.by ~he Lleutenail,:gove,rnol' of that Presidency,_ with the sanc-
tIOn of the GQ'Vel'nment of India and your Hanoul'ab~ Court.. . . 
. 10. FrOlD'the notificatibn put forward by the' Lieutenant."'overnor of th~se Provinces and 

bearing date the 9th February 1850~ it is st&:ted, that the s~heine ,of education propou;lded 
by tha~ Gove~nment contemplates the dravymg forth o[ the energIes of the people of India, 
for their .own nnprov.ement, rather than actively supplymO' to them the means of instruction, 
at the cost .of Government. . Pe:rs~asion, assistance and encouraa-ement are the means to be 
c~iefly employed: the poor to be persuaded to. c~mbine ~or th~ supp~rt of a tea~he'r; the 
rich to be encopra~etl to support scllOols for theil' poorer.brethren; and the whole. to be 
matu.'e? and earned for~ard by Government assistance, ~ncpuragement and supervision, 
proportIonate to what the people themselves are a.ble to d.o ill·this matter, . 

11. The said n?tification fu£ther states, thatopprationsin the spirit of this scheme have 
already been partially commenced; and the introduction of the systelll into eia-ht districts, 
therein e~umel'ated, has received the sanction and authority of your Honourabl~ Court. 

12. Your memorialists are quite satisfied that the Government alone cannot be expected 
~ undertake the entire charge ~f popular educatiOl~, because the expense would far ~xceed. 
Its resources; but as the education of the, people roust not be neglected, and as the ·sum 
available from the State for ,educational purposes is limited, the efforts' of the Govemment, 
combil,led with those onhe community, will go far to accomplish the benevolent and noble 
object your Honourable Court has in vie.w, in sanctioning the measures of the Lieutenant
governor 'of the North-West Provinces. Wherever this plan has been tried~ whether in Eng
land or in Her Majesty's colonial possessions, or in India, it has proved eminently success-
ful, alld the results have invariably been of a.: satisfactory and «heering nature, • 

13. Emboldened by the devdopement.ofthe present views ahd intentions of Government. 
and which for the first time have been officially promulgated in this country, \.hat the assistance 
and encouragement of Gov~rnment are to be afforded to all'pi'ivate attempts, whether made 
by individu~l ~t combined efforts, for the promotion of."~op~lar education i,n)hi~ country; 
your memorialists respectfulfy and earnestly crave to be admitted to a parlaclpatlOn ·of the 
benefits held out-in the notificatton already adverted to, and which, itis !,-uthoritatively stated" 
has received the sanction of your Honourable Court. . . .' '. 

14. In conclusion. your memorialists beg respectfully to state, that they are fully ptepal'ed 
to subject the proposed Collegiij.te Institution to the sup~rvision of Govern,ment officers, to 
the extent provided for in the notification of the 9th February last, so fara!1·sectilar,~duca. 
tion iiiiconcerned~ and to include s~dh branches Q~instruction as tnay be el)lbracedm the 
Govel'nment plan of o'p'ei;tions; an..d that officia,l vis!qJrs shall beallowel,i to eXim,~ine.·the 
school periodically, ,With reference to those , d~partl,'l~iJiJ ~f se~ular know ledge p'l"ovlded for 
in thft Government scheme. Your .memorlalIsts Oll'ly~thmk It necessary to add, that the 
proposed Institution will be ?pen to' aU classes.of t~A-~~~~~nity- ~ative,.E~st Indian and· 
European; and that none wIll be. excl~ded from a p~!.I,tlclp~tlOn of Its bel,leli,tsand adv~
tages. who conform io'the rules that WlU govern theestabhshment, the prmclples. of which 
are clearly' stated in the Pt'ospeC$tu8 of, the propolled. College hereto annexed, and io which 
your memorialists respectfully beg..to refer your Honourabl~ Court. . . 

And your memormlists. 4lS in 'duty bound, shall ever pray. , 

,- Madras, 21st Septemb~ 1850. 

PRO~ECTU~ of the proposed.90LLEQE. 

IT is proposed to att~mpt t~e establishment of a Protestanf Chris~an Institution ~or Edu-
cation, upon the followmg ~asls :- .' ~ . 

First. That it is the object of thEi I~stitution to~pfo.ide ~ superior a~~ sqund <?hris~an 
education, approaching~ as .n~ar1y as ~Ircu mstances ,W!lI ad!Dlt, to ~ ~olleglate ed ~Ca!lO~; By 
sound Christian edtiCatlOll IS to be uiiderstood, religious .mst\"~ctlOn ~n 8'11 pomts (wlth~ut 
reference to ecclesiastical government)' (;Iommon to the Thu1.y-nme Articles 01 the Church ?f 
England, ana to the Confessions of Faith of the Church of Scotland. and of the whole boa>) 
of the l'efol'med Protestan~ Churches o( Europe.... • . , . I 

SecolllJ. That the Instituti,on is ~esigned pI'ima~ily for PI:ot~st&:nt Ci\t'ist,an$, Native, Eafo 
Indian v,nd Europeal~, born m, India, but ()pen, with such IUIlltationsalone aS,shall be necel 
5ary to secure the pI'lmary object, to all other classes. , , 
. Third. That the Institution shall.be under the charge ofa Principal, ,who ,t.Day?e . 
~ember of any Protestant Church, and shall be a graduate of one of the ,UntVersltle~ ot tiL 
United Kingdom. ' . ,-
_ (20~App.) , . 4£2 
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Appendix' 'p;l' , ' F?ur~A;, Tha f, i~ • order ~o secure for stu,den ts • o~ the: less ;wealt~1: classes tll~: means of" 
contl~umg under instructIOn for a ~uffic~entpe'flod, Scholarships' shall be immediately; -., , 
found~d. , , ',r, " ", '." ' ','.,', ' 

Fifl,'lI.. Tha~ the funds shall be vestt'd in a body or"Jline Tru~tt'es :ei~hef iOn G<>~~rnment. 
securities, or, If four-fil'ths of the Trustees concui' 'in land. ' " '.", ','J ': 

, Sir.t/,; The ~rrustees shall have the app?il1~ment ~f Principal II:nd Mastel"S, and tne general 
directIOn an.d manageJIlent of the InstitutIOn, with 'power ;tQ fiU up vacancies in their' 
number. ' . ; , 

~. .. ~ 

'C'a:n of'a 1.ET~~R fro~the 'Rev. C. M. ihNEiuEA to a. Member'of'P~rliatnent. 
• .- -'.j C • 

YOUR sp'eech, on Mr. Herries' motion 'for-the indian Com~iitee; contain~ a sentiment 
which~'~av~ lo~ghel~ _myself with regard to Govel'Ument interference with the propagation 
of CllfIstiamty ni_ India. I venture, therefore, to obtrude a few remarks on that subject. 
1. ~hink·y?ur maxim of n~n-int~rfere?<:e with the !iiss~mination of ~&ristianity a vp.ry sound., 
one, both as regards polley and rehglOn •. I say pohcy, because Jt would, be very difficult 
for Government to manage missions, and the system would soon -degenerate into one of 
siniony and jobbery; I hdd religion, for 1 do not find any authority ion the New 'l'estaUle~t ' 
for preachel'S of the Gos'pelljving on frt'e quarters in heathen lands, where they labour,. for ' 
the propagation of the tl'uth. Such the ease would be~ if Governmerit spent pu'4lic. funds 
on the maintenance ofmissiOl1s. It would nc. longel' be to offer wine and milk 'without 
money 'and without price. . , ,-,' 

But if you excuse- the presumption' and the intrusion, \ye have some 'reasons foreom;,' 
plaining that your Governments do not keep the' even balance b~tween various opinions~ 
the maintenance of which J'ou so correctl! defined to be the duty of a Government. ,Not, 
~hat those, who ar~ in .charge of yO';lr Govet~lDent80 are b~st~le to'Christianity, or w..antillg 
111 that~hlgh degree of hOllour -which constitutes true dlgmtY-r ,by ,110 means, LC\1nnot 
conceive men mQre hQnourable in' their appl,t'ciatioll of what ,is'T;~ht-more anxious to do 
what is g·ood-mol'e'<lesirotis.of dIscharging their- trust in c,oilformity with 'God's will, than 
those who ilavethe management ,of the GOfernment here. " But cerLaitl' systems have 
insensibly grown up~ which, 'unless curbed' by the high hand of power, will practically 

• destroy the even balance of whu.h you spoke in the House 'of Commons. , 

1. The're is ·still interference with."idolatry in the country. On this point, the missionaries 
have put forth a pamphlet, and I will therefore add nothing.more. .. 

. II. 1]1 the "education department,-while you are so jealous of the least interference with 
Christianity, you scrupl~ not, in your Sanscrit and Mahomme,!1an Colleges, to teach and 
'inculcate the prin~iples of the Hindu and Mahommedan religions: the Hindu ,Shasters and 
Mahommedan theologi~al books being used as class-books in those bstitutiPDs.- -That the! 
inculcation of Hindu an4 Mahommedan'law requires th& u;ie of those books is an especial' 
pleading that may palliate, but' not justify, th~ disturbaRce of the.ev~n balance in favour 

. of falsel'elrgiol1s. The palliation i~f'J~ses its virtue when it is ,remembered that the 
, . especial pleading~ of Chri~tiall advo~\e:i are disregarded ~h€? ther end'eavour to disturb 

the even balance1n favour of th&Guspel.. '" ' 'c 

• '.. ,.)0 ..,:;,. 

Ill. III the most impol'tant ed'llcational ~stablisbment, tlie Hindu College of Calcutta .. 
Cill istian 1\ ath-es are not allO\ved to receiv:e t1te advantages ~f. education. This is imlclically 
puttiilg Native Christiauity nt"an, immens~ discount: the invidiouS exclusion is felt asa 

, great grievan~e. I have two pephews, "Who, if my brother had not embraced, Christianity" 
" woul,l have entered the Hindu College; like their father and JIl.x:iClf; but because they are 
Christian~, tbey arE' deba,·,'etl from tlw. benefi,t of the College. -.' I have a third, 11e.nhew, 'Sou 
of"lll~ s,istcr, wh~ ~itll ~e~ ~lUsb~~d i,s a heathen;' and he is stqdying in tl~e lIilldlld~ollege. _,' 
YOlt Dlay li-ay thiS IS a tl1flll1gthlng. not pt to be bl'oug~ to, the notl<;e of ""Director. 
It may be a tl'iflingthing, ,but, tri~i,ng thing~. whell summt'd, u\>, ,become imppl"t~nt! alld 
how call Otle say that thiS disability, ,'COnmved at !Iond tolerated ,by Gov~rnlllel\t, IS not 
relardiJlg NJ'lversiolls in U1'In:' instances 1 I know mv brother considers :it Il1> ,!'1111alltrial 
that he ca'llllot pl~ce ,his sons ill the Hil1du College. ~ As far as ,general edllC}-tion is con·' 
ccrncu, *we cOlll'lder that to be the most ,suitable institution for natwe lads,' _ -, 

:> But the' Hill'(furCollege not only refuses to admit eonyt!l't~, but also expels those who" 
fr.. having be~n duly itdmit~ed R!e led tOeJl1brace. Clu'istianity Q.llerwards. __ A n;ost distressing 
the elise, oCfurred ,a year 01:, two a~o of ~ boy. helllg ~xpelled from the Hmdu C~Uege because 

7. fill!' J:onVer!'1lOn. He IS now III a fair way of oemg very much degenerated lIltellectually. 
being N IIi;\\!: lencher I\lso was obliged, to withdraw from the Hindu College because he enibraced 

,specith .. islio.,,~.' '., ," , , _, C " ,T' '",' ,,' , ' ' " 

E::~!' IV. While Br,ah~ins and l\Io~lahs, as minister~ of t~le~l' resp~c,tiv, syst.ems, are tl<?t dis
to stalUlilifi~d for ~erVice 1I~ th~ educal~ollal. deplI.l'~menlJ Christian Ililfilstel:s ,art:, s.o. practically. 
ytlars,llf're IS n Ftro'n,~ feelmg lR tile ~o, vemors of the countl'y! that no, Chrls~lall nll,U1\\>ter, can be 

, balancf?ointed to any, p~bhccollegr-.The Rev~A. W. Walils w~s, mdeed. appolnte<;l by Mr. 
, 'of this (l1a500 as PrlDclpal ()f the Ben~res 9011ege.; Ho was aCCidentally superseded. But I 
, , have 
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llave heard frOlll>rnem~ers of thE! CuuR~il~of Ed~cation.T ,that MI'.Wailis's·appointment A. 
-would never have beeq. suffered by. th.& Court Qf. Du«:ctors, who have forbiddt>n the appoint- fP~x ,P. 
~ment of.c1er.gY!llen, eY~n as members oflocal committees and of ~he Council of Education~ 
Thes~ disabilitl~s.cert~lll~y de~~oy that even ~alance whic,h should be maintained betweea 
the dlfferen! opInIOns.whlch d.~v~d!!~the p~PtJlat~on; but here are certain ,advantages 'which 
· t~e State. wlthh.olds from. ChrJstlan.lty, though ltallows them t.o other' religions. ,Exeuse t~ 
.. lIberty Wlt~ which 1 ~a.ve ma.dethese ,emarks. . , . . . . 

(~ naii is tbe task when subjects, grown tQO wis;' 
• . Instruct .. their ~onarch.yvheFe his er.ror lies." . 

: '"' "", . ., .. ' .. '. :" 

But I will b«: bold·J!tilL. . No:~erv.ant~ra.~vel"Dmimt.fears, in ~is pi'iyate capacity, fo assist 
'and encourage In tbe propagation: of hiS faith, save Its Christian servants. Members of' 
C?uncil, an~ civili~ns .f any!!.tanding,. !ire appre.hensivein many instances that the Court'of 
· UI~ector~ will be d~spleased wl~h.them If they: leagp.& th~msel ve~' 'with .inissi!>narY' societies" 
ThiS feehnr".ha,A' grown of la~e.,.n consequence of a,~~spa,tchjvh,ch W~!l- sent by 'the Court, 
though 110 lD!ilsted on •. ThIS 13 not even,.halance f It 1$ mterference mth'a:veoo-eance: Iii 
o~der. to ,keep up the even b~3:nce~ if is necessarY.the:!! should he ,complete Chris~aD, eman.· 
cipatlon, and that theallthofltles'm England IIhould mstrllet the local governments. that no 
disability ofany ki~hhQuld ~ttach to' a: '!lan, lay or clerkaf, beca~se ~f ~~s. religi?n, in anY' 
nepartment of the ~tate.;>. !lor.sh<?uld Government ~l1owanYJ)ortij)1\ ,of Itll.-jlubJects to be 
e~cl~ded from any p~bhc lDstltutlon by tea301l of Ins faith. When' this complete. emancipa,.
tl0!l ~s granted; we Will say that the. Goyerllmellt.~e~ps. uP. an' ~ven .1!.alance: In ·.matterS' ?f 
~eh~I0D:" Un,tJl then, !We n.tust declare tha~ ChnsttaDlty'lS at adlscountm many pubhe 
lDsbtutions, . " , . . . . 

I hope you' wiU not be oH'endedwith-the fl'(ied<)l1iI have· ~a¥-enl b~t, rather use your "ast 
influence in r~movillg our disabilities.. It is' a.long ti~ne . Sill~1,l I \Vr?tE:'to y~u last, and I a~ 

; therefore somewhat apprehensive that you will. consider .thls, as an ·mtruslon. 1. am now 
l'eoident in Bishop'S CoU~ge; 'l!-sQne 'of its professors, There. is' a ,large ,field for 'Work here; 
the tuition ·of students, 1;,he supel'intendence .of tllemissions,t~e'preparation'of verl!acular 
b.ouks andtracts; the duties t>ftbe chapel; and, wfJ;h lXIe.individually, the care 'Of my Corn· 
'wallis-square 'Bock, of which I still retain.charpe. at the Bishop's r~quest; all tllese press 
.heav,ily.on. our time and Jl1.t~t.$ion~. . .... 

,. 

Appen~ix (C.). 
:) ". 

[Transla:tion fromJhe 'Origin,l iii the !rlfmit Language,) • 
-- •• • • ..... • >(' , 

To'tne RiKht llonourable the ENQLlSH, 'HouBBS.~fPAR~iA,MBNT.. . 

Th~hurilhl~ Petiti~n. of the Chlistian rn1tabital).~ :of . sever~' V~llag~ in. tlie 
TlllOoks {)f .Kulleyoqr"Shermadavy al}d Na!lgungery, lU the ZIllah of TmReveUy, 
Sout~ India,...- .'..' . . 

.. Hambly showetJ:t., #0 :,'. ..., ,'.. 
, TH A T your petitioners are- grateful for the tenefit~ they have ~eCelVe<l for theij" souls and> • 

bodies in co'nsequenc!!, of the 'removal 'of tfie .~ark.!le!ls. of ~eathems!ll fro~ thes? pal:ts, through. , 
the pro..,vidence o[our Lord a.ud-t~e ge~~rous asslst~n~~ of t~e pt.:opl~ of EUlope, a.ndyou~ , 
petilionel's have ventured. .to-write thiS humblf!'.petl~lOn; b1Jm~ c;!eslrous to lcqual,nt your 
Honourable House with some of the aeeds whicll are bemg don:e 111 suppo~t ?fheathem~m an.d 
in injusticp to the l>0or.hy the. Ilpnoumble ,.company wh~ arethe.CIlfI~tl8~ rulers of tIl1~ 
district, under 'Our gra<;lOus Quee!l: ~herefore we b"mbly pray-you Jh!\t '~011. would ofyoul 
elem~ncy give eat fo the foIlo\V~n.g facts :-- ".,. • ~. • . 

"" '" ..".... .... 
. I. In former1iI}les, heatbell kings released t~eir pagodas from the paymentofland reyen~e, 

and witli the income of those lands erected temples. lind ~teep!~s~ arvi .establi~hed therltlll 
certain annual festivals: In. like II1!lnner, the .company sanctIOn th7 wlth'hoIdl!1g CIt tqose. 
land taxes, and receive' t1l«: accounts, ~nd. t~en pay Oyer the receIpts for the 'Fl'po~~ o~ 
maintaining tha. daily sac.rllices and 'the ~~stlValsJ ,and Talsa fo' th&. pur~pse ot repalflug 
therewith the temples ... and steeples whlc.h have ~ecayed. ,tl~rou~h age~ 8:n~, 0,11' ~~ 
petition ofthe people, fal,: _ the re-establishment of i d«!'VIl-,worshlp.m p!aces w he.re It has. I~ 
ceased to be performed. ;. Ip consequence,.l.he h«athen are led to beheye that the Ohl'l~ 
-(,Jom arty are persuaded that these idols'are truly ~ods ... Moreover,.al~hough· heathen I.., 
1n th~ir days cOlltl'ibuted large sums to ~heiL'idol temples, othe ,C!lrlstlan .co,mpany, th\ 
the have overned t.hese parts thn.s long, han telea~ed no ChI'Jstl~n,cll\~r9hes from pay?~ 
of l~nd ta~ and have contributed not the &mall~st 81!m towal'ds ~h~ ere.ctlOll or such.chutc ... 
as have been erected ill this 1illah. :white they do p,ssist 111 es~abluihmg Idolatry. ',' 

ll. There are i~' this .zillah,. unde,' the ai\i~ol'ily ~f the Company,' 4Uarook cft~l:~~.' 
in thes~ the OffiCCI'S, peons afld aCC01,intall~amou~t tOilbo~t 1,500 persons. _ Furt le!; 
. four collectors' aud assistant oolle<:tor", cutcherles, and .m th~sll the office bear~ril.' 
rre150 persolls' four peshgar and police ameens' cutchefles, With 40 .o.fficel's; t 1~ 

· dO bt moonsiH'i cutcheri'es with 30 officers'; one criminal c~ltcberYI WIth ~O yl" 
~:ssion court cutchery, with 30 {)fficer. i 20, gaol peon~.' about 70 sal.tpans q 
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about 1,SSO native office~b~are~s: :Wi~h the e~c~iioll qF twa: Ch\'isti·~u,v:.iit:ers only,'who; 
.' hlj.ve been brough~ d~wll.hJthel· from the nor-th, ·all the~e offic£i's are heatlie,p, a few of them. 

being l\1ahO(IlI!I,eqans. " .Ill,cOnl;t'ql1Cnce of the ~o.lllpany appo.inting aJl tli1'!8e'heathen, t\1e' 
inhabitant.$ suffer. much loss Rnd illjustice; viz. ....' , . '." ,',,',' ':' " " 

: 1., Beelillse' these persons hav~ n~t the fear of God, the'pe<>ple GI) ,nQt reeei;(;justiee'; uo~ 
baving'ihe 'fear of God,aud belLlg Ignorant also, 0' a fl!ture lite, and the acco.nnt .they 118ve 

.. t? give tid}09, tlleY 100oko.nlY,for t1~e goo.d things ?f this Jife., nptcal'ing for jllst~c.e 01' injus-: 
bee; 1hey scek to perform theIr dutIes o.nly acco.rdlng.to theIr owo,:pleasltre,' and care not 

.. wlieiliel; the people I'ccei\',e justice or Jnjustice. . ',' •• ,',' , -l ' ",' .' 

'ti, ·rh~8B'otficel:s,g'i\'ing way to covet(Jusli~SS, wilful1): IIctcOlitrary.t~Jufitice. When so.me. 
'(lfthe p~ol)le ha\'e beell beaten or wounded, or wh'~n thleves .. havt! assembled by nigh4burnt 
down hU'lses al~d .co.~Jl\llitted robberi~j;" and when, tbe itiju\'.e'd Ijersot;ls {na'ke th(·ir complaint 
in the cutcheries. these o.fficel's nQton~y ,ask. how nmch money they.are \villiutr to give them 
/0{' .makin~ tbtl depo.iiitions 0.1' the witnf!s.ses' ~ppe~r' to, establishoroferthro; the ea'se, ,Put 
a(SQ sOllle.tlln~Sj when the defendants have. glV"n them mo.re money th,u' the othets, the 
'#~reuulil)~. huving wo.u.nd~dlSome o.neo.ft~eir own party. are induced 10 makeaJa.IseL'Omplailit 

, to' that effectJ and ,to prove iti 'and 'in ccn~equence those who haveheen really injured are 
, 'tht>nlselves pl.U1.ished unjustly. Again. the, complaint~of both parties: ar~ somet,ime!l repo;ted 

, to the, Conectot as unfounded; FlU'ther" t,heofficent 'abo.ut the ,Collector~,' being also: 
. covetous, whell an ~pp~al i~ made~ although the Cbllf:\ctor is\villibg to 40 justice, jUiit.ice'is 

nevertheless not obtaineJ. \Vhoever gives die offic,ers the most mo.l1~ .whethel' tbeir.cau~c 
is righteo.us orulIl'igbteous, &,hey alone real' the benefit. ,Without money, it.is a rare thing 
fo ,Pbtain jaotice. " , -. , '.,'" ,_",". 

3. In consequence of heathenalolle hOlding Ilffice, all -castes of the peop16 at~llot a~lo~d 
eV~1I to enler the cutchel'y to tU!!.ke lheir cOlllplaitits. 'Ihasmuoh as Brahmjuif and pther' 
high Cqjlte men alone ho.ld offlce, persQIls of their caste alone . are . permitt,ed ,to' enter the . 
courts llnli formally to. make tbejrcQmplaint,;,~ndto pbtainllssistance. -,Low'caste peoplet 
s!lch as shanal:S, pallars,pariars; sakkilliyars, 6~c:.ars, washer:ffien and barbers, &c., jl.re 
pl'evented frpm -tntering~ ;When these.men l'eceire injus,tice, they are obliged tQ take th,eir 
co.mpliiintsill their. hauds.and, standing'at ~ distance, tp call''Out, as, Jnel} invoke Go.d,· 
sa~';ng, " Swamiy, Swamiy." If thpre h:lppen to. be a bertcvo.lently dispo.sed pet'son a.t hand, 
he, will enter the cut.chery aQd anll(Junce',th~ man's cry." Soinltti,.P':tS their complaint wil.L~y . 
thu; meanS be received shortly, ,othervn,ile the man has t.Q walt. a day or two 'before. It IS 

·received. In 'the meltntime, if thlFperson complained of is a htgh caste man, he'ente~s, gives ' 
the P,t~(,C.r.~ a prib.e~ an4 hades justice; he alsl) t.}len makes a faise co~nplaint, andplltg"Q.im"" : 
~elf mt<>'~le pO!'ltlon of the .other.. ~J oreover, when low, caste wItnesses are E'xammed, 
• whctherin the case of wounding, beating, mur~f!r, theft, and suell, like, or in a case. affec ting r. 

lands" the witness is obliged to stal1~ -at Ii great distance, and if, in the course of eia!'lilla~ 
ti,pn, a hig~ ,cast~ n~an come~ !lear, the .wjtnes6 :is bblig~d.to run off io, a greateJ d!stan~c; 
alld thus whll. he ~ays o.,lle ',hJ.(l,?;. the Ot~I'(Wl'lt~ another,' and consequelil~y Justice falls. 
This state of things takes place e:v~rfday ill each 'Of the thirteen talook cut,chel~i!-s: ',,! . 

l\1orGOVel', ill consequence of low· ca!~te people being 'refused ~dmigsiq.n into the eutcb,.eL-ies, 
the moneys they have to pay they 8,\'e'bL1iged to give into th~ handS' of high cas~ peopl.e,.,arid 

, stand themselvf'S outside ,and thus, in' consequence of the moneys ~ot be.i.ng Jl¥i<}l .t,h~ 
frequently suffer the loss of it. Tbis is n thing of !lo.t .rare occurrel~ce. ..' , ' 

4. Do.cuments are clandestinely substituted by these office-bearers. ~n this ~illahmany 
pet:'solls are without ~ducatio.Q. "'lle!l such persons give evidence in the courts apon COUl

plaint!'. ana 'at the close of their examinatiQn are required to subscribe th~il"dep05ition, 
berau!le they cannot write. they put theil' fnark thereto; then when .. he ellice-bearerS have 

. reeeivrdb)'ibes; they tear't\lis up, autl suhs.litute,an I1nmealling 01'\e for it. l\nd afte~'attacTlillg 
~o thili a similar lnark, . tliey 'llale their repprt accQrdingly. ' In consequence of this; also~ 
there is 0. failure ofjus"s:e.. '- , ' .. , ' . ....' , 

5: These office-bearers perfol'ln. their duties on Sundays:. while the Lord in. the fourth 
commandment commands that. not e~n a beast shllll work on the Sahbath, the Christiav 
Co.mpany's servants hold cQtcberv. With-tbe exception of the six cutcheries, namely, the 
Colleetol"s,tlie three Assistant!!, -the crtminal Court and th~ Session Court,' aU, the othet 
cutcll~ries c!lrry on bpsinesJ:i, an~ if often bappens th3tt Christians ~re tQ~9 troubled on ~ha~';, 
.day. In thIS wily these. !Uen UI'IU;I; down the wrath of God upon thiS portion of aCl" graclou!' ' 
l'lajcFlty's domiilioll,s., . ' , ~". .' ,','" , ... ' '. ,'.' 

Ii. By the illsll'ullletlta\it,Y of these offiee-bearers, o),stacle~ al'e placed i~ the way of the 
. difiusioll ~f CIIl'istianity. Tb~ J\.~el'al)dars of this zillah, and the inhabitants of t~ei .. r:. villag~ _ 
rdlO have tbe rosseSIHon of Olelr laads and palmyra trers. pay yearly a c~r~am revenue~. 
that. Revellue ~.oard.hlls is:'lled a~, order, ~at the pO!lsefls,ions ~f.tbesc people aiI,'1l not be , 
Cernu, frlml thew. Wh~1l' thelia "I I lagers, ,elthel' upon hearmg tbe preacb~ng o.ftbe 'everend, 

Bltissionaries ox-theil' catechist!!', or. upon ,the teaching of some.of .their frien.ds .'v\IO aI'&-, 

hav~dy CIll'jatinn!l; nrc rearly 'to empracf' ('Aristianity, the Merasdars threat~u to takl' aWllr 
c,,~ir·lands, and palnwi,;t t.rees,from. them, and thus compel them to fall away fi'Om Cbris~" 
'tinity_ ,If tbey refuse, tl> li.stento them./ they ~njnstly eOI;l1rliUu -in Ule eutchr:'')':, ~~t , 
,s~ l~ese peo~le, who had prcviously wOI'~ed :ro.r .'~IJ'~' by ~avmg ~ne o.vf'r. to ~hnshru:llty., 
Phil. to deprive uJ! or OUI' land .. and trees. I he (aslldaJ's and their officers, 'bemg heathen'" 
:~ IV-e; full of false z~at, and t't>port to tIte Colf~ctor that these people have.recentIY.taken, 

.• 'on of the lands and pallllyl'lls of the' Mel'asdaJ's, and l,hus thcy rum .the IIVl.ng ?f· 
L~lUhfi~\. ;>le. If tl1en the Chl'istians Dffpeal to the Collectol's.smce all but hImself In hls.

'f flt>~ IS 1" t "theus, and he'no~ thin'oue:hly undt!I'standing the languags of the country, fiome..c' 
o "lollllt.( 0 d' , .. ,- ~ll'" T" I h 'h . tl'" ~..J • .. an 1I0llletlmes lIlJlIstlce 10 ows. uUS severa, w 0 ave ,recen Y .I01Il!o'" 

mason a.. , ." Cbri~t~aqjtYJ-


